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• Top performing American Trust in 1979
• Up 30% sinoe launch(DowJones 7%)

For the portfolio and views on the American
Btockmjj rket contact

:

Richard Bapnr.PIMS Adtooiy Centreon
FREEPHONE 31 09 (via opera tor).

|COIOT»NaifAL SELLING PRICES;! -AUST*!* fich 15; BELGIUM Fr 2S; DENMARK Kr 4.25: FRANCE Fr 3.5; GERMANY ' DM 2.0: ITALY L 700; NETHERLANDS FI 2.0; NORWAY Kr 4.25; PORTUGAL Ess 35; SPAIN Pte 60; SWEDEN Kr 3.75: SWITZERLAND Fr 2.0; EIRE 20p

M US SIMMAliY

on in

raeli Prime Minister Menabeia
Sgm.will make . a big effort at
[Cabinet meeting tomorrow to

„
4

store order to his strife-torn
,.'• -wernmenL^ He . intends- to warn .hia

Ueagues. that their .public
Atticism of each other must
:ap because it Is harming the

; Jing parry anil tfaa coun&y. ,

::VMinisters "are divided over
--:.:Jtys to fight inflation and over -

r-^ttlement policies in occupied
:,.--TrJtories. There have been
: .-Jls for the Premier to dismiss
r?.;ipeL Ministers.. Back Page

^Idbies scare
Dover-London boat train was

.-.altetTfor 45 minutes outside-
•.'-..jmdon’B -.Victoria Station as

.'3iic& checked_ its 500 : pas-

'-"•'‘ingers> after, reports that a
oung-': German traveller had
jen. bitten by a rabid cat The

. .Can vas traced later and found

. 'tit to have been bitten.

- lough justice
• iciflan

' financier - Michele
' idona;whQ disappeared in New
" * -ork mm. days ago, is being
"
-eld prisoner by a group which
ly^ he will have to answer to

- iprite^rian--...justice his
' .iwj«r sfciiL A caller to the
.. Tew.!-York office of ah Italian
— : ewsTagency said he would, be
.

. .

ifegeends
tore-4fean-' demonstrators
skfeig the ^release' of. political-

*

.._.nsa#cs;in Mexico ended ajsix-
'

: : *y ,

feenpation . of the 5wiss

.:Vs *:^^eted^^iCdtetitueht
^mbly. due to open-yesterday

gamine ._tbe
v
;Isiahric.

icpoWic’s -draft constitution, •

-as postponed- without explana-
.on for about 10 days. Page.2

• GOLD dosed $6 an ounce np
at $392$, a rise of $15 .ml the
week. The New York Comer
August settlement price- was
$30340 ($29940).

O FT Gold Mines Index gained
3.0 to dose at 1694.

•' STERLING rose L2e todose
at $24475, its trade-weighted
index reaching 7L5 <714).
Dollar’s trade-weighted index
feQ to 844 (84.4).

• EQUITIES gained after

initial caution, the FT Indus-

London next month
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

The Government will send out invitations next week for a Rhodesian consti-

tutional conference in London in mid-September.
This was agreed at a 90- Bishop Muzorewa will he free Rhodesia today,

minute Cabinet meeting yester- to choose the members of his Officials have also begun
day which warmly endorsed the delegation and there was some urgent work on the details of

peace initiative launched at the speculation yesterday as to the revised constitution and
Commonwealth Conference by whether he would include Jlr. other preparations for the
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher and ian Smith, the former Rhode- conference.
Lord Carrington, the Foreign sian Prime Minister who Ministers were said to have
Secretary. declared the country’s unilateral given enthusiastic support to

omuTl? tht°new
PSd

con-
“dependence in 1965. Se^p-by-step

a

^ategy
PP
evolved

Stitution
f

which
ne
wiU

d
^e Sid It was made clear in Whitehall by Mrs. Thatcher and Lord

bVforethe London ^conferenceas ^ there was 00 “tention of Carrington, who both reported

5ie bids o£ which ZiLbSiiS declaring any member of the to their colleagues yesterday on

Rhodesia could be granted legal
m“n

#K*“J non .g"?
the events at Lusaka,

independence. aP“ .

a*
.

Smith would be But the Cabinet meeting, from
Details at these proposals— S1*?0 immunity from any legal which seven Ministers, most of

involving changes in the white actions if be were to attend. them on holiday abroad, were
minorities* legislative blocking „ . .

“*e senior absent, was reported to have

powers and control of the public Foreign Office official who has been Jess than euphoric about

services and armed forces—will “e*1 the Government’s link-man the prospects of a successful

be sent later this month to the in Salisbury, is to return to settlement to the dispute.

the conference.
who will attend BID TO PERSUADE GUERRILLASthe conference.

Invitations are being sent
only to those directly involved HEADS OF the African

in the dispute — Bishop Abel frontline states are Planning

Muzorewa the Zimbabwe J°
®eet Rhodraian guerrilla

Rhodesia Prime Minister, the ,ealei? “ the
c
Tanzanian

Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, opposi- capital of Dar es Salaam next

tion leaders in Salisbury, and t° * «,sa
*i

e th“r

Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr. attendance at the London eon-

Robert Mugabe, the Patriotic ference.

AUGUST 13^9

trial Ordinary index dosing 2.6

np at 476.0. l -'-iV ..’.

• GILTS eased in mix^J trad-

ing ahead of the new taj> stock
announcement, the. Government
Securities index. losing: 0.22 to

etese d 73.74.

• WALL STREET cto^ed S-78 j

up at 867.06. •

• *-
: *

~ - • V- W.‘*
•

• IRAN -demanded repayment
of 'part of the DM -SfBTbir
(£U44bhi .pai#- tb West
contractor- JRraftwerk .Upton m
respect of Work done on tjfb mf-
oca^ited-iniuflear power plants

on thetSiilf.inBaek ¥*ge-.

Front leaders. Cairo Mr. Joshua

Nkomo demanded the dis-

mantling of the M effective

whffe domination" of the

Zimbabwe Rhodesia — and a

severe restriction of Britain’s

role — before his army
would lay down arms and take

part in fresh elections. Page 2

Shell and Esso to build

£500m Scots gas plant
BY RAY -PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

J&Bgjfkii liroppecT'-pIaxis to

; occupy i _^uevr/ headquarters

ponsorship ends
—oonsorship of the British- Pro-
-ssional Golf Asactatkmchan^
- onships is 46 be witiuiiawi) by
•' dgate-Palmativc. Bupport-foc

e men’s grand; prix .fehiiis .cir'

-’tit and _ :thr^^.vw)ni)Mi|s ^edf
-T“ umanteofcs WtQ also end; 4.-

building being bnilt In London’s
. T^enbamj-.Coart Road. The
..company sakLthe decision was

belt-tightening

exercIse.^3aclfPage

• BRU^H Aerospace remains
its . £lbn-plus

TontRWt- Sj&tb. ‘the new Indian
for.-Jaguar combat

^rerafti-; vrilj^ '. lie continued,
dfespft^* India’s : decision to

-review' the contract Page 2

• 1ittermntl actiori
.’enifii PubKc iToseaxtor’s.office
: '-s '.begun .legal-: actidbr

;
against

-rialigt leader Francuis Tffittcr-

id over ‘‘pirate-.-’ .broadcasts.
ige 2 "...

;•••;•r
.

idia’s rdbjKi

dla test flew
tellite lanncb velddc _-from
island site- north -if .Madras,

le failure'' rf thf, second stage
evented Jt ifreaching" the
igbt and ^peBd-'nfeded=tfr put
smaU payload fe^ orbit. ..

feter cla^h :
•

j.'
'

i the eVa :-nf today's Appren-
e Boys’ March

;
in; Ldndon-

rry, masked youths stoned
«>ps near i^l city centre.

^EC w&nirtg ‘

fte Common Market Commlsr-
Fm gave Britain 45 I days to
plain why -it unilaterally in->

lased minimum net sizes to
used by fishermen in its

ters. The move is the .first

P in a process which could
ng the UK to the- European
urt of Justice. . . *

_

riefly >. r

ach plunged ' into river in
istem India, killing S3 pas-

igers. Two British tourists

am to safety.

r India halted all Heathrow,
its because of a dispute
ween its London management
1 transport union members.

>re than £5.5m has been left

ihe will of Mrs. Barbara Green
North London to her husband.

-• DOCKERS’ unions called for

•:i fhianCial'restriictoring of the
: Port ' of London Authority,
industrial development of the

PLA*s[ surplus land and re-

eqmpmear of the Upper Docks
:?.to attract trade. Page 3

•rCURRENT credit squeeze has

not yet resulted ;m any signifi-

; cant restrictions.in bank lending

to' personal customers^ according

to m^r clearipg banks. Page 3

• ^ NATIONAL:- ‘ Panasonic
.
CMatsushita)-and Sony of Japan
are ’studying the market for
Prestel viewdata sets and may

' shortly, decide ,fo manufacture
these - m . thear 'Welsh plants.

Page.3 . ;

'

.

• TALKS to end the inter-union

dispute over British Steel’s

£100in Hunterston ore- terminal

broke down, with the transport
union -still claiming all Of the 60
new jobs foi- registered dock
workers; Page 3

• OUTLINE terms for a lease

an option agreement covering
Mersey Docks and Harbour Com-
pany’s Sooth Docks have been
negotiated

;
with Merseyside

County Council Page 16

• THOMSON. Yellow Pages, a
subsidiary of..: the ; Thomson

. Organisation, has turned down
its part, of the Post Office’s

Yellow Pages contract Page 3

COMPANIES
O UDS 'GROUP confirmed that
it has -bought from Tootal. the

Van Allan shop chain at a cost

of £16.5m..Page 17-

.

• SUMITOMO Corporation, the

Japanese trading house, raised

consolidated net profit by 775
per cent last year to Y9.56bn
(£19.34m). Page 19

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

gave Shell and Esso permission

to build a £500m separation

plant and ethane cracker for

gase's from the Brent field,

rejecting the argument of pro-

testers\.tbat the project posed
an unaqceptably high risk of a

major explosion.

Shell Expro, which is acting

for the two companies on the
natural gas liquids separation
plabt. said it would apply for
permission ; to begin site work
immediately, at Mossmorran,
Fjfe, . and hoped to. have .the

piant in operation by -the end
of 1982.

. . Esso Chemicals is to make an
announcement today, but is

understood to have decided to

gp ahead with the cracker

—

which will have the capacity to

produce 600.000 tonnes of

ethylene a year—provided it

receives the. normal develop-
niem grants.

v Up to 1,400 men will be
employed in the construction,
and there will be 370^perraanent
'jobs'from the plants planned so
far. Mossmorran, a former
mhiihg:. area, has 19 per cent
unemployment.
Jiocal .authorities welcomed

the announcement, which they
hope will attract other com-
panies to the site to use the
ethylene, the most important
basic petrochemical which is

used in the manufacture of a

wide range of products, includ-

ing plastics, detergents, and
paints- About 430 acres have
been set aside for downstream
industry, and- are included in
the planning consent.

But protesters from towns near
the planned marine terminal at
Braefoot Bay on the Firth of

Forth >rc re deeply disappointed
by the decision and said the
Government was gambling with
Jives by approving the plan.

Their objections forced the
Scottish Office , to delay its

decision by more than a year
after the planning inquiry while
the possibility o£ radio trans-

missions igniting' gases and
other hazards were -investigated.

The Anal permission has 48
safety and environmental condi-
tions. including the removal of

a broadcasting mast from near
the site. The developers will

also have to carry out & hazard
audit supervised by the .Health
and Safety Executive before the
plant can be commissioned.

Yesterday’s announcement by
Mr. George Younger, the Scot-

tish Secretary, .has economic,
implications nationally as well

as locally, since any further
delay could have seriously dis-

rupted the plan to make full

use of Brent gas.

Natural gas i methane) will be
extracted at St Fergus, near
Peterhead, the pipeline land-

fall, and pumped into the
British Gas Corporation's
national grid, where it will

account for up to 15 per cent

Continued on Back Page

£lbn gilt

stock

on offer

next week
By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

A NEW £lbn gilt-edged stock
is to be offered for sale by the

Bank of England next week.
This follows the sell-out last

Wednesday of the recent £1.5bn
issue.

The new short-dated stock—
11 i per cent Exchequer 19S4

—

is being issued both to help
cover the Government’s large
borrowing needs over the next
two months and to contribute to

the refinancing of large exist-

ing loans which mature this

year.

The offer is by tender, like

other recent issues. Only £30
per £100 has to be submitted
with tenders, with the balance
due on September 14
The minimum tender price is

£97.25 per cent where the flat

yield is 11.57 per cent and the
gross redemption yield is 12.06

per cent. This is broadly in line

with returns on similarly dated
existing issues.

The announcement of the
issue surprised the stock mar-
ket in view of the scale of
recent gilt sales and the
shortage of liquidity in the sys-
tem, especially as £4S0m of
special deposits have to be re-
turned to the Bank on Monday.

Analysts were also puzzled by
the timing since tenders have to
be submitted on Wednesday.
This is also the make-up day
for the mid-August banking
statistics and for the purposes i

of the corset controls on Lhe
]

banks. Any significant demand
for the new stock will oniv
intensify these money market
pressures.
The authorities clearly want

to maintain the momentum of
the funding programme, but they
presumably would not be dis-

pleased if the stock was only
partly sold next week and was

j

operated as a tap for some time. I

Sterling yesterday continued '

its recovery from the low levels
of earlier this week. Its trade-
weighted index rose by 0.4 points
to 71.5 for a two-day rise of 1}
per cent, but last night’s level

was still 3} per cent less than
a fortnight ago.

The pound closed 1.2 cents
higher against the dollar at
$2 2475 after touching a high of
$2-2585.

Editorial Comment Page 14
Money markets Page 21

Lex Back Page

for weekend
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE independent television net-
work was blacked out last night
and Is unlikely to return untit

Wednesday at the earliest after
a decision by the Association of
Cinematograph. Television and
Allied Technicians to call its

members out on a national
strike.

Management and unions are
to meet for joint talks with the
Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service at 12 noon oo
Tuesday. ACAS had called off

further talks on Thursday
because the two sides were so

far apart

The Independent Television
Companies Association and the
three unions involved — the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union, the National Association
of Theatrical. Television and
Kine Employees and ACTT

—

will meet Mr. Andy Kerr, the
ACAS chief conciliation officer.

ACAS officials, however, view
the meeting cautiously.

The dispute worsened yester-

day 'lunchtime when the tele-

vision companies warned the
three unions that there wottid

be an indefinite lock-out unless

normal working was resumed by
Wednesday.

The companies tried to broad-
cast a substitute ATV pro-
gramme to fill the gap in the

schedules left by the Inde-

pendent Television News lunch-

time bulletin. TTN has been off

the air since Tuesday night.

But technicians at Scottish

TV, Westward, Channel',

Southern and ATV refused to

handle the programme and
these stations stopped trans-

mission.
'

Grampian and Yorkshire had
already gone off the air because
of the overtime ban by tech-

nicians. Thames, HTV and
UlsteT have been blacked put
since Tuesday.

The ACTT said the strike had
been called with great reluct-

:

ance. It blamed the “luafwy

tunate attitude ” of the rt'V

managements, and said that it

was no longer tenable to have
local members and officials

suspended by the companies.
The union added; “We con-

|

tinue to hold ourselves available

for constructive negotiations or

discussions at any level is an 1

endeavour to reach a mutually
acceptable settlement”
The National Union of

Journalists has now joined the '

dispute at Southern Television.

About 30 journalists have been 1

suspended by the company for

refusing to work because there
were no electricians at the

studios.

Mr. Ron Carrington, labour

relations adviser to the com-
panies, said last night that there
were no plans for managements
to put out a makeshift schedule

of previously recorded pro-

grammes
News Analysis Page 3

Customs men end

work-to-mle early
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS. LABOUR STAFF

£ tn New York

- Aug. 10 Previous

Spot !S2.&470-a480l 83.2380-2590
I month J0.64-0,50 dfs I 0.65*0.60 dla
3 montlia|li74-1.70 dis

\ 1.76-1.71- dla
12 monthfi :3.07-4.97 dis l

6.20-5.0S die

THE week-long work-to-rule by
Customs staff protesting at
planned staff cuts was called

off yesterday.
The Treasury last night, how-

ever. denied union claims that
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, had made
any decision on the size of staff

cuts to be implemented at the
Customs and Excise Depart-
ment.

Sir Geoffrey said he regretted
that the

.
meeting with the

Customs and Excise staff side

on Wednesday had been mis-
represented.
At the meeting he had indi-

cated the options he thought
appropriate. These would be the
subject of discussions with
Ministerial colleagues in the
autumn. .No decisions bad been
taken on Wednesday, nor were

any commitments entered into.

Miss Judy McNight a national
officer of the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, said the
work-to-rule, planned to last for
another week, had been lifted

because of the Government's sig*

nificant move in reducing the
cuts.

The unions said after their

meeting with Sir Geoffrey that
staff cuts were to be reduced to

1.400, to be achieved by April,
1982. This figure is considerably
lower than any of the 10, 15 or
20 per cent staff cut options at
present being considered.
Both the SCPS and the Civil

and Public Services Association
saw the Customs and Excise
Board yesterday to discuss the
present 3 per cent staff reduc-
tion being implemented. This
has meant a loss of l.S00-jobs. -

Record month for home loans
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BUILDING SOCIETY mortgage
advances reached their highest

ever point last month,
,
although

the;, conviction is growing
within- the movement that the
pof^oned mortgage rate in-

crease will have to take effect in

January.

.

Figures published yesterday
by^the Building Societies Asso-
ciation' show that the societies

lent £846m to home buyers in

July, exceeding the previous

£800m monthly record reached
.in March, 1978. They also made
mortgage commitments of

another £794m, one of the

highest monthly totals achieved.

.l/Net receipts last month rose

to £229m against £125m in June.
But although this represents an
encouraging improvement on
the. 'yery poor June figure, it

remains well below the £350m

to £400m a month figure the
societies say they need to

sustain current lending levels.

Evidence suggests that the
July improvement has carried
forward into the early part of
August, the first month in which
higher Interest rates for build-
ing society savers have operated.
The pattern implies that the

societies are still having to draw
fairly heavily on liquid funds
to maintain their lending pro-
gramme. The present expecta-
tion is that receipts will fail

to reach the level the societies

want
There is a growing feeling

within the movement that the

} per cent increase in the
mortgage rate, decided on last

month but put off until January
1 next year, will have, to take
place.
The societies can clearly wait—' CONTENTS—

up to another three months
before having to take any
decision on whether to alter

their July recommendation or to

let it stand. But some already
believe that the record mortgage
rate will become effective.

The feeling is that Minimum
Lending Rate would have to fall

by at least 2 per cent from its

current 14 per cent level, bring-
ing other competitive rates
down with iL before there was
any chance of altering the
decision on the home loan rate.

In addition the fall in MLR
would have to be implemented
in sufficient time for the
societies to see' by the start of
November the 'impact on their
own operations.
The societies are aware that

provided there is clear evidence
Continued on Back Page
No lending squeeze Page 3

Second Interim Dividend
The Directors are pleased to declare the second interim dividend of6.5p making a total payment of lZ75p
for the period ending 31st July 1979 - an increase of 0.75p per share over the original forecast in the
prospectus.

Investment Advisers
Your Board are pleased to announce that they have obtained the services cf Alien Harvey 8c Ross
Investment Management Limited to act asinvestment advisers to your Company. Allen Harvey

Estimated Gross
Dividend Yield (at

offer price of 92p x

The Company was formed by Arbmhnot Securities (C.I.1 Limited to provide management ofBritishand Irish

Government Securities. As toe Company is resident caitskie tbs United Kingdom and Ireland, interest on.

rheseenrities in the fend ismoored without deduction oftaz. The Company is liable only to £300 Jersey
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Housing: The missing - link in the

Government’s polity 14
Ice cream: Makers feel the cold ... 15
Books: The latest reviews 10
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Ycrar Savings: Turning

.
point-- for-

: e

Gardening: Bags of tomatoes 7

Motoring: The trials of rustproofing 8
Travel; China and Southern Yugo-
slavia 9
Collecting: A bumper year for the sale-

'
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* TheIncomeshareholders receivegross dividends in cashandthe Capital
shareholdersascrip issue of equal value.

* Distributions aremadeon 15th April and 15th October.

* Capital sharesmaynot beheld byresidents of the United Kingdom orJersey.
* TheIhctmeand Capftal Shares arc listed onThe Stock Exchange, London.
* Vahiationand dealingdareswill normally be on Mondaysunlessany such Mondayis

nota businessday, inwhichcase the operative date will’be the next business day.

Fartherparticulars regarding the Company and a copy ofthe interim report
may be obtained fronu-

Arbnflmot Securities (C.I.) limited, PO Bos 284, Rutland House, Pitt Street,

St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.Tel: Jersey (0534) 76077.
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OVERSEAS NEWS ^ w
Moderate growth’ for Japan riS

0™1 Iran’s military
ST RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN HAS fully recovered
from the dramatic changes
spurred by the last oil crisis and
is well on its way toward a new
period of moderate growth
centering on private demand at

home. This is the conclusion
of the Econnmic Planning
Agency's 197$i White Paper on

- the economy.'

.. Inflation caused by sudden

.increases in the price of oil in

recent months, however, is fore-.

.
ing the Government to walk: a

.
very narrow path to avoid

’ excessive anti-inflatinn measures
which could deflate the
economy.

Emphasising this point. Bank
of Japan announced yesterday
.that wholesale prices in July
rose at the fastest rate for five

.

and a half years.

The wholesale price index,
rose 1.9 per cent in July from
June as the economy took the
brunt of the latest OPEC oil

price rise. This was the largest

increase monthly climb since
prices jumped 3.9 per cent in
.February 1974. when the nation
was gripped by the panic. of
quadrupled oil prices.

July marks the ninth month
in a row of increasing whole-
sale prices. The index was up

8.3 per cent compared witfi July
1978.
The central bankand the EPA

expect that prices in August
will show a similar pace of
Increase-
The EPA report. saidi that

fiscal 1978, which "ended in

March, featured
. . domestic

demand-led growth,- --sufficient

increases in
;
private - demand

particularly in equipment- -in-

vestment, stable ’ prices," a move

toward balanced international

payments • and improved em-
ployment. There ' were the
favourable signs of a return to

balanced economy for the first

time in several years.

The White Paper was con-
gratulatory of the Govern-
ment’s efforts to. manage the
economy over the past two
years. Fiscal 1977-78 saw an
expansion . of public works
spending at the cost of a large

Canadian A-deal off
TOKYO — Japan’s Atomic
Energy Commission decided
yesterday not to buy Canadian-
built Cauda nuclear reactors,

hut the decision was
immediately criticised by Mr.
Masuml Esaki, the Trade .

Minister.
The Commission said Japan .

should develop its own
Advanced Thermal Reactor
(ATR) instead of buying the
Canadian .

design. ' Under
Japanese- law. the Cornmis- ".

sion's . decision must - be
accepted by the government
Canada had hoped to sell at

least four reactors, valued at
jnoce than $500m each.

Mr. Esaki, leaving for a visit

to Moxleo and Brazil, called
the decision " truly regret-
able.”
As the country's chief oil

"buyer, Mr. Esaki had hoped
that buying Candu reactors
would help Japan negotiate, a
favourable deal to extract oil

from the tar sands of western
Canada. Renter
Our Ottawa Correspondent

adds: Ah Atomic Energy of
Canada Ltd. (AECL) spokes-

. man said yesterday's
announcement for Tokyo was
“ confused ” and held opt hope
the deal might still go
through.

Increase In public debt which
expanded domestic private
demand.

Individual companies made
efforts to reduce excess weight
and rationalise operations,
benefiting from government

;

policies • of lowering interest
raffe:

'

The EPA said the so-called

J-Curve effect of the yen’s
sharp appreciation through
most of fiscal 1978 had finally

taken effect The current
account surplus declined to

the point where the overall 1

balance of payments actually
fell -in deficit for the year.

For the foreseeable future. ,

Japanese industry will not lose 1

its .competitiveness in export
markets . because of its

efficiency and quality of

;

products. I

The latest EPA survey on
private spending plans shows
a strong 20 per cent increase i

for this year. But EPA officials :

caution that- • business might
turn more bearish by - autumn
if prices continue to threaten I

the recovery In the economy as

a whole.
The EPA appears to be rely-

ing heavily over the next few
. critical months .on the adapt-
ability and flexibility of Japan-
ese business

Pressure on Nkoino, Mugabe
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LU5AKA

HEADS OF African front line

states are reported to be plan-

,
ning to meet Rbodesian
guerrillas in the Tanzanian
capital of Dar es Salaam next
week as part of efforts to ensure
their attendance at the constitu-.

tional conference on Rhodesia.

The meeting would have three
main purposes. The first is to

brief the co-leaders of the
-Rhodesian guerrilla alliance, the
Patriotic From — Mr. Joshua
•Nkoroo and Mr. Robert Mugabe
—on the new peace initiative

based on the framework agreed
at the Commonwealth confer-
ence which ended here on
Tuesday.

The conference communique
said that heads of government
were “ wholly committed to

genuine black majority rule for

the people of Zimbabwe," re-

jected the internal agreement
reached last year.

The second concern is that

the PF does not jeopardise the

proposed London all-party con-
ference by -setting out pre-

conditions to their attendance.

Mr. Mugabe has. .repeated the

PF demand -that'^he ^Rhodesian

army be dismantled ~ and : re-

placed by gueirilJas. • -Dr.

Kaiinda. who- allows Zambia to
be used " as a - base by Mr.
Nkomo's forces, and Dr
Nyerere, who is close to Mr.
Mugabe^ are both- determined,
that the PF should attend the
.conference.

At the same time, they
expect Mrs. Thatcher to deliver

Bishop Abel Mnzorewa, the
Rhodesian Prime Minister.

Finally, the i -ssidents are

expected to stresa.'the urgency
of. efforts to "> resolve" the
Rhodesia -problerhi- 2- •."'o

Paul Martin reports from
Cairo: Mr. Nkomo. who is

making .a four-day visit to Cairo,
said yesterday that the call- for
an ali-party conference must be
confined to genuine parties to

the conflict and that the regime
of Bishop Muzorewa dfd not
qualify. - 'V.

* ‘ r

-•-The Muzorewa “ thing had-
•to - be completely dismantled
-and the power structure, by
which whites controlled the
army, air force, policy and
civil service, had to be placed
in black bands.

Mr. Nkomo made it clear that

he wanted control of the coun-

try during the interim period

leading to elections taken com-
pletely out of white hands. But
he feared that Mrs. Thatcher's

.Government would .“ distort and
twist” the Commonwealth /plan.

sui^Britainyinterests.' -

Sadat to head board for AOI
BY ALAN MACKIE IN CAIRO

-PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT
has set up a hoard with himself

as chairman to supervise the

. affairs of the Arab Organisation

_for Industrialisation. The
S1.04bn Arah arras organisation,

, -was dishanded last month by its

three other partners Saudi
Arabia. the United Arab
Emirates and Qatar, because of

Egypt's peace treaty with Israel.

Apart from Mr. Sadat, the
;:Jbnard is to be made up of the
.. :Vice-President who will be vice
• •chairman,, the Prime Minister,

'and the Ministers of Defence,
• Foreign Affairs. Finance and
Economic Cn-operation. The
chief of staff of the armed forces

and the chairman of the organi-

sation for industrialisation will

also be members.
Since' the organisation was

disbanded, work on mnst of the
projects which include a vehicle
assembly plant, development of

an anti-tank missile plant and a

.Westland Lynx helicopter and
. Rolls-Royce engine assembly
plant, has continued. But a

number of decisions cm finance

and future production have to

be made soon.
Ihsau Hijazi reports from

Beirut: Jordan and the
Palestine Liberation organisa-

tion are undertaking mediation
berween Syria

,

and Iraq in an
effort

.
to head off a crisis

between the two countries over
claims that Damascus had been
in contact, with Iraqi leaders"

who were, executed this week
for plotting against. President
Saddam Hussein.
The - United Arab . Emirates

hasjaiso offered use its.rgQPd
offices -of'-tbe interests:.of inter-

arab solidarity.

Kink Hussein of Jordan sent
the chief of his royal Cabinet,

Shariff: AJadel Hamid Sharaf. to

Baghdad earlier this week. Mr.
Abdel Halim -Khaddam, Syria's

'

Foreign ".Minister, ]ater\Yisited
.

Amman.
In the course of the media- .

tion efforts, Syria is reported
to have proposed the formation
of a joint commission- of

Inquiry with Iraq. President
Harez al-Assid is understood to

have said he would be prepared
to accept the finding of an
impartial Arab commission if

the joint commission was un-

acceptable to Bagbdad.

• A PLO team led by Mr. Yassir
Arafat, the organisation's
leader, is said to have, been
txmvinced after talks with Presi-

dent Assad that Syria harboured
no ill intentions towards Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein. -

Mr. Assad re-emphasised his.

ea'gerness to continue with the
:procqss of unification with Iraq

which the two countries started

fast October.

AP adds from Beirut. The
left-wing newspaper As Safir

reported yesterday that Hip

Syrian security authorities had
arrested Hosni-Aabu, leader of
the Moslem Brotherhood, and
his assistant, Znhair Zaqlouteh,

on suspicion of involvement in

the massacre of more than 50
army cadets at Aleppo in June.

M. Franfoii^ Mitterrand

Mitterrand's

accused of

/radio piracy

- .By Robert Mauthqw in Paris

THE FRENCH ‘ Pubfec Prose-
cutor’s office has begun,.legal
proceedings against M. Francois
Mitterrand, the Socialist leader,

and five other
-

Socialist MPs in

connection with pirate radio

broadcasts in which they took
part

The broadcasts, the authori-
ties say, were illegal because
they contravened the law giving
the state-controlled radio and
television services a broadcast-

ing monopoly.

One .of the two broadcasts
sent out by the- Socialist*Party’s

Radio Riposte station at the end
;

ofi June caused a political up-
roar -because of heavy-handed
reprisals taken by the' police,

who .used, tear gas and" broke
dawn the .doors of the party

k offices in a vain attempt to
locate the illegal transmitter.

M. Mitterrand claims, how-
ever, that the state-controlled
media do not give the opposition
a fair share of broadcasting
time. The Socialist pirate broad-
casts were intended mainly as a

protest against the Govern-
ment’s information policy rather
than as support for demands for
an abolition of the monopoly.

branded as

subversives
By Alan Darby in Khartoum

A SENIOR Sudanese official

has denounced as subversive
student riots which have
taken place in Khartoum
during the past few days.

Mr. Mahdl Mustafa el Hadi
Commissioner for Khartoum
province, said agents pro-
vocateurs had infiltrated the
demonstrations. It was these
elements, he said, which had
been responsible for the
stoning of pedestrians -and
cars, the barricading of streets

and attacks on schools.

Students arrested along
with the “ subversive ele-

ments ” had now been
released, the Commissioner
said.

The unrest appears to
have been limited to certain
parts of north Khartoum
and Omdurman across the
Nile from -die- capital, life in
Khartoum has been un-
affected by the disturbances.
For many foreign residents,
the Commissioner’s state-

ment was the first Indication
that there had been trouble.

The “ subversive elements ”

referred to by the Commis-
sioner are believed to be
mainly members of Sudan’s
underground - Communist
Party which, it is thought,
has recently been exploiting
the country’s economic diffi-

-culties. There have been a
number of' arrests of
Communists and ' sym-
pathisers, apart from those
detained . during the
demonstrations.

Unrest has been caused by
rising prices, shortages of
domestic consumer goods,
including food, electricity

cuts and long petrol queues.
The petrol -shortages have
now eased. -

The hardships largely
result from the Government's
attempts to pnt Sudan’s
economy in order. These
attempts, part of a policy
agreed with the International
Monetary Fund, have led to

politically sensitive decisions,

such as the removal of a
subsidy on wheat and rises

In the official price of sngar.

The Sudanese pound was
devalned last year, at the
insistence of the IMF, and
the short-term effect has been
Inflationary. Hie
Sudan has "been badly bit

by this year’s pH price rise

hut the country's large
arrears on external payments
have accumulated largely as a
result of* over-spending on
development The Govern-
ment last year acknowledged
that its development plans
had been over-ambitions
The country has consider-

able long-term potential as an
agricultural producer but the

J
rnblem facing President
aafar Nimairi Is how to get

across that the belt-tightening

of today is Intended to pro-
duce a better tomorrow.

Earlier this week the
President catalogued many of

the root causes of Sudan's
present difficulties. The 30-

polnt declaration came in the
form of a sweeping condemna-
tion of the leadership of
Sudan’s sole legal political

organisation, the Sudanese
Socialist Union.

Vice-President Abul Gasim
Mofaamed Ibrahim, the army
officer who helped President
Nimairi into power, is

Secretary-General of the
party, but Is said to have
been absent from the meet-
ing at which the President
made bis critical speech. The
President took pains to blame
the party leadership rather
than the rank and file.

more leadership changes
BY ANDREW WHITLEY 4N TEHRAN

IRAN’S BADLY shocked -mili-

tary command was shaken
further yesterday by. the resig-

nation of Brigadier .General
Asghar Imanian, the air force
commander and the dismissal
and transfer of Colonel Arbar,
the deputy ground .forces
commander.
The post of Deputy Defence

Minister, vacant since . the:

February revolution, has been 1

filled by retired Major General
Ezzatullah Nourai, reputed to

-

have been a friend of the Shah ‘

at one time..
Confirming the changes,

General Taqi Riahi, the Defence
Minister. said they Were

;

unconnected with the -reefent

dismissal of General Seif . Amir .

Rahimi. the flamboyant military;-

police chief, and the resignation .

of General Nasser Farbod, the --

chief of staff.

Gen. Imanian’s resignation'-

means that the Islamic Republic -.

is looking for its third air force
'

commander In six months. Last

night it was thought that further

changes might be in the .offing,

as the new chief of staff..

General Shoraka, appointed last

: month, consolidates his position.

Gen. Riahi denied that the

somewhat acrimonious debate
> believed to be going cn/in the

armed forces over the proposed
sale-hack of the American-made

; F-14 aircraft was linked to the

departure of Gen.. Imanian.

Negotiations are currently

- being held in Tehran with the

. US. over the resale of Iran’s 78

F-14 planes and their highly

. sophisticated Phoenix missile

;
system. Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi. the

Foreign Minister* has confirmed

.
that Iran is willing to sell the

• aircraft either to the U.S. or

.

“ any other country,” on the
-grounds that they are too ex-

pensive to maintain and would
- require large numbers of Ameri-

can technicians on Iranian soli.

The Government’s policy on

the F-14 is believed to be backc
by.:Gen. 'Rlahi bufito have e
countered considerable oppos
tion within the armed force
Meanwhile Iran’s elected Co

stituent Assembly which w: .

due to meet today to considc

.the republic’s draft constitute
has been postponed for aboj
10 days... No. official explanatic .

4

was given. •

In the capital, public atta
tion is switching away from t£ -

row over alleged irregnlaritii

in elections to. ' the - 73-md
assembly to the question

{
Press freedom.- A

: number J
people were injured yesterda

and on Thursday night J .

clashes between newspajj -

workers • and left-wingers,
<j

one side, and - right-win
'

vigilantes and Khomeini rev$

lutianary guards, on the othej
. Further violence is likely tt

morrow when a big march to.tk-
Prime Minister’s office in su|

port of Pres freedom -i

planned...

Mystery over Indian review of

£lbn British Aerospace order
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

A MYSTERY " surrounds "the

real intentions of the-
-

'new
Charan Singh Government
regarding ' British Aerospace's
flbn sale of Jaguar strike-

- alii-,

craft to India.

Mr. C. Subramaniam; ' :thW
Defence Minister was reported,

yesterday to have said therewas
no truth in reports that.aa
inquiry into the deal bad- been
ordered. . •;>

But senior officials. in.: ; ihe

Defence Department and ou "the

Minister’s private staff
" could

not confirm that he made such
! a statement. '•

"'••v

A senior figure in the party

which dominates the hew ruling

coalition, Mr. Raj Nahrin,
insisted again on Thursday that

there will be some sort ;orpre-
view. He was in possession ‘of

the “full facts" about the deal,

he said - darkly. In the past.he
has implied that undue influ-

ence was borught to bearbefore
the Jaguar deal was finally,

concluded.

Although it looks difficult for
the new government to halt the
contract at . this point,. Mr.

• Narairn’s formidable reputation

as the man who brought down
both Mrs.

- Gandhi and Mr. Desai
has clearly left officials, and

-. diplomats wary- of Ms influence.

He is one Mr. Ghacan-Singb’s

closest confidents,. .

Any change that, does occur

might be costly -for India asweR
- as controversial, - because ~ the

Government has already paid a

large advance to British Aero-

. space. The contract also carries

• penalty clauses which might
deter a genuine .review.^Twa
Jaguars, one of them a trainer,

have a 1ready been delisted-
’

The actual decision 16 go for

the Jaguar appears least at risk

of the three aircarft contending
for the original deal, the
Swedish VIggen had American
components and was. ruled out

by the U.S. under, its arms con-

trol policy. The Mirage F:I

looked an unlikely choice

because neighbouring Pakistan
also flies Mirages and is itself

interested in the Fri:

The deal appears to be the
victim of the continuing polp
tiial crisis ; in pelhn ;snffering'..

• the "backwash of manoeuvri.ngs

ahead of the new-goverthnenT
parliamentary vote flf ronfeJenc
due "within two - weeks. vMi
Jagjlvan Ram, now leader# fe
Opposition, was Defente 'Mi'r

ister when the Jaguar cohtew'"'
was concluded, and .Mr. Ndraii
may simply be isshipg -hfti ai... .«

indirect warning In advance;
.
Mr f

- Michael Donne. “
Aerdspaci

Correspondent; a&ds—r
£rorr

London: British '

Aerospace in
while nof commontingjrfficialb

(

on the reports from India, take-1 '

the. view that a review of :

thi

.contract .is- no more than
.
an}/?

incoming government would. b<

expected to do: - ;The- company"
remains confident that the- con-
tract will be continued." Indlar

"

Air . Force
-

pilots and' groimc-

technicians are already tram.,

ing with the RAF. at" Lassie .

mouth, Scotland*.
:

.
:

• India, yesterday carried outs-

test launching of a four-stag^ -

solid-fuel rocket described as a-

satelilte launch vehicle, from ha
island site north of Madras: ; ti

faihire in the second stage pie- .

vjemed the rocket reaching the

height and speed needed. ura pm.
a~ small pay^load into .orbit • >

West to hold energy
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

ENERGY MINISTERS of the

seven major Western indus-

trialised countries are expected

to meet next month, probably in

Tokyo, to follow-up moves on
their commitment to reduce oil

imports, made at their June
summit in the Japanese capital.

UB. officials said yesterday
that the meeting was proposed
some time ago by France, but
has hung fire because of changes
in the Carter administration. Mr.
Charles Duncan, already con-
firmed by the Senate as Energy
Secretary, is due to take over
from Mr. James Schlesinger by
the end of August and will
attend the Tokyo meeting.

The U.S., which has set a
ceiling on 8.2m barrels a day
for its oil imports this year, wiil
be looking to Britain, France,
West Germany and Italy, the

four European countries taking
part in the Tokyo meeting, to

set themselves similarly exact

targets. Japan and Canada have
"been permitted some : increases

In imports, Japan because it has
virtually no domestic energy re>>"

sources, and Canada because its

domestic oil production is wan-
ing.

David Lascelles reports from
New York: US. heating oil

stocks, the latest
.
sbuxce _ of

concern in Washington, may be
adequate for the winter but

they"are in the wrong placed the tvq
?

National OU Jobbere Council
reported yesterday.

' "

In. itsj first detailed sumy;o!~'..

heating'
1

oil stocks inchidiSE

those at fee secondary, or dealer

and housebold
1

level, the conhcE
.

says these already totaLItiw

;

Z4QhT^^l&rreTs " set“ by --“flit
-

Administration as. a tar^t.fa.
October/; '. :

However, 170m' of- -these .art;

still at the primary, qr -jreftpa
'

"

level and only— 70m vat', fl*
~

secondary level. V:*y-

Carter names his

campaign manager
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

NIGERIA’S PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS

Task of reconciliation faces! new man at top

PRESIDENT CARTER yester-

days named Mr. Tim Kraft, one

of bis assistants, to manage his

campaign for re-election next

year. It came as further proof.

before yesterday was., tto

appointment of -
- Mr. " T3edl«f

Donovan, former editor in cbie

of Time Inc., os a sped*
"

adviser. ' -

A Democratic Congressman
If such were needed, that Mr. wh0 has just returned frM
Carter, while not yet officially/ South-East. Asia: said. ^esterda

BY HARK WEBSTER IN LAGC5
announcing his candidacy, Is

running hard already
that ; U:S. policy might , hav
increased the flow of refngef

TODAY’S crucial vntp for an
exec u rive President of Nigeria
will be the most significant of

the five ballots to elect a civilian

administration which will take
over from the military govern-

ment on October 1. For
although the new President will

have considerable powers, he
will face an immense task in
trying- to snice the many prob-
lems Nigeria is facing.

One of tbe new President's
top priorities is bound to be
1h£ economy. AH the five candi-

dates. have promised to find

ways of spreading Nigeria’s nil

wealth more equitably between
the country's estimated popula-
tion of SOm to 100m. A general

wage freeze for the past two
years and a persistently high
rate of inflation have eaten into

real incomes anil there is grow-
ing pressure for a big pay rise.

The new President will also

have to harmonise the often
chaotic development policies of

the past few years. Although
ml income has allowed Nigeria

to expand faster than any other
Black AFrioan country', there is

still a long way to go in develop-
ing infrastruciure. industry,

soda! services, education and
agriculture.

What shape that develop-

ment will take also hinges on
Nigeria's oil policy. Oil accounts
for 90 per cent of export earn-

ings. SO per cent of federal gov-

rrnmem revenues and 30 per
cent of gross domestic product.
On the political front.

Nigeria will have to decide its

attitude towards the new

Zimbabwe Rhodesia initiative.

Traditionally one of the hard-
line African - states- on -the

question of apartheid, the new
government will be - closely
watched by the rest o£' Africa
and tbe West to see which way
it turns. The same is true of

the other-foreign policy 5Unds_
which Nigeria has taken.- in

Africa over Chad and the
western Sahara.

But the new President’s "big-

gest worries will be on
the domestic political front. His

"first task will be to reconcile
those parties which did not win
to-a -policy of stability -and con-
tinuing dialogue.
- His task is made extremely
difficult by the Tact that the
three most important political
parties represent the three
Train ethnic groups within the
country-=North, "West and East

If today’s election follows the
pattern of the last four, which
is almost certain, then the presi-
dential candidates can expect
overwhelming support from

their own bases and little or
none from ihe other

i
ethnic

strongholds.
.j

Only the National Party of

Nigeria. (NPN) has iso far

shown any signs of breaking out
of the regional cage. Bly form-
ing an alliance between the
North and the various minority
tribes around ^the country, the
National Party is certainly the
only nne which has anv{ chance
of winning on the first! round.

In order to foster a national

character for all the parties, the
constitution insists that tbe
President must not only have
the largest number of votes but
must also have more than 25
per cent of the vote in at least
two thirds of the 29 states.

The National Party has
secured up to 12 states in the

previous elections and on one
occasion achieved nearly
ennugh in a thirteenth state

—

Kano in the north of the
country. Because the party is

Five politicians returning to the hustings
The candidates are:

Alfaaji Sheba Shagar.
National Party of Nigeria;
Bom 1924 in the northern
state of Sokoto: he Was a
Cabinet Minister daring the
first republic and federal Com-
missioner of Finance under
General Gowon. He

.
was

considered a. compromise
candidate to lead the National
Party, and is now the mail
most likely to be tbe" next
President,

"

The National Party Is con-
sidered the most conservative
or the five parties partly
because of its base in the
North with that region’s
respect for traditional values
and partly because of Its links

with big business.

It has successfully wooed
the minority tribes around the
country by promising modera-

tion In all Its policies.
Although it has produced a
Social Charter which- would
improve the lot of the worker,
it has made no rash promises.
The National Party is in

favour of an open economy, of
"encouraging western invest-
ment" and maintaining good
relations with the West. But
Alhaji Shehn is adamant that
a main plank of Its foreign
policy would be an aggressive
line " over Southern Africa.

Chief Obafemf Awolowo,
Unity Party of Nigeria:

Born In 1909 in the western
State of Ogun. barrister,

journalist and veteran poli-

tician. he was leader of the

opposition in the first federal

Parliament. Jailed for

allegedly plotting to over-

throw the Government lh

1962. A strongman revered

by his own Yornba tribe but

considered a divisive element
elsewhere in the federation,
he has said publicly that
bloodshed would follow If the
National Party were elected.

Tbe Unity Party hai made
free education for all tbe
main plank of its- four-
pronged policy. It has also
promised a minimum iyage of
Naira 20fl (£158) a month,
free social services and
medical care and a< drive
towards agricultural' self-
snfliciency.

Dr. Nnamdi dlulriwe,
Nigerian Peoples Party:
Born 1904 in Nigel Slate

he is a veteran politician,
journalist and anthor. He was
the first President of the
Federal Republic and fis con-
sidered one of the founding
fathers of modern Nigeria.
The Nigerian Peoples Party

has called for better social
services and equitable distri-
bution of wealth. But tt la

essentially in favour of the
status quo.

Alhji Warin' Ibrahim,
Great Nigeria Peoples' Party:
Born 1926. he was Minister

of Economic Development
during (be first republic. Now
a wealthy businessman. His
party broke away from the
Nigerian Peoples Party and
be has advocated an open
economy but greater equality
in the distribution of wealth.
He has no chance of becom-
ing President bat he might
take a Cabinet seat in retorn
for his backing the President.

Alhaji Amlnu Kano, Peoples
Redemption Party:

Born 1920 in Kano, former
Federal Commissioner for
Health under General Gowon.

so close to victory, There is a
growing fear that rigging will
be tried on an unprecedented
scale. Already there have been
allegations from all the parties
that rigging has taken place.

If none of the parties reaches
the required voting level on the
first round, there will be a run-
off decided by tbe electoral col-
lege which comprises the two
federal Houses, the Senate and
the House of Representatives to-
gether wifh the members of the
state Houses of assembly.

At least one element of
potential conflict has been
removed thanks to an efeventh-
honr tax clearance for one of
the presidential candidates.
Alhaji Aminu Kano, nf the
Peoples Redemption Parly.

j

All the candidates required a
i

tax clearance certificate for the'
past three years before they

'

were eligible to stand. Alhaji i

Aminu had to take his case to '

court before he was cleared as I

did Dr. Nnamdi Arikwe. the !

presidential candidate of the
Niserian Peoples Party.

Every one of the men who
aspire to the Presidency has
held sntne sort of office in a
previous government. Two of
them—Dr. Azikwc and Chief
Oba feral Awolowo—were the
most influential men m their
parties even before the military
took control In 1966.

Others took cabinet posts in
military governments. But all

of them maintained a link with
the political world throughout
the 13 years of military rule."

The Kraft
;

appointment was from Vietnam—indirectly, h'

the most significant of a number
of .White House changes, which
Mjv Hamilton Jordan, the
President’s chief of staff, told
reporters would enable ’-the

denying that country aid an
trade, • and directly, V
5tal?onxn£ : ships of the U,S_

Seventh. Fleet off its shares. : .

‘

Representative George
senior staff to act more as a said after a tour of refuge
group." camps and a visit to HaW>j
Mr/ Garter had promised to “ The Seventh Fleet encoofoso

reshuffle his staff to addition to people to run. They figured
the Cabinet, changes. made last if they can make. it to %
month. The only White. House Seventh Fleet,, they are
change that had been announced America."

Grenada ‘will not export
coups. says
:BY RAYMOND WHITAKER : "

MR. MAURICE BISHOP, Prime
Minister of Grenada, yesterday
assured other island states in

the eastern Caribbean that his
Left-wing Government .would
non. .promote coups elsewhere
similar to the one that brought
It to. power last March.
Fears that Grenada would he

a • force for instability In the
region have been widespread
since Grenada obtained military
assistance from. Cuba shortly
after" Mr.. Bishop’s New Jewel
Movement took power. Other
states.

-

in, the Caribbean haye
been, discussing the formation
of a regional security- force by
the Caribbean Community and
Common Market (CARICOMJ!
But Mr: Bishop told a Press

conference .in London ‘ yester-
days “We will- not asslst-ln'any
way to topple any government.'"

.He argued that Grenada hi.
"

needed security assistance afb
tbe coup to prevent atterpp . .

by Sir Eric Gairy, tbe form
Prime Minister, to rega\.

"

power.
-."Mr. Bishop claimed that S*
Eric was still trying to reerp
a mcrcentary forefe of CuW - ,*

•exiles to invade,Grenada.
AP reports from Wasbingfo>

"

Tbe; State Department Js see V •

ing a senior
-

diplomat- ta. U- :

Caribbean whpre it believes' '
.

potentially.' explosive sittia^. "...
-

may be developing. Phil
.

Habib WHf visit St" Xac*.
Antigua. ..Trmidad, Guyan,

-

..

Jamaica and Barbados^ .
* .v

Ft<4AHCi/iL-'T(M£S pubtofod « . v.
exetfpt '-SW'days tiM* fetffidayv U-
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BY JOHN LLOYD "_ :

-.THE JAPANESE TV-manufac
turing companies National

' Panasonic (Matsushita) and
. Sony are" watching closely”
.. :he market for Prestel .viewdata

sets. They may shortly decide
. o begin manufacturing them in

.

' heir Welsh plants. . _

.

The -UK set manufacturers
lave bad the market to them-

v-elves for the past six months.
The Post Office,; which is rieve-

oping Prestel. agreed, not to
v dJow overseas manufacturers to

ittach their sets to the Prestel
ystem. That agreement ends
iext mouth.

./ The UK supplier have dis-
"* ppointed the Post Office, the

ental companies and the
restel information providers in

beir delay in beginning volume
reduction of the sets. Last
'eek, the Post Office postponed
national launch of the system
-it had already been postponed
vm March—until next April,
ecause most of the set makers

still months away from
lurqe output
The Post Office said yesterday
tat it was still “ actively con-
dering ** marketing adaptors
hich could be fitted to conven-
onal TV sets to aUow them to

. ‘ceive Prestel.

. The British Radio. Equipment
Canufacturers Association said

1

aere had been a number of
. >chnical problems to overcome.

11 the producers were “ deter-

« lined not to go into the volume
roduction of . faulty sets.”

BREMA believes—as does the
Post Office—that' mass produc-
tion will begin early next year.
About 100,000- sets should come

‘ out of UK factories by the end
of 1980.
But the TV rental companies,

who will .be crucial iUfJntroduc-
ing the system to a broad mar-
ket, are now crying oat out for

sets. Granada Rentals, one of

the largest, ‘said yesterday:
“We could rent all the Prestel

sets we"could get. The business
demand will be very high, lhat
will bring the price down, then
domestic demand will step up “

Granada's rentals will initially

be pitched at around £250 a

year Dor a 12-inch blade and
white set for business use. and
about £350 a year for a 22-inch
colour set for the home.

It is widely believed among
the parties interested in the
Prestel system, including the
Post Office, that the entry of the
Japanese into the market could
galvanise it.

Sony has already begun test

production of sets for the sys-

tems of Ceefax and Oracle, the
ITV and BBC teletext.systems
The'' company said yesterday
that it was “ looking very closely
at the possibility of Prestel pro-
duction." ;.

National' Panasonic said
was “always considering various
markets. The Prestel market
we believe to be a growing,
market, and we would hope to
grow with It.”

Plessey sells Diac

to Avon Precision
BY JOHN LLOYD

1ESSEY has sold its meeba-
-cal engineering subsidiary,

ac, to the Bristol-based Avon
etiflon - Grptqj-' for a- sum
ought to be sear £lm.
Diac, which is located in New
Jdington, Surrey/is a contract
whining company specialising

-the machining Of numerically
ntrolled machine tools.

The companyfias been taken
hr as a- going, Concern by
oh Precision," and'itis: not
pected that any

:
of- the J160

ilt the company win,, be

egsey-said last raght-tbaf it

elieves that in thehhighly

competitive mechanical -. en-
gineering market the^ viability

of Diac will benefit from operat-

ing within a compact group with
similar market interests.”

-

The company . has. divested
itself of a.number .of businesses
in an effort to concentrate its

efforts on electronics and com-
munications.

'

in June itsold its NC machine
tool business to Allen Bradley,
the U;S; group, while in the
previous month,, it sold the
printer division of its U.S. sub-
sidiary, Plessey • Peripheral
Systems^ to the Dataproducts
Corporation-

.

•J
ii IfL

Housebuilding activity at

gear’s peak in June
BY MICHAEL CASSELL / '

W ‘ housebuilding' • activity

tied itshigbest pomtfqrn
-r iii June, according toGdv-
ment - figure^ jjubltshed -yejir

lay.,;.-.,.
. j... ;

.

: be. Department of the En-
: mment said tirat^JraflaSrS

le a .start an 25,400 ; homes
mg the month compared
l 20,000 in. -Hay. It was the.

i nest. monthly total since

[liie, 1978, when starts readied

I
jjriy 31,000. ?a\ :

ccording to the Depart-

}V. housing starts . la; the
•Kind quarter of 41979

:

;

sffowed

Jjlifl per cent Increase/Ojrtbe
•ious quarter but were 19
cent ;down on - 'the. .same

od a year ago. Gontr^ptors
ted 15.90Q private homes m
e against 12J00 -in May,
(e work began on >9,500
lie sector

.
homes: compared

1 . 7,200 In the . previous
th. • •—
ie number of homes corn-
ed in June reached 20,800,
.ncrease of 1.200' On-May but
3 below the Jevel ;achieved
aonths earlier. In. the April-

.3 quarter, completions were
2 per cent on the preceding

.e months but 16 per cent
:
.-r than a year ago.,

aiders completed &60O pub-

lic sector homes, a marginal 200
increase on May, while 12.200

private homes were completed
’against 11,200 in the month
before.

-r The Department also announ-
ced yesterday that 15,700 homes
.in England were converted or
improved with the help of grants
during the .second quarter, an
increase of 1,600 over the first

-three months of • the year.

Between April and the end of

June; 7,000 homes were demol-
ished or' closed as a result of

slum clearance, compared with
10;2OO rathe-first three months
of 1979.

Feature, Page 14

Wine sales

increase 16%
WINE SALES increased by
almost 16 per cent in the first

quarter of 1979 according to

figures from the Wine and Spirit

Association.
Sales - were particularly

buoyant in March when spend-

ing in anticipation of the

original Budget date led to a

.31.5 per cent increase.

Joyd’s Gulf-risk decision

lenounced in Kuwait

-\ l i

r JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

J DECISION by Lloyd’s of

i l'-'.
1on insurance underwriters

i »
* l

r » arge an additional premium
J

.
^var risk insurance in the

, ^ %
was denounced, in the

t“t
’** ®est terms by- Abdel-Aziz

ikr, chairman of Kuwait's
iber of Commerce and In-

• 7. yesterday.. -

- - Safer called the additional
•• ;ium “ part . . of Western
ical and economic -psycho-

.
al warfare against-the Gulf
n.” De urged tiie countries

.
te area to take V.effective
inn measures to face such
nds which aim at shaking

.
egion’s stability and under-,

..ig.its ecphomic develop-

, Sakr said he bad cafled
i meeting of chamber of

• leree chiefs’ to consider the
10IL

. yd’s replied yesterday that
Safer^ had vgsgy'

3

.over-
5d to

. the -additional' pre-

.

/•* The change- was moti-

,x
‘ entire}jr by prudeneb, not

ts. The Underwriters Xvere

particularly quick to put on

the premium because war nsk

.rates had fallen to a very low

point, said Lloyd’s yesterday.

The Institute of Underwriters

denied that politics formed part

of Lloyd’s decision. The mrti-

tute also emphasised that the

Gulf had not been declared a

“ war zone.’* .This was not an

Insurance term- The Gulf had

become one of the “ additional

premium areas ” for war nsk

insurance. And this only ap-

plied to hulls, not as yet to

cargoes.

Other additional premium

areas are Angola. Cambodia,

Cyprus, Egypt
.

(including the

Suez Canal), the Gulf of Aqab^
Israel/Jordan, the Lebanon and

S5
?Tie Gulf was added to this

list after a U.S. State Depart-

ment warning of possible tanker

hijacking in the Strait or

Hormuz. Some brokers nave

advised clients to alter their

policies to ' insure against

seizure.

No sign of

significant

lending

squeeze
By Michael Lafferty, Banking

Correspondent

THE CURRENT Credit
squeeze has not yet resulted

in any significant restrictions
in hank tending to personal
customers.

So far only one of the
ciearers. Midland Bank, has
sent formal lending guide-
lines to branch managers.
They have been instructed to
restrain any further growth
in lending to personal
customers.

The clearing banks are
concerned that personal
customers should not be
deterred from turning to their
hanks for loans. All the banks
emphasise that customers
need not fear demands from
their managers to repay over-
drafts without reasonable
notice, though In some cases
of unutilised overdraft facili-

ties customers may he asked
to scale down their limits.
Personal lending accounts

for only 20 to 25 per cent of
the big banks* lending, though

. personal depositors provide
by far the most important
source of the ciearers’
deposits: (at the end of 1976,
for example, personal deposits
with the parent clearing banks
represented 69 per cent of
the total).

For this reason the hanks
are extremely anxious not to
incur unnecessary customer
goodwill. Their job has been
made easier by a noticeable
tailing off in demand from the
persona! sector since the
Budget
However, certain areas of

lending are likely to face cut-
backs at all the banks. The
most vulnerable to action,
according to one of the banks,
are loans for property, finan-
cial transactions, and bridging
loans.

Major change
Mr. Maurice Denton, general

manager of domestic banking
at NatWest, adds that his
group has stopped marketing
large-term loans. This is the
only major change in lending
policy at NatWest. though
branch managers have been
reminded of the Government’s
guidelines on priority lending.
At Lloyds Bank, executives

are keeping their fingers
crossed that no action will he
necessary to cut back on any
lending arrangements already
made. Managers last received
guidelines In June 1978, and
may receive new instructions
at' a series of antnmn meet-
ings.

An,official commented: “ We
always try to look after the
small man—even to the extent
of giving him the benefit of
the doubt.”
Barclays said that its policy

-is always to cause as little
hardship as possible, but at
present 1

It anticipated no
special action to restrain per-
sonal sector lending.
Several banks commented

that ho new customer was
being turned away who was a
reasonable lending proposition
“-as far as head office knows.”

Imported
lorries gain

ground
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES im-
porters are increasing their
penetration of the UK market
because the British-based manu-
facturers cannot keep pace with
the buoyant demand.

Sales -of new commercial
vehicles., last month at 19,422
were;ll per cent higher than in
July J978, according to Society
of .Motor Manufacturers and
Traders statistics.

-In the first seven months of
1979,- new registrations were
19.4 per cent higher at 176,566.
In July, imports accounted for

18.4 per cent of all sales com-
pared with 16.6 per cent in July
1978.

Import penetration for the
seven months was up slightly
from 21.2 to 22 per cent
At the beginning of the year,

the UK-based manufacturers
were pushing back the rising
tide of imports. But this
gradually changed as sales con-
tinued to boom.

Germao gains

Over the seven months, UK
producers have increased sales
by 18.2 per cent -from 116.492
to 137,709. But the importers
managed a 23.87 per cent rise
from 31.369 to 38,857.
The West Germans had

particular success with imports.
Registrations of Mercedes-Benz
commercials jumped 54.7 per
cent to 3,463; Volkswagen by
52.4., per cent to 7,157 and
Magirus-Deutz by 592 per cent
to 672. ..

Bedford, the General Motors*
subsidiary, showed the greatest

gains of-the UK-based producers,

its sales rose 35JL per cent to

33.087..

Registrations of UK-built
Fords jumped from 43,094 to

50,023. - Sales of the Spanish
Fiesta van also showed a big
increase, from 1,659 to 2,063.

BL’s registrations rose from
36£05. to 39,996 with Leyland
Vehicles accounting for 8027 of
the total against 7.965 last year.

Thomson rejects

part contract offer

for Yellow Pages
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THOMSON Yellow Pages, a

subsidiary of the Thomson
Organisation, has decided to

turn down its part of the Post

Office’s Yellow Pages advertis-

ing contract.

Thomson's announced yester-

day that the Post Office’s new
terms of a three-year contract,

offering only two of the six

areas into which Yellow Page
advertising has been split, were
unacceptable.

Mr. Robin Eyres, managing
director of Thomson Yellow

Pages, said that the Post Office’s

final specification differed from
the originaL
He said that Thomson’s,

employing 700, intended to act

as the Post Office’s exclusive
advertising sales agency until
the present contract expires at
the end of next year.

The Post Office has ended the
14-year monopoly by Thomson
of selling Yellow Page advertis-
ing. Two U.S. companies.
General Telephone and Elec-
tronics and International Tele-
phone and Telegraph have won
substantia] parts of the new
contract which will be handled
by special subsidiaries.

General Telephone, estimates
that its contract alone will be
worth £345m over the six-vear
period it runs, while ITT’s nine-
year agreement could be worth
more.

Britannia wins £10m
Cosmos holidays deal
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITANNIA AIRWAYS, part of

Thomson Travel, has ordered
two Boeing 737 airliners worth
film and has won a £10ra con-

tract with Cosmos Air Holidays.

The order will give the air-

line. owned by the Thomson
Organisation, a total of 25
Boeing 737s. the second largest

fleet outside the U.S. after Luft-

hansa. the West German airline.

Britannia Airways’ fleet of 19

Boeings will expand by four

more aircraft—already ordered

—by next spring; in time for

the inaugural Cosmos holiday

flights to the Mediterranean
from the East Midlands. Cardiff,

Newcastle and Glasgow, as part

of the £10m contract
Under the contract. Cosmos,

part of the Swiss Globus com-
pany, will also use Britannia

Airways’ flights out of Man-
chester. Birmingham, Bristol
and Edinburgh.

Mr. Derek Davison, the air-

line's managing director, said
the Boeing 737 had played a
significant role in Britannia's
success. He expected the Boeing
fleet to carry over 3ra pas-
sengers this year and 4ra hy
1981.

The Cosmos contract is for
one year, but the plan is for
continued charter flights for
three years. Second and third
year contracts will be negotiated
separately.

Britannia won a £7.8m three-
year contract from the Ministry
of Defence in May to cany
troops to Germany on 15 Boeing
737 flights a week. The contract
was placed because -of a con-
tinuing shortage of RAF pilots.

Environment cuts

may cost 1,000 jobs
BY USA WOOD

MORE THAN 1,000 jobs could
be axed in the Department of
Environment if cuts of 10 per
cent outlined in a consultative

document are accepted by the
Government.
The plan is one in a series

of proposals detailing the effects

of cuts in Civil Service man-
power costs.

Two months ago, the Govern-
ment began a review of Civil

Service staff levels which could
lead to a Joss of 150,000 jobs
over the next three years. It

is examining cuts in staff costs

of 10, 15. and 20 per cent
No official target figure has

been set, but union officials

estimate that the three options
would mean cuts of 75,000,

112,000, and 150.000 jobs respec-
tively.

Among the jobs which could
be threatened are 62 at the
Building Research Establish-
ment at Garston, Hertfordshire,
which monitors and investigates

building failures, and 222 at the
Hydraulic Research Station.

Wallingford, which advises on
large engineering projects.

Mr. Robert Brodie, branch

.

head of the Institution of Pro-

fessional Civil Servants at Gar-
ston. said: “We are not alarmed
yet but we would be if the cuts
went above 10 per cent—it

would then be questionable

whether Garston (which em-
ploys about 850) would be
viable.”

According to the newspaper
Building Design, which yester-

day published details of the pro-

posed cuts, 32 jabs would be lost

at the Community Land Act
office, 85 through streamlining
of planning procedures, 50 from
building controls. 52 from the
Economic Planning Council. 85
from housing project control
and 15 from the Information
Directorate.

• A radical ovurhaul of staffing

levels in the Department of
Health and Social Security has
been requested by the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Patrick Jenldn, Social
Services Secretary, has asked
Sir Patrick Nairne, the Depart-
ment's First Permanent Secre-
tary, to prepare plans for
immediate cuts in staff costs. He
asked for “something a good
deal more radical” than a
trimming of Departmental work.
Mr. Jenitin outlined three

areas of action: the elimination
of Departmental functions
wherever possible; a radical

change in the Department’s
approach to the NHS, local

authorities and other bodies:
and a more careful watch on
extra jobs which policy deci-

sions may entail.

Potash

mine set

output

target
By Kenneth Marston,
Mining Editor

THE future of the loss-making
Cleveland Potash mine in York-
shire hinges on whether its

1,350 workforce can hit pro-
duction targets by October.
The mine is owned by

Imperial Chemical Industries
and Charter Consolidated.
At yesterday’s London meet-

ing of Charter Mr. Murray
Hofmever, the chairman, made
the position clear in answer to
a question from Sir Peter Van-
neck. European MP for Cleve-
land. He said: “ Cleveland
Potash will staod or fall on the
production targets. If they are
not met. Cleveland Potash has
no future.”

Earlier, he pointed out that
the mine had been unable to

meet a monthly production rate
of 41.000 tonnes of potash
which was lower than the fore-

cast for the middle of the year.
Production in July amounted
to only 37,000 tonnes. Produc-
tion this month has also been
disappointing.

Advantage
However, agreement has just

been reached on wage increases
which will be largely tied to

the production targets set at

the beginning of the year.
" There is obviously advantage
in allowing time to gauge the
effect of this agreement and
funds available will enable
operations to continue until

early October.” said Mr.
Hofmeyer.
The Cleveland Potash mine

w& begun in the late-1960s and
about £120m has been invested
in the venture. Charter's share
of this would be about £30m.
Apart from labour problems

associated with recruiting men
from an area without mining
traditions who are willing to

work 3,800 feet down in hot
and sometime gaseous condi-

tions, the mine has had its

share of technical problems.

£1.6m GLC
boost for

East End
By Elaine Williams

THE GREATER London Coun-
cil has approved a £1.6m plan
to improve London’s East End.
The GLC hopes that work will

begin before the end of the

year. The scheme — which
will improve the area around
Tower Hamlets — will include
£250,000 for acquiring sites for

industry and factory improve-
ments; £425.000 for repair and
restoration work on a number
of buildings and sites

;

£590,000 for road maintenance
and improvement, and £335,000
to create open spaces.

Mr. Richard Brew, leader of

the GLC policy and resources
committee said yesterday : “The
GLC is already ploughing mil-

lions of pounds into inner
London in the obvious areas of

need like housing and roads.

But we are concerned at making
improvements to the general
environment which can make
such a difference to the local

scene and the quality of life

for its people.”

Chataway heads ski resort company
FORMER. Tory Minister Mr.
Christopher Chataway is to

be . chairman of a company
running a ski resort in Southern
France.
Mr. Chataway, Minister for

Industrial Development in the
last Conservative administra-
tion, and now managing
director of the Orion Bank

consortium, is taking up the
non-executive post because the
bank acted as financial adviser

to the Lebanese company which
bought the resort, Isola 2000,
from the Bernard Sunley Invest-

ment Trust
Soei£te Internationale pour

I’Amenagement et las Develoiv
ment Fongier, a Lebanese real

estate company, acquired a con-

trolling interest in the resort

last week and has now
announced a new Board.
As well as working for Orion,

he has a non-executive director-

ship with British Electric
Traction and is non-executive

chairman of British Telecom-
munications Systems.

Union

.

proposa

London
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDIT

DOCKERS' unions yesterday-

called for a financial restructur-
ing of the Port of London
Authority, industrial develop-
ment of the PLA’s surplus land
under the authority’s control,

and re-equipment of the upper
docks to attract short-haul
trade.

The joint port trade unions’
committee published a detailed

reply to the PLA’s five-year
strategic plan, issued in June.
They accused the authority of

taking too narrow a view of

London's place in the port in-

dustry. of underestimating the
commercial consequences of
further decline in the East End
community, and showing undue
pessimism about future traffic

levels.

Mr. Brian Nicholson, chair-
man of the committee and a
member of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union
national executive. • said the
authority bad shown lack of
energy and expertise in the past.
It had produced five different
plans for the upper docks in

three years, demoralising
dockers and local management
alike in the process.
The unions, who have been

working with management on a
special 12-a-side committee for
over a year, claim to have modi-
fied the PLA’s initial ambition
to close the upper docks
entirely but they said the PLA
was still giving over-riding

priority to Tilbury and the
“ Thames corridor ” down-
stream.
Their report, called The

future of the Port of London,
says that an “astonishing tale

of confusion and change” has
seriously demoralised the work-
force and frightened off ship
owners. “ Indeed, it is hard to

believe that the PLA has not
encouraged this confusion in

order to destabilise its East

Lond
force.

Tb-
past
wiped
suggesi
should
For the
sible of
should he
dividend c:

The surpi-
pur in i he b^.
trial DevelopTUc
the lines sugge.
Cousins committee
a So, t«> include the rt...
employers. Lhe local author!.,
and the unions.
The unions also want a cmn-

4

prehenMve market research

prosramme to identify bb*
business and facilities—for th*

srance. container - carrying
barges to cany goods upriver.

Vacancy
At the "same time they aie 1

pressing for a greater union .

presence on the PLA Board, r

One of the two seats reserved

for the unions has been vacant
for a year. ,

'

® The authority, which made .

a £17.6m losf before State aid •

last year, yesterday announced
a half-year loss of £6.5m tip to

the middle of June. The autbo-
'

rity said it expected the loss l-

on continuing operations by =

December to he higher than. in -

the first six months. 1

The latest loss is £22m worse
than in the corresponding
period last year and comes in

'

spite of an improved gross

revenue of £40.2m. compared
with £35.4m for the first half
last year.
The announcement of the loss

came two weeks after the Gov-
ernmerit agreed to continue
Labour's policy of aid for the

port.

Hunterston dispute

talks break down
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

TALKS TO end an inter-union
dispute over British Steel’s

£100ra Hunterston ore terminal
broke down yesterday with the
transport workers union still

claiming all the 60 new jobs for
registered dock workers.
The dispute is costing British

Steel £I.6m a month in interest
charges and lost savings.

Dockers, who are members of
the Transport and General
Workers Union, have clashed
with the main steel industry
union, the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, over who should
man the new loading equipment
installed at the terminal. They
have prevented ships from call-

ing there until the dispute is

settled.

The Steel Corporation wants
some of the jobs to go to

redundant steel workers.

5
Mr. Alex Kitson, executive

!

officer of the TGWU r.zid he
would be meeting the Clyde
Port Authority'- which j* respon* i

sible for the operation oi
Hunterston, next week.
“This is a new port and we

should have been consulted
about how it shouh: work. If
should not have been a question

*

of transferring the old work
practices,” he said.

Mr. Bill Sirs, general secre*
,

taiy of the ISTC, said the failure

of tiie talks was a tragedy for
the whole of the steel industry,
© British Ste-jl still plans to
wind-down production at Shot*
ton. North Wales. A joint
statement after management-
union talks last night made it

clear the relative positions of
the two sides remained
unchanged.

Union to fight

split in PO
By John Lloyd

THE UNION of Post Office
Workers bas launched a cam-
paign to defend the Post Office’s

letter monopoly, and to oppose
the proposed split of the cor-

poration into separate postal
and telecommunications’ com-
panies.

In a special issue of the
union’s newspaper, “The Post.”
Mr. Tom Jackson, general i

secretary, says that "if the l

monopoly is abandoned it will
jmean the death knell of the
[

postal service as we know it j

today.” i

Perkins men

Financial Times Reporter

PERKINS DE1SEL at Peter-
borough laid off their produc-
tion force of 7.000 men last
night because of a week-long
strike by 4u0 engine testers who
are demanding a pay deal before
accepting new technology.
The lay-offs brcughl an angry

reaction from toe .4 malga coated
Union of Engineering Workers
which said: “The men are com-
pletely bewildered by the com-
pany's action. We feel it was
completely unnecessary to send
the men homo because alterna-

tive work could hjve been
found for them.

NEWS ANALYSIS—THE ITV DISPUTE

Why the companies are taking a
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS AND ARTHUR SANDLES

THE DISPUTE at Independent
Television, which has caused the
most widespread blackout of
screens for 15 years, is now
being viewed in the television

industry as a trial of strength
between the companies and the

unions, that goes deeper than
tomorrow's wage packet

This is the first dispute to

involve the electricians, studio
staff and technicians at the
same time. The strike In July.

1964, and a three-week national
strike in August, 1968, involved
only the technicians of the
Association of Cinematograph,
Television and Allied Techni-
cians. Last time company man-
agements were able to put out
a makeshift service, but by last

night there were still no plans
to do so on this occasion.

The 15 companies are not
worried about the possible in-

come loss and advertising.

Agencies suggest the companies’
present loss of advertising

revenue may not be permanent.
What they and the Indepen-

dent Television Companies
Association are concerned to

do is to eliminate some of the
anomalies arising from pay
settlements reached during pay
policies of the past few years.

The dispute began on July
IS when the unions rejected an
initial 9 per cent offer. The
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union and the National Associ-

ation of Theatrical, Television

and Kine Employees with a

totai membership in ITV of

9,000 have negotiated together.

The ACTT, with about 6,000
members in ITV, has held

separate talks, but the timing

of the dispute has meant the

three unions have all been in

close touch.

The television offer of about

15 per cent plus -fringe benefits

worth another 2 to 3 per cent

on average proved acceptable

to NATTKE and EPTU national

negotiators. The rejection came
from the shop floor.

The unions have been taken

by surprise at many of the
developments at the companies.
They have not been used to

tough behaviour by the manage-
ment

ITV is a high wage industry,

and the traditional answer to,

labour problems has been to'

buy off trouble.

A recent survey at ATV in

Birmingham showed that elec-

tricians on a local news pro-

gramme were earning £15,000 a
year, cameramen £13.000 to

£14,000, directors £11.000 to

£12,000, and personal assistants

£6,000.

ITV staff argue that the com-
panies revenue has boomed
during the past four years when
their pay has been restrained
under pay policy. Fringe
benefits and overtime are not
included in pensionable rights.
The unions and the com-

panies are also unhappy about
the amount of power that
has devolved to local level. The
running in the present dispute
has been made very much on
the shop floor.

The companies' tough line was
clearly shown at Thursday's
ACAS talks. The big five com-
panies, Yorkshire, Thames,
London Weekend. ATV and
Granada, effectively set the

pace. They want a return to

more centralised pay settle-

ments. Yorkshire and Granada
are reported to be leading the
resistance.

There are other reasons why
the companies may feel inclined

to take a determined line at

the moment Revenue has been
rising over the past two years,

but most companies are taking a
cautious view of 1980.

However, for the moment, few
of the commercial television

stations can tell a tale of woe.

There was a slight hiccup in the

winter during the transport

drivers dispute, but since then,

monthly net revenue figures

have been bounding ahead of

previous levels. At present

rates of increase. ITV net

revenue in August might have
been expected to reach £33m.

compared with a little over

E24m in the same month of last

year.

The year-end total net

revenue of the ITV network
last winter was £363m.

It might therefore be argued

that the companies are arguing

from a position of strength.

However, within the franchise
holders ranks, there is a degree

of nervousness. This is partly
because mnst of them are look-

ing to a downturn in advertising

activity later in the year, and
partly because none of them
are keen to be seen as an easy

touch for the unions in the

year that they are applying for

new licences.

Behind all this lies the basic

difficulty that both commercial
television, and the BBC, are in

a state of technological flux. As
with so many industries, new
technology threatens major
changes in working patterns.

Already, some companies
have invested heavily j n flew
equipment, even outside the
sensitive area of Electronic
News Gathering.

All might wish to show them-
selves willing to withstand P3F
claims which were not sup-
ported by a willingness to dis-
cuss ways in which Britain
might foilow other Western
nations in the new era of
television technology.
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? OVERSEAS ^ THE MARKETS

Moder to new ideas
F„T.—Actuaries Gilt-Edged Yield Index

(Gross RcdemptionYields ), High Coupons

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN

JAPAN HAS fully recover'-
from the dramatic ch’cnat
spurred by the last oil cr^erably
is well on its way towan_nufac.
period of moderate

lt
centering on private dcr res

.

’

home. This is the cor. pnees
of the Economic P. raw
Agency's 1978 White Pa rising

- -the economy/ .ecome

Inflation caused by
; increases in the price o ,ut

recent months, however
. 'ing the Government tr

erva“v®

. very narrow path public

. excessive anti-inflation

which could delight some
economy. urling has

Emphasising fhi-
er *?11

of Japan annou' k hvTmnJino

‘ an'd a half v
^ets are Anting

;

and 3 naJf - a currency that is

The ^-i-irong but extremely
;rr*uie. The wholesale price in-
dices showed that inflation is
still pushing ahead strongly,
and that -despite sterling's
strength, the peak of the
present cyde may still be
around 18 per cent or so. It also
looks as though manufacturers
have been successful, so far at
least, in passing on their costs.
And as for the shortage of gilts,
well, no sooner was the long tap
exhausted than the authorities
whipped out a new 1984 stock-

further call of £lbn on insti-

tutional liquidity.

Equities were able to shrug
off the worst of the recent
gloom, and at one time on Wed-
nesday bargain-hunters .had
pushed the market up to almost
475 on the FT 30-Share Index,
but it relapsed towards the end
of the week for lack of support.
Gilt-edged were inspired by the
banking figures, which, although
even less easily comprehensible
than usual, were Interpreted as
showing the first signs of the
long-awaited slowing of bank
lending. The long end of the

LONDON
ONLOOKER

gilt-edged market was encour-
aged by reports that overseas
support had helped account for

the remnants of the long tap
stock, and fund managers have
been unwilling to be anything
less than fully committed to the
market. But at the shorter end,
the new issue of stock can be
expected to dampen down
demand.

The shares of United
Dominions Trust have been
hovering just above their year's

low for some months. However,

this week's results gave them
a welcome fillip. The conven-

tional thinking ahead of the
figures was that Britain’s big-

gest independent finance house
would be crippled by the rise

In interest rates since some-
thing like three quarters of its
instalment lending was taken
on at fixed rates.

To some extent this was
•correct and UDTs instalment
credit profits in 1978-79
slumped from £14.4m to £5-6m.
However, the stock market
underestimated the strength of
UDTs non-finandal operations
and at the end of the day the
group's pre-tax profits rose
from £J7m to £20.Xm. This
compared with market estimates
of £15m and the shares rose
3p to 44p on the news. The
absence of the previous year's
£8.5m special provisions for
Josses in South Africa plus
Australia obviously helped
considerably but the hotchpotch
of UDT’s other activities such
as car rental and the Inter-
national Commodities Clearing
House have performed strongly.

The big question now for
UDT is when it will start pay-
ing a dividend again. It is

intent on strengthening its

capital base by retaining as
much of its profits as possible
so shareholders seem in for a
long wait Of course it could
make an ideal takeover target
but aside from occasional

rumours no one has shown any
positive interest

Shot and shell
Shareholders in Bestobell

have had a. week. in which to
consider the increased bid
terms from BTR, now worth
£29m against the initial offer
of £26m in cash or shares, and
at least one major shareholder
has come down strongly on the
side of the defence.

' Britannic Assurance, which
holds 10 per cent of the
Bestobell equity, - confirmed
during the week that it saw
the defender as M a sound
recovery situation " and noted
that BTR was tzying to acquire
Bestobell at the bottom of the
cycle. Further institutional
support was expected to rally
round and reject the offer
which now closes next Friday.

Wellman Engineering Cor-
poration has not been able to
claim the public support of a
large institution but in many
other respects its attempts to
fend off an £8m cash offer from
Redman Keenan International
have mirrored BestobeU’s
determined efforts to remain
independent Redman and BTR
have each said that they have
now made their final offers and
the takeover panel will hold
them to this promise.
In both cases, the offence is

led by a charismatic manage-
ment team, tried and tested in

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price

Y’day
Change on
Week

1979
High

1979
Low

Ind. Ord. Index 470j0 +115
'

5586 446.1 Helped by currency influences

Govt. Sees. Index 73.74 + 0.95 75.91 64M Interest rate hopes

Gold Mines Index 169.3 +22A 208.4 129.9 Sharply higher bullion price

A5B Research 172 +14 186 115 Results due Monday

Anglo. American Gold £19} + 21 £23*,. . £14} Sharply increased interim diy.
•

Ault and WIborg 48 + 6 60 40} Satisfactory full-year results

Barratt Developments 121 +10 134 97 Cheaper money hopes

Cawdaw 31 + 6 39 25 Persistent buying/thin market

Fogarty (E.) 335 . +37 335 170 Investment recommendation

GEC 390 +32 456 311 Market trend

GUS A 416 +20 448 288 Press comment

Hunting Gibson 297 +42 297 98 . Sale of MV Tyne Bridge

Impala Plat. 162 +20 240 138 Results expected soon

Land Secs. 305 + 17 323 244 Hopes of lower interest rates

Average
week to

Aug.
TO

Aug. July
27

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 7X41 7X55 7X47
Fixed Interest 74.11 7345 75.05

'Messina 82 + 10 111 56 Firm copper price

Mining Supplies 92 +10 114 73 Speculative buying

Peters Stores 78 + 11 39 Bid hopes

Radiant Metal 46 +10 46 32 In front of, and after, results

Wagon Finance 43 + 5 55 37 Int. figs, due Aug. 31

Whitbread A 147 +11 148 96 Renewed investment support

fndust. Ord. 4675 4554) 4634

Gold . Mines 1585 1504 1602

Do. (Ex Spot) 14SS . 1394 1484

TtL bargains 16,971 1S.101 16404

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 24132 23443 24048

Consumer
(Durable) 228.74 22258 226.25

Cons.(Non-
Durafale) 23825 22937 23141

lnds. Group 235.73 22842 23125

500-Share 269.70 26124 26441

Financial Gp. 188.40 181J5 18540

All-Share 246.13 23832 241.71

Red. Debs. 58.18 58.18 5840

the takeover, arena. Chairman
Sir David Nicholson, assisted

by his chief executive, Mr.
Owen Green, has hardly put a

foot wrong during, an ambitious
series of acquisitions at BTR
and the group has cultivated an
enviable growth record.

Mr. Angus Murray shortly

hands over the reins as manag-
ing director at Redman Heenan
but the company has been
turned round under his lead

and is now prospering. That
gives some credence to Red-
man's claim that 'Wellman will

prosper under its wing.
'

Both defences have described

the respective approaches as
“ opportunistic " and produced
profits forecasts during the
week. Bestobell published its

interim profits a month earlier

than normal to show a 37 per

cent pre-tax uplift to £3.26m
and is now estimating growth
of at least 30 per cent this year

to £6.3m.

Wellman's profits slumped
badly last year but the group is

now predicting a fall recovery
this time - hi - its existing

businesses to about £1.55m pre-

tax and the controversial

acquisition of the
.
Industrial

Heating Business Division of

General Electric in -Indiana will

add a farther £450,000 after all

financing charges during the
final 33 weeks of the financial

year.

At an effective bid price .of

7I.4p, Wellman's exit p/e Is

8.4. A complicating factor
throughout has.been the IHBD
deal which. Redman emphatic-
ally does not want It' will

allow its offer -to lapse if the
deal is approved by Wellman
shareholders on Monday. . . .

Tuesday that it had made losses

since the May election and Bis-

good Bishop on Friday said that

it was “breaking either side of

par."
Both jobbers were long of

equities after the Conservative

election victory and had to pay

for the mistake as the market

fell 100 points in the following

months. Bisgood had a net bulL

position of £3.6m on May 4 and

although this was reduced quite

quickly, the loss cancelled out

the normal trading profits.

Smith and Bisgood were the

two jobbers who wanted to get

together a couple of years ago

until personality differences,

which emerged during a refer-

ence to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, spiked the

idea. Since then their profits

have gone in very different

directions. Smith Brothers

announced this week that profits

had slumped ‘ from £1.15m to

£283.000 in the year ended May
4. 1979. Bisgood, by way of

contrast has recovered from a

£135,000 loss in 1977/78 to make
a profit of £744.000 in the latest:

full year.

They both complain of the

lack of business since the elec-

tion. Equity turnover has fallen

from a March peak of £3.7bn .to

fl.Tbn in Jaly. But then this

drop in volume happens nearly
every summer and the May-July.
turnover- has in fact been 18 per.
cent higher than last year.

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM JULY 12

Election errors
It may be of some comfort to

ordinary investors to know that
the jobbers, right at the centre
of the market, can get it wrong,
too. Smith Brothers admitted oh

Insurance Brokers .+8.1
Food Retailing .-.4-7.6

Wines and Spirits • .+7.1-

Lt Electronics, Radio, TV +54
Toys and Games '• +44
Breweries +42
ALL-SHARE INDEX .

+0.6
THE WORST PERFORMERS

Insurance Life .
—3-4.

Engineering Contractors - -IS-
Metals and Metal Forming —3-6-

Oils -4.6
Banks .

—43
Household Goods —5.1

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLE5

SOMETHING WHfer
happened to the I£S. - stock

market this week. Fjtt.

months it has been *001 ttgn
like a great mass raf matter

lodged in spare- There .has

been plenty of interior life to

be observed by those .with

powerful telescopes. Pressures

have been building up which,

from time to time have

threatened to take It flrrt: Jh

one direction, then in anothm\.

But charting its Possible
movement has been as difficult

as predicting the
.
patches - of

ground which would prove .to

be the last resting pla«* of

fragments of Skylab.. There
have been two - schools- -of

opinion here which are worth

summarising.. Both
:

"Wore - pre-

dicated upon the belief ' that

share prices would make a
decisive breakout, taking

-

toe

Dow Jones Industrial Average

:out of its seemingly .
serai-

permanent berth in the '8JHL850

area. - ‘

One group of luminaries,,

which included a/good mahy
fpfhntcal analysts who - spend

hours poring' over charts,

argued that the breakout-would
be -upwards. Their case was-
based on- an appreciation ofthe
so-called primary'trends oFthfe
American Stock Exchange* and:

the New York; Stock Exchange
Composite indexes. This means
that if you draw a . graph , of.

the movement of the -indices

since late 1974, and' yoa draW a
straight line: from the low off;

1974 to the lows of 1978-1979

you find that the line -is not.

only definitely slanted: upwards:
bat that it has 'not "been'

breached by any intervening
lows in 1975-76-77. -. .

v.

and.have a; .

Which brings.,.

and" .Weitoesday?3ii*exf
beat a little faster beca^ tM’“+'V
critical mass sefimedfei"list on

'

the move. Tuesdays - - -*
was.' "the .

second;
year,.,c

the Dw'^r
comfortably breaking':

barrier, .bCnt On c££3]f
‘

which ~it .- sailed-

Wednesday on+ -voaDuneyYaFVfe “

4097m. shares. ;
T A -

offered and sacrifices ’

a good old fashrt traefl': hq&fejft * <

-panic buyingH.byjire^J

with/the’ large afeou
at their disposal. .

-

. .
On Tuesday, the __

. made' their presence:feft -hrhdi''
uncertain .-manner
some old..blue ch^;
such as ilBM. Xeroxjtfajp*5*^ -**

General ' Electric1
'.ahdyi?

Moreover, the .transportation

and utility averages have been
performing mere strongly thair.

the Dow in recent months whjcf^

:

means, it Is said,. that there are :

no “negative
.
divergences;^

which indicate “ latent technical-:

weakness.” .• '
.'

'

.
.

;

• Lastly there 'is .the wen;
remarked fact that the market-:

has barely flinched in the face* of:

economic and ' political news
which some.had expected to send
investors out Jnto the streets;

screaming in terror. ’ V
All that was needed; said the

divines, was a significant expan-

!

sion in NYSE daily- trading
volume towards 50-60m shares
and the Dow : could break - 860-

Motors. These large .

-titmatbeks have bees !-

laggards in

ean be seen "from ;

'tim- 'broader markefi^T^si^i
-mid-March. - for e^ampKir-ig^;- -

Dow has risen by"

-per,-cent, toe ;

‘ Poor’s 500 by r mwe .
-*

;:ah!e 5.6 per'-Trent :^rtofr^te1
-American Stock Exchangei&tii^--"

‘. pq^Tls ;16,8 ;

:

‘ and the ;
value 1 iHm;

<^1,692 stocks up hi tsimfew.'.:
sunertmt.'

.v>7it'-wa
s’ commonly;

: -strength
Wednesday was .abtmt.a^

.'that interest rates-had^pCa
...mtf" would . -fall ..daring*;

s economic recession, ;aTonff_ _
..toe', rate' of inflation.'-;^ :

And-then the maricfct-ria»§^ -

ihe,.'producer prire -

July’ which . wag "publishea^feS

Thursday- It rose fet .aa- sachaT f

.

per
^ higher than the
mistic Wall Street predlfi^K
ffhe news was bad > '

and bad/for. the market ’ ’

'

is a .
pointer to the j;

tofei current, inflation J

mystar higher inte^i
.-//Whether these
reh^i^ers of the.'deptirtj

/inflatioa ^’ and 'the,,

Tgqnlre^jeht for riot!

us stey fet their, cuj

-levels or be pushed ...

wiA -prompt a retreat
. J" .

.

the' feafe harbour of ' J.

tiirfee/ months' remains to^;
^

-

seem: Let . the .meh wffh^^ K .

ChA^'make the
-

4
CLOSING INDIO

Mwday :

"
' 848JS5- ^+:i*'

' *

Tuesday : 8S9A1 +IT4fP
Wnbwsdajrl 863.14 +.-30^'
Thuraday •

: . 85838 -:
..
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A little caution may do no harm
ON OCCASION, as devotees of

the variety stage will know,
the “ great " Max Wall is moved
to announce that he will give a

recital on the pianoforte. “ with

the aid of an AA map and a
slide rule.” Last week when
uiscussing here the obscure
near-term outlook for metals,

both base and precious. I knew
last what be meant

The base-metal prices were
looking distinctly sickly after

their sharp recovery earlier in

the year while gold at $287 per
ounce was on its way down
alter having traded above $307
in the closing days of July.

Opinion generally was that
there seemed little reason to

expect any pick-up in the base-

metals while a further reaction

P>»°

KENNETH MAR5TON

seemed likely in the bullion
price before it turned upwards
again. This week the picture
appears to have changed. Base-
metals have suddenly started to

move forward—Copper is up
from £83S$ to £S76i per tonne

—

while gold has rallied from
,
§282 to §302.

To understand what is hap-
• pening in base-metals we need
go back to the latter part of
last year when' recovering
prices induced a change &£
heart on the part, of consumers.
They decided that the time had
returned to take a view on
markets: previously, metal
could he bought "off the shelf*’
and there was no need to
finance costly stocks.
They decided that metal prices—still low in relation to mine

production costs — were goiug
higher. Tho speculators took
the same view and the result
was a further sharp rise in
prices. But demand for metal
is not necessarily the same
thing as usage of metal.

Consequently, in our sour
spring the consumers found
themselves with adequate stocks—carried at high interest rates—and the prospect of the nor-
mal seasonal easing in activity
as the summer approached.
They thus allowed stocks to run
down while the speculators
moved on to the bear tack.
Now. as always happens, the

pendulum appears to have
swung too far. Stocks of copper
in London Metal Exchange
warehouses are down to their
lowest for about four years,
speculators have begun to buy
again and consumers anticipat-
ing the autumn pick up in
activity have been following
suit

Just how far the upturn will
gn is anybody's guess at this
stage, but a eond deal of
caution is advisable while the
U.S. and other economies
remain in a recession phase. All
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that can be said is that earn-

ings of the base-metal mining
companies will still make a very

good showing this year.

At the same time, as I have
pointed out before, a wary eye
should be kept on exchange rate

movements. The Rio Tinto*Ziac

group’s fcis Australian

aluminium producer, Coraalco.

bas provided a good illustration

of this point with its half-year

results which were reported on
Wednesday.
Thanks to the recovery in the

previously depressed market
for aluminium, Comalco raised

its first half 1979 profils by 29

per cent to A$23.7ra {£12.1m).

But the weakness of the Aus-

tralian dollar increased the cost

of. interest and repayments on
long-term borrowings from the

Swiss and Germans.
After deducting the necessary

provision for these exchange

losses, Comalco's profit was
whittled down to A$13.9m com-

pared with A$16.3m in the same
period of 1978. However, the

company points to its higher
productivity and still hopes that

total profits for 1979 will be

better than those of 1978.

Exchange considerations are

not such a major factor for

rTZ’s Palabora copper mine in

South Africa which sells most
of its output on the domestic

market. Of more concern is the

effect of rising oil prices on this

big open-pit operation which

uses a fleet of Jmse diesel-

powered earth-moving vehicles.

The 64 haul trucks, with capa-

cities of 100 tonnes and 150

tonnes each, use more than

11 .5in gallons of diesel fuel a

year, to 1978 the cost of diesel

per tonne ol copper produced

at Palabora equalled R5S (£31).
It has now soared to R215
(£115). This together with the
recent fall in copper prices
leads Palabora to warn that its

second half profits will be (ess

than those achieved in the first

half.

Shareholders, however, need
not be unduly disturbed in view
of tbe fact that this highly
efficient mine earned a net
R22.36m (£11.9xn) in the 1979
first half, not far short of the
previous full year’s total of
R26.2m. Dividends are rising
accordingly; the first two
interims declared for this year
total 42.5 cents (22.7p) against

25 cents a year ago.
- Turning to gold, the question
to be asked is whether tbe
expected corrective movement
has now taken place and
whether the price has embarked
on - a new upward trend.
Unfortunately nobody knows
toe answer to this and .toe
potential investor in gold shares
might be advised to be patient
for a while.
As I pointed out last week,

buyers are itching to move back
into this market again and
when they do share prices could
advance sharply. We have had
a taste of that this week with
the Gold Mines index jumping
15 per cent to 169.3.

The cautious investor may
take the philosophical view that

the brave sou Is who bough t

this week deserve their profits.

There should still be plenty of
buying scope left when the
market looks more certain.

ADowing for the political

aspect. South African gold
shares are attractively priced
when compared with other

gold producers such as the
Australians which have to live

with the fear of their tax-free

status being withdrawn.

To help put things into per-
spective, I took the average of
various market estimatestof the
final dividends to be declared by
the Orange Free State gold

mines in September and
October. I then worked out the
dividend yields that would apply
to the estimated dividend totals

using London curn-premium
prices; the non-premium prices
would raise the yields by about
2 per cent.

Free State Gedold and St
Helena came out with indicated
yields of a good 17 per cent.
Western Holdings and Welkom
offered 18 per cent and 21 per
cent, while President Brand and
Wlnkelhaak both offered 16 per
cent.

Finally, the safest bet is prob-
ably via the major investment
company, Anglo American Gold
Investment (Amgold). First half
earnings announced this week
have advanced to R52£m
(£28. lm) from R29.6ra a year
ago. Market expectations of tbe
interim dividend have been sur-

passed with a payment of I"5
cents compared with 100 cents
last time.

Amgold is still riding the
wave of rising dividend income
and the latest results have led
to an upgrading of earlier mcpec-
tatibns for the full year. These
included a total dividend of a
minimum 300 cents, ft now
seems more likely that the total

could be in toe region :of 375

cents—400 cents which would
put the yield in the 11 per cent
area.

HIGHEST RATE OFINTEREST EVER ATTHE LEEDS
Nowyoursavingscan earn you, atcurrent

rates, the equivalentof15.36% gross
onanew special 5-yeartermshare, ifyoupay
income taxat30%.

Weguaranteeyourinterest.
Whatever happens to interestrates,whether they

go up or down,weguarantee thatyour 5-year‘High

Return’ Shares will always earn an extra2% more
than the rate on Paid-up Shares.A similar guarantee

goes for two, three,or four-year‘HighReturn’

Shares when your money willearnanextra0.5%,

1.0%, or 1.5% respectively. .

•

Orleavethe interestand get .

an even higher return.

WithLeeds 5-year ‘HighReturn’ Shares,your

investmentsoon builds up.What’s more, even the
high interestyou get, can earn more interest foryou
atthesame high rate ifyouieaveit in youraccountto

beadded toyour capital every 6months.Thismeans
thatyournet annuaLyield increases to 11.03% which
isworth15.76% ifyou pay taxatthe basic rate of
30%.Youwon’t find this option everywhere, yetit
canadcLpounds toyour capital. •

.

.

- t* i

S.T,0#

Howto get your cHigh Return’ Shares.
You can buy Leeds ‘High Return’ Shares withjust

£500or as much as £15,000 (up to £30,000 forjoint

investors). All you have todo toget the extra interest

is toleaveyour savings in the Leeds for 2, 3,4 or

5 years.

You can choosetoadd
toyourincome.
TheLeeds offers you plenty ofchoice ifyou decide

to take the high interest as income.We canpayit

monthlyor six-monthly to you,your
bank, oraLeedsPaid-up Shareaccount
from whereyou can draw itwhenever
you wish.Naturally,weroundyour
interest up,not down.And we payyou a

fixedamounton the first of the month,
not the fifteenth, as some others do.

We believe little things like that matter.

Here’s a table to showyou ...
what we mean

SUM CHOOSE ... OR MONTHLY
INVESTED capirttsfiomH . INCOME

£500 . £844 £4.48 .

£1,000. £1,688 E&96

fi£000 £8,440 £44.80

£15,000 -

;

£25,320 Uakavewr' £134.38
EdrataMwof^adi/feanlflOffiiNESted

.

•
...

• £169 £0.90
AfcwwojaufHtt ralescwim»

ComeIntoyourlocalbranch.
. TheLeedsisone oftbe biggestsocieties .

inthe world,withover300 branches in tin

.

UJC.Whereveryou are,there’sbounc

l fcobe abranch nearyou.So pop in .

• • and seeustoday. We’llsoonbring

PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

;
HeadOffiWiPermanentBouseiTfeHcaai^.tee&IjSliNiBJ. : ;'

Fadymrincalhroudi^YcdouiPages.V;-/: '*. .-
~~r.‘ -

•' r '-

r f?'-’

^:r
:

:

Say ‘the I^eds’ andypo .-s#-

t
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

OUR/LfeGAL. STAFF

value
No legal responsibility can bo
'accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given In these

columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

The Revenue learned some years ago to take a

jaundiced look at trusts. The position now, with

the Capital Transfer Tax, is complex.

'

' ..tow cait- 'one. make a "best
stimzteP «i financial valuer

. f the pension aspect of
unancratioa when craisiderhis

hangup jobs?Sl«>uldI make
• self-employed retirement , .

aymeut for my last two. . .

. g rading years—or wool4. thi»
> spoil” a pension provided by
: new employe*? Canl still

et a 2/Srd final pay pension for
v boot ten years* service (asfn

local auaiority), Would this .

; /e a “better buy,” should it
"
e by paying a ltuapsbmor by
aytag 2iUd».eoBd^biifliip^v’ ’ ’ ‘ loantftymg the value :o4’

j ; .respective penshm.ri^hts*. par-
-

: tcularly when they areabased
'.On ah unknown future-, alary

.='
'

!;nd make -aHowahm-for post-
i'atirement cost-of-Hvtug. in-

c. : reases wauli_ require you. to
--r etain the ptofessitmal service

f an independent actuary. You
euM ask him to estimate the

: • nitribation level (expressed as
percentage at your, salary)

,

' eeded to pay for the benefits
nder each - of the -pension
jfcemes of the many companies

,• j -which you Aire considering
jQh.ddng a job.

«V|| If you are bargaining from a
pgjHnn of strength . and. can
egotiate your own total re-

Ap] mferation package then if you-

U J llfave ten. years’ service left until
'%tireinent you can negotiate the
Hand Revenue mahrnnm pen-

ion of 2/Sn3s final salary less

ny retained pension rights

.. com earlier Jobs and less any
- elf-employed ; annuities • that
~

. oa have bought. Only in this"

ase Should" you refrain from

: .taking any more self-employed

retirement' annuity payments.
If you go into the public ser-

vice (for example lac^''govern-
ment) there is not the. same
employer flexibility to, offer, you
a great deal. For ten years ser-

vice you will 10/SCths pension
plus a lump sum of SO/SOths
(pension plus lump sum to-

gether being ron^fly worth
10/B6ths). However, : this is

yinder linked;- You can jnalee

payments for added years with-

in, tbe Revenue limits.; This is

worth doing' if you can afford

it-because 'what you are buying
' is ;a pension based on your final

-salary ' (tbirt Is it protects you
against inflation over the next
ten- years)

- and gives you infla-

tion proofing on your own pen-
sion; and (if you are a-married
man) .any surviving spouses
pension continuing as long as
yod live (and for the life of any
surviving spouse).

:

-
v

.Clearly a good contributory
scheme is better,than. a.bad non-
contributory scheme. If you are

comparing .
two schemes, both

giving, say, 60ths and under one
you have to pay 5 per cent and

' under the other nothing - then
you can "reasonably argue -that

the non-contributory scheme is

worth 5 per cent more to .you

in terms of "remuneration. If

you are thinking of joining tbe
civil .service, however^., where
ordinary pensions: are non-con-

tributory you have
;
to bear in

mind the fact that salary levels

(based on past comparability
siudies.in private seder employ-
ment) are reduced las compared
with what they might otherwise

have: -been) to allow for 3ucb

Household refuse
. Jn Bfay 5, under “Household'

. .
-

;• efuse” was aqueryfroma
' eader ednceniing the charging

orrriuse collection frtnna

wrfeL Your reply Indicated Oat 7

~ nch a charge, should be resisted

n tbe basis ofthe decision lir .
|

¥estinlnster Corporation v.

- Jordon Hotels (1906) 2KB39.
'

Iclnkthe owners ofa sfaeable

Brandi requesting that refuse .'

. ollectlon be carried ont free f
A charge and quoting the above

- ase. However, they are standing
- iy their charge, quoting tbe-
.ase of Iron TradesMutual
Employers Association v.

'

fteffield Corporation (1974) ”

.

AER 182. Of course tfaW to a ..

lore recent case and deals -mfh.

. he definitions contained ihtfe .

/ubtic Health40,1*96.

- earipgip^agud ft^coiranents .-

- t LordAlverstam tathecaseo*

J. Lyon and Co. Ltd. v. the
London Corporation (1908)

2KB5S& confirmed in fife more
recent case.hy BridgeJ“that
everything produced ip a;trade

was traderefuse” would you
still agree that the refusefrom
a hotel-ormotel shotddfe ••

classified as “house refte** and
collected free of chargef",

The reply to whieb'^jpu refer

related to" refuse from.i.oittage

which was the ’subjfet -of.ihort

lettings.
7 The view expressed in

the more recent Iron Trades etc.

v. Sheffield case was£tbat both
the character of the. r2use and
the "character of thd,fheredita-

mentfronrwhich ft .curies art
to be regarded; and ;thlt bouse
refuse mhstfulfil both criteria
;Hence refuse from - a Motet
-albeit"of a tond Wfiich'a Tioase
occupied as a dweHing. WouJS
pxotaaceif woidd -iiot nrar fei
/•claasified.as bouse refuseT '

j

non-contributory benefits. Such
a practice is rare in the private
sector.

Some useful further informa-
tion (including an example)
relevant to the case of an execu-
tive taking up an appointment
in his SO's is given at chapter 8
of the Manager’s Guide to Pen-
sions by Dryden Gilling-Smith
published by the Institute of
Personnel Management, Central
House, Upper Woburn Place,
London WC1H OHX.

Call options

and tax
In April, I took <out call options
on ordinary shares In Blark^
and Spencer, Scottish and
Newcastle and Lonrbo at an
outlay of around £1,700.

Declaration Day was June 28,
but by then tbe market prices
were in each Instance such that
I bad no realistic alternative
but to abandon the options.
I had assumed that, in the event
of abandonment, tbe losses on
these options would be
allowable for CGT purposes.
But some comment l have seen
recently, probably in the
Financial Times, cast an
element of doubt on tills,

appearing to suggest thaf a
loss would only be allowed if

the option were taken np and
the shares resold. Tbaf however
is not how I read the relevant
provisions in CGT legislation,
viz the amendment introduced
under section 58 of the Finance
Act. 197L Could you tell me
please which is the correct
interpretation? If I am wrong,
would it make any difference if,

for instance, I had disposed
of my options to a friend for,
say. a nominal lp each ? Could
I also ask if I have any
entitlement to a Haile and
Spencer dividend—the shares
went ex the final dividend of
L4587p while my option was
current?

Section 58(1) (a) of the Finance
Act 1971 (now re-enacted in.

section 138(1) (a) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979) covers
quoted options to subscribe for
shares; it does not extend to
options to purchase shares. This
arbitrary distinction was men-
tioned in a reply published in
the Finance and the Family
column on December 10, 1977,
when we explained to a reader
that his Montagu Boston Invest-
ment Trust Ltd quoted options
were covered by section 58 of
the 1971 Act, but that his New
Throgmorton Trust Ltd quoted-
options were not (and were

therefore wasting assets for

CGT purposes).
Because of paragraph 14(3)

of schedule 7 to the Finance Act
1965 (now re-enacted in section

137(4) of the CGT Act), the
abandonment of- a call option
does not constitute a disposal,

and so there is no allowable

loss.

If the options had been
exercised, the cost of tbe
options would have been treated
as part of the cost of tbe sbares
themselves, under paragraph
14(2) (a) of schedule 7 to the
1965 Act (now re-enacted in
section 137(3) (a) of the CGT
Act). It may be advantageous,
in marginal situations, to exer-
cise an out-of-the-money option
and sell the sbares (instead of
simply abandoning the option)
because, although this increases
the pre-tax loss, the consequent
CGT relief (at up to 50 per
cent) may exceed tbe extra loss
incurred.

Because of the wasting-asset
rule in paragraph 14(4) of
schedule 7 to the 1965 Act (now
re-enacted in section 138(2) of
the CGT Act), a sale of an
option which has become value-
less wtii not produce an allow-
able loss. As to transactions
with friends generally, no doubt
you saw the reply published on
July 7 under the heading “ No
bed and no breakfast”

You have no entitlement to
any benefit from the dividends
paid by the companies in
question.

Farm tenants’

responsibilities

• Our reply under the head-
ing “ Farm tenants’ responsi-
bilities". on July 14 1979 was
incorrect in its references to
the incidence of obligations to
repair. Tbe provisions of tbe i

Housing Act 1961 relating to
leases of less than seven years
da NOT apply to agricultural
holdings. Instead provision is

made in The Agriculture (Main-
tenance, Repair and Insurance

'

of Fixed Equipment) Regulation I

1973 (SI 1973 No. 1473) giving
the landlord rights and liabili-

ties to execute repairs to the
roofs exterior and main struc-

ture of farmhouse cottages and
farm buildings with provision
for the landlord to recover from
the tenant half tbe cost of cer-

tain of the items (eg floor-

boards, interior stairs, doors,
windows, gutters and down-
pipes). Reference should be
made to the Regulations for
their full provisions.

Providing for the children
IN THE DAYS when Estate
Duty was the voluntary tax

which the rich managed to

avoid paying, putting assets

into trusts was one of the
favoured methods of achieving
this end.
Small wonder that the

Revenue came to regard trusts,

and in particular discretionary
trusts, with considerable dis-
approbation. Their tax advan-
tages were cut away in a series

of changes, both in income and
capital taxes. The Finance Act
1973 applied an additional 15

,
per cent tax to income received
by trusts which were designed
to accumulate that income, and
those in which the ultimate
destination of income or capital
was to be fixed by tbe exercise
of the trustees’ discretion. .

Bar it was the Finance Act
1975, introducing capital trans-
fer tax, which was thought to
presage the end of trusts—at
least for tax minimisation. A
charge to tax for the settlor

when he puts assets into trust,
followed by another charge
further depleting those assets
wheo they are handed over to

the beneficiary or beneficiaries
at the end of the trust period,
are daunting enough.
These are by no means the

full extent of the possible
penalties: trusts where a life

tenant stops being entitled to
income, (whether on death or
earlier), are charged as if the
assets had been given away by
that life tenant, or had passed
on his death. A trust with sue-

! cessive life tenancies will

therefore pay tax at the end of
eachl

Trusts where the income does

;

not automatically, and as of
right, flow through to become
the income of some one or more
life tenants cannot, obviously,
be taxed in the foregoing man-
ner when capital is distributed.
Instead, the law prescribes
complex and unpleasant charges
on any such capital distribu-
tions, (ineluding •' the • trans-.

action which is equivalent
thereto, namely the trustees’
decision to appoint the income
to a beneficiary who thereby
becomes the life tenant); These
trusts are also charged on every
tenth . anniversary . of their
creation.

The 1975 -legislation pro-
vided- a transitional assistance
to trustees who wished to bring
discretionary trusts to an end,
or to appoint income to a life

tenant. Only a percentage of the
full tax rates was to be payable
on capital distributions before.
1980. Similarly no periodic,

charge was to take place on any.
tenth anniversary before that

date. The Chancellor has now
pushed this date two years
further forward—and he an-
nounced in his budget speech

TAXATION
DAVID WAINMAN

that he would be reviewing the
whole structure of capital trans-

fer tax, describing it at present
as oppressive.

In parenthesis it is also
worthy of note that the Revenue
have been thrown into some
confusion by a recent High
Court decision. We have
described trusts above as having,
or not having, a life tenant. The
phrase used in tbe legislation is

“an interest in possession.”
Many lawyers were unsure of its

meaning when they first saw
this phrase, but the Revenue
were adamant that (like

Humpty Dumpty’s words), it

meant what they meant it to

mean. Since the High Court
has disagreed with them, we
must expect an extended period
of uncertainty while the
Revenue take the case to the
Court of Appeal, and possibly
the House of Lords.

Capital transfer tax may in
due course become less onerous..
And cynics might say that
within five years thereafter it is

likely to be changed back to its

present harshness. But there is

one form of trust which even in

the original 1975 legislation was
singled out for a more lenient
tax regimer
The draftsman chose to call

this object of his benevolence
“ an accumulation and main-
tenance settlement.” The origi-

nal conditions which it needed
to meet, in paragraph 15 Sche-.

dule 5. Finance Act 1975. were
slightly tightened in the follow-"

ing year's finance act Comply-
ing, with . these requirements,
the most commonly - met
children's settlement is now
drawn up to achieve the follow-

ing (it is possible to draw the
trust deed differently if this is-

required); -

Where funds are held in trust
fnr a child, nr children, the
trustees have the right (under
the Trustee Act 1925), to
accumulate any part of any
year’s income not then required
for the children's maintenance,
education or benefit. The
accumulations can be distributed
in a later yeac before ihe child's
majority, and would then be
taxed as the children’s income
in that year. Children are of
course entitled to a single
person’s deduction against their
income, and can thus reclaim
not only the 15 per cent addi-
tional rate tax which will have
been deducted from the trust
income, hut also the 30 per cent
basic rate.

Any accumulations in the
trustees hands when a benefi-
ciary reaches 13 become part of
the capital of the trust. There-
after, so long as the trust con-
tinues, the beneficiary normally
has an absolute right to the
income as it arises each year
both from the original settled
funds and from the capitalised
accumulations. (Alternatively it

is possible to provide that the
trustees may continue to accumu-
late income.)

But children can have paid
out to them more than the
trust’s income. The Trustee Act
already referred to enables the
trustees to distribute in addi-
tion up to half of a child’s pro-
spective capital entitlement.
And this power is frequently
enlarged in the trust deed to
enable trustees to distribute
the whole capital during a
child's minority.

- • •

- The extent to'which a bene-
ficiary can have capital paid
out between 18 and the end of
the trust period is goverened
solely by the trust deed, but it

is unusual for the trustees not
to have full powers to advance
capital.

- —To qualify under the accumu-
lation and maintenance rules,-

this particular phase of the
triist .must be brought to an
end not later than the time"
the last beneficiary reaches 25.

The less .usual way of doing .

this is to give one or more
beneficiaries a Dfe "interest:

more commonly -the- capital is

paid out to them. Those bene-
ficiaries must all be of one
generation, and they must have
at least one grandparent in
common. It is a further require-
ment that the accumulation and
maintenance phase of the trust

may not last more than 25 years
overall. The class of benefici-

aries can thus be so delineated
that children unborn when the
trust was set up will, at birth,
come in alongside those origin-
ally in existence: but this means
that these later additions will
then need to take earlier than
their twenty-fifth birthdays any
capital or life interest to which
they eventually become entitled.

Tbe trust must have the
required *’ self-destruct " mech-
anism built in — the trustees
must not be capable of continu-
ing to hold the funds on an
accumulation and maintenance
basis after the permitted
period. But that docs not mean
that each beneficiary’s share of
the fund must be fixed at the
start. It is possible so to word
the deed that the final decision
need not be made until each
beneficiary reaches 25. And
before that, in deciding what
income distributions and capi-

tal advances are desirable, the
trustees can be empowered to

make interim decisions with-
out fearing that a latc-r differ-

ent decision will necessitate any
repayment by a benficiarv of
funds already paid to hint.

The individual who creates an
accumulation and maintenance
settlement does not escape
capital transfer tax when he
puts the original assets into
trust. And capital gains tax will

also he payable at that point,
because settling those assets is

regarded as a disposal for the
latter tax.

However, unlike the trusts

considered earlier and which
the Revenue deplores, capital

transfer tax is not normally
charged a second time. Capital
can be freely distributed during
the accumulation and mainten-
ance period or at the end of it.

(Exceptionally, if that ending'
is the start of a beneficiary’s

life interest, tax will of course
.be chargeable when the latter,

eventually ends.)

But potential settlors may
see further benefits. Assets can
be passed down the generations
—but which one or more of the
beneficiaries should finally

take those assets is a decision
which can he left until they
reach twenty five. Before, that,

as a flexible source of money,
(for instance for school fees,

house purchase or setting a
beneficiary up in business.)
these trusts can hardly be
bettered.

% T. IVii
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Specialdiscount offer
TJntil31stAugust 1979we axe offeringa '

special discount of2p onthe offerpriceof Y
nrritKprayfrilmgronthedateofreceipt ofthe ?:

application. This appliesto alllnmp^ma
investments of£1,000 ormore-

rrrr

Proposal foran Investment Bond linked to

SAVE&PROSPERPROPERTYFUND
SAVE ft PROSPER INSURANCE LTD.*GREATST. HELENS LONDON EC3P3EP TEL: 01-5S48S99
fcaehtmd fa Ejtvbod No:32222ff. Registered oFUcms above.

1. I wish to Invest C —I (mfciimum £250, or
£1,000 to duality for the discount*) in a Save & Prosper
Investment Bond linked to the Save & Prosper Property Fond.

) enclose my cheque lor this amount reads payable to Sara&
Prosper Insurance limited.

•I understand that If this proposal fa received at Tftn address

above not later than 31 at August 1879, units wffl be aflocaled

to my bond at a discount o» 2p oo the quoted offer priceox lire

time this application ts received.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
2. Name of ProposarbiftiB Mt/Ms/Mbt

Hattatnefa)

4. Data of birth

bTSBS the fast three mo have yon WWW from any
serious etnas* et ltnrfalgnni»MW? ff ¥8% P*ea» fibre

tlllfa—litnwm

7. MMmud fteffity. If tftft Is nqaErcd please fndiceto flit
percentage ot your ofitfnei farvratment vrtfeh vou wish to
vrffhdaweecbym(Uiniiiiamiawamsn££l,000}»

*» « «0 7*0 8*0
iehonld HfcotbeAlaiwithdrawal taeffitypaymentto be madeon
*• day of..—_ .—„—(month) t27 fyeai) and
rulr-yeaily thereafter. (Not eatEar than two months she* tha
data ol this application)

Dec|arat>on I dedate totha best ofmy ImovHodge and beOaf
that l am m good health and that the antwen :o the lorrgoinB
questions whether in my handwriting or not ora ‘hub and
complete. I ogieo that tha proposal, togeitwr wnh any
starament signed In the presence of the Company’s modical
exammar,shall bathe basis ofdie contract with Save Sc Prosper
insurancB Limited. I outsortto tho Company seeking medical
IruarnwBon from any doctorwho at any lime has attended me,w seeking Information hom any Ele assurance ollica to which
* 01 time made a proposal lor Ida assurance, and I
euutorisaHto (grins ofweft bHomskm.

Asatfssamp
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A key long-term indicator hasjust sent ripples of excitement through

the gilts market. Barry Riley explains why;. - 7 ’

a cuefrom Consols

Don’t give

to the thm

THERE WAS a burst nf trum-
pets from chart followers this

week as the price of 2£ per
cent Consols edged above the
£24 mark, a new peak far the
year, and according to some of
the chartists a level of key long
term significance. This is

because £24 would appear, to
mark the point at which Consols
are breaking through a declin-
ing trend line which has been'
unpenetrated throughout the
disastrous postwar history of
the gilt-edged market.
Nowadays 2* per cent Consols

are of little significanre in the
gilt-edged market The whole
issue Is currently worth under
£TOrn, and indeed all six
irredeemable stocks (of which
24 per cent Consols is one and
War Loan by far the biggest)
are capitalized at little more
than £lbn,. That is about the
size of one average modern tab
stock.

• For long-term trend spotters,
'

however. Consols does have the
advantage of sheer longevity—
the. stock, dates, back to. 1752."
and the last "tranche was issued
in. 1902. ..In. the famous tor-
infamous) Dalton cheap money
period just after the war the
price hit par. For most of the
years. since then the gilt-edged
market has- been locked into a
wretched spiral of rising in-
terest rales anti accelerating in-
flation which has meant that
anyone who put £100 of honest
money into 2\ per cent Consols

in 1946 now finds himself with
around £3 of equivalent pur-
chasing power should he sell

at £24. - 7
Consols give a clearer and

more consistent :picture of the
long term trend 'than an/

-

index
.of

. more widely held Stocks
could do. for these must be
changed from time to tithe as
they come up for redemption.
Chart analysts have found to
their fascination that they have
been able to draw parallel
lines to define a precisej*trend
channel for the. price ££ the
stock. . «.

.

There can, however, 1 be no
magical precision about, this. If

the ruler wobbles a littje one
way or another over the.-gTaph
paper, £24 no longer becomes
the critical figure." In any case,
a glance at the chart shows that
the lower trend fine was' already
decisively penetrated back in
1974. If the upper line Is now
to be broken it wBbonly .serve
as confirmation- of “'something
that has already become
obvious:, thgt tbetfrar(entered
quite a new phaSe ‘sifter the
1974 bear market-low when the
Consols yield topped 17 per
cent. That return has never
been approached again—it is

now' 10* per cent -

This yield on Consols cur-
rently looks anomalously low. It

is well below the returns on the
dated long stocks, and effec-

tively almost a point less than
that an the almost identical

Treasury 2$ per cent. Some
dealers are suggesting, in fact,

that the price has been ramped.
But it must take much more
than minor market distortions

to explain why the yield on an
undated fixed interest stock is

well below the rate of inflation—a rate which, bag fluctuated
widely, but has not dearly
trended downwards in the past
few years.

Evidently buyers of gifts

expect that before long a deci-

sive downwards shift in the rate

of inflation will in fact take
place. The capital markets are
starting to discount a fundamen-
tal change in the behaviour of

the economy. Quite a few
observers in the City are look-

ing at that hesitant upward
course in the price of Consols
since 1974 and are wondering
whether the 30-year bear market

.

could be succeeded by a long
term bull phase.

The 30-year downtrend co-

incided with the era of
Keynesian economic policy-

making. Deficit financing
appeared to generate growth

—

but it eventually undermined
the capital mdrkets and led only
to an inflationary minefield. It

was Mr. James Callaghan who
said that' we no longer had the
option of trying to spend our
Way out of trouble, and with tbe
arrival of the new Conservative
Government virtually all trace

of consensus post-war economic
policies has vanished.

The Government, will find It

hard to keep to ..its chosen path.

But so long as it does. 21 per
cent Consols will- continue to

rebuild a reputation destroyed
in .the course of a generation.

Rhodesian bonds are again bobbing up and down on rumours of

.
an early settlement.;Tim. Dickson looks at one man’s view.* -i- rvsi-ji i -i : : -> • •

uv.iv.j: ••• ••* Mil

What price 14 years ofarrears ?
DEALING IN Rhodesian .bonds,

,
most people would probably.
accept, is a bit like riding on

;
a giant rollercoaster. •= Toe

j
.
experience may well be reward-
ing but tbe ride is also bound
-to be bumpy, if not downright
- dangerous. Gamblers wbo are
- prepared to run big risks may
* do well, but .widows and
: orphans" should definitely stay

; clear.

- Last week prices of the 12
• " Southern' Rhodesia " loans
“ quoted on the London Stock
'"Exchange ebbed and flowed as

-‘speculation mounted that a

; significant diplomatic break-
-through in Southern Africa had
- been achieved. Renewed hopes
jof an early political settlement

iS in Rhodesia encouraged
-investors to pour their money
-into securities which for 14

- years have yielded precisely
’ nothing and which in more than
‘-half the cases have passed the
•„ redemption dates without any
prepayments of capital being
ilmade.

What the buyers were garabl-

-ing on is this: if Mrs. Thatcher’s
'Initiative is successful, the way
could be paved for a new
Zimbabwe Rhodesia admiuistra-

* tion-to pay off .the capital and
. interest arrears on its overseas
debt ^The result: a big capital

gariri for "current holders of

;
Southero Rhodesia bonus,

j

" Such hopes, of course have
I first fuelled the expectations

|

and then emptied the purses
i
of many puniers in the past.

But according to Mr. Roger

i

Abraham, a partner in the

stockbrokifig firm of Simon and
Coates and a leading City ex-

1 pert on this highly specialised
type of investment, Rhodesian
bonds aTe still an excellent buy.

Mr. Abrahams optimism is

. based on two main planks:
firstly, as a close “ Rhodesia
.watcher" for the past three

;
years, he is convinced that this

time round there will be no
major political setbacks;

,
secondly, he is just as sure that

‘t
*!*•* ••

. .. ;'>) • i-: ?ri

.* —. V- V •+* '

. ..

VJ:

i

jjj&'do a ciew

~ - need to

/.Jh'oWmr its oote&hc5r^' debts.

token place on schedule is, how-

eywi' the real k^y’;. to Mr.

Graham’s, bullish predictions.

He^-sicedpt*; ;thtrt' ‘Without it

BLUE SEAS and sun-kissed

beaches are the stuff of mid-
winter dreams, but a

.

holiday
soon turns into a nightmare if

the local pick-pocket strikes.

Finding oneself “ penniless " in

foreign parts is enough to re-

duce the most stout hearted
traveller to panic and send him
running to the local police for

succour. Reimbursement from
this quarter, however, is rare.

The next 1 step is to try and
cut your losses.- Missing .cur-

rency is obviouslygone for good,

but swift action must be taken

if credit cards and travellers’

cheques have been stolen. Few
people are careful enough to

have a list of telephone numbers
to contact should their M plastic

money” disappear so here is a
run down of what to do-assum-
ing, of course, you can /beg,

borrow or steal enough money
to make the calls.

The two major UK credit

cards, Access and Barclaycard,

have a similar geographical
coverage, though the former en-

joys a stronger representation

.

in Europe. Overseas, the. easiest

way to make contact with

Barclaycard is to get in touch-

with one of Barclays Bank Inter-

national’s offices—otherwise a

bank within the “ Visa " connec-

tion might be able to help.

The onus however is on the

card bolder to inform .Barclay-

card as soon as -possible, so if

one of Barclay's overseas offices

is not at hand a telephone call,

telex or telegram should be put
through to the Barclaycard
centre in Northampton. The
telephone number is Northamp-
ton (0604) 21100.

In the hands of the unlawful
a Barclaycard may well be more
attractive than Access since it

can he used to withdraw cash

from Barclays Bank Inter-

national offices up to the tune of

£500 per overseas trip. Access,

on the other hand, is only valid

for goods and services. .

Access meanwhile prints- a

telephone number on the back
of the card, though that's

hardly much use when it bas
beep stolen or lost .Contact can
be made with the head office

in Southend-on-Sea via Access'

.

connections with Master Charge
or Eurocard, but direct contact

with Access is best The tele-

phone numbers vary with the

bank involved — Midland's

Access is different from Nat
West's—but a call to tbe com-

•puter centre on Southend-f07Q2)
352211 will, do th& trick: .

~

•. Other popular cards, Afteri-
can7 Express ana. Diners fCIub,

.

operate through _ a franchise
system. American ‘Express, Tike
the other major can! -'groups,

claims to be reptesqntefl5n over
100 countries ; and accepted
in some four million estabtfsE-

ments. Not surprisingly
ejpeihaps

an AE card is no longer of afly

use in- Iran:

MONEY 7 7
"

TERRY GARRETT <
:V.

Because of the nature of
American Express, local offices;

are dotted throughout the world;
where the cardsare in use; -Any
loss should be reported to -the
nearest branch or failing That
the UK office in Brighton should
be telephoned on Brighton
(0273) 693555. .

- Similarly, Diners Chfb hasr
representative offices arounilthe
globe. If a card goes missing
the local branch should be able
to help or the head office in
the UK can be found *-. on"
Famborough (0252) 516261:
AH the card companies/make

holders Kable for a smalt sum
should lhe card be. used fraudu-
lently—assuming of course, the
balder himself -is not “ in 'oh.the
act." For Barclaycard, ahd
Access the holder is responsible
for the first £25, American
Express holders have a liability

of £20 and Diners Club, holders
£30. The card companies* how-
ever, rarely ask the bolder win
has had his bard stolen to ;.c6nj$
up. In reality the threat of 'a

“ small fine" is imposed just
to make the cardholder more
careful about where he leaves
his card.

Travellers cheques ..present
less of a problem. Bankar\and
travel -agencies usually issue- a

small, guide with the cheques
spelling. out exactly what to; do
and who to contact should ..the

cheque be stolen. . Continuing
the holiday should. not present

any major obstacles, since local

.agents are authorised to.Issae
replacements. having ...vfirst

cheeked hack with .
the issuing

office. The traveller, cap.there-
fore go on his way clutching, a

fresh wad of cheques.- - .. and
a determination not to let them
out of his sight again. •

Brentweod 3 miles. CentrelLordon 23 rod^
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ATTRACTIVE RB1DENT1AL .HOIjblftG
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and STUfr farm A,
,n . dillalTtlqi -rural Jocador. with- ««Y V‘
London'- 16th ^orttury fannhouM. 3
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Saffron ".Walden (0789) -33658.
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current Rhodesian bond prices T* T • W .
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New ideas Jor the
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Roger Abraham: bullish predictions

SOUTHERN :RHODESlA BONDS-WHAT INVESTORS COULD GET

interest arrears continues to to

Stock Price arrears and capital end 1979 end 1979

3\% 1961/66
*

83* 3 . 103J 1474
-

179J
Aj% 1958/68
3,% 1967/69

. 86*. » '13
. 1604

- " 1174
90 12 mi 1454" ‘ •

sap-Zi% 1965/79 - ' 89 '
T2| •;

in!
1334* "

3% 1971/73 • 96 *22
"

139 157

4% 1972/74 98* ;36 136 154 . 164

6% 7976/79
‘

* Bid price only.

124* ’
* 81 181 181- ;

once itt international isolation, noiaers^ eisewnere.

zrmlnft^^^qdeSa • Rhodesia has been unable. -to. Buyers of all stocks f
in the

raent will add compensatiOik to raise capital from foreign table, incidentally, should sub-
the arrears of interest and money markets. An extract tract from gross interest arrears
capital. from the last Rhodesian budget the first half vearlr interest
Mr. Abraham freely admits shows that total external bor-

*. payment which, following a
that without a political solution rowings amounted to only Bank of England ruling will
tiie re wUl never be a settle- Rhodes/an S83m^- a relatively g0 t0 tf,e original bondholders
raent for the estimated 15,000 low sum compared with other a t the time of VDI Thev should
UK holders of Rhodesian bonds, developing countries. also be aware that the 'price of
According to the Council > of Following a settlement all these bonds have .surged
Foreign Bondholders, the body Rhodesia would probably be ahead very sharply in the last
which will immediately begin arrsious to tap overseas sources few months, ir "a settlement
negotiations if sanctions are of capital and increase its does not take place, toe bulls
lifted, roughly £45m wnrtn of external borrowings. In order are in for a roasting, i

capital and interest arrears on !

the 12 Rhodesia stocks is now - _ _ j
.

outstanding to foreign- holders. #

fwis Life company link

\

oil and capital goods but they i

have undoubtedly worked with .. • W f -j
-

money. For as a result of /» M >1-.

R. claims., however,: that the
market is not discounting the

* passible level of such compeapa-
tion.

The accompanying table
ors could get

sb0ws the total return' to

Value
~ ho,<Jers of each stock which .has

Value if Daidafter
1

Passed qr reached redemption

ntinues to to continued (after the advertised

end 197? end 1779 redemption date), to the end of

1474 179} 1979 and if interest*
.
after

1604
' - " 7175 advertised redemption is set at

145)*" '
• 1704; - 6 per gent. Six. per cent, Mr.

U?i
*' '

' W53 •'
•• Abrahams ' argues, is not un-

139 157 reasonable considering this has
154 - 164

. been iftiie minimum, level* 1of
1M-. . -.W-L t interest paid' 'on: new domestic

borrowings and given the

V j. •. i j0JferW%tjye fluAs'-. \ jwhich
^ffouTd*’ ha^e been availa^fe to I

tional isolation, holders elsewhere.

Life company link

to a high vield

BUILDINGSOCIETY

Oiffmary Shares

9%
8hj" Oirp SlUfO

[one mown's noire at withdrawal

1.25%
Sandbach Building Society '

; 1.

Room 10, Lea House. 5 M(dd|ewicA Road.Santttwcli, Cheshire.'

. . Tel: Sari iJbach 2855 .'
auAvrlswi Tnjsiw irrrtiiTenir•.te'mw.oT Uw BdlAii Socft9»M AsMeaffcn

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS;

Page

Arbuthnot Securities Xiniited 1~ -

Save and Prosper Group Limited 5

M & G Group Limited 17

Gartmore Fund Managers Limited 17

LIFE INSURANCE plans lhildPd

to a building society account
can. often provide a good deal
as . the latest move from the
Bradford and Bingley Building
Society underlines. Following
the recent increase in _the, build-

ing " society investment.
1
’ rate.'

Bradford and Bingley has .sub-

stantially boosted its' returns on
these insurance-linked savings
schemes.
The Society has two plans,

both
;
named Linkplan, one for

the regular saver and the other

for individuals with a capital

sum to invest.

. .
Under the ordinary scheme,

which provides regular savings,

a small deduction is made from
each premium to cover expenses
and the cost of life (fhver. The
remainder is invested in a
special building society account
and because it is a life assur-

ance contract meeting with the
necessary conditions, the in-
vestor also gets life assurance
tax credit. For each £8.25 paid
by the investor, the Inland
Revenue contributes a further

£1.75.

FFI
TERM

DEPOSITS

Today’s rates

12%-I2s%

I

Deposits of £i,ooo-£5o/xjo accepted forfixed termsof 3-io years.

I Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Ratesfor deposits received not later

than 17.8-79prefixed forthet»7nsshown:

Terms (years)-

Interest %
-5 6

iai ra*
J 9_
ra§ iai

DepositstoandfurtherinformationfromtheChiefCashier,Finance
for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEi SXP, (01-928

7&2S Ext, 367). Cheques payable to “Bank ofEngland, a/cFFL”

Finance for Industry Limited

. II.

BUELDING
SOCIETIES

I

ERIC SHORT f

This tax credit helps ^pro^ide
a better yield than the Istraight
building society investment.
With the lump sum ‘version.

'

named High Yield Linkplan. the
investor puts his capital sum
into the building society- Each
month enough is withdrawn to 1

pay the premium on an Ordi-
nary Linkplan. At the time of
cash-in. the investor receives
the value of his life,v.policy..

together with what is/left. of 1

his original investment. Again

,

tiie yield js boosted by the tax
credit

Bradford and Bingley.' in
common, with other building
societies which offer such plans,
has kept a Tow profile* -on the
marketing of such products.
Now the society, probably
real'sixur that it has a winner

|

on its hand*, intend?. to start;
marketing them more, a-vgres-
sivcly. Investors should
rem*»mb«r th?t to achieve such
yields, thev must leave their
mnnpv in for ar least rjor rears.
NET N^W LINkPl.&M YIELDS
ORDINARY L!Ntt»LAN

Age at ontry
17-40 41-sn . . 51-55

% % %
A years 74Jg 13.a U.D7
TO year* 10.52 10.1 1 9.72

HIGH YIELD LINKPLAN.
5 years TU5 10.98.. 10.58

10 yean 10J3 10.10 9JB1

SMALL INVESTORS are a

headache to stockbrokers. The
costs of servicing an individual

portfolio continue to rise and

as time goes. by it. becomes
financially less regarding * to

adequately service a small

fund. The costs simply swallow

up any profits.
'

One increasingly popular

solution for stockbrokers is to

get together with a linked-life

company and offer small clients

investment through a life fund.

Last week, for instance, Moy
Vandervell became the latest

firm of stockbrokers to take this

route, joining forces with

Trident Life.

Under this type of arrange-

ment, the life insurance com-

pany sets up a- unitised fund

—

equity or fixed-interest—and

appoints the stockbroker as in-

vestment manager.. The fund is

kept quite separate from the

other in-house funds managed by

the life company, whose func-

tions are solely to underwrite

the death cover and handle

the administration.

The stockbroker's smaller

clients then invest their money

by buying and selling units in

the fund. They still have the

benefit of the stockbroker's ex-

pertise while the stockbroker is

able to manage the fund on an

economical basis. The investor

himself, of course, no longer has

his own individual portfolio, but

this is something which is

becoming almost impossible to

organise through -a stockbroker

on an economical basis.

If the investor requires steady

income or wishes to realise part

of his capital, he uses .the

-iisnaJ withdrawal facility applic-

able to life bonds. This allows

him to take up to 6 per cent

of his original investment each

rear without incurring any tax

liability ar the time of with-

drawal. The tax is deferred

and will usually apply at the

time the bond is cashed-in. The
profit on the bond is then sub-

ject to the difference between
basic rate and the bondholder’s

tax rate only.

There are other considera-

tions which the smaller investor

should take into account. The
life fund, for instance, pays tax

at 37J per cent on investment
income, less expenses, and 30
per cent on capital gains (no
capital gains tax on _gilt5 If

held for more than, one year).

Following the latest Budget,
the invidual on basic rate tax

rs only paying 30 per cent,
while his investment income has
to be £4,000 to attract the sur-
charge. The savings in stock-

broker charges, however, should
outweigh these disadvantages.
The original lie-up between

stockbrokers and life companies
related to lump sum bond in;

vestment But the attraction of
investing with a life company
also lies In the regular savings
plans, with tax relief on the
contributions and tax-free sums
and income available after 10

years. It was not long .before
such schemes were being
offered to clients as. well as bond
investment The Moy .Vander-

veil. tie-up_ with: .Trident Life

offers both'lumpsum and- regu-
lar ^saving in a gilt fund.

' -The developments have not
stopped there and there has
been .'ample scope- tor all sorts

of innovation. Lloyd’s Life has

been particularly active in this

field and now has connections
with six firms of stockbrokers.

It offers investors the oppor-
tunity to invest in specific

eauity types, like high income
and small companies, while
still having their own stock-

broker to manage the funds.

The tie-up, moreover, has riot

lust been confined to servicing

the smaller investor. Steady
business has been djne In the

development of an up-market
product—the personalised bond.

Here, the richer investor, being
the sole bondholder, effectively

has his own life fund while his

stockbroker manages the invest-

ments—usually at least £100,000

—on his behalf.

Why take this route instead

of holding an ordinary portfolio

of stocks and shares? The
answer is that the taxation of

life bonds and life funds works
in favour of the higher rate tax-

payer. especially one seeking

income. Investment income is

rolled up at a lower rate and
the investor can take his 5 per
cent tax deferred withdrawnls to

provide income, while still re-

taining control over his port-

folio. AMEV Life Assurance and
Albany Life are two companies
active in this field.

• The other interesting feature

in the Moy Vandervell-Trident
Life link-up Is that ft is a three

way affair, the third partner
being Investors Planning Asso-
ciates. a firm of financial plan-
ning consultants. This reflects

acceptance of the need for com-
prehensive investment planning

by specialists. Some stoekbrok-

ing firms have set up their own
specialist departments in this

respect while others .have taken
the route of linking up with a
specialist firm.

All these developments can
be seen as helping to provide
investors with the widest pos-

sible range of investment
vehicles. No longer will a
simple life contract or a
straightforward portfolio of
Stocks and shares necessarily
provide the maximum after tax
return. Planning -is necessary
to achieve this.

Such plans are, however, more
likely to .be looked upon as yet
another abuse . of the tax
privileges granted to life com-
panies. At a rime when the
whole tax relief system is

coming under close scrutiny,

the view of some sectors of the
life assurance industry is that

schemes such as these may well

help persuade the authorities

to remove the .tax privileges at

present given to life companies.

ERIC SHORT

FOR SALE

AS A
' FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT

THE STOCK AND ARABLE
FARM OF

MAINS OF AUCHENFRANCO
LQCHFOOT, BY DUMFRIES

(SUBJECT TO THE TENANCY -

OF A NEIGHBOURING
.

OWNER 'OCCUPIER) - V
DUMFRIES 7 -frii/M •

LOCHFOar 1 mUa ,

AN EXCEPTIONAL FARM
"

EXTENDING IN ALL
TO AROUlim 234 ACRES -

~

Including 22 «ras doff lea tad young
wood lends. - Excallmt 4-badroomed
farmhouse. 2 workera" cottages and
good steading (deluding . high-level,

slatted court for 100.

Present rant £3,850 per annum
due for revision Martinmas- 1882:

Annual Stipend £7-40-

EXCELLENT SPORTING POTENTIAL
(reserved to the landlord) Including

flighting duck from Lochruttan.-

- For lull particulars slid viewing

arranamishts contact
'

E. HOLMES- &r .G9„
.

30 CAStiJE STREET,,

DUMFRIES DG? 1DU,
.

Talephone: ...
Dumfries L03c7) 5733 Qr-4804 -'

GREECE ...
Holiday/retirement homes

Commenhal/lelsure

j. . .developments .
..

ij EYoperty maiwigeminit •

•' ;Qu»Uty TiUas'forV..W •-

v holiday.irenttU--’ >y.

;V ,’ r ^Consult:. -
_

..

joluuGhtidte.v & Fartriers.
;
" ^-P O;. Box 241

-

T

NfiFpliod, Greece
'

!

£ppporUw1tr /

,J-V
r
18&'ACSE**

•

:

STOCK FARM
‘

.TO FARM IN PARTNERSHIP
**

WITH THE EXISTING FARMER.

23 Berkeley Squats
'*

London W1X fiAL

L 01-629 8060 Telex 21242

THF VICARAGE
'

CHALFONT ST. PETER. BUCKS
(Close Austenwood Common. Gonartfa

Crota -Centre j. mllaj

A One "tpaclou* nKloonc* Wltti: oorcti,'

lull. Cloakroom, inner hall, kwnae.
dining room, kitchen, tareakfsit room.
S hedf.. Hathroom. see. WC dressing
room, attic room. Garage, carport.

Barden about j acre.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON
. 10th OCTOBER. 1979 .

All details: Hamnett RePety ft Co.. SB.
Packfwrae Road. Genarus Cross.
Bucks. Tat.: Gerraras Crocs 9S1U

OFF SLOAN E 5Q. Freonold luxury flit.
J beds.. 3 receo.. 2 baths. Cash offers
owe £63.000. Tdewione 0692 870260.

MAIDA VALB 1 spacious 2.3 bed. mansion
Rat- oo wide tree- lined street 71 yr.

lease. £36.000. Ql-286 9535.
CRANBROOK — KENT Setf-catertirg

-

- COttone. Conrarted cetasonal Vl-tonan
Dairy. Mylllc bark ' sqrroiuNihigx.
-steeps 4 avaHaMe Aug. to—Seat- |

—

' Scot. 21 onwards- £&0 p-»- - TeL
"CrantrooJc r 05 004) 2291. “

PHEASANT SHOOTING. Nr. -OludlCIffb,
Devon. 2 days

- dflw shooting to- let on
No*. 2nd and 3rd 1979 lor a. parry of
E (runs. Excected BSE' ' 2SO- 3 00

f
baasasts- PLeaso Avahr: Strutt a
acker. 1Z NlJl Stmt. London W1X

•BOL.. Tet. 01-628 7202.
SOUTH NORFOLK, Moated Site Of timber

From £4.300 Jodedlns
.

site root tor 19781 Ftendi 7VAi,\.
tronaporttao *' cosnecqan. • •

HoiMay Marina, on the Gun of '-V

SL Trope*

framed farmhouse—-still parttalhr extant.
Included Iff. sale o» B1 ACRES Arable
by Auction. Fun details; fflOS. WM.
dA2E & SON. D IS3 2291*3.

SOUTH NORFOLK. 19th Century Farm-
brows.' In need Of ronovsHnn. " Frrm'
buUtftito*. garden sop paddocks. In foil
7.7 acres. For Sale bv Auction. FuU

-'d*Ca(Tx THOS. *VM. GAZE & SON. .

CMSS 2291,3.- .

Join the efltr of Pm GHmaud b*
mooring your boac .alongside row
TioUdav -home.
NAPORUW LTD have one of tfw best
iwwtathHia In the Sroth 0 f France:
supported, try thetr bank, solkimn.
clients end caravan menufneturm
“Blue Anchor.
A !^vv«r -security ot tenure contract
renewable.
A choice of units Induing a luArv
26* mobile -tome available. 2 bedreusm
Credit focUMro evaHnOle.

Wht HoUdwr Marina given you- aceeas
to Uw GoU of St- Tropes by nvert a
secluded park In a. beautiful setting 6?

watows surrounded .by vineyards and a
background of mtxmtams.. Situated
300 rorffa from Pore Grfmaud.
EXCLUSIVE, as there are only 1U
plots. Tour hoHdav home h cuimected
to mate drainage, coiutaet hot »ucr,

•

shower, foil-*b»d cooker, refnaenuar.
Coecace .

- NM’ORUV.J.TD, .
- .

.. ’. Upteacb..Z4Ii SIn<Mewefl ok,
-GreMtend. -Kent. -Tnu_ite7a 51320

-ALSO .CARAVANS FOtt HIRE

REAL ESTATE— FOR SALE

-SWITZERLAND .

1 tCvefy-ajMKtiTiBnts on Lake “Geneva
- !h beautiful Montreux. Rolls and

( famous mounUln rasorry. Indi-

vidual. chalets raasonaMy priced.'

Liberal -
.

financing • terms (4.25?.

fnlorost). Now restrictions ror

lorslgn purchase will be enforced

In January. -This Is a itfeilm.a

.
opportunity for you. For particulars,

write to: Developer, c/o Globe

Plan ;§A, Aye Ouchy. 14. 1006

Lausanne-, .Swlixortand, -or call (021)

273506. Tela*:' 2B1BS, MELIS CH

RViLDim:
,UM®

'l .4 "hires for'U"tictachsd' houses

RinSLIP,'/MtoDX;
AUCTION, 19th s^tember.1979

. Joint Auctioneers:

. "V VERNON A SON
;

“
: 24 Teropte Sweet, ^esbury

i; (0296 ) 24562

hi JOHN. MILLSCHJR CO,
63 Bridge: Streiei

•- .'Hlgb W/combe
704W) 20059

•. GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKS.
(Train* to Matylebone 30 mm..

London Airport 13 miles I

'Class Centra. A clever snd attrac-

tive conversion with Studv/Hall, 2
Recap.. Rooms. Large Kit.. 2 Cloaks.

4 Beds.. Bathroom. Double Garage.

Landscaped Garden, h acre.

FOR SALE BV AUCTION
(unless previously sold)
Dale to be announced

Hamnsit RaRaty ft Co.. 50. FacV-

horse Road, Gerrards Cross. Bucki

Tel; Gerrards Cross 83144.

’• SPANISH ' DUPLEX VILLA—Z fcms ffK
•war Wbtng port of Denis. 3 CWo Odr
Ira. t.R. View*. ' Summer rents «vs
nil coni. 115*35.000. Tel. Fant
Denis 78-02-63.

WHITBURN, TYNe ft WEAR MoJrr
centrally braird 3 beffroemrd
detached villa. Porch, entrant* Ml
lo-jnge. dJmrtg room. Itltthcr.. pfi* ut ''

room. A large sun lounge has t*«
built over We integral garage. »nn
orepertv o*crl»fcs WbHhurn ear pHcr-n
magaffemt sc» -vlens. it is i<fea':>»

atet* on a wry select esrate on we tod
between Newcastle and Sunieri*^

' Mortgage available. O0*r* In (be regft)

Of £35.000. Td. 0783 293333.

BLCWBURY. OXON. 1 i. Acre* Land..'
centre of vdlane for Sat* bv A ucl *
ideil Ipr ilnglf house lju-.l-ct to ob'a
Plinnlnji. Octills Franlfl'" A i?

rF
Chartered Surveyors. Elms Coot
Sen lev. oxford 4S&66.

BAVSWATER. *8 hr*. POSSN. Beiut. 5.
Hotel Aoarts. Enchantfnq locnue. mu

. bed.. Ibrorv HtS. clr Over £S 003
elegant earpts- furnitnlnns. Ce-rpl-’
home* from £109 WH». Dch-jht anv Ci

or Exec. STREET GROUP 0I-2SI W a

for 01 .506 0729 after G pm>.

SOUTH-WEST IRELAND. Cortr At-on't
hr. Unique IB acre property. Moden
lied 4 bedroomcd house. m"

COan* line, sandy bench, venie A tr»n=i
tetung. Otters over £90,000. P""r
Dublin esam Of wrffe Bsx TS I2J
Flntnclnl Time*. 10 Cannon 5i««
EC4P 4BV.

137 ACRES Agricultural Land. £300 V
acre: Good ffeahiiy slock pasiurslsnd-
witMn a ring lence and with jsiB1

water for stork and good a-rev—

-

m.l?s q« A40. Varan-; ooise«si-:n in*’

Invgitmint—good leitlng d-iriane

5end~3AE re nH FS238 :o Evan* Bi"
A-octioneers. National Farm Saje

Lampctta- 5A4B 799. Tel 0570 JI2I5.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 1
•~y

appears every . Wednesday and Saturday ^

,
• For.further details contact: ^

Antew V/oodi
: %

. > .
FinanciaI 'nmes, Bracken Honse,

10 Carmoii Street, Londoa EC4P 4BY-
‘

Td: 01-248 8000 Ext 7196 . ^

===SOUTft€Rfl SPfilflst
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN- . ...

. euYinsmoPERTr<w theyma(Kr»
Conssfltos- ttife dsperts

aMS -'vreOPFBFI AWOE RANGE O^VILLAS AND
' APARTMENTSALSOPULL MANAGEMENT '

/ AMCMLETT1NO SERVICE. \

HEomah rtisnlcrjOM FinSMTj BUY NOW NO DOLLAR PREMIUM !



PERTY

BY AFTTHUR HELLYER

HhO. GROWING -bags .. have cn-
doubted]y come to stay. For
commercial growers of tomatoes
and cucumbers they' eliminate

Qf sbiii-steriiisatiom

.

•• ../’or soli changing and-;provide a
: . r

‘ compost" which is is .nearly

\ standardised, and therefore -pre-
•••.*;

,(
dictable in behaviour, as such
things can ' be. * /For home

“ gardeners - the advantages •’ are

> . rather different Vone./ of the
-

-

'

.-V principal ones; being that bags
v : make -it possible

. to -grow .
crgps

and flowers where they have
fc . .

* never been grown before. There
. is scarcely a balcony, yard or

* .
.’

.J ;
' flat roof that could mot actom-

* modate a few growing' bags and—
' .results in such places are likely

^sto be just as successful as in
more conventional surround-
ing&.

*—
• / The peat comports with which

*
’most bags are fUIed are, light

- clean and this is equally
' J

r* true of bags filled with pul-

\
vverised bark which many con-

J > servati6nists~ reg-ard as a more
>

‘ desirable medium since’ it .is a
• waste product which is-endlessly

'
"[

• - /renewable, whereas peat is a
- J

‘fc

natural soil which is in finite
'c“.

lsupply. . .

•. • -£ . A new development,' which
‘ -

.-‘.v. has;, been .tested on a. consider-

..- able coranienrfaj scale in the

' .'. ~J Channel Islands -this'’ summer
. .’s--.~\Vand: will." be available on thje

. retail market next January, is
‘V -r

'
a dehydrated " board " of cora-

a post 'vdricB : weighs oaly 7 lb
u and is eonseouently very easy

'-v.-t© transport. When wetted with

i :*four gallons of, water eaeh
:.;~2 board expands into a growing— big 4 ft long -which is a little

-——, more- than the
.
conventional

... „ growing hag and. enables foi*r

tomato plants to be ' grown in

, each instead of the usual three.
* * My only- reservation is whether

...
" amateurs will religiously, apply

:
- that 4. galls. , per bag and -giro

... it adequate time to be absorbed
' by the bone dry peat :

If, they do not -they; wHI run

.

.. into trouble for the major snag
'

• for. unskilled .gaidehers with
growing bags of

;
all kinds is.that

they' dry put /fairly qiackly, are
extremely difficult target pro-

perly moist again
. jf -they do

'
• become.

.
dry, and tan' remain

deceptively moist' oh- the -snr-

face. .If is essential to start with.

- l !2% : compost thatr-is^ weQ
;
, moistened

_righl througtrihd to keep rt that-
' --way to the dndi _V

:

. j;".V

IS K——- l

'

'* '>W !
« »

Paying thepiper L CountryCub

®r

7m.

rv:- >

..****&
flew PB1 growing boards in use in a commercial greenhouse. The plants are watered automatically.

Commercial growers expect to

. get crops from growing' bags

every bit as heavy as those from
those grown in beds of soil.

Early tomato plants are allowed
to "grow vertically until they
reach the roof of the house,

when they are untied, laid out

horizontally and allowed :tq run
. up again to give a. second or
even third crop.

,

f

In this way the lota! length of

a. single plant can be as much
as 9m and is proof that growing

_ bags' will maintain vfery large
plants. To achieve this, growers
feed on a scale beyond.- anything
dreamed . of by most amateurs.
Usually water is supplied by
some kind of trickle irrigation
and plant food, in liquid form, is

introduced to this as required.

Though soch methofis.appear to

be the last word hi -simplifica-

tion in fact they require a hi eh
degree of expert sppenSsidn end
the delivery apparatus used is

sophisticated and fabrlyVexpen-
sive. i/

Simpler automated./ systems
are available for siffaHl' green-

houses ard gadpet^mSnded gar-

deners often conKtnfct^effieieht

apparatus, of their F^ design.

Yet I am sure that private

gardeners usl tig ero^>- bags
have 'hone nf .^thesa^ids and
water

,
them the'%^dmrreal «*y

;
from-.hpse-OT wate'rin^JfinT lias

highly probable thai mwt eive

too little 'water nha are eveu
more deficient with fopdi. Tt js

dWcult to-quantif

y

;
tWse£bin*»s

acurat^y-ance so.much «p?nfsm the ^weather, the? size .=of .the

plaits and the rate rt water loss

by transpiration.

The essential is to keep peat
or hati. moist right through and
at tins time of the year, when
tomato .md cucumber plants are
at their arrest and arc crapping
freely, *: is probably necessary
to v/.itei

1 daily and feed every
five or six days. Yet there is -a

danger of overwatering and
drowning roots. It can be
avoided by making two or three
slits in the bottom of each bag
before placing it on its hard
Hoor. The slits will allow surplus
water Jo drain away harmlessly
without any serious dar.r.er that

compost will escape or harmful
pests and disease-causing
or";-

J

ustus will enter from below.
If only manufaciurers would

make Their bags a bit more nre-

sentable T am sure thev wouM
be used a great deal rvjre in

amenitv situations. At nresont
evervone seems inrent on pro-
ducin" a b?i* which will he *-s

co^snicuous as possib 1? at the
relling I’pnlre and win carry
the maximum amount of
nrotrirontly displayed advertis-
in'’ iiattPr.

They do not do it for *he
eommerptrt grower, nresumahiv
because they know it would be
a waste of njOTlPV and TTJV gUC«S
is that if they annlicd fhe same
policy to »hp ret-i-l pr»rket. or at
least confined to the
bottom of the ba o v’herp it

would be our of sieb- once tbe
bar was in use. sales would
inc’-e=se not dertine.

Seme wcp.I;s I described,

an advanced
.
system of soil-less

cultivation known as the

nutrient film technique (NFT).
Some readers have said they
would like to experiment with
simpler methods involving little

capital outlay and the manufac-
turers of Phostrogen have
reminded me that they offer a
free brochure on various
systems of hydroponics using
their fertiliser which is suitable
for the purpose since it contains
some of the minor plant foods,
the so-called trace elements, as
well as the hie three, nitrogen,
phosphorus and potash.

In fact this brochure, which
is sensibly illustrated with clear

line drawings, describes three
systems, one the simplest
imaginable in which plants are
grown in pots filled with sand.
vennicuJife. leen or some other
inert arreregate and are watered
daily with very dilute Phostro-
gen: the second a simnle sub-
iri a?uion system watered and
fed from a bucket, on^c a day.
which is moved from door to a

support well above the bench,
and the third a system of tank
culture or purp hydroponics
which I thmV might prove diffi-

cult to maintain.
This excellent little brochure

was prepared with the advice of
J. Sholto Douglas who is a well
known exporert of soil-less cul-

tivation and has written the
best simple book on Ihc sub-
ject. Peoiunrr'x Guide to fJ'itlro-

vonics. published by Pelham
Books.
The Phostrog-'n address, for

those %'ho would like to get the
brochure, is Corwen. Clwyd,
LL21 OEE.

BY JUNE FIELD

AS AN estate agent could not
operate without a supply of
properties to sell, one would
presume Hum the person who
provided their vital . stock in

trade would be cosseted, from
start to finish. Yet one t>f the
commonest complaints current
about egerM.s' services is' what
I suppose one could justifiably

term afu-r-carc."

In many cases communication
w’OUld appear to be sparse after
the initial letter specifying the
commission payable; by custom
sent out anyway, it is now a

requirement under the new
Estate Adonis’ Act, 1970. sec-

tion 18(2i. which says that
“ particulars of the circum-
stances in which the client will

become liable to pay remunera-
tion- to the agent for orrying
out estate aecrcy work." must
be given. Failure to do so is

not a. criminal offence, but may
give rise to civil action, points
out R. A. Andrews, of The
National Association of Estate
Agents, in A rimplifieri guide to

the Esfc/c .1non In' Art, 19~9.

published for the benefit of its

members.
As far as I can ascertain it

is not necessary or even usually
customary to send to the pro-

perty owner a copy of the sale

particulars of what are. after all.

a description of his ‘‘.ootls; and
it appears to be unheard of to

submit a draft for checking
before the details get into print,

and are duplicated and sent out
to those lookinv for a home.

I have tart’lcd several agents
abnut this in the past, and the
reply seems to he universal, that
they are afraid th 2t an owner
will u-ani jo alter the details

—

unsuitahiv. And this would
cause delay, an annoyance
factor which would create prob-
lems in marketing.” was the
latest reasoning I received from
a negotij'tnr in a large firm of
estate aesnry, who also agreed
that withnur a vendor there
would he no property to sell.

" Tf marketing is the name of

the game, then surely a vendor
could expect a progress report,

to promote a good client-rela-

tionship if nothing else. I have

no idea how many copies of

details of my property have
been sent out. when, where or
how often it is being advertised,

or how many people are actually

being taken to view." claimed
one disgruntled absentee-owner
v.hu was rapidly losing confi-

dence in his agent purely be-

cause lie was not being kept in

touch with what was happening.

To put the agents' side, as

their job is hi that nebulous
•* no-sale, no-pay ” category, it

could well be that the time spent

oo one particular client may
prove uneconomic, balancing
the outgoing costs of staff, office

rent and expenses, advertising

and so on. against the possi-

bility of incoming commission.
Yet with no retail price control,

it is the agents who make the
rates—which, out of London,
appear to be fairly general at

2 ! per cent on the first flO.flOd

or £12.000. 2 per cent on the
balance, with some agents
taking the 2* per cent scale up
to £15.000.

To sum up the situation, I
,

feel I can do no better than
quote John Story, who for the

j

past three years has written An
j

Estate Agent’s Diary in the !

Chartered Surveyor.

"I wonder too about the

service that appears to be given

by many estate agents where
more attention is paid to the

applicant than the vendor. A
great deal of energy and effort i

is spent trying to secure the

right*property for a prospective

purchaser, and more considera-

tion is seemingly given to his

interests than it is to those of

.

the client. It is an understand-
able oversight in a competitive

j

world, but it cannot be con-

tinned. An agent is beholden
[

to no man except the one who
|

instructs him — and pays his

commission.” \

/Superb development on the South Coast of Barbados, set on
67 acm of park land with mature trees and flowering shrubs.

Facilities include private Beach Club on the fabulous Rockley
Beach witn its white coral sand and warm blue water.

Other facilities include:

0.6 swimming pools

® 2 air-conditioned glass backed Squash Courts
S Shopping Centre with small supermarket

© Restaurant and Coffee Shop

© The Rendezvous Discotheque

9 5 Tennis Courts — (3 floodlit}

© Children's playground

9 hole Executive Golf Course will re-open in 1980

A limited number of fully furnished apartments remain

available for sale from £24,575 with mortgage availability up
to 50%. The management Company offers a maintenance
and tourist letting service to provide investment return during

periods of non-use. Details from:

Mr. G. R. Atkinson Rockley Country Club
Szles Director P.O. Sor 35W

Chnr Church
Barbodos

During the month of August our Sales Director will be in the

U.K. and may be contacted by telephone at Ripon {Morth

Yorkshire) 4472.

•t* !!§£![*
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N. CORNWALL
SPACIOUS DETACHED COVUtiE TOS2T;-}cr! WITH LARGE FORMER OLD
DETACHED FORGE BUI!DING. TOGETHER ii'MTH SOME 3 ACRES OR
THEREABOUTS OF TREE-LIMED SHELTERED AMD SECLUDED LAND WITH
5 EXCELLENT MODERN DETACHED HQ11UAV LOTTING BUNGALOWS AMO
WITH 300 YARDS FRONTAGE TO TREE-LINED RIVER INCLUDING FISHING
RIGHTS.
Coilijf willi nail, .pi'-ioiii louirjodn"iiy ioi_.hi liichan. 2 hcdioomr^
bathroom, laivned iiCMen blnoing . I ov n to .-ivtr. nc-irhy ’at ye d^-lactiQd
lormcr Old lor.^o vvilh p-'ienliil n>r coni-ersion imo dwelling ticu^C.
shcllorod onu jaciut!-?J l.iud irxi>:ijiii- uca-lmert p.-Jiloc* coritairung 5
exco’lenl madern 2,'3-bcdrooitK'l Sv^ndiiwir'nii-i.'p: noliCay letting
bungnlov.-n ail being acro?ntrt ;*ntf l-.ivrr.n careens. 0"d wilu
p.icl4ocl> iiavir.'j Ironijoc to iiW'liicl SliiniDn/Ti-iM nvcr. -.uperb hcavilv
wooUeii sltolieretl ho.iilr spot vj'Ii-/ pu-ilion onc( -vit.i norm cvJtl ami
sea/sands ai Roc>. Ot/mor .iit’j ti-?irig wiihm ccoy teach.

PRICE: E100.000 FREEHOLD

N. CORNWALL
BETWEEN ROCK AND DAYMER BAY AND WITHIN EASY REACH OF
POLZEATH. PORT ISAAC AMD WADr BRIDGE AND ST. ENODC-C GOLF
-COURSE. SUPERB SPACOUS DETACHED AND SECLUDED LARGE
BUNGALOW WITH TWO GARAGES AND USEFUL OUTBUILDINGS AMD
STANDING IN THE CENTRE OF SOME 21

, ACRES CF PART-WOODED AND
TIMBERED. LAWNED. SHRU3-PL.Ai.TED GARDENS AND GROUNDS
HliI. lot-ngc. sun lounge, riirmuj room. bio.'.Lmst i-?om -'Liichen. m li tv.'

laundry loom. worVsIiop-sin.-e. reai hall <1 bt-droums. 1- b a -n rooms,
ample pari m j.'tutmnn space. 2 p»i.Hic-'voikshops, wih siore. parden
shed. 3 qroci.houses, snoerljly fept ilu.wiiiJ par;-iimbeic'l and tree-lined
and heavily shrub . planted lncvned tnrdtnE/nrour-ids i-iciuding Lamboo
secret garden with pool and sheltered kitchen gaiden and small sheltered
paddock uselul lor caravan.

PRICE £65.000 FREEHOLD

Apply: DONALD I. WEEKES F.R.I.C5.

Auctioneer and Estate Agent
3. Market Place. SL Columb. N. Cornwall.

Tat - St Cnlumh RSrKT^ rutnrTTl

Surrey-ttyle Georgian: This late thirties Georgian- style house has
four reception rooms, four bedrooms, two bathrooms and an indoor
swimming pooi. At Knott Park, Oxshott, Savilis is looking for

offers around £200,900.

‘ - '
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.
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BIDWELLS

;;-:i3i|0EFOLK;:.:
'

’
• Between Downham Market and Thetjorcl

FARM
1

.". ExceDent Slack Fen Faf'm.

, ; with.. :••• •

'

. Manager’s Bungalow, 3 other Bungalows
... . -rA

: Fine:Modern Store of 28,800 sq. ft

.

'
;’-

r
Traditional: Ranges of Buildings:

'

806 Acres- of Grade 1 Land ;*;•/'
’

’

.

",<r

; In All About .

’.

• .

.

^7/7^7:

'

; 811 ACRES
;

V
:v;

: • . . For- Sale As A Whole with Vacant Possession

;
(Subject to service occupancies) -f:

Auction (unless sold previously) 6th September 1979 in Ely

-
:
‘

Details from: Grosvenor Street Office as below

ENT
:;C.

- . - Between Rochester and Meopham ;

i

.

A SOUND AGRICULTURAL
/ INVESTMENT v,

' comprising:

2 Let Arable and Stock Farms -

.

. producing
.

. £21,950 per. annum

127 Acres of in-band Woodland

, In All About

^: lpL14 ACRES

For Sale Privately As A Whole

SoleAgents: .
.

^ Grosvenor Street Office as below

• 'ofT^A St. Margaret’s.Street, Canterbury. Tel: 0227-51155

74 Grosvenor Strek London W1X 9DO Telephone 01-491 2768

*m ESMURGH BOTHWtLS CN^TERBURY HAflSOGATE OXHHW AHUIVOEC VntitMlBlSILR CHOa* AflU DHU 8*WW CUBAI

S3 » V V LLLJ Trumpir^ton Road Cambridge CB2 2LD

chartered surveyors Telephone: Trumpington (022-021) 3331

THE GREAT RYBURGH ESTATE

AN UNUSUAL AND DESIRABLE AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

TOTAL 1,337 ACRES
YIELDING £41 ,4G0 PER ANNUM GROSS

Testerton Hall Farm 795 Acres £29,000 p.a. Reviewed 1979
Highfieid Farm 501 Acres £12,400 p.a. For review 1980
Woodlands 41 Acres in Hand

THE FREEHOLD AND HEAD LEASEHOLD INTERESTS ARE
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

—and how to buy it

Overseas' properly js suddenly beck in the investment
picture with a vengeance, thanks to the budget. But wilh
the world ec'irnmir situation in its present slate, hew long
can our iitw exchange iibeiuUsaiinu measures lasl ?
The next .fey: t.'Onuis may offer an unre peatable opportunity
•to buy=overseas prrmeriy. a last e-vince to secure an
tflHatiou-jnduf investment, a holiday home in perpetuity
and a retireioeui haute all rolled inio one. For impartial,

professional, indispensable advice on where to buy, how to

buy. who to buy from, there is nothing to compare with

the autboriiaiiv? Properly Letter, available exclusively

tin private subscriplion. For deluils of a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write or telephone now.

The Proper-y Lcrtrr. Pept. 1I.R,

12 Golden Sa'.irje. London. \71,

cr pbor.e 01-507 7S07 (24-
7
.tr. anbwerL-.g service)

;*»r,wV

PORT GRIMAUD — SOUTH OF FRANCE

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — 50% MORTGAGE
• Your cwn moo.iri'i in your own gaiilcn

• The OowilChin'j charm 01 Provuncc

• Individually nylcti 5»r.hermtn's counties

• A proven mve&lment lor perleci holidays/ retirement

Apartments from FF. 380.000—i-rpon houses l/om FF 570.000

4-room house Irom FF. 650,000—5-roum housu (roin FF. 8^0,000

- THERE V/ILL NEVER BE ANOTHER PORT GRIMAUD "

Brochure from: 9 Ml.'ner Street. London. SW3. Tel: 07-531 0218.

SpanishHomes
NJrM specialise in
Tine villa* or
apartments in Marbeila-
she mace beautiful and
desirable area on the
Costa del Sot.

e Unmatched expertise
> Sound lual advice
1 Finance facilieiaa
> Direct Inspection Rights
by scheduled airline
Personal service

Tel. 0l-«37 0266 or 2441 M&MSttNlSHHONES

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

a
^ARBELLA

1 Overlooking Nueva AndBlucie golf course.
E 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom Villa. Swimming
I pool end ell amenities

| £75,000
| 160 Pesetas — 0.00

^ Next available inspection llighi Sept. 7lh

2bnith House.SLChafeSULondonWCI

Chartered Surveyorj

1,020 ACRES IN WEST SUSSEX
Hoi^.uin 5 miies.- Woirhmg !o miles.

THE WEST GRINSTEAD ESTATE
AN EXCELLENT ^Ghii'UL i URAL AH.D SPORnNG ESTATE including

733 acres in hand miwd laim. inL'IuiJing 1-16 ncres ol well Inid out

woodland. 2S7 jersts ie: land compntmg 3 [arms producing lo.jUU

per annum. Also available subcrantiel 5-bcdroom period house with a

lurther 29 acres adioinimj iha esuito.
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Details from the joint Agents King & CiiMemore, Farms Dept .

Pul borounh We&t Susser. Tel: I07'i32) 2131 and
John German Ralph Pay. U7. Mount St.. Grosvenor Square. London.

Tel. 01 -4S9 9671

Spain
Costa del Sol and Majorca

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES & HOTELS FOR SALE

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM. MORTGAGES ARRANGED

Spratley&Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street, CoventGarden. LondonWC2E8JD

|

Telephone: 01-636 737201-240 3621 Teiexnumber 28332
j
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street Edinburgh EH24AD

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Lease lor sole on 2-bedroom
executive flat. 10 years or longer.

Ideally situated in shopping area

near goll course and yacht marina.

Telephone 0481 22058

CORNWALL (NORTH)
on main Coastal bolieay route. An
attractive Residential Property Cfritduw
in t h acres, cr. which planning permis-
sion granted for touring caravan part.
Level and easy to develop main road
franuge on Jt sides. Immaculate 3MdrenmM House and adjoining sdf-
conained JMfSItter BaL Price Guide
£$5,000.-

K1VBLL tSONS, HOL5VTORTHY
ITel. 0409-253 848}

Oww

AMERICAN
executives

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £300 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-823 2245

MAGNIFICENT
COUNTRYSEAT

13 milps soup]ipf. Munich. 800 sq.m,
living spaca, 22 rtmm3. 3.700 sq.m.
B&tatd w'ui Visw ol the mountains,
most luxurious audit: swimming
pool, sauna, stables, private airport.
Could also fae Ua£d for hospital,

sanatorium, canaultmg rooms.
Cn. noffnrann Immobilian

MUncben 71, w. Germany.

FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL HOTEL
OR RESIDENCE ON

THE FRENCH RIVIERA
Outstanding site and location

Easy accessibility

30 Luxurious appointed rooms

• Swimming Pool

• Top-rated and
well-renowned Restaurant

• Bar

• Recreation facilities

IF you would like us to furnish
you the complete file on this
exceptional transaction, kindly

write to us on your own letter-

head. If you act as an inter-

mediary or as a broker, please
advise us as well. The fullest

and utmost discretion and
confidence is guaranteed. It

concents a very important
transaction and we shall only
consider serious purchasers.

Write fo:

IDEM, 52 rue Montmartre
75002 Paris

who will forward

BELGRAVIA. 5 bedroom furnished pent-
house. Office facilities included. Suitable
business ' corporate ! diplomatic use.
Modern building. £.1.100 p.n. lor 3
months. Tel: 01-235 2613 or Midhum
6169.

: iv-^;

CENTRAL DURHAM
WOODLANDS FOB SALE—210 ACRES

A most »:iralt-»* area ol established woodlands, including
3S acre* niwr lei line,

in two Lots — Priveio Treaty
Joint Ancnfz

Smiths Gore. EssrticW Hauic. Corbridfle. Northumberland.
Tel: Odj-471 2001.

Economic Forestry C-rouP, 35. Hl?hqatc. Kendal, Cumbria.
Td. 0539 23744.

Carlisle. Corb-ldne. Darlinctoii. Dur.ilrl«. Eolnburgh Fochabers.

Leyburn, Lithheld. London, i.'cw.-norket. Newport. Pderborojen,
Prrwo.-ai. Prudhbe, Wlarminster. RorL.
SMITHS GORE lOVERSEASl LTD.

PORTER & COBB
KENT, ALLHALLOWS

(Medway Towns 9 miles London 37 miles)

Pt Da^rum and Upper Slough Farms

Comprising 283 acres first Class Arable. 39 acres Saltings Waier and Wasie,

Farm Buildings. IN AU. ABOUT 322 ACRES. Freehold with possession.

For Sale by Auction

(Unless previously B*ld by Private Treaty)

at 3 pm on Tuesday, 18th September

at the Royal Victoria and E-uli Hotel. Rochester

Auctioneers as above at Cfllhedral Chambers. High Sireet, Rochester. Kern
Medway MJJS

CRANBROOK — KENT
Omib/^.r.v ^ jecjuire t-i.- e. V'»vs

loydlest M-dem. angley Park,
CRANBROOK (under 1 liovr Lon^snl.
415 be3.. 2 ba:h . 3 reu noi:=c birilt

1933 on slw tarmcr maruian. 12 acre*
EaMi* mairjtrfhi«j. mrgmhe-n: crouu.i.
Menv varieties mature :ie«. snrubs.
';-aere lake, stable. naJdQck ere. Res -

dent gardener lor oast 22 on. willing
la continue. Complclr vannulli'.v, vet
only l; mile Wtalrfcn Town. Cranbrook.
Often region £155 000.

Tel. Cranbrook io££04) £291

Pri.v.lslv owntH villa ta let Scotcm tier

en-j“»rtft S.tro 4-6 persons. Situated
an G:k Course m Sarasota <: one or
c lc.ita's inreniesl Gull Coast Cities.
'• ?r.i lor Cj:r. Tcan« Salima <*u.. or

rcl.ulnp. Villa 'SOO cer week,
'ilpli: con 6e arr.-ngefl aBpra»Jm?:e;,
52S0 vn:.l October tJth :ten £220
aphrck'matrlv lr;m then on.

Furtncr rrt.-.Hs nwse ring

0455 43085
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..

1978- June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H- -Saloon.

Caribbean Blue,’ “Magnolia ' leather* • Speedometer
reatlipg- 6,800 miles.

.

' -

ta,, ..-.. ,1977 Any. Rolls-Royce' Silver' Shadow' II Saloon.

iSXivw" 'Champagne, Dark' ' Btown leather. Speedometer
.-r-rfiadinfi T 7^00 ui iles..

•* '
.

' \ ,

!

-

—torfiT Aug. Rolls-Royce .- Silver Shadow’ . Saloon.%
*-.'• iaeycheiles Blue, -.Beige lea lher—SpeedumeteT.readUig..

hr •' •'•*!‘«ei5eo -miles. ; -.
.

’ • 126(060.
‘TST^.-Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver: Shadow:- Saloerr.-

1 Regency Bronze, ‘Betee -leather. Speedometer reading:

\ . ~i'
9.tK»:xnrles. ° /’5 *

' .

’ : “ *28,25#
1^2 .

'

lSTfiFebJ Kolls-Rijyre^Silver, Shadow Saipon^^ewter,
'

I. .. Green leather. Sju-edomeLex reading 39^00initesJ
. -

; v .
123,000

r

1^, 1075 .Feb. Roll£^oyw,.-.Coi^icti^--SaI<ran.
.
j^o^nd. ^

! - Y‘- Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4,800 miles.
! "• m. - ..." - - " .£57.930

;
i}.* 1975 May Rolls-Royce' Corniche Convertible Coupe,

i • .-?.$ White, Dark Blue leather. Dark Elue hood, Speedo-
h" T' meter reading 32,000 miles. . £39,250
i

..•&£’ 1973. May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
->**. Grey,,. Beige leather. Speedometer . reading 66,000 ,

'*"> miles, .. . ... £17.250
j,. . •i*

-

'- 1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Saga
i „ '

c*- Green, -Green leather. Speedometer .reading- 48,000
.!.

miles. - • £18^150
_ , . v. 1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee

..*!' .Bean Brown, Magnolia leather! Speedometer reading
Y-.-J.'S'. 25.QO0 miles.

'

'{18,950
l-'-!# v"-^ 1972. June Rolls-Royce ...Silver

. Shadow*. .Saloon!
Seychelles Blue. Beige -leather. Speedometer.xeading

pi/'... . 6S.500 miles. . . £16,950

t Jgp.GUILBFORSJ
I® Woo*a»idge Road, Guildfcwti Surrey. Tel. 8923T.7Ix. 85S2S5

..1978 June Rolls-Royce Corniche 11 finished, in .Willow
rcrictl . Gold with Beige hide interior and Brown. Everflex

roof. 6.000 miles. -

r- " • 1978- Dec. Ruils-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
;

j.L'.it.'w-.-v Chestnut' with Berge- hide interior. 900 miles.

f*’

' *•“*“'’
T97R Sept. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 finished In

•
* ""7'.?"' Shell Grey with Rffd* hiffe“j interior. 3,000 irtiles.

I
’ 3978 March RollvKbJce Sflver' “Shadow !1 finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige .bide, interior. 17,060 miles.
1S78 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II fimsfied in
Chestnut with Magnolia .Hide interior and Magnolia

„ ,
!;.* EverHex roof. 14,000 miles.

. 1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver- Shadow- 11 -finisbed. In

‘“'-c* Cardinal Red with Beige h idC"iuteri -1:000 -tnHea-* »*

...
i 97g jan _ Rolls-Royce Silver

1

SfaadftP :Tt filfciletli in

'r'~ Gurupetal Grey with Grey '’hide rnteriob.'-- lO.OWf'

tf’. miles-
" *•• •"

1976. Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in. Shell
,h!'_ Grey with Surf Blue hide interior. 36,000 miles..

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige-hide upholstery, 30.00$). mikes.

ItL New Jaguars and Daimlers now in stock! *-
•

' Please telephone'for fuH -specifications,-

•

Torquay :

., Jjgj LioburneSquare, TorquayrTet (0803)24^1 ..

AW 1975 July Cornlebe Convbriibie ip Walnut tyitti;Beige
• -ytySfl hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful o’ne-

owner car. 30.000 inDes! Offered ar ‘ £39,850
F;

.
y- 1976 Jan. Corniche .2-door Saloon in Silver 'Chalice

‘ 'E^erflex roof and Beige hide upholstery: Picnir-tabics: ’

5 *

.
7*800 miles. Superb: - .' £35.-300

•'*’* 1974 Adg. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles.- A sound invest-

: meat at.
. . ^ - .£19,850

. 1973_Jpn. Rolls Jfioyce. SUxer. Shadow_irL.SiiverJHLnIv .

... oygr^S.eychelles Blue, Dark BkiP-.teathp.r-44.000 jniies-
— ” “Sj pi ; £18^50

w --2 - 1971, Mar. Rolls-Royce Siher Shadow' with ' 51’ rcg.
"/• nhta in Pnrrol'i i n IVhita Rrnu/ri'^P.Cuirllji'v ‘ rrilxf1 . TTanplatr in Porcelain White, Brown ,

'Everfle'x roo^ Tan
upholstery. 61.000 miles. . -r - £i3,590

- J- WADHAM
j
^^STRINGEB |

HiMIflMW’ V7---V

The rfiost exciting motorcar in the world Is how available from our
Fareham Showrooms.

We can supply and service the complete range of Ferrari Cars
_

*. including the Boxer, 400^GTand the 308 range. _

_WhV npt pay us a visit and fjpd put ruprea^piit.-c^ming a Ferrari?

There's nothing quit|i like it,BpUawe uS. •

iijjj

1977{Sepl RoOs-Royca SilverShadow ILOnyxwith ianl>de
ufrfKJbtor^-. Recordodmaiadge17,3X)— • £33,950

1377lJune) B«ntJeyT2.SiJvwX:haStewitT<t>rk blue evoriic*

roci, uphotsU9§dinctark blue hxte. £31450

1976 (Octf Rofc-Royco SOverShadow. Silver Mink vkhdark
bkic hide upholstery. Upper and lower dash imwtd
with dirt blue hida. Recorded mfewe 12,330

£27^950

’.\t asev.ih.i:;g“0 f t'
0-:1 Fi.-iV" R‘:--.vR.\n. rr:rs-. r .i -.r r’«a

(WCTONJttTD^
CORPORATIOVSTREET, PRESTON. TEL »77J] 642*2

BMW S2S RENAULT
“P" REG. 1976

.’.Metallic bronze, cream interior.

Exceptional condition.

V- £4JOO

Tel. Scarborough 70428

J6TL. MQT 1 0 mtlis. Taxes]

Sepr. Four new tyres, radio.

Good condition. ’’M" 1974.

53,000 miles. £1.000. 248 5284

•Office hours. Ticehurst (0580)

200062 Eves./WIcends.

' ’
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Rust and the thinking driver
BY STUART MARSHALL

FOR MOST motorists planning

to keep a new car for more than
‘three years, rust remains public
' enemy number one.

i

' Cars' are, of course, better

, corrosion protected than they
1 used to be. But, while they

continue to be made from -wafer
thin mild steel, pressed into

elaborate shapes and then
.welded into a box, they will be
.liable to rust in the presence
.o&anoisture and air..„ v
j-., . la st. Mareh, Volkswagen' took

'

a lead and anuouuced a set-year-,

anti-corrosion warranty -for all

new VW and Audi cars, subject

:
to certain conditions, including
inspections at two- and four-year
intervals. Porsche and- Rolls-

Royce have six-year and,-three-

year anti-rust warranties respec-

tively for certain parts of their
1 cars. ' Fiat, after a bad spell of
corrosion, problems, offer two
years protection against rust on
painted body surfares.
Otbsr car makers, BL Cars •

included, fit plastic shields

under the wheelarches of some
.mgfieK’.to prevent stone chip-
piog from paving t^e'..^ay,ito.

rust-.. .' V
. This week, Ford joined in. It
announced a new multi-st^ye
antucotTosion treatment . was

being applied to. all their Euro-

pean-made cars, and said it

would “ significantly prolong the
useful life of bodywork.”

Existing warranty trems are

unchanged. Ford says :t has
always dealt generously with

rust claims arising from proven
manufacturing defects. It thinks
long-term anti-corrosion war-
ranties of necessity have too

much small print to be practical

tir'meaningful to the average
'cSr 'buyer.
'•

-Tfie’; Ford treatment 'consists

of beher • sdeansmg- of body
shells before-painting; injecting

wax into -body -sections through
holes whieh rare then 'plugged
and sealed;...and spraying a
heavy coat of plastic material on
.to- the most: vulnerable under-

•body-parts.-- -t

Despite this fluny-'of anti-

corrosion activity by the car
makers, - the rustpreofers who
treat cars post-purchase report
no fall-off in business: Quite
the reverse, in fact Body-
shield, latest -entrant tn the
field, estimates That 20/per cent
of all. new' cars arc .given one
or other of the oropnetary
treatments, mostly before being
delivered to, the customer. ,

.In essence, all-ihs treatments

are similar. At Bodyshield's
Abingdon HQ last week I saw
he first Y-registered cars being
dealt with. Three . chemicals
(all supplied by Castrol) are
used. First, an almost trans-

parent sealant is sprayed into

all box sections and doors and
on to inner sheet metal panels.

Next, a thicker black sealant
goes on the entire underside,
brake pipes' and fuel tank
included. Finally, a thin and
highly penetrating compound is

applied to all external press
seams and welds where two
dissimilar metals are -in contact
and thus particr.arlly prone to
corrosion.

Predictably, alt the companies
reckon their particular, process
is the best
At the moment, Bodyshield

says it alone reminds customers
of the free inspections needed
to sustain the six-year

warranty’s validity. They claim
only 10 per cent of " un-
prompted ” rustproofing war-
ranty holders turn up even for
their first inspection. Bodyshield
maintains its rivals offer 10 or
more years of warranty protec-

tion secure in the knowledge
that virtually no customer will

hold a valid one after three or

Two Alfa Borneo, model*
Just released, in ~tfce-‘CSK are
ideal for business ntfrtorists -

wlnr -don't miad : admitting

:

they thoroughly enfOy their.;

driving ~The GuBietta
; ;X8-

(ton) . jias 122 horsepower
under the bonnet instead of
the LB litre ox’s -109 and. it-

shows in quicker acceleration
(X.4 seconds off the standing
kilometre) and a pleasingly

lazy flexilibity

win do 75 mph in :

mph in fourth andifbb haiffer-

ypu drive it, the *better! the.
five-speed shift feels. A .112.,

mph inasimna. is -claimed ,:..;;

The ride is buoyanfly eom-;
fortable and the bamdBag:
disciplined. The

.
GuiSdts,18:

costs £5,165, the smne as tiie^

LS Alfasud . Sprint Yeteea.-
This delidons ear, dwpite iis

front wheel-drive and ”hoBer-
motor” feels the most tradi-r

tlohal Alfa. made, for* years:-

its steerHig, readhoTffitjg iaial-.

thoroughbred -. responsiveness ,

would make any
,
sports -car

bug bubble over with,enthhv
sfasm.

*
: i

Bower output is up from 85;
hp to 95 fap due to the use
of, twin douhlechoke car-

buretters. Performance ;'is

virtually, identical with -that:

of the L8 Gnilletta but tte;

feel is tauter and more-
** muscular.” -

four years
1

because they_ w3I
have -skipped the necessary
inspections.

I take no sides in this rnatter!

I must, however, confess that
none ef the four cars I have had
rustproofed <not by Bodyshield.)

in the last 15 years was ever
taken in for . an inspection.

Another plus claimed by Body;
shield Is that Us process? 3s
cleaner. Even- its stidtiest:

body-underside compbtmd~-Jia^
no nasty fallout so that, the
operator has every reason to; '^o

a proper job instead of trying
to get-out-from-under as quickly
as possible. One of his best
rustproofers is a girl in her 209,

wielding an expert spray lance
for two years now and sltiU -pre-

ferring It to her previous four
*

years in a bank.
*

j

Is rustprooflng worthwhfle’ or l

is it a ' belt-and-braces kindrof
extravagance ? If you 'sellifia

car at two years old, I donhtits
value. But if you keep h car,

longer, it probably is i . good
investment. Having sold myjast
four cars privately, I canvbhly
report that all buyers Vwerg;
impressed both by tbe .lackrof

corrosion and the professional

rustproofer’s sticker on thebade
window. And I like to think
this was reflected in the prices
I obtained.

Most of the rustproofing pro-
cesses cost about £100 for a
typical family-sized car-

'

1979 450 SEL IL9< Met

oontftoonlna 8 ,<

i;t?3So

1976 350 si_ www- Mack
ln»rwr. 17.000 ^^35^

1976 MO VL Mrt
brawn,, wretwnent . eww.

.

1977 350 SZ. Met. Silver,

mK7
vewj^siretrf. hgg

lamp wipo*- • “ CT4^SSO-

1978 280 SB. Met rtw?
blue, iinlco sJmc. eiiav

JrtSls. 16,000- ,

1977 Not. 280 CE. Icwl
Gold, blaclf S/rOoT. radio,
mootte. 13,000

1977- zaor. UID.' Ivory,

velour interior, elec. '.-win-.

~

9o*«. s/ro«H, 'Sfr.-Mndj.
alloy wheels. . 493SO

1977 280E. Wbilp. «W
rool. Woe iirtei'tor. sfioaf -

alter wheels.
.

X9,950

Choice ct dlneU trom
£4.150

AH our can arvXovermf try

a 12 month guerantM. -

wmmG w
MOTORS

! SSHEn' ROAD. :
•

•V/AL.7dW;.tiN-7H.i'MSS •
'• '

•

SUPREC
:. cC W£rLf.ON-CU-7HAV.FS

,

!n“iD“r’ 'M I ONDON
'

i
^ —

LEASING IS AUVE AND WELL
450 S4C 77 <Ui. Dark bluelMrcbmcnt leaOier. alccml. ajxhccls.
ESR. radlwsacrro. 4.S00 miles £20.150 Or M«1 p m-
450 SL 77 ISi 78 modal. Magnetite btacOlue Cloth, alcond.

a)wheel*, 'tinted el. Iwindows, radio/stereo, K.009 miles.
. £18.450 or £572 pan.

350 SL 79. YellowlWackcloth with black na-d top. tinted c'J
windows. 1,100 miles £20.450 or £6*1 P.m.
2SO CE 79 m. Metallic light blue'ttoc doth, a/ched. afwhccls.
ESR. radto/stereo. SSOO miles £15,950 or £487 p.m.
280 SC 79 «T). Fire engine rcdlhlscfc CJpth. -eUw]ndtt98. aiwheeJ%
ESR. radio(stereo. 8.000 miles' ; j£l6^SO or £52C p.oL

AND LIVING AT NORMAND MAYFAIR
450 5LC 78 tr>. M/lan hrown/parenment wlcmr. ESR. a)wheels.

radlo.'stereo. 5.000 miles £22450 or C710 p.m.

350 SL 78 (Si. Fire anolne red/black cloth, tinted cUwindowv^
cruise control, rear scat. 8.SOO mile* .. £18,350 or £58* p.m.

350 SC 77 IRi. Topaz brownllohacco doth, tinted cl.(windows.

ESR. 22.000 miles £13,950 or SA22 p.m.

Z80 SE 79 fti. Fire engine redlbamboo cloth. ESR. ndlofsiereo,

2.700 miles . .V Cl 5,950 or £487 pjp.
SSP E 79 m. Medium redibamboo velour, C5R, el.)window*.
alwhoolt. radkj/ttoreo. £14,950 or £454 pun.

' EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME

127,PA9C LANE,UBD0NW1-
.'U-.-.-V ''-'lyOSMANn (MAYrSlRJtLTD :

sl^vict
'-t-f- nT q*= 4'T747"-'-^-

v
-

161.WATFORDBOM.

CSoic- ot tvro JAGUAR XJSs available in nocl Richelieu •

with Slack rntcricr or While with Dark Blue interior. '-

This must be ,i!-.e lowest mitecqc 4.2 coupe available for

sale in the eotirtrv. liavino covered iusl 50 miles Irom !!

now. JAGUAR XJ4.2 Coupe Automatic. Fern Grey w>ih 1

Moss Green interior. Fitted air-eond'lroning, chrome
{

wiieels special tinted Irom screen. Magnificent con- i

dition. 12-month parts and labour guarantee £16,950 '

1879 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Flnishod in Riciicl<cu
f

•witli Cmnamcjn interior Ore owner. 2.000 recorded ::

miles. 9 months’ manufacturer's guarantee to run £16.450

1973 (T) JAGUAR XJ6L. Finished in L'Oht Silver v,nh

Bind leather interior. Fniod air-condilionmo. chrome
wheels, tinted class, vinyl tool. One owner. 6.60CO
recorded miles ...„ £10,450 1

All our used carsare fullyguaranteed fornine morths."
Surrey-Jaguar DSuituors. Daimlerand fewerMain Dealers f

Tel(0932}49221 LexMead

Lincoln street

HMotorsH

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON. Silver chalice v/ith

green Everflex roof, grey cloth trim and whitewall tyres. Only

1300 mile’s. £57300.

1974 CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE. Blade with gold coach lines, black

bide trim with white piping, whitewall tyres and new eleccric

hood. 41 .000 miles. Offered at £31,450.

1956 (Sept.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD I. Caribbean blue.

Earl’s Court Show model by janifs Young. 15,000 miles.

Genuine investment. £29,950.

1976 SiLVER SHADOW. Silver sand, red coach lines and red hide

trim. 23.000 miles. History. £26,950.

1976 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut, gold coach lines and beige hide

trim. Picnic tabies. I owner. 38.000 mlies. History. £25,950.

1975 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal red. gold coach lines and beige

hide trim. 1 owner. 45,000 miles. Outstanding motor car.

£24,950.

1974 SILVER SHADOW. Wahtue with beige hide trim. Only 6.000

miles. 1 owner. Unrepeatable at £23,950.

1974 SILVER SHADOW. Caribbean blue with blue Everflex roof.

17.000 miles. History. £22,950.

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
37-39 London Road, Bromley BRX 2DN

Tel. 01-460 3434

CARS OF QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW i

T977. T Res. *.j«bi«-pe mpl el. I

2.000 miei only. Walnut. £38.950 1

ROLLS-ROVCe SILVER SHADOW I

1975. M«-_ siloce with PlatV In-
terior. 23 000 «ii!« onl-- (rem !

r:.. . Citt.ltn; throughout. £2S.SOO i

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW I

137-. Two-looe IkiIIi usual rea>:-
mtr.B. .ary jtUlOue. £21,950

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHAOC/V
j

LWE. without PiriSron. 1971. Or- I

lore Blue. w,;s cverhe* roof,
j

magn:.lten: tnroughout. £15,999

ASTON MARTIN VOLANTE 1979
T Rea. Most attract!** coach-
worl. . -titn natural hitfe. .2.771
miles only. '£39.950

AHD DtSTHKTIOir

With cheriSt.i J iiumtx-r. met bin.
with O'lit rcljjr. "5K. rj.QDO
m,lc>. Truly riinacvlatc £.18 550
MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SE 1977 S
Reg. Met. gofo with dart. ei-.stX
interior. ES«t. -:c. On.v CI.BOO
miles (rent new. Reaiir s.scrfe.

£17.950
MCRCCDE5-BENZ 280 SE COUPE
Y8 1971. Met. s.lier. ESR. Superb
lomlitlon ler lu yejr. Classic
collector t car. local iiwestmenL

£6.950
BMW .633 CSI AUTO 1977.
Comer metallic. 18.000 miles
only Splcidid cendit.on. Cl3JOS
CADILLAC "SEVILLE 1978. RHO
eiteir- mtti- . deep- red interior.
Solemtrd example wJDi sir eond,
ana o^ual rcSpcmenu, £12.950

JAGUAR XJ6

3.4 Litre I-W.B.
19T7 model liniahdd white with bur-
qundy voloor inm and matching
Evertlcr roof. Antomanc, PAS.
radio-sieiea. 25.000 only. Works
mainiamcri. Pnatmo condition
lhiounhout.

£4,950

Terms av.iilnHa or lease Item C472
doposii. £1^2 monthly. 12-month
Auloguard Warranty.

FORD CAPRI GHIA

3 Litre
1978 manual model m rail w>ih
benje interior. Fitted sun-rool.
power steering, vinyl rool. alloy
wheels, radio and ell Ghia refine-
ments.

-

£3,950

As now.- Save neatly £3.000 on this
price at oncc-only prico ot £3.950.
Terms arranged. 12-month Auto-
gUBrd Warranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby/Lcic. 0283 219183/219208

'SUMMER HILt ROAD SPRlHG HItL-SlRMIKCHAW IS

^ TEL 02I-233 265ffig|^

CORNICHE
DRQPHEAD 1979

Delivery mileage.

V REGISTERED

Le Mans Blue. Available now,

01-452 7171
ROGER NATHAN
CONCESSIONAIRES

FOR SALE
MEW .

CITROEN 0X2500
DIESEL. SAFARI

Beige opale tints.

VERY SCARCE MODB-
£7^00

D. PRENTICE & SONS LTD.
Citroen E Centre'

Main Street, Moira. Tal. $11651

"BRADSHAWS-WEBB
'fMERCEDES ITtCHFlSEA

' ~ 03.3D22392

4S0 SL
J|r',c Browi nwtalliclnarcft-

iTninli
’ SiJ' alr ci.-Witionlno. eicatnc*ln*CIVTS - r -:r seats, ahoy wheels.4ereo rae-o/coascKc. (2.000 miles.

£19.330

250
Eu’'

3 'v
]
Clastic Wiuie/Blue tn. Becker

* .
easi*“lri autamatic aerial,

hf,"; £5*1- rcir heau tests and seatuclj. nearside mirrors. G5D miles.
£10858

230/4
Too,, Drawn/ToBacco doth.

rad’fn ic nftn
eL^Uror<nB' wnta* »ls».rsaJo. 2S.000 mum. rr. ;<«

I

r

n«t,5J.
N
r
E SELECTION

LATE LOW-MILEAGE MERCEDES'
AVAILABLE

I "MOfKCf- -
. j.ir

Itl'.cx.
.

vr* .-crs i)J3 5vact.<,

SAAS 900

Available for

immediate delivery

Contact: Paul Whfuhouse,

HAYMILL MOTORS LTD.

Beaconsfield Road.

Famham Common.
Slough, Berks.

Tel: Famhzm Common 2301.

•- LUXURY CAR BROKERS
We -are b BrgkeraqB Ssnricb :for

Privets Buyers cad Sellers of Irigh-

pedormance .and
,
quality cars.

On- behalf of clients we afar. .

Ftoi&-8ayce Shadow 75 “P." 18.000
miles. Full hhrtDty. Black/Boige
Everflex. Brigo hide; Pear head
rune • !"398inlliil cat.

,
£23,500.

MercedeB 4S05E 1977 "S." 35.000
mites. Metallic Sifver/Grcon, Char-
coal.-velour. ESR,

.
siereo/ccssotie.

wasb/wlpo, lour head - restr. • £15,400

vTHE WEEK’S SPECIAL \
:

Dshtrier Sovamnn 4JZ Coups. 1975.
ZJJXX) .in ties. White, Biscuit 'hide.,
grogs wheels, new tyres, history.

• NEW cars
Ferrari 3J8 GTS, Italian Racing Red.
Baipa

.
interior. ' Air-conw front

sooh’er. wiu'e wheels. Del. mileage.
£21.750.' ....
Ueseretl Menrk, Black .with Parch-
Atcnt bide. - Dal. mileage. Fo r "V 1

ragistratiorn £17,500.

MorcedW 350 SL. White. White herd
top. Tan laethar- int. SlSroo. - Del.
raifHbhl Far~l"Y“ rteistraflori..

£20,507.

Also • available ?' SBlerdan. al
Mercedes SLls and SLC's for August
delfvdry -wiUi luH leasing, Ucltrtma

• avaifable. - V - -’ -

.
Ring 01-458 8669 -

V .. ANNANDALE -'•*;

North End Road, London NW11

.

CONTRACT HIRE!

and LEASING

HAFiTvVELLS '
,

V'n ,GF;OUP!CG^TRACTS) Lroi

fdTv'Tie' Atrfo. wwt^do-wwirf;

:WffSATeS -728 Auto. Ot«Hl Wutj
Wire *e#aor.. alec, .sroof. stec.

-Windows, tglass. c/tecwng, IS.000
miles.; £9,695. .

1978 • (5erles> - 528T Aato.
Amaxenintbleclc .

wlpjr. Mohlt
-,S,0®Q mn*fc

3977 S2S ' Auto, ' Topaz tramif

brtae vriour. rlK- s'roof and front
Mbitfows. eel its. radtafattreq.
>4,000

,
miles. C5.B95.

1979 .525 Auto. Arctic bWe’tn+7
velour, .elcc. .

aYoof. cXocVliy-
it-elass, elec, windows, radio. 2.800
mites. £9,995.

1977 525 Auto. Arctic Muet
b*ve velow. metal s roof, t'gtsss.

elec, mirrors, etc. 2BJ300 milts.
£S^9^-«-. -

S979 S20K* 'Aoto, Reseda Oeo«o7
be^e eel. PA5. metal s-root. *J

tbn. clocking. • Rjdto.'itereo.
1300 miles. £9.250.

1979 52016 Manual. Fiord hR»C.'

blue rcloer. PAS. tbUis. radio!
sreeao. 2.000 mlled. «,350.
1978 m 520(6 Manuil! FjbnP
Woe velour, - -tulass. stereo!radio
and- -cassette, dec.-, aerial.- alloy
wtiesli.-5.000 miles.- £7,795,

•1978 ' 5Sols' Auto. TJord bUel-
bluo eel. Meal l'roef. tetess,
Rrdlcwreo. -TO.OOO miles.
C7-OS0.

1978 520f6 Manual, ResedalMic*
•elour, air caniT., TIBloss. 16400
milts. £6^50.
.7978 (T) - 52316 Acfo. Bordcal^
Pidfbleck 'veliur, Uglxs, 74XW0
miles. £7,350,

. .

1978 5i8..A<i|3ionitcbliek velour.
11jm mlfes-

.
£4

r
995.

1?7fiJfRi 520 Aide. Pastel blonf
blue velour, radio literpo. etc."

- ZZjOOO miles. £4,995. . .

1970 rto' 518. Met iBaraetfarey.
neeai-s/raot. tlalass. 24.000 miles,

'*979 (VT3257. BlacWbeloe CfoWl.'
imdal afroor. MaM* wheels, tlelau.
front and rear- mailers, radio/
stereo.- Del. -mileage. £9,495. »
1979 (V) 3231. Pslarts/Wecfc etetfc i

metal s/npof, Mahlo wheels, tjgiass,

.

•MHelsxawe. etc. - 900 miles.,
£9-495. •

.1379 ' 5231. ' Pdiortsibiwr cloth.'
mcttal s.'rool. flalass.'Alpini wheels,
IS 4IB-, radic. - 5.000 miles.
£8-995.
1979. J23T. ' PofaMsrblu* doth,"
Aipini Mheab, t/gloss, wash/wipc-
radlolstcreo. els. 4,000 ' miles.
£8.750. .

1979 IVJ 320/8. '^co Li brown/
beipe dsUi, metal- si roof, ugusa.
Bold Manic wheels. ' wllolstcreo.
«K. Del.- mile*sc- £7,999.
7979 . fVJ '33016. WWWIiiaf
met- 1 Urooi. Mahlo wheels^ L's 1*®*-

.

radlariteroo. Del. mllcagas- £7-995.
1979 soars. . Wbtterfatve. .ctetir.
PAS.- metal e?roe(,'. AWina wheel*,
radii-)/stereo, ex., . 5.000 mile*.
£7.395.
1378 Serfna 320/6. Rewda/tjete*
doth. Atetal sired. MslicB radta/
steroo. twin too*. 20.000 mlle*.:-
£5,996. — -

1577-m a» Avia. .'Madesra/BW J

ctedi,- radio.; 1 1mo miles. «h«9S>
j

»ERCESE'!-BEHZ
J

^v* Registered^SLC
AM 8ic. Choica- AMral farwfrartte velonr or -Milan brown/

;
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Montenegro: church in Kotor and street market. Pictures, Trevor Humphries.

••

, *$
^. THE ONE heartening • thing

that came oat of the wretched
tragedy, of ! the Montenegrin
'earthquake in April was- the
immediate response and help

.1 which came from aH~corners of

jfK. the world and, above 1

all. from

| II all corners of Yugoslavia.
f ‘i Within' a few weeks- of the
— disaster, a good proportion of
I_r*\ the tourist ’ amenities were

functioning- again and, by now,
. I .Lnnf 4-kvnA rmowtAw* n-f tha

[-• -..'.if for occupation,

V :

\ The . hig problem facing the^ Yugoslavs of. course (apart from
:^§.|the obvious

:
ones of economic

and personal losses), is to. what

=!J7 extent and how ' soon the
_ tourists wDl come-back.
=^-'Cc; Natural disasters are' notable

‘ for their Tong-term effect on
>• rational thought The fact that

the forces ot-hature, though un-
predictable rarely strike- twice

in. rapid succession in 'precisely
'•*

the -same place is not -one
- '*;

r. usually taken into consideration

by most people Planning a holi'

day. -- * r .

~ Montenegro is a particularly

• : splendid- and -largely unspmlt
•-

1 cofner of Yugoslavia.' The area

[
most affected7is r tha'.‘8(Vxnfie

- 4: .-
| stretch .of coast and the built-

*'
: up areas most badly' dam-

. 7.‘. aged are the old districts of
...- -- Kotor, Badva and 'Bar.- This

\ - •' is a cultural tragedy, too. for

' u
j

Furttor lnfoRi»rttoB: YtogDsljwM«UcmflJ
..» ... Tourist Office, 143, Rog*nt . Strut

iiUMfon, W1> Holidays- fn.ZablJak are
~ featured *y Yugataan. .-150,, -Bemrrt

.Street. Uwd^vWIR-BFA’-W 19/30.
. . . Booth Street, Manchester M2 4AN •

•they are stuffed - with andent
buildings and art treasures from
Montenegro's stortoy past But
most of the modern hotels and
the best beaches start firom the
outskirts ofBudva and -continue

along a series of bays', to the

south, including resorts such as

Betici, Milocer, Sveti Stefan (a

luxury conversion of a fishing

village into a holiday centre).

Sutomore and. down near the
Albanian border, ' Uldnj dose
to .which is the longest beach
of aU. . .

. Ifs Montenegro’s stomy past

which provides a. lot of the
fascination. That, and the quite

astonishing landscapes which
contributed so muefr-to mould-
ing it For up tp

.
500 years,

most of the southern half of

present-day Yugoslavia was
absorbed into the, .Ottoman
Empire. But the Montenegrins,
who

.sbould 'have been ijibSorbed

. too,
'
retired into their raw,

rugged mountains firoin which

.
they descended jperigdgrally to

do “bloody battle with"tfie'enemy
and .those cf_theii;.o^5ibrethren
"who' Iffld succiimbia\to"conver-

sion. The dan Aaids which
resulted were tras^' and ter-

rible-, ;
but; most'T^Sterogrms

• retailed their tHd^pendence
- under a series of F^cfe-Btsbons.

‘The: most famous *#-these was
the poet-refometyrEetar n
Petrovic J^egoi- .:*',^v.-.

f

\ -AlOTg^the coasfrfc^entiaijs,
Anstrians and Turks came and
tjratt,_.,but: .Inland Mdhtenqgro
^jldierettbn in Sts' independence

Because of the predominant
interest of holidaymalcing
humanity in beaches, most
(some would say too much) of
the developments have been
coastal and it is only quite
recently that due attention has
been given to the fabulous
interior. Mountains and canyons
—likened to those of Colorado

—

are its main features, harbour-
ing a pastoral way of life that
has not yet been much con-

taminated by the jet age. You
can get a very good idea of the
potential from the recently
completed railway linking Bar
on the coast with Belgrade. This
bores through a seemingly im-
penetrable barrier of mountains
by means of scores of tunnels
and bridges, making it one of
the most impressive scenic rail

routes of the world, and an
astonishing engineering feat
into the bargain.
Of the main towns, Titograd is

the capital—largely destroyed in
thet last war and therefore
modern rather than charac-
teristic. Cotinje is the former
capital, and one approach to it

is by a truly extraordinnrv road:
an endless succession of hairpin
bends twining un near-sheer
Lovcen mountain from the Bay
of Kotor. Here was the seat of
the Prince-Bishops, here most
major powers had their

embassies, and here Monte-
negro’s history is contained in

some charming museums.
But to sample pastoral Monte-

negro, I recommend Zabljak. the
most developed inland resort
set in the spectacular lake-

studded mountains of Durmitor,
whose highest point is over
9,000 feet
The term " most-developed ”

is relative, for this is still a
small resort, with three hotels
(one of which is very new),
private accommodation, a hand-
ful of shops and some sports

facilities scattered among the
high mountain pastures and
forests. It is a place for walkers,

for naturalists, for seekers of

the untrammelled, from which
you can visit unique shepherd
communities and do rugged
excursions by jeep, or horse-

back or on foot.

You reach Zabljack by
another remarkable road climb-
ing high along the Tara canyon
which, in places, reaches a
depth of over 3.000 feet. It is

the most famous of several

awesome canyons in the area,
and provides the setting for one
of the most memorable excur-
sion possibilities of all: a five-

day rafting trip along its

tumbling waters. A minimum
of 10 persons is necessary and
accommodation is in tents; but
all equipment, food, wine and,
of course, expert navigators are
provided for this adventure
which is far removed from any
beaten track or. indeed, from
any holiday experience most of
us have had.

SYLVIE NICKELS

Your Weekend E: Austria 29.30,
Belgium CT.0. Franca 9-27, Italy 1790.
Greece 79.0, Spain 145.0, Switzerland
3 64, U.S. 2.2275. Source: Thomas
Cook.

MILCARS
OF MILL HILL

Lease your BMW. the MUcare wey
A selection Of used. BMW*

ChspionU white, blue cloth- Interior,

central ' locking, tinted
;
.gFsss,

-electric
.
windows, radlo/cauatte

-• ’ 03.600

1977 633AUTOMATIC
Finished In .-Polaris ;

silver,. - black
’Interior.' ‘ Air-conditioning. .

Radio/.

...
’

• 'cassette.
•

•V '

£13,250

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, tower- setorino.' minted

glass

. . i ..- 08,500. ..

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay liUie; blue xlatfy tinted -glass

Automatic, 1978 (T).

r brown with magnolia
trox.

‘ 7*500 miles.

Sterfco radio /tape deck, air con-

djjfoning. -Showroom condition.

£23,000

Ring 636 2074, Miss Gray
.-

.
(office hours)

The above- a re- available for lease.

lfl/18 Hale- Lane. Mill Hflt

London. NW7
Tel: 01-959 6961.

or. Audi GL80 1974

£4,500 ono
Tel: 01-235 4982

'

Evening/Wk.-€n<L

SILVER SHADOW
AUGUST TO*

2X000 miles. Two colour gneen/
grey: E/sun roof: immaculate: -

£24,000
Telr 6342 25730 ...

BM.T1; ©
Phone now for defivqry- situation

. CHEYNE. MOTORS LTD.

201-203 Upper Richmond Road
Putney; London SW15

Telephone 07-7W 4314/7

CORNICHE
Guaranteed o'nhr 37.000 miles. 1974.
Bottia Green/Whlte interior, sun
mof. . . .

£28,000
One 'private owner. Must sell (just

breathalysed}. . Fully serviced, by
mein London' ; R.-S. . dealers since
newt.

01-560 7978

SILVER AUDI

.
.- 1978 AUGUST

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER WRAITH MARK 11

In -Acrylic white with black Everflax

root and . black hide trim. Flood
with many extras. In excellent

condition. 4.500 recorded miles.

One owner.

TeL Otkry (094 34) 2000. .

‘ - '1978: AUGUST

MERCEDES BENZ
450 -S EL. Metallic silver with blue

.velour. trim. Fitted power windows,
powa r gilding roof. Recorded miie-

S
ie- -11 ^CXL Excellent condluon.
no owner.

'. Td: john Temple_
'

Otley (094 34) 4531.

1979 (April)

BMW 633 COUPE
Memul. Hen its Retf/Slaeft leather. '

ftttoi

-rttb electric swsroor. csmpehtfensj*;
ptwton. LSD, sir oondlhoalne- feceno
electric - door minor, rear tnaansa,
Phillips 860 -itereol4 speaker*. Very
•tow mfteaee. Priec on application. -

Phosfl

- 0786 82 2802

reareuara too i

registration. Price £Z

TOO GL 5E AUTOMATIC
/TV regietretioit. ' Electric sunroof,
-alloy wheels, stereo cassette/ radio.
Ona. owner, 12,000 miles, lull

. service -history, balance of manu-
faciuraFs warranty plus full 2nd
yas^-metanded warranty. Outstand-
ing condition. For sale privately at
£6.500 o.n.o.

.Td:.. Brighton (0273) 28832 (bus.)

or 557577 (home).

.
SERIES 3

JAGUAR XJS
42 AUTOMATIC

Richelieu with tan trim.
. Delivery mileage only.

Please contact
MR. K. RICHARDSON
Telephone 0783 44122

19TS SPUES PORSCHE 911 E LUX iVor.
72). Full sort inca: on including Iront

.
and. rear soallars. sun roo*. r.mUstic

.value. £4^00. Tel. 01 -90S 1S47.

1977 (S) BMW 2SOO Autanval>c with PAS.
-34Ado miles only. Metallic blue, electric
sun. roof. A superb car .throuetaut.

- £4450. Td. 01-908 1847.

ROVER 3600. 5 speed manual, power
-tbtring . encellem condition, only 17.000

' nriles. Wcvemtcr 1977. One owner.
- For sale. Phone aav 40S 9070, even Iogs|

weekend 455 8275.

CITROEN* ?

in the City,J
For a comprehensive range qf

new Citroen cars including

GSX 3 call

01-377 8811

Cooper Car Company
20 Paul Street

London, EC2

1©77 XJS
WHITE—23.000 MILES ONLY
GM Gearbox—1 Owner

£9,950
H.P. or Leasing available

Tel: 01-908 1847

1S72 ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Gold/blsck. Rec. mileage 63,672.
Roils maintained. Full service
history. •

£17,850
Conrecr

MR. T. PINEY
Weekends (389) 6311

Weekdays 01-486 5678

CORTINA
S
;2006XL ESTATE
^1976 (P)

Green. FuSiXL-spec plus radio.

Srttlti£botfmei(0795) 23095
office 01-246 8000, ext. 240

Only £3.00 per line (minimum three lines)

£12.00 per single column centimetre
(minimum three ems)

Return this couponwith details ofyour -

vehicles) together with your cheque and
publication will take place next Saturday.

TelNo.

GLASSMED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FINANCIALTIMES

- 10GANNON STREET, LONDONEC4P4BY
V. For further information contactSimon Hicks

Tel: 01-248 5115

ONE OF the great national
pastimes in China is people-
watching. Even in Kwangchow
(Canton), Peking and Shanghai,
which receives large numbers
of foreign businessmen and in-

creasingly numerous gaggles- of

tourists, staring at foreigners

Is a highlight in a Chinese day.

It can be an unnerving ex-
perience for tbe timid visitor.

But one lias to accept that tbe

Chinese consider the right to
stare at something which strikes

them as bizarre or captivating
as natural as burping after a
particularly fine meal.

By way of encouragement to
the timid let me explain my
supreme moment of embarrass-
ment It happened at a Peking
theatre. My tour group arrived

and, being at the front, I
entered the auditorium first
Four thousand Chinese rose to

their feet and applauded me as

I walked down the central aisle

for 40 yards until I sank— a
mental wreck— into my seat in

the
1
- front row. They may Dot

smile as readily as some races,

but there is no denying that

the Chinese are polite.

They treat tourists with
respect, and in return expect
visitors to be sober, punctual
for meals and excursions, and
relaxed. There are nD oppor-
tunities for tourists to wear dia-

mond tiaras, mink coats or din-
ner jackets: everything is in-

formal.

When I first visited China
during the era of Mao's
supremacy, tourists were care-
fully selected from the outside
World and treated to lengthy
political homilies. Now, China— along with almost every
country in the world — wants
tourists. The doors to the for-

mer Celestial Empire are open,
yet it is surprising how many
British people think they may
never be allowed out again.
With respect, what qualities can
most of us possibly have that

tbe Chinese cannot find among
their own 900m people?

Since Mao's death the China
Travel Service (CTS) has
relaxed the stringent entry
requirements and grants hun-
dreds of tourist visas every day
at their offices in Hong Kong.
A tour booked in Hong Kong
is a grand mystery tour; the
client chooses a date of depar-
ture and a route itinerary. For
instance. 12 days in Kwangchow,
Shanghai, Peking and Hang-
chow, or a four-day trip to

Kwangchow. but he will not
know anything about what he
wfl] do in each place until he
arrives there.

To save queuing at the
crowded CTS counters, I book<«I
a tour which included Kwang-

chow and Peking through the

travel office at the Peninsula

hotel where I was staying. They
arranged my visa and travel

formalities through the CTS in

a day, an example of the super

efficiency one expects, and

gets, at a top Hong Fong hoteL

My travelling companion on

the air-conditioned train from
Hong Kong to Kwangchow
explained to me how he had

been “ chosen " the leader of

our group of 30. After being

taken aside by the CTS officials

in Hong Kong and evaluated for

his "energy, competence and
reliability,” as tour leader his

sole task was to hand over our
group visia to the authorities

in China. An electrician from
Australia, he had in his care

a top drug squad cop from Los
Angeles, three firemen, house-

wives, writers, bankers and
doctors, almost all Americans.

Kwangchow in the summer is

humid and wet At our hotel,

the Paiyun, Coco-Cola is sold

for cash payment in Hong Kong
dollars—two dollars for a can
and three for a bottle. Our
rooms were basic and clean,

with electric fans to replace the
hotel's broken-down air-condi-

tioning unit. The Chinese are
aware that comfort - iovin£
creatures from the West need
more luxurious rooms than they
can provide, so this summer
they despatched a delegation to
Hong Kong to study the opulent
Mandarin Hotel. They photo*
graphed the public areas, bed-
rooms and lavish suites of the
Mandarin. It remains to b«
seen whether they could evei
transfer a Hong Kong success
story to the Chinese mainland.

Our 16-course banquet at tbe
Baiyuan restaurant in Kwang-
chow was magnificent: a whole
roast suckling pig for each table
of ten, smoked fish, lotus root
croquettes, winter melon soup
served in the hollowed-out
melon, chicken with aniseed,
crab in ginger sauce, and many
more dishes accompanied by
generous supplies of rice wines,
beer, and a strong spirit made
from sorghum grain.

In Shihctaiachuang we were
permitted to watch operations
performed under acupuncture
anaesthesia while tbe patients
remained awake throughout.
Occasionally, the Chinese
authorities will permit changes
from normal schedules if

special requests are made, and
doctors in our group had
asked to visit a hospital. The
patient who had a goitre

removed rose from the operat-

ing table immediately, shook
our hands, and walked com-
posedly to her ward. One
woman in our group fainted
clean away.

The faces of China: people watching and being watched, are activities

very much a pan of Chinese tourism:

Our itinerary in Peking
included a visit to the Ming
tombs. The tombs themselves
are empty of everything save
tourists and statistics about
their construction. From a
photographic point of view it is

the aveDue to the tombs which
is picturesque. Here, magnifi-

cent warriors, lions, griffons

and other mythical beasts

carved from single lumps of
stone line the avenue on two
sides. And, of course, all

tourists are taken to the Great
Wall where, like thousands of

Chinese around us, we had a
picnic lunch. For the stalwart,

one section of the Wall is a

challenge to gravity for the

gradient is one in two, hut by
advancing sideways you can just

about emulate the natural gait

of a tarantula.

All tours include visits to

Chinese homes, schools, com-
munes (farms), shops (the

Friendship stores in.Peking and
Shanghai. are laden with antique

land modem Chinese arts and

crafts, - but the Kwangchow
branch is poorly stocked), out-

ings to local beauty spots which

may include Buddhist shrines,

and visits to porcelain or silk

workshops or other craft

centres.

The Shanghai itinerary usually

includes a visit to a children’s

palace where talented young
.people learn to play musical in-

struments, mushroom growing,

woodwork, ivory carving, and
even acupuncture. It is here that

you are likely to be challenged

at table-tennis by a six-year-old

and soundly beaten.

. Taxis are cheap and can be
booked for tbe day, or half-day.

at the hotels, and although an
itinerary is always crammed full

of activities tourists are free to

leave the group and sightsee by

Ski

CHE$S
LEONARD BURDEN

CHESS experts and would-be
rivals have bden keenly -watch-

ing Anatoly Karpov's play since

last year’s
- world title match in

3aguio to see if any of the weak-
nesses which the/' champion
showed so unexpectedly in the
second half of thejieries against
Korchnoi will reappear in later

events.

With rare lapses, Karpov has
so far disarmed potential critics.

His play in the Munich tourna-

ment (where he had to with-
draw early because of his

father’s death) and in the Mon-
treal World Cbp were up td his
best standards, and Karpov
scored an even more sovereign
viernry in the Max Euwe Cup
in Holland to which I referred
briefly in an earlier article.

Final scores in this four-man
grandmaster mini-tournament
were Karpov 5 out of 6, Kavalek
(U.S. champion) 3, Hort (Czech)
2i. Sosonko (Holland) 1. The
other three players won only
one game between them while
Karpov marshalled his strategy
with impressive control.

His most interesting win
Illustrated a recurring chess-
board theme—how to combine
attack and defence when the
players castle on opposite sides
and start a pawn advance.

White: A. Karpov (USSR).
Black: G. Sosonko (Holland).
Opening: Sicilian, Richter
Attack (Euwe Cup 1979).

1 P-K4, P-QB4: 2 N-KB3. P-Q3;
3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP. N-KB3;
5 N-QB3. N-B3; 6 B-KN5. P-K3;
7 Q Q2, B-K2; 8 00-0. 04): 9 N-N3.
Q-N3: 10 B~K3, Q-B2: 11 P-B3,
P-QR3; 12 P-N4, P-QN4; 13 K-Nl.

Up to here the opening is

theory, but earlier games con-
tinued 13 Q-B2 or 13 P-N5, aim-
ing directly at attack. Exper-
ience showed good black coun-

POSmON No. 230
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terplay against both movfs,
hence Karpov aims to consoli-

date his king position before
advancing further.

13 . . . N-Q2 (a more -direct

and perhaps better plan is

P-N5 and P-QR4-5 followed by
BjQRS): 14 P-B4. N-N3: 15 Q-B2,
N-R5; 16 N-K2 ! (avoiding ex-

changes; the black knigbt at

QR5 appears well posted but
hinders the advance of its own
pawns), B-N2: 17 B-N2. QR-B1:
18 NC2J-B1, P-N5; 19 P-N5.
K2T-KJ. .-

Black evidently feared that an
immediate KR-Q1 might allow a

later B-NB, but as shown on
move 25 this is loss of time.

20 P-R4, N-R4; 21 NxN, QxN;
22 N-N3. Q-B2: 23 P-R5 (now
Karpov is poised for the break
P-N6 opening up the black king,

while Black’s counterplay has
produced no direct threats),

P-R4; 24 KR-K1, B-Bl; 25 B-B3,
KR-Q1; 26 P-N6 1 RPxP: 27 PxP,
PxP; 28 R-KN1, N-B4; 29 NxN,
PxN: 30 RxR, RxR; 31 RxP,
Q-B2; 32 R-Nl, P-B5.

Despite exchanges, Karpov is

ready for a winning attack on
the KR file, while counterplay
is now blocked by Black's own
pawns.

33 R-Rl, B-K2' 34 Q-R2, K-Bl;
35 Q-K2 I (winning a key pawn,
for Black has to stop R-R8 ch),

K-Nl; 36 QxP. R-QB1; 37 Q-N5,
B-Q3; 38 Q-N5. Q-B2; 39 Q-N6

!

QxP ch: 40 K-Rl, Q-B5 and
Black overstepped the time
limit. Black could just as well
have resigned, for 41 B-N4 wins
at once.
Karpov lost only one game

(to Larsen) out of 25 played

in Munich. Montreal and the

Euwe Cup. But everyone tries

to play the game of his life,

against a world champion, and
in the first round of the USSR
Spartakiades last month some
one succeeded. The little-known

young master L Ivanov, who
lost to England’s David Good-
man in last year’s World Youth
Championships, beat Karpov in
brilliant tactical style.

PROBLEM No. 280
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taxi or public transport, or on
font. One evening I look a taxi to

Kwangchow's culture park to see
Chinese families relaxing and
watching basketball tourna-
ments, folk dancing and music
from the provinces, films, plays
and acrobats. At a chess game
the moves were repeated on
giant screens above the players'
heads for the benefit of crowded
spectators many of whom were
licking delicious coconut ices.

'

It is easy to get the impressioii
that millions of Chinese in- the
cities are unemployed for; tbe
streets, shops and restaurants
are constantly crowded. Workers
have only one day off a week but
that day is staggered, which
means that everywhere there are
always hordes of Chinese free to
pursue their leisure activities.

The Chinese often express
their friendship greetings to

tourists by clapping, and it is

rude not to reply in the same
manner. Even, as it happened to
me, when a little girl stood out-
side my doorless privy in a
commune near Peking and
clapped me. Thoroughly abasbed
I tried to return the compliment,
but left the building with my
mission unaccomplished.

Travel arrangements: British
Airways have daily services to
and from Hong Kong. Regular
747 services between London and
Peking via Hong Kong are . to
begin in April 1980. Tbe China
Travel Service is at 77 Queen’s
Fnr.d Central in Hong Kong and
there is a branch at 27 Nathan
Road in Kowloon. Tours range
from four to 16 days from
HK91.100 to HKS6JJ50. The
tours are also bookable at the
travel service of the Peninsula
hotel at some extra charge.

LAILAN YOUNG

LEGAL NOTICES

WHITE (Ilmen)
WUTE(13nen

Sosonko v. Csom, Biel 1976.

Both grandmasters aimed for
in ^ mnvM

this position, where Black (to
aKS sn7d1feL (bv p tmove) has sacrificed a pawn to ( y

set up the threat of RxRP with a ; ‘

strong atucfc Here both players Solutions Page 12
expected to win; who was right ?
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LEGAL NOTICES

. No. 001486 of 1979
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
FRASER ANSBACHEH LIMITED

end
- THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Order of the High Court of Justice

(Chancery Division) dated the 30lh dev
of July 1839 (inter alia) confirming the

reduction o| the capital of the above-
named Company from CtO.COO.OOG to

£4.441,250 and the Minute approved by
the Court showing with rasper
capital ss altered the severe] Particulars

required by ths above-named Act were
registered fay the Registrar of Com-
panies on die 3rd day of August 1979.

Dated the 11th day of August 1979.

LINKLATERS ft PAINES.
Solicitors to ths Company.

No. 00212? ol 1P79
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Mr. Registrar Hunt.
In the Matter or PYE HOLDINGS
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act, 134S.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by

en Order dated the 3rd day of August
1979 made in the above matters the
Court has directed a Meeting of The
holders of The Ordinary Shares of tire

above-named Pye Holdings Limited
(hereinaher called "the Company”)
(other than those beneficially owned^by
Philips Electronic and Associated Indus-
tries Limited) to be convened for lha
purpose of considering and; If thought
fit. approving (with or without modifica-
tion I a Scheme of Arrangement (Jro-
posed to be mode between .aha
Company and the holders of its Aid
Ordinary Shareft (olher than aloreaSd)
and rhnt sur-h Meeting «,-i|| tw held* at
the Hyde Park Hotel, Kninhtsbrictoe.
London. SW1 7LA on Tuesday yihe
4*h dsy ol September 1979 nr 1£00
o'clock nron ai which place and ifyie
all such Shareholders are requssledito
attnnd P
Any person pntitiad to attend 3he

sn>r) Meeting ern obtain cooios of -the
'rid Scheme or Arrangement form*' of
Prn:i» and copies ot the StinemenUsr-
nuired to be furnished pursuant:1 lo
Section 277 of the above-mentioned
Act at the Real stared Office of ^the
Company situate at Abacus Hoi&e.
Gutter Lane. London. EC2V 8A.H and: at
the offices of

; the under-mentiqjjeri
Solicitors at the address mentioned
below during normal business hours
on eny dav (other than a Saturaav
Sunday or public holidnvl prior to4he
day appointed lor the said Meeting'^

The raid Shareholder.1
: may vort" in

person at
_
the said Meeting or &ay

mav appoint another person tvhwier
a Member ot rhe Company or not" as
their Proxy to attend and yore in tfleir
stead. 7

It Is raaue*tsd thst forms appointing
Prairie* be ledqad with »he Registrars
of the Company. Raring Brothers & Co..
Limited Pnume Hoime. 34 Reckenham
Rnnd. Beckenham. Kent RR3 4UJ not
•ess than 4B hour* before the time
nopolnieij Fpr the said Meeting but if

forms are nor *o lorloed thnv mav be
handed to the Chairman at the Mearing

In the of mint holrfor* the vote
of the senior who ttmHnra a vojre
vrf,B,hpr in person or hv Pmry will be
accepted to the sydii-Jon of »he votes
of the Other lofot holder* agd for tM*
ourpnse .seniority v«fl .faB rieiermirarl
tw o"*er in which the names stand
ip tho Register of Members of the
C^mp-mv
Rv the atirf Order the Court hse

Annnintnd Rennie FWwnrd Peter Reran
’niomewrott nl flunnron or feifina him
Rupert M-<-Vwnrth Arthur Jones or fall-
inn him Clifford Leach to act a* Cheir-
-ynn M the ""id Mealing ,nH has
d'rprfed lha Chairmen to report th®
re*»'r thereof to the Court
The said Scheme of Arrrmemcpr

will he siihiact tn the aubBequent
approval of th“ Court

Dared the 8»h day of August 1979
^imahmr sprl May.
35 Basinnhall Straet.
london. EC?V RDR.
Solicitors for the Company.

IN THE MATTER OF
TIONASTON LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE ’

COMPANIES ACT 1948 -•

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th«
creditors of lha above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
ara required, an or before the 11 th day
of September 1979, to-send. m. .their
full Christian and sumemea, - their
addresses and descriptions. ful( par-
ticulars of their debts oy claims, auj
the names and addresses at (heir
Solicitors (If any), 10 the undersigned

PHILIP MONJACK. FCA .

qf 3/4 Bentinck Street,

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. If .go required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by thair Solicitors, to eome in and
prove their debts or elHims at such
ijme and place as shall bo specified
In such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded rrom the benefit
ol any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 31 si day oif Julv. 1979,

PHILIP MONJACK
Liquidator



BY C. P. SNOW

John Wesley hy Stanley Ayling.
. Collins, £7.50. 350 pages

' Stanley Ayling has written a
fine biography of one of the
most remarkable of Englishmen.
It is, like Ayling’s books on the
elder Pitt and George EH, wise,

witty, alive with human under-,
standing. All those qualities

were needed to cope with John
Wesley. He had nearly all the
gifts of a great political leader.
Physically he was a little man.
In other respects he was larger
than life—in courage, intensity,

adamantine will, energy, abso-

lute ruthlessness about others’
feelings.

Ayling is too judicious to
make, or even endorse, the more
extravagant claims for him, but
just states that he was the single

mojt influential Protestant
leader of the English-speaking
world since the Reformation. It

would be foolish to argue with
that. And yet, this brilliant bio-

graphy doesn't seem to have
aroused much interest, let alone
controversy. Perhaps that tells

its own tale of the low spirits of
contemporary Protestantism.
John Wesley was bom in 1703.

His father was a clergyman,
impoverished but genteel. Trol-
loplans will find a good many
resemblances to the circum-
stances of the Reverend Josiah
Crawley a hundred and fifty

years later. Mrs. Wesley’s father
was a dissenting minister, who
had sired twenty-five children.
Her own family was more
modest, only nineteen. It was
standard form for the time, that
more than half of all these
children died in infancy. Mrs.

Wesley was a woman of formid-
able character andiatellect, well
educated, entirely capable when
John was. middle-aged of
grappling with him in theolo-

gical disputations.

There are those who cherish
a belief that class differences

and ciaas accents are a modern
.invention. It might disabuse
them to learn that, in this

poverty-stricken Lincolnshire

rectory, Mrs. Wesley worried
acutely about her children pick-

ing up the local accent They
didn't John and.his brother
Charles were always accepted as

what Trollope would have called

gentlemen, wherever they moved
in mid-Georgian society.

It is perhaps a' little surpris-

ing that both the Wesley parents
bad become high-Anglicans and
high-Tories. Whatever the
effects of his own mission were,
John Wesley himself remained
so until the end of his long life,

(he died at eighty-eight). He
may have disrupted the Church
of England more than any man
before or since: he continued
To regard himself as an Angli-
can priest He spent much time
among The poor: he was happier
with them than with the well-

to-do. He wanted to save their
souls and incidentally help their
physical miseries. Nevertheless,
he stayed a passionate anti-

democrat in politics, though
spiritually he was as egalitarian
as St Fan],
None of that is as paradoxical

as it sounds. He believed in
what he taught He believed in
eternal salvation and eternal
damnation—both, so it seems,
though it is hard for a late-
twentieth century person to
imaging in the most, concrete

terms. That Is, he had no doubt
about hell-fire, and hell-fire for

ever. With the same total

absence of doubt, he believed

that be was the man to show all

human beings the way to save
themselves from helL This
certainty .crystallised in his
early thirties. He realised
that he had complete command
over an audience, the larger the
better. Don't think he didn’t
enjoy exercising that power.
Preaching the message to ten
thousand people in a field (his

favourite scene of activity) was
a joy. On paper, the sermons
don't sound hysterically
dramatic as George Whitefield's
do. But there is convincing
evidence that he had supreme
histrionic' gifts. He had, as we
should now say, znis-using the
word, -charisma.
The message was simple, as

-all mass-messages have to be.
It meant a complete severance
with the Calvinist doctrines
implicit in Protestantism. He
quarrelled fervently with his
Calvinist friends, such as White-
field. He repudiated predestina-
tion. On the whole, the Calvin-
ists had the better of the
theological argument Wesley
didn't pay attention to the philo-
sophical difficulties of the con-
cept of free will. He just pro-
claimed that any man, any
human being alive, had the pos-
sibility of redemption. Simply
by faith (there were other
difficulties about the meaning of
faith, but those too he swept
aside). Faith, repentance, con-

version, being bom again. It

was simple, as convincing to
those who had nothing else to

hope for as SL Paul's news of
the Resurrection. On a smaller

Hawk than flies again
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SM1TH

The Lords of Akchasaas Harder
in the irensmlths Market by
Yashar KemaL Translated

from the Turkish by Thilda
KemaL Collins and Barvill

Press, £8.50. 44ft pages.

The Beautiful Words by Mervyn
Jones. Andrd Deutsch, £4.85.

224 pages •

'

America Blade Me by Hans
Koning. Gollancz, £5.50. 160 :

pages

Beltran in Exile by William

Watson. Chatto and Windas,
£5.95. 266 pages *

j •;

The Dragon Can’t Dane© by
Earl Lovelace Andre Deutsch,*

£4.95. 240 pages
,

John Wesley—from a portrait in 1766 by N. Hone

scale It had a similar effect.

To preach it, he travelled
thousands of- miles a year,
mostly on horseback, presiding
over his morning'service at 5

am, preaching two or three

times a day, until be was in his

late eighties. It was a feat of
endurance beyond the powers
of any normal man. He was un-
tirable, didn’t mind where he
slept or what be ate, driven on
by his passion. He recruited
followers who taught as he did,

though not with the same
daimon. He was an excellent
administrator, like other great
popular leaders. He invented a

system of authority. Almost
without realising it, he invented

a new church.

Ayling presumably couldn’t

compete with John Wesley in

sheer physical activity, but he
is doing pretty weiL He has had

an honourable career as a

schoolmaster, retired at the

appropriate age, and then

settled down to write
biographies which have satisfied

historians and given delight to

readers who aren't historians.

One imagines that he waS think-
ing about these books during
his scholastic years. He can't

have casually adopted - writing

as a retirement bobby. But it

shows again that it is possible to

enter the literary scene at a

relatively advanced age,' and
become an unqualified success.

a prime minister was
1 BY ZARA STEINER

Matters For Judgment. An
' Autobiography by Sir John

: Kerr. MacmiUan. £8.95, 46S
: pages

The- Truth of the Matter by
' Gough WhiUam. Penguin
-Books. £1.25, 191 pages

These two books will not en-
hance the reputations of their
respective authors. Both, parti-
cularly that of Mr. Whitlam’s,
descend to a level of personal
polemic which can only raise
doubts about the quality of
Australian politics.

The former prime minister’s

two page list of paintings from
the Australian National Gallery
hung in Sir John Kerr’s Govern-
ment House is only a mild
illustration of the kinds of

details used to illustrate the
Governor General's vice-regal

tastes and behaviour. Sir John
Kerr’s half-hiography, half-

defence. while containing a
fascinating account of his rise

from boilermaker's son to Chief
Justice of New South Wales,
provides too many targets for

Mr. Whitlam to hit
The events which led up to

Sir John’s dismissal of the

Australian Prime Minister on
November 11, 1975, will long
interest constitutional lawyers

and historians of the Common-
wealth. The Labour Party,

after 22 years in opposition, won
a majority in the House of
Representatives both in 1972

and 1974 but did not win the

Senate. Malcolm Fraser, toe
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newly created leader of the
Liberal Party used his .Senate
majority to refuse Supply by
deferring a vote on the Appro-
priation Bills. According to the
Australian Constitution, the
Senate cannot amend or initiate

Money Sills; but lays no pro-

hibition against dlelay or rejec-

tion. Since Federation,
however,-no senate has rejected
a money bill at the federal

leveL.

It seems to have’~been Mr.
Fraser’s purpose to deny Supply
so that the Labour Government
would be forced to hold a new
election for the House of Repre-
sentatives. Whitlam refused to

.resign or. to agree to a double
dissolution and was. preparing,
to .’raise- funds-- through-extra-*
parliamentary means, to ' meet
the ‘ Government's financial

needs when Supply ran out He
did agree, on November 11. to

a Senate half-election but under
conditions which Fraser re-

jected and.hence had no assur-

ance of even a temporary grant"
of funds;

The Governor believed that
neither side would back down
from their declared positions

and that Whitlam’s deterzzdha-.

tion to govern without Supply
had turned the political crisis

into a constitutional one. Since

the Prjne_Mi£f?st€T refused -to

go to the peo$Te7 ‘Sit-
7JoWTflBtogr

the reserve powers of the

Governor-General withdrew, .his

commission and appointed Mr.

Fraser as caretaker prime
minister. The blocked Supply

: bills were passed by the Senate,

both Houses of Parliament were
dissolved and an election took

place a month later in which
Malcolm Fraser and the coali-

tion were returned with a con-

siderable majority.

No one but a constitutional

lawyer (and both Kerr and
Whitlam were lawyers) can

speak with authority on the

question of the Senate's rights

and Sir John’s use of the

reserve powers of the Governor-

General. Judging from these

books -and articles in the British

Press, Sir John seems to have
interpreted the constitution

correctly and to have rightly

returned power to its rightful

source — the Australian elec-

torate. There continues to be
a considerable debate about the

Australian constitution and
tilere is a sizeable group in

Australia who share Whitlam's
feelings that there is no room
for the Governor-General in an
independent, democratic State.

Though it is the constitutional

Issue and the role of the Crown
which makes this affair signifi-

cant. these two accounts show
tfcqit there was a political and

personal dimension to the.crisis

which can hardly be -ignored.

Whitlam contends that this

was a political crisis which he
could

.

have solved through
political means; he suggests a
measure of collusion between

Sir John and Mr. Fraser; he
accuses the former of deceiv-

ing the Government by niver
disclosing his concerns or pos-

sible future course of action,

failures which he attributes to
Sir John’s exaggerated concep-
tion of the importance of his

office and the benefits he
derived from it For his. part,

Sir John argues that Mr.
Whitlam was prepared to act

uhconstrtutiionally, >tibat' the';Gov-
ernment's plans to raise' money
were legally dubious and not
really practical and that If he
had not acted there would haye
been a major financial and
social crisis in Australia.

_ Mr. Whitlam provides no con-
crete, evidence for his collusioaj
thesis, i There is, however,' a/

great deal of material in both
these books that leads one not
to question Sir John's consti-

tutional powers but the way he
interpreted them. He under-
lines his belief that it was ther

Governor General’s responsibi-

lity to remain strictly neutral
and not to act as a mediator be-

tween party leaders..: It does
seem, however, that Sir John:
was .exceedingly loth to express

his doubts about the legality of

the Government’s actions, either

during the loan affair .of Dec-

ember 1974 twhich .
later be-

: camera political cause c&lebre)

tor .‘ "about the prime minister's
proposed course of action in the
autumn of 1975. There was a
growing gap between the two
men, influenced, no doubt, by
Sir John's feelings about the
loan affair, which leads one to

question his professed neu-
trality.

' If Mr. Whitlam never ques-

tioned the Governor General
about his future intentions as

the supply crisis developed. Sir

John never volunteered his

views because, as be clearly

states, he feared that Whitlam
would dismiss him if he thought
that- Sir John was contemplat-

ing withdrawing his commis-

sion. Sir John's fears (which

Mr. Whitlam naturally insists

were totally unfounded) ex-

plains the undignified manner
in which the prime minister

was dismissed, with all the

papers prepared beforehand
and with Fraser waiting in the
ante-room. Sir Jobu's doubts
about the conduct of the Labour
government and his fears of a
“ race to the Palace ” throw
considerable light on his reluc-

tance to offer advice or even to

ask pertinent questions at the

crucial moment
Mr. Whitlam’s account of his

own intentions leaves too many
unanswered questions. Quuc
apart from the inclusion of

irrelevant details about Sir

John's style of life, there are

contradictions of fact with
regard to place, time and
content of conversations which
suggest that one man's memory
must be fallacious.

There are also strange omis-

sions. Mr. Whitlam writes that
public opinion during the

supply crisis was shifting in his

direction (a claim which sub-

stantiates Sir John's contention
that he thought the Labour
Party might win the next elec-

tion) but he never mentions the

fact that his party was decisively

defeated at the ballot-box

thereby vindicating Sir John's
course' of action. Despite the
ugly personal attacks on the

governor general in the weeks
after the election, the verdict

of the electorate was a clear
one.

Moreover, it is hard to believe

that Mr. Whitlam. an experi-

enced lawyer and a shrewd
politician -was as naive or

.

as

innocent as he suggests. Given
the vast amount of public dis-

cussion and his own negative

observations of Sir John's con-

duct in the period before
November 11, did he really not

consider the possible use of the
governor - general's reserve
powers? Did he count too
heavily on Kerr’s affection for
his office or was he caught off

balance by the speed of the
governor - general's action?
There is little doubt that he
hoped to cripple the senate and
defeat Fraser and that he
counted on Sir John's
acquiesence; gome of Sir John's
fears and assumptions were
more solidly based than Gough
Whitlam concedes.

The discussion will go on.
Hopefully the constitutional
debate will shed some of the
nastier personal polemic which
has so far characterised much
or the Australian writing on this

subject Quite apart from show-
ing why there was a major con-
stitutional crisis in 1975, these
two books throw an all too clear

light on the flavour of

Australian conflict

This is the best novel from
Yashar Kemal since his first,.,

the famous Memed, My Hawk,
which sold a quarter of a mflllon

;

copies in Turkey alone. It is .

the first part of a larger work,
The - Lords of Akchiaas^

'

Although it is set, like most of
his previous books, in bis native'

Chukorova Plain, It breaks new-
ground in that it deals not only.
with humble characters,! but':

also—and mainly—with"-..'- two
powerful enemies, two Beys,
who carry the fate of. their,

families, and dependents,
.
nn‘

their shoulders-
’’

Kemal was once- a member :

6f

the Central Committee of ~ the
Turkish Workers’ Party, wfaich-
is now proscribed; .he '.ha

suffered from continuous perSe-..

cution and imprisonment . But
his fiction does not really reflect--,

his political preoccupations:
.
In

his books be deals with the.

Turkish reality—which Es ' a-

painful one—in terms of an
imaginative narrative. He is

much less of a thinker than he
is a storyteller. It is a pity that

he should have been compared
to Hardy and Tolstoy. siacas he!
resembles neither—he' is most
like, perhaps. Ivo Andric, the
Serbian novelist who won the.

Nobel Prize for his epic stories'

of his country’s past; but most
of all he is like Yashar Kemal,

.

Turkey’s leading chronicler,

who began as a public letted

writer in a small town—and who
found himself, quite suddenly,
the most widely read novelist

in his country, whose human
(rather than political) com-,

science he embodies.
Murtier in the lronsmith

Market is the very plainly told
*

tale of how a blood-feud sltua*.

tion is modulated'-^jut by ^no -

means alleviated—by social and
industrial change. The style is
unpretentious, but very solid—
If has the substance and the
colour of epic. And although
exciting. It is not merely an
adventure story; it demon-
strates, by its fidelity to hitman
nature, just how one bad thing

BRIDGE

. (tribal enmity)’ can bp made
worse by what usually goes Jxy.

the name of. progress

dustriaIisation); tt‘ also shows

how the Turks are bemg
alienated from nature, whose
balance is gradually bemg
"upset • We can learn more about

the reasons for Turkey’s plight

from this than we can from
newspaper reports or from

-analyses—and yet this is a truly,

heroic novel. What it lacks in-

subtlety it makes up for nr

authenticity and passioir, and
Kemal is developing: beginning

to purge his style of its super-

Vfluous romanticisms and lush-

ness. .

• Mervyn Jones is at least a

social, if not a socialist, realist.

.He is a man who has some
sympathy for Stalin (about

. whom he wrote a long novel),,

and one who believes that, the

practice of capitalism is degrad-

ing (yes; but what isn’t?)! He
, "is ,not, however, a. doctrinaire

. communist, and simple-minded-

: ness and idealism is a positive

. virtue in the best of his fiction

(of which this, his eighteenth
: novel, is an example): believing

- in . virtue, he can sometimes

depict it
r.

- -Joseph, the Stalin novel, was
. a disaster because , it lacked

^historical perspective; "but; it

was courageous. The Beautiful'

v Words is about an innocent boy

who trusts everyone and is, to!

varying degrees, exploited by
them. Jones's Tommy .might

well be seen as a metaphor for

the honest idealists who join

communist revolutions—only to

i be executed when they are

. taken into ownership by . the

men they fought for. His

^innocence is certainly, what 'we

should call corny; but there are

many people like .thiSj
:
and

Tommy is convincing;

Mervyn Jones has no illusions

about the rough people he is

writing about in this book, .and

'there is much shrewd and often

amusing comment (there is a

Character who feds thaj: to

offer a girl visitor, a separate

bed would be. -an act .of - tfis-

courtesy). •’ ’- s r-
;

::

Hans Koning, - who .has

shortened his.; name ;from-

!Koningsberger in order- -(he

once said) to makehimself more
accessible to his fellows in the
“antiwar group* (f amnot dear
which one), is as genuinely con-

cerned with society as are

Kemal and Jones; but he is

much more sophisticated; A
-Dutchman, almost exactly- con-

temporary with Kemal,; he-liyed
\for_a long time In the UJSr;,iie

.hold d iyides _
•Ms tin^hetw

- theffe aTO;:Lo§^^. ?
.

-

..

-A Wafk W^ft Lohe and Death
is pfohablyr too best known-eg
his sta*k,\ rather dense and
stifling-, novels. America Made
Me is about-a man who hks beeh
In all sorts 'Of jobs, but Ss com-
mitted only to himself —- until

he learns that -he wants to
change the world. .This ,is .in-

E. V. C. COTTER

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Textile Terms and
Definitions

Seventh Edition

A fully illustrated glossary of
textile terminology that Is the
accepted international autho-
rity; 1.068 definitions, 200
illustrations. An essential

desk book for all Involved

with textiles and the textile

Industry, including the retail

trade.

The Textile Institute,

Manchester

ISBN 0 900739 17 7

Softback £8.10

Hardback £16.00

A Guide to sources of
information, in the
Textile Industry

Second Edition

Worldwide io scope covering
all processes and activities

that contribute to the manu-
facture, use and sale of tex-

tilos. Includes textile organi-
sations, activities, type, ser-

vices available, -periodicals,

directories, books, patents,

standards and sources of

statistical data.

The Textile Institute,

Manchester
ISBN 0 900739 06 1

Softback £6.50

Albert ’ Camus by Herbert
Lottroan. Weidenfeld - and
Nicolson, £12.50. 753 pages

Camus (1913-50) made bril-

liant use of his inauspicious
origins. He was born in a

working-class district of Algiers,
the son of an illiterate mother
and a father who was killed on
the Marne before his flrfant

was a year old. He grew up in
poverty, contracted TB (which
plagued him throughout his
life), married a womans who
spent most of her time in hospi-
tals and rest homes. •

Yet he was also inspired by
the Mediterranean sea' and
sunlight: maintained the
nourishing friendships of his
youth; fought for Moslem rights
and never withdrew from the
Algerian crisis—though it tore
him apart. His poverty gave him
a lifelong commitment to the
oppressed; his disease made him
live with feverish intensity;
the Illness of his first wife led
to a second marriage and to a
sequence of love affairs, in&ny
of them with actresses who
starred in bis own plays.

'

Helped by his uncle, a butcher
with literary tastes. Camus
earned degrees in literature and
philosophy, and began bis
career as a journalist, actor and
director. His first book was
published in Algiers In 1937, at
the time of his decisive break
with the Communist Party, but
his major works were written
during the war. While work-
ing for his publisher, Gallt:
mard. and for the French"
Underground. Camus conceived
three books in different genres
on the theme of the Absurd:
The Stronger. The Myth of
Sisyphus and Caligula These
were followed by a second, and
even more impressive triptych:
The Plague (an allegory on the
Nazi Occupation), The Rebel
and Cross-Purpose. (The latter

was performed in 2944 between
the Normandy landings and toe
liberation of Paris.) During
the war Camus also became the
editor of the Resistance news-
paper, Combat, and earned the

affection and respect of Gide,
Malraux and Koestler.

Sartre's long essay on The
Stranger established Camus*
reputation in 1943 and led to

a friendship that included- all-

night drinking bouts and
brought out the charming
“Algiers roughneck side** of

his character. Their inevitable

BY JEFFREY MEYERS

rivalry also involved fierce

political polemics. After a sav-

age review of The Rebel in

Sartre’s Temps mademes in
1952 ended their relationship,

Camus felt wounded and
betrayed. Sartre's personal re-

joinder to Camus’ counterattack
criticised his character as well
as his later realism aud
optimism. Camus, who avoided
organised politics and the mas-
sive rallies that Sartre enjoyed,
rightly felt Sartre tolerated and
even justified Communist
oppression.

Camus' last important work,
The Fall, contained a mocking
self-portrait and reflected toe
paradoxical dilemma of his final

years. As his fame and influence
grew, he found himself unable
to write and suffered extreme
depression. Like Beckett, he
devoted the last phase of his

life to translations and the
theatre; and had a notable suc-

cess with Faulkner’s flequiem
for a Nun. He won the Nobel
Prize in 1957, while still suffer-

ing from artistic sterility. In
I960, when he was killed in a
car accident—caused by a blow-
out or a broken axle—France
lost its greatest writer since
Proust and Gide.

This first biography, which
did not appear until 20 years
after Camus' death, provides a
striking contrast to his terse,

lucid and elegant style. Camus
believed that “ the true work
oF art is the one that says less."

Lottman narrates- the life with
an obsessive thoroughness that
is both exhaustive and exhaust-
ing. Though competent and
complete, the book is repetitive,
clumsily written, clogged with
pedantic details. It fails to
synthesise the facts, and to pre-
sent a meaningful pattern in
the life.

When Camus died, Malraux
said bis work was “inseparable
from the obsession with justice."
Sartre also paid faithful tribute
and wrote: “ His stubborn
humanism, strict and pure,
austere and sensual, delivered
uncertain combat against the
massive and deformed events of
the day.” Though Camus was
unable to fulfill his rich poten-
tial. his contemporaries recog-
nised his impressive integrity
and idealism (he resembled
Orwell in this and in other
respects). and saw that he
represented an extraordinary
conjunction of person and place,
action and art.

MY FIRST hand today, dealt
by South at game all, posed
problems of bidding, dummy
play, and defence;

N
J 7 2

<?K764
O A 6 5

* J 6 5

is what/happened- in the open
room:V '» \

N vivJ ;'-w
‘ s

. 9 7 4 3 . ^-, %
J ^?.K J.o - - ••£.> • •

A v. -

^ '*-• * K 10 9 5 8 • . £W
3CJ2 - -

0 94
O Q J 10 9 8
* A 7 4

MIS 3 •
• £,

E -..
5

Q 8 5 v'
9 10. '8

ft * 2
0 5 2
* J 86

W
* Q 5 4
<? J 9 5 3
O Q J 9 8
*73

E
* 6 3
<? 10 S 2
0 30 7 3 2
* K 9 8 4

* A K 10 8 8OAQ
O K 4
* A Q 10 2

What was South to bid? His
hand was too strong for one
spade, not strong enough for a
conventional two dubs, and not
entirely suitable for two no
trumps. He decided eventually
to open with two spades on his
moderate five-cord suit. To this
bid, which is forcing for one
round, North replied with three
spades, promising neutral
trump support and at least one
Ace. South now rebid four
clubs. North showed, his Ace
with four diamonds, and South
said four hearts. After North’s
response of five hearts South
bid six spades, and all passed.
West chose the diamond

!

Queen as his opening lead. East
i

played the three, and the King
j

won. Declarer could see that

'

the slam depended upon picking 1

up the trump Queen or
successfully finessing against
the club King. He cashed the
trump Ace in case West had
the singleton Queen, carelessly
forgot to cash his two hearts,
crossed to dummy's Ace of
diamonds—East completed the
peter by dropping the two—led
a spade and finessed his ten,
losing to the Queem
Instead of woodenly returning

a “safe" diamond. West Jed
his last trump. He thought It
might be inconvenient for
declarer to use his trump entry
to dummy at this point. This
instinctive return should have
beaten the slam, for with the
heart King nol released, South
needs a 3-3 break in clubs as
well as the finesse. However,
when he led dummy's club
Knave, East did not cover—he
thought his King would score
later. Now South bad a chance
to recover from his mistake.
He led another club from the
table to finesse the ten, returned
to dummy b7 overtaking his
heart Queen, and another dab
finesse landed the contract
The second hand comes from

a team-oKour match, and this

...... s
.

* A 30 6
> . :<p A Q 7

' '

. .. OK 7.0 4 3 I

* Q 2
With both sides vulnerable

South,-, the dealer, bid one
diamond, his partner replied
with two clubs, and raised the
opener's rebid of two no
trumjis to three no trumps.

.

West; of course, led the
diamond ' Queen, which was.
taken by the Ace on the table,

and the declarer returned the
three- of dubs to his Queen,
and West smoothly followed

CAKED HEADBOARDS
IN -PINE OR MAHOGANY1

Standard *i»s
. or made to order,.

Pnciu Vjrara £31.62. Dedvertsa
throughout UK and Europe. CaU,
'or eand i<a.«. lor details.

FSl.Tha MiH, Colgate, r
. / Uocaster-LAl OPR

- 0524 751*20 . T.

typewriters .
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APDMCMftCWESBc.
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teUigent, but rattier less con-

vincing than Jones's novel —
'«veo though that is much more
/fiimplisticaily conceived —
because, if lacks humour and
spontaneous feeling. There is

plently of passionate feeling; but
Kohing fatifi to persuade us that

his '-drifting, hero -r* who . tells

his own story' r-' ever really,

changes himself^or that he is at

alir. capable , of "changing, the
"world. The last sentence is la

• fact 1 “I ampere''to change the

world.” This is empty rhetoric,

and. what precedes' it hardly
fills the gap, so that- it sounds
silly and flat

X Beltran in Exile te a highly
: impressive and. unusual* histori-

‘-cal hovel- by' William . .Watsoin;.

whose first novel was: Better
. Than: One, a detiberqtelj^zany

performance of great verve
.and

tenderness. Tbis - is- quite

different It has the terrible

melancholy of Debussy’s opera ‘

,PeU£os et Meiisdkde. It is set

in. the 13th century, and te-about

toe Templar Beltran, a soldier-

;
monk who is driven- into exile

"

by the Moslem reconquer of
-the Holy Land. He Js entrusted ^

with the Templar treasure;

. ultimately he is left as the lone -.

/Templar, trying still to live. by
Templar /precepts. .

The novel is quits beautifully

wrftteiv and ite oppressiveness
is perfectly, justified. - Although

" a magnificent, tale incite own.
right, it has other dimensions: /
it is as though the author has .

looked back on eome d&olating -

..and shattering -experience ofhis
past and

.
determined to recon-

'

struct -' iL This is _ no mere
historical entertainment^ but a
study of inner life, of, great

beauty and, wisdom, .and _coh-

- teifimg much poetry, and grim
. enchantment " If - deserves, ;

.treatment as a major achieve-

meat, and I hope it reeelyea iL
* ; Last but by no means’ least.

*

Bari Lovelace’s, splendidly readr
^

. able and. energetic novef abont
his native Trinidad. In his two- z

previous novels Lovelace~ who
'

is -44' ~ :,has had .-his. eye fixed -

:

r rather "too .self-consciously, .on.

the problems Of transition frOm -

an. agrarian, to an . industrial
- .economy. !: Here, he hag wisely -

depended more on the speech
habits of his characters, and oh
.their vitality; the result is -less <

didactic and more imaginative. -

•The-beginning is typical

:

: ...Taffy, a man who say
-he. is -Chrisf^put himself -up . (

; on a. cross one . burning mid*
day ‘and say' to his followers:

*

- /‘Crudfjr. mel . . . Stone .me'.:

ndthlstanes I will lovp you
.

•J- Jrtnfj'/And Vwheh-tiiey _stohe
Mm^he jjef vex. arid ‘start to
cuss *.v. .-‘Let-every sinnermaa
bear fiis own blasted burden;
who is. I to \flie. for people .

‘ whb ain’t -have sense, enough
.

‘
. to .know that .they can't, pelt..

a man whon so much little,
'
"pebbles’ lying on toe ground!"

And so on right through the •

book to toe end. - •

with thfe^fpqr.

\

. .This' . particular defensive
deception "

:; is
.

* frequently
employed in. expert circles^ but

‘

on this: occasion it was
absolutely: essential for West to. .

retain his card of entry. If he
was to have any chance Qt -

defeating-the contract
-South then -finessed the club ’.-

nine in dummy—the finesse -

obiigatolre—-and/East won with 1
.-

the -Knave. The’ declarer won’
" toe "diamond return—he raw no’.'

point in- holding up his Krog-1-:/.
crossed to dummy's Heart.-;
Knave, and led the club King,

.

expecting to lose to the Ace rh/
;

.

East’s hand. To his surprise and
disappointment West won and’;
defeated the contract with his!
diamonds. •"

File this play away for future
use. but remember that the
duck musr be made without -the .’

slightest hesitation, otherwise
declarer will play dummy ’s King.-

1

on the second round, and hold -

you to one defensive trick! .
- -/

.

‘ Com Tort in a completely new
- trifl'd- ol cliBir called the -

.Suffolk Roeliner. More corn-
ier: because it chengsg shape
to fit you as you recline.
Lsen back or sit up ... the .

choir follows your eweiy wish
smoothly, automatically, and
your own

. body weight locks
you ip the. position of your
.choice; .. „

Full derails and tabrio
aamp/as tram: .
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by Christine Burton

just the sort of Jacket that

would be Ideal for walking in

the Highlands of Scotland is

this- one from Burberrysl A
far cry from the ubiquitous'

njdaii anorak, ft would be use-

ful 7 for all those occasions fix.

the' country. when'.the sky is

overcast* the Wind,is fresh,

and rain threatens.

In -polyester/cotton gabar->

dine, described as “ weather*

proof.** the jacket has attrac-

tive top-stitching, a strong zip,

and deep pockets; the - eollar

and cuffs .are f^ced with tan
leather. In stone, nod .lined
with Buiherry checfc ft comes
in sizes small, .med^nv and
large, .. and costs £5b.

:
It is

available in person- 4&& by
mall order from Burberrys,
-IS, The Haymarket;^Landon,
SWL-ahd 165, Regent-Street,
London, Wl.

.
A’yg'V .,

One more for the road.
CAR OWNERS tend to split

into two camps — those who
think of their car as an exten-
sion of their own personal hies

and those who rcgard.it as a

necessary heap for getting from
A to B.

But whichever type you are
there are still gadgets which
make the motoring life easier
and more bearable. Now. in the
middle of the holiday season,
when most of us- are using our
cars a great deal, seems a good
moment to look-at them.

The most essential gadget. I
would say, is a set of jump
leads. I well remember the
awful experience of standing
beside the A4 scanning the cars
fnr one which was likely to have
its battery in the sort of place
where ray leads would be
accessible.- Having spotted the
car, the next problem is to get
it to stop. . .

.

On another occasion, at
night, I felt quite pleased with
myself for managing to pull up
underneath a motorway bridge
with a puncture and in the
pouring rain. At least we were
able to keep dry while changing
the wheel bat bad to rely on
the headlights of passing cars
as we did not have a torch.

Essential No. 2 therefore is a

torch, illustrated is a handy
torch 4 in long, in. red plastic

"... and finally you will need ona
of these to restore the perform-

ance lost due to the extra weight

or all the things you've just

bought !

"

This torch by Varta Is 9 inches
long, runs on two 1020/SP2
batteries, has a magnet on the
side and a ring in the base for

hanging it up. £229.

with a slide-out drawer contain-
ing a handle and four attach-
ments. It costs £1.35 (p + p
25p> from Peter Knight, of
Esher aDd Beaconsfield.
Also from Peter Knight is

what is called a roll light—24 in
tall and circular, it has a light
at one end and a magnet at
the other. This means that you
can place it wherever you need
light—shining into the bonnet,
for instance — but iis major
advantage is that it has a re-

tractable 12 ft long flex, the end
of which plugs into the cigarette
lighter socket on the dashboard
f£3.50. p + p 45p).
However, if your car is not

equipped with this useful socket
(it seems lo have more uses
than simply to light cigarettes;
readers may remember the car
coffee maker we featured last
year) a torch from Varta will
fit the bill. A magnet on the
side enables it lo be clamped
under the bonnet or wherever
light is needed, or the control
switch can be set to make it

flash on and off. Buy two. clamp
them to either side of the boot
and if you break down they will
act as warning flashers without
running down your battery. It

costs about £2.29 and is avail-

ever
. ; TAKE a. Tottic fcljbtogra&h

? orrtije tighr^It' shows pieces
• - from the Cromwell- range made

•
- by Englefields,, ara»STr^

; :'
- term, of Spita^glds; London.;:
It's attractive. Isn'tIttf/But not

- exactiythe epitome" of modem

.

design. However. -it illustrates.

.

: exactly Engleftelds’ policy which /

is to produce' timeless ^ designs,
along simple-- ' classic, '-lines, -

which, \ with
. litfle adaptation.. .

can be 5
used -in almostv-any:- .

.

setting. Unadventurous though
,

i. j: this sounds,, it is the basis ol
: their ' caramercfa! v. success—-'

Engl efl elds . knows what’ its

_ . customers like and that is wba't
-

:

' it provides.. >;

^ If 'you want ' to see. ihe
,

•
• juxtaposition of

;
this traditional

;
metal with adventurous modem

• v.-r design, yotr wiH probably have
•

, : - to go to Norway. • Designers
there. have -expe^ented^^dih ?

. . pewter but ^e^jxaffts are. foi^'.

. - domestic ;

" consumption * onlyjT

.
‘ - : Even in- /Sweden wfdejy- >

•; thought. ..to: be; the. home
, jif

exciting 'design -— traditional -

• shapes - remain the: most Kile-
-

. ..• abl e. .

This is gDpd^-news for Ehgle-
.r. fields—while ;'eyet.-;50 per- cent

of its production 'goes to the
U.S., the rest. £s :split *between
Britain and. the Test-of Europe 1

- —and Sweden' -represents a
: growing, maricet'. ;

f.f : - : - -
.

.
" But it is ,tim: -U.S.; market
- which, to a. large ^extent. In-"
- fluenceji ’_praduct- policy at!

’ Englefield^ ; The. Americans are
1

avid
. collectors and it makes

-

commercial: .sense to produce
thihgs that: fhey. can collect:
Englefields believes in listening

The Cromweti;.. range of Crown
and Rose

, p«wterr -two sizes of

goblet,, a candlestick and table

centrepiede!
: Ipr flowers or fruit.

Th« design is 'mspired by pewter
from the micMSOOs.

RIGHT
.

Umited edition coffee
;
pot, based , .

op .an original made by the silver-;,

smith. Thomas .Whipham in 174ft1 -.

which is now
;
owned by the- •

. Victoria and-. Albert: Museum- '

\

BELOW
Traditional pint .bell', tankard for

holding your jar- of- ale is £ng1r
to Its customers: and the word fields* alMJme Best seller. This

came..back: that pewter bells
. might .well be popular. - It'so
happened that - the *; chairman,
David tones, had beein. thinking
along similar lines; bells ..were
eminently collectable - and
ideally suited to -the medium of

pewter rather' than glass er
porcelain, with, .which pewter
normally competes.

.
.The bells

r -'i;took off and 7. have -been- so;-

successful that, of an edition of
7.500 Christmas :•beHs,:.'>5 1

000-
went to the State®. V.

But .apart from .collectables,

Engleftelds’ stfehgtii-also lies in'

> \ Sf![i traditional pewter tableware—
fi.'jQl.v* indeed, .since- they keep all the

;V moulds they have eyer used,

... they could, in theory, recreate'

anything -that was' first made as
.'

,
long ago . as 250 years' when

" the;first company subsequently
\ to become Englefields set -up in
burihess in Spitalflelds.

1

!'« .^e- methods of malting -.pew-.-

\ ter. ware have not changed
; greatly since then. - The -com--

>
.
position ^has,- howeyer. ; .- Over.“

•••' teh years .ago, the .use of lead

"one -.and. fhe Charles It goWet
were . etched -with .^ester’s coat

.of^-artns to . celebrate that city’s

. .
JVOOtfa anniyerary this .year. .\j

V f-A-

ahd at Croydons the Jewellers,
50.Thyei;n Street, Jpswich. Suf-
folk, from October. 8 to 13. There
will ..even be a bubbling vat of

t: t-

same .^.^er cenfc 'tin,, , Although : Engteflelds does

ri
- y •' * per cent -nnd 2, pea* .-not conduct guided jours round

;
1

.
cent copp^.-'Bferaiise ; lead - is

:

' jts-^own’' factory, from time to
not pr^qvtftodm pewtefmo ! timeiane of.iK master pfiwterere ..

• longer; has> obiific-

'

demmstrat'es.' production tech--, molted, mfetal in each shop.
.. ,. teristic-of^'the'dlder 'sort

y. ; <-iuq^'r;jp' -J shops around ' the- Mewiwhile back- at the fac-

,

;

v
- ‘ffiere-are-two wayslof ^tiduc- couirtry.” . ;

' - -tory.—each day the nuggets of

;> >-• • ing pew^^f^mgj^ gravity ;/ - &ccessful v;demonstrations - pewter are melted, down until

. L-- casting, '^bnn 'jjr&dacts ' are havcr ' already „ beeh held in ihey- can be poured into the
- -

• V v!t»r!.A H ,-v‘ v’ . j mAnlriet

the
traditional

,
; beaten) pe^£;-Hv*(her«t6ro Newark •!ou Trent, Not- mixture of red. ochre, pumice

. ; .v lighter 'aiut:'!«iteapar, . E^i€- tinghamshire, irenn September and egg-white is heated and

applied to the Inside of the
mould to help the flow of metal.
Some of the more intricate

pieces, for instance birds sitting
on bell handles, are cast several'
at a time in rubber moulds, but
in order that they do not lose
their detail, new moulds axe
cast every six times. *

Most of the pieces are cast iii

two halves, and nippers are then
used to clip off the extraneous
pieces. The casting is put on the
lathe and the craftsman works
at it until he has achieved a

smooth whole. He also turns "the
inside of the object- This is a
very skilled job because, of
course, he cannot actually see
what he is doing.
The two pieces are soldered

together—another skilled opera-
tion—before the final turning on
the lathe can be executed; and
the satin finish produced.
Hinges, spouts, handles and lids
are soldered on at this stage.
Now each piece is polished—

a

team of women spend their
working day buffing up the pew-
ter with french chalk.
The sheen is now inbuilt and

will remain throughout normal
washing up and drying; but
pewter should not be cleaned
with abrasives or put in a dish-
washer. It should be dried
immediately after washing and
polished in the direction it has
been turned. Pewter is good for
keeping heat in and also for
keeping it out—pewter wine
goblets will keep wine cool
throughout a meal if they have
been chilled in the fridge
beforehand.

‘ Englefields" list of products
includes tankards, loving cups,
christening mugs, goblets,

candlesticks, bowls and vases,
and condiment sets. Pewter is

not cheap, for it reflects the
increasing price of its main com-
ponent, tin, and of course, all

the skill which goes into each
piece. (From 1945 to 1971 the

-price of tin remained
steady at just over £1,000
per ton; it has increased rapidly
since then so that now in 1979
it averages £7,200 per ton.)

Liberty’s has a good selection
of Englefields’ pewter—sample
prices are tankards from £16.85
to £25.40, candlesticks £19.45
to £30, bells around £29, and
a .

limited edition Thomas
Whipham coffee pot £15S.25-—
but it is available from depart-
ment stores, gift and jewellers’
shops around the country,

Englefields’ pewter can be
'identified by the Crown and.
Rose • touchmark—this is the
mark stamped on the base of
every piece, together with, a

symbol which shows the year of
manufacture, the stamp of the

. Association of British Pewter
Craftsmen and the craftsman’s
inarfc.

A final word of warning-only
buy modern pewter if yon like

it; don’t consider it to be an
investment If you buy it now
you certainly shouldn’t expect to

sell
.
at a profit within a year. A$

with most present-day goods,
once they reach the second-hand
market, the price’ falls.- Old
pewter is- a different matter,
whereas it used to be reckoned
that old, good quality pewter-
would . fetch £1 per inch, nowa-
days an 8-inch plate costs more
like. £30. '

i
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able from branches of ASDA,
International Stores, Safeways,
Carrefour. and Co-ops.
Although the use of a red

triangle is compulsory in the
event of a breakdown in France

• and • most other European
countries, it is only “ advisable

’’

in the UK. (Wasn’t it Patrick
Campbell who broke down just

round a bend, placed the
triangle where approaching
drivers would be warned,
returned to the car and found
his jack stolen? When he went
back for the triangle, that was
missing too!) Anyway, assum-
ing you don’t have such bad luck
a warning triangle is a good
Idea.

A particularly sturdy one
that looks as if it could with-

stand a pretty hefty gust of wind
is made by Pofco and is avail-

ably from Selfridges (£6.84). It

is covered in a red reflective

material which picks up
approaching headlights. Tbe
plastic case in which it comes
shows a chart of the European
regulations for the positioning

of the triangle; for instance, in

Yugoslavia, it should be placed
1.5 metres from tbe kerb and
30 metres behind the vehicle.

Something else which should
really be kept in the car,

especially if you have children,
is a first-aid kit. Of coarse you
can put one together yourself
or bay a complete set—Bradex
do kits in two sizes. £2.03 and
£4.26, also from Selfridges.

The large size tin, 5} ins x
8} ins. includes all the things
you would expect: plasters, lint,

bandages, finger stall, scissors,

dressings, and an eye bath,
together with a printed sheet of

advice on first aid.

My car was stolen on New
Year’s Eve (of all times!) a

year ago and didn't turn up for
three months, so I wish I had
invested in a burglar alarm.

The Seimar car alarm-'(,£l2 from
branches of Halfords and Sel-

fridges) should be fitted by
your garage in a suitable place

under the bonnet—but not
directly on lo the engine* . If

you are mechanically minded
yon could fix it yourself but it

does involve drilling boles in

metal and an understanding of
the wiring system.

Unless the driver de-activates

the system, the lightest touch
will set off the alarm for up to
one minute—or you can adjust
the length of time to suit. Be
careful also not to set the alarm
so sensitively that the wind or
passing traffic will set it off. It

also incorporates an ignition

immobiliser which means that

eren If the vehicle is broken
into,«.it cannot be driven away.

Above: torch with drawerful of handy attachments
costs £!J5 from Peter Knight of Esher, Surrey or
Beaconsfield, Bucks. By mail order it is an extra 25p

from these addresses.

Right: HiSign, showing one of a series of messages,
costs £3.95 (p f p 30p) from Sylvia's, 25, Beauchamp

Place, London SW3. Liz Gill .

One other gadget aimed at
outwining tbe petty thief is a
locking petrol cap-—likely to be
something you have always
been meaning to buy and only
do so after Fate has intervened.
Halfords sell them from £3.30
(including two keys), depend-
ing on the make, year and
model of your car.

Before you lock your keys in
the car another time, invest in
a magnetic box for keeping a
spare key in a place only you
loiow of. It is essential, how-
ever. that the hiding place
should be completely free of
mud. stones or anything that
would impair the contact

—

otherwise the little box could
fail off when you go over a
bump. Called the Keep-A-Key,

it costs £1.50 from Peter Knight
tp + p 20p).
Now for a much less mun-

dane gadget. Called HiSigns, it

looks like a table tennis bat and
shows a variety of messages (21
altogether i . You can enjoy
yourself by flipping up “You're
cute " Are you attached?

"

or, when some idiot does some-
thing stupid, hold up “Learn to
drive.” "Thanks” is catered
for, or there are two blanks for
composing your own trenchant
words. Made by a company
called Creative Boredom of Los
Angeles. HiSigns are available
from Sylvia's. 25 Beauchamp
Place, London, SW3 (£3.95 p + p
30p).

Finally, for those car owners
in category one, a service which

extends their personality tn the
j

doors of their car. Jack Barclay •

( Service 1, 100 York Road,
Battersea, Loudon. SW11. can

'

arrange for your initials, voot
crest or your coat of arms to be
painted on to the donrs by a
fourth - generation heraldic
artist. He uses enamel paint,

not lacquer, which lacks detail
-

, ,

and gold leaf, if gold is called
for. The charge is from about

{

£15 for a simple initial and
increases according to the
amount of detail involved; they
would need to deprive you of
your car for a day to do the
work. Jack Barclay -normally
deals with Rolls-Royces nt ..

Bentleys but would be happy i

to discuss any requirements if

you ring 01-22S 6444.

Just when I want to send a
really apposite message, I can
never find a card that says it

for me. Published recently. Is

« set of witty and subtle
cards that are just
out of the ordinary,

trated here are “ A short
note” and “I miss you,” but
others are “ I heard it through
the grapevine.” “ Great
news ” and " Smile.” The
work of a young husband
and wire designer team,.

Birch et Birch, who started

off by sending them to their

friends, the cards are rapidly
becoming a commercial suc-

cess. (If you like them, look
out for their Christmas cards,

lo the shops soon!) Selling

at about ISp each, they are
available from Harvest. Tavi-

stock Street; Paper Rainbow,
Monmouth Street: Sloaoe
Graphics, Finchley Road; and
Harrods and Paperehase soon.
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Lucia van der Post Is on holiday

Country Classics, our special department

for country-style furniture, has spread its wings.

From now until the beginning of September
in the Fashion Theatre,Third Floor, there will

be a magnificent exhibition of rustic pieces

gathered from Europe. Whetherdoing up a
country cottage, or adding a touch ofcharacter

to a town house, you are certain to find

the answer here.

This unusuallyshaped three -drawer bureau from

.
Italy, exclusive to us, is in golden-foned
.ash burl.The fall opens to reveal many

snidll drawers, shelves and compartments.

lD8cm high,100cm wide, 50cm deep £695

Country Classics.Third Floor.
- •’ Carriage free overa wide area.

Long-term Credit Agreements

Available on long-term credit, or on interest-free

credit over 5 months. Please ask for details-

Knighubridge. London SWJX 7XL
01730 1234

FINANCIAL TIMES
Proposes to publish a series of

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDES
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR FAMILY

on November 24th 1979

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR WIFE
on December 1st 1979

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR HUSBAND
on December 8th 1979

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR HOME
on December 15th .1979

PLEASE RING CHRISTOPHER MANSON
FOR ADVERTISEMENT DETAILS
TELEPHONE : 01-248-8000, Ext. 595
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anting to
We have reached the halfway

mark in the dramatisation by
Frederick Erndnum on Radio 4
UK of Anthony Powell's A
.Dance to the Music of Time.
Tomorrow night at 9.Q3 you can
hear part two of A Buyer’s
Market which leaves only two
more Sundays for The Accept-
ance World. With the main
characters approaching the
watershed age of 30, and the
Degression looming ahead, this

radio version ends: So far it

has been fairly enjoyable. Some
of the lesser characters seem to

me to have . been captured on
the air with just the right tone
bv 'the actors concerned. Peter.

Pr.-m’s ' pontificating housed
master Le Brs. Preston Lock-
wood’s smooth manipulating
Oxford don. Sillery. and the
Udcie Giles of Gersrd Green,
huffing and puffing his way in
and out of the young men's
Jives, were all excellent.

I am confident that by the
time we are through, a con-
firmed Powellite will have

ANTHONY CURTIS

•HMft -.'U

several more splendid vignettes
of this order to add to his
collection. What of the success
of the dramatisation as a piece

of radio in its own right ? Here
the text presents formidable
difficulties and I cannot really

believe that they have all been
satisfactorily met. Radio is a
flexible medium which can per-
form with ease many feats .of’

dramatised story-telling which-
would not be possible on the
stage or even on television, but
the kind of novel which Mr'.

Powell writes, which is based
on ironic recollection, on a web
of associations (to borrow a
phrase' coined by his friend
Henry Green), somehow defeats
adaptation.

The novelist’s web is so finely

span that any tearing away of

one part of it. and strengthen-
ing of some other part, wrecks
the pattern of coincidence and
repetition on which it is hased.

An episode such as the cruel

.hoax played on Le Bas by
Stringham (Simon Cadell) .and

Templer (Christopher Good)
becomes isolated on radio,

whereas in the novel itself its

significance emerges after the
event in. the narrator's reflec-

tions upon rtr as with the

episode of the sugar poured over
Widermerpool's head on the

night of the ' Huntercombe’s
dance.

'

The omnipresence of a sub-

jective stoiy-teller throughout
the narrative continually
ruminating on his own past life

is another big problem! This has
been ingeniously solved in act-

ing terms. Graham Gauid. the
producer, has cast. Noel and
Gareth Johnson, who really are
father and son. as the young
and the old Nicholas Jenkins.
Noel .

Johnson voices the
narrator's thoughts with admir-
able clarity of utterance.

. In the novel his skilfully con-

trived
.
alternation from action

- to reflection is perfectly accept-

able, indeed it is a great part of

tiie charm of the work; on radio
the narrator often seems an in-

trusion, hoiding up .the action

for no soori reason. I could have
done with more not - less

dramatising- of the text Cer-
tainly Antony Miall’s title music.
Max Pilgrim's song, bas caught
the spirit of the book well and
all the voices of the bright

young things have been very
accurately attuned to the right

social class and period. W1diner-
pool (Brian Hewlett) belongs to

it while remaining utterly

humourless whereas, the Qulggin
of Gordon Dulieu and Mark
Members of Paul Lowther
suggest those born and brought
up outside the charmed circle.

Roy PIomley’s Desert Island
Discs marooned- its LSDoth
castaway last Saturday (Radio'

4 UK, August 4) in the person
of Sir Ralph Richardson. He
spoke first of his parents, both
of whom were painters and. of
his total lack of interest in

music until he appeared in The
Tempest at the Old Vic with
Gielgud before the war. Gielgud

..suggested, that they .use some
Delius for his entrance as Cali-

ban. Till then Sir Ralph's
records had consisted selely of

a 78 of Binnie Hale- in No No
Nanette. Gielgud opened his

eare-r-or eyes, as Sir Ralph
quaintly, pju t it—to.$15,joys . not

only of Delius--buti Bach and.

Mozart. There followed a friend-

ship between Sir . Ralph and
Schnabel with visits to the

Queen’s Hall to hear the

maestro's rendering of Beet-
hoven piano sonatas.

Listening to Sir Ralph Impro-
vising so entertainingly about

his musical education and his

career, i pondered on the con-

tinuing power of renewal of this

ancient programme. Though
Men and Women of Action fall

by the wayside, it survives as

irremovable, as the
.

News and
the Weather .

Forecast! Some
fresh statistics, ofJhe. most fre-

quently
,
chosen .composers,

books ’ and
,
luxuries would be

interesting. ?

.v/ The current exhibition at the Anthony d’Offay gallery in London emphasises the ptigM of the ^
v Bloomsbury Group’s rural haven in Sussex. CoUn Amery discusses the recent tppeal 4 r

SS launched to save the house, and William Packer reviews Vt^ssaBeJPV^W^

1 Vanessa Bell and her home at Charleston

.
’ i

- \ f

: #’

When Duncan Grant died in
1978 at the age of 93 he was
still living in the Sussex farm-
house at Charleston that he had
occupied since the days of the
First World War. When
Vanessa Bell first saw the house
she wrote to Roger Fry in

October 1916 describing - the
house* that she was to occnp7

1
for 44 years.

" It really is so lovely that I

must show it to you soon. It's

absolutely perfect I think . .

as one comes to it from the
front, one sees the less good
side of iL It has been refaced

with some kind of quite harm-
less stucco of plaster and has a

creeper growidg over it. Tbe
other sides are wonderful. I

suppose it’s 17th or early 18th

century . . . anyhow it’s very
solid and simple with flat walls

in that lovely mixture of brick
and flint that they use about
here, and perfectly flat windows
in the walls and wonderful tiled

roofs. The pond is most beauti-

ful with a willow at one side

and a' stone or flint wall edging
it all-round the garden part and
a little lawn sloping down to

it with formal bushes on it Tt
there's a small orchard and the
walled garden. . . . Inside the
house, the* rooms are large and

'

a great many ... the sun
doesn’t come in much after

quite early morning—one might
get some interesting interiors I

think.”

Apart from the fact that

Charleston was occupied and
visited for decades by such
writers and artists as Vanessa
and Clive Bell, Maynard Keynes.
David Garnett Roger Fry and
Lvtton Strachey—it is ‘in -itself

a part of the artistic history of
the nation.

Vanessa Bell was being
modest when she wrote that she
thought that it might bo pos-
sible to make some interesting
interiors in the house. Duncan
Grant, VaDessa Bell and otter
artists set about adorning
the house and the garden and
the result is a set of rooms that
is furnished and painted in a

completely original and spon-

taneous way. Rooms and furni-

ture are painted with flowers,

dogs and angels, and tbe pro-

ducts of Fry's Omega Workshops
fiirtae reoms. it is a WorltTTrf'

circles, squares, bands of terra

cotta and pale green and gentle

marbling in cool colours.
Today the house, which be-

longs to the Gage .Estate, is

badly fn need of friends. As the
last surviving example' of the
domestic work of Grant and
Bell and as a place redolent of

the atmosphere cf. the Blooms-
bury Group Charleston should
be preserved. It is in very bad
repair and a way must be found
to arrest the . deterioration of
the fabric without destroying
the almost tangible atmosphere
of artistic sensitivity.

To help to save the house a
fund has been established and
an appeal started for £300,000.
The National Trust’s .regional

committee for the Sussex area
has recommended that the
bouse should be. accepted on
merit and the Trust’s head
office will decide in September.
Ideally the Trust would like to

take on Charleston with the
nearby Monk’s House which was
the home of -Virginia and
Leonard Woolf and is now
owned by the University of
Sussex. These two. houses would
make a pair of important
material reminders of the
-literary and artistic--' achieve-
ments of the Bloomsbury Group-
Close by. is Berwick Church
-with its Grant Min-aic -and in the
Library at Sussex University are

the Woolf archives.

Every effort must be made to

save Charleston for the nation
and donations and offers of help
should be made to, Deborah
Gage, 33. Palace Gardens Ter-
race, London, W8.

It would be easy, and as mis-
taken. to exaggerate: Vanessa
Bell, for all the charm and un-
doubted accomplishment cf her
v/drift

1 v/as nbt one of the very
best

1

of English artis-s/nOT even
of ' any’ : great art-historical

moment but' for the brief und
commendably early period of
experimental abstraction that
she and Duncan Giant indulged
in during the Great War.' For
tbe rest of their long life to-

gether the two artists' worked
steadily away, painting ' their

landscapes and still-lifes, and
the portraits of their friends,

uncontentious in their safe and
intelliges t post - impressionism.
There they sat close to the

heart of Bloomsbury, with
Virginia, Aldous, Roger, Lyttoc.

and tbe rest coming and* going,
quiet but central figures in that
special and privileged* little

* The Dining Room Window,.Charleston ’ by Vanessa Bell

world: and of course they
gained and suffered by all the

prejudices that flow from and
round it stU) — coterie en-
couragement 2nd admiration,
critical hostility or indifference,

and at last a revived interest

and scholarly examination. But
even now, the work itself,

always so modestly likeable and
accessible, is likely to be con-

sidered less for what it is, in

its own terms, than for who they
were. Ar.d yet the closer we do
look at the work, the better it

gets; for the innovation is not
the only nor even the main
thing after all The artist is

free to treat the world as be

sees it, and the real aefeievev

ment is to get it right - •:

Duncan Grant In extreme1bid
age became a celebrity far.

being old as much as anything,
and the last survivor of .the;

Groups But at least his work
was flushed out as a result and
in a series of shows in his lari:*

years and after- his death last

year, that included much very
late work, we could see thathe
really was rather good. Vanessa;
however, who died in 1901 and
whom many consider to be the
better painter of the two, Las;
remained Tather in -the shadowsr
which makes the small show-
now at Anthony d’Offay (until

August 25) especially welcome,:
_ Charleston,

;
Sussex!

’home for half /a century,.. with.
; aliits richly idiosyncratic dqcor-
atibn'and personal fnemorabitia,

_ should .be saved somehow- •’

It*,

-remains ' indeed-^ . a££ yuoiqae

:

memorial to a certain ltind of
English art and Ldtterv apcl
Vanessa Bell presided oyer its'

creation. And what We see
- here, in the figures - and - in-

teriors, the paintings of the
: gardens and still-life after still-

life, is its /quietly insistent

^celebration .in her work over.;

many years.-- ’
tl

All is informed With as

powerful i.a sense of object as

of places the' ^ -i

selves & Jtintf .Of ; .

the familiar: pots and-jaTs,/fult:;

/statement* aree^hiti^iy-per--' ' >

sonal -and ^ejia^ private^ tro-...

phles. AndAlway^'they are aot / v.

just s anywhere; ;bet, .are

against a brbkah. 'grOtuid

pattern or iin^eh^;-whetherr
is the prkrted fabric
decoration of screen or* Shelf,

1
"

or even “the,'; painting;
1

of .the

Grand J. /Canal 1
r upside-down

against.the'wall; that draws jtijf.

subject;>w^from generalised

study!: and iptn 4 known - place,

and a fccrspnal vision

f Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
.7.15-8.30 am Open University

(ultra high frequency only). 8.55

Mister Mem 9.10 Boss Cat 9.35

The Record Breakers. 10.00 Horse-

back. tia25 Zorro. 11.15 Tom and
•Terry.... 1UD "Money From
Home,” starring Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis. 12.57 pm Weather.

£.00 Grandstand: FA Charity
" Shield Preview (1.05) Liver-
” pool v. Arsenal; Hunter

; Trials (1.15) Tbe Abbey Life

Championship of Great
Britain; ' Racing from Hay-

-..'dcck (1.35, 2.05, 2.35. 3.05);

Rugby League (L50) New
Zealand v. Great Britain

—

t Second Test; Sailing (2.20)

- The Admiral's Cup: Athletics.

. (2.50. 3.45, 420) UK National.

..Championships; Swimming.
.(3.20, 4.20) Men's Europa
,.Cup; Motorcycling Preview
(4.10) Marlborough British

Grand Prix; 5.00 Final
.' Score.
5.10 News
5.20 Snort/Regional News
5.25 The Hardy Boys . and

Nancy Drew Mysteries
0.15 Juke Box Jury

6.45

Saturday Night at The
Movies: “The Hunchback
of Notre Dame," starring

Gina Loffobrigida and
Anthony Quinn

S-25 Seaside Special

9.15

Swcrd of Justice
10.50 News

1L00 Match of tbe Day
12.00 The Quest
All Regions as BBC1 except at

the following times:
Scotland-—455-5710 pm Score-

board. 520-5^5 Scoreboard. 1 1.00-

12.00

Sportscene. 12.50 am News
and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—825-9.15 am Eisteddfod
"T9. 1250 am News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—520-555 pm

Sport/News for Northern Ireland..

1250 am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-2.45 pm Open

University
- f3.15 Saturday Cinema: -Double

Bill — “ Blonde Venus,
-"

starring Marlene Dietrich
t4.45 ” Dishraiqurel^.rstarring

: _ Marlene -Dtetrich -\i

6.15 Networks .. 1

6.45 The Silent Witness •

8.00 News and Sport
8.15 Hitler—a Filin from

* Germany
: lO.QO New'sjon 2
f10.05 Masters of Terror: “The

Strange Door," starring
Charles Laughton

11.25 “Blood From the
Mummy’s Tomb "

LONDON
8.45 am Sesame Street. 9.45

The Fantastic Four. 10.00 Super-
man. 1050 “Seven Cities of
Gold.’’ starring Anthony Quinn.
12.30 pm World of Sport. 12.35

International Sports Special
—Show Jumping. Nations
Cup from Dublin: and 2.40.

120 Tbe ITV Four—L3Q,
2.00. 220 and 3.00 from New-
market; UO News: 2.10
World Bellyflopping Cham-

pionships from Vancouver;
3.1C—Speedway; 4.00 Wrest-

ling;- 450 Results.

5.0S News :

5.15

Cartoon Time
520 Bonkers!
6.00 Chips
7.00 Steve Jones Game Show
8.00 Cannon and Ball
£30 Sale of The Century

IBA programmes are subject to
interruption because of industrial

• action

9.00

Charles Endell Esquire
1050 News

10.15

Police Woman
11.10 Soap
11.40 Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds

' and Rockpile— Boro
4

- Fighters
*

12.40' am Close: Personal choice

with Sydney Taller
All IBA Regions as London ex-

cept at the following times:

ANGLIA
SJS am Talking Bikes. 10.00 Kum

Kum. 6.15 pm Happy Oavs. 6^6
Bankers ! 6.15 How The West Wes
Won. 8.00 Sale ot the Century. 8.30
Cannon and Ball. 10.15 Fantasy Island.

11.10 Nick Lowe. Deve Edmunds and
flockoi/e—Bom Fighters. 12.10 am At
The End of the Day.

ATV
8.55 am The Do-Gooders. 3.35 Talfcmq

Bikes. 5.15 pm Bonkers! — — —
Bikes. 10.00 Supermen. 5.15 pm
Bonkers! 5.45 Cannon and Ban. 6.15
Sale of the Century. 6.48 Tnc Cuckoo
Waltz. 7.15 Saturday Cinema: ** The
invasion of Johnston County ” 10.15
Lou Grant. 11.10 Hick Lowe. Dava
Edmunds end Rockpile—Born Fighters.

BORDER
9.35 am Jabberiaw. 10.05 Brilev's

Bird. 5.15 pm Sam. 5.45 EcnV.crs I

6.15

How The West Was 'Won. S.CC
Sale of tho Century. S.30 Carr on md
Ball. 10.15 Twist in the Tele. 11.15

Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds and Rock-
pile—Born Finktera

CHANNEL

5.15

pm Puffins Ptar.lco. 5.19 Mork
and Mindy. 5.45 Bonkers ! 6.15 How
The West Wes Won. 1C.15 Genette.
11.09 Nick Lowe. Dave Edmunds
Rockpile—Bom Fiplitn^.

GRAMPIAN

9.00

am About Gaelic. 928 Sesame
Street. 5.15 pm Morfc and Mind*-. 5.4s
Bonkerst 6.15 How The War; .V/ec
Won. 8.00 Sale of the Century.

.
8.30

Cannon and Ball. 11.10 Nick Lowe.
Dave Edmunds and ftackcile—Bom
Fighters. 12.10 am Reflections. 12.15
Barney Miller.

GRANADA
9-25 am The Do-Gooders. 1C.0P

Ha pay Days; - 5.15 pm Sam. --5.45

Borir.erel 6.15 How The West Was Won.

8.00

Sale of the Century, r.30 C:nnr>-
end Ban. 10.15 Hawaii Five-0. 11.10

Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds and Rock-
pile-t-Born RglKers.’ 12.10 The Lata
Film: " Secret Night Ciller." • ‘

;HTV '

9.(B am Patents' Day. 9.30 The
Beechcombers. 9.55 Mr. Megoo. WUb
Batman. 5.15 pm Mork and Mjrdy.
5.43 Bonkers* 6.15 Hovr The West V.'i

Won. 8.00 Sale of the Cintuiy. 8J0
Cannon and Ball. 10.15 S.W.A T. 11.*-
Nick Lana. Dcve Edmunds and Foekoile
—Born Fightors. 12.10 am The Electric

Theatre Show.
HTV Cymru/Wa'es—As H7V General

Sorvice except: 10.38 arr.-12.30 pm
E-sreddlod Genedlaethol 1979. 5.15-5.45
Eisteddfod Gcnodlaethol 1979.

scornsH
9.35 am Telking Bikes II. 10.53 -Cuir

Car. £.15 pm Bankers' G 45 Cannon
and Ball. 6.15 Sale Of «he CenTurv. 6.<!5

Mind Your Language. 7.15 How The
West Was Won. 10.15 Power Winraui
Glory. 11.10 Nick Lowe. jDave
Edmunds end Rockpile—Born Fioaterc.
12.10 am Lara Coll.

SOUTHERN /

9.00

am Sosoms Street. 1«.rP p

Bird 18.27 Rational Wnarher Foriicoil.
5.15 pm Mork end Mindy. 5.45 F>oAkersl
6.15 Sale of tho Century. G.C5 How The
West Waj Won. 8.30 Cannon .-nd-B.'P.
10.15 Soao. 10.40 Barnc-r f.i'Isr. .

11.10
Southern News. 11.15 Nick '.owe,' Dave
Edmunds and Rockpile-—6 -r-> F

TYNE TEES

9.00

am Cartoon Time 9.10. Ghost

Bursters. 9.49 Space 1599. -10.40 Satur.
c.iy Movie: "The Crimson Pirate."

E 15 pm Happy Days. 5.45 Bonkers!
5.15 How The West Wes Won. 8.C-
Sale of the Century. B.30 Cannon and
Ball. 10.15 The Northumberland Show.
Vi. 15 Police Story 1.00 am Epi:.

ULSTER
5.45 pm bonxersl b.I5 How Ths

West Was Won. 8,00 Sale of the
Century. 6-30 Cannon and Sail. 10.15
Fantasy Island. 11.10 Nick Lows. Dave
E-mumis ind Rockpile—Born Fighters.
12.10 cm Sports results. 12.15 Barney
Miller.

WESTWARD
5.39 am Untamed VVorlc. 9.55 Look

and See. 10.CO Rocket Robin Hood.
10.25 uii! Muneyitun's BirU<iijys. 1227
pm V/oswraid News. 5.15 Westward
News. 5.19 Mork and Mindy. SA5
Bonkers I 6.15 How The Wool Was
Won. ‘.0.15 Genette. 11 30 Nick Lowe.
Daru Idmundg and nock nila—Bom
Fighters. 71-55 Frith For ule. 12.00
V'/;st Counrry Weather.

YCR>iSKIRE
9.00 am Cortacn Time. 3.78 Spidor-

mon. ?.30 Space 1999. 5.15 pm Mork
and Mindy. 5.45 Bonkersl 6.15 How
Tho West Was Won. 8.00 Sale ot tha
Centurv. 828 Cannon end Ball. 10.15
“ Colorado." 11.10 Nick Lowe, Dovo
Edmunds and Rccknlle—Bom Fighters.
12.70 am Electric Theatra Show fea-
turing Joan Collins.

RADIO 1
(c) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Modiurn wave
5.09 am As Radio 2. 7.33 Playtnound.

8.90 Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Peter Powell iit Teen-Ex 79. 1.00
pm Hdridn Juste (s) 2.CO Paul Gam-
boccim 1 SI . 4.00 Bock On (SI. SJO
It's Rock N* Roll (SI. 6.31 In Concert
(S>. 7.33 Chris Jonec. 10.00 At
Msiiiicwa with DiGCovalin. 12.00-6.00m As R^dio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Now: Summary. 5.02 P.’ddv

O'Byrnc. (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).
lO.bi Kevin MorrrSCn (S). 12.02 pm
Mite Vanvood •smli Star Choice (S).
1.02 The Impresrionrsts. 1.30-6.08 Sport
On 2: Soccer Special (1.3t.< 2.CO. 2.20,

2 55. 2.551 The FA Charity Shield:
Arsenal v. Liverpool: Golf (1.38. 2.00.

2.20. 2.55. 4.501 Benson and Hadgos
Open: Racing Irom Redcnr {1.30. 2 10
2.45 plus classified checv r.sp': Swim-
ming (1.30. 2.00. 2.20. 2.55. 4.50. 5.00)

Champion Pjra Europe Cup: plus news
of Crlckot. Athletics. British. Grand.
Prix. Rugby League. 6.03 European Pop
Jury. 7.02 Three m a Row. 7JO Sports
Desk. 7^3 Radio 2 Top Tuns* (S).

8.30 The Ted Heath Orchestra fs). 9,30
Saturday Night with the BBC Radio
Orchesua (S). 71-CC Sports Desk. 11.00
Ray Moore (SI with The Lato Show,
including 12.00 News. 2.02-6.00 You
And The Night And The Music (S).

RADIO 3
am Weather. 8.00 News. BJS

Aubada (S). 9.00 News. 9.06 Stsreo
Releasa (S). 10-30 Purcell and Handel
harpsichord recital (S). 11.16 Bandstand
(S). 11.45 Felix Wemgartnar- os con-
ductor, composer, arranger. 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Beethoven end Schumann
piano recital (SJ. 1-65 Claudio Abbado
Conducts (5). 3.00 " Israel In Egypt,"
Oratorio by Handel, part 1. (Sj. 3.40
In Short (talk). 3.50 " Israel In Egypt.'

part 2 (S). 6.00 Jazz Record Requests
1 3). 5.45 Music for Brass (S). 6JO
Wolf, Maconchy and Haydn chamber
muaic concert (S). 7JO Proms 79 part

1: Bartok. Szymanowski (S). 8.15 Re-
dating Saint Patrick (talk by Professor
Charles Thomas). 8-35 Proms 79 pan 2:

Sibelius (S). 9JO On Laoderahip (talk

by Lord Trend}. 10.00 Artur Schnabel
concert. 11.55-12.00 Nawa.
VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Open

University.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping forecast. 6JO News.

6J2 Farming Today. 6J0 Touts Faith-

fully. 6.55 Weather, programme news.
7.0U News. 7.10 On Your Farm. 7.40
Today's Papers- 7.45 Yours Faithfully.

7.50 It’s A Bargain. 7JS6 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 8.00 News. 8.10 Sport on
4. 8.45 Today's Papers. 8JO On Tha
Pier. 900 News. 9.05 International
Assignment examines the role ot tho
actor. 9.30 Talking Politics: The 1974
Sugar Shortage. 9.65 News Stand. 10.15

Daily Service. 10.30 Pick of The Week
tS). 11.20 Time For Verse. 11JO Wlld-
l ile . 11.55 Sounding Off. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm Away From It All. 12.27 Tha
Nows Quiz (S). 12.65 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 1.00 News. 1.10- Britton
on Britain (S). 1.56 Shipping forecast.

2.00 Origins: Tho Archaoology of
Jerusalem. 2.30 Saturday Afternoon
Theatre. 3.30 Does He Take Sugar?
4.00 The Manic of Music. 4.4S A Side-
ways Look At . . . 6.00 Kaleidoscope
Encore. 5.25 A Bar For Nothing. 5.50

'Shipping forecast. 5J&- Weather, pro-
graming, news. COO -Nows. 6.15 Desert
Island Discs with The Countasa "of
Longford.. '6JO. Pan to Paper.- 7J0
Baker’s Dozen fS), 8.30 Saturday Night
Theatre. 10.09 News. 10.15 A Word in

Edgeways. 11.00 Ughten Our Darkness.
TT.15 Dear Mfl by fymr Ustinov. 1«..f5
Ju3t Before Midnight. 12.00 fJews-

TV RATINGS
w/e August 5
\UK TOP 20 (viewers dd.,

1. Benny'. HOI; - (Tbanuisl 12J
2. Coronation St. (Moo) (Gran) r12<8
3. Coronation St. (Wed) (Gran .12,6
4. Winner takes All ' (Yorks) 12X
5. Crossroads ... (Thur) (ATV) .11.4
6. Crossroads ... (Mon) (ATV) 11.4

7. Crossroads ... (Wed) (ATV)
8. Crossroad* flue) (ATV)
8. Sapphire and Steal (Tue.)

(ATV)
10. Sapphhe and Stool (Thur.)

(ATV)

11.

- Krypton Factor- (Gran)
12. sword of Justice (BBC)
13. Dota’t Just Sit Thera (Yorfcol
14. sessida Special (BBC)
15. OH Boy (ATV)
16. Spooner's Patch fATV)
17. Comsdiana (Gran)
18. Heartland /ATV)
19. I Look Uke This (Gran)
19. Tropic (ATV)

•. Figures prepared
1

by Audits oh- Groat
Britain (or the Joint Industry Committ-ro

'for Television Advertising Research
(JICTARV.

•.’•••
U^. TOP TEN (Nielsen ratings)

1. Tinea's Company, comedy
^ ^

2. Taai (comedy) /ASCl 22.1
X WKBP : (conrady) (CBS) 22.3

4. MA.S.H (comedy (CBS) 21.3
• 6; Uhi -Grant. • (drama) (AQCJ 2"

6. Vegaa (drams) CAECi 20

'

7. Datectiva School (comody)
(ABC) 20 4

8- Lawne eftd Shirley (comedy)
(ARC) 20.2

9.

Mork - shd Mindy (comedy)
(ABC) 19.0

10,

CittrtiB'rS ’ArtQels (drama)
(Aeci 190

: ' USES? SOLUTIONS .

Solution to Position No. 250
• White.- The game ended l . .

.

RxP; 2 KxR, N-tf5 cc; 3 K-M,
B-B3 (expecting 4 Q-B2. BxB;
5 QxB, QxP ch; 6 K-Bl. QxP)

:

4 P-B5! Q-K3; 5 N-K4! and Blaol:

jesigned because of 5 . . . BxQ:
6 RxR ch, QrKl; 7 BxQ mate.

Solution to Pr%biem No. 280

1 B-QN7 iwaitirg), QxN (Q2):
2 E(K7)-K6,' or if Qx either P:

2 K-Q4, Gr if QxR; 2 NxQ. nc if

Q elsewhere; 2 R sr N mates.

SATURDAY: Assuming: that
riVs screens -will be disrupted
somewhat tiiis weekend the
viewer is left with the BBC,
and pretty thin pidungs. Any-
one who did not see The Silent

Witness first time around
might, find the repeat tonight
(BBC 2 6.45) ' worth the time.

The programme is a fascinating
examination of the shroud of

.

Turin with its remarkable
marks—is it or is . it not the

face of Christa
SUNDAY:. . Although not
particularly a music buff, Face
the Marie. BBC i’s cerebral

excursion into parlour games,
is, for me, compuisiw viewing.
The whole thing is beautifully
paced—just . right to allow the
less musically at least to notch
up a mark or two. Cricket on
Sunday . should make some
pleasant weekend viewing.

A.S.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. C refill earth. 01-240 5258.

Reservation* 01-83B 516T.
ENGLISH NAnONAL OPERA

Tonight 4.30: T«*JIJght of the Gods. Wed.
7.30: The Rluncgold. Thur and Frl 7.30-

De Redsrmaus. 104 baltonv seats aiail

Irani lO am on dav ol perf.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 01-240 1065.
(Gardencharac credit cards 01-836 690-»i

6-1 1 August
THE NATIONAL BALLET OT CANADA
Today 2.00: Swan Lake. Seats nail lor

Mat. Ton't 7.2C: Bav-aderkJlMad Shadow.'
Ketsenranr. "... „65 Am phi seats avail, ror all perfa from
10 am an dav of serf.

13- SI August
Theatre clcsed. 8o> Olflie hours 10 am.
5 'Pm Mon-Frt <jnl-.

a-32 Seetli-.ber
NEW YORK CITV BALLET
BOOKING NOW OPEN

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01*928 3191.
Until Aug. 29. Evs. 7-30. Mat. Sat. 3-

LPNDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Today: COPPSLIA Trd’'- Mat Ha"
Ben van. Well*. Tcnloht Hill loaeerbiiri

Mon to Aug 1[ JO?SLINDA.
Ajjo 22 to 29: LA SYLPHIDL

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave- EC1- 837 1672. Until Aup. 18.

DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM ^
E«V 7 JO. Mat. Sat. 2-30: Instant CC.

Bookings on 837 7734-9505.
Tmjay <mati: Alleora Brllante. Bioslera.

LWraga Apon. neueli. Tonight: Serenade.
Trey Game. Manifestations. Four Tem-
peraments.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-856 7611

Evenings at 7.30
•Mats. Thurs. 3 1 3.00 . S«I3. 4.00

.

GLORIOUS1 FARCE." Dally Tcl-
JOHN INMAN In
CHARLEY'S AUNT _ .* ThorougMv cnlovablc. Sun., .ol.

" Laughs Bow IreelY. M. of World.

ALEERY. From 8.30 am Incl. Suns. 836
3878, CC hooking* 036 1071-3. Eros.

7 45. Thur. and Sat. 4-10 and 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOMn,. IS

LIONEL BAHT'S
OLIVER _ .

.

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Tlmo*.

wltll ROY DOTRICE
GIU-IAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student stand-by. avail.

ALDWTCH. CC, 836 6404. Info. 836
5332. Full* air-conditioned. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In rconrtoire,
Ton't. Mon. Tuas 7.30. ANTONY ANtj
CLEOPATRA. Wllh. John O'Keefe'S
WILD OATS Inrat serf IS Aug) and
Bulgakov's THE WHITE GUARD (ncirt

oqrf 17 Aus>. RSC al» at The Warehouse
(see under WJ.

THEATRES

In •

BODIES
by Jam« Saunoerg

" THE IMPACT HIT ME UKE ' A
THUNDUtBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS ..THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.
BODIES

- WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BSEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA- AND REVELLED IN ITS

\ COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IM OUR MINDS
AND- HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDING
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE." Bernard Levto.BODIES
“ MR, LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE -BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
-MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON," E*. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2863.
Evm. 8.0. SaL 5.0 and 8-0. Mat. TV 3.0.

IAN CHISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In

HAPPY BIRTHDAYA VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF_ BOEING BOEING.
FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA I

' Gdn. " IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."

Dally Mall-

ARTS THEATRE. 51-“® 2132.
.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN. _“ Hltartoi/M ... do xec It.” Sun. Times.

Monday to Thursday 8.30, Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS 41h YEAR!

Lowest nr:ced. best seats in London.
£4.00 £3.55 £1.50 «Iik ISp tamp memb.

Frl. and Sat. 6. and BAS pm.
LIVE ON STAGE
-• G R EASE'*

“ ENERGY AND VITALITY and SHEER
EXUBERANCE." DaUy Express.‘GREASE**

- AS SLICK. 'SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
••G B E.A S K”

SHOULD BE.'* The Sun.
Group bno^lnda 61-437 3856.

Children I; price I

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6. Altq oum
Sun. 11 am-7 Dm CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon to Frl 8.0. Th 3.0. Sat 5.0 and 8.30

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROAOWAY MUSICAL

"THERE HASN’T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT.~ F.T.

Reduced grlcos for Groups:
01-437 3866 and 836 6056

Student Standby £1.50.

THEATRES
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7824.
387 9629. Tom Stoppare'a lateat play
OOGCS HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH,
by the British American Repertory Com-
pany. World Premiere tour. Most «o to
UJS. Sept. 2nd.
'* Funny . . . knockabout farce. Im-
presthre . . . funny . . . elate or Shak<i-
srrsu which Chill the blocd. 1

' D. TEL.
“ Inspired comorcsslon of the trailedhr*.'*

FIN.- TIMES.
’* Zany farce . . . unrelenting lakes. •

" Ingenious . . . beautiful scholarly iape.
*

" LlgMenlng cartoon Hamlet.”—CON.
'* Comic triumph."—E. NSW. ** Splendiu
IntellecOiat slapstick."—E. STANDARD.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Man.-Sat. 9 0. Mats. Frl. and Sat. 6.30
THB ONLY ROCK ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION. "From BJO am Ind. Sun.
930 3218. CC bookings 836 1071.

MoiL-Thun. 8. Fr- 4 »l. S.3U ard k.30.
IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL

" I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.BENT
by Martin Shermatn.

Directed by Robert Chctwln.
** FASCINATING ... A WORK OF

CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND
PASSION." Guardian.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thur*.
En. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and B.1S.

„ OH! CALCUTTA!
** The nudity Is stunning." Dally Tel.

101b INCREDIBLE YEAR

and 8.45 pm.
Tho _Kk3 Exlravaganra

BRASIL
.
TROPICAL

T ie dancers vibrate, oscillate and
P- 4ate while topless, ret retaining their
baubles, bangles and beads." E. News.
B-JOK N0*~J?EA5ON^NDS SAT.

AUG. 18

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
Opens Scpttmber 25th. Previews from

September 21.
CAROL CHANNING In

HELLO DOLLY!
with Eddie Bracken

Bor 013lea now open.

FORTUNE. 835. 2138. E«l. 8.00. Mill.
Thjra- 3

A°i£A3i?A
rt
c fi R I It!i S*

nd 8 0Q -

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-B36 4601. Eros. 8.00
U i^rp). Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and a.30.

G.-RETH HUNT in IRA LEVIN'S
DEATH TRAP _ .

' BEST THRILLER." Dly. Telegraph.
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
y-RY EXCITING." Fill. Times.

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon td Frl. En. 8.00. Mats Wed. 3*00-

Saturdajn 5.00 and 8.30.ANTDN RCDGERSGEMMA CRAVEN ^

DIANE L4NGTON
ANDREW C. WADSWORTH •'

DAVID NEALY In -

SQNGEOOK
A n'tvr mus-cal byMJN1Y NORMAN ar.d JULIAN MORE-“ A TOUCH _OF_ MUSICAL MjftlC”NW. -THIS STUNNING OCCASION

THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THISYEAR . AND A FEY," GONE BY.1 FIN.
TlltES. "VERY FUNNY OFTEN
HI-ARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." EVG. STAND “THE CAST IS
BRILLIANT," EVG. NEWS.
GREENWICH THEATRE cr. 01-SS8 77S5

.crening* a: C.ao. Mars. Sc«. ijb
IRENE HANDL AMANDA BARRIE I"
TtN TIMES TABLE by A Ian A yckbo«rn

Non-step laughter.-* Dally MlrfO.r.

HA ( MARKET. CC. 01 -930 'M32.
Evenings B.00. Wed 2.50

Sat. 4.30 and S an.
KEITH susaw

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
_ in™E E

c

i

1OL
I‘ES MYSTERY

HIE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD .

..
.by PAUL GIOVANNI

" This kind ol xpectade I cannot rtcmll
emee boyhood . . lemhc Nem.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.
Ersnlnatl9.00. Fri- Sat. S.15 ahdS45-A INT MISBEHAVIN'

Ng** 1rr Musical SboPA RIOTOUS HIT." Daily S4alL

-

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
Of ANY KINO IN LONDOH,"^Ob*.
KlMGtS HEAD. ;m - MfS

D'"""iWUsit
."SHE*^ B^LLV^r -^Out.

.
erefihg of such re*erbMadre

richness, laughter and del Ioh I "Gdn."WITTY PROVOCATIVE SHOW * “std."A funnier eyenlng than 1 could ew
Imagine spending nr:ta Lenny Brtsce

himself." Whats On.

‘TS. QESL aVd-sit iSSf-

in the 1978 Pulitzer PriMTHE
.
GIN GAME

CRONYN .

.Prize MW
MIFE^NICHOL

From Broadway. Limited 5KXRwo RARE AND SUPREMEPERFORMANCES " CujrdlaCL
"EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yerfcar.

MAYFAIR. "

_ _01-629.»«•
Evrolngs 8.O0. Sat. 6.0D ana B.4S.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
' Superlative nan-»top comedy." E.'He»ra-
•• _auoh riot - - . *heer fun . .

..not to

ge mlnaed.'f X. twni. The fcnoij*?

scrip: the Mane Brother! never --jnW.
G i It MaB.

THEATRES
NATIONAL THEATRE. ‘S' CC. 928 22S2.
OLIVIER (open s!aga.i: Today 2-49 and

7.30

Mon 7.30 UNDISCOVERED
COUNTRY by Arthur Schirltter hi a ear.
Mon br Tom Stoppfrd.
LYTTELTON tproscemum stand Today
3.0 and 7-45. THE PHILANDERER by
5ha*>. M->n 7.45 Close of Play.

1 LOTTESLOE (small auditorium): Ton't
& Men at 8.0 WINGS by Arthur Kcpit.
excellent cheap seats Irom 10 am
d-nr t.? perf. all 3 throtres. Car park.
Restaurant 9ZE 2033. Credit Cant book-
lets 928 30S2. Air conditioning.

OLD VIC. _ _01^28 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Derek Jacobi as HAMLET rontght 7.30
Last 5 peris.

ROMEO AND JULIET opens Ajg. 14. The
GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR opens.Aw,
49. PADLOCK -MISS IN HER TEENS
opens 5ML 25. WHAT THE BUTLER
SAW opens Oct. 17. Thn 88 World
i ,-emler Nov. 7.

0°EN AIR RE CENT'S PK. CC. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Last o-.-rfS 2.30 ’.id 7.-S Show's OV2I1-
RULED and O'FLAHERTY V.C. ooens.
Mon 3.15. TWELFTH NIGHT Wed 7 -4S.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6869. Tues^Sun B om.
David Mamsi't A LIFE IN THE THEATRE
" Freddie Jones and Patrick Ryecart give
•mprcssiyc performances . . . fierce
laughs. Time Out.

PALACE. CC. 07-437 6834.
Mon,-Thurs. 8.00. Frl.. Sit. 6.00. 8A0.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim RKa and Andrew Llovd-Webber

PALLADIUM, CC. 01-437 7373.
YUL BRYNNER la

. .Rodgers and Hammerstefn « iTHE KING AND I
..Also starring Virginia McKenna..

HOTUNET 01-437 20SS. .

E»cnlngs 7.3Q. Mats. Wed, at 2.45.
j

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294. '

Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 andi 830
MAGGIE SMITH. PATRICK MOWER In

NIGHT AND DAY iA new play bv TOM STOPPARD
I

Directed by Peter Wood _ l

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Eycnlng Standard Drama Award

j

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am Incl. Suns.
437 4056. CC bookings 836 1071

Eva. a. Thu. 3 and 8. Sat. 5.30 and B.30 I

PETER BARKWORTH
.

HANNAH GORDON
. in Brian Clark's new playCAN.YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?
“WONDERFUL PLAY WITH

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 8877.
EvenInga 6.00. Mats. Thurs.. Sat. 3.00

EVITA
by Tim Rice arid Andrew Llovd-Webber

Directed by Harold Prince.

THEATRES
PRINCE OP WALES. CC 01-93Q 8681.
Card bookings 930 0S46. Mon„ Thurs.

8.00. Frl. and Sats. 6.00 and 5.45
Michael Dennison. Dnlela Gr,y

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy
BEDROOM FARCE,

“ If too don't laugh, sue me, n - Exp.
A National Theatre Production

Over 500 Performances.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. ‘S* CC. 01-734 1166.
Eves. 8.00. Sats. 5.00 and B.1S

wed. Mat- 3.00
GEMMA PATRICIA
JONES ROUTLEOGE

" AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG . .
Tbe new comedy by C. P. TAYLOR."WARM AND AFFEcVlONATt" UCtecier"FUNNY AND TOUCHING” D. . Mail.

"SUPERB - p, Exp.

RAYMOND REVUK8AR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 om. open sms.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Z2nd sensational year.
Fully alr-contflHoned.

ROYAL. COURT. 730 174S. Air Cond.
Last perf temaht at 7.30
REGGAE BRITANNIA

by Leigh Jackson
Reggae music live on stage.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
7.30 2554. Last Perf toafpM B. MARIE
A BRUCE bv Wallace Shawn.

,

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004. 1

Monday.Thursday evenings 8.00. Friday
5.30 and 6.45- Saturdavs 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
“One of the most «xciting musicals

lor years, N. or W.
BOOK NOW—ENDS SAT.. AUG. IB.

ST. CEOROfS. THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. Ttrfnell Park Rd.. N.7. 507 1128.
Eros 7JO. Mat Sat 4.0. Today (last maO

JULIUS CAESAR
MOIL to Sat, next AS YOU UKE IT.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-830 8888-
CradK- cards 01-734 4772.

"BILL PATERSON . . . one of those
rara young Jlons of British Theatre." FT

WHOSE LIFEJS IT ANYWAY7
PLAY OF THE YEAR

by Brian Clarke. “ Momentous Play.
I urge you to m IL” Guardian.

Ere. 8. Sar. 5.45 and gM5.R*Z erica
Matinee Wed. 3.00. 2nd GREAT YEAR

ST MARTIN'S. Credit Carda. 036 1443 .^ K&AT'cSAItiS 5 -d B

THB MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

awi YEAR.

STRAND. 01-838 26S0' Evenings O-OO.
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sata. S.30 and 8-30

MO SEX PLEAW—
VfTRE SRITUM

LONGEST HUNNJNG COMEDY IN

THEATRES
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 505*
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

• CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From S 00. Dining and Dinting

B.30: SUPER REVUE
y.T- - BUBBLY-

-
.At Itr BUDDY GRECO.

YAUDEVLLE. CC - 01-836- 9986.^ “«* a’W '

.- .
,lShaer Magic." Flnandal Time.. _ .

“This. -It -BUOY* greatest nt*v.~ D. Tel.

-JhW Tbratre la tuRv alr-coadttlooed.

VICTORIA TALAOE, CC 01-828 4735-6
:

-.01-834 1317. -IW.W Msm. WctL^and Sat- 243
- —BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT

. .. . .MUSICAL." Daily Mall.
Bret Mow cal of the Year 197-R^ E. . Stands

WAREHOUSE DiwRiar Theatre. Caveat
Garden.

-" Bret Office
a
836 680B. Royal

SfeAHBHI* Co. Tonight 7i 30 Promlm---
Howard - Brentew’s SORB THROATS.
About tea power of sra^and reooey.- Npt-
XaltabN for children. All . seats £2.10.
Students £1-10. Ad». bkgs. from Aidwyeh.

Westminster: , . 01-834 D2B3.
Eros. 7AS. Mats. Wed. and Sat. Zjoq.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
• >_ v -.^niE MIKADO

-The. hdt'WUde I've aeon." Whata Do.
“ a aurpriaa and a deuam." '.Tha Stage

Tickets £3^5. £4JS^£S^S. .

JOSEPH AND THS AMAZING :

TEOiNlCOLpR DRSaMCOAT
Nov.. 1st-

J

m. I«h- Itook yesterday
Ring 854 0283.

WHITEHALfc. CC. 01 -930,6692-7785.
Monday to Thursday B-OQ. Fn. and Sar -

. 6.10 and B;_So. -
-I P I T O M B I

•• |t Is a rootsumotne. pulsating, action-
packed African tmnfeaL" Nevrt Of World.

Fourth great year,

windmill. cc. oi-43S 6312. iwice
nightly -at 8.00 and 10 .00. Son- B OO
arm SA Phot Raymond present* RIP
OFF. -The erotic earner!

a

nco of. tnc madarv
are. Fourth great-year. Now shewing
new second agttteo. .Now glrlt- new -gets.

-

-hew proportion, •
•

.

’

WYNDHAM4. From UO am tad. Son*.
B1-B3S 30*8. .ClWBt_Cartf*kg*- 836
1071. Modr-Tlran^ ?ri. and Sat.

—
" ENOFU4DUSLY RICH “

Mary raMalleera amort-hit cwneay

.

- ONCE A CATHOLIC
“ Vtr(. tawr^/BwWM .N«*w- -

* Surefire comedY or sox and ratlgteb.**

D^trTOj, "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
uSaHW*’.Giai«Bk :

YOUNG WC .928 8383. Esfla. WL' HO

.

Company |p NIGHT

CINEMAS
ABC T 8> 2. Sh;ri0Uury Are. 836 8851.
sea. Peris. . ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.
1* THE DEER HUNTER iX) Wh. A Sun.
2. 15, '/.SO. 70mm Oolbv sierco.
2: LOVE AT FIRST BITE (AAi. Wfc. add
Son. 2.0 5.0 8.1S. .Late Show tonight
ins.

,

CLASSIC 1. 2.
‘ 3 ‘ Haymancet (Piccadilly

ClKifl TuMJ. 31-339 ’ 527.
1: J. R. R. Tolkien's THE LORD OF THE
Hat# 'AJ. In Dolby stereo. Pros 12.30
3.05. 5.40. B-2D.
2» Lee Marvin. Robert Shaw
AVALANCHE EXPRESS IA). Progs.

2.

D0- 4 10. 0.25, 8.35.
3: Ccorae Hamilton. Susan Si. James
LOU AT. FIRST CITS IAAJ 1.2S 3-40.
6.00. 8JO- . .

-

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. Oxford Street. 836
0316-JCPP. . loifonuam . court q. TuOdL
1: J.- R. R. Tolkien's THE LORD Or THE
RiMGS ta’. in Dolby fitereo Pros. 12.30.

3.

zsrk.sc. S.2U. -

as BUCK ROGERS . . . IN THE 2STH
. CENTURY, i At. Progs. 4.10. 6.25. 6.35.
3: KENTUCKY Ffitur MOP IB (Xi. Pros.
2-00.4,26.6.30.8.4 5

'

4< ROnnie Ttirira*.
• - Richard Kechlnsale.

PORRIDGE («.- TO RUSSIA WITH
ELTON tut. Progs. 12.50. 3.20. 5.55.
SJO. --

CLASSIC, LNcaster - Sooire.' 930 6915.
Alee fiulnnees Mark Hairull STAR WARS
Ul. Progs. 1 2.30.

.
3.00.

.
5.30. B.OC.

Reducea Prices lor children.

CLASSIC POLY, Oxford Circus iUmct
dSSSt/L *!-) 627.9353. THE MU7PCT
MOYfElUl. - ..

• Pro01. 1 .20. aJ5. 5.55.-
8.1K- dteduced Price Tor cMIdren.' .-,

930 5111-
WoeR Coon

un doors- oovo
O night show

1 5 pm- AIL seats
Office hr by pro*-
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THETHREE major London sale*

rooHi/i.larty^iiantlistrtije stag-
germg totalrof more than £320m!
worth- of goods. The increase

.on
the previous year's £274m sag*
ir^^»i»^>»v*r»mtor«<»iorxn

,-ai' precisely) that the Tise in prices
if antiques and -fine art 'is still

well oatpacing general inflation

figuresj- ;'
;

.' • •

1

.- .
.*

'

' .

-••

The increase in' the market!,
v^has'; Dpt been evenly.

; shared.
" Sotheby’s, v?ell m the lead w\th!

a tote!
, -' T-inni6^^.ysifv£18lAni

reckon a riae;pfl2.7 per ;cent
ioverthe'pxwiaus-^flson.- Christ
Vic'S. with/. :~£IiQ.4m -

.
puts- . Its-

1

increase at 24 per cent: fthfTHpc.
'

tvith a £30jn- dice -of the market;^
showtfan even more remarkable
rise o2 26 p^fcent. ;

Christie's
" dramatic rise' fh

turnover reflects in' part the
jcquisition of - a Glasgow safer

.

..Voom, which grossed £1186.000
^3®uring the year, and the growth
.*$£>£

. its obtoparatively hew New
. j;^forkr : '

.
branch, \ Phillips is

‘.-!ffiandbubtedly ' reaping '

. the
!--5^rewards of . a strenuous

.
public

--VtfelittionS : effort at home: its

Bring it: to - PhiHips ” poster
^ampaogci : and; television com-

^i^aierdSlS .have had their - effect

^'•ZJjan:^ opening-: new areas -of the
v^^cUHe tnafkat ; •',

•;
•

>4-3 Christopher 'Weston, Phillips'

^ says: “We are dealing
y^^th : b'v«j30fl>ew Clients in the

f?
';5U^^idnereyery wmritrng day. We

!;.{.^e^ii^vinced ;that this figure:
.*. Still climb m the best 12 mouths.
^unng;Vhfch' time we are plan*

ning^' record number of sales.

To cope with the rgrowiug and
increasingly international busi-

ness.: as envisaged last year, we

:;.fO v--j, -
'

mmt
WdMSSi

'~W

.

.

Blip

A Sotheby scene: another record year.

iiave employed many, extra- staff,

stepped up the number of

specialist advice sessions, in the
regions, 'and' concentrated on
b^ler-illustratcd catalogues,

with printed estimates and sale

results." v
. .

- Even- though all three auction
houses have branches ft* North
America, and! .Continental

Europe, Xondoh retain^ posi-

tion as the world, centre, of the
fine art trade. Both !

Christie's

and Sotheby’s say that one-third

of goo"ds which pa^ tfirougfi the

London saleroom* ' how come
from abroad.' •

. _

Peter Wilson, Sdtbeby^Farke
Berhet’s chairman, - however,
advises ominously,1 ?'!"• •'•‘‘The

influence of the .UK-jAr • the

wbi?ffs' taste in fihe- art is

extremely strong, and! .London
remains the acknowledged
centre of the world’s--art mar-
ket’ ; . . We should not forget
however, that this position could
easily be eroded^.- dr lost if

restrictive regulations should

destroy the confidence of collec-

tors throughout the world who
sell ait and buy from Sotheby’s."

Apart from “restrictive regu-

lations," the auction rooms are
inevitably sensitive to exchanse
fluctuations, though perhaps the
effects work on the principle of

roundabouts and swings. As
John Hoyd/chairman of Chris-

tie’s comments, “The present

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

. . <0j;

Wrat*jy by -Jo«r d^--Momp«r the yvnngen brought £1
'. •'.*

’ ''OHatlaVm' Macdi 1

.'y,

;

,

.7
1

strength of sterling in relation
to the dollar could have an
adverse effect on the London
market in which there is a great
dependence on foreign buyers.
By the same token, however, this

situation works to the advantage
of a vendor consigning property
for sale from abroad."

Price records are broken with
such regularity that they seem
no longer to mean very much.
Sntheby Parke Bernet in North
America set up no less than 259
new records in tbe year, includ-
ing world records for a pre-
Columbian work of art ($101,000.
for a Mixtec gold lip-plug) and
for an Egyptian work of art <a

limestone figure of a man, late

5th dynasty, sold far $2SO.OOO>.

In London price records fell

as regularly. In ‘Stine Sotheby's
established a new world record
for a single piece of English fur-

niture, tbe Coombe Abbey Lib-
rary Table, attributed to Chip-
pendale, which made -£100.000.

In March, the £110,000 paid for

a Kakieraon porcelain bottle was
the highest price ever paid for

a Japanese work of art sold out-
side Japan. The same month

Sotheby's manuscripts depart-
ment sold an alias assembled by
Mercator for £340,000—the
highest price for a single lot
ever achieved by the depart-
ment. and a clear £300,000 more
than for.any oilier alias before
it.

In New York, Soiheby Parke
Bernet established a record
price for an American auto-
graph, when the log kept by
Captain Robert A. Lnwis, co-

pilot of the “ Enola Gay," which
carried the atomic bomb to

Hiroshima 34 years ago this

month, sold for $85,000.

Christie's most rcmarkahic
prices were for pictures:

£720,000 for Matisse's “ Le
Jeune Marin I." £370.000 for
Lautrec's “La Grande Logo."
and in New York $800,000 for
Mondrian's “ Large Composition
in Red. Blue and Yellow." In

May. John Frederick Lewis's
" An Intercepted Correspon-
dence. Cairo," became, at

£220,000, the most expensive
Victorian picture ever sold at

auction.

Individual departmental re-

cords show a comparable buoy-
ancy in practically every area of
the fine art market. Jewellery,

Old Masters and silver show
steady rises: in other areas,

notably prints and furniture,
results are more dramatic.
It would be hazardous to derive

any too precise conclusions
from the figures: it is impos-
sible, for instance, to know
v-hat allowance to moke for

i”creasing bulk of goods, and
increasing numbers of sales
fChri^ip*!? South Kensington
have held 666 during the past
season). It is clear enough
though that antiques on the
market are still doing well; 2nd
tbe Salerooms bettei^-even with
the question of the buyers’
premium still sub j'tuitre.

DAVID GRAHAM'S victory

over Ben Crenshaw in the U.S.

PGA championship at Oakland.
Hills, Birmingham, Michigan,

last Sunday evening 2t the third

hole of a sucldcn-dcath play-off

was notable lor a variety of

reasons. Above ail it was a
remarkable performance: in

terms of Graham's sheer

courage in pulling himself to-

gether after the shock of taking

a 2 over par 6 at the final hole

that involved him in a play-off

when outright victory had
appeared certain fifteen

minutes earlier when the
Australian had stepped onto
the final tee.

It was Crenshaw's second
successive second-place finish in

a major championship within a

month—and his fourth in all.

Since he al.;o finished second in

the Western Open in early July,

beaten then in a sudden-death
play-off. and had also been
second outright two weeks pre-

viously in the Canadian Open,
he must bo starting to ask him-

self serious questions. It is hard
tn imagine a more unfortunate

succession of near misses in

quality events on such re-

nownedly difficult courses as

Glen Abbey in Toronto, Butler

National in Chicago* Royal
LyLham . and St Annes and,

finally. Oakland Hills.

It is rare for a score of 65

to he recorded by the winner
in the final round of 2 major
championship. It is even rarer

BEN WRIGHT .

for such a score to contain a
six. A two over par 6 at the.

final hole that still wins a major
championship for its perpetra-

tor is another infrequent
occurrence, although I can

never forset that of Gary Player

at Muirfield. when he became
the youngpst-ever winner of the

Open Championship at the age

of 23 in 1959.

Then there was the in-

credible 67-year-old Sam Snead
'scoring 73. 71. 71, 73 for a

total of 2S3 in the massive

humidity last week that was only
five strokes higher than, the
total ho had recorded at the
same club — but over a niuch
different golf course in terms
of design and conditions — 42
years previously in the U

f
S.

Open, v/hen Ralph iSuldahl had
won with a total of 2S1.

There was also Tom Watson,
whose dreams of winning
$500,000 in a season seemed so'
realistic a few

1

weeks ago.
enduring yet another horrific
final round when in position to*

challenge for victory. < -Fot
example, if Watson had finished 1

with a 65 instead of a 74. the'
latter the highest last-round
score amongst the top 40
finishers, he, tOD. would -have-
been in that unbelievably -excit-

ing play-off alongside -Graham
and Crenshaw.
Tbe great Jack Nickiaus was

also at Oakland Hills, although
virtually unnoticed, with a total
of 294 that earned him $515 for
a score that was exceeded only
liy the Wadkins brothers. Dean
Refrain, and two gentlemen by
the name of Smoak and
Coscine, who finished dead last

at 303.

Of course. Oakland Kills was-.

a mere pussy-cat compared to* * 1

the monster that Robert Trent --

Jones had redesigned for the . .
1

1951 U.S. Open. It was then ...

that Ben Hogan won the event, ..

with a final round of 67 for a,.,,

one over par total of 281 tint.,

matched that of Guldahl nver
,

the original Donald Rnss-
'

designed layout, and was .lusL-'i

15 strokes worse than thfcf”

scores of 272 recorded by“'
Graham and Crenshaw.

• Last weekend, the fairways.,..
' at Oaldand Hills were too lush...
l the' greens too slow and' hold-. .

"ing, the rough too ineffectual,

''despite the heavy rair.s both.,

,

-before and during the Champinn-,
ship. Such a tragically weakened
course could have produced an'.'*

unworthy champion, as every*.

one would have called Rex'.'..'!

Caldwell if the leader by- two..
'

strokes after three rounds had
managed to repel the final

charges of Graham and Cren-*-^

shaw. As it was. Caldwell held
on with commendable bravery .

*

for a score of 71 that gave him ‘

? two strokes edge in third place

over another comparative tin- .

known, Ron Sfreck.

The National Film Finance corporation is about

to be re-structured. How valuable have its 30 years

of operation been to the U.K. film industry ?

ROYA
EUROPELAJV COMMUNITY YOUTH ORCHESTRA -

Tlw tCTOIriBWwrtaJ &y-JBM Edm
SUNDAY; 19, AUGUST at- 720 PJJOL . BOOKING NOW OPEN

A 3HOBBAY •PEJ^HtA EDWARD HEATH
jf - -. . BEETHOVEN: qWrtura.PromothBUS. (Edward Heath),

g3jL
:

.- .
fiEETHOVHfc; Pland. Concsna No! 4_-

^§2?,
.

Y'BWCJCNBt-, Symphony Nq. 7

- a) -
r^ S*J», S-H7S, JC1 .33. 73b, OOP fcJm-BcocOfltca (D1-5BS B212)

;
THURSDAY, 30 AUGUST at 730 pan.

Malcolm Sargent Promenade Concert .

£$OZA3ST EVENING
Bt» klabift Nachtmuaik Plano Coocartn MSS

.

, .G minor .Symphony K.5G0

a German-Dancro ^inrfth aloighbolb a posthorn)

. ! ALAN tiiViL horn
LONDON _MOZA^ PIAYERS, WALTER SUSSKIND conductor

ncketa! EfJH3 r gr.7S. )T>3S. PromeraOm -7S1> larcral. BOp IflaJlcry) from
Box OtfTa: (OT.-S80. Agents. ALL One. Prom-J avaltable In advance.

All prooaodB to tbe.WALCOLM SARGENT CANCER HJWD FOB CHILDREN.

ARTGALLESJES

FINE. AKT UKtETY; 1*8. New Bond St..

W.l. Ol-BZV 571*. SbMMCR BJCHI-
BITIOM and WORKS -UNDER MOO.

GALLERY lO. 10. G/osvenor St.. W.l.
TcL 401 8103. -Contemporary PalntliW*
and Scutoture, mcltrdina worte bv

.

.Peter

tokcr-R. T. Ce«em,
,
H-. A. prMth, D.

Hamlttoo Fraser. atr. Open ,
JMihr

930 am to S20 pm. Saturday 9.30 am
to. I pm.

GEMMA
JONES

“IS SUPERB”
D.Exp .

PATRICIA
ROUTLEDGE

in the New Comedy by

C.P.TAYLOR

‘AMD*
WCffTlHGAl-f

Iahc.
“HILARIOUS

1

"An unmitigated

pleasure**. n Exp

"Funny and louching’’

l,\ Mai!

QUEENS TH7ATPE

01-734 1165

Croc:: Card
booLipq . arcepic J

bWEt.GALPSWES, 2i.Bun

ROY MILES GALEERY. BJSute nreg- «!
judos's. London. Win. THi VICTORIAN
RENAISSANCE. Summer ^xhlbrtlon ol

Victorian. PiKvQmp. Mon.-FrWav. 10'5-

KVE- tos'oiitUKd the o»«* ***** of *

“oolfcr of lair plav and Y»h* for "»"«•
Stpwtw frotn 10-3-30 a.m. »•» *»
BToSfclap^ p!amorous boattfs^
-Hoof dKws. 1 189. .Resent St*. 7S4.0BB7.

ALL"--rAJKUW
'
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An early Victorion stiver dessert

fjosfcet by the Barnard Brothers

f£37. To be scld on 23 August.

FORTHCOMING SALES — RETFORD
SALEROOMS

• Thursday 16th August
OW paintings,

.
watercolour drawings and pnms including works by

'• J. M. Bowk err, David Bales. E. W. Mal/or. C. L. Fornaley. VV. H. Smith.
Sir David Wilkie.

Wednesday 22nd August
' V Georgian and later furniture and works o( an. including a collection

of mflarschaum and other pipes.

Thursday 23rd August
. • Georplen end laier silver: ShsRietd and other olete: biiouterie Including~ -a-*col lection of enamel - and silver boxes, mmioture silver furniture:
L. snuli bOAOi.

" Thursday 6th September
;>**• Printed books.

"/ * Wednesday 12th September
Victorian and later furniture ana vrorks of art.

•T.
'.

'!

1

Thursday 13th September
European ceramice end glass.

Catalogues 65p each by post. Applications to be prepaid.

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED
20 The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone (0777) 706767

| REASONABLY PRICED STAMP COLLECTIONS FOR
WMj GOOD (NVESTNOT and pleasure

BAHAMAS Fine collection QV issues: 42 values up to £1.00.

Cat: £2.500 «50
BAHAMAS Fine collection Mint KEVII-KGV sets. 68 values £225

BfL COLUMBIA Valuable lot 1SS0 to 1871; 1Z values. CaL £3.000 ... £585

BR. 'LEVANT 1885 to 1321 Good study of shades, postmarks,
- ;varieties, ate. Cat. £1.150 £535

GIBRALTAR .1386 to 1935 inch KGV fine mint to FI.00: 63 valuos.

T Cat, £B2S ,

Naiir BRUNSWICK .1851 to I860 issues: 58 values. Cat £1.510 £325

St!. HELENA 1873-19G5; 71 vbIum. Cat. ££50 £365

I .Jj

” 11
Subject unsold.

Further dstalls on request. Callers by anooinunent. For. sacurity stock
is kept In bank-

AT THIS TF.IE. when the land-

ing of Hie National Film

Finance Corporation is being

actively considered by the Gov-

ernment. it 0137 be of interest

to . refer to the contribution,

which NFFC has made to the

British film industry over more
than.a quarter of a century. ..

NFFC was set up by Govern-

ment in 1949 in order to supple-

ment the private sector (mainly
filin ’distributors! In financing

British fiira production. Over
the intervening period of 30
years NFFC has received from
the Government an aggregate
sum of £9.5m and, at March
1978 (the date of Its latest pub-
lished accounts'!, there was a

deficiency of £S.5m. But this

figure does not convey the full

story. Over this period NFFC
incurred operating expenses of
£1.8m and interest charges pay-

able to the Government, on the
advances jrfiich .NFFC itself

had received from the Govern-
ment. of £4.8m — a total figure
of £fi.6m. Thus it

' may be
claimed that a*.net loss of less

than £2m has '.been suffered:
that is, something under £70,000
a year.

With this £2m, u«ed on a

revol-ing basis. NFFC has ad-
vanced over £31m for film pro-
duction purposes \and has
helped to finance (frequently
with the most speculative part
of the budget finance) more
than 750 feature films and 170
sbori5 — with decisions to lend
almost invariably having to be
made at “drawing-board ” stage
some time before .the film goes
inti) production.

:„ry ...

Before the setting up (in
1976) of the National -Film
Development Fund, which
NFFC administers. NFFC had
alco made over 209 separate
pre-production advances (in
respect of a still larger number
of individual projects) aggregat-
ing more than £800,000, in order
to commission the writing of
scripts and to meet other pre-
paratory costs before a film pro-

ject reaches the stage where
production finance can be
attracted.
Although known as the

Government.Film Bank, NFFC
is not a bank in the accepted
sense but an investing organisa-

tion. since the majority of its

loaas are dependent for
recovery on the success of the
particular film. The risks are
indeed worse than those encoun-
tered on the turf, and the form
book is often less reliable.

NFFC has nevertheless made
profits on one- in three of the
films it has helped to finance.

Tliis record, particularly within

the contest of NFFC’s limitad

resources, is remarkable, for it

is a record which no other
established film organisation in

Great Britain has equalled, cer-.

tainly not over a similar period.

Throughout this time NFFC's
Beard of directors has been com-
posed of members from outside

the film industry—businessmen,

merchant bankers, accountants,

lawyers—but this tradition was
broken when, in May. 1978, the

Secretary of State for Trade

JOHN TERRY

appointed to the Board of NFFC
two industry-related members.
One of them, Mr. Mamoun Has-
san, became managing director

at the beginning of 1979. Both
of them were leading members
of the Association of Indepen^
dent Producers, a ginger group
set up outside the British Film
Producers' Association.

This group has expressed the

frustrations of those who wish
to enter the very difficult arena
of feature film direction and
production, and who consider
the established sources of pro-

duction finance, distribution and
exhibition to be reactionary and
hidebound.

There is no doubt that these
two (now three) members from
the realm of films have brought
a stimulus to the affairs of
NFFC; But its present resources
are small, as has been the case
for many years, and no film
recommended for financing by
the new management has yet
gone into production. It, there-

fore, remains to be seen what
the new policies are and how
well they will succeed.

In connection with the recent
past, the record should perhaps,
be put straight. Two NFFC-
financed films, The EuropcaMS
and Black Jack, which were
shown at the Cannes Inter-

national Film Festival earlier

this year, were hailed by certain

enthusiastic journalists not only
as films to be proud of but also

as examples of Mr. Hassan’s new
policy which was transforming
the British film scene.

In fact, films take a long time
to make and the films in ques-

tion were both ones for which
the previous management was
responsible, and very closely

responsible at that, since neither

film was free of difficult and

unexpected financing problems.
The decision to finance Black

Jack was taken before Mr. Has-
.san became a member of the
NFFC Board and The Furoprnns
•before :toe~ became 1 “Sis chief
executive -in January"this year,

shooting of the former having
been' completed in October and
of tbe latter in November, 1978.

Mr. Hassan has nevertheless,
loyally supported these
decisions, notably against criti-

cisms of NFFC for having
financed The Etnvpcans because
it was “lion-indigenous." The
film was produced by an Indian,
directed by an American' and
shot in Massachusetts, but lead-

ing technicians, including the
film’s - brilliant cameraman,
Larry Pizer, Were British,' aa
were several 'members of the
principal cast wiuch was headed
by Lee Remick, bom in New
England and now resident -in

England. ^

It is a comforting' reflection

that this film, which contains
no sex of.an overt kind and no
violence at aU..has,be^'q':,hreak-

ing the. bavo/Sce* .recqril^t' Lotir

don’s'Curjon Cinema .by ‘-a. sub-
stantial maTsrin every week since
it opened there nn June 23.

Film Ls an international art

and an international business
and the funds or NFFC.
although in the majority, of
cases these have been invested

in thoroijghly British subjects,

should be deployed accordingly.
Indeed, many of our best
British producers and directors

over the years have been Hun-
garian, Polish, Lithuanian or

Russian. The most “English”
actor of -them all. Leslie Howard,
was' ihimself

1

Hungarian-.: . .

Under previous managing
directors the NFFC produced a
record Which includes many
failures, a number of disasters!

a wide variety of run-of-the-mill

films which have nevertheless
provided both employment
(often including a start in the
indnstry for Technicians and
performers) and entertainment,
and some outstanding successes.

The successes-, include, for ex-

ample: Matjtiirie in Mayfair, The
Third Man, The Wooden Worse.
Morning Departure. The Tales

of Hoffman. The Sound Barrier,

The African Queen. Moulin
Foupe. Genevieve, The Belles of
St. Trinfans. The Ladj/ftilters.

The Colditz Story, Private’s Pro-
gress, The Baby and the Battle-

ship , Yangtsc Incident, The
Smallest Show oh Earth,
Brothers fra Lair. Room at the

Top, Carry o« Nurse; I’m All
Bight. Jack, The League of
Gentlemen, The Angry Silence,

Saturday Night, Sunday Korn-'--

ing. The Day the Earth Caught
Fire, Sparroirs Can’t Sing.- -

Summer Holula-j, The Servant,

Dr. Who and the • Datchs,""

Darling. Morgan, a Suitable Case

for Treatment. Poor Coir,’

Ulysses. The Family Way. TitJ-

Death Us Do Part, Up Pompeii..

.

Family Life. Stardust. Bugsy -.

Malone and The Romantic:. J

English teaman. J
It is true that for too long-

NFFC has adopted a " low pro- *

;

file " and, as a back-room. J

Government Agency, has not. .

thought it proper to advertise.. 1

its achievements. But its small..*

and hard-working staff and its.

devoted Board members over;

the years deserve credit for- .

what has been done to date on
,

•

such very limited resources. •

With regard to the future,-

the statement made to the..
:

. House of Commons in a Written -

Answer by the Secretary of

State for Trade on July 2b is

encouraging. He-.then proposed

that " a financial reconstruction

should,-be effected. enabling the

NFFC to carry on with a clean

sheet " (presumably involving

the writing-off of the deficiency

to date and the forgiveness of

fuliirc interest payments); that

a •* limited amount'' tat this

stage unspecified but presum-
ably on an annual basis) should"
be allocated to NFFC out of th0""

British Film Fund (which d^-"

-rives from a levy on box officfcV

receipts in Britain and hitherto'..'

applied in the main to eligible^,

British films in proportion to

their commercial success in

Britain); and that there might
be “ a modest but final Govern-
ment investment in the NFFC "

with a view to consultations “ to

raise further funds for the re-

constituted NFFC from non-
government sources."
The principal weskness of

NFFC over the past 20 years
has* : been under-capilalisatinn
andoit is therefore to be hoped
that;- as a result of IJiis

declaration of Government
policy, NFFC will "

- in

practice be receiving - a

measure of financial support
substantial enough to stimufaf?
a growth of confidence and lo
implement a policy of maximum
encouragement for talented

British film makers, including
those graduating from, our ex-
cellent Natiuoal Film School, so
that they may have a full oppor-
tunity of adding their contribu-
tions to the developing story
of I he British cinema.
Sir John Terry teas managing

director of the NFFC frotir

January 195S until December
I97S.

Lots offlies and little luck

FIXE STAMP!:
For fully descriptive brochure

write to: .

. - • T,, -» - . — - ” "
UH. HUE STAMP

INVESTMENT SERVICE

< FT)

ALTERNAT8VE ? Christmas Steps

L'iSVEjSTWIENT,
• - Bristol BS1 5BS

1

-Telephone:-0272 20442

FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

ALTHOUGH ’

I only live .20
minutes

1

drive from the Test,

somehow -or. other this year I

never seem to hit the ideal

moment when a hatch of fly

coincides with the hungry fish.

I have beep Animate enough
to catch the-odd- rising -fish,-and

on average have -iiot yet come
home emptyhanded. This score

looks like dropping to below par

in a day or two unless .things

improve.

July is. usually a very good
month, but X understand the

only really;good week was when
I was otherwise engaged. Gut
I have been down, on evenings

when there have been abso-

lutely masses, of fly in the air

and on the surface, and .not a

fish to be seen, not even a gray-

ling to make a- hopeful splash.

Some have been suggesting that
the Test is. not "as it was and
that the

. fly life, has been
affected by such -

things as the

new Andover Sewage works.

I think myself that it is a

combination of several things.

There is plenty of water in the

river now, and it is beautifully

clear at last. But there is no
question blit that the '76

drought altered the character of

the river materially. Weed
growth is recovering but there

are still areas where the bottom

is completely sterile. There has
been a good deal of scouring

during the last 12 months, and
the lies must have altered. All

this must have had some affect

on the fly life and the behavi-

our of the fish.

There was also for the first

time for some 20 years a very
good hatch of Mayfly. I was
away during, the best of it, but

there is no doubt that fish which
have enjoyed the Mayfiy are

apt to disregard the smaller
flies .for some time after the

Mayfiy has finished in June,

This is particularly so on the

Rennet where I started my dry

fly fishing. On that river after

a thrilling three weeks in June,
it was useless to go out until

pretty well the end of August'

or September.

This is still tbe case today,

but with the spread of put and
take fishing even tbe best May-
fly stretches of the Rennet are
being stocked, and the fish are
being caught But in the main

with the nymph and not the_
dry fly.*.

I must confess that 'I do not’.-

really like nymph fishing at=
r;

all, particularly the technique

'

of searching the bottom Xof:
deep-lying fish. Some of tTie.

nymphs used look so like the
pellets on which fish are led
in the stews that their resem-
blance to natural life is very
slight This is a great pity,

because there is a very consider-
able measure of skill in using
an upstream nymph correctly,

particularly on a fish which is

taking just below the surface,
and only indicating its pre-

sence by the bulge on the water.

However, necessity knows no
fine

^
feelings, and the other

evening I was determined to

try and get a large trout for
smoking as there seems' to be
little chance of a salmon. The
water was -clear and I found
my fish in quite shallow water
in a position where I was made
more or less invisible by the
background of a bush- She was
a hen rainbow of about four
pounds and was moving quite
freely back and forth in the
current, rising lo investigate
any small weed and other
jetsora coming down stream.
As she was so near the sur-

face I thought she might take

a dry fly and flicked a little'-

pheasant tail over her nose o£r
which she took no notice at.

all. I increased the size on:
the theory that a big mouthful
would tempt her up. I nave
oFten pulled quite large rain-__

bows out of the depths by thi*
means. Still there was no -

m
response, she went on questing*
across the stream without asf

far as I could see taking any*.'
thing.

So I had to start on lha
nymphs with .exactly the same
result even when they could ber

seen floating within a few
inches of her mouth. She wasn’t
shy of the nymph or of the line

but simply wasn't interested at--

all. I fished her for an hour
and a half without scaring her
at all and left her for someone
else in the end.

It is possible that she might -

have taken a wet fly worked:
downstream across the current.,

but according to the rules this"
is nott allowed, and in sport it

is as well lo keep the rules if

in no other walk of life.

So I went home empty-handed,
full of righteousness. I shall he's
back on the same beat in a few.:
days* time, and if my freezer

7

is still short of smoked trout my"
resolution about keeping all

;

and eveiy rule will he sorely*
tried. . . .

Am
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Saturday August 11 1979

So far Ministers have remained conspicuously silent on the depressed

The missing link in

the Government’s

Fisaneial-Tinifis Saturday

state of new

The dog that new
not

SHERLOCK HOLMES identified-

the villain of “Silver Blaze”

because of the dog that did not
bark in the night; it knew its

master. During the last week
the City has in its turn pro-

duced a significant silence. The
gilts market, which had already
shrugged oS one sharp fall in
sterling, showed equal coolness
in face of a further fall on
Monday, and of the apparently
forbidding wholesale price
figures which provoked that fall.

By mid-week the sUence was
over. Marginally improved
banking figures were enough, to
inspire new buying, which ex-
hausted the long tap, and only
a new £ibn short tap yesterday
restored quiescence.

Convinced
The

.
silts market takes by far

the' greater part of the institu-

tional Dow of funds, and pays
the- closest possible attention to
domestic monetary and
economic forecasting. It hoy
seems clear that its view of the
outlook, expressed ever since
the Budget in a sharply reversed
yield curve, has only become
firmer as time has passed.
Despite -excessive monetary and
credit

1

;

growth. high consumer
spending, disappointing figures
for Government borrowing, and
grim warnings from Ministers
about the difficulties we- face,
the market remains convinced
that monetary growth will be
checked, credit demand will
abate, and interest rates will
fall. Industrial talk of recession
reinforces this belief. Reports
of foreign buying further sup-
port tiie market Above all, the
market is soothed by the sound
of firm government—-its mis-
tress's voice, as it were.

It is indeed doubtful whether
the latest wholesale price

figures do represent a trend.

They are boosted by two special

factors. The first is the impact
j

of a sharp jump in oil prices;

they also probably reflected the

effect of winding up the Price
Commission's powers. The Com-
mission's main achievement, on
its own admission, was to im-
pose delays; with the end of
its powers, increases working
through the old three-month
cycle may have coincided with
quicker increases from com-
panies with heavily compressed
profit margins.

Not clear

It is not so clear, however,
that the underlying confidence
in successful monetary policy is

so consistent with the evidence.
Large quantities of Government
stock hare been sold, it is true.
Even so, forecasts which sug-
gest a trouble-free funding pro-
gramme for the rest of the year
frays, to postulate a sharp reduc-
tion .in -

government . borrowing,
despite the impact of income
tax cuts, and an equally sharp
improvement in the trend of
private sector loan demand.

We>do.not'at this stage-know
enough 1 about the" tfimd -of pri-

vate spending and saving; or : of
the Government’s actual success
in cutting public outlays rather
than future programmes, to

justify such forecasts. It is not
even clear how far the heavy
sales of stock represent domestic
funding. Foreign buying does
not' contribute to monetary con-
trol; it cannot therefore support
the market in the long run.

Specialfactors

, It is worth .considering how
far this confidence is justified.

The inflation figures frightened
the currency markets—until
they saw worse-tban-expected
figures from other countries;
but investors in London were
uniihpresseaUThis is certainly
consistent: if it is firmly
believed that very tight mone-
tary restraint will be achieved

—

and the Chancellor reaffirmed
his determination—then it is

inconsistent to worry about one
month's price figures. The con-
sequences of monetary restraint
--strong sterling.; strong com-
petitive pressures and reduced
Import price inflation—should
in due coarse appear. Sterling
is much higher than the
Treasury assumed when it made
its Budget forecast of 17$ per
cent inflation by the end of the
year; projections which point
higher still imply a failure of
present policies.

Letters to the Editor
Accounts „ .}«* 1

Finn Mr. J. WJiinncy
' jSir,—The recent correspon-
dence in your columns shows a
misunderstanding as to the pos-
sible objectives of an audit
i -Auditors have now for a
generation been obliged by law
to state whether or not in their
opinion the accounts presented
to them by the directors show a
true and fair view. This require-
ment has become so deeply
rooted in people's minds that
they think that an audit must
of necessity result in such an
opinion. This is not so. It-is-
only the law which says so.

It is common ground among
your correspondents that for
many small companies it is

impossible for an outside
person, however highly quali-
fied. to assure himself by means
of valid source information that
the accounts are true and fair,

;
The solution to this problem
the amendment of Section 14

of the Companies Act, 1967. The
present requirement would re-

main in respect of larger com-
panies. bur for smaller proprie-
tory companies the auditors!
would be required to sa'y :

whether in their opinion the
accounts are in agreement with
tbp books and records and
whether they accord with the
explanations given to them. The
obligation imposed on the direc-

tors to prepare true and fair

accounts would of course remain
for all companies.
The merits of this solution

would be that all companies’
accounting records would con-
tinue to be subjected to indepen-
dent scrutiny and that the
auditors would no longer be
required to say more than they
are reasonably capable of in-

dependently verifying. So far
as the consumer is concerned
the final product would be. not
much different from what it is

today.
J. A. P. Whicney.
25, Battlefield Rood.
St. Albany, Herts.

Audits
From Mr. R. Waldron

.
. .

Sir,—Mr. Ian Percy (August 1)

stuns up the problem admir-,
ably but his solution is wrong,

as Mr. Dauris (August 6) very

properly points out* stating that

.

this matter of audit difficulties

for accountants to
’isbjtt'i uout- among themselves.
Certainly a profession which
seeks to achieve a status in the
community does little to com-
mend itself by avoiding a task
that now appears difficult

The community is wider than
the investors designated as
“shareholders," and the ability

to trade with limited liability

calls fan, accountability. . . - Why
should that obligation not be
strengthened by audit, and why
should not accountants be able
to devise methods to do so?

Professor Shaw (August 7) is

also right in suggesting that
auditors can help the directors

of small companies to under-
stand-and discharge their report-

ing responsibilities. Many in fact

do so.

R. S. Waldron,
S Broadoaks Way.
Bromley, Kent.

NHS
From Mr. D. Kenny

... Sir,—It is important for the
[/National Health Service that
"th^ true nature of its current
difficulties is properly under-

stood by the general public, and
unfortunately in your item on
August ; 2. “ The lessons of
Lambeth,” your reference to the
.structure was misleading.

Administrators in the NHS
agree that the present politic-

ally imposed structure is

cumbersome- and have con-
sistently argued for its simpli-

fication. They bave also pointed
. out, without success, that the
team “ administrative " staff

includes medical secretaries,
ward clerks, clinic receptionists,
medical records clerks and the
like. These staff are a direct
benefit to patient care in that
they allow the health pro-
fessionals to work in the most
effective way. Reduce that large
proportion of “ administrative "

staff to their 1973 levels, as you
suggest, and patient care would
be impeded.

As for the management
element of “ administrative and
clerical ” staffing costs, the NHS
gets its management (as it does
its doctors and nurses) on the
cheap. The total management
-cost of the NHS is 5$ per cent.

on housing
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

While announcements on
housing policy from the

new incumbents at the

Department of the Environment
continue almost daily, the Gov-

ernment's plans for regenerat-

ing one of the lowest new house

building programmes in post-

war years remain conspicuously

absent

In the first throes of enthu-

siasm, Ministers have issued a

daunting list of wide-ranging

proposals aimed at tackling

what they regard as a new
generation of housing problems.

So far, however, the task of im-

proving on the historically poor

level of new housing output has

not featured in many of the

public pronouncement
Mr. John Stanley, the new

Minister for Housing and Con-

struction, said a few days ago

that Britain’s housing needs and
preferences were undergoing “a

profound sea change ” and he

and his colleagues bave wasted
little time in publicising"their
strategy to adapt to the new
climate.

1

Proposals to give tenants the
legal right to buy their council
homes, or at least to own a part-

share in them, have been accom-
panied by plans which embrace
a revival of the private rented
sector and a new deal for

council tenants, including
security of tenure and access to
improvement grants.

Resources
Wage settlements

The fact is, as Ministers and
employers seem to understand 1

better than investors, that every-
thing is yet to play for. Govern-
ment determination can help to i

sell stock and thus to achieve

!

monetary control; it cannot so
readily check consumer spend-
ing and borrowing, and above
all it cannot control costs. What <

has -yet^or be
-
discovered is

j

whether the demanding environ-

1

ment created by Government

!

policies will hr fact lead to
tolerable • wage- settlements in

the coming rouhd. or whether
industry will concede excessive
increases, squeezing its own
financial position still further
mid-thus challenging the Govern-
ment to yield’ on policy—as the
TUC has already suggested. This
is the doomsday hypothesis—

a

kind of economic China Syn-
drome—and it is reasonable to

hope that CDmmonsense
.
will

produce a bettfcr outcome.' But
it is too early to assume that

all is bqund go well.
_

wastage
In the words of Mr. Stanley:

“if we try to tackle the housing
problems of the 1980s with the
perceptions of the 1960s we will

fail to meet the real needs; we
will find ourselves providing,

the- wrong type of housing anft
the wrong forms of tenure and.

we will be in danger of wasting
scarce resources on a very
Urge scale."

But so far Mr. Stanley has
said little on the prospects for
new housebuilding, and those

are generally considered to be
distinctly gloomy. Although it

is now commonly accepted that
the required level of construe-,

is unlikely ever to return to the
peak years of the mid-1960s,

the present programme is well

short of what is generally re-

garded as necessary to meet
demand. And there are no signs,

of a medium-terra improvement’
Taken together, the total

This compares favourably with
local government (9 per cent-

11 per cent) and manufacturing
industry (12 per cent-17 per
cent). Management costs, as

with any other overhead, should
be kept as low as possible, but
there will be a point where the
organisation as a whole wfll

suffer. The NHS problem is

much more one of under-
management of which indeed
the present structure is one of
the main, but not the only,
cause.

D. J. Kenny.
131 Maze Hill
Blackheath, SE3.

Capital
From Mr. J. Brood.

Sir, — Councillor Ewing
(August 7) advocates a capital
gains tax on the sale of private
houses.

If he agrees, however, that
such a tax should be levied (if

at all) only on realisable gains,
could he explain how this is to
be achieved when a house, for
most of us. is an absolute
necessity of living.

An ageing couple could con-
ceivably make a gain but does
he wish to legislate against this

category of citizen ?

In any event, he seems to
have fallen into the trap of
weighing bricks and mortar
against politically controlled
paper money, of which the latter

is losing value rather than the
former gaining it.

J. Broad.
74, Shenley Hill,

RatUett, Herts.

Selling
From Mr. R. Turner

Sir, The view of home owner-
ship as a passport to tax-free

riches seems recently to have
progressed from the fashionable
to the axiomatic — as is illus-

trated in Councillor Ewing’s
letter of August 7.

The logic of this view eludes

me. Is it not a fact that the vast
majority of bouse sales are made
by people needing to purchase

an equivalent property, usually

as a consequence of changing
jobs? Some people made wind-
fall gains by moving to cheaper
areas in the early 1970s. In
today's markets surely few are

number of hemes due to be
started this year in Great
Britain is put at a maximum of
225.000 against 264.000 in 1978.

These figures compare with
the 350,000 housing starts being
made annually in the early 1970s

and with totals of well over
400.000 a little over a decade
ago. But if, largely for demo-
graphic reasons, such compari-
sons are no longer strictly

relevant, it is still the case that

the current level of new house-
building activity is significantly
below what is considered to be
the “ correct ” and sustainable
level.

The Green Paper on housing
policy prepared by the last
government and ' widely
accepted as representing a sen-

sible and comprehensive
appraisal Qf housing needs and
trends, suggested that an annual
programme of 320,000-330.000
new homes would be necessary
for the 1980s. A document
published by the Building
Economic Development Com-
mittee at the National Economic
Development Office, suggested
there . would be a need for
about 275,000.-new .homes a
year throughout most-- of the
-next decader^’— -»-w •

Today, it is difficult to see
how such historically modest
targets can be met It is at
once clear that throughout the
life of the present Government
—which is likely to last long
enough to establish house build-

ing patterns throughout most
of the 1980s—new public sector

housing will have a minor role

to play in meeting housing
needs.
In talks with the house

builders immediately after the
General Election, Mr. Michael
Heseltine, the Secretaryior the
Environment has made it quite
clear that local authority
housing is considered fay the
new Government to be a “dead
duck.”
The public sector's decline

,
was. however, well underway fay

the time Hr. Heseltine moved to

Marsham Street. Public
housing starts as a whole (in-

cluding those made by New
Town corporations and housing
associations) have fallen

steadily from a 1975 peak of
174.000 to 107,000 last year and
this year are not expected to

go beyond 90,000.

Last year, public sector

housing approvals reached just

97,000. Of this figure, only
67,800 involved council building
programmes (against the 1975
peak of f23.000), with the bulk
of the remainder accounted for

by the growing programme of
housing association work.

able to realise and retain any
substantial cash profit oh a
move. So, after tax has been
levied on a “capital gain** —
presumably expressed in pash
rather than real terms— how is

the new purchase to be
financed?
Equity considerations apart,

current experience of samp
transfer duty evasion indicates

the relish with which purchasers
and vendors alike would arrange
phoney transfers of costs •from
tarmble property to furnishings
and moveable goods.
There is of course an excep-

tion in that some people retire
to a smaller property and use
the balance to live cu, incident-

ally releasing a larger property
to those who need it is this to
be discouraged?
As a corollary. I would ask

why recitals of the financial
benefits of home ownership
never mention the burdens
(both financial and r

non*
financial) wbich each house-
owner supports in insuring and
maintaining his properly?
Richard H. Turner.
S Kenmorc Road,
Kilmacolm. Renfreicshirc.'

Houses
;

From Mr. J. Waghorn.
Sir.—I read the letter (August

7) from Councillor Ewing of
Glasgow with horror. If he
belongs to the ruling party I
fear for the sensible administra-
tion of the city for the idea con-
tained in his letter is ill thought
out.

Application o£ capital gains
tax to owner-occupied dwelling-
houses would be either unfair,
if simple, or fair but wasteful of
taxpayer and taxman’s time in
the necessary adjustments*
Most so-called gain is due to

the general level of inflation and
fairness would require indexa-
tion. Many owner-occupiers
improve their properties and
even if an owner has kept every
receipt over the years', time
wasting distinctions would have
to be made between a repair
and an improvement Roll-over

relief would have to be granted

otherwise movement between
similarly-priced bouses would
diminish with consequent
damage to job mobility. (?!What

the taxpayer never has. he

Neither can the councils’ role

in the provision of new housing
be expected to do anything but
decline further. Mr. Heseltine

this week eliminated their

previous underspending and
fixed future construction pro-

grammes to the low levels

recently achieved.

Public sector

refusals

Often for political reasons.

Conservative-controlled local

authorities consistently refused

to sanction public sector house
building programmes for which
central government funds had
been allocated by the Labour
government Spending fell

further and further below
authorised levels and in bis last

months as Minister of Housing,
Mr. Reg Freeson was openly
exasperated at the number of
councils which continued to
ignore his threats to divert
resources to more responsive

authorities.

Total public sector starts

next year are due to fall to
around 85,000, with a repeat of
further decline likely in 1981.

The number of public sector

homes due to be finished and
ready for occupation this year
will be around 110,000. though
again this figure should -fall to
around 85,000 by 1981 (half the
totals being achieved in the mid-
1970s).

The Government is dearly
expecting the overwhelming
proportion of new building to
be carried out in the private

sector, around which its housing
strategy revolves. But private
contractors, who will this year
make a start on about 135,000
homes against 157,000 in 1978.
bave not managed to break the

200,000

barrier since 1973.
Despite the previous govern-

ment’s projections suggesting a
need for at least 215,000 new
private homes a year for the
foreseeable future, little signi-

ficant improvement in current
building levels is being pre-

dicted by the builders or by
anyone else. Completions can-

not be expected to run any
higher than about 140,000 a year
compared with nearly 200,000
in the early 1970s.

For the bqilders themselves,
the present situation is a fairly

healthy one. After a four-year
period when costs rose at three
times the rate of house price
increases, the past eighteen
months have seen average
prices for new property rise by
around 50 per cent, signalling a

never misses ” certainly does not
apply here I)

As everybody, even in
Glasgow, has to live somewhere,
most such CGT revenue would
be raised on death or upon a
move from the owner-occupier
market. Both would militate
against old people. One of the
advantages of inflation of
property values is that a pen-
sioner is able (and under
several present schemes not
necessarily by selling-up) to
convert capital gain into income
to supplement non-inflation

proofed pensions.

Julian Waghorn.
35, Wiucanton Rood. SW18.

Dewars
From Mr. H. Woti/son.

Sir,—Your report under
“Cryogenics” of August 2
(Technical Page) mentions
“ Dewars ” as containers of
liquid helium. It must be nearly

60 years since I last beard that
word. Is it still commonly used
in cryogenics ?

Sir James Dewar invented this

type of container to hold the
nitrogen, helium etc that he
managed to liquefy at very low
temperatures. When somebody
made commercial products
utilising Dewar’s invention, they
were known as “Vacuum flasks”

or “Thermos flasks." Thus the
Scottish origin of an article now
in universal use is unknown.
There was in the 1920s a
German firm called Deutsche
Dewar Flaschen Fabrik that
made the vacuum flasks that
were retailed here as Is. each. I

do not know if Dewar himself
had any interest in this firm,
he died in 1923.
H. WolifSon.
32, Ayr Road,
Giffnock, Glasgow.

Chips
From Mr. B. Clay.

Sir, — If, as Prof. Hampshire
says ("Saving Fuel,” August
7), significant fuel saving could
be achieved by using micro-
electronics for engine manage-
ment, why have we heard so
little of British cars (except
Aston Martin) using micros? Is
this a case of British industry
waking up too late again?
Assuming we are finally

welcome return to profitabflifyr

Although the recent rise ih

prices could be expected \-to.C

encourage some recovery in outr :

pnt, part of the increase- has:;
been matched by the rising

price of land and profit margins?
have not, therefore, widened .as-

much as might have been-,

Imagined. '
:

For the most part, builders^

are reluctant to stick out the!? ;

necks and contemplate any!.:

major expansion of activity: :•

According to Mr.
- Rogers

Humber, Director of the House-'

Builders Federation, “many
builders have not now -got::

enough confidence to put homes
on the ground. We are trying,

to be as optimistic as possible \

but finance costs are prohibitive

and there is a good deal of,uni -

certainty surrounding the prosr
peels for mortgage finance!

' '

“The outlook for profit-’

margins is again in doubt and

-

we are wary of consumer* re-

action at a time when all the

signs of another recession are

around.”
“

There are also fears that’

another aspect of the Govern-'

menfs housing policy—the pro-

posed large-scale selling of new
and arising council homes -fo-

tenants—could undercut the?

demand for new private houses.

The likely impact of the pro1

gramme remains very uncertain,

with reaction to the plan vary-

ing significantly , between auth-
orities and different parts of the.

country. The view -in some
government circles is hardening
along the lines that the “carrot”

of home ownership being offered

to tenants may only be accept-

able if a stick, in the shape- of

sharply rising rents, also exists.

If the demand , to buy does
reach sizeable proportions, the
building societies seem certain

to be asked to play a role in

providing finance, adding a
further burden to their already
heavy load and again putting
pressure on an interest rate

cartel which, it can be argued,

limits their real ability to attract

funds.

The societies will not view
any such additional role in a
kind light and are already point-

aware of the potential of micro-
electronics, could we not capi-

talise on this realisation and
save ourselves more fuel by por-

ting computer control into ail

fuel-burning plants, mobile or

static? From a 5 MW smelling
plant down to the humble cen-
tral heating boiler, considerable
energy could be saved. But let

us not just replace the mechani-
cal components with their more
reliable solid-state equivalents,
we must use the full computing
power now available in micros
to put real intelligent control
into these systems.
Now that “ Lombard ” seems

to be enlightened as far as the
employment aspects of the
micro revolution are concerned
(“Using chips to forecast
doom ” July 23, and “ Chips
alone are not enough ” August
7) let us hope that the rest of
the country will follow this lead
and allow British microcom-
puter industry to flourish and
save our valuable energy.
B. R. Chiy.
Bleasddle Computer Systems,
7. Church Path.
Merton Park, SW19.

Food
From Mr. D. Bloom

Sir, — Now that Britain’s
monetary compensatory amounts
have been phased out. would it

not be simpler to refuse to
reimpose them even if the ex-
change rate of the pound falls
again? Then the “devaluation”
would have the -natural con-
sequence of making British
farm produce more competitive,
even if It raised the price of
imports — in the same way that
it would for all other com-
modities.

Similarly we should be press-
ing for the EEC financed export
subsidies on German food
exports and the taxes on their
food imports to be .abolished.
There is nothing particularly
communitaire about giving the
farming sector of Europe's most
prosperous economy a specially
protected status, and creating
unsaleable surpluses in the pro-
cess. Of course, the budgetary
burden mast be shifted.

Derek Bloom.
47 Old Church Street,

Chelsea, SWX

mg. out that the transfer of

oymership from the local

iarthorities to the tenant need
•only involve a book-keeping
'/transaction and that

.

their

'-involvement will simply provide

Va useful solution for a govern-:

..ment anxious to.limit its own
borrowings. :

V ’.As -with council house sales',

Mr, Heseltine has not pledged

-lumself to aDy particular targets

Vf6r new house building and, in

the generalised manner which
-has apparently irritated many,

-of those be has consulted,

..simply confined himself' to call-.

: ing for “ a lot more."

But if private house builders

.are to step up and maintain
i higher output levels over the

next few years, they will be
.demanding a .

price from., the
Government They say they
•await a more positive' approach

on the matters difectly affecting

their., future livelihood, such -as

action over • improving . land
supplies and details of the

system to replace the* Jest and
not lamented Community Land
Act Development^Land Tax,
they say. has been reduced but
what changes in. the betterment
levy system can the industry
expect? ./.

-

'J

Price for

:j
builders

Last Week^s^nnohrtcranent
that Mr. Heseltine »- consider-

ing ^legislation '.to charge
developers for planning appli-

cations In, an attempt to coyer
the cost of. loeal planning
machinery, ’suggests that

.
the

obstacles to .expanding housing
output are • .not going -to foe.

removed without-tbe builders

also having to/pay a.price.
”

In -any forthcoming^Initiative
to boost private housing out-

put, Mr; Heseltme is oply too
well—aware . that he,->eannot
regulate ‘the supply • of -new
homes -or dictate the type.^of

houses built (an increasingly

important' factor as demand pat-

terns change) in the same way
that be can impose his will on
the public sector.

Both the Government and the

house . builders, ' know that
demand .for ihome ownership
has never been stronger—55 per.
cent “bf the •' country's housing
sfock is in owner-occupied
'hands and 80 per cent of young
people expect to he home

. owners within ten years. But
.’.they also know that -the extent
of the bitildihg industry’s con-
tribution to

.
satisfying that;

demand will essentially always 7

revolve .around confidence
about the future availability at
mortgage finance and the likeli-

' hood- of reasonable profits.

Ownership
consensus

So Mr: Heseltine - will trn-

* doubtedly find it easier to pur-
’ sue his plaits for stimulating the
concept ofionie ownership than
to bring -it .about. It is worth
remembering that, despite the
rapidly.-growing consensus that

owner occupation .is the ideal
' form of tehure for most people,

the: percentage of
'
privately

owned homes within, the total

bouring stock has.risen by just

three percentage points since
• the start of the 1970s-

. The . schemes recently an-

nounced to . help spread the

philosophy and practice of self-

reliance in housing are all

regarded . by the Government as

ways of maintaining jhogie&tum
towards an owner-occupied
society which keeps a .public

sector merely to fulfil a social

role which is always likely to be

necessary.

.

The plans have already run
into.-, fierce opposition from
political parties, pressure groups

and members of the public who
.complain that moves to sell off

council homes will, in the words

of Mr. Frank AUaun, chairman

of the Labour Party. “ heap privi*

lege upon the privileged."

. It be for Mr. Heseltine,

who this week recruited from the

building/. .
industry a special

adviser - on- housing matters, to

solve the jprofilems thrown up

by his new housing strategy

and convince_the critics that his

only objective is to provide
what most people- now want.
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CHURCHILL, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

i > -I WITH ^gsjftiratures around
Britain summer' only aver-
age or/SHow—in spite of some

J prolonged, sunny spelts, in a- few,
b% parts of the coontrs—Britain’s
ii‘; ice cream inamifacturers are

already beginning io feel .‘the

cold. '
•'

'/ > r r
1 .

'250^7—

. ..Experience. .-;has . shown, .that
during the crucial 10-week
summer selling, period" between
June . and ' mid-August, .each

.

degree variation above or below

,

the seasonally normal, - affects
ice cream' sales for better or
worse. ”-

Although July temperatures
were average,*- -fee poor June
weather -has meant that ice
cream sales' are

'

running some
4 per cent below target,.

Weather " plays such- in Im-

\
portant part in determining.'the

j level of sales that
1

ice1 eream
executives have -fond memories

•r of the heatwave summer of 1976
when 7sales reached ' a record

:312m litres.;
.

Since , then two
relatively poor summers—with
the prospect of a third, this year
—have seen sales of only 273m
and 295in litres respectively.

'

Certainly, Ice cream' manu-
facturers seem more con-

: cerned. about the. weather pros-
•-peels than they were about

criticisms made last week by
. the Monopolies and Mergers
"Commission report on the indus-
try; The Commission fouztd that

- certain monopoly practices re*
- latting to the exclusive supply of
' ipe cream to retailers operated
against the public interest.
.While both Walls and - Lyons

" Maid do not appear unduly
. worried by the report. - how
' vigorously the Office of Fair
Trading now pursues the matter
will be an important test of the
Government's often-stated desire

rn . i for a tougher competition
‘'Ufjv. policy.

t f-ii- • RlK The threat posed by the Mono-
'r l

- t-K|n polies Commission . is only the
latest potential upheaval in an

- „ industry which has experienced
some substantial market shifts

1972 1873 1974 1975 1Q7K 1977 1978

Ov

throughout the 1970s. Even the
Monopolies Commission admits,
rather picturesquely, . that the
Ice cream business has come a
.long way! from the days of the
u
gaily painted hand carts of the

itinerant ice cream vendor ply-

ing the products of his craft and
later, the “ stop me nand buy
one tricycles -with 'insulated
boxes.” Ice cream, the Commis-
sion adds, is a very old estab-

lished trade which has been
transformed by mass produc-
tion methods and the demands
of an affluent society- •

Such demands have meant
that, in spite of recent poor
summers, the - volume of ire
cream sold is now about a third
greater than in the early :1970s.

Such overall volume growth is

even more significant when set
against the static volume sales

of food in general.
More importantly for major

ice cream manufacturers, ice

cream has achieved a. marked
sales, value growth in recent
years—up from £210m .in 1977
to £25£m last year.

.

-' - -

Both Walls and Glacier Foods
fthe holding company -for Lyons
Maid) are monopoly suppliers
according to the Monopolies
Commission's repori^ -Current
market shares are estimated at

37 per cent of the market for

Wall?, and about 31 per cent for
Lyons Maid.
The growth in sales has

largely arisen from the remark-
able resurgence of high-value
confectionery ice creams, such
as Walls' Comeito and Lyons
Maid's King Cone. Between
them, these two ice creams
probably represent over a
tenth by value of the total ice

cream market: such brand
dominance would have been
unthinkable a few years ago.

The ice cream market is

split into two types: confec-
tionery ice creams bought on
impulse and bitten or licked;

and ice cream bought in bulk
for eating at home with a spoon.

.Allhough it is difficult to

calculate the exact split between
tlie two markets because of over-
lapping of various sub-sectors,

in general the impulse and bulk
sectors are evenly split in terms
of value, but split 70—30 in
favour of bulk ice-cream sales

in terms of volume.
The traditional ice cream

market in the 1950s. 1960s. and
early 1970s consisted mainly of
impulse sales of confectionery
ices—such as cornets and choc
ices—with a limited amount of
ice cream taken home for eat-

ing. There are over 112.000

small grocers and confectioners.

tobacconists, and newsagents
(CTN in marketing jargon) who
are supplied by either Lyons
Maid or Walls and are the main
source of impulse sales.

In the early 1970s, however,
the traditional outlet for ices

bought on impulse started to

come under various pressures.

The declining birth rate in the
early 1970s threatened to

impose limits on volume growth
of impulse buys hy children.
who historically had dominated
the market since adults until

quite recently were reluctant to

eat ice cream in the street.

Moreover, the battle for a share
of children's spending money
became more intense with the
development of the savoury
snacks market.

In addition, the CTN and
small grocery outlets began to
decline as a result of rising
costs, increased competition
from major multiples, re-

development of town centres,
and the general trend towards
self-service and one-stop shop-
ping. The CTN sector alone
has shed over S.000 businesses
net since 1971, with the pre-
sent total standing at about
44.000 shops.
Vet without doubt the major

threar to the traditional ice
cream market developed in the
early 1970s with the growth of

consumer demand for ice creum
to be bought in hulk and srored
at home in -a domestic freezer.

(The proportion of homes with
domestic freezers has increased
from 13 per cent in 1972 to
42 per cetit last year.)

This demand was met by the
supermarket multiples and
freezer centres which soon made
clear their need for high volume
of bulk sales at low' margins.
The danger for the established
manufacturers such as Wails
and Lyons Maid — whose
strength was with the large
number of small outlets—was
that ice cream appeared to be
on the way to becoming a com-
modity rather than a branded
food product.

Tfre supermarkets promoted
ice cream sales on low prices,

and thus put heavy pressure

on manufacturers to trim mar-
gins for higher volume sale?

It soon became apparent to

Walls and Lyons Maid that

smaller manufacturers, by con-

centrating on a few ice cream
varieties and producing them In

bulk, could easily capture.a large

part of the bulk ice cream mar-

ket. Market research hy Walls
indicates that by 1977 about

55 per cent of consumer spend-

ing on take-home ice cream was
on products produced by manu-
facturers other than Walls or

Lyons Maid. .

The response adopted by the

big manufacturers to these
double-edged pressures — de-

clining impulse sales end low
profit margins on bulk sales —
was led by Walls whn-h. the
Monopolies Commission sug-
gests, has outperformed Lyons
Maid. “ Wells’ performance may
be better because it anticipated
better the shift in the market
10 the grocery sector, and has
secured in the past a larger

share in the more profitable

areas of the traditional sector,"

the CommUsion says

Impulse-bought ice cream outside .the Office of
.

Fair Trading.

Hugh Roultedgd

Soft scoop
Walls’ response was based on

both marketing and technical

developments. In 1975 it

launched “ soft scoop " ice

cream, which could be scooped

straight from a freezer. Lyons
followed within sue months
and other smaller manufac-
turers have followed since then.

The marketing response was
even more successful. In I97S
Walls successfully launched on
to the UK market—at the third

time of trying—what it claims

re the world's most popular ice

cream : Walls’ Cornetio ice

cream cone. This is a crunchy
sugar cone, lined with chocolate

to stop it going soggy, and filled

with ice cream and topped with
htfitelnuts ;intl chocolatei-.-

The crucial point is that since
Cornetto is aimed at the adult
impulse market— which now
accounts for nearly half the
impulse sector—it could offer a

more sophisticated and higher
priced product which could pro-
vide profits rather' tban just
volume sales.

But it has taken 20 years for

Cornetto to be accepted in the
UK. Market research has shown
that UK consumers believe that
the best ice cream comes from
Italy and. in fact it was in

Italy in 1959 that Walls'
Cornetto was first introduced-
Throu&hout the 1960s the
Cornetto brand was developed
in most European countries and
in tflfi-J Walls a;:empu*d — un-
successfully—to launch it on
the UK market. Research
showed that adults felt it was
childish to eat ice cream
comets, especially out of doors.

In 1970 Walls tried ag.-un but
still failed to make on impact
on the British market. But in

the early JSTOs changing social
attitudes and holidays abroad
were reducing this adult
aversion.

Walls! was fortunate in that
its next re-launch—in 1976—
coincided with the exceptionally

hot weather of that summer.
Retailers soon ran out of all

types of ice-cream; whatever
lingering consumer resistance
existed was soon brushed aside.

In 1977. Wails built on its

success by launching its famous
television advertising campaign
using Italian locations. Cornetto
now has sales of some £20m,
which represents about 15 per
ccit o: ail Walls’ ice .cream
sales.

Lyons Maid hit back in 3977
with its own cornet ice cream,
called King Cone. Like Walls,
Lyons had previously made a

bid for this market in the mid
39(j0s and for several years had
persevered until withdrawing
the product in 3971. -

Although the talks between
the Director General of Fair
Trading and Walls and Lynns
Maid huve yet to- got under way.
the companies do not expect
to be forced to make any radical

changes in their' businesses.

The Commission, for example,
had concluded that manu-
facturers may supDly retailers

with refrigerated cabinets /or
exclusive u*e. .of; -their ice
creams, r.but recommended that
retailers: be allowed to seek
alternative supplies if the

original manufacturer could
not provide scheduled ice cream
deliveries. Bui Walls at least

is already quoted in the re-

port as not insisting on exclu-

sive use of cabinets if supplies

are interupted. (As they were
during a recent industrial
dispute.)

The other main recommenda-

tion was that suppliers may
not insist that particular retail

outlets should only accept ice

creams from one source. How-
ever this may not be

.

as

far-reaching as first appeared.
Walls again pointed out in

evidence to the Commission that

it no longer insisted on strict

exclusivity of supply.. Lyons
Maid argued to the Commission
—and is likely- to argue again,

before the OFT—that in the
interests of keeping flbwii

distribution costs and avoiding

market fragmentation, some tie-

up With retailers was necessary
to protect the consumers’
longer-term interests.

But, in the end. it all comes
bock to the weather. With
August already starting off as

a below average month for
temperature and sunshine there
sec-ms little prospect of a major
boost to sales from the sun.

Weekend The puzzle:of the incognito Chinese brush . . . What’s
:

brewing at London Rubber . . . why Britain’s American

residents Worry about money . . . and Mr. Holiday’s trip.

A brash

until the

-ft . .ns

The past, fe^.days .has - seen.
-'• flurry .of comings anti goings
over what ptomlsesHo be the" .

great brush row* a small-matter
of -international

,
'trade... which

• could- sour- the sweetening

Z relationship between
.
-Britain

-

_ and Chipa. The problem -finds

_. Its roots “in a liberalisation of
.trade between . the. C;- two

. ; countries. While British, sales-
— m«i hurry! oflf to Peking 7krined

with, plans .
for high technology,

'
• the eager Chinese are busily

-!: rushing towards otty * shores
with arms full of paint brushes.
The British ~brush industry 4

is!

: not amused;' ! and .tins \weefc; it!

.-
: 3ias been telling both :the '-_17K

!- Government and Chinese trade
- officials that before ^too many

local brush makers are put out
. . onto - the . streets some 'riiles

must be Introduced":into the *

game. ..-

Bnish!fiiakinjg: lit Britain gives
work to l3,DGGLpeople and turns kflima hf*AW
ovpr arnunri » nmr The. llWIly Wl**”

paid diplomats. The Navy office

in London buys large quantities
of sterling whenever the rate is

particularly good. These pounds
are held at the purchased price.

As a result, there are lengthy
queues, stretching onto the
streets of Mayfair whenever
the pound is strong and the-

Navy cashier still has pounds
left at the old rate.

American government com-
missaries operate for the benefit
of U.S. employees at several
locations around London.
Embassy personnel and military
can buy subsidised groceries
and duty-free electronics, cloth-

ing and other goods. Petrol is

30p cheaper per gallon for these
Americans because there is no
tax charge.

i. •
• Travor Humphties

Michael Montague: see Hot Foot to the South coast

The natural

move to

of the market in the first year
—is part of the company’s
-oVeraiJl aim of finding new

f
cpwth areas to supplement its

asuasfe rubber technology.

.•_Home brewing was seen as a

. -s,. . .. iiuhh* muH particularly good area since the
over arouud jf39m :a~ year. The ^ -it was a product that could be
Chinese .brush i$.

;
wscrutihle. Tiiis weekmrd British pubs are sold to chemists and grocery

•

1

? X
s n0

!
>
like]y;^-especia]ly . .if the sun -‘outlets already regularly visited

^ mairuMch^ere ^mart^-and so shines-—~t6> -

sell ' something by. the company's salesforce.

I* J100" approaching 75m pints of beer Boots the chemist is the number
- l?f *" "hiusn. Onfe-tbing.it ppes have,

, at a 0f around 34p or one retail outlet for home brew~ year more . But another lm pints kits. .

whi^K wil1 also -"be downed by to- -.The market leader at present
briudies, .80. por -Ace^^fwhicb-

. mOTrov 'migbt-^yet these will ln the supply of kits is the Toni
.d-jp -oshs* tne 0pjy cost a fifth as much. ’ Caxtbn brand from ColmantssiK! go for export.

7
*** *?

number codlj be^OmL
^ ^ -The difference? This beer Foods of Norwich. Bin the rest

Both,- the'-onstfe.- and brush wiH jmve been'taewed not in Of\ the market is made up of
• . _ Will uavv

.

-'-.y ‘ ; ‘

sia« °5 “bm.ese manstiy m con- the "eiaht vats of a modern, small' specialist companies.
1ro»ed ' by>0 organisation with - - - - -

a name wMrii,. ini the environ^ Hrini-orc'

itoiiefl by ~an^ organaation with iuechanised brewery but in the '.Research has shown that of
«

jij^ely per cent uf whotinmp mnst
beer or wine
four bought

u»,j -r , tubing. .'While the end Jdts Jegulariy once a month.

'f Jf®
wua ®5ar .

aemonstt^- .res^t of homebrewed beer may. The end result is up to half a

< ^ outeide;its doors—the not. be of the same consistency million pints of home brewed
- X 4

»' AliilDal BL-products
in the local pub, the home beer heing dnink a day. Hov:-

X' -.brewer .will usually be the last ever, it is sales of wine kits that

-_j_. China- is about .the -only to complain. ' . LRU’s, sees as the main growth
•?-
—" - source- of pure bristle left; m ' With one in eight of the adult *r®a in the S0'=:

- t-.

:UK brush- makers would • like
T£ad: . But- the -mice differential ! ingredients for sncrersful wine

s t0 SBe Chinese brushes have to ^ on ]y part of the reason why making. One enterprising York-
' meet British standards, and bome brewing is now regarded shireman recently oreved the

. \ \ carry marks that they were- of as one 0£ the fastest growing . -point with a wine fermented
\ \ , Chinese origin.

- leisure businesses, with the 1 Yorkshire puddings— 1"for

\ If nothing happens the view market having quadrupled to
.?

Wit^ roasi becf ' of

.

^ 1
of the future is

.
bleak if an £23ni in the past six years. course,

internal memo from one brush- The main reason for this •.?

.. making chief executive lo his growth, according to research f|||. nAtnrr
RTonp- board is to be believed., carried out by new entrants to “-““O'

....•‘’j . I must admit to pessimism the market; LRC International,
the long term impact of. is that making beer and wine

Chtnese competition on on'r - at home qualifies primarily as

:

y
operation. I. have . been im- a hobby activity in which the; '

-j by the delerminaiion cost savings over bought wdne ||
- °? -^e Chinese to : secure a 3^^ beer are a useful—but not

significant share of 'the brush crucial—factor. The summer of 1979 has not
market -in. Western Europe LRC whjCb produces a exactly been a parly for those

w? ;
i?

d
t_
to

„
mosi ' our ®WOT ’

va-ietJ of consumer products Americans who are working and
- nur’Eets,- he says.

. ranring from Marigold rubber Hying in London and are getting

rr- ' .!>’ “As to their capability of glows through to Wright’s coal paid in dollars. Rather, the U.S.
’ 7

,
doing so/a wholly state-directed tar soap and the ubiquitous diplomts, bankers and other

;
workforce deriving from .a Durex. contraceptives, is about .executives posted here have

- -
’

' Population .'of . 900m, -happily to launch its ovm beer and wine beenpoping in different ways

Finally, U.S. embassy staff

receive a cosr-of-living indexed
allowance which is re-evaluated
approximately ; every three

months. This is a calculated

market basket of the price of

living in London. It can be as

much as 25 per cent above base
pay of U.S. employees.

But all of these devices still

leave some Americans none too
sanguine about the dancing
dollar. One U.S. diplomat
summed up the situation like

this: “It isn’t quite like living

in Weimar Germany yet, but
we're dew-loping a hyper-
inflation mentality.”

Over at Chase Manhattan in

the. City, U.S. bankers have
worked out a “ trigger system ’’

that is used when currency
exchange rates dip below a

reasonable level. The system is

based on - an exchange rate
which is viewed as acceptable.
When the level is lower, there
are compensatory payments to

employees. This is a prac-

tice common at many US. banks
in London, a goods-and-serviees
adjustment which prevents
American employees from
suffering too much. Neverthe-
less. one lending officer at Chase
described the situation as
“ concerning.” ** During the last
few weeks, some of us have been
racing to the hank to cash our
dollar cheques as soon as they
come out of the envelope.” she
said.

Other businessmen with U.S.
firms here complain that they
are feeling The strain more than
their colleagues hack in the
States realise. “ It is the regular
subject at cocktail parties.”

said one car rental company
executive.

Despite all of these headaches
though, the general feeling

among London-based Americans
is That it is probably worth the
” hassle ” to live here. As a
reporter with the New. York
Times London Bureau put it:

“ Dollars can’t buy culture. This
is still the most livable city la
the world.”

Hot foot

- » *»*«!/ IU IdiUlUl Ud uvr&ji UWbl VI4V *
- rjL ,y.

- — _ -

. working eight' Tiours a day, six kits, (under the brand names, with the less than robust green-
ima.1i Cl i — . . . . TV 1 nfll*lF -

J
ays

.
a -y,eeK* 51 weeks a year, Dakins. beers and Uurard wines)

for wages of. between the
, in an urinrecedeoted fanfare of Employees ol the American hOUISl COaSt

equivalent of £2 a week .nn- pnbliritj.* LRC has earmarked -. Embassy are sorting things out
stalled -to £5 !for the top. brush.; a-£230,900 press and television .

over j.at Grosvenor Square
making-skills is -bad

-

-enough. If advertising campaign, for the through., access to better
to that is added the- advantage launch—which represents in exchange rates.than those avail-

of controlling, thfe - basic ^

^ raw^vode-mronioti'onal spending spree, abha,: iji. . banks, by' purchasing
Serial, it Jtfust he apparent Cjnore- thah the rest of the other subsidised goods and by receiv-

that the threat is a t^al pne.” small - .home-brew companies .mg a. -.quarterly cosr-af-Ii\ing

And. as someone :elsaiut it:- 5pent:in;the whole of last year, adjustment.
" We . siu^teed' . the . Vacuum \ ERC’s rdetermination to make .

• The-.- Navy cashier at the

deariejr paint- roster;! ’a 'riiis^h /in home-brewing—it enfljasfiy.hM a special way of

only to/he -faSd with '

is idoki^ for some 15 per cent keeping; rates down '.for dollar-

Sun-seeking sybarites' still

searching for a vacation destina-

tion that conies with a cast-iron

no-raih-for - fourteen - days - and-
fotirteen-nights guarantee need
look no further. Codden, on
England's sunny South Coast, is

in for two glorious bluoekied
weeks starting dext Friday. I
have that on excellent authority:

the ' chairman of the English
Tourist Board, no less. And he
says he has it from a very
reliable smirce of information,
his hose.

“ I' always' trust ray nose”
says Michael Montague, who
took over as ETB chairman last

March! “ I was trying to decide
when it would be finest, and my
nose started, twitching at the
thought of August 17. It hasn’t

twitched so hard for 10 years—
not since I decided to switch
Valor [he is also chairman of

Valor, the heating and cooking
pquipmenr company) from oil

to gas. I promise you it won't
rain for two weeks."
M«ntaguc will holiday In

Codden. not far from East-
bourne. where his brother has a
tennis-coaching and language-
teaching resort, for European
students,, without his umbrella
but with his two Pomeranian
dogs Aya and Chichibir.

•‘They’re named after two
Japanese princesses I met: when
I was chairman .of the Asian
Export Council. I used to go out
to Japan about four times a year
during that period between
1964 and 1971 to organise
British- trade shows and exhibi-
tions. and the princesses were a

gn>3t help. Princess Chichibu.
especially, was always a great
fri**nt] and supporter of
Britfin."

As chairman of the highly
successful VaJor Gas, Monta-
gue’s appointment this years as
chairman of the ETB might
have seemed a trifle outre to

those not aware of the jovial

bachelor's track record. But.
as he says himself, he is

eminently suited for the post.

And he is not referring to the
twitching nose.

“Valor Gas has a catering
equipment company which sup-
plies people ranging from fast-

food operators like McDonalds
to hotels like Inn on the Park.
I know all the main food and
hotel people by name, which is

very important in this job.
Apart from, that I have mv ex-
perience as a hotelier: from
1964 to 1974 I owned and
operated two tourist hotels in
Cyprus. Yes I often physically
operated them, working behind
the desk (peeking people in and
out.

Montague no longer operates
the hotels in Cyprus. thoiiEh
legally he still owns them. “The
Turks took them over. Closed
one and they're still running
the other. International piracy,
that’s ail It is.’’-

But he's optimistic. "I’m
hoping that maybe when
they saio a sense of morality I

mi^hi get some compensation,
but it has proved to be an
enormous- financial loss so- fur.

Still no tears. There's a tre-

mendous challenge ahead "with

this job, particularly now that
figures are down. We're going
tn have work much harder to

attract tourists. ‘What we must
do is give good value and a
genuine .smile. And we must
try to get the tourist out of
London and into the rest of
England. That’s something we
haven't done well enough so

far.”

Contributors: -

Arthur Sandies

David Churchill

Alan Friedman

Robyn Wilson

TODAY: Nigerian Presidential
elections. Economic Diary
TOMORROW: British private
sector steel prices rise by 5^6 per
cent.

MONDAY: Engineering workers
one-day strike. World Bank pub-
lishes world development re-
port Triumph Motor Cycle
Co-operative creditors meet at
Meriden, Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union members begin
industrial action over pay at F.C.
Finance. ‘President Carter sees
food and meat processing indus-
try representatives about mice
increaases. Index of industrial

production (Junerr-provisional).
Retail sales (July—provisional).
TUESDAY: Queen opens Western
I*Ips Council headquarters:
National Freight Corporation
statement on energy saving cam-
paign. Mr. James Callaghan
speaks on split in Labour Party
tn executive councils of Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation and
National Union . of Elastrurnace-
men:;,,.. .. o . A. 1

MTSDNE5J9A.Y;. .-Basic: rates..- of
wages and

:
.normal. weekly hours

(July). Monthly- index of aver-

age earnings (Jane). Cyclical

indicators for the UK economy
(July).
THURSDAY: Consumers’ expen-
diture (second quarter—second
preliminary estimate). UK
hanks’ assets and liabilities and
the money stock (mid-July).

London dollar and sterling cer-

tificates of deposit (mid-July).

FRIDAY: NALGO’s national
health and national advisory,

committees meet to discuss

industrial action in hospitals

over pay and conditions. Retail

prices index (JuJyi . Preliminary

estimate of gross domestic pro-

duct based on output data

(second quarter).

’ il.' -f '
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Four Completely Revised Titles

•
--•i

for 1979

Wii© Owns What m World Banking

£19 in the UK: US$46 outside UK, including airmail

is Where in World Banking

£H In the UK: US$28 outside UK, including airmail

Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States

2nd Edition

£15 in the UK: US$36 outside UK, including airmail

Offshore Investment Centres

3rd Edition

£25 in the UK: US$59 outside UK, including airmail

For further details and order form please write to:

The Banker Research Unit, Greystoke place,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A IND
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Wholesale Fittin

dividend on £0.

is hoists DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

©
Current

rise
Wholesale Fittings Company

Is hoisting the total dividend
from 5.8S(ip net to lOp for the
year to April 27, 1979. with a
final payment which is up almost

4p at 7.77p. Stated earnings per

20p share jumped 17p to 47.4p.

After a midway increase of

£200,000 to £847,000 taxable prr*-

fits of the wholesale electrical

distributor advanced from £1.76m
to £2.24m on sales ahead from
£16.7m to £19.5m.

And .the Board is confident the

group can look Forward lu

another successful year. First

quarter turnover Tor the period

increased in both monetary and
volume terms over the same
period last year.

The directors add that the

company is- -pursuing an expan-
sion policy and plans are in band
to open more depots in the near
future. At midway the group
reported that a new depot had
been opened in Harlow, Essex',

bringing the total to 16 outlets.

Tax- for the year is £583,000
against £700,000. SSAP 15 has
been adopted, and the compari-

son amended.

which suggests the market Is

going Tor further growth. The
company's main strength is its

high stock position from which it

can supply most customers'
needs. The latest results reflect

a volume gain of slightly less

Than u tenth, which suggests

that the company is continuing lo

increase its market share. A
major portion of the growth is

attributable to firm demand for

specialist electrical equipment,
although an increased product
range is probably equally impor-

tant. The only factor to cloud

the immediate prospects is if

industrial demand is dampened
.by a spate of labour disputes this

winter.

Gaskell makes carpet under-
lays. floorcoverings and other
non-woven products.

Adams & Gibbon ...int
Gaskell (Baenp) - ,„tnt.
'William Jacks int
Wm. Jackson
London ancL .

Liverpool Trust
Properly Sec.- Inv. ......

Wholesale Fittings

1.75

1

0.7

6.5

0.49

1.1

7.77

Date Corre- Total Total

of sponding for • last

payment div. - year- year

Sept. 19 1.75 _ 4.63

Ocl 1 0.79* — 2.24*

Oct 5 1 — 2.74t ;— 5.41 6.5 - 5.41

Oct 10 0.46 0.63 0.59

Oct 1 0.89* 1.6 159*
Oct. 25 3.86 10 5.89

Bibs AND DEALS

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X For IS months.

increase

First hall

9 comment
Wholesale Fittings has continued
its impressive growth record with

a profits rise of more than a quar-

ter and a 70 per cent dividend
increase. Its recent share per-

formance is equally impressive,
clearly showing that the market
has' begun to accept the case for

a significant upward revaluation.

Since the beginning of the year,

the price has jumped by almost
two thirds to 363p, having held
steady during the markers

.

decline over the past three
months. The shares are cur*,

renlly selling on a p/e of 7.5.

or 11.5 fully taxed, while the

yield is 4 per cent—a rating

FOLLOWING THE substantial
increase in its 197S year results,

Gaskell and Co- (Bacup; has
improved in the first half of 1979.

In the period ended June 30.

turnover has risen' by. just over
£Im to £5.86m, and profits before
tax are £164,000 to the good at
£549.8S2.

• Adjusting for a. five-to-two
scrip, the interim dividend is

lifted from Q.79p to-lp net per
UOp share. Fnr the year

-

1978.
total dividend was equal to 2.24

p

from profits of £1.04m, of which
£604,000 came' in the second half.

After tax of £233,000 (£200,0001
net profit for the 1979 half year
rose from £185,753 to -£261.682.

AFTER interest well up at

£256,000 against £113,000 the tax-

able surplus of Adams and
Gibbon, motor dealer, engineer,
advanced by £114,000 to £349,000
for the half year ended May- 31,
1979 after finishing the previous
year unchanged at £558,000.

Turnover for the six months
rose from £10.31m to £12.57m.

The directors say that steps
taken to reorganise and improve
the performance of certain;
branches appear to have begun
to show through in the' profit
figures.

The commercial vehicle sales
departments, in particular, have
benefited from the reorganisa-
tion. they state.

They say. however; that if

interest rates continue to rise it

will make vehicle stocking in the
second half costly, and with the
unsettled' national economic
situation they soond a note of
caution.

But they feel the much-
improved profitability has given
the company a sound base for
the rest of the year.

The interim dividend Is un-
changed at 1.75p net per 25p
share—last year's final payment
was 2.S75p.

Tax for the period is shown as
£1S5,000 (£125,000)

Lease-option plan for

Mersey dock area

William Jacks

but warns on vehicle

to £0.2m

sales

Outline terms for a lease and
option agreement. covering
Mersey Docks and Harbour Com-
pany’s South Docks have been
negotiated with Merseyside
County Council.
The company has been advised

to go ahead with such an agree-

ment. The Loan Stoek Advisory

Board has been kept informed
and it accepts the terms will be
in the interests of stockholders.
The full council has also given

the agreement its blessing.

Terms of the 150-year lease

include an option for the council

to buy the freehold from 1995

onwards, subject to the com-
pany’s right to sell the freehold

interest at any time—having first

offered it to the council. On
such a sale the council's option
would cease.
The company feels that with

the increased impetus towards
getting physical development
started in the area, the under-
lying value of tbe freehold will

bn substantially enhanced to the
ultimate benefit of stockholders.

Negotiations are continuing

with two parties who have plans
for large developments on parts
of the area.

© comment
The ' leasing arrangement

worked out . between
1

Mersey

Docks and Harbour and the

Merseyside County Council does

not hold & great deal of promise

for the beleaguered holders of

the compan/s combined unit,

shares. Ever since 1971. when
the group collapsed and recon-
structed its capital via the issue

of combined loan stock and
ordinary sbare. . units, share-
holders have been told to take
a long-term view. This has been
sound, although hot very com-
forting advice; only 8p out of
£1 unit value has been
repaid over the years. Meanwhile,
the group's . old

. general cargo
docks have been running at a
loss which has overshadowed
profits from the newer container
terminal side of operations.
There bad been some hope of
selling off some of the com-
pany’s land in order to give loan
stock holders some capital re-

payment But the current deal
for the group's 300-acre dockland
.site is designed to enhance the
land value over several years of
development by the Council and
Will not aid shareholders much
in the near future. The lease
is probably the best answer to

a very difficult situation, hut this

is really small comfort for share-

holders who have seen more and
more of their capital written off.

Property Security shows
accelerating trend

TAXABLE PROFITS of William
Jacks and Co„ the overseas
trader, motor car distributor ami
retailer, advanced in the first half

to June 30, 1979.

The surplus rose from £138,952
to £223,473 on turnover ahead
from £62m to £7.1m. The surplus

this time was struck after

exchange losses of £49,639 result-

ing from the devaluation of the
Zambian Kwacha in sterling

terms.
After tax of £70.817 (£88.9451

stated earnings per 25p share are

well up from 0.91p to 2.SIp. The
interim dividend is 0.7p net.

The group paid a total of 2.74p

for the IS months to December
31.’ 1978. in which it turned in

taxable profits of £646,i2fi on
£16.7m turnover. The interim

payment for that period was lp
net.

-

The cost of dividends for the

half year is £744,000 (£743.0001.

The Board says that the motor
division again improved turnover
and profits, but warns of a pos-

sible downturn in sales and
opportunities during the next
six months to a year. However,
there is as yet no sign of undue
customer resistance.

On the finance side the group
has obtained further gearing for

this venture and the customer
portfolio is expanding, mainly in

the leisure field. The rise in MLR
has meant that the operation will

trade less profitably until tbe rate

is eased.

The Zambian offshoot traded

well. It has still not received due
dividend remittances although
some are anticipated before the
year-end.

BP Canada

six months
MAINLY ATTRIBUTABLE to

improved margins on sales of
refined products net income of

BP Canada rose.from a depressed
CS1S.4U1 to' $26:5in [dr' the first

half, of 1379 equal to SL25 per

common share against 87 cents.

Higher prices for crude oil and
natural gas and increased crude
oil sales also contributed to the
improvement in earnings.

Sales and services (or the

period amounted to S470.6m com-
pared with- S403.9m and the

income figure was struck after tax
of $19.7m (S15.Im>.

in his annual statement that it

is too early to make a forecast
of the full year outcome.

As reported on July 19, pre-tax

profits for the year to March 31,

1979 increased from £0.92m to

£1.2m. The total dividend is

lifted from 3.7p to 4.4p with a
final 1 payment of 3p net

A statement of source and
application of funds shows an
increase in liquid funds of
£433,000 (£565.000 decrease).

The ultimate holding company
is Legov (Jersey! and the
principal activities of WBM are
the manufacture of mill ' and
fihre boards from waste paper
and the fabrication of board
components. Meeting, Cardiff,

on September 25 at noon.

Western Board

Bestobeli

Australia

expands

starts strongly
The first two months of the

current year have again showed
an appreciable increase in

turnover and profit at Western
Board Mills. However, in' the

light of economic uncertainties.

Mr. H. -H. Vogel, chairman, says

Bestobeli Australia, which is

78 per cent owned by Bestobeli

Ltd. announces a 54 per cent

increase in pre-tax profit from
SA793.000 to SA1.222.000 for the

six months to June 30, 1979.

Net profits are up by 34 per
cent from S519.000 to S693.000.

Sales advanced bv 24 per cent

from 815.627,000 to 819.444,000.

A turnroiwd from a taxable loss

of £77,000 to £360,000 profit was
staged by Property Security
Investment Trust in the year to

March 31, 1979. At the available
level the surplus is ahead from
£268.000 to £347,000.

At midway the company had
recovered from a £100,000 pre-

tax loss to a £15,000 surplus.

The final dividend of Lip net

per 50p share lifts the total from
an adjusted 1.3933p to L6p.
The rent receivable fnr tbe

year was up from £3.1Sm to

£3.73m and net property income
from £2.77m lo £3.28m. In addi-

tion the dealing profit rose from
£113.000 to £453,000.

1979 1978
Coon conn

Rents rec 3.735 3.177
Sales hy daahm

subsidiaries '
. 1 263 1.200

Net prop, income 3.282 2.771

Invest, income ... 9 28
Dealing proht 433 in
Interest 3.182 2.877

Admin expenses... 202 .
.712

Taxable surplus ... 380 - 177
Tax 18S 134

Minorities loss ... 151 *09

Making 323
Exlraord. credits... 2C 370
Available 3*7 - 263
Brought forward... 1.096 1,222

Dividends <1* ‘ 318

Forward 1.009 1,096

t Loss.

Justice Neill In the High Court
The petitions against Mersum

and Lbtmacs Freight were
dismissed by consent, and that
against Casas Senorianes was
adjourned to October S.

Advance
for Goode
Durrani

WINDUVG-UP
RESCINDATIONS
Orders for the compulsory

winding-up of Mersum made on
July 23, Casas Senorianes (July

30) and Llaraacs Freight (July

30) have beeD rescinded by Mr.

FURTHER PROGRESS was made
hy Goode Durrant and Murray
Group in the half year to April
30, 1979. Taxable profits

advanced from £286.000 to

£523.000 on sales down from
£29.9m to £18.37m, and tbe board
Is looking for higher profits in
the second half.

A i the end of last year the
banking, finance and property-
development group staged a
tumround from a £4.64m loss to

a £900.000 pre-tax surplus. The
directors then said the recovery
followed the re-shaping of the
UK businesses and a major turn-

round in the fortunes of
Rawlings Group.
They then added that they

expected to do better in the
current year.

After tax of £195,000, against

£133,000 stated earnings per 5p
share are up from 0.6p to 1.3p.

For 1978 the group paid a net
dividend of 0.25p which was
double that of the previous year.

In 1976 the payment was 0.7S75p.

Results due next week
Although dividend restrictions

have now been removed, con-

ditions are not favourable for a

massive leap in payments by the

three major U.S.-orientated com-
posites reporting next week —
Commercial Union, Royal, and
General Accident.

Although a much better

underwriting result is expected

from all three fnr the second
quarter, it Is not 'likely to make"
much of a dent in the heavy
losses experienced- in the .first

quarter arising from the severe

winter weather on both sides of'

the Atlantic. First half under-
writing losses of £lSm are

anticipated for CU. £l4m for

Royal and Horn for GA.
Investment' income will

remain buoyant, boosted by con-

tinuing high rates of interest,

and pre-tax profits of £60m
(£64m) should come from the

CU, £54m (£72m> from Royal
and £35 (£3Sm) from GA But
the need to maintain the sol-

vency margins from retained
earnings, with inflation rising

rapidly In both the U.S. and UK-
inhibits the size of dividend.,

increases. GA has more scope
and -could lift its interim by
significantly mnre than 10 per
cent, but size of increase expec-

ted from the other two.

Analysis are ' predicting that
the second quarter results from
Unilever, due next Wednesday,
will be just slightly hotter than
last year, pre-tax profits improv-
ing to about £2Q0m. compared
with £136m for the same period
in 1978. There has been a growth
in volume during the first half

of this year, but the pre-tax

earnings are likely to have been
damaged by the strength of

sterling. About one quarter of

Unilever's 'profits are in sterling,

with another quarter in

..Deutsche. Marks and about 20
per cent in dollars or dolJar-

related currencies. Thus, the
first half pre-tax total should be
approximately 1335m. with
exchange rate fluctuations taken
into consideration. Full year
estimates for the group hover
somewhere over £600m. This Is

because Unilever generally does
better in its first half, and
analysts are concerned about a
downturn in the world economy
toward the end of 1979.

--Analysts are forecasting a

large increase over last year in

the net income figures for the
Royal Dntch/Shcll Group's
second quarter, when the results

are announced next Thursday.

The rise, from £3Mm in ihe

second quarter of 1978 to

roughly £620m for the same
period this year, is attributed

to several factors. Most
important, says analysis, is the

increase in slock appreciation
stemming from petroleum price

increases. Margins have improved
.significantly too, particularly out-

side the U.S. Net income for

the full year could be around
£2.1bn, or double the 1978
figure.

Analysts expect interim profits

from Tuhe Investments, due on
Wednesday, to show a decline of
around 10 per cent to £33m. All
divisions should he down
slightly. Weak demand is likely

to have affected the steel division

where tbe strength of sterling
will also have been an adverse
factor. Cycles and toys have
been hit by delays in exports
although domestic appliances

should have been seeing some
improvement in ime with higher
UK demand- Tbe second half,

say analysts, looks like being
fairly static with full year profits

slightly down at £75m (£80m).

Two of the major aluminium
producers and fabricators—Alcan
Aluminium (UK) and British
Aluminium—are reporting first

half profits next week against a

background of improving
demand. Thanks lo the sell-

regulatory disciplines imposed hy
the main manufacturers ovey the

past few years, aluminium stock-

piles have become depleted and
output—which rose in 107S

—

compares very' favourably. with
most other base metals. However,
this will lake some time to. filter

through to company profits In
the case of Alcan Aluminium,
which Is in the middle of a major
expansion programme, analysts
expect a slow recovery. They are
forecasting a range of between
£4m and £7m with most of .them
settling for not dissimilar profits
to last year’s £5.1m pre-tax for
the first hair. For British
Aluminium, a subsidiary of Tube
Investments, they expect roughly
£10.5m, against the previous com-
parable period’s 112.63m. mainly
because of the effects of the lorry
drivers’ strike and two-fixmth
stoppage at the Burntisland )jlant.

The company has already forecast
a shortfall for the ’first six
months. • -

‘Constructive’

meeting at

Belhaven

Other results to note are
interims from Philips' Lamps.
F. W. Woolworth. Carrington
Viyclla, Coral Leisure and Trans-
port Development Group with a
preliminary from Letraset holer-
national.

The row at Belhaven Brewery
Group appeared to calm down
somewhat at yesterday's board
meeting. The directors issued a
statement afterwards saying that
ihe meeting had been "construc-
tive.”

The argument is between Mr.
Roy Ling, who was chairman of
the company for only two weeks,
and other members of the
board. They removed Mr. Ling
from his position as chairman
and managing director after a
disagreement on changing the
terms by which Ashpoint, a
plastics company part owned by
Mr. Ling, was purchased by.
Belhaven.
The board yesterday con-

firmed unanimously that sug-
gestions of a return to the chair
of the company -by Mr. Gordon
Currie were entirely without
foundation. The current chair-
man. Mr. Peter Rowland, has
held the post for a week.

.IT

Pye Holdings, now about: -to',

be taken fully under the wing
of the controlling Phittps group
in Holland, continued its trading-

recovery in the first half =
•

Profits before tax jumped from"
£5.1m to £9.6xn. putting the com.-'
party In line to at least match
last year's overall £l5m_ During,
the second half, .trading coudi-r

Lions are expected to show. Rule-.:

change from those of fhV Initial;
six months.

The profits rise- was achieved'-
on turnover of £115m compared
with £99m for the comparable,
period. No interim dividend Is

.

being paid because of Philips’--

bid for tbe 39.3 per cent minority
holding. t- \

The Dutch group’s lSQp" cash-

per share offer represents a near’
57 .per cent premium on the.'

middle price of 115p on July' 13,
the last dealing day before the:

hid .was announced. It values
the whole of Pye at £88.4hi..';

The Pye earnings figures are
contained in the formal docu-
ment for the offer for the. rest

of its shares by Philips. The,
offer price takes account of Rye’s
net asset value of 341p a share'
at December 31 and last year's’

net earnings of 13.4p a. share.'

In recommending the offer,Ahe
Pye Board states that full con-'

trol is the best solution- to poa^
sible conflicts of interest whim

could arise between the UK com-
pany’s subsidiaries- and .the
Dutch concern.

"Philips acquired control, of
the Cambridge-based company in

1967 after a bid contest with
Thorn, but then offered- share-

holders an option td buy shares.

In a new holding company at'

70j> each.
The scheme of arrangement

-under which Philips Will acquire

full control Is expected to be-

come effective on October 3.

"Philips has - confirmed that

.redundancies will be small

—

.these are expected to be mainly
"•in- -the' administrative area—and
-'that its proposals - will, enhance
•Rye's prospects and employment
..opportunities. • '

. : _

^WILLIAMSONS TEA
V'Wllllamson Tea "• Holdings,

-Which is reorganising Its Indian

-

business in line with the Foreign

Exchange Regulation .
- Act

‘ (FERA) suffered a fall in trad-

ing profits from £7.62m*to £4.53m
la: 1978.

:

’Indian profits fell from £5.34m

•to ‘ £3.11m, while, those earned

.in 'Africa were down from £2An
to :-.'£1.42m.

. The company is changing its

.accounting year to June .30,;. and
the next accounts will' cover the

18 months to June 30 this year.

Williamson said the necessary
consents from the Indian and

UK authorities for its scheme
of .arrangement had now been
received. The businesses of the
12 Sterling Companies carrying
out the group's, operations in

.

India have been vested in George
Williamson (Asam), incorporated
in India.
The scheme of arrangement,

effective-, retrospectively from
December. 31, .1977. provides -for

7Q per cbnt of the ownership
to be with Williamson Tea and
BoreDf Tea Holdings, its 75 per
cent-owhed subsidiary; the Test
is tti be Allotted to Indian resi-

dents for cash.

OFFERS FOR LDNV
INTERCONIINENXAi;

: London Intercontinental Trust
is

:
pursuing offers

.
for -the com-

pany at a figure substantially
above net' asset value, and mem-
bers are recommended not to dis-

pose of their shares at a derisory,

price.-

GOUGH BROS- j
:Tbe offer by:Scottish and New-

castle Breweries to acquire the
.

outstanding- . capital of . Gough
Brothers has been accepted

-

relation fo 2,48&314 shares repre-
senting ,95.1 per

;
cent -of the

Standing shares’ .

L.The acceptances, plus S and Ns
existing, holding,, represents 96.1

per cent of tbe capitaL

lough '

Sijjji Stec

;*\t K

not announce

acceptances nntil Monday
BY RAY MAUGHAN

The outcome of Redman
Ueenan International’s £8m cash
offer for Wellman Engineering
Corporation is expected to ^be
extremely close. The bidderwill
not announce tbe level-', of
acceptances until Wellman's pos-

sibly decisive extraordinary
weetiDg on Monday.
At that meeting, Wellman

shareholders will be asked :to :

vote on the proposed £5J.7m
acquisition of the Industrial
Heating Business Department of
General Electric in Indiana;
Redman is implacably opposed
to the U.S. deal and intends ! to
vote against the proposals at

j

Monday’s meeting. The bidder-;,

controls 30.6 per cent of Well-L
man’s equity and raised its terms
from an effective level of 63.6p
to 71.4p per share on Thursday..

Redman's offer will not be
referred to the Monopolies Cofh-
mission, it was announced
yesterday, but the bid may fun
into what has been described as
a legal “anomaly” concerning
the registration of shares.

The £8m offer will lapse if

Wellman shareholders approve

the IHBD deal but. to take a
theoretical example, Redman
will not be able to block.-the-.

IHBD deal even if it has won
majority acceptances from Well-
mao shareholders, ' unless the
majority appears *• on ’ the
defenders share register. .

Hambros Bank is understood
to have sought and received a
confidential ruling

. ,
from -. the

Takeover Panel jo decide
:
this

apparent paradox In The City
Code. The Panel, - however,
declined to comment yesterday-
Redznan may extend its offer

by at least - another two weeks
but only if -tlie IHBD acquisition ,

is abandoned.

Aadlotronlc Holdings —V. L
Harris; director, has disposed of
75,000 shares -as a trustee.
..' Hargreaves.. Groop—M and: G
Investment- Management hoi®
some 2.32m shares. {8.02 per - ...

cent). -

•Stylo- . Shoes-^London Trust, • /,
together ;with. ---a. subsidiary, .

Abingdon Investment, now own
a total of 550Jm) shares (5.27 per - ^
cent). . : .

McKechnle Brothers—Pruden-
tial Corporation has acquired
further shares . making total

11

_

interest 3,037428 (7.04 per cent). .'
..

. Jessups (Holdings)—P. Jessup, - -

director, has disposed of 16,000
ordinary, reducing to 400,000 -

(9.59 per emit).
'

"

'

SHARE STAKES
.Wqariveli-rA.; Nadir, director,'

•'

has> purchased 25,000 Ordinary.

'

. Initial Services—British Elec-
Traction- has acquired fur-trie

ther 568,750‘shares making hetfd-

ing, with- subsidiaries, 21,771286
(41.24 per cent). .

Barrow Hepburn Group—J. A

.

Leek, alternate director, is benc.-

ficially interested in 65,000-
shares. .

*'

:;J0HN;JAlffl5S. s-rsfi fn *j
: iti connection with the' offers * 4 5

by Wolseley Hughes for John
Janies Group, on the final count

of the acceptances of the cash

offer, the total number ef shares

for which acceptances- have been
received has been revised down-
wards from 22,764.972 (SOB per
cent) .to 22,501.782 (79.S per
cent).

Ei mb

MINING NEWS

Westfield’s uranium search
BY STEPHEN THOMPSON

Canada's Westfield Minerals, a
member of the Northgate group
of companies, reports that it has
found many more moderately to

highly radioactive boulders in
trenching in the Upper Humber
River area of Newfoundland,

the 28^2 per cent interest in In the half-year to the end of
Hamecsley Holdings formerly December : 1978 the company
held by Kaiser Steel Corporation earned fiLfiSm
for U.S£2Q7.5m (£92-8m> Con-.

eanie0_
zinc Riotinto now holds £23 per
cent of Hamersley while BENGUET CONS.
Japanese corporations control: 6,2

reports John Soganich from per cent and public shareholdings l-KNS
Toronto. This is a follow-up to amount to 1L5 per cent
work carried out last summer.
About 200 metres of trenches

have been dug over an area of

100 metres by 75 metres in the
uranium search. Two diamond
drills are working on a widely
spaced grid.

This is being done to acquire
stratigraphic information across

the basin to assist in later drill-

target selection. Drilling has
not yet started to test the
mineralisation in tbe region of

the new trenches.
Shares of Westfield, along with

those of the various Nortbgate
group companies, have moved
ahead strongly this week; yester-

day Westfield closed 5 easier at

210p a rise on the week of 30p.

CSR COAL DEAL

C.R.A. PURCHASE
Australia's Conzinc Riotinto

has completed the purchase of

Australia’s Western Collieries

says that faiks an? taking _pJaer
with CSR. regarding the possible
acquisition by CSR. of the 50.1

per cent of Western Collieries

shares mot already owned.
CSR already owns the -New

South Wales Buchanan Borehole
Collieries and is the major share-
holder in the proposed Hail
Creek, coking coal project .

Western Collieries directors
are- recommending that share-
holders- should not dispose of
their holdings until a further
announcement Is made.
The company's total production

of coal in the year to -the end of
June 1978 was l-37m tonnes. .

Net • profits of Western

Second,quarter net earnings of
Benguet ' Consolidated, the~
Philippines gold mining and
engineering group' fell by 32 per
cent to: USSSLSm <£QiSm) or
7 cents a share in the three
months to. the end of June. This
brings net profits for the half-
year to USStJftn or 16 cents a
share-r33 per cent lower than
the. first half of 1978.

The company says that the
lower profits stem from problems -

encountered by the engineering
subsidiary in deploying workers
needed, for Middle East construc-
tion projects.

.

:

Benguet’s
. p resident Mr.

Jaime V. Ongpin says that
although the outlook for the- rest
of 1879 remains generally favour-
able it now appears certain that
earnings for this year, will fall

Collieries in the year to the end. short of the record -performance
of 1078 were A$l-23m (£0.63m). established in 1978. .

Growth continues in S&XJ Stores

consumer credit operation

bre

.S^m a

Announce- Dividend (pi*
ment Last year This year

1 FINAL DIVIDENDS
due Int. Final Int.

.
AGB Research Monday 0 825 1.72SS 1.4

• Caledonian trust Co 0.6 1 25 0.7
. Dale Elecrnc International Wednesday 1.228 2.4408t 1 4
• Ev»an New North am Friday — 1.0 —

-

Gerford-Lilley Industries Wednesday 0.175 0.1323 0.175
CeMer (A. 6 J.J Thursday 1.2 1 664 1.4
Gresham Investment Trust Tuesday O 71353 1 .20359 0.79661
Grouo Investors Tuesday 0.72 i.ta 08
Letusec International Tuesday 0.837 4.49795 0 987*
McKay Securities Tuesday 0 26059 0.26459 035
Newmerti (Louis) Thursday 2.5 4 2214 3 0
Pilco Holdings Friday n.65 2.19 0 95
Pres* Tools Mondjy 1.0505 0.725
Reliance Knitwear Grouo ... . . ... Wcoreioey 1.4 1.81 1.54
Scott'sh English & Euroooan Textiles . . Thursday O.E* 1 1718 0.737
Scottish Investment Trust Co Thuisdey 1.1 1.9 1.2S
Sunley (Bernard) Investment Trust Monday 1.65375 2 69625 1.65375
Vibroplant Holdings Monduv 3.36 66665 4.422

•
Webb (Joseph)

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Wednesday O.10942 0 2-3892 0 1315

Alcan Aluminium (UK1 Friday 3.3 6 G

Benlord Concrete Machinery
Britanmc Assurance Co
British Aluminium Co
Broadstone Inveeiment Trusi

Carrington Viyella ..

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
Coral Leisure Group
Dares Estates
Davies & Metcslle
Dreamland Electrical Acptiances

Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesdjy
Priaov
Thuisdey
Tuc«diy

.
Wednesday

0 97
a 355
5.0
1 55
0.66883
2.S63
3D
0.25
0.7456
0.J5

5.75CO
7.5
4.15
1.63117
5.673
3.7'

O 5
t>4Sna
0.9687

Company

Evoda Holri'nqs
Firs: Scottish American Trust Co
Gen. Accident F.r« & Lite Assu*. Corpn.
Hdliom Sleigh & Chcston .

international Investment Trust ..

Lovell fG. F.I & Co
Manehcstor Snia Cone! Co ..

Morns & Blake/ Wall Paper* ...

Olive* Paper Mill Co - .

F.ea Brother*
Po/jI Dutch Petroleum Co. ...

Roval Insurance Co .

" Shell * Tronsosn & Trading Co
Sm.th & Nephew Assocd. Co*
Squmel Horr.
Stanley [A G.J Holdings ........ ...

Transport Development Group
tube Investments
Tum-r (W. & 6.J
Umlevor
Umlover N.V.
Wardlo (Bcmftrrf) a Co —
Vvaodhouse &. Rucson {Holdings)
Woalwanh (F. V7.1 & Co
INTERIM FIGURES

Scottish Weatorn Investment Trust
Wiien Investment

Announce- D,ividcnd Jpl*ment Last >e:ir TltMS
due Int. Fin.-I fnl

Wednesday 0.3629 0 7W4
Thursday 1.0 2 15
Wednesday 4.125 4 917
Friday DE7 0 67

’

Thursday 1.31 1 63
Thursday 2.0
Monday 6.5 1033
Tuesday 0.4275 0 7073
Monday 0.6 0.74475
Monday 0.725 0 3278
Thursday 5.0'l 5.75(1
Thursday 7.272 11.5
Thursday 5.275 20.677“

‘

Tuesday 09105 1.7802
Monday 0.625 0.38542
Tuesday 0.66667 0.96557 •.

Thursday 1.25 2 25142
:

Wednesday 10.975 12.421
Wednesday 04 1 0
Wednesday 8.87 14 0
Wednesday 3 4* 1 5 41
Thursday 0.55 0.36317 .

Thursday 1 16903 1 . '.5703 -

Wednesday 1 223 3.2J5

Monday
Thursday!!

Hampton Tst.

plans to

write-off deficit

• Dividends shnwn net pence per share end ad|U8tcd tor enyjnierveniriB scrip

is'iue 1 including second interim. t Second interim ol 3.303i£o not announced
on July 26 1979 5 Second interim. 1 First quarter figures.

;|
florin*.

Including special dividend of 27.1Sdp. not. lor previoui poymem* deferred due

to dividend restraint.

Hampton Trust is planning to
cancel part of its share premium
account lo write-off the deficit of
£974.776 oo its profit and loss
account.
The share premium account

stood at £1,305,717 on March 31
this year, and the write-off would
leave a balance of £330,941.
The board points out that the

Companies Bill before Parlia-
ment will stop the payment of
dividends whiile there is an
adverse balance on the profit
and loss account
The proposal has been put to

shareholders with the annual
report in which Sir Cecil Burney,
chairman, says the company is in

a favourable position to expand
both hy internal growth and
acquisition.
He adds that the policy will

be to emphasise capital growth.

CONTINUED growth in profit in
the current year for S and U
Stores from its consumer credit
operation, now the major part
of the group’s business is

reported by Mr. Derek Coombs,
diairman, in his annual state-
ment.
And he reassures shareholders

that, following the passing again
of a dividend on the preferred
ordinary and ordinary shares, the
question of restoring some divi-
dend is to be considered next
year. But, he adds that priority
will always be given to reducing
borrowings and providing for
funds for expansion.

Mr. Coombs confirms that tbe
group has overcome all Its major
problems.
As reported on July 13 the

group decided to write off £3.16m
for possible losses on credit sale
and hire purchase debtors.
Trading profit for the January
31. 1979, year of £884.000
(£532.000) was turned into a

3.01m loss after the provision,

and other items.

There lias been a major
reduction - in net assets from
£6.21m to £3.29m, because of the
£3.l5m provision, the exclusion

'

of goodwill items lotaDing £U»m
built up from past acquisitions,
and the £700,000 terminal loss

on the' closure of Swallow..
Raincoats. The ' chairman
reassures shareholders . that

there will be no further pro-
visions or any consequence,
" and the strength nf our;balance
sheet should how improve."

from £2.96m to £2.58m. Tfiere is

.

again no dividend-—the last pay-,
ment. was 0J)p net per 25p share
for 1976.

The. Board adds that to' some.
extent-

. the
.
- results . reflect

re-organisation costs.: Sales of
manufactured goods have yet to
reach the level at.which the com-
pany can trade -profitably.

Barget still

running at

a loss

LONDON TRUST
CONVERSIONS

Losses continued at Barget, the
furniture manufacturer, fn the
first half to March 31. J97& The
deficit -was £178.491, .against
£129,226 profit which

: .Bad; been,
struck- after an exceptional credit
of £246.715,
At lhe : year-end- the' group

suffered • losses of - : £245,900
(£159.000) and the directors then -

warned that -the company would

.
.Holders of £155,906 per cent

convertible unsecured loan stock
198887 in London Trust have
exercised their rights to convert
their holding# ' info 182,416
.deferred sbar.es at July .31.'

- Following' this,' there remains
outstanding £194,979 loan stock-

not make a profit this year; They
now say' further losses \are-
expe
this year. - -

Half-year, sales were down.

CHAMBERLAIN
-PHXPRS-1 •' rto’-'-'V

: rizTt-qtiarter- lrading :
. is well . v

up :to; expectations and first-half '
‘ ’

v;
’

nsul&are; :«KDectedtfa be satis- , • ::~

factory,^lr. W.. BL F. .Chamber- .-

-Chairman' bfrChambertafn v
' '

PhIpps?HtoM‘theannual meeting.

(JppAj’q-o



OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
I* 'aRe-averTids and deals
Ilk Sete HeevO iatoroattonal Increased its cadi bid to 70p
1 U er. share, for WeBinM Eiigiaeering CQrpo^ the latter

M slickly rejected. Redman controls about 31 per cent of Wellman,
/he WellmanjStfeace stressed that the increased offer -Was an

> ttempt to Inafiate toe proposed £5.l7m acquisition, ot tbe U.S.

r| \> General « ETecmcs Industrial Business Hpjting Department and

4 V re bidders again asserted that toe offer wHl lapse if the IHBD
J eal goes ahead.

Britannia Arrow, toe shell of* Slater Walker Securities, bid
8p per share cash tor Siemssen Hnnter^toe tobacco and specialist

'
,
ublishing gronp.. /Solders of 44.7 per cent of Siemsseft have
Iready accepted. The deal Includes a put and call option agree*

lent in respect of J. Franklin and Co., a Siemssen subsidiary.
' .vith a consortium

1

of N. Freeman, chief executive of Siemssen.
• he Hambro Group and certain institutional clients, for a total
; -xerdse price cash.

Mr.. Peter Wright, chairman of Erode Holdings, the adhesives

.
laniifacturer, resigned following an announcement by the con*
.ndling, family totwestsh -that toey. are unwilling to dispose of

•
.
-heir holdings in response to any offer in present circumstances.

> ^ Ir. Wright considered toe company should have
,
been taken over

nd. in light of the family’s declaration, talks wito more than ten

:
- • otential bidder&'have been- terminated.

British Tar Products
.
paid arotuul £2m for the “chemleals

ivision of Btitish Tanners Produets which-4s Jn the hands of
r.. Receiver. -

. -v -- - — -•

? & 7. ?• , -Value of
"

Erica Value ! 1 ItoaT

:.-r.
Ompnj, - - hidper Market before of bid" AccYce
bid for - share** price** bid fm's** Bidder Am-a

Prices In pence unless otherwise Imflcsted.
- Alginate Inds.

. vllen (Edgar)H
-

= . ferwickTlmpo

i.'testobeQ
:

;(AnBrlgIitt1
Aptian Profile

.

r..
;

Cartiers
J

' trails& SfcHardy
• .tolas

^.lawthomBaker
‘jebus (Harris)

.

< .industries
-

,

:i
: lye Holdings -

,415ft 22.6 Merck 28/8
AuroraHldgs. —
Chrtrhse. Japhet
& Associates —
BTB - 17/8
Largs —
Pentos - —
Tesco 24/8
Mariam CUK) —
Chailcy Secs. -

—

Dunlop .
—

PMA. —
Hanson Trust —
Phffijw

_ Vahieof Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid AceYce
bid for share** price** bid fm'g** Bidder date

Price* in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Sanderson Kayser 814§S 76 Mtt 4B6 GEI —
Siemssen Hunter 8S* 84 78ft 5.00 Brituna. Arrow

—

Slhonette 96* 92 55tt 1.93 Pawson —
Silhouette *A‘ 91* 87 45ff 1.08 Pawson —
Wellman Eng. 70*5 66 55 5.47 Rdmn. Heenan—

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. ¥ Combined market capitalisation. I! Date on
Which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
10/8/79. ft At suspension, it Estimated. §§ Shares and cash.
If Unconditional.

Company

Acrow
Ang_-Ajn. Asphalt'
Assoc. Touting
Benn Bros.
Bristol Post
Centreway Secs.
Cooper tods.
Cnly. & Dis. Props.
Cowan de Groot
Diamond Stylus
Diron (D.) Hldgs,
Dixon (D.) Leeds
Elms & Everard
EPIC
Firth (CJ. BL)
FMC
HaHIte ffidgs.
Hwrd. Shuttering
Longton Tmsprt.
Owen & Robinson
Rohan
Smith Bros.
Smith (DavldS.)
Unitech
UDT
Wagon IntU.
Ward & Goldstone
Yorkgreen Inv.

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

13.780 (13.141) 21.9
77L (255) —

153 (109) .3.8

1.125 (714) S.2

1.880 (1.770) 1S.8

1.559 (1,028) 96.5

2.050 (1,820 ) 25.8
635* (526)* 6.4

2,200 (1.920) 165
252 (204) 4.6

S63 (490) 25.3
222 (208) 11.2

1.051 (989) 13.9

1,390 (1.140) -4.8

184 (30) 10.0

2,513 (929) 17.0

528 (1,070) 13.7
410 (325) AO

1,654 (1,121) 22.3
49 (58) 52.1

1,260 (552) 16.7

283 (1,149) 1.2

889 (1,306) 7.8

3.560 (3,111) 15.3

20.100 (17,000) 12.4

4220 (3,710) 44.1

3,000 (3^40) 19.7

93 (22) 2.9

(20.9) 3.0
(3.8) 2.13
(2.7) 3.03

(6A) 3.0

(17.0) 7.75
(56.5) 20.0
(22.5) 1.25

(6.3) 1.76
(14.4) 3.0

(3.2) 0.88

(12.6) S.5
117.0) 9.6
(521) 5.75
(3.6) 4.25
(0.5) 3.0

(12.5) 6.0

(33.7) 6.75

(3.6) 1.54
(15.fi) 5.0

(40.2) 16.0

(8.2) 5.0

(6.6) 1.6

(11.5) 4.75
(11.1) 5.0

(8.4) —
(39.6) 8.72

(15.7) 4.99

(0.3) 0.44

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Ha)f-year

to

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Aaronson Bros. Mar.
Aqnis Secs. Juns
Ault&Wiborg June
Automotive Prods. June
Blbby <J-) June
Bristol Stadium June
Carroo Co. June
Comben Group June
Denny (Henry) Mar.
Glyswed June
Hawley Leisure June
Horizon Travel May
Ratcliffs (G. Bdg.) June

' Relyon PEWS June
Seeorkor Croup Mar.
Security Services Mar.
Wolf Tools June

Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

!,000 (1.630) 12 (L0)
154 (89) 0.22 (0.22)

.,300 (1,310) 0.75 (0.72)

'.882 (7,414) Iff (0.75)

1,023 (3,719) 6.0 (3.0)

11 (18) — (—

)

860 (430) 1.7 (1.54)

1^00 (1,470) t 1-2 (0.5)

289 (199) — (—

)

1,640 (8,460) 2.45 (2.45)

173 (5) 0.3 (0.05)

496 (345) L87 (1.63)

S36 (817) 1.0 (0.75)

921 (718) 2.25 (1.75)
>.850 (2.280) 0.9 (0.8)

1.290 (2,010) 1.37 (1.25)

:,OSO (1.390) 0B5 (0.62)

(2.3)

(2 .68)

(256)
(2.37)

(6.42)

(12.17)

(0.88 )

(0.86 )

(2.31 >

(0.63)

(3.71)
(4.97)
(5.0)
(2-36)

(2.5)

(4.0)

(6.52)
(0.99)
(3.84)
(16.0)

(3.75)
(4.97)

(2.66)
(4.03)
(—

>

(7.68)

(4.54)

(0.34)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Nine months,

t Profit- attributable. LLoss.

Offers for sale, piacings and introductions

Barker and Dobson: Capital reconstruction; five ordinary 10p shares
become two ordinary 20p shares.

Scrip Issues
County and District Properties: One tor two.
Rohan: One for four.
Seorricon One “A” ordinary for one ordinary or one "A” ordinary.

Rights Issues
Unitech: One for four at 145p raising £4.73oi*
Yorkgreen Inv.: One for one at lOp raising £0.32raf

t Approximate figure before expenses.

Anglo-International

'

InvestmentTrust Ltd.
INTERIM STATEMENT

Revenae for Half-Year Increased

Revenue after expenses but before tax for the six months
ended 30th June 1979 amounted to £215,327 against £168,176
for the same period in 1978 and and taxation for the half year
was £61,487 against £61,002.

Interim Dividend Up
An interim dividend of Up cash will be paid on 5th October
1979 to dividend shareholders on the register on 3rd
September.
Last years interim dividend was Ip. The increase is for the
purpose of achieving a better balance between the interim and
final payments.

Asset Vaises Higher
On 30th June 1979 net assets were £6,692.000 equivalent to
about ?3Sd per Asset share (last year—227p) taking quoted
(investments at market value." '

.

All figures are unaudited.

British Steel price UDS buys Van Allan shop chain for £16.5m
- * • -A

'

if UDS GROUP is to increase Its High Street menswear trading charges for the year ended around £15.5m. The companynspe tlPYT mnnrn stake in womenswear retailing through John Collier and January 31, 1979, was said that the sale would help
JLAiJVvjI UVAl lUvillll by bavins Tootal’s 175-strong Alexandre, and in shoes £1^61,000 (including profits both to improve profitability

. BY JOHN LLOYD

p. .. THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-

(j \ tion will raise prices on a
v number of major products;

from September 2. Those
-affected represent around 35

..... per cent of toe corporation's
.'

; UK production, though prices
'

- iff other categories are under

;

' review,

_ ‘ Three major groups will see

...
*:

•
price

* rises •— tinplate, by
between 9 and • 10 per een£

. plate, by an average of 5 per

^ cent; and billet and' billet-

derived prodnets^-ezeept wfre

. J- rods, angles and hot-rolled
" strip—by an average of 5 per

lucent.:
'

~ ;. /
' ’ ~

•
. V ^ to creases; lit ' toe two 1

-filter groups follow rises of
around ff per cent by private
"sector nriils, -to take effect

. week- .

The price of tinplate was
last raised 10 months , ago,
when a 10-monto price-freeze

undertaking was given; plate
prices last rose in July. 1978,
billet prices in AprH. _
Due to toe rises, the price

differential between a number
of. UK. and Continental steel

products is now widened
further. Earlier this week.
toO British Steel Corismners
Council said a nudiher of
large users intended {o switch
ordering from UK mills- to
Continental producers,’"
However, increase? toe

EEC guidance v -prices,

expected next month, will
narrow the gap.- .

".

BSCbrifeves toat fhe rises

are. modest ami there
wifi be litfle imp^^eaetro’
tio'n as a result .

i "
-

• • '
’ ’’’

•
'

::

• » . .7.'

1 FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

'.'-AMBETBT council in London
s investigating: a suggestion
nade by the local trades coun-
ril that an enterprise agency
should be set' up to provide.rid:
apital for businesses in

,
the :

lorough.

Before maJdngia^fedsion, toe;

labour-controlled Council %wiZf"
tody a sinnlar. scheme whiai is
iperating in South York^iire.-
t obtains tonds from the local
uperannuation fund by haring

: .0 per oent .of its' shares osmn-

'

- eciired capkaLJ- - v
Alternatively, Lambeth could

rise capital imder Sertien I37--

V'tff the 197^2 "Local- Government
Vet V

;
: Ft

Lambeth’s .plans come only
jne week /SRer the :Association
if todependant' Businesses ant

-i report to toe Greater London
Council : firinly^rejectiijg' "local

pivenmieirt - inltiatiyes.to - pro-
ride finance;" Mbeytog that this'

ivould be • an Unadvised use nf-

public fmdsj _ *. : *.y
.

Lambeth is 'rixehdy‘likriy : to
jive £100,000 to the Sunlight
Service Laundry"’ group to pre-
rent closure'

’

’.of one" of its

sundries in Brixton. -

The. codnca hbpes that "the

noney, which would" be - pro-
. ’ided under the Inner Urban

Areas Act, corin be used to
save;300J(tos.^fthe laundry by
carrying "

-oixp much-needed
modenhsatioff.

•

. a^^bnfJvey, chairman of

Sumotot' Services, said that if

toe company was going to have
>a- . -loiyfe term ; presence * in
iBrixtoffKtoe • type • of work,
barried out would . have to
change* would shift from
seizing, a dedining domestic
m^ket" Into commerce and
industry.

'

/‘Mrr lvey said the original

proposal to dose the Brixton
laundry, was a company policy
decision and the organisation,

had •.gradually . been closing

down'. .. its
.
plants in London

because of -the declining
domestic market,

. However,; toe council's move
to retain the laundry, which is;

dependent " on" a satisfactory

financial report, -has been^
criticised by softie councillors,
who feel; that the money could:

have been. more.profitably used.

Mr. Charles Williams, a Con-
servative councillor who voted
against the. grant doubts that

the 300 Jdbs to be. saved will

ultimately benefit the com-
munity since toe work force

consists mainly of unskilled,

and -part-time staff.

Milk bottle breakages

costing £23m a year

* A»1
Ifju

/ FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

HE AVERAGE milk bottle
bakes 23 trips "between dairy
[nd customer before' if is lost

r broken, yet breakages still

ost the industry.' more thaii

23m each year, and more than'

Jin bottles are lost every day/

The yearbook of the-National
Jairymen’s Association, says
nore than 93 per cent of house-
holds

. in' .

England and Wales
lave - milk . delivered and
lehveries help to ensure mad-
hum

. unit . sales, .

.

' keeping

iuroceffiing: and. r distribution

costs 'down!
_

One1 increasing problem is toe

.ri& roundsmen face in collec-

ting large sums of .money. A
roundsman :can collect up to

£50,000 -a year and incidences

of them being attacked, depots

being raided, break-ins and
burglaries, and toe robbing of

security vans are becoming
more, frequent, the yearbook

says, '
. .

-

.

THE TECHNOLOGY
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

KifiiTiciai Statement For Year. To May 31st

8i>..

•
-

> - .'9»v.- - - .
•

.

RevMue-Wc^Twt
Earned per.Of^naxy share •

.Ibwdeha pex. OnSnary share .

Cost at dividend
‘

’

Net Asset 1 Value per share. •'

£1,022,792 £853.792 £767^03

318p 2^64p 258p

‘ .3J.0p
; 2.60p 2^5p

£811,453 £512,881 £482,921

UDS GROUP is to increase its

stake in womenswear retailing
by buying Tootal’s 175-strong
Van Allan chain of shops at a
total cost of £16-5m.
The purchasei which was

confirmed yesterday, effec-

tively doubles the number of
outlets in this sector con-
trolled by UDS,-which already
operates toe 172-strong
Richard Shops. The company
also has extensive department
store and mail order opera-
tions. It' is represented in

High Street menswear trading
through John Collier and
Alexandre, and in shoes
through Timpsons.
Van Allan Is being acquired

for a cash sum of £13,947,000
together with its buying opera-

tion, Strettott Manufacturing.

In addition, Tootal wtil be re-

paid loans to the two com-
panies amounting to
£2,553,000.

Net profits of Van AJIan
and Stretton before taxation

and group management

charges for the year ended.
Jamuuy 31, 1979, was
£L361,000 (including profits

on property sales) on a torn-
over of around £20m.

Tootal said yesterday that
the levels of trading and
margins during toe current
year had been disappointing.

The effect of the sale on the
consolidated balance sheet of
Tootal as at January 31 this

year will be to reduce fixed

assets by £7.G79,000 and
increase net current assets by

© NEWS ANALYSIS—WOMENSWEAR OUTLETS

around £15.5m. The company
said that the sale would help
both to improve profitability

and to secure a redaction in
financial gearing.

UDS has said it intends to

retain toe identity of Van
Allan and has given assur-

ances about the continuation
of employment. The agree-
ment is subject to confirma-
tion that It will not be
referred - tb the monopolies
and

;
mergers commission.

3Y RHYS DAVID

Tootal weaving back to basics
THE SALE OF toe Van Allan
shops is the first major decision
taken by Mr. Robert Audsley
since he stepped up to take over
as managing director of Tootal.
Apart from the fact that the

shops were a part of the busi-

ness always regarded as one of

his own special interests, the
withdrawal, on toe -surface, is

unexpected for several reasons.
- Tootal has in the past used
retailing partly as an important
early-warning indicator, for its

textile and clothing operations,
giving its factories a “ feel " for
likely " trends in the market
place.

• The development of retail

activities has also been seen as
-part of a move by Tootal away
from basic spinning and weav-
ing (with the exception of sew-
ing thread, where it is one of

toe. .world's biggest producers)
into fields closer to toe*'con-
sumer. Only In January Todtal
moved into TIB. retailing with
toe acquisition of Ups ’n Downs,
to eastern coast Women’s wear
chain,- at a cost of $19m.
Tootal has evidently found the

going increasingly -hard in UK
retailing over toe past two.
years, liowever, and has decided
that running shops is a specialist

job. (Mr. Derek Allen, toe
ffirector with most retail ex-

perience was posted to toe U.S.

earlier this year to oversee
American activities.)

--Van Allan’s pre-tax profit last

year was £1.3m on a turnover of

£20m but this was accounted for
largely by property disposals.

Trade this year has again been
poor.. With its high dependence
to'SOmmer fashions, toe chain
has been hit again this year by
toe late spring and modest
summer weather.
.By contrast, however, Richard

- Vtoie'of Jnvcstinents £29^1^4^

UK 69.6%
'

IWrto'Aitterica ZL3% .

- - Others 6L%

• -
:

4.* ?£*'.'
•

'

. Vi Manager^.

: jny^tmeOT ’TRUSt servicesmuted

'•

:

zh'-* -h 7* ° - 7
-
'

'v

"
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Shops, the UDS women's wear
subsidiary, with a slightly

smaller number of branches

(172), generated sales last year

of more than £40m and profits

of £5.8m.

Efforts have been made to

develop Van Allan’s apepal to

toe over-25s to retain customers

as they get older and to l&sen
exposure to competition from
toe other big names to the;

younger women’s wear market— :

Dorothy Perkins, C and A, •

Chelsea Girl, Etam and Richard
Shops. These moves have evi-

dently not been entirely suc-

cessful, however, and may have
diluted the chain’s image.

Escalation

The decision tb quit retailing

has -also been influenced by a
sudden escalation in property

rentals at a number of sites up
for review. Tootal believes that

as a solo operator it has much
less negotiation muscle with the

property groups that big retail-

ing groups like UDS, which will

perhaps have four or five shops

in a precinct.

Against this background,
Tootal has apparently con-

cluded that toe sale cash can
be put to better use developing

toe company’s primary activi-

ties in the textiles and clothing

field, particularly when bor-

rowed money is prohibitively,

expensive. " TVe want to re-

lease funds for investment in
business where we are doing
well,” Mr. Audsley said yester-

day.

The company, which last year
made pre-tax profits of £21m
on sales of £401m. is expected
to spend around £I0m-£12m in

the current year on new facili-

ties, .

The main UK capital project

under way is the modernisation
of a finishing complex at

Newton Bank, Great Manches-
ter, at a cost of £6m over the
next; four years to increase pro-

duction of printed fabrics for
the African market.
Ibe"company is planning to

step up spending on its clothing
operations, which included
Slimma, a major supplier of
womenswear to Marks and
Spencer, and Trutex the child-

renswear group. A strengthen-
ing of the group’s position in

Leisurewear is also being
sought, and despite the rise in
the value of sterling. Tootal is

pushing ahead with plans to
develop its position as a strong
supplier of fabrics and gar-
ments in Europe.
Tootal is looking at ways <ff-

improving efficiency elsewhere

'

in its UK manufacturing, parti-

cularly its spinning plants
where productivity behind
similar units* in the U.S.*

' u ' ‘

In Asia, TootaMiaS'Inveaffl
heavily in thread-making capa-
city to match toe growth of
clothing production in the Far
East. The company is negotiat-
ing a technical service agree-
ment with the Chinese under
which Tootal will supply ex-

pertise and receive in return
yarn for use in thread-making
plants in toe Far East. Tootal
is also planning to open a new
thread plant in Sri Lanka,
adding to existing units in

Malaysia, Hong ivong, and the
Philippines.
The group Is expecting to tie

up within toe next few months
the acquisition of a trading
company In the Philippines,
through this to secure a share

of rapidly growing consumer
expenditure to South-East Asia
on a variety of products includ-

ing clothing.

The trading group is also

likely to be developed as a
source of products for other
markets in which Tootal is

active, including Europe and
the U.S.

For UDS this attraction of the
deal — tied up within days of
TootaUs first intimation that it

would sell— is the chance to
acquire in one operation 175
new sites in prime locations.

“It has become very difficult

to acquire good city centre

sites. This acquisition will give
us much greater flexibility to

expand our business.” Sir Stuart
Lyons, chairman of UDS, said
yesterday.

UDS has given a pledge to

retain the identity of Van Allan,

and Sir Stuart said they were
hoping to the course of next
year to be generating much
higher sales and profits to the
chain.

Gartroorc High Income Trust is ^
/jjSlA

p| primarily invested in UK equities, and

vL-6 I aims toprovide a high and increasing 'i

ki4 incomewithout sacrificing potential for
' '*

long-term capiti(growth.

IK HnotvhAnsaiur,) Jj bince the Trust was launched nr
v mJf. April 1075 the offer price of units has

increased by 127.7% compared with.a rise of73.1 in the Financial

Times Ordinary Share Index. Id addition original unitholders have
to date received a grossincome of£69.31 forevery j£too invested.

Remember that the price of units and the income from them
cango down osweD as up.

You should regardyourinvestment in High Income units as

a long-term one.

You can invest any amount over £200. Simply fill in the
coupon or, to avoid postal delays, telephone your purchase order

direct to the Gartmore dealing desk at o 1-623 ST'Jb/sScb.
• -
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Home contents

insured for

£12,000 average
. By Eric Short

HOUSEHOLDERS to three-bed-

rodined semi-detached .houses

are 'now insuring their contents

for .an average value of £12,000.

Thie ls the average sum Insured
on.' toe new Home insurance
deal launched two months ago
by ffie TSB Trust Company, toe
insurance and unit trust arm
of the Trustee Savings Bank.

This home insurance repre-
sented the latest -move in the
development of toe TSJB’s finan-
cial services. It broke new
ground by having a high level

ofminimum sum insured and a
simplified rating structure. It

wag ’designed to represent the
average value of various types
of houses and/or their contents,
and -avoided any problems of
under-insurance.

The TSB has had considerable
success with - this scheme, con-
sidering that it has not been
actively marketed. . More than
BOO policies have been sold—
20 per. cent of them to house-
holders- with no previous con-
nection with toe TSB. One-third
of toe

.
policies have also in-

cluded buildings insurance. This
indicates the level of house
ownership free of mortgages,
since during ' the mortgage
period, toe building society
usually . arranges toe buildings

i Insurance. '

John Laieg wins £7m
hypermarket contract
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE JOHN LAING Con-
struction company has been
awarded the building contract

for the J. Sainsbury and
British Home Stores SavaCentre
hypermarket to be built at
Oldbury in the West Midlands.

Costing £7m to build, the
hypermarket will be 138,000 sq
ft gross in size or around 70,000
sq. ft in selling space. Work
will begin shortly and the store
should open late next year or
early 1981.

This wtil be the fourth
hypermarket jointly operated
by Sainsbury and BHS. Plan-
ning for a fifth store, near
Reading, Is well advanced ‘

Sambury’s and BHS already
operate two hypermarkets under
the SavaCentre name—at
Washington, Tyne and Wear and
Hempstead. Kent Sales at both

-are wdl ahead of expectations.

The third SavaCentre, to open
at Basildon, Essex, next year,

is likely to face fierce com-
petition irom the nearby Tesco

and Asda Hypermarkets.
The success of the Sainsbury/

BHS hypermarket operation has
surprised many in. toe retail

trade. As stockbrokers Capel-
Cure Myers say in their latest

BHS research study published
yesterday, the joint venture
initially appeared to face
several major hurdles. “Not

least was a possible clash
between -two retailers with
distinctive and different styles,”

say tbe brokers.

But tbe firm argues that “in
trading terms, the operation
does now. appear to be firmly
establishcd.and successful.'’ The
brokers believe that consumer
response to the stores has so
far been favourable and say that

when the fifth store comes on
stream, BHS’s 50 per cent share

in the overall selling area will

represent a tenth cf the total

sales area operated ^ty BHS:

Car buyers go

for economy
THE PRICE of petrol is leading

second-hand, car buyers to

spurn big-engined models in

favour of cars which are
cheaper to rtm.

Figures produced by Com-
putacar — z company which
matches buyers and sellers—
show that almost 11 per cent of

buyers in. London and the
South-East;want a Ford Escort
Nearly 9 per cent were looking
for a Mini. Of the foreign cars,

it is the economical models like

the Renault.-. 5, Citroen Dyane
and Citroen 2CV6 which are
most in demand.

ot the M&G American Recovery Fund is to achieve capital growth

over the king term by investing in shares of such companies. The
estimated gross current yield for Income units is 225% at the

buying price of 5L3p on 8lh August 1979.

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suitable for

money thatyou may need at short notice:

The price of uoits and the income from them may go down as

wed as up.

Prices and yields appear in the FI daily. An initial charge of

31% is included m the offered price; an annual charge ol 1%

g
us WT is deducted irom the Fundt grossincome. Distributions

.

r Income units are made on 20tti June and 20th December net

of bask rale tax and am reinvested for Accumulation uruis to

increase the value ot the units.Tt» nod distribution date for new
investors will be 200] December. 1979. You can buy or sell units

on any business day. Contracts for purchases or sales vmU be due
for settlement 2 or 3 weeks later.11% commission is payable to

accredited agents. Trustee: Uoyds Bank limited. The Fund is a
wkJer-range security and is authorised by the Secretory ot State

lorTrade.

M&G isa member of the Unit Trust Association.

REGULAR SAVENGS
As an alternative, or In afirfittou to iwestittf a capital am, you
can start an M&G Raptor Investment Plan through aa
assurance policy finked to American Recovery for as Bate as
£12 a month. The Company will reclaim tax on vour behalf and
add it to your payments (provided that your total assurance

premiums do not exceed £1.500 p.a. or one-sixth ot your total

income, whichever is the greater). On a £20 net a month Plan, for

example, tax rehef at the current rale of 171% would bring your

gross premium up to £24.24 a month. It the rate of tax relief

vanes, the amount you pay will also vary. You can continue

payments for any number of years up lo 20. Regular investment

of tins type means that you can benefit irom the inevitable

fluctuations in the price of units through Pound Cost Averaging,

The Company invests 98% to 113% of each parent
;

AR533319

I

B31 S sf 3 ft.
1! 1!*! Cwpltto this MCttoi toni^a CapitalRl " 9 f n hlUiiiQ>A brvejtmaiittimiuBnnn £1.000). {ta hoc

SMd8aymine£tta«rrtntbwntcutito^ilJUijBadbteiaatojMMadita -

|
PLEASE IHVESt) C ]in ACOJWlIJmoiMIICOHE units

I

(delete as apptcabfe nr tavmulailon nrts vdB be issued] ol the H&6 America
RBCOVery Fund at the once iilmg mi receipt otUifceppHwnwL

I

I declare Ihal lamnor resident ourtide ifceUniicd Kingdom. ibcChamwl
Jslfindx Ihe Isliio! ttan or Gibraltar, and I am not acquiring ihe units as l he

I

nomine*: ol any per St'n resnlenfOntMUO those Tsrrilof ies. ill you are unable to
rruka ttusdecJaraliM you Should apply through a bank 01 siockt rtAau .

I JlfJ Ciwjdetolhti section it yanmsh to slat a Lite Assurance

iY.*T f.l Policy by paying Monthly premiums (mininum £12 a si oath).

1 1 wtsHrep»lE 1

I

1

I Mcfosainycteque for ttra first set rarmtoly payment matte payahte

toMG kust (Assurance) Limited.

I

I imderstand that tins payment is onlyprovisional and (hat the rampj iy vrig

not assume nsK until iumal notllication ol acceptance hasbean issued.

DOE
I xagwg gmra •

•

j

WKNCM)(IRES0FI£U)L0inDBteBtuiidaHniB4tieaui1d
.

I An!anrtiiWG?5!MEnS&

THE M&G GROUP
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HSTE5TMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
52.60 lo £)—25% (27|%)

Effective $2.2475 1Q{% <9i%)
TFTE-- STOCK Market made
another broad based rally Id

l
active trading, aided by take-over
speculation and strength in Blue
Chip and Glamour issues.

The action was similar to that
on Tuesday. v;hen large capitali-

sation stocks favoured by institu-

tions were also in demand.
However, volume yesterday was
well below Tuesday's pace.

*
. The Dow Janes Industrial.

• Average climbed 6.7S to 867.06,

its bigbest level since April 25,

when it closed at 867.46. The
Industrial Average rose 20.90 for
the week.
The 1VYSE Index added 0.50

to 60.64. Advances led declines
978 to 469 as volume expanded
to. 36.74m shares from 34.63m

1 shares on Thursday.

,
The market was helped early

on by a Chrysler rebound when
i

Treasury Secretary Miller said

the li.S. might provide loan
; guarantees for the ailing car
manufacturer.

Analysts said traders were
,
encouraged that early carryover

1 selling dried up after the first

hour— .. .

Active Chrysler gained 81 to

. SSI. Treasury officials declined

to put a dollar value on the

amount of loaa guarantees the

U.S. would provide.

Volume leader Continental Air-

lines added SIS to 514$. It has
been the subject of new merger
speculation since the Civil Aero-
nautics Board objected to a
merger of Continental and
Western Airlines. Western Air
rose Si to $10{-

Loews was a standout, surg-

ing $7$ to S66}, a record price

level. Loews began tender offers

for 6m CNA Financial shares

and for 2.5m of its warrants to

buy Loews Common at $40 a

share. The warrants were the

most active American Stock

Exchange issue and jumped 55$'

to S32J.
Chicago Board Options Ex-

change Volume expanded to

174,255 contracts from 141,743

the orevious day.

CANADA—-1The market closed

higher in fairly active trading as

the Toronto Composite Index
rose S.5 to 1,575.0. Gains out-

numbered losses 246 to 176.

Pctrofina Canada rose SI to

S3S. The company reported
higher earnings and raised its

dividend. Gulf Canada, which
raised its dividend, gained ?} to

S55i.
Gold issues were higher as

Dome Mines advanced
' 513 to

broad
$44 and Dickenson Klines $J to.

$S|.
Property shares advanced as

Cadillac Fairview rose $1$ to

$17i and McLaughlin Associates

3} to 58.
Volume was 4.078,114 shares,

compared with 4*244,667 in the
previous session.

TOKYO —• Share prices closed

mixed in light trading. Volume
240m shares.

Resources-Related issues

gained, hut Trading companies
and Shippings eased. Export-
Orientated shares, including
Sony and Fuji Photo Film, were
mixed.
Nippon Oil, Telkoku Oil,

Arabian Oil and other Petro-
leums rose on cheap buying.
Nippon Oil gained Y30 to Y1.610.
and TeQroZnt Oil rose Y23 to

YS70.
Toyota Motor was up Y8 to

Y870, Chngai Pharmaceutical
rose Y2S to Y613 and Honda
Motor was up Y16 to Y564.

GERMANY—Broadly higher in
moderate trading.

Stores scored the largest gains,
with Horten adding DM3 and
Kanfhof rising DM2.50. Chemi-
cals and Machines also gained
broadly, led by Deutsche Babcock
with a gain of DM 3.50 All major
Electricals made slight gains.
AUSTRALIA — Substantial

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

NEW YORK —DOW JONES
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High
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Low

60.64;60.I4'60.36‘60.1Bill!! 60.64
I

(10/8) 1

53.88
(27/S)
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3
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1
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255.45 254.97
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Transport.. 264.46 262.22 262.86 230.50

87B.72

(10/41
86.39
ti.ti

264.43
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103.80

(51/7)

807-00

(27/2)
62.92
<5.-5>

205.78

(27(2)

93.51

<15/5>

I bsu ea Traded...
Rises -
Falla .....

Unchanged..

—

New Higha
New Lows-:

High Low

1061.70

(117751

279.SB
(7/2168)

185.52

MONTREAL

41.22

(2/7/32)

12.25

(1/7/52)

10.58

Industrial
Combined

Aug.
9

AUB.
j

Aug.

256.12
1

. 265.18 2G2.B1' 291.26
2B.6B1 28445, 265.85! 252-25

TORONTO Composite I 757S.O T566.5| 7585 . e) 7555.8;

(20/4/691 (28/4/421
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Industrial
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High

279.19 (2816)

275.15 (29/E)
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506.!' H1J 291.5 28B.T 508.4 f!5/61
526.0' 523.71 621-5- 319.01 530.0 (23.3)
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219.19 (S/li

226.60 (2/11

1515.8 <2,7

1

229.4 (17.4)

270.6 (2/Tt
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OOO'st 36,740 34,680 46.240 45,570

1
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67,210 28,180
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Pre- 1 10797
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(3/1)

66JS
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40U54;,
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-329.1 J
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•
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STANDARD AND POORS
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10 * 0
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1979

Aug. '
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1 Aug. 1 Aug. i8-763 '-High

JJSinceC'mpiTtn

Low I High
j
Low

Germany (U) 76B.B0

rinduat’ls... I 117.75 116JV 117.2B1 116,83, 118.33. 114.96- 117-231 107.9B' 154.64 5.62
I »

.
|

'
I fS'fil IZ7/H Y17/1/75) -(30/6/32

fComposite l 109.40 105.491 105.98, 105.66, 104.50! 104.04 105.9W 9B.15 I 125.86
|

4.40

j
(10/81

766.1' 659.6

! (16/1)
76.9

;
36.9

I (24/1)

Hong Kong : 620.98 , 820.10 ! 624.40

Aug. 8

! (B/BJ ! <27'2) (11/1/75); (1/5/32)

Aug. 1
j

July 25
|
Year ago (appro x

Holland (H) 76.7

Italy (III

Japan (a)

Singapore^)

Ind. dlv. yield 3

I
I (30/7/

82.58 82.88 35.74
( 1/8 )

447.39 446.74 462^7
• (51/11

597.90 (r) 1
404.15

'

(28/51

flo/2)
119.4

(7/61

71J
drfn

495.83

1

2

/ 1 )

SS-ffi

(2/1

1

456.15
(15.7)

546.54
(23/2)

(15 7)

334.0

(5/1)

Due. 1853. §5 Amsterdam industrial
1970. HI Hang Sang Bank 31/7/64.
J||l Banco Commercials Italians 1972.
a Tokyo Now SE 4/1/68.. a Straits
Timas 1966. a Closed. (/Madrid SE
29/12/78. a Stockholm (industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation. : . u Una vail

able. , ,

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on

5.13 5.22 5.34 4.70

Indi P/E Ratio 8.21 8.07

Land Coy. Bond Yield 8.85 I 8.91

. -7.90 . 9-97

-2£ii 8.53

- Fj.- CROSSWORD PUZZLE*No- 4,045
A prize of £> will be given to each of the senders of the first

three-correct solutions opened. . Solutions must.be received by
neat Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Time9

. 10 Cannon
Street. London, CUP 4BY. Winners and solidioji 'WHl be. given
next Saturday. • ;

-;

P\ame

Address

l J* I
4 Vn 6 m
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10

1 mi .

IK M m
12 onm 13
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16 •
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17 mmw_

18
1

19

1
20 21

m M M BI
22

.

23 24

m H p! s 25]
SB

26 m 27

n m m H
m 28 ie: LJJ-LJ B

ACROSS
1 Sweet fruit to squander

(5. 7)

10 Finished race swarming (7)
11 Crawler in the main (7)

12 Thick-skinned beast making
money (5)

13 Serve as soldier with sleeves
rolled up we hear (4, 4)

li- Lapse -for - sailor on Queen
Elizabeth to share 9. 10)

16 Suitable sound to apportion

. m
IS Self-starter cut down in

display (4)

20 Searches for projects before
a boxing match (5, 5)

22 Impermeable appearance of
drunk (S>

24 A shortage unfortunately (.?)•

26 Weave two quarters with
string ;7)

27 Trifling with six during test

—(7) .
- -

28 Heavenly body has nothing
.
to persuade female lo join

(4, S)

DOWN
2 Assumption that building

will be unfinished (7)
3 Port for a sailor (SI
4 European found in noisy
pub (4)

•

5 Children on river come out
(5. 5)

6 Judge whose rank is about
right (5)

7 Feeling of regret about a

code (7)
8 Indifferent to absence of

violent trembling (2. 5, 6)
9 A commando for instance

should be suited to fascinate

the opposite sex (7, 2, 4)

14 Mechanical gadget inspires

devotion (10)
17 Determini5t filled out - a

catalogue (8)

19 Little by little boy comes
round to desert in an
irregular way (7)

21 Stone-like appearance of

work on a railway (7)

23 Amin upset doctor in a

manner of speaking (5)

23 Sneculator with southern
label f4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,044
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4.039

Following are winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. L. -I. B. Callander. 6
Manorgale Gate, Kingston-upon-
Thames, Surrey, KT2 7AL.

Mrs. 0. Grove, 574 Bromford
Lane, Ward End, Birmingham
BS 2DS.

Mrs. V. Hasker. 11 Stuart

Aieru/c, Ealing, London W3
3UJ.

Indices and base dates (ail base
values 700 except NYSE Alt Common— 50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding -bonds.
1 400 Industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Tran&pprt.
9 5ydney Ail Ordinary. I[ Belgian -ST
31,-12,-63. Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Paris Bourse 1961. tr Commorzbonk

Conti. Air ..

IBM

traded
818.8CO

price
15
70>«

day
+ 2

S’, J. 7,

Fee. Oil ...

Pan Am
23S
•Tj
527.

66*i
47».

+ 1

+ %

-7%
+ 1%295. 000

Am. Tel. ... S8.900 ..57*,

28%
— *«

K. Mart + \

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Strong line-up for

the Hill Gold Cup
WITH THE exception of Fear
Naught, the 11 milers in today's
William Hill Gold Cup at Red-
car have won or been placed
at least twice this season.
Pipedreamer laid

.
to lose

£30,000 by Ladbrokes at 7-1 ami
6-1 on Thursday, bids to defy
top weight of 10 st. Others
prominent in ante-post activity

include Baronet Fiaffer.

DsFman and Brigade of Guards.
My idea of the outcome is a

7R*h winner of the season for
Henry Cecil’s Warren Place
stable in the form of Piaffcr.

Mrs. Fetor Burrell’s four-year-

old can defy his 5 lb weight

NEWMARKET
1.3ft—Stonehenge

2.00—

Double Finesse*
2J3Q—Soldiers Point
3.00

—

Vielle***
SJt ft—Duke Street
4.00

—

Viva L*Armour
4.30—The Samnson Boys

REDCAR
1.45-^Noeino
2.1.4—Madame Deeoy
2JWI—FJaffer**
320—Mil If! eld Royal
3.50

—

Calarette

420—Comfrey
4.50

—

Starry Water

penalty as a result of winning
the Crodter Bulteel Handicap
at Ascot

Piaffer was given as easy a

race as possible over the

straight mile on ground far

firmer than he appreciates, and

he beat Bolide at the line bv
only a neck after drifting
across the course.
The ruTinpr-up. in spite of

beinc 4 lb better off at the
weights in today's handicap, has

not been sent north to renew
rivalry with his enmmeror. It

now seems likely that the third

in that Ascot event. Baronet,
will provide Piaffer with his

stillest opposition.

In the* Redcar opening event
the Timeform Racecard Slakes,
Piaffer.'s trainer and jockey
should come out on top. Here,
Warren Place relies on the fast

improving Nocino.

This half-brother to the 2,000
guineas winner. N'ebbiolo. found
no problems in disposing of

Aswad in a seven-furlong
maiden event at Chester, and
he again won with similar
authority at Warwick'
A 3-1 on chance for the Coral

Classics Stakes qualifier there,

Nocino Ted from start to finish.

Although the runner-up,
Meistersinger, to whom Cecil's
charge was giving 12 lb- .-is of

little account, and Nocino
tackles yielding ground for the
first time, anything other1 than
an emphatic follow-up will sur-

prise me. In ihe absence of

En Avant. who has been
switched to Newmarket, Lan-
tern Lad could he ih/» right one
for forecast purposes.

At Newmarket there afie two
sponsored events, the B & L
Sofiens Stakes and the - New
Zealand-Great Britain Handicap.
Bauscli and Lomb/Softens has
attracted 12 runners for its

seven-furlongs event which it

sponsors for the seconcT- year.
With the Jockey Club ruling
that the only acceptable form
of eye correction in racing is

that of soft contact lenses.- the
support for this event, likely

to be won by Double Finesse,
scpms particularly apt.

Soldiers Point is taken to win
Hie New Zealand-Great Britain
Handicap. Ha'.f-an-hour later

Virile is given a confident vote
in the Sweet Solera Stakes.

SPAIN *
August 10

As land
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1,000) .

Banco Hispano
Bco. I. Cat (1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
Bco. Urqutio (1.C00)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano —
Dragados
Espanola Zinc
Feata (1.000)
Gal. Praciados
Hidrola
Iberduero
Potrolibor

Par ccnr

108
256
279
282
134
242
192
192
251
219

P«r<3lCOS ...

Soqehsa
Telefonica
Union Elec.

Z BRAZIL

125 - 1
122 —
53 —
60.75 —

Aug. 10

- 1

212
123 -
68
53.75 -
56
61.50 +
58 +
83

1

OJB

0.25
0.2S

Aeaelta
Boncodo Brazil.
Baneoltau PN..
Belgo MI'elraOP
Lojas Amer O.P.I
Petrobraa PP....I

Pirelli OP 1

Souza Cruz OP..'
Unlp PE
ValefboDoce PP>

"Price i-f brTlSrm;'7i3'-
Cruz

j
—

I DIV. %

'.OlkiJlM-M
lev tile.75

0.05
1.63 ( ltfc.1116.75

1.36 ]-f0.01|<U08a^«
1.66 —0.021X06-4-82
2.06 -0.81|0^tf.9.71
i.4o ia.ia ft.ag

1.09 —0J)lOJ»!7.3;
2.45

;

+ O.06|0^«3-37
5.83 (—0.03 asa'fi-**
1.57 '-0.02i0.10fl.35

Turnover Cr.9l.Bm. Volume: 43.4m.
Source: Rio ds Janeiro SE.

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium. Ealglan dividends ire stwr

"^•^DM^BO^danom. unless otherwise stated. Pts 5«) denom. unless other-

wise stated. 4. Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. ® FFr 500 denom. tinieuw

otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. S Price at^ttme^0*

suspension, o Florins. bSohilUngs. c Cents, d Dividend after PendlM
and/or scrip issue, e Per share. I Franca, O Gross div. h Assumed dividend

after scrip and/or rights issue, k Altar local taxes. m\. tax (roe. ».Francs,

including Unllac div. »Nom, 4 Share spirt. yield exclude,
payment, t Indicated div. n Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only. «
pending. * Asked, t Bid. $ Traded, t Seller, z Assumed, xr & ngm*.
dividend, xe Ex scrip issue, xs Ex all. A.lntorim since increased.

NEW YORK Sbwk

stock

gains for leading resources stocks
and others across the board, with
continued overseas support.

Big gains in Uranium sector,
with Kathleen Investments rising
40 cents to A$5, and .

Queensland
Mines firming 20 cents to AS4.60.

Oil stocks eased slightly after
yesterday’s gains, with Woodside

Petroleum dosing 2 'cents lower
at AS1.05.
Among Diamonds, Ashton

advanced a further 2 cents to

ASL22.

HONG KONG— Stocks closed
quietly easier, with some profit-

taking In late trading. The Hang
Seng Index closed 0.88 of a
point off to stand at 620.98.
Hong Kong Bank closed at

$HK13.90, off 10 cents from the
previous dose.

AMSTERDAM — Share prices

closed mostly, easier in quiet
trading, with Akzo and Hoo-
gevens gaining FI 0.70 and FI
0.40 respectively..
Turnover on the.. European

Options Exchange totalled 1.414
contracts against 1,573 the pre-

vious day. Royal Dutch was the
most actively traded, with 360
contracts.

JOHANNESBURG . — Gold
shares firmed in line with higher
bullion prices.

1,867 1^78 1,872
978 628 922
469 70S 635
420 452 417— 72 136— a- 5

AbOotts Lab.-
AM International,

Adobe Oil ft Gas.1

Aetna Ufa ft Ga..
Air Products
Alcan Aluminium!
Alcoa
Allag. Ludium.—
Alleghany Power
Allied Chemical..
Aided stores-

—

Allis Chalmers—
AMAX
Amerada Hess.—
Amer. Airlines...
Amer. Brands..—
Amer. Broadc'st.!
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamld
Amer. Dirt. Tel...

Amer. Elect.Powj
Amer. Express....!
Amer.HomeProdl
Amer. Medical ...

Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res...

Amer. standard..]
Amer Stores—...
Amer. Tel. ft Tel.
Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampax —
Anchor Hooking.!
Anheusar Bu&chj-
Armco
A.S.A
Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil
At). Richfield.—
Auto Data Pro- -

AVC
Avco
Avon Products-..
Baker inti—
Bait- Gas Elect--!
Bangor Punta
BankAmorlea-
Bankers Tr. N.Y.;i
Barber Oil
Basle Resources-:
Baxter Travenol
Beatrice Foods-
Beckman Inst...

Beet 'nD/ck’nson
Bell ft Howell—
Bendtx
Benguet Cons
Bethlehem Steel'
Black & Decker,
Boeing —
Boise Cascade-
Borden
Borg Warner
Branirr Inti —
Brasean A'
Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR. .J

Brookway Glass.!
Brunswick >

Buoyrus Erie f

Burlington Nthn.;
Burroughs
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carriers ft Gen-
Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar Tract!
CBS
Celanese CorpnJ
Central ft 8.W. ...

Certain-Teed I

Cessna Aircraft.
Champion Inter-
Ch'so Manhattan
Chemical Bk- NY
Chesebr'gh Pond
Cheseie system-
Chicago Bridge.-
Chrysler—

,

Cine. Milacron ._|

Citicorp
Cities Service..—;
City Investing

—

Cleveland Cliff...

OoeaCola 1

Colgate Palm—
Collins Alkman...!

Columbia Gas—
Columbia Plet.~
Com-lnaCoofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.-|
G'm'th Edison ....

Comm. Satelllte-
Compugraphlc
C'mputer Soienc
Conn Life Ins
Conrac
Con- Edison NY--1
Consol Foods....
Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Poweri
C'nttnental Gr*p.f

Continental Oil...:

Continental Tefaf

*!8- Aug.

36% 3518
16% 17 .

34t, 33%
34(8.1 .33%
34 34tg-
34* 34
62 50%
22% 22*
17* 17*
37% 37*

flCc.

3B
39 U
Alfc,

ISis
66 1*
46l3
flB7a
26(4
023«
8058
36ia
885,
317S
7ig

4A5g
B4i g
soas
57 Ig

3S5g
17 tb
37«,
16^8
17l«
23S,
23
26
16
20s«

38H
B4.t5
36
11
243«
SOig
46
24(4
27
3QU
45bji
36
8

46 ie
2278
261S
347,
17Sa
39U
33a

2314
235g
4734
377s
B5U
32TB
13
20
3434

27
255s
14J«
224
59i«

747a
32ia

57
3914
3ft4s

15
68
459a
39(a
25*4
23U
31
56(4
281s
31 la

7
44
63S4
50ia
579s
3954
175,
5878
151a
17J,
235,
23
255,
15
20 'a

3SU
647a
355s
11
253a
49 S,

4BSb
84 U
267,
30
45
3654
8
4Sae

I 235(
26ig
341,
171,
39U
35a

23ls
25la
46 la

37ia
247,
327,
12*4
£0
35
2678
15JB
1354

( 2173
!
SB*,

I 72
!
32

Control Data. ' 46as
Coofxiq Indus— ! Sfije

Coming Glass—! 6Ha
CPClntmetion'I.l Mk
Crane Co 35 is

Crocker Natl—

-

1 34la
Crown Zellerb'hJ SBfig

Cummins Engine!' '353b
Curtiss WriBtn-i 16

Dana -i 28la
Dart Industries— 467g
Deere ! 3954
Deltona-

j
13 >a

Dentscly InL 1 isss
Detroit Edison. - 144,
Diamond ShmrkJ 26
OrGiorgio CorpnJ H 1 !

• Digital Equip 60

U

-Disney (Walt)-.- 4lJa
Dover Corp’n * 57ij
DowChomical—I 29 1 a
Dravo 285,
Dresser—. 605,.
Dupont 43*4
Eagle-Plotter—... 23
Eastern AlrlbiesJ 95*
Eastman Kodak-- 671,
Eaton- 424

Aug.
ft Sdcjk '/

46 ii

583,
6058
64V
347,
.344
3698 .

33ia
1578

284
464
587a
13 lj

154
145,
366a
11*4
59 la

41S8--
BS
SBGa
2B7fl

51 -

45U
2358

BB
425a

Aug.
- -10

291, 28Sg

145a' 143b
285, I 27(a
1158

j

117B
Z634 IB
591a 58
56 I 56
46 ! 46
1558
17i (

195a
257S
431S
435g
24ba
S2\
615,
B<a

231

4

25
6634
19M
34 3«

40
165,
95*

30(s
2354

19S»
51U
131,
2438
427B
3778
155,
37
164
235,

235s
411a
2178
30la
377

fl

17(a

35 •

17Ss‘
195,
255a
4154
43 ig.

247b
321,
613,
73,

22 La

24%

-

69
1834
34%
Bftba

16%
91;

501,
245,
19sb
51%
13%
24ig

427S
37%
15%
3 67„
18%
231b"
237g
4U4
22i 8

29%
38
17

E G- ft G -I

E Paso Nat. Gas.;
EJtra-

!

EmeraonElectri
EmeryAIrFralgh
Em hart ......

E.M-l -
Engolhard

|

Esmark—
Ethyl 4
Exxon —

l

Fai rohildOam era
Fed. Dept. Stored
Firestone Tire—
First Chicago—
Fst- Nat Boston-1
Flexl Van——

-

Fllntkote---
Florida Power...
Fluor —
F-M-C— .. .1 i

Ford Motor. !

Foremost Mck—j
Foxboro —
Franklin Mint.—-I

FreeportMiner ar.

Fruehauf 1

Fuqua Inds (

G.A.F. :.fl

Gannett-.—-—!
Gelco— —

i

Gon. Amer. lnv-4
GJLTJL )

Gen. Dynamics—
Gan. Electric—

<

Gen. Foods 1

General Mills-

General Motors..!
Gen. Pub. Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire 1

Genesco —-
Georgia PaclTic-;
Geosource
Getty Oil :

Gillette

GK.Techno(ogie*
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire....

Gould --
Grace W.R. -
Grt. Atlan PacTeaJ
Grt. North . Iron-
Greyhound
Gulf &Westem-i
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining ..

Kamfschfeger.—

:

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
HeuMein —

|

37%
21 >8
61 lg

36%
22
S71,
2Jg

33 lg

38%
21%
51%
36%
22%
37
2%

325, ,

25 ' 25%
27% f 2778
597,

}
63U

65% 69%
30i a !

30%
12% 1 12
187a : IB
52% I 32%
17 J 17%
46% i 45%
307, J

301, '.

52% I 52%

£9
42%
23%
42%
10
38%
33%
12%-

JohnsttanvUI*.;.
JohnsonJohnson
Johnson Control.!
Jostens— ...... ..

Joy Mararfadurg:
K.Matt.;.-..
KafsepAlumlnuml
Katoertodurtriej
KaiserSteak-—
Kaaeb SenricM-J

Kay ——...

Kenneeott

—

Kerr MoGo*.
Kldde Walter.^—

-

Kimberley Clark.
Kopp*r*~.
Kraft

. Kroger Co-:-—

—

LeasewurTraiu.
La VI Strauss—
Ubbey Ow. Ford.

Liggett Group.—
Lilly(Em----—

,

Utton Indurtried
Locfch 'ad

. Aincrftf
Lone Star lnd.*stn
Lang Island LtgJ
LouisianaLand
Lubrfzof^L-L^..
Lucky 8terH—j
MacMiUan
Macy.fLH,

29 (

43% !

2* 1

42% I

io
j

SB
33% I

13 |

10%
45%
32%
12%
33%
3834

64
34
26%
5870
91g

36
29 7g
22
4%
27%
37%
515,

27%
£078
21%
15fig

27%
30%
10
25
16%
17%
27%
75%
37%
23%
50%
39
29%

Hewlett Packard I 63%
Holiday Iqns 20%
Honjestake 35%
Honeywell — 78%
Hoover — 15%
Hoap-Oorp. Amer 34%
Houston Nat. Gas 30
Hunt (Ph.At Chm i4sg
Hutton (E.F.L 20%
I.G. Industries..— 25%

46%
Ingersoll Rand....} S45«
Inland Steel- ' 367g
Insilco...— ;

127,

Intel
|
52%

IBM • 70%
Itnl. Flavour.. 21%
IhtL Harvester— 41S,
Inti. Mln.AChem.1 61*

t

Inti. Multifoods... 21%
thoo..... ..v—r ift%

*

Inti. Paper -j 44%
Inti. Rectifier 15
Inti. Tei. ftTel— 2B%
Iowa Beef. 21%
U International..) 13%
Jim Walter. • 54%

10%
45%
32%
12%
32%
87%
52 7g
53%
26%
8fl%
10
3B
2954
215,
4%

2673
37%
52%
26*4
21%
21%
165a
B7%
50%
9%
25%
16%
17 lg

27%
74%
37
SEh
29%
391b
28%

51%
20%
32%
74%
16%
34%
29%
14%
20
25%
46%
55
367g
127S

I
61J

I

6854

21%
40%
51%
21%
•1B%
435,
15%
28%
21%
13
34%

Mfs.Hanovwr:.--,
Masco.-
Maraihan OU-—

-

Marina. Midland.
Marshall Fields.
Marsh MoLenh’0

May Dept. Stores)
MQA-..-.!—
McDermott^.,
MoDonnaP DOugi
McGraw HIIL-..
Memorax—v,—

I

Merck |

Merrill Lynch.
Mesa PetrolaftirnJ

MGM
Minn Ming&Attg
Mobil CorpnJ
Monsanto ——

.

Morgan
Motorola .I—. ._.i

Murphy OKJ—_.,j)
Nabisco.-—;-.J
Nalco Chendbalaj
National Can——

j

27%
763,
28%
19%
-.33%:
'28%
18%
21#
40%
163,

14%
23%
5454
557,
43%.
23%
48%
26
22
573,
27%
36%
58%
34%
28*
25%
17lg
34%
46
16%
17%
39%
55%
',33

38%
19
17Tg
62%
26
43
20%
27%
26%
32%
67%
20%
84%
20%
66*
.39%
55%
53-%
465,
62%
23%
34
21%

stde*-'-

Nat. Distillers^..: 23tb
Nat Semio'd'ctoc 25 ?b
Nat ServJcel |!.i_ •• 18%
Netlonat-Steei:... 33%
Matomas - 55%
NCR-^-i--; .76%
Now EnglnndE „ 23%
New EngInnerTe. 357tt
Niagara Mohawk 143,
Niagara Shares. 12%
N.U Industries... 87
Norfolk ft West'n 267g
North NaL Qas... 495,
Nth o.. StatesPwr 247a
NthwestAirTmer. 341,
Nthw'st Bancorp 28%
Norton SlroorC.- 16%
Occident I Petrol> 25%
Ogih/y Mather.—

i

21
Ohio EdlMn..—...< 15%
Clin -i 21%
Overseas 8hlpt—
Owens Coming—
Owens Illinois.

Pacific Gas—.

—

Pacific Lighting.
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltq-
PanAm World Nr
Parker Hannifin-
Peabody. IntiL.—..

Penn. Pwr^i Ug-
Penney (J,C.)—
Pan nwait-.—— ...

Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas-

—

PepsiCo ——

—

Porfdn Elmer—
Petrolan
Pfizer—n--r. J
Phelpe Oodfl »....

Philadelphia: Ela.
Philip liforfIs.

Phillips Petro’m.
Pillsbury. —

|

Pkney-Bowea—..
Pittston— :

—

Plessey Lid ADR.

Polaroid ........... -I

PotomacElec—-.1

PPG Industries-
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Sort. Elec-,
Pullman
Purexi—
Quaker Oats.

]

Rapid American.!
Raytheon — 4
RCA..--- I.

Republic Steel —

i

Resorts (nti

33
28tb
21%
23%
22%
207a
778
27%
24
21
30%
3378
4r%
12%
39

.

27%

51
46%
34%
25%
16%
37%
37 7g

26%
74%
2B%
19%
32%
.27%
187g
2%
40
16%

14%
235,
64 7g’

34

1

8
43%
23%
49
24%
22%
66%
27%
57%
68%
33%
26*
25%
17%
53?a
46
16%
17%.
39
36%
32%
38%
18%
17%
62

26
42%
29%
27%
26*
52%
67%
197s
641*
201 *
55%
38%
53%
62%
46*
62%
23%
33%
21%

23%
24%
18%
53%
B3%
74%
23
35%
14%
12%
26%
27%
49%
247,
34
381*
16%.
25
20%
15%
22%

33%
2S%
21%
22%
227b
21

j
7%

1 36%
24%
207b
29%
34
41%
12%
39%
27*

50
45%
33%
25%
16%
37
375b

Jtevloo 62%,
Reynolds Metal* Wt
Reynolds (RJ.)—. 63*
Rich’son Merrefl 84*

. Rockwell inter*. . .39%
;ftchm& Haasu^ -45%
Holm .33%
Royal Dutch—.... 74%
rte ...— io
Rosa Togs- — M,

,

Ryder System-— 23%
Safeway Store*- 387*

AuT
i,

Stockl-l*S

st. Joe Minerals.
"St- Realm.Paper .

santeFe/nds

—

Saul Invest^.....;..

Saxon inds J
Sch nee Brewing •

Schlumberaeri...
SCM i,.-.
Scott Paper -

...

m .

31%
47*
B%

. 6%
lQ7f
81%
30
19

scovtn Mfg ifl%

ScudderDuo’papj 10
SeaContalnere^. 20%
Seagram--.^.— .J. 30*
SearieTG.D.).;
Sears Roebuck...
Security Paclflo^.34%
SEDCO. -
Shell OIL.
Shell Transports .

SB-
Signal
Sisnode Corp—
5/mpHclty Pat-
Singer -
Smith Inter
Smith Kline..
Solitron. ...—
Southdown
Southern Cal.EdJ
Southern Co.—---J

SouthernNat Res
Southern Pacific

15*
•19%

54%
40

52*-
34*
11%
12*
68*
45
5%

49
26%
13
44
35%

367g [ 36*
27* ;

27*
23 25 t

24* I 24^
30-
lS^g
51%

305b
15*
517g
77* 77
31% / 37J,
59 a 58Sg
TTtirTrre^ -

25 iff
[
85 ’

‘ 17* .

66%
24% •

27*
46%

Southern RaJlw’yt 661,
Southland 30i«
SVt Bancshare Bfii*

Sperry Hutch 14
Sperry Rand 49%
Squibb 63%
Standard Brand. 24*
Std.OftCnlifornla 50
Std. Oil Indiana.. 65%
Std, on Ohio 60S,
Stauffer Cham— 21%
Sterling Drug..— 17
StorageTeohnlgy 17*
StUdebaker. War, 49%
Sun Co 62%
Sondstrand ........ 30%
Super VaJu Store 20%
Syntox — '42

Tandy Corpn..— 24%
. Technicolor—.,.. .15*
Tektronix 67*
Teledyne...,'. I497g
TeleXiH-.,-; J 4*
Tenneoo. 36%
TeiaoroPetr'leum 15%
Texaco 27*
Texasgulf 25
Texas' Eastern.... 56%
Texas Inst'm 92%

. Texas Oil. ft Oas-f 46ig.
Texas Utilities..J Jfl*
Times I no- .1 44*
Times Mirror...... .33%
.Timken J -59*
Trane,— 1 28%
Tran. America—., 19%
Trantco.. —.1 29*
Tran, Union..—. -) 34*
Transway mtL—.r 24
TWCorp...,.-

;{
22%

Travelers ......' 38%
TrirContltvental— 18%
Triton Oil ft Gas. B
TRW -— 38*
20th Century Fax ' 42

,

Tyler 15%
U-A-L- - — -20%
uai.— 25
UNC Resources-. 22%
Unilever.......-...: 44%
Unilever NV.- 65%
Union Catoide— . .41%
UnlonCoimnsroe 12% :

Utdon Off calif...: 377,
Union Pacific^-, 73*
Uniroyal —— ...... 5%
United Brands.... 10%
US Bancorp .'. 38%
US Gypsum -—-.-J 52%
US Shoe J 19*
US Steal J £5

/UtdTech nolog led 42%
UV Industries—1 25%
Virginia Elect— 13
Walgreen...: .1 29
Wallace-Murray J 26%
Wamer-Gommn J 39%
Warner-Lambert; 23%

17%:.
57*
25%
aa
46%

Wests rt) NJkmer.l '38%
Western Union—.l 20%
.WstinghM Elec-! 22%
Y/eyerhacuscr—

j
33'

Whirlpool ..—..J 22
White Con ind^-' 26%

34
63%
24*
39%
4SV
321*

. 75%
10%..

. V>t
2278
38%
29*
31%
.47%
8%
.6%
107g
80
30%
18*
18Tb
10 •

20%
38%,
25*
19%
54%
33%
40
ana
.32*
SB.
31%
12%
57*
44%
5%
47%
261*
13-
43%
36%
B7%
297g
26%
14%
47%
53%
24%
co%-
66
60%
22-
165,
16%
49%
63%
30%

. 30%
40%
84*
16

'

67%
147*
'4*

36%
147g
87%
24*
56
90%
45
lfl%
-MJ,
33*
596g
22%
19*
29*
55 -

23%
21%
38%
18%.
8
38*
4L .

15*
28%
25%.
21%
47
6S%
41%
12*
57%
72%
B*

10
28%
31%
19%
22*
41%
25*
127,
28%
87 .

39%
23%
35
31*
53%'
37%
20*
£1%
31%'
aa'
26

zo*
125%

.WOOlwo'rt*.^— f 83%vwy-—-
Xerox.. 68%

Zonith is%
U.S. Tteas^4*H0|t97%

CANADA
Abltlte Paper..—! 187,
AgnJco Eagle. I 7
AlcanAluminium: .40*
Algoma Steel—I 87 .

AS&estos —143%
Bank Montreal...:
Bank Novascotla] -24%

86

Bell.Telephone...!
JEknv VpUey Ind...

BP Canada ~!
Braecan— -.-4

CalgaryPower—
Carrrflo Mines..-
Canada Cement..
Can-NW Land ....

Can; Perm. Morfc 18%.
Cen.imp.Bk-Com 27%
Canada Indust— 23
Can. Pacific 34%
Can. Pacific.Inv.. 30%
Can- Super Cil....;140
Carling O'Keefe^ 5*
Ceaalar AsOsstost 13U

81*
287,

27%
23*
46
14%

i!
5*

Chieftain—
!

Comlnco.
Cons. Bathurst...
Consumer Gas -
Coseka Rosourco
Cortain
son bevet
Denison Mines.—
Dome Mines.—

I

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Dom tar
Dupont - ...

Falcon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can-

27%
43*
14%
22%
9
«lj
16%
S7lg
44
43*
367S
87*
£5%
60*
70%

Genstar — I 237g
GlantYeirwknlfe! 1 10*
GulfOhof Canacla< 55%
Hawker Sid. Can. I 14%
HoHinger

)
43%

Home OK ‘A' 1 65
Hudson Bay Mng. I 21*
Hudson's Bay ....-I 26*
Hudson Oil ft Gas; 69%
I.A-C. L I 17%
!mascotCom ^tk)f 39%
Imperial Oil ^34*

. Inco :
1 22%

Jndal....;' ) 14
Inland Nat. Gas..: 15
tnt, PIpe Une.... i IB*
Kaiser Resource.. 83%
Loblaw Com. 'B1 4J2o
McMiirn Btoed*!., 28%
Marks ft Spencer; J-8

Massey Ferguson1 14%
McIntyre

|
48%

-Moore Corpn.'..— 57%
Mountain State K 24
Norands Mines-; 48j,

Norcen Energy... 22%
Nth. Telecom— 47%
Numac-Oil ft Gas ' 40%
OakwookPetr'm 13*
PaolfioCopper M| 2J)0

Pan Can Petro/'m
Patino

- PlaOo Gas* Oil--.

.-^Ptecar D’veF-pm'

t

Pqwer Corp’n

—

v QuebeeOturgeon
. Ranger.Oil
Reed Stenhouse
Rio Algom
Royal Bk-oT Can-
Royal Trintco

56
82%
2.81
29%
14
2-60
28
10
29%
43%
15%

18%
7%
39%
.27%.
451,
25
24%
ii?887,

27
23*
447g
15% .

13 .

13
. MV
87*
85
53%
30%
138%
5*

1 12%

|
27%
42

! 14%
i 22*
i

94
i

93»

! 164
i 27
42%
43%
t35%
27%
83
68%
71

£3*
10%
65
14
42*
61%
21%
26%
70
17*
38%
34%
22%

14
13%
18%
857,
4JJ0
28*
te
141*
47%
57%
13%
48
22%
47%
41%
13*
1.90

756
35
2.83
30
137*
3.68
28
10
Z9%

,

43*
: 15%

Sceptre Res' ureal 7% > 7*
Seagram 355, 345,
Shell Canada .— 2a % I 22%
Sherritt G. Mlnasj 10%

j
103,

Simpson }
— !

—
Steel of Canada..)* 28% 28*
Steep Rock Iran- 3-85 |t5.S5
Teck Corpn. 'B’.J 14% |

137,
TexacoCanada— 70 ; 70
Toronto Dorn. Bk- - 85% i 23
TransCariPlpeLn Bl* 21%
TVanaMountPipe] 11* I 10*
Tirueee.-.. : r » it*i
-Union-Gas.^. .-«*:( 11% I 11%
UntdSiseaeMnesi 10% i 10%
Walker Hiram.- -' 39* ‘ 39%

- West CoastTc&ruj 14% 1 14%.
.Weston(Gec4^— r, 25* t .35%

. tBM.* Asked. STnutab
Iffw sax*.

GERMANY
: Price

i + or Dlv. fYld.

Aug. 10
j
DM.

I
- i % •%

AUSTRALIA

Allianz Verslch, 477J + 10.6! 31.21 3.3

BHF BANK 193.5 -2.0 '88. 18 7)2
BMW.._ 184.5 +0,5 :2B,1fl 7.6
BASF 156.5•—0.3 18.78! 6.9

130.6!—0.2 18.78 7.2
Bayer-Hypo S63 -O.Z .-88.1a 5.5
Bay.Vorelnsbk.. 282.5 + 1.0 28.131 6.0
Commerzbank.. 202.0 -0.5 26.B&I 6.6
Conti Gumml.... 53.7
Daimler-Benz ... 258.fr + l.b 28.1!| 5.4

235 + 1 26M\ 5.7
Demag.. 156.5 17.1Bjll.O

274 +0.S 28.1SJ 5.1

Oresdner Bank- 210 S8.IZ{ 6.7
Dyckerhoffzo t. 161 + 2 12.51 3.9
Gutehoffnung... 207 + 1.0 18.7a| 4.6

Hapag Uoyd— Bl.8;A 3.8
193.81 + 0.8

9^6 11.5
j16.6| 5.1

Hoechst 130.6-0.2 18.781 7.2
43.H + 0.4 I

—
134 + 3 9.37| 3.5

Kail und Saiz ... 156 lb.ES| 5.7
Karstadt
Kaufhof 197.6'+ 8.5 26 1 6.2
K/ocknarDM.IM 73.8' + 1.3

KHD 207.4 + 1.4 31.88: 5.3
KruDP DM 100- 95 —

i
—

Unde 294 + Z 25
j
4.2

I Lo brau DM-100 1,410 -5 25 ( 1.8
Lufthansa 90.fr -1.0 .18.94' 6.0 1

M.A.N 198 + 4 21 ja; 5.5
Man neaman n. .. 160.9 -0.1 17.18. 6.4
Mntallgea. 256

;
+ 2 18.5, 9.6

Munehonor Rck 692 + 2 28.12 2.4
Neckermann .. .

153 -1 — :

Preuss'g DM100 163.1 +0.1
182 + 1 25 1 6.9

Sobering 248.5 + 1.5 28.1*. 5.7 |

Siemens 261.6 +0.5 26 1 4.8
Sud Zucker 292 + 3.5 29.M 5.9
ThyMe 11 A.G 09.9 +0.7 C12.Si 6.9
Varta 10O.B +0.6 16.18 4.8
VEBA 161.8 +0.5 i8.72 6.3
Verelns&WstBk 281 28.12' 4.9
Voikswagon 207.5 -1.6 28. IS 6.7

TOKYO H—
[* Price* + of“Div.iYId.

Aug. 10 Yen — S
;
%

Atahl Glass.
Canon
Casio—
Chlnon
Dal Nippon Print;
Fuji Photo

|

Hitachi
Honda Motors-
House Food
C. Itch - ••

Ito Yokada
Jaccs.
J.A.L
Kansa) Eloct.Pw
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic.
Matsushita Ind.'

Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Elec.

Mitsui ft Co
Mltsukoshi..

Nissan Motors—
Pioneer....
Sanyo Elect

j

Sony
Talsho Marine...!
Takeda Cham... 1

TDK
Teijin
Tokyo Marine ...

Tokyo ElectPow
Tokyo Sanyo i

Toray
Toshiba Corp ..J

Toyota Motor ..

350 + 4 14
523 -2 ia
720 25
310 20
535 18
636 -9 15
259 + 5 1Z
564 + 16 18
830 + 5 35
37fl + 3 12

619 4 6 13
2.900 + 10 —
870 -11 10
335 + 2 18
285 15
3,590 +30 3b
653 + 3 20
341 10
188 + 5 12
170 -4 12
632 -10 13
324 —2 14
448 + 3 20

1,290 15
616 + 4 IB
638 + 5 16

1,830 + 10 48
345 12
667 —2 30

1.010 20
1,910 -10 40

11
470 + B 15

137 IQ
517 n
881 -7 8
620 + 9 12
157 -l IO
167 + a 10
870 + 8 20

3.6
1.2
2.1
2.2
0.5
0.9
1.2
1.3
1.7
2.2
0.9
1.0
2.1
1.3
0.8
3.6
1.0
0.4
1.1
3.1
3.1
1.1

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

Price i+or O/vT

Aug. 10
Price -L or 0*v. Yli Aug 10 - Kroner- — O*

AO

“ *3

Barged Bank.-. 102.M 6
Creaitanstalt.... 336 ! 10 2.9 \ in —
Perimooscr . . ?76 j

9< 3.3 Credithank- —

-

116^0... 11
Selects 663 +1 38 8.5 510 —20 1U
Semperlt 77

!

lie- 11
Steyr Dnlmlar... 207 ' 9 4.4 Norsk Hydrokrfi 470 (-2.5 12
Veil Magnesit— 390 ! IQ 6.b Storebrand in I- 10

August 10 „ .4- or
AusL *

-i
—

ACM1L (25 cents). i0.6B
Acrow Australia. tl.00
AMATiL SI . t2.35
Ampol Exploration -‘J tl.60
Ampoi Petroleum. r 10.68

Assoc. Minerals— fl.80
Assoc Pulp Paper $ )2.00
Audlmco 25 cents. t0.36
Aust, Consoldated Inds,. tS.OO
Aust. National Industries tl.77
Aust. Oil a Gas— tO^O
Bamboo creek Odd— }0.16
Blue Metal Ind 11.06
Boraf - tSSS
Bougainville Copper— )2.12
Brambles Industries tl-f6
Broken Hill Proprietary, t9.54
BH South tl.85
Carlton United Brewery! tl.80
CSRiSH _...! 75.76
Cockbum Cement ! ti.30
Coles iG.J.) 12.19
Cons. Goldfields Aust. ..! 13.80
Container (SI) 1 12.58

Canzlnc Rlotmto i3.50
Costaln Austalia rl.60
Dunlop Rubber i50 cent) 10.88
ESCOR. tOAS
Elder-Smith rl.02
Endeavour Resources.... ;0.25
FJZ. Industries t3.52
Gen. Pro porty Trust. 11.98
Hamersloy 12.55
Hartogan Energy 11.70
Hooker 10.82
ICI Australia. 12.28
Inter Copper Z0.30t
Jennings Industries 10.73
Jlmbarlana Minerals 11.53

Jonas (David)
j

11.20
Lennara Oil (0.24
Metals Exploration t0.75
Metramar Minerals :0.15
MIM Holdings

j
15.62

Myar Exporlum 11.55
News (2.90
Nicholas International... 11.04
N. Broken H'dings iSOci. 11.89
Onkbridga fl-46
Oil Search 10.15

Otter Exploration ta.85
PioneerConcrete 11.43
Reckltt ft Caiman-..- t2.«6
Sleigh m.C.i 10.68
Southland Mining 10-27
Spargoss Exploration.... 10.57
Thomas Nat. Trans 11.42
Toaheys 11.86
Tooths v&i 11.67
Waltons 10.67
Western Mining iBDe) 12.75
Woolwarths H82

i

1+0.02
-0412

+6416
1+0-02

{+0.00

I
+0.01

+0411

j+0-02

i-oliw
—0.03

j+o!o6

'+fl.0(

1+6.05

'-8.02

+0.02

-o.il

+o!o2
+0.06

[—0-04

+0.02

:+0.Q3

[+0.0 i

:+o.b

>0.02

1+0.01

J-o'os
l+O.OS

(+0.01
ko.oi
+0.01

1-0.04

1+04IB

+0.01
-0.01
+0.02
+0.01
fO.OZ
'+6.0!

SWITZERLAND •

Aug. 10
Price

|
+or I Dty.'-Yld.

Frs.
j
-

i ", %

Aluminium 1.290 5 8
BBC ‘A* 1.890 + 5 10 =

CibaGeigyFrlOO 1.270 '-10 32
Do. Part Cert- 1.055 :_10 22;
Do. Reg 608 -27 22
Credit Suisse... 2.250 UlO 16

Electrowatt 2,130 (+5 IO
;

Flschen Georg!..; f20 J—5 fi i

Hoffman PtCert, 74.600!-250ill00l

Do. (Small)-... 7.475 .
—25 >110

Interfood B. 4.450 22
Jol mol i I Fr- 100)1,465 + 6

j
21

Nestle (Fr.100).. 3.695 -10 *014
DO. ftog 2,320 -..uBIJp

Oorilkon B/F2502.62S +5
Pirelli (FlOO)-... 291
Sandos iF.2E0)„ 4,426
Do Part Certs. 642

Sctihid'rCtFlOO 525
Sulzer Ct (FIDO) 378
Swissair (F.3BOV 802
Sw^k-CptFlOO)' 389
Bw,Relns.(F250) B,B2e
Union Bank 3.223
Zurich Ins.

|

13.400

+ 76—

1

16
15
26
26
12
14

+8 10
+ 1 10
1—15 25
+ 10 20

• 44

5.1
2.6
1.8
8.1
3.2
3.6
2.3
3-5
1.5
1.5
2.5
1.4
2.3
3.5
1.4
8.1
1.5
a.«
3.8
3.7
4.4
2.6
1.8
3.1
1.6

OSLO

i bi8.6
.1.8

9.4
3.0
9.1

PARIS

Aug. to
Price'
Frs.

Rente 4i...^_ 1.363
Afrlqus Oco'dt,. 396

,

Air Liquids.
-J

478J)|
BIC 631
Bouygues. -J 472.5
B.S.N. Gerva*...! 725
Carrefour— .... 1.670
C.G.E, 1 350
C./J. Alcatel 11,193

Cie Bancalre—
CHub Mod/tere-

j

Cr’ditCm. Free1

Crausot Loire...

Dumez
Elf-Aquitalne ...

Fr. Petrolea
Goa; OcckTntTel

imetai— -. —

!

+"pr Div. Ykf.
prv %

+ 31 f 4% ,. 0.2
1—13 I34.7S; 7.4

J6 1 16,8[ 3.4
'

1 16.3:; 2.9
—0,5 ? 31 i 4 S,

;- ^ 4CL5| 5.7
+5 1 7B
—4 31A;
-a . »i

f—6.8 15
-2 9
1-1 12.78!

+0.9
+4 !3JJSl
+ 24 I26J2E

+ 3 i IS
-10

} 12

438.21
409
163
75
759
925
189
375
66.21+0.4 \ 5.7

960
312
88

Jacques Bore)...: 108.5,+1.2 —
Lafarge —— 267 -

L'Oraaf - ' 670
Legrand 1,550
Mats' naPhoenbt; 570
Mtohefin "B'*- -

MoetHennesuy-
Moulinex
Paribas' -...

Pechiney
Pernod Ricard..!

PeugsotCitroenl
Poolaljl ;

RadioTchnlquo;
Radoute.- '

Rhone Pouionc..
St. Gobaln

4.T
8.9
6^
3 A'
2£
TA

3.2
8.2
4.4

8.6

7.6
S.5
2.4
7.0
3,g

-i {sa.n
."+2 i 22.5

1+ 6 136.76
i-3 I 39.

S

J41.U5
+ 3 jl5 JBi 5.2
-OS; 3 3.6

217.5-0.5 ;«.1Si 4.7
S0.1_l.8; 7.5l 8.2
270 -3 i 16J6 4.B
504 1—4.5 ujfi 6 .5
220 -4.9 - ;

_
336.5;— 1.5

' 3019.0
420 '+1

! 30 i 7S
131.6 +0.4 i 10*’ 8J>
124.5 +1.6 >14.66)11.8.

Skis RossrgnoU 1,430 -IS 59
\
2.6

Suez..—.... 276.8 +0^ 27
;
as

7ii ,+g isn.re
1 4^

212.51 + 1.3 16JL 7.7
Uilnor— i —

AMSTERDAM
‘ ~~

Telemecanique]
Thomas Brandt

Aug. 10
‘Price "'+ or

;
Dhr.jYld.

Fla.
;
- • % i *

Ahold 07.20)—

j

Akzo (FIJO)
Alg'mBW FUOOj*
Amev.tFV-lOj— (

.

Amrob'ktFl.SOV
Blienkorf——

1

BokaWetmFi.iO
Buhrm*. Tetter' .J

EJ*ov>-NDU F/2D,

Enniari.V. B'ror
EurComTst FI10:

Glst-Broo (F10;J
Helnahen (FI26]

Hoog'ns (F/.SOU
HuRterD-fFi-lOO;
K.L1M. IFL 1 001.,;105

.
7 rt—0.6

6.8
8.0
8.2
B.4
2.9
8.7
AS
6-8
4.1

BO +0.7
;
*22 I 4.9

29.3 +0.7 -
540 -6 *25 j 7.4
96.8 ~OJl 60 i 6&
72.8—0.9 ! £25
89.6 *1.9 I 28
104 -0.?-' 86
63.6 + 0.6 27

277 MO,
140 +0^ 40

70.7.

— .'.
. 94. fi|

48.4

22
83.7-1.0 14
52.5+0.4' —

-

24.8,

—0.2 1 IS I 4.8

L8 -8
lnt.MuneriFl.30i 36-9- +0.9) 10 bos-

114.1'_0.3
f
86 I 4.8

5B^i-o*4 ( aaftf tjo
222 Uoilw B.5
167 (-1 I 38 ''43

204.B1 + 1.0; —i —
66.1,—0.4 7 .

24.5—0.1 18 ! 6.9
41 -O^ - -

166.5. J36.4 8.0
104.6:+0.1

;
3-1115

138 • a • '—
111 +0J 4JZ
147^^-o.a '54.7t; 1A
242 • -.210- Bi9
130.6^-0,2 .8036 0.5
130.4'+ 0:i 44 J6£
57.7 +0.1 *0.» 0.8
78.3 -4J.E 30 7.7

383 |'-2
'

'83 4.'2

Nat.Nedlnt FU
NsdCddBkn.Zo;
NedMidBK/Pl.m
odWFfsqi
van Xidimeran-i
Pakhcradin. 3o!
PhUlpelR- 10.,...;

R/nSahVeriFllW:
Robe.c^-tFl.i.. _.

Rodameo(FI^5i
RofiricO(F1.50i .

;

Rorento lFT- 50,.

RoyalDutch Ft20
:

SJevenborg
Tokyo PacWdaSr
Unilever {FL20). 1

viking Res:...
Volker.StvnFIJ#;
West-Ut r.Hypokl

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

. Aufl. Id Price
Frs.

. / Div.

-f- or i Fra.— I Net

Allied'—. I2,605

aBJB.0em4nt...|l.074
CockeriH «0.

OaStebel...—-6J10
Fabrique- Na£,....3,40O
C3-Tnno8ffl ...2.848
Gevaert J.194
GBL03TUXU.-...J.763
HobOkWT .-.. -2^35
Intercom. 1.726

Kredletbmk- .
. ^J.360

La Royale Beige]6^30
Pan Holding,

.•••if.060
Potroflna.....—.4^60
SocGeaSenouejS.lSO
Soc. flMI, •

Soil aa-..'—....3580
Sotvay .. .'2,645

Tract%>n Elect.. 3.726
UCB^.'.. ...fj,505
U(lM»n.(l/lW.- 2ft
Vielle M'ntagn*1.668 _

'—11 :i3o'
|-1B- jlOO

•+ 10*117?
f+TO.^Sff
,+ SO 300
i+ 28 170

85 .

—5 90
-+ IO .170

•

~5- • 142 |

. + 10 .380 4
• ...0326

1

.4 10 190
(. 220
>10 140
:-45 225

i

+40 ai.io!

1+46 .IBS I

’("6 — I

e; is

BS
9 JS

9.1
6.9
7.4
6.4
7.1
5.1
BJO
8.3

4.6
6.2
9.6
3*
7.0
7.6
64
8.0
6^

?3

STOCKHOLM— ~
7 TPrice "fHTorTBlvTYkT

.

Aug. 10 Kroner —
|
Kr. %

AGA AB (Kr. 40)..

Alfa Laval (Kr. 50|
ASEA(Kr.BO)—....

Atlas Oop.Kr.25:
BUIeirud.
Bofdrs- i

Cardo—
Cellulosa-

1

Elec1ux'B’(Kr&D
Ericsson BfKr50

EsseKe (Free),...

Fagersta
Granges (FreaL.
Jiandelsbanken
Marabou —
Mo Oeh DottidJo
SandvIk'B’KrlBO
S-KJ. 'B

1

Kr.50,
Skand Enskilda.
TandstikB(Kr60
Uddeholm. .....

Volvo (Kr.60)„...

176
183. I

. 71.5 —0.5
78.5+0.5

-60.5 + 1.0

123 ^3
172
129 1+4
106
132

|
+ 2

163 !

112 i+2
51.5+2.0
315 j+a
145
78 j+*

235 >

66.5 + 1.0
130 1 + 2
74.5 + 1^
59.5 +0.5
73 1

6 : 3.4

6 : 4.9
6 6.9

6.8 7.4

5 40
.! 6.5 3.8
»A5.B 4.3

6.8
1 5.5 AS
.1 B.5
i 4

;i84
®

I
2JS0

;
6.50!

*4,6

I
9

I a

!“7

3.3

3.6

5.9
5.2
3.2
2.0
8.7
6.9
6.4

9-6

COPENHAGEN *
. 7 “

l Price + or’’ Div-'TW".
Aug. 10

;
Kroner' — % , %

Andalsbanken-'
Danska Bank..
East Asiatic Co.
Finansbanken...
Bryggerlar. |

For Papir ;

Handatabank. ..4

G.Nthn.H.(KrSO)
Nonl Kobe I

NovoInd'stri'sB;
Oliefabrtk..-

1

Privatoank-
Provmsbank.
Soph.Beranaen.-
Superfos-

139% m
120% 12
133% +1%

,
10

164 ;+% ! 16
302 | 12
117 +6

J

-

312 ! 12
176 ' +% . 12
220%. + % : 10
142 : 6
131% • 15
134% 12
322%; ; 13
.153%;—% ‘ 12

; 7.9

! 99
7.6

i 98
I
4.0

. 9.1

|

3.5

|

6.7
1 4,6

•ii

it?
j
78

MILAN

Aug. 10
Price

:
+ ori

Lire : — ,

Div^lYld,
Lire] %

ANIC- V
Bastogi ....

—

Flat ...

Do. PriK....^.
Fi iwlder
ttaleementl —
Itaisider

Medtobanco „
Montedison ..

Ollrvetn Prtv..
Pirelli ft Co..:.
Pirelli SpA.-...
Snia VTsccsa..

16 Uo^fc
797 1-2

2^80 U22
2,065 -24

,

134^aL-0.)fit
19,600-70
364 —1

38,950-250
-199 I .1

I,280,„
1,790, + 19.
741 L-l

.

•805 —O.

.185 7.1
185 aj>

600, :

Cm ili

140T is
00.108

jOHANNESBURQ
.

- i MINES •

'

August -IO - Rand M-br-'
Anglo, Amencen Con. 8.25.. .+0.10
Essi Orjrtomoiri .+... 1S.60 +0.35
Kinross ; ; 6 90 - +0.10.
poof 15.65 +0.45
St. Helene 20.60: +0.®
Squrhvaef ... .; ... 1455 +0.1E
Sold FiaWr SA :. •... - 40.25
Union Corporation ... 8.45 +0.15'
Do Beers Deferred ... 6 45 +0.05
.Blyvoorujtxichx.' 7.70 ' +0.10
Free Sms GsduJd ... .31.50 +T.00
President Brand .22.00 +0.S
VVest " Dnalonts/n -54.80- .'+l.60 :

Wesiera Hokiinqs ... . 35SO '+0.50
INDUSTRIALS

AECI 4,60
Atwroom
-Anglo-Anar.- Indost rial

Sariew- Rand
CNA Inveetmems
Currie Fineno-
Dt Soars Industrial ...
Edgars Conad. Inv.
Edgars Stores
Fed-. -Voiksbeteggingv
Grestermans Stores
Huletts '. •;

LTA
MrCvrtcy Rodway' "

NedBank
OK- Bazasm .‘

R/gmier Mij)lng
‘

‘ 5.BQ
’

Pmmris
. Cement t4 85 -

Proma.HoIdinM 1.80 .-O-P1*

R*nd Mine* Prop. . . 7-9n '+004
Rembrendt Group -*.25 *9
Peteo • — 0«?' -0M
$<s4 R6Mimu . ITS" '

'• •

SAPPt '. L* "... ' 3-50 ' +a«
C. G ' §m+k Soger' .

•'

'."ffW
RA Brewqnes . .1.60

TwietiOsfg a+d Ni MJr 1^:75
Um«Ao • w 1.48

JFlnanffial Kanff U-§-Sfl-87
jIIHsconiit of 27%)

2.40 —0.05
.
<

' 19-25
5.90

12.80'

WJB. -
' — o.or {

18XS —a25 .
s

1*3.60
7W1.00

;+0.10 r

. 2.00
*2 80 "+d.o>r \
374 •.- 0 .0s .}••

; ,z.a>_ - , _-i

* 0.87
. 3.70 '. •

.*'

8.90 .
’•+0^0 -,

1. ..

+ 014
0J»
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By Oar Amsterdam .

•

i-'-'-L Correspondent
t\;:'.<~ THB. INTERNATIONA!*. r

bl-‘

; iuslrial_ holding company
Y' ^>"rhyssen-Boiiieiiii*aa appifonces
£,’’ *>. 1 7 par cent inereasejn eanrings
U\;^.n the first hair of 1879 on
"= * ,^.'.11mover 30 per cent , Ipwer.

,.

‘
!
- -Met- profits rosa to FI, 57An

f >. !S28.9mVtona\Fl 54.1m - in the-

Irst half of. 1978. while sales

fell to FI l.OSbn (5540m } from
Jf^Sl'1.58M.-- ;*

The decline in turnover, was
- ?" i arpely due to lower deliveries

I’-o'Hly the group’s West German
m

-i? Jhipbuilding company. Bremer
>! ^.l/ulkan; a. change''1 lit: group
“'*• V^ieronatiOg practice:' and Tin-
’it

.; t‘.Vav0urab!e exchange rate ihave-

:• ,s '
e
<n ents. The daflar ldeclined by

f. 10 per cent against - the guilder
:;\p. .n the 12 months to the end .of

iil.'-'v^fnne,' ISTSf, and inore than 50
'!v,3er cent of TBfs earnings come
\ ,

from the • U.S.. or from dollar-

^- .\3ased companies where most
i rectors improved on last -year'. ..

' With the exception, of the
:
T v r

-.Aipbuilding and - ship repair
: jeetDrs earnings improved

.
in

!

:-Vvi'SSinope, despite a slow start due
'-' D. a harsh winter: The TB

iriding ' company, with' fiead-

•: l.
i,_4Uarters in Monaco, has two

/ ^operating' companies, Thyssen-
j.'^’fBomemisza Europe jn.Amster-

^ lam and Indian Head Inew-
- :^ ' iorated of New York. -

:^EOE to trade

f German options
. AMSTERDAM — The Eoro-

- pean Options
.
-Exchange has

'^'received approval from the
'Dutch. Finance Ministry to list

v.-^-^Vest German stock; options

alongside the quoted options on
Butch;. U.S., French, Belgian

7 imd UK shares. ..

• -
;
-v - Speculation among EoE

; •- traders suggests that the new
-'-i options - would be linked to

BASF, Bayer, Hbechst, Mannes-
"•'‘

mafih
, :

AEG-rTelefunkeh
' and

!•;•* t.-;. Siemens. .
Renter

TWO =OF THE largest Dutch
hanks, Amsterdam - Rotterdam
Bask and Algemene Bank
Nederland yesterday announced
unchanged interim ' dividend
payments' despite bt&er- first-

half profits. '. Both - reported a

slower growth of net profits

than of balance- sheet totals.

.Amro managed -to increase
net profits by 15 per cent com-
pared to fij- per-. cent at ABN.
The former 41so appears moder-
ately -optimistic for the second
half of this year while ABN
dedioes to make a forecast
because - of .. a: : number of
^ uncertainties." J

;• . Amro’s consolidated net profit

rose to FI i20.3m ($60.Im)l In-
come rose by 12.5 per cent 10
FI l.ffrbn while costs rose more
slowly. At FI 776m they -were
10.3

.

par cent- higher than in
1978. - -

Gross profit was 18.7,per cent
higher at FI 298.6m. Provisions
for general risks rose by FI 90m
compared wtih the JFL .72.5m
increase in 2978 while -provisions

for tax were FI 88.3m compared
with n 74.7m in 1978.
Net profit per share was

FI 4.88, unchanged on the first

half of last year but down on
the FI 6.14 in the second half.
The balance sheet total rose by
17.5 per cent to FI 74.9m in the
12 months ended June 1979.
Amro described the develop-

ment of business in the first half
as satisfactory. The share of
Eurocurrency business in total
business volume fell, slightly
while other “ basic business
increased by 10 per cent, com-
pared with the rise of 10.4 per
cent in the first half of 1978.

Credit granted rose by 16.5
per cent on an: annual basis.
Partly because of the growth of
medium-term borrowings Amro
was well within the credit limits
set by the central bank and it

therefore expects to bo able to
meet credit demand from in-
dustry normally in the coming
months.
The bank expects to repeat

the first-half rate of growth of
business volume in the current

six months although the interest
margin will continue under
some pressure. Amro neverthe-

less hopes to achieve a “small
to moderate” increase in net
profit in the second half. The
money and currency markets
are a potentially unsettling
factor, however.

Consolidated net profit at
ABN rose 6.3 per cent to
FI 12S.4m <$64J2m). ABN made
provisions of FI 70m for general
risks compared with FI 67.5m In

1978 and set aside FI 106.3m for
tax against Fi 116.4m last year.
Its balance-sheet total rose 20
per cent to FI 82.7bn (S41.3bni.
ABN also reported that net

profits at it*; merchant banking
subsidiary. Mces cn Hope, rose
to FI 16.6m from FI 16.1m.
The bank said it could not

forecast the extent of the overall
rise in profits this year In view
cF the economic problems in a

number of countries, the possi-
bility of unrest on the foreign
exchanges and political un-
certainties in some parts of the
world.

JAPANESE TRADING HOUSES

BV RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO
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SUMITOMO CORPORATION,
the Japanese trading. - house,
raised .. its consolidated net
profit by 77.5 per cent in the
year ' to:; March' to ;Y9.56bn
($44.5m), as exchange irate

translations losses from over-
seas subsidiaries were pared
down. The net profit bn a con-
solidated basis compares with
those for the - parent company
alone of- Y7.66bn .UF.4L1 per
cent. .

;- :

Total sales in the r consoli-

dated account were down 0.8

per cent -to Y5.849bp (827-2bn)

—sales totals for- the '-trading

companies are not substantially

different from parent^-results.
The slight dedjne the
result of a 3.5 per ceht'tfrop in

exports :and a- 22.6-p% cent dip
.

in imports. Oversea^ sales

picked up 30B per- cent and
domestic sales gained; 0.9 per
cent.- .

•

Sumitomo bencifit^iroih a

decline -in exchangeltKses. Its

.
subsidiary, forr.examplfl,

showed , a Yl29m . trsmslation

Joss.', on • the ' cob^tflidated

account; compared . "t^th a

Y2.41bn loss the previou&year.
• The v cqmpany; forbse^- a

levelling off in sales in the
second half.

Nissho-Iwai Company, another
leading trading house, also

announced that its consolidated
net profits increased sharply
in the year to March 31. Nicbi-
men Company, among the trad-
ing houses, however, reported
a steep decline in net profit

—

and Marubeni Corporation
reported a net deficit, though
at a level substantially below
the 1977-78 levcL

Marubeni's consolidated net
deficit of Y3.77bn compares
with a loss of Y1 6.07bn the
previous year.

Sales amounted to Y6,S00bn,
against Y6,380bn.
On a parent company basis,

it reported in May an after-tax

profit of Y4,41bn for the year,

against Y3.83bn in 1977-78. on
sales of Y6^70bn, against
Y6.350bn.
Net profits at Nissho-Iwai

went up 65.6 per cent to
Y4.24bn, from Y2.56bn theuah
sales, at Y4.411bn. showed a 3.4
per cent decline from the
V4,518bn in the previous year.

The company earlier reported
net parent company profits of

Y2.95bn, compared with
Y2.34bn, on sales of Y4,lS0bn.
compared with Y4JS0bn.

Nissho-Iwai's consolidated
sales in Japan totalled Y2,126bn.
up 0.3 per cent. Export sales

declined by 19.4 per cent to

YS56.81bn from Yl,062b:i. Im-
ports. on the other hand, gained
11.8 per cent to total Y9Q2.97hn
from YB07.S9bn. Sales from
arranging trade among other
countries amounted to

Y525.06bn, for a decline of 0.3

per cent.

Nichiraen said that its net
profit went down 81.8 per cent
to Y202m from Yl.llbn. Sales
rose by 0.3 per cent to Yl,920bn,
from Yl,915bn. The profit

decline was attributed to -the
company’s subsidiary in the

U.S. not being paid for goods it

had sold, because of business
difficulties.

Nichimen’s domestic sales

amounted to Y714.953bn, up 0.1

per cent. Export sales were
Y486.835bn, down 1.1 per cent,

imports Y347.74bn, down 17.4

per cent, and overseas trade
Y371.16bn for a gain of 28.3 per
cent.

By lames Forth in Sydney

AMPOL PETROLEUM has
lifted its stake .in Ansctt
Transport Industries .-.la

between 17 per eent and 20
pec cent of the. capital, and
appears to have headed off

its main rival, the Beil Group
in the race for control of the
airline, hotel

-
and television

group.

It is widely thought that
Ampol plans to co-operate
with the international trans-
port group, Thomas Nation-
wide Transport, which has
held a 15 per cent equity in

Ansel t for some time.
Between them, Ampol and
TNT already hold more than

30 per cent of Ansett’s
capital, and arc virtually in a
position to exercise control.

Bell holds about 12.5 per
cent, while a group of
interests supporting the
Ansett board holds abont 8.5

per cent. The Bell group has
been buying Ansctt shares,

on and off market, for several

weeks. Ampol stepped in.

early this week and the
“ friends ” of the -Board,
believed to include a super-

annuation fund, intervened

late in the week, as the pace
of -the contest between Ampol
and Bell Group picked up.

Ampol yc'tcrday bought two
parcels eff the market total-

ling“4.5m shares, or 5.8 per
cent or the capital, which gave

it the lead. The shares repre-

sented the holdings of several

institutions anxious to sell

before the market contest

ended, end Ansett's price

fell haclc

IP sells part

of Bodcaw
for $!88m . -
8y Our Financial Staff ••

INTERNATIONAL Paper 4ms
agreed to' sell for about SlS8m
in cask to Placid Oil of Dallas

all mineral properties,

presently by Bodcaw Com-
pany, the Texas timber
concern, in which IP acquired

a' "majority of shares' in a

fierecly-fonght takeover battle.

The fight ended on Thursday
when. IP raised its offer to
$850!n or 9J3 per cent Instal-

ment notes.

The mineral properties

inclnde leasehold oil and gas
Interests, producing wells and
facilities. The transaction is

subject to certain regulatory
reviews and conditions.

MORE THAN a desen foreign
banks have now applied for or

received exemption from US.
investment laws so that they

can start issuing commercial

paper on the U.S. money-
markets.
Ci. Tuesday, the Securities

and Exchange Commission gave,

permission to Banqae Nationale
de - Paris, Credit Lyonnais,
Societe Generale nf France, Kan-
sallis-Osake-Pankki. Post-och
Kreditbanken. Skandinaviska
Ensktida Banker) and Svenska
Handelsbanken. Yesterday, the
SEC confirmed that six more
banks had sought exemption.
They arc Barclays Bank Inter-

national, Barclays Bank, Scan-
dinavian Bank, Continental

Bank of Canada, Banque Brux-
elles Lambert, and Postinpankki.-
The sudden rash of applica-

tions follows clarification of the

regulatory status of foreign
banks wishiug to enter the"

money markets. Under U.S.
law, most banks not directly

regulated by the U.S. authori-

ties may be deemed to be Invest-

ment companies, and as such
are subject tn the very tough
disclosure and operating provi-
sions of the 1940 Investment
Company Act.

Last year, however, Svenska
Handel&bankeo. acting on an
opinion from its counsel that
ihe Act did not apply to foreign
banks, began to issue commer-
cial. paper on the U.S. markets.
The SEC put a halt to this a

fe'< months later while it studied
the situation, then it announced
this summer that exemptions
would be made.

Foreign banks* interest in the
commercial paper market stems
from two sources. One is the

growing involvement of foreign
banks in the UB. generally. The
past two years have seen a rapid
increase in the foreign presence
in most major forms of banking,
ranging all the way from .

corporate finance to consumer
credit.

The other is the marginally
lower cost of borrowing in the
commercial paper market. .

Yesterday, for instance, directly /
placed commercial paper was
quoted at 10 per cent,, whjle
Certificates of. Deposit and
bankers acceptances were 10.10 1

per cent.

Mr. Thomas McGuire of
Moody'S, the rating agency, said

that a large number of foreign
banks had recently applied for a

credit rating, and that ' these
were now being- processed- All
the ratings so far published had 1

1

been the highest grade, he said. J

Beneficial to pay $115m
for Capital Financial
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BENEFICIAL Corporation, the

large U.S. consumer loan com-
pany. is moving swiftly to com-
plete its second major acquisi-

tion in less than five months.

Beneficial is to acquire Capital
Financial Services for 3115m
having purchased the Texan
savings and loan company. First

Texas Financial, for S92rn fast

April. A definitive agreement
has been signed with Con-
tinental Corporation the present
owner of CFS.
.Continental Corporation owns

Continental Insurance one of
the largest property-casualty

underwriters in the U.S. In

1978, consumer finance
accounted for 51 per cent of
Beneficial's total earnings with
insurance representing 42 per
cent..- - -

. Beneficial and Continental
have signed a definitive contract
under' which a" subsidiary of
Beneficial will purchase CFS.
It is expected that the acquisi-

tion will be completed by late
August subject to receipt of
regulatory approval and satis-

factory completion of discus-
sions being held between the
Justice Department and Bene-
ficial concerning the acquisition.

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIAN PAPER Manu-
facturers. the largest supplier of

paper and paper board to the
packaging industry, has raised

its dividend from 10 cents a
share to 11 cents following a

52 per cent increase in group
profit for the year to June S0_

Earnines rose from A$17.58m
to AS24.74m iU.S-527.Sm)
largely reflecting benefits from
previous capital expansion pren

grammes. Improved performance
in tlie group’s pulp and- paper
milk, and contributions from-
recent diversification moves.
Results from the recently

acquired importer and mer-
chant, Brown and Dureau, were
included for the first time, and
contributed A$2.S4m. - -

Procter &
Gamble ahead .

in final quarter
£v Cur Financial Staff

PROCTER AND GAMBLE, the
household products group,
turned in net earnings of
S114.34m or $1.39 a share for
the final quarter ended June 30
against $103.63m ' or $1.25" a
share for last year's final

quarter. The profit gain was
10 per cent on a 13 per-cent
s-iles increase. Sales rose to

$2.34bn against S2.06bh.
Net profit for the year: was

5577m or SR.99 a share com-,
pared to $511m or $6.19 a share,
an increase of 13 per cent. Sales
totalled S9.35bn against $S.10bn,

a rise of 15 per cent.

The company said that profits

from outside the U.S. rose 44
per cent from the ^depressed
levels of the previous year,
aided bv “the benefits of busi-

ness building efforts of earlier
years and of some strengthen-
ing of economic conditions
overseas.”

T.he gain was “ broadly based
geographically and flowed from
newTecords in unit volumes.”'
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- Copperprices

BY OUR TZOMMODITIE5 ST

. .V.f:* i- ••

COPPER PRICES
i
moved UP

strongly, again on the -I^mdoa
;

Metal' Exchange this weeSL •f.A.v

feature, of the market ,.was .

a

shortage of "immediately, avail-

able supplies,' especially wre-
bars. * At one’ stage cash wire-
bare ' rose1

.
above! the three’

months quotaMoh reaching a:,

peak of £885 |>e£ore closing last-

night at £876.5 a tonne, £33 up
on the week. The three months
quotation eventually ended the
wepk £27.75 '•higher at £880 a
'.tonne..

.

•*'
.

• •

.W J> . ... 1 ...

- Warehouse- stocks of copper
are, & fact, expected to show
onto: a small .fall,' after the

bigger than expected decline

of; 3,600 „• tonnes reported on
-Hohdayfhat cut total warehouse
jholdibga. to 171,950 tonnes—the
: lowest level since March 1975.

The. rise in the London mar-
ket •• was encouraged by a
general increase of 2 cents to

88 cents a lb in UJS. domestic
copper prices and renewed
speculative -

.
buying interest,

especially in. New. York. How*

WEEKLY PRIGE GHANGES
...... *. •'

i
’ "•

V . ;

Latest
prl«w

par tonne
unless
.***ed

j

- .1979

on
week

. mao -.

High Low

METALS
Aluminium
Free Market* e.l.t ;.

Antimony ..j

£710(50
¥1,945/65

¥297513050
X876.0
£880 -

£860
£8*6.3

+20

+ 2B
.+33. :

+27.75
+3&-

:

+82 •

£680
.51045/55

52.450/500
£738.5
£754.25
£739.
£750.

-

£750
51,640

83^00
(£1^62.8
£1,073.76
£1,054
£1,068

£710
. 61,310

63/712.5
£769
£783,75
£744.5
£767,26

Cooper Cash Wire' Bars.
3 months Do. Do

Bold per oz
-Lead eash.t:....^.

MD2JI75
£573-
£663.5
£2.864
'32SO/270C
*£16SJ6

+1& '

—12 v—H '

-i*-.'-; -

' 8211.125
' £325.8
£330.75

t "
.

8I.77W>
£124.3

$508,375
£701.5
C64EL5
£3,225.4
340c
£171.0

S216.625
£435.75
£420.75

3,320,69
166c-
£152

JOchal !. ^
Free Market c.Lf.'fb...;r ::

—

£1TC.35 + 1.05 £139.6

0125/30
236.6

p

£218.65 £166^
&ul ckallver (78lb%)
Silverper

5209/315
407.30P

+5- ",

+ 10.75
9350
4|63p

8160
269.4p

•fin cash
3 months.;

£6,510
.£6^58.5

-100
-42J5

£6,B70 -.

£6,598.5
$134/50
9134/38
£388 -

£580.126
-$635 •

£7,957.5
£7,317,5

£6,320
£6,365
6127.94
9120.5
£289
£299.75
S72D

Tungsten Ind —
Wolfram <28.04. Ib)...i.—
Eino cash

9143.-12
SI 36/143
£505.75
£515.75
$780

+2-3-
-8-6.
-+2.B

'

5145.56
8147.5

-£408.5
5423.0'
¥045

3 months,.....—

GRAINS
Barley

.10

i

+ 0.4’ £81.66 £96.65 £85.3
Msi«
French No. 3 Yellow(Amor).

£91
. £100,0 +0.3 ; £100 £113

'

X105J5

WHEAT
No. :L H«l Spring
Ain. Ham Winter
Cjtg^MIlIIiig (new crop} «.

• r,

SP1..-Hits
' Ctowoo„

(fl)
- Pepoer, whtta

ons"
blacic-— “?—

-

Coconut (Phiflppinef)
Groundnut

• - JJiUMffrCructa..
Ma&yan.

SEEDS 3-

CopraiPhifippinasL
Sftyaboans (OzSJ

.
OTHERCOMMODITIES

. ;
Cocoa Shtoment

/PlS Snd.psR -i

Cot:aa Futures
Cotton index.......

Des. cdconut'^u...—-_;:..i.~.i
*Juto L1ABW C grade
Rubber kjjq_
Sago Pearl
sisal no. s

• - Sugar [Raw?
Jftploca No. 1 ..

—

Tea (quality} kite
;• (plain} Hite «...

,
wOQttop» 64»Warp—

£84.00
£90,64

£5^50X
•»a,8S5x
ss.noox

Sl.OJfix
4 '

; j£SM
seaoy-

SS9Bt
J20735t

£1,459
£1,41&5
£1,786
76JQc
£120
'£238
as^ep
£18Bx
'«aeo-.
^£100.0
£«i8x
158p

JUsl

+2 .

+.1-6

—50
^60

—15

-7

-15
"

—a*.
-24.8
+ 30.5
+ 0.05l

1—25
”

+ 1125

+S/^

+
1~-'

+ IO,:
1+3

£90.5
'• t .

£9800

£5,000
¥2,650
¥1,650

¥660
£648 .

£882 .

£551
"

¥460
S856J5

£1,860
£1,804 -

.

£1,306
72,1c...
£S40
£470 .

35p -

£136
5520140

,
£94

- £168 -

128p
6Sp
281 f

£99-0
£l00.5p|
£107.5

£3^76
58,850
¥1.850

wins
£441
8720

8745
¥8G0.40rj

, £3,041
ki.990.tf

'iB,65c.

£740
S5S6

,

B7,7£0pj
£195
¥050/76
£109
£201
l3Sp
SSp

pkltoigaipkllol

£92.0
£83.6
£43.6

£3,660
$2 600
81 660

¥926

£388
8610 -

¥620
5283.26

kl,45.52
l£ 1,350.(5

72.5c.

.

£700
¥476
55p.

£178
6515
£92.5
«67
IMP
60p

B62pkito-

* Nominal. 4 Unquoted, {cj MecUflaseat. ^ep£70qt- (si July/Au9. CO S4RW,
tv) Oct., (x) AuaJSvn.-. r v . .. v '

. . _
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ever profit-taking sales came in

at tbe higher level and the rise

in-Vsterling against the dollar
.yesterday reversed an early
sharp increase in prices.

. Tin, lead and zinc prices lost

i
grqund. Lead quickly shed some
bfi'tbe spectacular gains made
at'the.end of last week. A rise

in -warehouse stocks, and lack

of; buying interest, encouraged
profit-taking sales. But pre-
dictions of another hefty stocks
rise, to be announced on Mon-
day; were offset by a report

from the U.S. that producer
stocks there had fallen by 24 per

- cent at.end-July.

/ Silver values rallied follow-
ing' the recovery in gold. After

.
falling to 390.2p an ounce early
in/ the -week, the bullion spot
quotation moved up to 407.30p
yesterday despite the stronger
trend In sterling.

’--

‘*-SoIt " commodity - prices

while: generally boosted- by the
continued weakness of sterling

, early, in the week but tended to

eaae: later on as the pound
ieepyered.

December delivery cocoa
.ended the week £24,5 down on
balance at £1,416.5 a tonne after

J

rising above £1,500 at one stage.

- The -. decline was also en-

couraged by heavy Brazilian

selling and some physical sales

of Nigeran cocoa, dealers said.

This week’s Ghanaian cocoa

purchase -figure might have
lnflueoced the fall. The Market-

ing-Board said the total after

three weeks of the current mid-
crop: season stood at 7,107

tonnes.
. This compared with

- 7,$43: tonnes at the same time
last

.
year but then the season

was already 10 -weeks old.

The rise In coffee prices was
-helped, by strong rumours that

U.S. roisters had bought up to

250)000 bags (60 kilos each) o'f

African robustas held In Europe
aiid -the U.S. This coffee was
assumed -to come from stocks
held .by }the Bogota group of

Latin' American producers which
has been buying coffee over the
last nine months under its price
supportpolicy.
'

-Dealers said this was the
only source from which such a
large amount of coffee would be
available:

.. The -November coffee price
ended the week £215 higher at
£1.738. a-tome. •

MI REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Firmor on the London Metal

EKChange. Forward metal opened around
£8S2 and initially moved up to ESS3
on the early pre-market owing to U.S.
stop-loss buying. Thereafter the price

moved erratically between £877 • pod
£884 before closing the fete Kerb et

the letter. Turnover: 19,250 tonnes.

Atamn’mr a.m. *+ or o.m.' jt+or GRAINS
•

:
Ofncrari - [Unofflctl 1 -

’’

; L £ ' £ £
spot : 711-3 l + B

i
705-7 -*5.5

3 months; 701-2 J+10. 694-6 ;+5

_ _i i

NICKEL—Easier in subdued trading

with forward metal closing ar £2.595 on
the late Kerb Turnover: 31 B tonnes.

COPPER
- a.m.

r+or(
Offlcfal |' — '

p.m.
Unoffiolal

Wirebars
£

.

1

£
|

£ £

882-3 -.75 876-7 + 7
months 883-4 + 3.6 879.6-80.5 +7JB

Settlem't
Cathodes

883 rB
\

— —

.

asa a +u 849-51 + 9
months 865-7 + 1X5 865-6 +8X

Settlem't 862 + S •

U.S. 5mt- •8437( —

—

NICKEL a.m.
Official

4-or 1 p.m.'
— ;Unofrici'l|tor

Spot—.—
5 months

252040
£60020.

i

-asjaszo-ao.j
—40 i260aiQ '

t
" '

tf ‘Opened 15 lower o'nd

some hedge selling appeared which
eased values down to 25 lower, bur
generally them was good merchant
support (or the options and values
closed *t lunch only slightly below
unchanged. The alternoon session saw
a good two-way trade with wheat and
barley spreaders predominating.
Towards -the close some commerciel
support was noted for the Seotember-
Novembcr, barley switch in generally
easier condition*, the market closed
between 5-20 points lower, Acli
reported.

AMERICAN MARKETS

WHEAT BARLEY
.Yanterd'y* +or lYearterdye +or

M nth close - —
I close !

—

Morning; Three months- E2.6C0, 2,550,

95. 2.t00r Kerb;' Thtee "months £2;600..
Afternoon: ThcaeJ months- ‘£2.590.-

• Cents perifcaund.’iii'SM oar piculs
ton prewouB unofpcjal closo.

; .;i.
n-

-

..

Sept
Nov..
J»n—
Mar...!

MayJ

91J5
95.li»

1 DO-35
103.70
107.10 .

,-0.1 -

—0.25
;—Dli0
-D.lg
-O.lg

Amalgamated Motel Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
treded at £233. throe months EBB3. £8.

S7, 85, 37, 86. ffi.5. 84.5. 84. Kerb:
Wirebars. three months £882. 81.

Cathodes, threa months CStffi. After-,

noon: .Wirebars. ‘cash £E7fi. three
months £878, 77. . 81, 82. 81. 80. 79.

79.5, 80. Cathodes, rhreo months £865.
Kerb: Wirebors, three months £881, BO,

81. 82. 83. 82. 82.5. 83. 84.

TIN—Lower following a fell in the
Penang market which depressed lor-
ward metal from £6.580 on ihe early
pie-market to the day’s low of £6.530
In the oftemoon prior to a close on the
late Kerb or £8,540. Turnover: 785
tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.9p an ounce hichor

for spot delivery in the London bullion

marl et yesterday at 407 3p. U.S.- cent
equivalents ol the fixing levels were:
soil 913.1c. up 12. 5c; three-month
932 9c. up 14.1c; siv.-n:unTh 952:4c. up
I3.ec: end 12-month 985.8c. cp 13.8c.

The moral opened at 404<«-405>«p (305-
907c) end closed 01 404.9-405.Sp (910-

912c).

SILVER [ Bullion 4- or, L.M
per ! fixing

}
—

; close
troy os. i price IIIi !

+-“

TIN Official
,m. i+or p.m. ,-+or
flclal I — jUnofflcIat — —

Spot- '- 407JI0p +Kfl 405.5p +1.9
5 months 419^0p +2.5 417.65p +4-17

6 months 430^0p +2.10 — \

12months 499.TOp +2.10 — -I

1 . I :

1

High Grade £ T £ \ £
Cash i 6540-60 -57.5- 6800-80
3 months 6680-90 --76

I 6660-76
Settle m't< 6560 {—BO I

—
Standard1

J I
-

Cash 1 6540-60 1—57.5* 6500-20
3 months 6570-3 !-75 |

6550-55
Settlem't 6560
Straits. E.| :61900
NowYork —

1 £
'-35

.-42.5

-55
-42-5

ts

Morning: Standard, cash. £0.525, 40.
SO, three months £6,580, 60. 70. 75, 70.
Afternoon: Standard, throe months
£6.550, GO. SO, GO. 55. Kerb: SandaR*.
three months £2.550, 45, 30. .

LEAD—Higher although well below
the dey's beat levels. Foiward metal
opened around £553 and rose to £552
influenced by the strength of copper.
Thereafter pro lit -taking and hedge sell-
ing saw the price dio to £550 In the
afternoon before a close on the tare

Kerb Of £550,5. Turnover: 7,450 tonnes.

B-m. i+ orl p.m. i+ or
Official

]
— [Unofflcl'lj —LEAD

Cash...
S months)
S'mont ..

U.S. Spot.!

£ I £ { £ f
£

374-6 1+6.5'. 578-4 +8'
556-7 +4.75, 553-4 j + B.5

576 j+5 I
-

- I I *58-68 I

Morning; Cash £575. three ’monihs
£559, 58. 56. 57, 58, 66. 55. 56.
Kerb: Three months £355, 52. Afternoon:
Cosh £572, three months £549, 53, 62.
53. Kerb: Three months £552,'. 51, 50.

ZINC—Marginally firmer in dull and
routine trading with forward metal
finally quoted at £315.5 on the late

Kerb. Turnover: 2,200 tonnes.

,
*um. ffori p.m, t4or

ZINC Official — UnofflcTI —
- £
304-5
315-6
oOB

£

&
hLfi

£

305.5-

6

316.5-

7

*39JS

1+3.76

MJS

LME—Turnevor 317 (113) Ion ol

10.000 Morning: Three monihs
421. 20 7. -19.5, -19, IB. 17.8. IB. 8.2.

8.S. 8.3. 8.6. 8.5. Kerbs: Three months
418. 17 5. Afternoon: Three months
417. It 8. 6.5; 6.2. 17. 7.1. 7.3. 7.5.

Kerbs: Three month's 417.6. IB. 8.4.

COCOA
Coco? futures weakened further due

to conr-nued Commission House selling

aided ny e stronger Starling before
prolit liii.mj) at the close. pared losses,
reported Gill and Dlrffus Limited.

.YeeterdYei 4* or f Business
COCOA

I Close ! —

.

1 Done
—

'

\ - ~i
Sept 1355-1369 — 1S.5 136055 .

Dee 1416-1417—1.0 1420-1594
March -1461-1462—4.0 146B-41
May M87-M92—3.0 1490-80
July 1518-1580-1.5 1623-1500.

Sep 1630-1 &60—2.6 152S-20
Dec T55S-157S -—00-0 1568-65

Sales- 3.681 (2,574) Iota of 10 tonnes
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. rents par pound). Daily price.

Aug. 9 137.58 (141.44); Indicator price
for Aug. 10:- 15-day average 143 38
1143.07): . 22-day average 143.87
(144.47J.

COFFEE
Robustas opened slightly lower as

forecast and held steady in a narrow
range throughout the marnind ’session
reported Drexei Burnham Lambert, The
afternoon was very disappointing' with
only minor -book- ..squaring- operations
evident on a ‘ light volume, and there
was little inspiration from a quiet
" C " Contract mtfrket; Valdde settled

£2 to £11 down W the day.

i—0.20 87.00
r-O.10 91.10
I-C.10 05.50
!— 0.05 99.05

0.05 1 103.30

Business done—Wheat-. Sopt. .82.00-

92 JA). Nov. SS.10-S5.S5. Jan. 100.35-

100.10. March 103 BIM03.50. May 107.15-
106.95. Sales; 127 lots of 100 tonnes.
Bailey: Sept. 67.15-87.DO. Nov. 91.23-
81.10. Jrn. &5.E0-B5 45. Match 09,10-
88 90. May. 102 ;j- 1 02.25. Sales: 144
lois ol 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CVJRS No. 1 13>,.

ncr cent unauorod. U S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Augusr 94;

-

Sept. 35. Oct. 96.5C, transshipment Fesi
Coast. U.S. Hard Winter ISVper corn
mid-August/mid-Scpi. 95.60. trans-
shipment East Coqst. EEC unquoted.
Maize: LKS./French August 1C8, Sept.
110. transshipment East Coast. South
Africa While unquoted. South Africa
Yellow Sept. -Oct. -82.50 nominal. Barley:
English Feed, fob August B9.5P. .Oct -

Dcc. B3.S0, East Coast. Sorghum: U.5./
Argentine unquorad Oats: Scandi-
navian feed unouoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-larm spot

prices. Feed barley Eastern 82.00, E.

Midlands 82.00. N. East 82.60. The UK
Monetary Co-eflicicnt for the week be-
ginmnn Monday, August 13. will in-

crease to 1.019.

NEW YORK. August 10.

THE GRAIN MARKET was mi».ed in a
narrow range ahead cl tha official

Government crop report. Soyabeans
and products were abo mined. Cotton,
laced with the same crop report uncer-
tainty, was narrowly mixed. Precious
metals, alter staging a go.od raljy,

retreatad to register minor gai ntt.

Spaptriativa buying in copper ran inio
trade selling . winding., up .thB .day
unchanged to fractionally higher.. Coffee
was mgewf. on a quiet trade with
minimum interest. Cocoa was. slightly
lower on arbitrage and Commission
House selling. Sugar was steady to
lower going into the Government crop
report. Hataold reported.
Cocoa—Sept. 127.69 (127.75), Dec.

133.3? 023.70}-. March ' 137.35. ' May
140.00. July 142.75. Sapt. 145.50. Doc.

132.95..

......
. Coppot-*+AU0. 87.70 (87.70). Sept.
87,85 Oct' 06. Doc.

. 86.55,

RUBBER
The London phvsicaf market opened

unchanged with little interest through-
out the dav. c!03tn<t slighilv easier.

Lewis one! Peat reported o Malaysian
qodown price of. 238 fsame) cents a

kilo (buyer. September).

No.'l
R-SS-

I

Yestard'ye Previous Bdslneee
Close i does .' Done

•Jan; -8fffi5f'IW

l

utr E8.6S.,-fcfay -89.05.
July 89.15, Sept. 89 25. -Ooov 39.35. Jan.
89.35. March 89.35, May 89 35.. July
nil: -Shlos: -XEDOD.

Coffee— C " Contract Sent. 200 C0-
201 00 (209.6m; Dec 187.90-187.95
(187.03). ' March

.
W3.M- 183.40. ' Mny

182 00-102.25, July 131.74-181.75, Scot.
180.00-180.50, Dec. 131.50...
Cotton—

O

cl 64-10 (53.61 L'. D;c(i

W.25-64.K (63.32),' March G5.5D-65.55.‘
Mav 66.45-68.00. July 67.50-67.S0; Oc:.'
67.50-67.75, Dec. 67.75-68 00, Jan. Nil.
•Gnld—Aug. 303 30 (299.80). Sent.

304.70 (30K2DK--. Oct. 3P7.40. Dec..
312.70, Fab, 317.80, April 322.80, June
327.70. Aug.. 332.40. Oct. 337.10, Dec.
341.80, Feb. 34&.40. Apiil 351.00. June
355.50.
range Juice—Sect. 103 GO (103.901.

Nov. '101.90- (102.50). Jan. 101.70,
March 102.50, May 102.90. July 103.60.
Seat. 104.00, Nov. 104.25. Jsn. 104.33.
Sales: 300.
Platinum—A uq. 376.50 ( 373.90).

Senr. nil (282 001: Oc». 377.50. Jan.
378.80. April 383.10. July 388.10. Oct.
392 30. Jan. 39730. Sales: 2.130.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 67.0

(66.6V March 83.6 (30.5). April 106.9.

Ma-< 129.7. Sales: 515.
•(Silver—Aug: 307.3 (507 2). Sep:.

912.5 (912.5). Oct. 910 0. Dec. 934 5.
Jon. 941.1. March £54.3. M?y 957.1.
July 979.9. Sent. 992.7. Dec. 1011.7.
Jan. 1018.2, March 1031 0: Mey 1043 8.

Handy and Harman bullion spot 912.0
(901.30).'

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Sugar—Sept. 8.81 (8.83), Oct. 9.0B

(9.16). Jan. 9.73, March 10.24. May
10.55. July 10 89. Sept. 11.27. Oci.
11.41.
Tin—678.00-690.00 asked (678.00,

690.00).
CHICAGO, August 10.

Lard—Chicago loosa 24.50 (seme).
New York prime sisam unavailable.

Live Cattle — Auctust 60.25-60.05
(60.42-60.15). Ocl. 60.50-60.40 (59.47-

bO.45).' Dec 62.90-63.00. Jan. 64.05.
Feb. 65.35-65.20. April 67.05-86.95. June
68.50-68. 65, August 67.90,

.
Ocr. 67.50,

Dec 67. BO. Sales: 33.892.
Live Hogs—Aug. 36.55-36.50 (38.05+

3S.52). Oct. 34.25-34.45 {33A2-34.36),
Doc. 3S.15-35.00. Feb. 36.50-36.00. April
35.65. June 39.65-39.75. Joly 39.87-
39.75/ Aug. 38.20, Oct. 37.62. Sales:
6,981.
ttMairo—

S

bdl 279*4-280 (ZGlL). Dec.
277V278 (Z77*,), March 287*4-287’,,

Mny 2S2V292, July 294**. Sepr. 291’,.
Pork Bailies—Aug. 28.10-27.9

0

(28 .87 -23.CO). Feb. 40.K-41^0 (40.32-
41.07), March 41.30-41.55. May 42.60-
42.70, July 43.60. Aug. 42.60. Sales;
9.242.

Silver—Aug. 501.5 (902.11. Sept.
S10.0 (905.3). Oct. 918.5-919.5. Dec.
935.0-936.5. Feb. 949.5-950.0. AprU
061.5-962.5 asked. June 974.0. Auq-.
-88W,- Oct. 1,000.0. Dec. -1.013.5, Feb.
-.£,627.0. April 1.040.5. June 1JG4.0.
-'Avq. 1.068 0. Oci. 1.082.0. Dec. 1,096.0.
’
Feb". 1.110.5. April 1,725.0. June 1,14070,
Alp. 1.155.0.
ISoyaboans—Auq. 71 3',-714 (706’,)'.

Sept. 711-711*, (70P*,J. Nov. 704-706.
Jan. 71 7V718*,. M >reh 731S. May

. 73a- 739.. July 74?* B Auq. J40.
USoyebtun Meal—Aug.191.00-1 92. 00

(189.90). Sept. 191.50-192.00 (191.001.
Oct. 192.00-192.50. Dec. 194.00-194.50.
Jan. 13S.50. Match 198.00, May 199.00.
July 199.00-199.30. Aug. 200.00-200.50,
Sect. 201 .00-201.50.

Soyabean Oil — Aug. 27.70-27.75
(27.63). Sept. 26.95-26^0 (26.77). Oct.
26.20-26.25. Dec. 25.75-25.80. Jan.
25.76. March 25 80-25 85. May 25.85-
25.90. July 25.90-25 95. Aug. 25.70-
25 75. Sept. 25.55-25.70.

Wheat—Sept. 415**-4l6i, (417*,l.
Dec. 426',-427 [42S*: 1. March 433-434,
May 423. July 403. Sept. 408.
WINNIPEG. A up. 10.' 5 Barley—Oct.

101.50 (1C0.40-iW.50j, Dec. 99.20
(98 50). March 98.90. May 98.90.

S'JI/heat—SCWRS 13 5 por cent pm-
tein content cif St. Lawrence 227.75
(same).

SePt_... 6BS(L0O;1Ka.76-!IJO|" ’ -
Oct EOJD-BDJSfil £0-61.80' —
Oct-Oec: 8 1 AD-6 1 JS5B 1.70-62-00

;

81.80.

Jam-Man 64.40-64J5 86.25-65.JB 06.18-64.40

Apr--Jnq BE .50-88.90 67.55-67.65! £7.25-86.55

Jly:-Sepb 6BJC-69.M E8.80-70.00' 68.55-69.60

Oct- Doc! 71 £5-71.4072.10-72.501 72.00

Jan- Mar. 75.65-75.7074.45-71.80' —
Apr-Jnel 76.00-7EL2076£0-77.50i -

Sales: 207 (415) at IS tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buvert were:

Spot 53.25o (59.0pj: Sep'.. 63.75p nom
(64 50p); Oct. 64.L50 (65.10p).

SOYABEAN MEAL

DOW JONES
Dow Aug
Jones . ID

Aug.
9

Month Year
Ago . ago

Aug. 10|Aug. 9'|M' nth apol Year ago

282.21 285.77
\ £87 .54 1 238.67

. (Base: July i, 1952=100)

MOODY’S
Aug. 1 Ct,vug 10. .M’nth'aga

-
Year "ago Aug. 10 Aug. 9 M‘nth agoiYear'ego

1J83.5 1 B6Q.6 : 1085.3 . 9 20. S
' 1557.7 1560.0 ' IS72.3

;
1456.7

(Base; September 18. 1931=100)-

Soot ... 592.23 39S.40r40a.aoj362.44
rtur's 400.90 401.00 490.78 361.54

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

REUTERS

Yest'rd'y. +or
j

Close ’ — Business
Done '

ipertonne
August. 166.60-10.6.-1.6

I

—
October |l 12£fl li.6'-l. IS! 1 1256- 12.0

Decembei
February.
April
June.
August.—...
” Sales: 90 (44) Iota of 100 tonnes.

i.r (December 31. 1531 = 100)
' '

' -

Sugar

.

PreL Ysator-
i
Previous Business

Comm.: day'*-
.

:

Con,

.

Close
.

1 19 JHM9.5!-i.:

53:i1Ufl.ifl .00 March-
12D-5U4 1J)'—2.D - May-..
12D.&U-2S.D!— 1.0 — Aug

—

[21JW-2fi.D;-U Oct

£ per tonne

Oct.
!

106.8b- ns .90 100.25-08. 65 108.50-08.70
Dec; ..,.{11 1-16- n £6112.40-12.60 112.75- I1JU

118.TB-IB.25 llb.-W-lSJO 120.00-17.75

121.2541.5(1 122.30-22.40 122.25-Si.25

KB.l(WflJ!5126 JO 126J0-2S.U0

|13D.O&<60JSji30^0JS I^D 130.60-30.00

Oash.;— ..!

3 months)
S'ment..
Prlmw'sti

Morning; Three months £318. 17. 15.

IS. Kerb: Three months £316. After-
noon: Three months' £318.5,1 7. Kerb:
Three 1 months- £316.

ALUMINIUM—Higher. Forward ntSDl
moved a head strongly In the morning
to touch £706. rellecting talk ol a pos-
sible Japanese shortage, of material.
However, profit-taking and the rise in

sterling depressed the price to £693
before ‘4 close on the late kerb ol £696.
Turnover; 6,300 tonnes.

Morning: .Three 'months C704. 2. 1.

Kerb: Thrse months £702. I. 700.
Afternoon: Three monihs £697, 84. 93.

94. as, 96- 9&. 94,, S3. Kerb; Three
months £697, 96;

Taste roaya'
COFFEE Close

j

+ or [
Bi|8inea*

Spar tonne;

Septemharj1708-10
November. 1733-37 .

January..... Y&O-Zl
March
May LlSSl-67
July .1645-fiO
Sept-

-j
163060

.

-13.0 1714 -OB

-E.0 1739-24
1727-2®

—11.0 1680-73
-7.5 1&68
—10.0 —
-15.0! — .

SUGAR

Sales: 1.564 (3J34) lots of 5 tonnes.
IC5 Indicator- prices lor August fl

(cen’s psj gountf).' OBi'er Mild Arabicas
192.67 (133:0): Robustas 1CA 1976 176 15C

(177.25). 1CA 1968 176.7S (177.50).
Columbian Mild Arabicas 210.0 (same).
Unwashed Arabicas • 192.0 (name).
Comp, daily ICA-igCS 190.03 (190.17).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar);.

C1C0.0 (£101.01 S tonne cit tor Aug.-'
5opt. -shrpmontc. White sugar daily
prree wes £lOB.O (same).
The market opened lower and showed

lime further change until mid-dsy whan 1

heavier selling emerged and lessos of

Cl .00 occurred following a two cent
improvement in the sierling/dollar
quotation. Closing prices were S‘ little'

ol! the lows. of the day, reported C.
Sales: 1,365 (2,477) lots of 50 tonnes.
-Tate and-

Lyla ex-rehnary price for
granulated basis white sugar was
£297.55 (same) a tonne lor home trade
and Cl 69.50 (£170.00) (or export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for Augu&t fh

Daily price. 8.82 (8.64); 15-day average
8.41 (8.40),

-

WHITE SUG'AlW-Close (in order
buyor, seller, business sales). Sep:.
•103.10. 108.25, 108.75-107.75, 239; Nov.
111.50,' 412.00, 112.00-111.50. 119: Fab.
11B.50, 1 20.00,.J 20.00-11 9-50. 73: April
123.25. 124.00, 323.25, 10; July 127.Z5,
128.00. ml. ml; Sept, 130.50. 133.00. nil.

ml; Nov. 134,00, Ta.GO. ml. ml. Sales;
‘441. *•"

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Closa (in order

buyer, satrer, business, sjles). Micron
Contract; Del.- 409.1, 409.5. 409.6-408 3.

3: Dec. 417.0. 417J5, 417 0-415.0. 40-

March <25.0, 427.0. 426,0-424.0. 32. Mi*v
427.0. 428.0. 427.5-426,0, 17: July 429.5.
431.0. 430.5-430 0, 3; Ocf. 431.0. 432.0.

431.0-431.0, 1; Dec. 431.0, 431.5, 430.&1

430.5. 3. Sates.- 99
LONDON GREASY-rClose (in order

buyer, seller only). Oct. 218.0. 33.0:
Dec. 218 0. 38 0; Merch/May/July/Oct.
Dec. 228.0. 38.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

f'h order buyer, sellar only). Oct.
161.0. B3.0: Doc. 181.0. 83.0: MBrch
1SJ.O. 139.0; May/July/Ott./Osc. 160.0,

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock priced at representatives markets
on August 10. GB cattle 80.51 d par
kg.I.w. (+ 1.73). UK sheep 142.8p per
kg.esi.d.c.w. (-0.5). GB prgs 63.8p
per kg.I.w. (+4.5). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 35.5 pat eent
average price £0.34p (+1.94), Sheep
numbers down 8.3 per .cent average
priqa 113.9p (—0:4). Pig numbers up
4 5 per cent average price G3.6p f +4.5i.
Scotland- Cattle numbers up 3.5 per
cont average price B2.l4p (+1.16).
Sheep numbQrs not comparable average
price 137.2p (no comparison).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package excepi where oiherwoe
slated: Imported Produce. Oranges
5 Afncan: Valencia* 4.60-6.30. Navels/
Pioieas 4.00-5.80: Brazilian: 3.00-3.20;
Criifornren: 5 OO-B 00. Lemons—Italian:
100/120*5 5.60-6.00; Spania: Treys 30/
aO/49 2 80-3 00; Argentine: 88/100/113
7.50: S. African: 8.00: jBlfa: Traya
2.80-3.20.
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APPOINTMENTS

|

Senior post at

|
English Property

1

Mr. Donald J. Hughes, direc- He will take up his appointment

tor of finance at the National at the association, which repre-

Girobank, will join the Board sents all 19 independent local

of ENGLISH PROPERTV COR- radio stations, l3ter this year.

PORATION as director of Miss Cecilia A- Garnett,'who has

accounting on October 1. been in charge or the organlaa-

* lion as secretary, since 1975, has
’ Mr. D. H. Bice has been resigned- Mr StoUer is currently

appointed director and financial bead of radio programming at

controller, and Mr. Peter Marsh the Independent Broadcasting

has been appointed director. Authority.

sales, of WOODALL-DUCKHAM. _ „ .. *
r T

a member of Babcock Contrac- Mr* Rudolph i. J. Agnew,

tors eroiiD Group chief executive of Con-^ F
-k solidated Gold Fields, has been

Mr. Keith Jackson, who has elected to the Board of DRAY-
been financial director oF FELL TON PREMIER INVESTMENT
AND BRIANT. BPC’s Croydon TRUST,
label printers, for the past three *
years has been appointed deputy Mr. V. S. Dalgaard has become
managing director of that com- chief elective oF COLD
pany and managing director of STORAGE HOLDINGS, Singa-

ble associate company FBH pore. He joined the company in

Labelling Systems which supplies November. 1955. He succeeds
reel-fed labelling machinery, jflj. 31. v. Quie, who retired
Two appointments have been recently on medical grounds,
made to the board of PHOEBUS *
PUBLISHING COMPANY, a BPC Mr. Donald R. B. Banks has
Publishing subsidiary—Mr. Mike been appointed managing direc-
Emery. who joined the company tor of CYANAMID OF GREAT
as production manager last BRITAIN.
October has become production
director, and Mr. Richard Ganson Mr. R. Jonathan Mather has
who was sales and circulation been appointed deputy managing
manager, has been made circu- director of COLWYN, LOW
lation director. AND BONAR, Ndola. a Zambian

I wttttc "c a urn AwnnTTUAs company in the textiles division
WILLIS. FABER AND DUMAS of The LoW and : Bonar Group,

has appointed Mr. R. J. Sparkes Dundee. Before joining the
,a director. group two years ago, Mr. Mather
:

. , y- „ TrT was senior manager of Coopers
Mr. Joseph J. Butbgieg in, and Ly-brand, accountants, at

vice president and senior inter- L^ak^;
national banking officer has been
appointed to the London Mr. Mike McGlone has been
[office of MANUFACTURERS pointed fhWrial directorNATIONAL BANK DETROIT o?

P
RELd5!Se HOsSrY

from September L (HALIFAX), a subsidiary of

j. Mr. Brian Baylis has been
ReUance GrQUP‘

Mr. Albert S. Humphrey,
'rrmni

01 B ANB G tLEATHER‘ chairman of Business Planning
V.LU1 BJ. and Development Inc., has been

I
Mr. Alan H.W.

appointed
manager of GUARDIAN ROYAL Mr •

ASlUrKAN„™ acSunta' t of EcSic
222?*^ °r perSOnneL

(Lowland;, has been appointed
.matters.

director- of tw *)f EFGTs
1 m- n... 1.,. wholly-owned ^subsidiary com-

,the EDMAN^ROUP as financial SrWr ***

controller for the advertising,
1 recruitment and photographic
.divisions.

panics. GENKJRK and
BEECHING OF ASH.

Mr. Brian Green has been
appointed genera) manager, BOC

1 Mr. George Robinson has been
1T

appointed a non-executive direc- ^ J£° w T

tor of THE SAGERS GROUP. S

“S„ “pZed r^io^l

Mr. Mike Allen la been

become ™ “
chairman.

Singapore..

u_ „ . . „ . •- TURNER, AND; . NEWALLMr Maurice Porter has been
states tfcaVMr. PeterJH: Howlett

brSge
8 wa

C

t k™ hls "»>*«*' f°r heal,h rea!tms-

]S!5“ _
WALKERa from the Board of its subsidiary

Trafalgar House Group.
+

Mr. Robert Rewell has been
appointed scaffolding director of

Ferodo and from the Boards of
Ferodo companies overseas.

* '

TUSCAN ENGINEERING
PALMERS SCAFFOLDING, a COMPANY, manufacturer of

r^I
1

.

ber °f tbe 111011135 Ti11jqS electric motors, Bridgend, Mid-
uroup.

. Glamorgan, has appointed Dr.

„ , -David '-Molynrax "as " director,
Mr. M. J. Pubhc general manager designate, He

affairs adviser MIDLAND BANK. wjh take immediate responsi-
has been appointed a regional bility for the Sales, marketing

• director, Southampton. He and development engineering
succeeds Mr. P. G. Coleman, who functions,
has been appointed an assistant *
general manager. EUCALYPTUS PULP MILLS

* has appointed Mr. John Ch&twin
Mr. Stephen R. Izatt has as managing director designate

joined the board of SETAS of the operating company in
INVESTMENTS as an executive Portugal, Companhia de Celulose
director. do Cairoa S.AJ5.L., from

* September. He has been
Mr. Andrew Walters is to marketing director of the fine

resume the managing director- paper makers Culter Guard
ship of DHL AIR SERVICES on Bridge since 1974, after spending
August 13. Mr. Nicholas Pearson 20 years with Spicers and Reeds,
will, retain his former non-
executive role on the group COMMON^ALTH TRADING
hoard. BANK OP AUSTRALIA, Lon-

don. He succeeds Mr. A. R.
.
.Mr. . Alexander Meikle a Nimmo who is returning to

director of the WOOLWICH Australia as manager of the
EQUITABLE BUILDING bank's Melbourne office. Mr.
SOCIETY has retired from the IV. K. Wilson, formerly an
board after 51 years with the _ assistant, manager in the bank’s
society. '’'international division in Sydney,

has been appointed to the new
'Mr. Roy Andrews has been position of senior manager,

made managing director of commercial operations, London.
HORNSEA POTTERY’. He has
been works director since 1962.

*
Mr. R. W. S. Baker has been

appointed vice-president and

BRITISH FUNDS <954)
JVC ertfljti Transport stk. 1378-88 GSV*
HO H40-H 14 6 li 5* i;.Ji 6 ir 5 it 6i»:
2bpe Cons. silt. 23\© AH b *i J*

dpc Cons. Ln. 341*® >» 'i

3ijbK Cuventon Ln. 394® 40 lit >9

1JT«pc ExcheqMT Ln. 1996 1094® UM
Spe Exchequer stk- 1981 308 >«Q B8"s

2pe Cxd«qMrstk. 1983 840 3^0 HASH
’-16

3pc Exchequer Kk, 1984 77 ‘kO i»:0 *«

B'fpc Exclmuer stk. 1981 94 1« H «• 18^81
84iK Excnetiuer stk. 1983 9Hr® 2>ia0

B^pc ’Ltchesucr *«f. 1982 SZHo ‘is® *'»
>4 Uft j

9'iK Exchcouer «k. 1982 990 S"lxO On
IObc Excnmoer stje. 1963 93

'

2® h®
5X(a4llu 49'64il<» "id ’i* H
VO ifpc Excheauer stle. 1935 S8h '2

TO 1ax exchequer at 1997 880 44 4
Hoc Exchequer stk- 1991 94hO 1*0 "it#
5J® S l| I4 4~4
IZk Exchequer stk- 199* 10<S~* 1

12ac Exchequer sU. 1999-2002 98130
9k. !
12cc ExrheqiKr stk. 2013-17 1 02 'f

IZifDt Exchequer stk. 1985 102-40 3i««
3 2 s

IZVPC Exchequer Stk. 1992 9940 "io®
1*0 <UO 40 B»t® lOaUt 99h h »»

IZUdc Exchequer stk. 1999 T02'i® 3lf0
99C 104 34 9642 94t 84:
124k Exchequer stk. 1999 A 10040 40
98SO ‘it 10040
12-ij-pc Exchquer stk. 1994 99UuO
10013,* j, li2 1004

1 2 4pc Excneauer stk. 1981 1014® 9k
13oe Exchequer Stic. 1980 lOOVi (8«i
1 3i«ec Exchequer stk. 1987 1 04 54
iBJSJ

5 Ups Fun<hn9 Ln. 1978-80 95^i« ij 3s
540C fundin'] La. 1987-91 70U»O TO
703»O It* 3, H

Sec Funding Ln. 1Q93 64410 5Tiot® 4iO
74SO 04 44 : 5'.- 5 3m 4 '« 4 42

34ec Funding stk. 1999-2004 (Bcs.i 404

9

5'iPC Fynd+no mV. 1982-84 851; U 4
6-Vpc Treasury Ln. 1995-38 66*sO "iO 4
71* '« *1 7

7 ‘vUC Treaory Ln. 1985-S8 833*0 AH
V k 4 t-

74k Treasury Ln. 2012-15 684® 91*
8pc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 73'*0 4 4
3 'me Treasury Ln. 1987-90 83>jtO ;-*

1; 3s V •«

8>^K Treasury. Ln. 1BB0-62 93V,0 *100
' 19® >:o t* "is -*

B'ipc Treasury Ln. 1984-86 80* W 7t IS
90-> 1«* i, 9OH

a 'me Treasury Ln. 1997 7 8 ‘t
9K Treasury Ln. 1994 833*0 40 3h©
4 It Si 3* 41* >«

9pc Treesory Ln. 1992-96 8ft* "»0
80 3*to 40 3 ,sO Li SOU It ’j ^ T»

9‘-pc Treasury Ln. 1999 82a® 3-*«©

A 1’!
12cc Treasury Ln. 1983 SSUM® 9>i« 9

11 B‘*M 9 1 !, 3|<
12oc Treasure Ln. 1983 A 98’>i«0 H4>
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12la*= Treasury Ln. 1993 IOI'iO 20 2tO
>J 2 3* Is

1 2 tipc Treasury Ln. 1392 103*a
123*k Treasury Ln. 1995 ‘05VD 8i*
13'fK Treasury Ln. 1997 lOft'W H
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IStfPC Treasury Ln. 1993 1119 IONO 111]
14'rpc Treasury Ln. 1994 113
15<*pc Treasury Ln. 1996 121’fO 2i-
IStwe Treasury Ln. 1998 1 25>* 60 5-h>K

6 U >:

2'u>c Treasury stk. (Oeo.* on or after
1,4675 22'*® VO 3sO h It] 2>s

3oe Treasury stk. 28*4 <561
3DC Treasury stk. 1979 98.69 98.49
lac Treasury stk. 1982 80*3^0 ib« >t
VM 9't! S3* 4*

3rf-PC^ Treasury stk. 1977-80 (Ron.) 941;

3'SK Treasury stk. 1979-81 (Reg.) 92%
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si»oc Trwsurv^stlu 2008-12 (Keo.) SO»iO
‘-O 1 « BO~>

8 I4DC Treasury stk. 1962 92»» V »i«

9’fpc Treasury Hk. 1983 929it4> » '*»*

9':«T Treasury stk. 19M 97J4#
7»

9>iK Treasury stk. 1981 96'jO *•© '»

9^9.140

10'IDC* T?falSry
S
M*cT 1999 90h* N®. 1

111jpe Treasury stk. 1981 99 ‘ 3jO
QijlA Jj* Uul ^||

11 upe Treasury stk. 2001-04. 970 H

I^Vpc^Treasury stk. 1991 971*0 B** ' •*

IVfK* Treasury stk.,
2003-07 tfld pO;

)

1&>»0 "mO 160 1S*m* '1*0 if..15 *
16ii* 15t; *4 3» »m i*w .14 ^m 161k,
12K Treasury stk. 1964 9B'v»-O r

7"i6i0 i* rt tO 8 1 is tO 1 0O-wP 98T.O
1011* 96

*

1: 101V 96*4- ‘:S “at •*-

12k Treasury Kk. 1995 983jO % 8‘t

1 2 .-oc Treasury stk. 2008-33 105.**

13k Treasury stk. 1 rm* 1 c>13Vk Treasury stk. 2000-03 1091;

iJSc* Treasury stk. 1982 1®** 3 *IkO

61f64thsO >*» 4-SF6401S UAH 3*»K.

9oc“Treasv- Cny. stk. 1930 96.250 8 »s

Va'r. Rate TreasY. stk. 1981 112.71 17pci

Var.**Rwf^Tmsr stk. 1983 (2.7760k)

3hPC*War Loan 34'so 4 *• U Hi *s *14

Brtttrt Electricity 3hK
:

_God. «k. Jtflt'Z?Mi. »„ JLpc Gtd. stk* 1 97*1- 1

3

M.73
l&S fc* Gld. ST 1990-95 57'sW

Notti
S
olf

%
'sccrtLmd

8

Hydro-Electric

north ol Scotland Electricity »'jpc -«**-

Norther?
77

iSea?*
1
6^K ' Exchequer stk.

3^
7
fcS2ofS

M̂
ilt. 1 S36-96 SO 1*

!NTL. BANK (1)
free of stamp doty

5PC 1977-82 843.

CORPORATIONS (28)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY •

London Ccurrty 3pc stk.

S^ip: Stk. 11945-87) 71®. 6Vqc 5tk-

V 7^?X
6
9
*?« s

s*v.

Greater Londcn 6-'yrc Stk. 11990-92)
64s (7.6).- 7U K Stk. (19811 90-*a

1.8 8). 9‘^oc Stk. (1960-82) 91 t6.8).

1 2 ijae Stk 1 1 932] S3 1 -6Mh 83.

(739? 12'iK Stk. (1983) Ml
13Vpc Stk. H ?34)1 OOA, (6V

Barnet Cora. 1-ipcRtd Jstk. (1964-8S)
1031* (6,‘6)

Bellost City Ceunclt 8‘^eRed^stfc. Cl977V

Birmingham Core. 3k Stk. (In or after

1947) 21'‘tO ']• 7VPC Stk. (19M-8-.)
88VO 9. 8p: Stk. 0979-91) 90**.

9VK Stk. 0979-81) 94V
Bristol (City of) 1 3pcRe<J^:k. (1 9K|
B9i"0 (7.'8i. 1 SJjpcRed.Stk. (19B1)
Id CTrSl

Brtstof Corp. 7VKO0. 0979-91) . 90’*

Cambden (London Bern, ef) 12‘:peKed.Stk.
(1986) 9a-“>-® "nl 9V®

.

CardllF City Ccuncll UpcBed.Stk- (1986)
95V®

Cardiff Corp. 7PcRed.Stk. (1979-82) 87
(74)

Cruyeon Corn. 6 VpcRed.Stk. 0978-81)
88 7*i 0189 ,,Gloudj^ert^rre County Council SVpcRed.
Slk. II977V70) 95 if tO. 81. 9VpcRed.
Stk. (1979-81) 94 (8 81 _Gramoian Regional Council 1 OVKRed.Stk.
(1965] 94Jj 17 '8

1 . ...
Grenwich (London Boroireh cl) 1 1 Vpcflcd.
Stk. 99 *7:81

Kcrtlordr-hire County Council S’rccPed.
.
Stk. (J97B-SC) 9J V. 5-‘ipcBcd_5tk.
(198-2-84* 79v ta.-ai

Isll-dcn Corp. 12V-i-*ted.5tk. '1966-871
101'; 1901, (3. Si. 13' ;pcRed^tk. (1932)
101 •* i8’8)

KenslrteTen Chelsea 1 1 '.pc 97 <3/81
Kent County 9Vk 95' 1

Lanarkshire C.C. 6d: 92V '3i6i
Untmool (C.i 13K 99’- I. -7 B»
LhMtmcol Cun. 3':Dc 26': r7 8i. S'iK

19*1-82 87H9. 6M 1977-80 «U <XK-
,6k 1961 -ar BOD,**. 7k gov* u
Jamaica 6pc 83 <7|8)

:New Zealand One 95V-0HJS). 7 ’«pc b“’*

018). 7':K 811;® _
Southam Rhodesia -2'jdc 27 5.
Red. 1987-59 92 tGIBi. Do. R*<«. 1M0-
1985 78® 84. 4DC TQ2 5 ^
Red. 1977-92 97. Do. Red.
BO. Sue Red. 197G-79 122 l3IB). Do.
Red. 1978-81 1Z5 6

FOREIGN STOCKS (3)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Greek ?KRefl.Lrt. 3*8
Ireland (Rep.) tkpcNiLLlv. 89.35
Japan 6«StlS.Ln. 1983-88 850 . . .

Russian 5k

L

n. 1M6 (New Con. 5ht*-> 4
IftIB]. 4iapcLs, 1909 tLDOd.Jss,] 4 (6(8)

FOREIGN CPNS. (—

)

Moscow (City) SpcBdS. 1908 £37 (318)

BANKS (144)
Alexanders Discount Co, zja 37
Allen Harvey and : Ross 35a <7 8i
Allied Irish Banh« »25pl 112 *8 .81 .

New
<25|M 110 (7,8)

Ansoacher (Henry) Hltfss. (5pi 1ZV <8’Bi
Australian and New Zealand Bankina
Grp. ISA11 1STC4 Hat

Bank ol Ireland 3160 15- 7pcLn- 59 <6)81
Bank at Montreal ISC2) ioh
Bank q( New South Wales «1A1 148
13|8». New ISA1I 41 pm (718) ,Bank of Scotland (Governor and Co. ol)
290 M 3

Barclays Bank -»33i© 4ia 2® 5 40 7 Z
2: 39 43. BVpcLD. 73 2V
Barclays Bank Inti. 68 taiB)
Can. Imperial Bank of Commerce OC2I
1

0

V *Bi aj

Carter Ryder and Co, 357 (B/8i
Clive Discount Hldgs. <20pi 100 'Bit*
Commercial Bank Of AoscraHa UAH 130
(6181

Commerabanlr AktJensesalbehafe fDMIOi .

10.05 10>l (6)6)
Deutsche Bank AfaJenaeseflsdiaft iOMSOi

,

asm®
Gorrad and NalMul Discount Co. <2Sp( 1

254® 1® 8
Gibbs 'Antony) Hldss. (25o>'50 <6 8'
GrlndlBTs Hldos. (Z5p< 100® 98 100 3
Gulncsa Peat Grp. <2Sp) 92
Hambros <£10 with £2'i paldi 26 (318).

Shs. (2Spt 319 12 17
Hill Samuel Grp. asp) IOO 99V 'El31
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corp.
(SHK2.501 5US2.66® pi 39 4 2

Jesse!. Toynbee and Co. (25d) 77 6
Joseph (l.eopo»di Hldgs. 150® „ j

Kcyscr Ullmann HldB6v (2501 65 4 (BB)
King and Shaxson i20p) 74
Kletnwon. Benson. Lonsdale «Z5P> 1 32«
5® B. SaePt. 59 fBfat

Lloyds Bank 296® » St 5. 7':0CLn.

Lombard North Central SncPI. 38‘: ‘tSO)
]

Mercury Secs. C2Spl 174® 5 's „
Midland Bank 369® 72® 6 70 4. 10

JK
UnS-Ln. 87V (3J«). 7'ipcUns.Ln. SO'1

1 1 818)
Minster Assets I25pl 51 (8IB 1

. __ _
National Comm. Banks. Grnun G5d) 83 Z
Nat. Westminster 336® 1® a® 29 28 33 ,

3 8 29. Klimts. 139. 7pcPI- 58': 18 «) .

»VpeUnsec.Ln. 97 it BpcU*sec.Ln. B1®
|

2t Iti
Schraders 495 <813)
5ecccmbe Marshall Camoion 240
Smith- St. Aubyn 1 Hldgs.) (25p) 102- 9':PC
2ndPf- 102 (718)

Standard Chartered '4600 SS 8
Union Discount London 375® 70
W)ntru5t (2Op) 84 0«»

BREWERIES (192)
Allied Brews. (25p) 92® 3»» 2': 2 3, 4.

5'tKPl. 4S'l 6 (6.6). 7 IjkPI. 56. 3VK
Db. 381- (7; 8). 4VpcDb 73 (710. 7J-PC
Db. CSV 1

6

.’8). 7VKUnseC.Ln. 65 16 81

Amalg. Distilled Prods. (1M 57 0 (7’6)

Bats *25 234® 2 3 4. ApePf. 34 »oc
Pf. 60. 3<*KDb. 77-79 99V a '6I0>-

S.'tKDb 45V ,‘6/B). airtKDb- 73 V®.
7VKlinsec.Ln. 6SI- (7)8)

Bats Invests. 6ocUr.sec.Ln. 62 18:3)
Bclhaveti Brewery Group (25p) 40® 37®

Bell rsQpl 170® 60®
Cocdmgtans Brews. (2Su) 103 4 »S ei
Border Brsw. iWrcxhanti QSp) 74 ia.fi)

Brown (Matthew) (ZSo) 149
Buckley’s Brew. (25b) 49 1718)
City ol London Brew, invest. Ts:- Did.
(25p) 66®

Clark (Matthew) Sons (HldO*J <2So) 165
8 4 6 <B,3)

Courage 3>*pcDb. 77's i7.'B» 7i4pc2ndDb.
71'* (3. 8). 10l;pcdnsec.Ln. B4'* 13.8)

Dlitmcrt'I Brew. (HldgyJ (25c! 69®
Distillers Co- (SOp) 237® -41 30 Si-i .

.. .5 42. 5':KUnsec-Ln. 43V. 7VpcUnsec.
Ln. 66. 1 0 SpcUnsec-Ln. B6A 'S Si

Greenall Whitley I25p) 1B1 Jr. SckP*. 9Zt.
•B'ipcLn. 60i -

Greene Kmp 'Sonjr I25p> 3SS 18 8>
Guinness 'Artnuni Sun,(250) 175® 7 7®
6 5- 7VocUnscc-Ln. 62>t® >? 10K
Unset.Ln: 79*i (618)

i TAPES JS- - 938M7
Highland Distilleries (20p) 94 7. New

i.20n'l 97 ' ‘
•

.

Int. Distillers. Vintners B*;pcLn. 74': (8 O'
Invergordon Dlitlllars iHIdos:) (250 109
Irish Distillers Grp. (25pi 81. -New C2Sp)
80 <7/S)

I

Maeallan-Qenlivet (2Sp) 465 (3|8)
Macdonald Martin. Distilleries A isopi

i
545 ( 318)

Mansfield Brewery* 1 23 (818)
Morland (25pl 98 (718)
Scottish, Newcast Breweries (20p) 66':®
51] 5 61: E. 7 VpcPf. 64'^). EVpeDd. 76
(ftlB)

South African - Breweries (ROJM) SU51.45
.
Tomatln Distillers (25p< 170.
Vaux Breweries (25p) 148. 4»;pcAPI. 34':

i

V.'atnev. Mann. Truman Hldgs. 4VpcDb.
7? (7.8?. lO'jocDb. 88 (7, SI

Webster (Samuel! 4'jpcDb- 42 (81 8)
Whitbread (25pi 148® 50 8 6 7 5. 4( :pe
Db. 82. 6 ':pcD0. SS': |6;8). 7 VocLn.
1995-99 61 (718). 7*cLn. 63 V®

3

Whitbread Inv. (25p) 126 4 (818)

,

Wolverhap. Dudley Breweries. (25pi 2E5
i Young Brewery (50p) 185®. . NonV.Ord.
;

(SOpi 123®

COMMERCIAL (2^12)

A—B
“ *

A-A.H. (Z5W 110® 12. EpcPf- 45®
A.B. Electronic Products Grp. USp) 183
<b.6)

AGs Research ifOp) 173
Al ind. Prooucu (2bp) 35
A.P.V. Hldas. (50pl 200 1 '7V81. lOKDb.
81 V® I OVLn. 138 I, C7.8I
Aaronion ilOPi 73 4 1 (j (7, 8*

Aberdeen Conijuthcn Grp. U5pi dl (S'8)
Aoertnaw and BriiMI Chan. Per:. Cemstu
Co- '/(ipcPf 55®
Abwcod Machm: Teals n.O (lop) 3 pm
(3/5)

Aee Belmont Inlrrl. 10kP». 97'; U (718)
Acrow N!>AO' d. (25pj 61® 5® fa® 57 60. I

SncLn. 6B0
Adams and Gibbon (25pl 73
Ad*r.ace Laundries (TOP) 3® 2
Adwast Grp- (25p) 353 6 . 10':OcLn. 230

(8.U)
Aero Needles Grp. (25p> 40 2 (7161
A.rfp* Jnds. * 20s’ 44®
Akxo'Qrd. (Br.) (1120) p650 1818 ) -

Aljlcn (20p. J2 -. I/Io>
Alcan Aluminium (DM 122Vt 3JA 3
Alolnaia Fnds. (25b) 3S5 K 6)
Allen (w G) and Sans (Tipton) (25b) 44
(7 16)

Allied Coilclds Grp. (10pi 1-15 12-C8JB)
I AINed Ptan: Grp. Mfip) 31 (3f0)>
• Aided Supplier: 66 (318)
. A»:« Textile Comp: i25ci 1S5
Alptnc Hltf*. (So) 121 (3,8) -• :
AnralgamaKd Metal Coro. 297 i-

Amalgamated Power Engrvrg. (2fipl 96
. (7l8>
Amber Cay Holdings <i:pl 46:s CM)
Anchor Chemical Co. i2Sp> 73 (M)anirw iTidicIroe C25P) 51)4 90
3';t® '•qt®

Anderson’s Ruober (ZOol SI 3 (7/01
Anglo American Asphalt '25p1 34_ (7/8)
Anglia Television Grp. a i25o) 7)
AOphreard Grp- (25») 76 5 < 3/B]
Aqaascutumn (5pr 42 (B.'Bi. A (5pi 38 7'j
9 TI.J

Arcolecrrlc iHIdgs.) A »5p) 37 (3/B)
Argus Press Hldgs. 4T'»: 7:
And Ind. '2Spi 47 i, i£T)

.
Arlen Etr::rml ISSot BZ i S Si
Arlington Motor Hldgs. (Z5oi 10) )7-

,6>
Armitage Sharks Gre. i25o> 76 i86 i

• Armstrong Equip, il Op) 57': '718)
I —rrow Chemicals H'dg*. «23oi 71 s7t’B 1

Associated Biscuit ManufaaurcrF i20p)
769 5®. 3.6SPCP*. 41. C-kDo. 80'. '7 £)

AssociaMd Book Publishers ‘29e) 292 6
Asscc. British Foods 5o' 87(-'is9 7® 90®
87'; 6 . 6 ';KDb. 74 ;

Assoc. Communications Con. A TSo) 1300 8). New A (ZSp) 127 C (B.’fl)

Assoc. Dairies Group <25o) ZB3® 2 1

80 5. 9'jpcPf. HO (8'3)
Assoc. Electrical Inds. cprDb. 81 00 ':

'» 818). S.SDcDh, 66 -c.B)
Assoc. Eng. I2SP> 79 17 8 )
Assoc, Fisheries (25p) 44® 4. 8p<Pf. >50pt
25. TVocUnsoc.Ln. 84. auKUnsK.Ln.
59 •:

Asscr. Leisure (5pl 96® 7':® 8®
Assoc. Newspapers i?Sdi 2200 10 19 21.
8'jpCUnsec.Ln. 72®

Assoc. Paper Indusd. <2Sp) 47 (816 )

Assoc. Sprayers «igB i LS
A-tbury and Madelcy (Hldgs.i i20p) 111
10 12 ( 8/8)

Astra Indnst. Gtoud .10o) 2S T>® V®
Audio Fldeiir OOP) 44 .7 8/ t

Audiotronic Hldgs. iiooi 11®. 12pcPf.
(10p) 9 7': 8 i3'8)

Ault and Wibern (2Sp> 49
Aurora Hldgs <25pl 70 2 4 (8/81. New
i2Sp) 74 i7IS»

Au*1ih (E.) and Sons (Londoni (230) 160
1 Q J 9i

Austin F. (Leyton) iiOpi 13 16 8)
Austin 'J.) Steel Hidns. <zspl 124 (6/8)
Automated SecurUy iHldgs > >lOp) 171 68
Automotive Pirducts (25p) B 5®'
Arana Gro-jp (5o' 103 2
Avsrvs *25pl 250 40
Aron Rubber 141 40 »eil)J
Ayrshire Metal Products iZSp) 88 (8/8)

BAT Industs. (25p) 267:® 2® - 90 87 S
9 8 6 . Did. ’250) 2651® 5 70 66 73 7
S3A Groua (ZSo) 421-3
BICC [SOpl 1220 18 19. S';peOb. 79':

B^fseri
7^ ^9 '1 - *'•«*•*» ‘7;w

BLMC 6odJn:ec.Ln. 40V (S'8 > - 7';K 52

S7*n B
=C 511:0 10 50 ‘ “VpeUiVKiC.cn.

BOC Intnl. *2Sol T4 1-0 3'-® 3. 4.S5Pt.
45. 3.5PC2ndPf. 38 (3|8J. ‘ 64*PCD5. 75 V
6 16 B)

RPB Industs. (E2o) 30 -® -

8PM Hides- NV B .2bpi 67 B (7/8>
B?G Intnl. (10o1 33t® 51,® 5 if. 12 ':nc
IJnsrc.Ln 92':

BSP 48 SO 44. S':p:Un:ec.Ln. 55V '6101
RTR (250) 331® 300 28 9 51 17 32 39
B ana Q 'Retell' . 50) DO® 74 8
R»l-etxT and Wllcoc i2Em 150
ff»'V*V 1 Ben .

1

Ccnstrorticn 10p) 14 (718)
Baiter O. HJ (!Oo) SV 16U)

• Mr. Tony Stoiler is to be the deputy general manager of the
first chief executive of the British division of SUN LIFE
ASSOCIATION OF LNDEPEN- ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
DENT RADIO CONTRACTORS. CANADA.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill. London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at August 9, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 117.50
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12J°o

£ Property Growth 1HV
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
ARB C
CSF C
HO C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C

F-27.B0
F.30

F.52.50
F.70

F.4O0
F.30

F.32.90
F.35
575

F.100
F.110

F.iaoi
F.130
F.XOO
F.11CH
F-LZW
F.110
F.116
F. 120]

Fr.SOOO
Fr.BDOoj
F.22.501

F.25|

OcL
Vol.

|

LAst

30 2,30
25 1.40
B 0.40
2 4,2q
S 39

10 3.50
65 1 .50

F.25.50 BO 0.30
F.27.50 4 2.80
F.iM 2 28.S0
F.I40 108 0.60
F.)46j
F.150| 120 S.40
F.teai 81 0.70
F.130 1 3
F.155I 4 1.10

S701 — —
Aug-

SAC 1 6 )*

S*66a 3 1*

$40 XO 6
545
380 Z

I
fig

ScpL
820) —

1
—

Jan.
Vol. I Last

aa 2.20
20 . 1 . 1

48 2.40
70 1^0
2 2>a

13 7JI0

B
|

4 1

5 a
3 4.50
30 2.60

97
|
1.70

43
|
0.60

4 2.90

13 8
56 5.90

April
[

Vol. i Last Stock

10 4 JF.29.2Q
28 3

j

„

— — F.72.’B0— — iF.433.20— — F.52.40

- _ jseetg— - F.106
4 9 „

— - (F.114.10

2 1 ' w

- - iFr.4a60
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89 iCIBs
Middlesex C.C. 5 Vps 95'i S
Nvvxcastlr-uoun-Tyne Cpi). 9VK 96'::;®
1|s8G
North umber-land Ctr. 7nc 95': '3I8(
Nattinaham Con. 3k 22 'a®
St. Helens (Met. Bor.i Il'tK 56' : t6'Bi
SaMord Cpn. SVK CSV iS't'
S. Tyneside (Met. Bor.) IZ'-K 98V *7>8«

Southend-on-5e» Can. 9 Lice BB'r (7.Bi.
12 'jiC 99 S (6:t»

Sa:rhwjrk Cpr.. 6‘ibc 77’*. 1 1 '-PC 96V
(7I8». 1 2 <:K 97 n« 8. 15k 1C2 V
l6'0i

Siockoort (Met. Bor. i 12'iec 101V »2fBi
Sunderland fEcr.l 12 Voc 99'.: '* (7.'8i

Sunderland Cpn. S'.-K P9 'I'lL (River
Wear Com.) 3k 23 17 8'

Tvneside 'Me: Co».i Icvk S3 (7.8)

SHORT-DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

9-VK8ds. iS-191 99'; '3161
IQ'OcBds. 93'

h

10'uocads. 1 1 9 9) 99‘>:
IOpcBos. <26i9l 99(|f.
1 1 l-KB-H. (29I1H 59 1-64MH (8(0a

13f«pc Eds. Pea. (20 2 80) 99 '-is (5 8)
12I1BC Bd3. Re9. '27 2 BO ' 59«; (3'Bf
12k Bds. Reg. (5.3 30> 99 ‘.0_
11<:K Bds. Reg- M2I3 B0> 99 ):0 fi«

IlDC Bds. -R»9- (19 3 801 '»« .
11 Vk Bds- P.ca. 126 3 80) 98^ (6 8)
IOLk Dds. Reg. <9 4 80' 98 (7 8)
lO'iK Bds. Ret. *16 4 80i 9B'iO _
11!)|K Eds. Rcq. '21 5,'BO 1 98*11, C6.'8»

11 Hoc Bds. Reg. <11 6 801 98u in (7 Bi

11Vk Eds. Reg. (18 5 20) 98Dm <7 81
IZ'rK Bds. Peg. fZ3/7IB0} 99>Hs iJB/BJ
IZibc Bds. Reg. 03 8 80) 100V »w it
(3.8)

PUBLIC BOARDS (17)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Aqrteultural More. Cor. 4>K0b. 1961-91
51 (8,0i. 5KDb. 1959-L9 64 '3 81.
5oebb. 1979-e3 771; IBS'. BltfcDb.
57:-®. 7‘jAcDb. 1981-34 i7 f).
I'nxDb. 1991-93 71':. D VPCDb. 87'*®.
14'*peDb. 104-V >8 31

Clyde Port Author.tv 3k 70 (3 "81

Finance (Or |ndustr-r i jgcLn. 100'-
MAnchester Mtg. Cun. 7UK 9E 6 1 -64th,
(7-Bi

Metropolitan Water Brd. Sl-K 93 O E-
Port ot London Authority 6-:K 39 >8 01

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (13)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
Australia S'-nc IS77-20 97'a (8.8). S':K

Building career

drive planned
promotion

A WIDE-RANGING programme
of career promotion activities in

the building industry is planned
by the Building Industry
Careers Service (BICS).
They include: Research to

enable BICS to prepare informa-

tion on salary ranges and future
salary prospects in each region;

the establishment of 1 iaison

groups to co-ordinate building

industry career promotion activi-

ties; the organisation of regular
site visits by schools careers
advisers: annual careers conven-
tions and contact with education

authorities.

SINGAPORE

Stock ExcIie

dealings
Thursday, August 9 ...

Wednesday, August 8
Tuesday, August 7
Monday, August 6 ...

Friday, August 3
,

Thursday, August X

18,222
I8£63
1SS44
13,477

13.999
14,071

The Itst below gives the prion et which bargains were dona by members:
of the Stock Exchange and recorded In last Thursday'* Stock Exchange 'Daily

OOcial List. For those securitiae not marked In Thursday'* List we show
the latest markings recorded durmg the previous four business days; .these are
distinguished by the dates shown in parentheses. • •

‘
•

The number of dealings marked on Thursday In ooeh section follows the
name of the seeban. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are £1 fully paid and
stock £100 fully paid.

Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except bi special care,, and
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record a# prices at which
business has been dona. Bargains are recorded in dw Official List up to
7.15 pm only, but later transactions can bo included In the following day's
Official List. The figures shown above, on the other hand, are the total lumber
oi bargains transacted In all securities up to 3JO pm. No Indication is avaitable-

ss to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. Markings- are' -not'

necessarily bi order ot execution, and only one bargain « any one security at
any one price is recorded. .

~--V

* Bargains si Special Prices. A Bargains done with or between non-membare.
• Bargains done previous day. 5 Bargains. done with members c( a recognised
Stock Exchange. * Bargains done tor delayed delivery or " no buy/ng-tn."
SA—{Australian; SB—SBahemien; SC—SCanadian: 5HK—SHong Kong: - SJ—
SJamaican: SMs—SMalayan; SMe—SMsxtcan; SNZ—SNew Zeeland: $S—
^oiiibupoie; $US—SUnited Sutes: 5WI—SWaxt Indian.

- Financial Times •
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.

Houu of Ff^crJZSp) 166t® 71®. 67-

kWSf :Mn> J,-
Hor«nnghani Gn»- RsttL <25ff» 78 .
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wss asisaiSJ3fii*i.™
ssss
HotI* (JMWfi) 5ofl»(CP1- 32 (3(8) ,

Hudscn'i Bar »R*Hudscn’i Bar "«»r lOU OW( '

Hyman (I. J.) (5P) M «* 18(8)

I—JP—K.
ICL A46® 7 3. 6KDbL 19B3-S8 65 >j S*.

1/^*2 5P)JO 7<BCLn. 1906-91 69

luKn^prth MWTris A Non-vts^ tZOO) ISb-

ei® 7^ uT. B.Kkn - 683. 70 te* 1*.

dPSQfBp^niak fas.

Industrials IstraitsTrdg 6.B5
1 „ .. (Times Pub.

Bcustad Co! 2.11 i Bertiad 3.06
Bouat’ad Bd 5.32 |U. Engin'ers 1.71
Bovis 0.46 ,u. Ov'u 8k^ 2.50
Dunlop

;
4.34 Wearnea— S.AB

Esso
|

4.50 'Tractors-/— 8.40(8.45
Fraser Nave- 6.90 .Chemical ... -6.60
Haw par.. 1.55 ,wilm. J octal 1.6B
Hume Ind. ..i S-10 .Rubbers .

Inchcaoe... 2.02 jBtu.Lintang f2.70
Malay Brow. 6.70

;OL'nlop Est- 12

Malay Cemt; 13.40 Kempaa—... 5-2B
MetAcSi nfl 2i6/2ALT|na

Baird <W.> 159 (8/B)
Baker Perkins Hldgs. VSOo) 133 4 (7(8)
Bakers NausehOld Stores (Leeds) HOP) 84
(3IS1

Bambcrs Stores tiOo) 138® 40
Barest <250 20 (6/B1 -

Barker and Dobson (10p) 18b® 4 '» k
18>;

Barlow Rand <90.1 a) 2490 SUS5.14 5.10
Barr Wallace Amord Trust (2Sp) 123 4 7
(7.8). A <-Non-V.) Ord. (25c) 127 6 8

Barrett DtvtiopmdiS (KW 121 bi® 2:o
3 4':; 5t 20

Barrow Hepburn Group (25p) 28 C8I8)

Barton Sons (25n) 53
Basset (Geo.) Holdings OSp) 89® 8®
9 4 5

Blip Portland Group (25p) 49®
Batfars of TorfctfHre nop) 109 WS)
Beales rJof»ni Assodased Companies 6>wc
Ln. 42 (0.0)

Beattie (James) A lRestricted Voting)
(25p) 168 f7/8). 6 bKlSMta.Deb.
1979-81 881; 7'l 13/8)

Beater (C. HJ (HoMtngs) tlOP) 69 7
i€.-8)

Beckman (A.) nopl 77
BeKham Grooc <2Sp) 141® 2® 40 1
37 a. New Ord. aso) ,141k® 3® 40
39 7 41. etiDCLn. 7*U (6-3). 8 'rocLn-
73U 17/8}
Becchwood Construction fHofcflngj) <10p)
31 '; (BIB)

Be/am Group IlOp) 70® 70
Cetera** tSJackheath) JJ&e) 34): <3|S)
Be'lair Ccsmetlca non) 20 (3/8)
Brilway (JSp) BI Mt
B^nro’*. Coro. <2So) 7Z
Bwdord Concrete MeatHery (10p* 43
(3*6 >

Benlcx Holdings HOp) 25 (&8)

Bern) Brotners C25pi . 62 »• 4
BentrHs Moo) 42® 3
Beret Group (25p) 1 04 6
Berlsford (S. w.) i2 Ss>) 186® 5® 4 6
Berwick Tlmpg <25o) 79 4318)
Bestotfell 125a) 225« 5 9 7 3
Bestwood tisp) 145 ir/fl)
Betf Brothers <20o) 47 <*'&>
Reran (D. F.) (Holdings) (Sp) 31 -<Bf8)
fllMy (J.) Sons 450® 42 S 40 8
Bifurcated EntfnerlnB C25p) 52 (8/8)
Blllam q.) MOp) SO re/B)
Blrmid Quakast (25p) 47'x 9 6 ':

Blade Edo Inoton (SOp) 70
Slack flPow) Haldmn (2SjH 238 (8/81
Blackman Conrad (2Jp) 16 C7/8>
BlacJcr/ood Hodec (25o) 46>^ 7'i 8 7
Blagden Noakes (HolOIngs) I25P) 13SO
BlKklcvs COo) 71 r71B) 4
BUaehlm CcolKtlonery Holdings 42Sp) 74

Blue 'circle Industries 273® 4 3 81t
75 1. 5)*pc2ndDeb.- 491^ 9. 9pc0eb.
77 >i (7/4). BlapcLn. 47<?

BlundeH-Permoglaze Holdings (25o) 95
(ore)

Boardman (K. O ) International iSM 201*« 8). S'tKPf. 36 (BD)
Bodycote International (2So) loot
Bond Street Fabrics Moo) 33
Booker MeCm-~4i <50") 343 S 44)
Boots (25pl IBS 9 91 90 3
Borthwlck CT.i Sons (50p) 70 SB
Boelton Paul SpcPi. 36 (7 8 )

Boulton (WmJ flOpI 17'a®
Bowarer Cpn. 157® Bo 58 61. S'spePf.
*21* (7/8). S^pclstDb. 42l»®. 7K
Unsec.Ln. 7 O'; '618 )

Bowthorpe H(d;s. ilop) 90 88 (S'S)
Braty Leslie MODI 55
Eradv Inds. A I25di 53 0 )8 )

Brammer (HJ (20p) 130® 291® %t®
Bra sway (1 Op) 62
Breeden cloud Hill Lime Works <250)
117 (6/8)

Bremner f25ol 70 (7.’81
Brengreen ,-HMn.i (10oi 19<- (7>8)
Brent Chemicals Intnl. (10p) 236 5 8 2
Brent Walker (Sp) 85®
Bridgend Processes (Sni 5
Brtdon (25c) 115® 15. IQiaKDb. 03.
6'iBCLn. 52®. 7LpcLn. 59'; (7/8) i

Bristol Evening Poit l2Sp> 110 (6/®)
British Aluminium (SOpi 205®
British-American Tobacco 5pcPf. 43 (6ZB) 1

7pcUnsec.Ln. 85(*
British American Tobacco Ims. iflhpc
Unsec.Ln- 89*.

British Benzol Carbon Is/no (10p) 45 (6/8)

British Car Auction Cl Opt 62 'a CBMt
Brlltt* Dredging (25p; 2S 7. BacUnsec.
Ln. 77 i 8,'B)

Briush Elect. Traction BKPfd. f25p) 119®
)B 17 19. 6pc Did. 35 't

British Enka/on (25p> 12 (ff'Bl
British Homes C5n) 264 5 3 6
British Mohair Spinners (25pi 42® 40® 1

British Northrop (SOpi 39 (8/8)
British Printing Coro. '25p) 40Ji 40.
7'*KDb. 83j-®. BLKUnsecln. 67b U

British Shoe tnn. 6>iOC3rdPf. 49): (6 'Bi
'

British Steam Specialties (20n) 93®. Do.
New 95®

British Sugar Cpn. (50p) 156 7 (8( 8)

British Syphon Ind*. QDpl 55
British Tar Product* (10p) 44':®
British Vita (25pl 114 15 (6 ,6)

Brockhouse (25p< 64':
Bror.k* (lOo) 95
Broken Hill Proprietary (SA2I 51 a 5
<70)
BromMrpre Caitkig Machining (Sp) 61

Breok St. Bureau <10p) 65 (3/8)
Brooko Bond LieMo '25p' 45® 4': A
Brocke Tool Eng. i25oi 46 46/81
Brown & Jackson TOol 270 5 4
Brown & Tawse (25ol 143® 7
Brown Barerie *25p/ 42 (8/8)
Brown /John) 416 26. 6 ':k Db. >4i« b
(7l8)

Brown (N.) Inv. (20P1 35 (3/81
Brownlee (25n) 63®
Brijntnns /Musse'burgh'i (25oi 95®
P.rvant (25p) 54® 5 _
Bulplh (A. F.) A N.V. (5p) 24): (7/8) i

New A N.V. (5o) 231-
Bullpush /20») 217 fB'D)
Bulmcr Lumb (2Op) 54 lOUl
BunzI Pu/p 6 Paper (25P) 100® 3
3ur:o Dean (ZSP) 75®
Burgess Products (KldgsJ (250' 44 5 ' 7 )B

)

Burnett & Hallamshlre Hldgs. (25pi 460
i 8r8 ). A NV (25pl 443 4': i 8 IBt

Sums Anderson (IQp) 45': (7/8)
Burrell (Spi 9h
Burroughs Machines 5'zpe Ln. B4
Burton Go. (SOpi 285 (b/B>. A N.V. (SOp)
257® 6 War. A N.V. 104': 4

Butterfield Harvey (ZSo) 79';®

CBS Ik. '*1/52.50) 491 1* i'B.'B)

C. H. Ind. (10PI 24 »* (3/81
Cableform Gp. (Spl 64® 4
Cadbury Schweones >2Spi 58® 7 6 )» 6 BS
Canvns rSOpi 107®
Ca'rd (Dundee) (25p) 15 (6 /B)

Cakebread, Robey A Ord. IiOpi 33':
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Cam(brd Eng. tlOp) SB':
Camoari lot. (ZOoi 109
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Canning (W.i (25P< 45 (8/8)
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cape Ind (25P) 214 11
Caper- Neill 110 p» «': • ISIS)
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S '®,,
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o
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6
Ccnlnway (SOp) 371® 3®
u.njmti;rl(n Hill (2SD) 4b': (7/8)
CnJiB? wares, (tup) 14 101 (1 )

Channel Tunnel Invest. (5P) 107 (7/8)

Chepstow Racecourse 435 (3/B)
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i6 IB). Ord. A N-V (2Sp) 119 t6 l8).

6pcDb. 52 (6 .'B)

Colmerc Invest. (ZSp) 31 (6/B)
t.omben Gp. »10o) 37T® 9
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1 . New Ord i12'io) 59': (SiBt. New
Ord. ( 12 >ipi 6Qi i (7/8)

Camct RadiOVlslan Service* <S3I 1 54 (7 (Si
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CompAlr (25dl 63'; (3/8)
concentric HOP) 39': 9 (7/3)
Concord RoiaHcx (lOp) 42 (6 /8)
Cooper IF.) 'Hldgs.i ItOp) 27®
Cooper Indus. > 1 Dp) 22H* 1 J.
Coae Allman Inti. (Sp) 72 ( 8/8)
Cope Sportswear (Sp) 43 iGiB)
CoosOn (F.i i5p> 19
Copy-ex (IOpi 59 (7/8)
Coral Leisure Gp. (IOpi 111®
Cory (H.» I5oi 21 ®
kosalt (25pl SS
Cosiam Group I25p) 1580 60®. Old.
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(1 p) 25
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Crowther {John Edward) (Hldgs.) SbnePT.

Cnrstalate (KldgsJ (5p) 30 lj . .
: '. -

Cullen's Stores <ZOp) 13B. A COP). 13T
3 (6/8) ’

Cuter Guard Bridge Holdings (25p) 28®
Cummins Engine 3tipct.ru 74U t (5/8) -

Currys <2Sp> 201®
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1

«5J£&y)
A
£25p) «* <W8) :

Davy Corporation (25d) vzoq S 2®>** -

Dawson International (25p) 101 2
De U Rue (25p) 505 X 12. 3>;pcPf. 27 h.
De vera Hotels and Restaurants (25p) 217 .

(7/8) .

- ’

Debenhams C25p) 86 4 7 6>x 5. .'fiLpc
2nr*Db. 51h (6/5). 7I*PC indDO. Sfb.
(SB). bitftcLn. 62 >t (718). llPCLn, SB

Erecea 050) 335 40 (7/8). A OSp) Jife tj

'

(7/8) . . V
Del son (10p) 23 - :~
Drttn Metal (ZSo) 89>i. SpcPf. 44 (8/8).
7VKDt. 72 (8/8)

Denbvwarg (25d) 103 OtfB)
Derrttroq MOp) SS .

.• •

Daaxrttir Bros. (Hldgs.) (2Sp) 1JB •

DewMrst a. 11 RllniO C'Dp) 32 Tb.39
Dewfturst and Partner a hop) 15 (B/8)

'

Diamond Stylus (lOp) 26 (BIBV ' t
D/ddnon Robinson Group (25p) 103 5 4.
7i*pcLh. 651 - . .

•

Dinkle Heel (Sp> 17 (6/8)
Diploma i25p> 324 . \ '-»

. ..

Dixon (David) and Son Midas. C5p) 170'.
Dixons Photographic (10p> 142® 5 4-'
Dotson Park Industries OOP) 1021*® -

Dom Hldgs. (IOpi 89 (7/8) ...

Doncaster (Daniel) 75b • - •
•

Dorada Hklos. rZ5P> 67a* (6/B) .

Dowdlng and Mills (Sp) 35b (BIB)
Downs Surgical (10p) 40
Dovrey^C^onp (SOp) 323® 20 2 II .17.

^y^h****- as* 38

Dreamland Electrical Appliances (1 Op) 50

DuOliier (5p) 32
Ductile Steets (2SP> 106® •::~-

Dtrfay filtumast/c (fOp) 36 (818) .
'•

Dunbee-Combex-Mant iiOpi 63® 2'
Dundon(an i20p> 41 (b/8) ; .

*:

Dunhm (Allred) (1DP) 450 (8/8)
Dunlop Hldgs. (SOp) 610 BO 1. SHpcPf.

(7/8)1
t3,8,‘ 61*pcD,*• 74^ 7KDb. '.70

Duple Interoatlooal (5p) 2Z(* 018)
Duport (25p) 69 J* - ' .

oraplpe International (25p) 45 <6/8)V. "

Dutton-Ftx-shaw Group I25D> 41®
Dykes (jj Hldgs. (25p) 28 (BJffl .

Dyson o. and J.) (25p> 54 0/8)

EMI (SOp) 930 4 6 3 5. 50CU). 40). (718).
8bpei.n. 1989-94 70 (8/8).' SbPcLn 198191® SOI] -

East Midland Allied Proas A (L/ntd. -Vtng

J

(25P) 59 (3/ SI. New A- (LntriT vSoJ
(250) 61 IBIBI

Ed bro /Hklgs.) (25p) 136 (8/8) .
Edwards /Louis) and Sons (Manchester)
^DJ 42

|, a .

Elbfef (10pi.14(;
Electrical industrial Securities (2SP) 'BAH
® If/QI • ’l • •

Electrocomponents HOp) 432

.71*. SncLn. 761*0 b
flico npe 936 45 (8fS>
(ppill. Industries flop)tnpill. Industries (IOpi 25 (7 .’8)

.'Ingram (Harold) fTOp) 37 (8'8)

, Initial Services (2 So) 1 0B (3/8/ -

Inter-Cltv Invest. Grp. (20o> 21
Int. Business Machines -VU.SlSI-25) 543,

Electronic Rentals ilOp) 192® 4 2
Elliott iB.) '25d) 212® 14 .12..- .New
'25P) 215 t8/3) v.

EIHort Croup of PeieriMrougft . r)6p), .2S
'flfD? * “ •

Ellis Ererard (25ol 91 (6/BT
Ellis Goldstein (Hldgs.) (Sp) 25b (B/8)
Elswicfc- Hopper I Sp» 16b 17 IS ••••"
Emolre Stom 'Bradford) (ZSp) 192
Energy Services Electronics HOp) ,2S4i®

E m3land rj.E.) (WriRngtonl (5p) 24'(B/5)
EngHsh Ovcrsess Invests . HOD) 23. 120C
Llin.Ln. 93®

English Card Clothing r25pl 101 (818)
English China Clave I25P) 85b® 4b® 5®
3® 5 4b 4 3b S. StrocDb. 70*, (318)

English Electric 6pcOb, 60S. 7PcDb 77 .

Epicure Hldgs. (Sp) 16b
Erlth <25p) 100® 2
Esrwarca (12b3) 105
Eucalyptus Polp Mills (25pl 66 (6/8)
European Ferries (25p) 150® 2 1b 2b 1
Eu ratherm Intnl. IlOP) 311
Eva Indicts. /25o) 91 2 18/81
Everad Hidas- *26p) 28 (7/51
Erode Hldqc. (2Dp) 36® b® 40 39bt 9
Ewer 'George) HOp) 38b
Exca'lh-r Jew-llerv (5p> 18b (7/C)
Exrhanue T’l» (7=0) '60® 2® 60
Expanded Metal (25p) 68® 9 It .

F.M.C. (ZSp) 88
F.P.A. Construction (25p) 15b 14b (7/8)
Falrbsfrn Lawson (25p)"Z7 (7/8

)

Falrclough Construction 1250) 71®
Falrdale Textiles t5p) ZG 5 18/B)
Fa Inrlew Estates i10p7 203
Faroell Electronics /20o) 264® b® 4 3 b
Fashion General Invest. (Sp) ISO (7/8)
Feb Intnl. A Cl Op) 31 (3/8)
Federated Land Building (25P) 86. „Feedcx Agricultural Industs. ilOp) 45. New
'10d) 44® 5®

Ferauson Industrial Hldgs. >25p) 122 (7/8)
Ferranti (SOo) 410 14 rB/B)
Ferry Pickering HOP) 111 b (6/8)
Fertleman IB.) (20p) 14 (S/B)
Fidelity Radio HOp) 75 ««I8) ^

_

Findlay rAndraw R.) *2Sp' 30 (S*l
Floe Art Deee(epn?enM ISP) 61b 2 b 2
rai

FlrUay (James <2Sp) 87 (7/E)
Fisher Alberti Grp. 1S0) 12 (7/8)
F'sons 257® SO 7 48 6. SbKUl. 47
Fltrh Lovell '2003 670 5 6 2. 7bptLn.
58b (7.8)

FlNwIlton <25pi 44 *3 81
FRuht R-Fjellino (Hldgs) >25p) 190®
Fpdms 1SO0) 45
Fooarty -E.l i25« 31B
Fo'kes (Johm HefO Non-V. rSo) 29 (7'0)
Ford Ihtnl. Capital BocLn. 68 (7>Bl. 7 >jpc
Ln. 79

Formlnyter (1 Otrt 140
Fort) Hides. 7.7ocDb. 72b® »s®
Ferrmm rod Mason 850
Forward Technology Inds. (25p) fiSi, V
8 i®W

Forseco Mlnseo -250) 164
Foster Eros. Clothing (250' 123®
Fothe-qdl rod Hvrvey (25«) 114 (8,’B)
Frare-i Inds. f25o> 62 (7:8*
Francis Parker (10p) 23b *7 (B»
Freeman* (London SW9) R5o) 16Z® 4
French Kler Hldgs. (25o» 32
Fnedtand Dospart Grp. (25p) 95 <7i8'

GEI Inti. < 20pi 85
G.R. 'Hldgs.) /ZSp) 155 16191
GalUfoi-d Brindlev /So) 63b ' 8/8 j

Garion Engineering (IOpi 74
GaskeK and Co. (Bacopi < 2 Dpi SO (7;aj
Gates (Trank G.) iZ5pi 42>: (6.®i. New
3rd. (25o) 4S

Seller (A. and J.) tZOpi 42 (3.‘8)

GEC (25di 381® 5® 67® 81 80 3 2 79:
84 i: 79. 6pcUns.Ln. 73b (6 /8 i. 7 >*k
Uns-Ln. 64b (6 /8). Floating Rate Una.
Can. Notes 98>*

General Elcrtrlc Ovrrseas 72 (S®'
Gc*rotner Hldgs. C2So) 100 (618)
(250! 105®. _ DO. cant. (23p) 103®.
lOpcLn, 81 i7/8(

Glhbon- Dudley (ZSp) gl
Gibbs Dandy N-V A (IOpi 20 (7/8)
Glevet (25p< 90 (891
Glff Du0us I25D) 140® 1®
Gllletl? £125 (70)
G b-.Dur MOp) 860
GfanAeid Lxwrener 8 (250) 31 (718)
Glaxo GbpcLn. (50p> 30 (6 :8 ). 7bneLn.
C50D' 33b (6 /8 )

GIaxo Hlogp. (SOni 439® 8ft 42-» 35 42
37 44) 40 30 1 . 7bKLn. 94b® b

G'ceren ffl. J > HOp) 32
OhMWl (25p) 101 100 CkLu. 67'j

Goldberg (A.) Sons (25p) 80)|* 80 (7I8<
Goldman (H.) It On) 12b 17/8)
Gomme Hldgs. (25P) 53 lW8 >

Good kind fW.' SOPS (10o) 44t bt. Do,New (IOpi 18pm
Gordon (Lufs) f10n> 43
Gosfoeth Industl. Hldgs. IlOo) 27 (7|8)
Goooh cooper f20p) 04/7 8 )

Grenada A (ZSot 164 3 2
Grand Metropolitan (SOp* 151 2 3 SO 4.New (5Pu) 154 3 5 (8*91 SpcPl. 39

82
8
(Vai

8lsPeLn’ *S:8, ‘ lOPCLn.

Grant Bros. (2501 9S (B’8)

Grant (James) 7bPC1-tPf. 50': 1* (g.a>
Grattan Warehouse (25n) 118
Gr. Unlv. Stares A (2SO- 4Z1« te 18
14 20. S'.KLn. 671- (7 '81

Greatermans Stores GocPf. (R2) 44 <39)
Grnenhank Inoustl. ( 10o) 44 3 (S:*i
G-eenfirids Leisure ( 10p) 68 (318). lope
Pf. loo:
GrlpnerrodS (IOPI 140
GroiK) Lotm Car (10c) 34 (GIB)
Grrw-b-U (Sp) 30 Z5'B>
Gnest Keen Nettleloids 263ft 5 6 4 3.
SJ.KL". 77 /a it)

Gnu Keen Netrieltalde (Utl G'.peDh, 89
(8 /8 ). lObPCDb. 8Sb (8/8 )

NAT. Grasp (I?P).30 .Haden Carrier (25o) 101 16/8)
Hall Engineering (SOp) 131 (B/8). 7VpcHall E^doecrtng

Hall (25^ 182 _«

HaHKe (SOpi 91 16 /8 )

Halm* HOP' 71 2 (6 /B)
Haliteid (10PJ 42 (7/0)
Hampson Inds. (5p> 13b® T*® 12b
H.in7er Inr. (IOpi 65b 6 (7'8>
Hmstr. Tst, (2Snl 117. Do. New 118®.
B'-ntLn. 69 (7/8)

Hargreaves (20pt SO 48 BIB>. Du. New
soeHum Sheldon (2Sn1 40 (7/e)

Hxrns (J.1 TOpi 102 ': C7IB)
H.-irts Oueanway <20n) 2559 66. Do.
New 260

Harrison (ZSo) 56ft
Hirrilnn IT. C.* (25b) 67 b
HxrrHom CrosffeW £6b® ’lift b b
Hartwellv '2Spl 72®. Do. New G7 8
(S'B)

N*wter Siattcror ,'ZSpl 204® 196 202 200
198 _Hawkins Tmson (25n» 55 <7/B»

Hawley Leisure (Sal 36 (718)
Hawthorne (SOni 70 (7/Bl
HiwJn (5u) 13b
Harieweods (200) 73®
Hsadtnm Slim Coggins I5p) 57 a/B)
Hell £16® U
Helena nod) 27b® 6b
Honlwy (2Op) 100. 7bngPf- S2b <7/51
Hensher A NV H Coi 30 1

Heoworth Ceramic (Up) 103* 1® 4 S b
Hgpworth /I Ob) 81. TpeAPt. 50 13/8)
Heron Motor 12501 40
Hestnlr (25o) .37 C7l$f

IntnnaMnnel Paint <25pj 75. (3*8). 8 bpe
.. Ln. TO (3/8) -

International stores SbjxLn. 38. THoc
Ln. 68 b /7-tal

'

lift. Tele. Tataflranh <5US1) 13b (8/8)

.
Int, Thomson Ora. 337 tS/Bj. Cm. Pf.

- (25o) 323 6 7 IM' '

Int, Timber Coro. (2Sp) 120: New OSp)

:i(tvKesk (SOp) 32‘® 3 2b

r
J*ckSOo Cf. H. B.) tSO' 509. lOWPT.-lOZb

James (Maurice) OOP) 17b*. SpcPf. _2/}®.
70pcLn. 85 'E/8]

Jwrtfoue Htdgs. (2Sft> 32** -
Johnson Firth Brown Q5p) 47 6. 11k

•. Ln. S3
Johnson Grp- Cleaner* (25jU 147 A9.
9pcPI. 68 -3.'8)

Johnson Matthey 206®
Jones (A AJ Sftfcwnan (25®) .'200® .

Jones /Edward) - (Contractors) -UOp>
t14

jonM* (firntfi* OOp) • 2B4j rs/8)- • - " ’•

.Jourdart <TTiomas) OOp) 41 (7/8) _

,K Shoes (ZSo) 70®
Khlvnaroo ilOo) 51 (W8T .

Kesn Stott r25pl SQ «(E( -- -

Kennedy smale (lOp) 46 (3T0> -

Kenning Motor Grp. '25o> B7®'7
KdPt I'M. P.i (.TOO 66® B® 70 66'a. .

-

Kitchen >R. T.) if Op}. 170 63 (6/8) •

KUchen Queen Group (top) 52S 3 (6)8).
New Hop) 54 .

Kotie In'nL f25p) 223® 20 •
-

•
.

Kursaxl 'MOO 25) 93 9 TjBTB) ' ... .

Knrtk-Flt (Tyres (Exhausts) Hldgs: ' (JOpI

Kffrf Saxe <10p) 1220 7 3

LCP Holdings (2Sp) 114* IS I« :..

LAC Intnl. MOp) .26® 8
LWT (Hides.) A N-V C25p) 106 S ISM)
Ladbroka Grn. (IDp) T73®. Oft. WrntS.
to sub. Ord. IOO

Ladles Pride Outerwear (20P) 54 (5/8)
Lalna (John) A C25p) 53 (M)
Laird Grn. (2So) 80 1 2
Lake Elliot L25o) SO 0(01UM CP.) OOP) 43 ^

.

Laporte^ Inds. (HldCUO (SOp) X2D® 1

jSSR
***»*•:«*»

<SOp, ‘ 1’,-
.

rpePM:
.

Leboff j5.) (Fobef) flop) 40 '
’

.

Lee A»Mgeradoo.(25H SBLee (A.) Sons (12.bP) _1
7"

(778)
Lae Comer Gr®. (25p).T75 4 (8/8)Leech fW.) (Bufldera) cfOp)- 8® '

(7/e)L^5

)

tXrtr/c* Dyera - Hflftherx C*5p>-M
Le« O. J.) (IOpi 37 (7/8) -

teWi Mills (2S«) -95
“ '

,Sn’- y** 1* 9- n-w (M)
(WB). ./New (lOp) ' 8® *s#

Lep Grp. (too) 29SA •

vT«,Jh %%i"
8 •

Lems 0-1 ParfnrrsWti SpxrPt zpu
C7/8)

3, ,m'e^lnerTX T»-
L
4« BwT GrP‘ ^^ GbpcPf.

L^,nd
?
^",nt “d WWip*rer ««i fespj

Lrr/) FeiuHriB Cir* ' rzsoi

Lrndurtriro aspl-136 o

^"iS''
H“**- “Sp*"- IBS®- A. IZoctn.

Llnraad nsp) 2B
’-j'rrtkrw Dolly Post (SOp) 123®

‘ “

Mdgs. (25p> 62b"(7iB» -
; Foods- i25p) 91 (3 '51W'ESSE ¥3%“" 125111 1090 70

Ng”»q?) jirp-. rasp) 3R« 7 6
1

London Ibftvf..Poster BhpcLn. 74b (3HD
b;si„.*V5i js «» ' *. « ».

jSU'jS-jWSSiiPJSTf.'SS,
rtrtn

r <50w 1s* t7,ai- 2̂^Ln.

msjsn&'atttt «/»•':
1?B)

ustri“ ,246® 9 72
Lyles ,(SJ 12Op) 64 (3W •

Lyon. and. Lyon (25p) 77 (6 BX-

Mffff Hfates. Q5p| 45 (6/8) -

MK “• » 701 « «
ML Hldgs. OSp) 179 **.— — .MY Darted Op) SO. Ofil. tlOp) .38". '

Macartfrvs Pharmaceuticals (20p) 133' 2
Mcdcaiy_L’An>l<' Grp. rZSp) 16 (7fi' L

Mt^rqJodale (30pl105® S. BbpcLn.
. J 35W-99 690 •• • {

MacpbcrMP' (Donald) C25p» SB (7,8) - -
Mafioet Sootherns (2Spi 211 ID 9 12
Magnolia (Mouk/ingsl nop) 78

'

MalUnson-Denny (2Sn) 65:. 4.2pcPt. 44®
Management Aoenw Mift MOp) 133 (3'8)
Manders (Hidgs.i i^Spi isz® 102
Manganese Bronze Hido*. (2Sp> 37
Mfro Soerto" 7l»pcPf. 54b® 5®. SncLn,
0/ . t7t&y

W0' 2SI-

WSCTB.1j?

0" 20® w 8 ,2 9 -

MjrtlMM (2Sd> 98®
Marks- and Spencer '25p) 117 19. Iff
Mariey C25pl 84. 6bpcPl. 45®
Marifaig. Industries HOp) 62 (3/8) - - -

Marshall Cavendish Hop) 44® 3b® h
Marshall (T.) A (2sm 31 Jo (7/91.
7scPf. 43 »i (6'8)
MarshaIU (Halifax) (2Sp> 167®. lOpcPf.
101 to .

MartoaiTs Universal (25n) 126 (B/H)
Martin Black (Z5p) 31 30 (7/8)
Martin .The Newsagent (2Spt 258 6
Martonalr rntoroatfewal <20 o) 180 .

Matthews (Bernard) <250 272® 5
Meat Trade Suppliers (23pi BS (3/51 " -
MeggRT Hldgs. (Sp) 26 '8181
Montmore MartufjCTOB. (50 15® h® b IS
Metal Box 276® 4® 4 2 6 5. lObncLn-
85b® W

Metal Ootares Group (25p) 124® 1
MetaWx (Hldgs.) (Sp) 63
Meetoy (25p) 61 GO iB/B)
Meyw (Montaguej (25p) go®
M/rtoHn Tyres 65b H /7.‘S(
Midland Industries (So) 77 (6/8) .

Miller (F-) (Textiles) nop) 52 1818) -
.

Mlllett* Leisure Shops OOp) 195 (3/8)
r.tslnq Sopdlles n Op) 91
Mitchell Cotts Grp. r25p) 34b i«Mttdhefl Cotts Grp. <2Sp) 34 b iB/B)
Mltchvlt Somers (10=) 54
Mbconcrew .

(HMgs.» <2So) _ 63
Modero Engineers Bristol (Hldgs.) (25o*
41 <7'8l
MM (M.l ssn <2001 15 14b (7181 .

Mrttns -f25p) 123 17181
Mont (A ) <Z5pl A7r
Vcrsroto-SocStlg^Dl'r Lq. Ofys- HZ (7/E)
MwrtfOB fXnlttfng Mills) '25n< oS
Merpan: CrucLDl* (25p7 121 (B'BI
Morrisnn iWm.) Supermarkets- (1 Op) .174®
4 2 /5.

Maas BrtK. »20p1 175 __Mob '.Eon. Grp. «2Sp) 86 (B161
MOM (PM.) (1 UP) 39 (6E>
Mcrherwre MOp; T72

.
Mount - Cherlctte • In v. MOp). ZB

f1(h>) 29 47181 . .

MpwVterOohn) >250) 93
htn.rhead (2SP) 211b S A
Myspn Grp. n Oo/ 92® *s® 1 -

-. n

—

o—jp
•

NCR ttd. 4pcLn; 103® 2
-Fiji -Wewsaoents. 9k

P

f. 94®
NatllM ,ta. and I.) (25oi 70 (3/8) -

National Carbonising <10o) 71
Neascend _I2Sp) az

.
{7/8)

NeoretU 2ambra 9pc Pi . 87 (7/8)

K&^7r?Mr 195 ^Ha,

Newbotd Burton Hldgs. 125p) 55 18/81
Ftown^i^/nds. (25 pi 73. lObKUnsecXp.

Newman- Tonics (25pl 70 OPS)

Newbotd Burton Hldgs. 125p) 55 18/81
Ftown^i^/nds. (25pi 73. lObKUnsecXp.

Newman Tonics (25pl 70 OPS)
News intnl. (25n) 149® B. 7bBCD(t>. 73b
wu-fcol* O. N.) (Vlmto) CZSp) 245®
Narcroc jisai BBb
ertotk Capital Grp. (Sp)- 50

NonrlMtaR meory) Son (3pl 18 (B/B)
1

NOT* Hydro AS inkRbo) 46b®
. .

-CJames) Sons 7 bocOnseC.Ln. - 74

'70® -

Norton and Wrim Groim rwp) 18S-rar»
Norton (W. B. (Hldgs.) (Sol 28 5b 5 7.
flame Serortllet M Oo) 18«t <5/81 - -

Norwqst Hofrt (2Sb1 114 (7(0)
l^»llgiarn

^

Met (SOp) 345
.
On*)- . .

$W
NocMhaMri ManuMcn+w,- fZSM. J-13O0
Nardte end Procoac nap) »17 18 .

NuSwift Industries (Spl 26 ««U

Qceofl*
-
COMOlldatefl (Z5p) 37 (3/8)

'

Ot* Van Der Brinlen Finance SK%tk 90b
Dd>ce.jnd ETerarante Matwnes <25p) 156
Otrex Groua '2On) 121® . . . -

plfaW' co-orow trowwear) A Non. V.

tMH- Cwfctn (zspj Ito. ts-ai. 6'incPt.
42S .-Uft. 7)<acLn G3=. (K8) ' -

Osi-y 'PrintlBB Crouo^ (Z5p> .61® .

SP) 251® 3® 3 Z.

RmCPWTJTMf OOP,
79: (8/8)- • • -- • - .

ffi2^Sa«wf
,&»ti

t

e^pi 132* 4® X irt «nh« Tf^ViiWpOT ^pl'iSB. (8/W
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• \ ^Vfvater (2$o1 «9 92. Smt&i »lt »«vLSM«lt6oBl*»»B* J*3s tftC94-55.fi CWB).
-• • .'-.* .• -ViiWcnaGrp. COP? )S» 1®, -feggcW. r. /.'-tUCCtt. 6*7* «?0> - _ v
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Dartiv m*B.

J - '
V. .V»M*n» Grp. COp) 122* («. +^JS0M.

r"- -.T.lVIntBn- Cro. (lap) ‘^Ttaw .aOe 52®

3?*-«
.

• - <•
:: f .

:• •••

~'
; ,

..’W Ribbons >11*35. jtPbpi) ‘T7I* -

. 7.'49CQb. 6*14 *m - __ v

'T*

'
. GA£.(S>

;

Alliance Dublin Con&wnrrr 109
lira**) Cantfomtal Gw 5050
1Z 5. TDCUraacAn. 219

1 453fl* 2 1

- • : -.i. ; . -.WadJlIoBUm tlonni^fi** 162'-
*.* - . . - * V/kUiim alrt*QU&$» 350 4V.*-.».-. -- woofcin fSOni rtVns-Br .

4
.

imoert*! contlnmicl Gw 5050 5* fit
1Z 5. TocUraecAn. 219 • • -

•>!' INSURANCE 039)
ficwrlM tC. TJ C25pl 3160 170 15 13
IQpCtJgsec.Lli. 155 (W0)

ftrtntran- Scant (HUki (JOnl 210 IS*
BrltMme Asurinc* t&pj .1*2 C7"81

Walker". Stalf'-Mftii . .

;> X WClfcw tC. W4 Hlftn. V&oV S9 WW-
-X.-’ ;•.• .Wa^er -Cjan^ GokBmlth, Sdvervnttfc

. -• 77, 1253)' 119 tSfS). Mon.V. (3£p) V07 CtfM
-Wallis FiiWoa Grp.

. tiOoi 68 tfl.8 )
- . —i ' ;- ward Mil Goftitwoe <ap> «ao ,

- . .. Want O-UdBU rt3p).*Sr .

-• . Wsrtl mm. W.) OSn) 7fi»i Tr- fB/B)
J. . 4

' : *-?,w«in White GrpuD f25o) at OltH. New
, ^- .

« •: . .Ward(a (Banuirf) 31 -

•.J ;.
• 'V.:Wartpo and, Gfllow (Htd0M (Z5M 1*2 3

-> OtopWi WriOhf and . Rowland BigKDb.
' 7*IjO -

'
(1
Wiw1 Hontos A-flOnl 50 «/» .

"(9b)' 2£ (8iB>.
k'CZSb)- Sff (7.i B)

I,
'jwarner HQIIOWS A (1D01 90 (BIB)

k; KVarerfard Glait rSni 23 (US. New OnL
••*

. X (So) 29. lOpcPf. tZB >B|S)
.. •t,.-W«tmoc9hs (HHIM.1 (2So> 1TOO IT
- igfatBhaiw 059) 323T W5> . • .

.. Weorra Group noa).S*(3fO).

- ConuncrtUl Unibu t25b) 1*50 7 9 B 6
Baste sar mops- WSMJ47* fi 7
Team- and Uh (5pi tbo* ..-

G4MTX- Accident RreTtfe.tZSfit 2200
j.

gap
{
19 ^20 17 IS. .

>ApcUM#c.Ln.

1 Gwrdi» Royal Excbaime <25a) 24a 391
- 7ocUnSK.Lo.' B4U £ tS-B) . .

Hambrp L0e.(5a) HfiO 12 -

Heith fC- EJ t2Dbl 1990-3
Hum Robinson (2 So) 95
Harden tAiex.1 nop) B7® ,D0*- 89- B 7
Lean General asp” 1560 J „

1 Undon Manchester (5fl) 125 (BIB)
U™»«r Uto. OOpl 131 tWI • .
Miner Hwcs. <zo»i 124a 2 1 29 -

PrSv^Z^Sp)?sio% 8 67 4
Befbfie (Spi 140 (7(61
Royal Insurance t2»>

• . --wnitctious-
^.iboz^ib)'

' C- -..Whites (TltnoOnr)

no) (Enp|.nccr(nBV <SOP)

BtjocU. 65 G/BV.
•-

Wearra Group non). 34(318) • Ro^lnsaranceGSpI 54502* 5 3 9 2
' Weaneetl fSp) 39 8 (BIB) SadWIrk Pdrtwg Bland Payo* <10p» 90®

,
v_ \,W«]gwoM-|29p|.UC. • _55 7. 8 7q.M '

• . __ .
* •- x .

Lwoeks Associates OOP) 15 (SKI) Stenhome Hlduc. C23s>) 7®
•
: ; ao *?*

, s'Tr* <*”• <**» «*»
: r^C , ^^^30 120 50-5

foo^SU
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:- :W^ S^»^S»9 «op, s , s rtras
'

1 s. 4

>

4pc

S?S AA&M& U*».
*•• i t Whites minoOw) 8'iocLn. 65 GIB) .

- A«H0 Amwlcan Sett. OSpI SO-': SO
.

’ Whirdnohani (William* <HldBUa1Z*;P> 75 ApqiP;Se«. G59) 44 (7
Iff

. 17iH. socui. S9 ij ©0 APanUc Assets riSpj ioc-jO il't 11
WtuSrorOi Eleanc <H|UpP> (6p) 2S>k t6IB> Atm Oattrk Grol. (ZSp). 63AO. Spc

•.> ;.•:'•«*» v 'amp &u. «op» «s

:
j,m“^€naio*w <iso' vstssFp*^'^' jr#*

W^fteedcn MttM.McDb. 71 U h £jS8 STfegSW'V' "<*
^

'.[ wrtSn S^ifEnniweelW ClOo) IT - • Erne Sew- (5Ml
ea

-,"t (,-Wlmpev rCeoroo) (25p) 76® »jO 7 agrtbh. lo». Trust (2So) 134. SpcDb. 64
"

't*. Wtnir industries (TOP) SO's- Dnnw nc,, snru.

;»^vSoftefjfL 80 ••••-: «««• -«“«>•

; Wodrlcy Hu-.'ws (25m 27SO 70 rISJ.. r-t r»«m an null
*
-< fSfSsS *****.*# <10o> gSui'N^alS^iir 5U2 Va*»

•’»• - • wood and Sons rHIdai * (Sp> 43 (778) eJlSJf nu ,,c„ j_ /7 a.
. . ^ 'Wood iS. W.) 6p. < ) 40 (A3) °W- 'Sjf

*4. OJ*1®. *a 17 '

-•'• ’i-.t^gCSSh «r. -W.) (26pj 760 91^ 6 7 ’dW^P) 274
•':*•

• s OwDrtnptbn (A- J4'(HtdK.« «««> 260 «
. tMWpMon (F.) Swk CIOp) 38 <8 B> Crtv 580 90

, : .ffyatt (Woodrawi HIda*. (Sm 29 c “r o) Oxford CSw 75 (BIB)

UndbB Lomond In*. Trt CfSpI 71 h CilBtLMdon Montrase ln». Tit i2Sp) 170London Slratnclyda Tit. i2Sbl 44 (718).
4pcQb, 71 1- «7/8>
London In*. Tst. 15b) 9 am. New (5p)
,
3 !; Z'iiwn

SS," .fTSB SKS- ns«
Tr«jcn ii« I Iny. Tut. ii5pj 81

'

London Trust Dtp. i25p) 316 1 ?Lowland lowest. U5p) 00M aBfi G Dual Trust Income <1Qpj 19C
*7 ibj. cao. hod) ij3q

M.**!? 5 Set6n4 D *»* Trust Cao. <4p) 25
Mercanulb In*. Tsl. IZSb) 44®.3I:0 <a d.
4';bcCn».Db. 1 M3 7fi<!

"
Merchants Trust (2Sp) 69. *i ;oePt. 36
‘O/8 I

Monks inw. 1 st, (2 Sp) 47*
Moniaao Boston In*. Tsi. modi 43 i7ibiMoarojte ln«nts. izBpi 114 i6i3>

-7aTh,M,norton Trust Income i25pl IS 1*
*'/«!. Cao.Ln. 150 12' bi

Twwty-BIfiM inw. TSI. lisp) 6B)<

North Atlantic Sees. Con. «2Spi BO (3(B)
Northern American Tit. UBpi 9D. Span.

Raeburn invest. Trust «Sp> 115 tft'8 >

iS^Bj
ana Mercantile Trust (Z50i 193

River Plato Did. asp) 159
Rdbeeo (ft'eram. Bclg'consorilum NVj
SirtJ.Sh. ID.5J 4020

Ratines NV Ord. Br. (11.59) 3USSS0
gymsfr Tnut (i s>a) 79 (3131

Bif
<,

i?fli
d C«D.Sh. <25p)

RoOischlld Invni. Trust (50p) 2500 2
T?.p6?£'«aa,= '« C3HBI 3^ pc PI. IMP)

-ip'l (blB)
5coL American Invest. Co. (50p) aEMS';
SMitisn ann MefcaKHa Invest. Co. A„NV Ord. [25-pl V12 11
soHttsnaues invest. Trust A Ord. (2Sp)

.S»tWsh Eastern. Invast. Trust' (25P> 61 is
<7/81 4uS«.- isiTcr-ai

'

loves'..- -True: Co. C2Spi B5m H
“WPf* Mortawe -and Trust Co. (JSo)

.
* WhiKInohani (WUU. ; > (HlflusJ Jl2’iP) 75
. i7»m. BocLo- S9IJ ©0 ,

-.

/• Whitworth Electric 4H|dm> (So) 2S'» t6i»
• WlOtoll (Hburv) CMP) 3*3 (3»«T

.wi»l ns and MHOioil C2©P) ©S
• WllUnsoo Match 153. lOocLn. 79t».(B.'8)

'
-:. :.Wiman*s and jaipeft^Cnfliaccm «2So1 178

. : .•- * no (7/51 '

W 1

1

mot-Breedcn (Hldgs.) 6 ’speDb. 71 U *t

1 CS/61 • •

:
• WflHJn (20p* 34 »s Jtj

•
.. • Wilson Walton Enolneerlno ClOb) 17 - •

Wlmpey (Goorsd) «25w 76® ‘j® 7
. • Wilson I tern EnoineeHno ClOo) 17
-t (,-iVlmpey (Gaorse) l25p) 76® >i® 7

Wtnir industries (700) 50>:

-

-

: Witter (Thomas* OSp) 45 <3(81
v,Woir Electric Tools (HWt:.) '2Sp> 80
-Wolselcy Hughes (25m 275* 79

yarrow (SOP) 360

Cardinal DM. (2Sp> 84. fipcLo. 88 (7 8

1

(Unioi (28n) I09i : .

'

Channel lilsmfi later. Op.. aM.-lfiSO
Charter TM. Anency (2&P)^54a s
City Cral. inv. Tit. Income ShS. f25p) 27U
(3i8l. Cap. ShS. 95 (718) - -*•

City and Forelpn (25 Di 58* i>0
. .

City o> Oxford CSp) 7* (BIB),

Clrverfion* (50p>: 93 (B7B1
ciirm nop) 9sM -> a»-<3/a>
Continental Industrial <ZSni 202*_.rn-uvoa <2op< 213 20 (Ml continental iMwmi wsw

york’lSaJto Hldos. OOpj 40 aiBL 10«>c t&-n
M IOIIj (6(61 Crescent Japan «SOp) 138 '

: r . VortaWre Chemicals 1 0prOb. 7ft (3(8) 2c^ll?n 21? ft?5
'

•-. yprkshire Pine Woollen Spinners. (20b) 36 VIJi* ins
: ' Younhal Caroets (HIdos.1 (25p> te (3/83 Coos' (25a> 122> 7hpao- 103

. .

rcuna 0(1 Hldos. C29p) 14 (6rt)
. D£&n Far Eaiwm -ZSp) 30* mB.

* J Zenith Carburatior a (Rob.. <Mp) 89 OmvtM P^mier (25 p) 1 60 59. 7 ijBCALh.

: ' Go ‘s
5^ '?/*"> Omlit 'London (7SP.1 61 1610

„ .
.

iJittcrs Gp. (5p) 69* (6 / 8 ) . E^inboioh American Assets *25p) 54* 5*
- ELECTRIC USrlT ( ) E* aburoh (25o> 61 . S.ISpcW. 34 (718).

.... hrucBh A Cnv. ShS* P917 (6/8) 6>rprDb £1 (6;E1
' Hesco- Invest. 220 (Bin Electric Genaral <2Spi 74 (3'8»

^TwNANOM. TRUSTS (87)' W' tfSp) ,3>: 4 7pcLn -

Akravd fim.lhors (25p) 207 (7;81 Ehflllsh Now York f25pi73>* -

:^Br EX‘”M CW,,; *“ ,0 •60, £,a '

: fSSSS S?Sfa
h.®,

3
7
0^-8U -.6(d. (25m

- •
r,0P>

-
,S4' 14 ,f - t0,sM

Eoolt^ Consort 1.2 (8,8), Dfd* «0b) 16«

' - ftrn^ham^s?l«w^st.^w^3^(aB) iwgw *S0o) 232 S i8'8)
- • R/MziteAd (10pi 440 i- Lstaf Dutio (2Spi 7S-? #S.C)

" SSSSK Arrow HWb*: (25« 22 Dt 2*. .<2»> I.?* <g®L.„: s r _.
gnjiai atu (7i8» First. Stcrttlshi American (25pl BS* S. jpv

- C&MMOie- Fmanciera
.
de Suez (NFUOfl) Forei9^

L,
Coionial riiv i25pl"^7**0. 820.

£29*5 7((PCDeb. 641- (3:8)
-. , Oaiiy-Mall General TM.

o/50p)
416®-_r7«. Fukrum In*. Inelshs. <2So) SI '.<7 (8). Cap.

Alis9£.,-v4,2 l&.A&l. SprPf.- OSOp) shs. (2bp» 4 17/8) • •. , „
i - - lSh WMV- • • .

-•’. Funifiiwst hit. sin. CZ9b) 38 (7JHs-7scF(.
. • Dalget* 282® T 90 2- A85ncPf. «UTO. 58 GICJ

' '

•• '4>y>cDb 92. 4)«ocDb. 91 j( C8,TT> GT Japan In*. »Z5n» 153 '•'••

f Oawnay- Dav Gm. (25o) *Hi (Vtl. Spc General commercial (25m 1 47*17

'

&» -

UH 4b :. -.I General Funds Jp*. (25b) 17SJ» BO
=. Eda^gg. -General-. Mrate. ^New.-^lOp) General Investors (ZSp)

. J 07 fr^S/B)'

:l~. P^*Wg«»to" ii^r^isp^n^'^o^jS^io :i
!

. • .. iCarlfc._(».)
.
612- (*,«) i. 2.0'i lh. 4pcDrb. 91 >4 3TjX7JBS. . S'zpc

izbpj )ff7tr-iD<ur

(25p) 55i‘.t7Wn,.^
11811*0.33® -310. =1

jta. 91 -u 2, 1
t7/8J. . S'iDCn

c
rat ^9,‘lem*,«S?^, Cqrp O-Ppv •»» .DoMElE-tS^ TOO (3iai

’

3,'.’ (7ja\2 ? *?*: Govett European i25o)
9Upc5ubXnv.Lrr. ' 1932 68* -S '3 :Wf) Gr?at Tdorthern Inv. (25pf JOD®.
Goode’"

_DDmuTt M array Grp..(Sp)l 190 Vff) _ .

1* Gresham House Est. <25p) 131. -3- I

Gresham InvsL TsL C2St>) 5St 7 Guardian In*. (25o> 7B3j* .

Haattm Tsl. CSp)' 52.. (7X8). Mambras inv. czspi 10? &J8D. •.

Kpannon Tsf. (So) lJ'i <7(31 HHt fWiHIpi ln». asil MM .
1).

GdoAi^pnwit Muray Grp. ,(Sp)l 190

ftroham • Invst Tst C2St>) 5St 7; Hasbro TSt. CSp)' 52.. (718).

: jJBssss’^JVf1^ •

- M.' Comm. Finance Corn.- StocDb. 85U
. (3~B>. ” 7M>CADb. 1989-92 66 I4 t6.*B).

-BUdKin. 1B9C-97 71b (3m
- -'tampa- securities (sort 25 (3,71) •• ....

- Lloyds and Scottish GOp) 112® ..

London European Grp.' “(1 Op> 32 OS-SI
‘.. Loudon Scottish . Rnapce Coro. (10p)

• ' : S2:<7/8r ~ -V ..- - Idwoon Finance Tat. C20nJ 51 '•'
-

- Martin .IR. P.j (5p). S4'
McreantHe HoaseiHhMs. <2fti)-.lBO CS/5).
New (25a} IS 3a- 3® 3 5

Allen’ Inbli: <SOp) 2Sfi.

- ”w>.i<yw (gw -Mm-*
p) 256 ' Cum.Rcd;

Unsec-Ln 104»- (a/8) '

Hume Hldpc. 8 T25o> 84. iOocW. 69J*
"• Arglo American Carp. S. Africa

Indc&trta! General i2ap) 55i\ ’> Sl*Pt (5USE.93)-
Drb. 1992-97 50-b«. ahPCDeb. 107 An^lo American Gold Irwestm

-•(filfl) . -s' ;•;•.••• 1/o5® SUS37A
International -Hi*. 'White. 0«L' j*? , ... Bl -voorulteleht Gold Minimi (RO
lRve«lR« Ui Success. EqnttJwOSn) 164 8r«ckerM nes mpjpl 03
(8:8) :<.- a-tteidontein Gold Mining (Ri

Investors Capital C25p) 72i- . SfepcOb. 92® Coronation Syndicate (R0J1S1 1

Jarfllne Jaoan (25oi 10T (StBKu De Ikraal GoM. Mining (R0.20)
Jersey General 218 .

. «*?- Desrnfonteln Gold Mining (R1>
Jove in*. Cap (2bl 7*? WiSi (r/8) -

Keystone In*." (sop) 152 f7l»W .
t-*st Drtefonteln Gofd Mining IRIJ

Lake View Inv.- (25p). 87ij. ! 4i>dan«eJ4». t»st Rand Consolidated (l op)
iqs-.- - .

• .iV: • (/in
Londdb Hqlyrood.Tst. C2Sp> -IM.mWW.; baa Rand ProprleHry Mine* !R

1 .7-
v

LOCAL AUTHORITY 9QJID TMIE
.T ' . U- , . AnflUfiLDilertfit . Life

L
.

' Authority
. .

gross-. ;pay- M&iinuin of

:. . CteTepUcme number in " Iniefest afife /sum bond .

paren0i$5es> ..;

' '—'

~

./
'

/••• • £ Year
Knowsley 40&1 S48 6565> 12*1':i-yaSr 1,000 5-7

Redbridge.(,01-478 -3020).......: . 12 i-^Car -200
.

4-5

Redbridgr<«t«S : 3020> ..„’:... ‘

125 fe?ear ;•. -200 6-7

ISSHi
4
!! ^^

a•^ Tr“ s, Co* <25»» 1JB* 8
©CMflsh Northern

. Invest. Trust- (25p) 71 o

l523!55 <?pt?rto Invest. Co. (25nl 59 (7.8)
|«ott sn uid. jnmtars (2Spf SB 7i:
ffflHW Western Ia»c-j, Co. C25pj S71-®9® 8. E.Ord. < 2 So) 51 1-. (7/81
Secentf Alliance Trust Co. (25pj 172* 3>:0
Securiilss Trust « Ssolland *25p> B4>t|n>rcs invest. Co. (50pi 136 (7/8)

«?J!2*Jni2S' Tit - l250' 15 B>
Standard T«. 6 S* 1,9
sierllno Tu. r25p| 1 64 rtSi
5(oetcholdera Invest. Tst. iSSpi 88®Tmhnrtow Invustment Tsl. i25pi 941-4
IBjCI

TS?2le B#r Tsu <25p> 101
(Brfil

Tbroamorton Tsl. f2Sm SB®
Tor Invest. Ttt. cap. i25n) 105 (B 8 i. 4pc
Db. 93 (7:81

Tribune Invest. Tsfc i25pj 59 60 I7; 8 i

Tr/pleveat <50oi 67- ISMI. Cap. 15S*
TriMtees. Corp. L25pi 151 <29 i*. 6 ‘tucDb.

United British Sea. Tsi. asm 117's
*3131

U.s. and 'Gen. Tst. Corn. (Z5ui 177 (BIBi
U.S. Db. Corp. U5P/ 85h
(Jpdown Invest. Co. i25pi Bo 'm re.B)
VlKlng Resources Tst. (25u1 llfil- i7.3iWinch inore Invest. Tst. GE5ei 44 1- 5 (6/9)
Witan Invest Co. (25pi 83 ij 18(84 Bsc
Db. 67 (ABI

Yeoman Invest. Tst. (25p> 185 (7:8). 4<*oc
Urs.Ln. SO 0/81

Torfcyjke and Lancashire Invest. Tst. 125 pi
251*$

UNIT TRUSTS <5)
M. and G. American and Gen. Fund 50.2
r7.*Bi
M. and G. American Recovorv Fund 50.30
M. and G Conv. Tst. Fund Income Unlis
74.5 <381
M. and G. Dividend Fuad 120*2 (8:8)
M. and G. Extra Yield Fund 90®
M. and G. Hlpn. Income Fund 1049 108410
M. and G. Recovery Fund 114.1 (6.8/

DUNES
Australians (5)

North Broken HF1 Hldgs. (SAO^O) 105

Paring* Mining and Exnloratlon I5n/ 20
Western Mining Corpn. IAS0.50/ 151®
U5S3.09 p)52 4

Miscellaneous (44)
AMAX Inc. (SUSIl £1 9-*> <B.8i
Burma Mines tlQpi 9»; 17/8)

Charter Cansoifdcted i2Sp) 137 B. fBr.i
l25oi 134 <G.-B|

Cpnso/Idated Gold Fields >25oi 220 :: 1C
Geerar Tin Mines (25pi 135 iC.Bi !

ions Hvdriurie Tin hop) 80 (6 a>
Malavsiam Tin (5u) 350
Pengltalen <10p) 107 (5>Ei
Rio Tints-/! nc Coron. <25p) 283 4 1 79.
< Sr.) (25P) 2919- Acrum. (25p| 279.
6 kocLn. 65>:

Selection Tst. r2SVt 4870 94 8
Sllvermlnes <2 ho) 54 (7‘!t
5©uih Crotty lOai 4* ’OB'
Tanj/jng Tin Dredging (15 p> 95 /6-B)
Tanks Consllldnred Invests. (50p) 170.
RedJ»rf. (BOal B5 (8;8)

Rhodesian (5) .

Falcoln Mine* <25pI 305
Minerals and Resources iUDI.40} ISO

Nchanpa Consolidated Copper Mines (K2i
40 1 B/ 8 )

Rhodesian Corpn. n25®
Wankle Coder* (50ol SB >6-01
Zambia Copper Invest* (1BD0-241 9t

South African (31)
Arglo American Carp. S. Africa (R0.10)
(SUSS.93)

Anylo American Gold Investment (RI)
1/a50 5US37J.

Bl Yoorulfelelrt Gold Mlnlrg (RO-25) 315
Er'cker Mines <110.901 03
B-tteiaiontein Gold Mining (Ri) SUS16
Coronation Syndicate (R0JI5) 118 (7)8)
De Ikraal GoM. Mining CRD.20) 132
DpsrafonteJn Gold Mining IR1> SUSS.55

hVst Diielonteln Gold Mining JR1) SUS12 :.

t»st Rand Consolidated (lOp) 16^ 17
(j )8)

fcag
g
Raitd Proprlenry Mine* !R1) 4^211

E^Bndsrand Gold Mining (R0.20) 296
Eliburti Gold Mlnlnp (R11 SUS1.B5
Free Sate Geduld (RO.so) SUS26
Geieral Mining and Finance Corp. IR0.40)
418.(6/8)

Gold Reids Property tR0.02iSi 61.(7/01
m. owiel Proprietary Mines (R0.2S)
SU52.81
Harmony Gold Mining (RO.SO) SUSB.04:
390 SU57.B5
fanewestfonteln Gaia Mining (Rli

1/nViuY Platinnm Holding* (ROJO) 146
i/8) .

K'.rros* Mines /R11 28Dt
'

Llbanan Gold M'nlng (R1> 495 17/5)
Lor<me Gold Mines fRI) 76 (7181
Lv.ewurg PUtinu-m (ro. 12:<) SUS1.49
M.-sslea (Transvaal) Development 1R0.50)

Middle^ Wlbrntcrarand IWidim Areas)

How" Klctnlouteln Prouertles (R0.25). 10

Prfa^ent : Brand Gold Mining (RO.SO)

President Stem (Sold Mining (RDJQ)
SUS15N • • •

Hand 'Minas Properties (R1> 118 (7/8)

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
r;Pepostt ’Sbarfe Sab’pn

fate accounts shares

% %
Abbey National-W-::;:.': . • 8.50" r~ :-8.75' 10JJ0

Aia .ttf Tfitlf

t

l„.V..1 i.^..^.i _• ’

ft25' . -9B0 :— _

Alliance

.

..85a i,'8,7R io.oo

Anglia Hastings and Tbanet

.

8.59* - -8.75- •io:oo

Bradford' ‘
• :850 8.75 10.00

Bridgwater.;. - -;850 ;.8.75 . 10.25

Bristol . and’Wesf
.

•'8)50
.

‘ S.75 J 10.00

Bristol Epflitnwii:
—

' J i. . .

.

‘
8.50 • =8.75 moo

.

Britannia c.v: . . .
•

.
Burolejr- - ... , . ...

-Cardiff- A.J
- .'Catholiei;

i cJseaV- ..

ChefteniiaiB aiHi Gloucester:.:.

, .
Citizens Regency- ... ........

,

City, df^iotidon (The) l...:....

. . Covenlry J Economic
Coventry

:
Provident ...

'
• Ealing and Acton rSJSO -'055'

. Gateway-;.^..,...

;

S£0 -1 8.-75
, .10.00

Greenwich “
8l45 855 .1050

Guardian - •SAtf. . .-9.00

.
.Halifax ui.

—

8.5tf .-8-75 10.00

. Heart of En^Bad - 8:50 8.75 10.00

-. Hearts o£ Oak ead Enfleld„. 7^75: S-00 1050
Hendon ;a-. ... - 8.75 955

—

Huddersfield and Bradford... 8^0 8.75 10.00

Lambeth - 8.50 9.00. : 30.50

Leamington^ 8pa 8.60 .855 »- 1L93
-Leeds Permanent - 850 • 8.75 " 164)0

. Leicester - 850 • 8.75 10.00

..'Liverpool — ' '7.75 .8.00
.

0.45

London Goldhawic'..... 850 19.25 710.50

‘Melton Mowbray. 8.60 8.85
;
10.00

• Mbmington. 9.oa 950
. —r1

L
National Counties 8.75 9.05 10.05

•

' Nationwide .......

—

850 8.75 10.00

Newcastle Permanent - 8J5 955 10.05

. New. Cross— : .955 950 • —
Northern .Rock &50 8:75. 19.00

Norwich 1.. '. -7.75 "8.00 950

Paddington S35 955. 1055

'PeSkfcaia Mutual 850 • 875 • r—

.

850 '8.75 20.00

iTinCips^y sir .
8.75 10:00

• :Ihro^ertyJOWner5 — - 7,75 ' 850 975

Provincial- ; 850 S.75 ,30.00

Skipton 8.50 8.75. 10.00.

. Sussex. Msitaat - 8,50 9.10 10.75

Town^d sCofiintor S50 8.75. io:oo

' W^rhamstoi#>K..ine.:.....s..:-L '850 855 .9.95

Wessex . .•S.75" 925
'

Woolwich ; . .. ~v« ‘ •• -850- &75 -.
• ib:00

:
. , *Te»nn shares

Vi-
'

' %
10.75 5jX^ 10J35 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yfs„ 1055 4 yTS.’9JT5 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs? 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75
' 5 yr&, 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yfs.

10J5‘iyr^ 9B5 24 yrs^ 9.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months' notice

10.75 5 yfsJ^ 10^25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 jb^' 1055 4 yrs.'i 9.75 3 yrs.
.

" — '• 9J.Q pyer £5,000

9.50 e TrionUffl’ notice, £500 minimum
• 10.75 5 yis^ 10J!5 4 yrs., 9.75 ‘3 jrs-

10.60 4 yrs^ IOJ.O 3 yrs^ &85 S yrs.

10.15 3-yr.-.iTTcrement share wiLhdrwbl.

10^5 4]yfa.^ 9J5 3 yr^ 9J25 3 mth. not.

. 10J25 4 yrs.;i0.00 3 ynu, 9.50 2 yrs.

9J5 3 iinonfhs’ notice

9^ 2 yriii £2,000 join-'

10.75 5 yj% 10L2&4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

20.85 5 yrt^iO-35 4 yrs.. 9-85 3 yrs.

102)0 3 m8i&f 10.35 6 mth., £1,000 min.

10.75 5jrs^--10i5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrfc;. 9.25 3 mths. not.

10J25 4yri;10.00 3 vrs^ 9.75 2 y-rs.

9.75 6^months, minimum £2,000

10.75 5 yrs*. iOJ» 4 yrs„ 9.75 3 yrs.

9^0 3 mths. not. £250-£10.000

10.80 5 yrs^, 10.55 4 yrs, 10.15 3 yrs.
;

10.75 5 yrd*10234 yrsM 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs„10^5 .4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

9.60 4/5
:

yrs> , .8.60 2 yrs.; mitt. £1,000

110.00 2 years,“19.75 1 year.

9.60 2yeir^ - '

10.15 6 mthsi, 9.50 3 mths., min. £1,000

10.75 5 yrai, 10^5 4 yn^ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 .4 yfs^ 10.05 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

10.75 5 yrsy 10^5 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.00 3 yss„ &75 2-yra, min. S00
10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

10^5 4yrs^ 9J75 3 yrs., 9.25 3 mths.

10^5 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs., 9^5 2 yrs.
'

9.00 3 mouths’, notice

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jts.

10.75 .& yifin 1025 4 yrs„ 9.75 3 yrs.

10.05 3.yrsn 9.75 2 yrs^ 900 1 yr.

lOiS 4yi&, 9.75 3 yrs., 9.25 2 yrs.

10.S5 5 yrs, 6.55 $ months min. £500

10^5 '6 mths. not WDL min. 3 .yrs.

10.75 5 yrs^ 10^5 4 yri, 9.75 3 yrs.

VA
;, *Ttete^onnaiIy: :vaii^B;ih;line with changes in Ordinary share rates.

; . -
y thi^ghoxrt lm ";

V. V
;Ali‘ {h&'rates 'afe’^^r b^c rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

lynrfrfTO .Hundred Waterworks 4pcDb, 27IBfBJ

wS ^ob 2? la/ai

r§/8 )

Watcr 6^pc dmiy. 6 pc) pf. 75
V^wao^ora, SJPC «rmlv. 5pc) 35

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Slock Exchange.

AUGUST 9
Acmnc 10®
Ampol Pet. J6
Australian Dll Gas ABO
BASF £341410 .

Bougalmri/l? 115i
Suw Valiev 12>*0
CRA 198
Elba Gelgy TUoeCnv. £S3>]0 321* ju. q0
BitfeCnv. £02ijO * °

ComwiH*alth Edison IKS 23-Vto
-

Control Data 22 :*

Cons. Zinc (ptty. M.) 108
Cooper tods. £25^*0
Drasar Indc. uss S2 t®
Endeavour OH 14
F/ariiU'Gas £23J*
QfttY Oil «5«
Jardine Maruson 1151*0 Tfi 19:. 73m
Cnv. 82 >i
MIM Hldgs. 193® 8
Metal Exolm. 420
Otter Evplm ZB1:
Pac. Copper IOC® 0® 4
PMieontliumtal 737 >:0 £7J*J
Redo 314
Ppsoidon S3ij*>
Raytficcn USSSShtO
Sthrn, Pac. Prods. 269
Shmt-ns £64 ,*SO
Swire Pac. A SO)]® 2(] . .

Swire Proos- 37*1
UM. Cpns. B USS 14ii®
WOODlock Mardsn A 3S»!S

AUGUST S
Allied Cbem. £170
Bethlehem Steel £)2
an sawn -ISO
Cent. Pac- Mint. 870® 7oo
cuu Getgv 7UpcCnv, ,£020. Do. BgcCnv,
£92$

Commonwealth Edited C12i>
Digital Eaulpmeni £291)
Dunlop Malaytion inds. Bunad 9Wz.

Rai-dlonteln Est. Gold Mg (R2) SUSEji;®

Ru*te«hurg Platinum Holdings (RO.iQ) 121

^tl
9
HMciu Gold Mining <R1) 770 (7/B)

'South African Lana and Exploration
(K0.35) JUS 1. 84 (7 8) ~
Sauthvaal Holding* IHO^O) 4USI2.10*

. Stinonteln Gold Mining (RO.SO) SU5G.67
l7.'8)
Irinsvaal Con*. Lund and. Ex pioral(on
mil £134 (B-0)
uc. Invasiments (R11 2ES

- Union Corporation 1RO64I 3S1 37 1

Vaal Rests Exploration and Mining (RO.SO)
1£B0

V-nmoot l Gold Mining (RI) SUS4.30
la'E)

West D rid on id n Gold Mining (R1> £224
West Rand Consolidated Mines iRi) 133
(68)

Western Area 1RI 1 3US2.90
Western Deni iR2j 3U514.'* (8 8i
Western Hldgs. iR0.50> 154®

West African <—

)

Amalgamated Tin Mine* Nigeria (IO 01 26
(B.Bi

Jantar (12’;P> 114 (6:8)

Diamond (9)
Anglo'(American (ROJO) USS740 £284

OIL (222)
Attack Petroleum (20p> 140
British Petroleum 12060 11970 80:® 940
12100 lias ao: 1200 iiboj 1202
1190 1205 5 : 8 ID 3. EpeDB. 920

Bitrmjih Oil 140 3] 59 8 414 1: 39).
7 4SXPI. 541- 13,01. 7>»CU>. 71 70 (8.8).
BL-RCLn. 631,

Century (TQpi 86 . New (lOpi 87 (3,8)
Charter lull (Sol 41 2 Vi l6.B)
Esso fipcDb. 021: (8*8!
Hunting' Pelroleum 125a) 1ZZ®
KCA Inti. l25pl 33i* 4
London Scottish Marine (25pi 238. Units
HOP) 750 45 (6.8). IdpcLn. 870 7
*i

Oil Exploration (1001 33C® 3 5
Premier iSpi 37 6h 7h ']

Rovel Dutch '.Cr.l (Fi 2u> 33.50® 33200
33.55 33.50 33.2S 33.35

Shell Transcart Trrfu. i25di 35S>.-® 171-:®
201® 5G 2 19: 54 SO 3 20t 5Z«. (Cr.l
Q5dI 360 59 4. 5:: pcPJ. 47i^>. 7pcPt.
60 (7/Bi

Twraco Inc. t*U56 3S» IpS. <3 B>
Texaco Inlcmsl. 60 U
Trlcenirol i25m 226 2 1 20 4 7. (Forelani
•25p> 250® 23®

(Jlttauiar (2Spi 5060 10® 80 5® 90 7 5 8
10 12t 2. 7ocPld. 149 (7.8)

Weeks cSU50.19> 207® 15 io

PROPERTY (129)

Affiance Prop'. Hildas 9'cpcDb. 72ij csiai
Allied London Prop. (IOpi 92 (D/3>. IOdc.
Prf. 92h iBIS)

AJliuti London Prop. I25pi 34S®
Aqul* Sec. (Spl 2 Ell; (7iB>
Aravle Sec. I2PC Db. 05', (8/3i
Avenue Close i20p> 10B (Be)
Ramptan Hldgs. 8'*pe Ln. 62 (6 / 8

1

Bank and Cam Hldpt. (25p> 66 (8/31.
New Ord. (25p> 40pm

Bllton (Percyi (2Spj 232
Bradford Prop. (2Sbi 44s
B ritish Land >25pt 75/(70 -v?® L-O 5 BL-.

1 Spc 1st ML Ob. 1 12/* (3l8>. 12k Ln.
244 S (7'Ci

Brixton Estate (2Soi 131. New Ord. <25pi
1317® 2
Capital u Countries Prop. (2Sp» 96 ] (8/8'.

6-‘*pc1 ilMtn.Db. S9=: (6/S)
Cenirovlrdaf Estates (20pi 133 2 (£.8<.

Cao. (20pi 1 32 iB;8i. Uns. Ln 6a-99
fpi.-pc) 56 (7/8J

Chcsicrheld Prop. iZSpi 240 (7/81
Churchbunr Estates Ord. (Ex. Dnr.t (25pt
4DS rz/O'. ape Ln. 62 (6/Bt

Churchburv Inv. 66 (B/8)
City Offices C25p) 88 . #„
Clarke. Nrckolt* A Coombs (25m 119
Caiman CE. Alec) Inv. 8pc Ln. 59 (8/6

1

Control Sec. (IOpi 33. New Ord. OOpi
30

County and New Town Prop. (IOpi 39 7

County A District Prop «10pl 204 (7.0
Dsejan Hides. i25p> *39® 7
Dares Estates (IOpi 28
Estates 3 Gen. Inv. (2Dd) 32 (8/E>. 4.9PC
Prf. C20p> 32 (8 ?i „

Evans of Leeds '25m 113 rg.aj
Five Oaks tiv. (25m t B (TfBi

Great Portland E tides IS0 d> j34«
Grcvruat Estates MOol Its .H"rmtnon Prep. & Inv. Tst. A Ord. (25 pi

HMlcmcre Estate* HDpi 3C3# 3 300.

Hrnwe Prop", nf London (GOB) 230 17' 8

fen. Prop. H/dns. IZSn 1 6-0 *8.'6'

Kennlnns Est^l-s S'-k Prf. 37'- (-.8‘

Lalno Properti-S (25pi 144 (S B). Ord.
,

A i)*9) 148® 9 7
Land *e;ur';les ln»;'T a?7®
P» 305 2 4. 6pcDb. 198S-93 54i;

<3 B'. Ti.neDb. 65. B'jocLn. 71 : 'BIS'.

SnpcLn. 239 C. 6UDCLn. 195 (7!3)
Law Land -200' 63® 9 B\-

London Shop Property Tst. (25pi 89
(6,8)
Lvmen Hldgs. (ZOdi 179®
MEPC iZSnt 191® 2 1 89 90. SpeLn.
1<BO
McKay SeCyrlllK '20p« 127 'S'B)

Marlborough Prooertv Hldct. I5pi 34 (8,'Bi

Mownview Estaies (5ei 1231- <6/81
Muckfnw (A. J.i Gp. i25p) 142 40 IS 2:.
7pcP!. 48 C7 IBs

North Sr'flsh Preport/e* r25Pl 1150 IB
17 16 141

Peachev Property Corp. (25n> 138® 5.
6'jpcDb. 7D:» '3-8)

Property Pevwsionarv tr.v. Corp. New
Ord. ra5o> 1 30 (7/8)
Pi-twrtv Pnrtnrrxhlm (25»i 165 (S'B
prnnertv Security Invest. Tst '50s) 179
lC/81

Bnolrn Pmoertv Tst. ‘Sp) 5’r (8 '01

Regional Pmertics A Ord. (25pt HO
'0,8)

Rush nnd Tompkins Gp. f?5p) 146® 4
S-'miml PreeertiM I25s) 120®
Scort’sh Metnjpitn. PreoerM f20p) 12SO
Se-rnd Clry Proo. HOD) 50 >» 7';
SfOi'Di Estate* r25pi US® 14 16. 8pcLn.
104 I-. 1 One La. 20S (7.'8)

stoev Conversion Inv. Tst. <2Sp) 336®.
Si-ccLn. 343 (6/8)

sun’ev (B.1 Invest T*t. I250l 475® 3
Town and City Ptoa (IOpi 210 '4 T
20 U 14«cLn 101 (6/8)

Tewn
^

Centre S-ci/rHIes (25pi 7B's®

TraPnrd Park Estates (2 sin) 139 tP'f)
Uilted Beal Prca. T»t (35pi 415 i7/in
Warner Estate Hide* lO'jncPf. 101== (7.8),
Werrford Invest. f2Cd) 430

‘ (J.' ism )R. 7l;ocPf. 48
,
Winston Estate* iZSpi 63

RUBBER (12)
Ang/p- Indonesian Corp. (ZSP) 10S 16'8}
Earlow Hldas.

t
ri«p) OS® 80 7 9

Bertam Csasslidatcd Rbr. (10a) 157

Consclldrte.-l Plantations (ipp) 4 J-j (tB)
Dunlap Plantations 60c Pf. 43ii (3/8)
G'ithri.? Cara. 540® 3
Kiahlend* and Lowlands Berhad (SMa.0.50)04®

Ken '*?lh Kalina Rbr, (lOp) 139
i t . Bl
London Sumatra Plantations (IDp) 262

Maied/e lnvs». fijg) 870
Slnjfpom Para Rbr. Estates (Spl 90 . ij

(3.8), ,

UK RAILWAYS (4) .

c p
^F

tl
',
c
r-,

(
,SS

5,,£L3,* 7 'tfK
Pfd. Ser. A (CS10) 3007. 4pcDb.. 32 i,

htew^ Brunswick Railway 4pcDI>. 31UJ®

SHIPPING (36)
Comwith. Shipping i30p) 332 (6/8)

I

Hudson'* Bay Mng. Smt!a. Cnv.A E 6 O0
! Kuiini Malaysia US% 0.90 ';0 W6
Malaysian Plaott. 52
Marre Devs. 7pcCnv.Pf. 30
N2 for«t Prods. USS 2.23
Pac. Capper 991® u;o ics
Rocia Inds 36®
Russia d-'ipt 1_905 iFrenen us.) ti,®. Do.

! 5pC 1306 *rrench lis.) £JiO
Swire Cat. A ei

I

5wire Preps, ss-jp
TclcdV"© lie. £70"-
Weoosidc Pets. 57<i 2 9. Da. (2Se pd.i

AUGUST 7

: Ashton Mug. 62
BoLcalevli'e Cooper 5 to®

I gp Canada LlO'.l

;

camaico A 2C5®
Dprman Loi)3 '5 A.) 300

I
Federate muime Beser): 270

I

Hang Kona Wharf 26o
! imp. OH Canada A (.13',

i
Jjrdlue Matheson 100: 14*«

Johnson Controls £131,®
/met Gro. Lte'.o

! Metal Swim 2aa 4
I Ocean Resources ia® 90
Pac. Capvcr 97® 84® *;:o 101 9Bi Jjj

!
101SI! .

I Swire Par. A 79:j« so 9
I frl CoiWlnontal B3a® 45
UnlD/s Mlnlore 1-iOttrStis. £9:0
i«A £37 LO

WoodUdo Pets. CSc pd.i 41'

AUGUST 6
AJl'UO U Id. 7500

1
Australian Oil Gas 45

I
Cent PK. Min*. 710

,
CRie*tan Dev US! 231,®

:
jardlne Matheson iie

: Nederland Bk. SA 143
Martin Cun. £8'i«
Nthrti. Mng. USS 1.39. Do. (pt. Pd->
USS 1.22. DO. Oats USS 0.79

OaLwood Pr ij. USS59-;®
OH Mm 35®
Pac. Crcper 96:# !•:* 6: ijt 100 I
Power Can. Canada 53CO
SdlcxSt Eaplrn 540
Swire Prcns. )»i>
Unilever NV <Fl 20. USS 6S-'i:
WcodJlde P«t*- 350

AUGUST 3
BcugMnvill; Cppccr 103D 12 11
CSR New 1270 5
Conslnc Rla T>"to 146
EZ Inds. 1 SCO
Gen. Food* £> 4 -’,:®

Jarrllne Matnc-san 114
<iiilra U»ai&ia 44'.
Malayan PUnts. 52* 3
Otter Eiolrn 46® 6
Pac. Copocr 2 So 934 i;; 2 4 5 6 8
Peko Wailvcnd 294

Pcnn-Dixle Ind*. 235
Fs.ticcn 323
Swire Pac. A 79
bn ire Proas. AS :

Woods Ide Pe». 56

RULE 183 (2) (a) .

Applies lions granted for specific
bargains in secmilics not listed

oo any Stock Exchange,

AUGUST 9
Applied Computer Techniques \Hlds3.i 198

EiiLt (John i .Insulation) Pfd. 20s 2
C.-imMidpe instrument itoai 2',
Channel Held*, cna Pram, ia 17 16
Clyde Prtrefrum 21S 16 14 12 10 9 £
Lw-jit T.wcPf. 33
Dawtcn 1 William

,
HMgs. 90

D?ltennc iKIdCS.) 12
Dimbula Valiev iCeylon) Tea 16o
Ea n burgh Secs. 60 1- 7 S';

gpa Prep. Ter. 16W 16
Heatilrce Brewery 810
IA5 Carlo Airlln?s 120
Le tithes Sicrcs 210 5 2DO
Msadocv 7
Manchester Utd. FC 210
Mwrydow© Wire 3S
Mining Inv. Ill
Natiar.wlde Leisure 7'a

New Court Natural Resources 34 31
. r'i-»-n Street Wareheuee (HldgU 5b .

B
ihrn. Newspapers 14 s 4
Id, Frttmolv lbMira.-i44- B 90

AUGUST 8
Aran Energy 130
Aston Villa FC (1 vote' SU
BET Omnibus Services 1-fio 68
Cambridge Irairuiicnt (In) 2>a in
Carlton Red Esli. >Eni 25ij
Chsnnei Howl* and Props. IB
Ctatrmace 21 20’:
Clyde Petroleum 219 18 17 16 14
Camml. Cic. Wales ES
Oe:tt?nt Inds. New *f- Pd.' 69
Dlmbuia valley .Ceylon, Tea 168
EM- d:? Pape A 312
r.:;ri Mew '70
r.54 'rca 1st. 131, 16 IS*
lr.:h Press 230
J-n-.-rcs Ores. 99
(CrUs:* Hiss:- IS
hpICTk Hiijt» Cnv.Ln. (2nd Serb.) 87
Ks-niss HldSi. 13

Id’n-. T«. 7Sf,
V-r-vdowv Wm 3© 7
Miring inv. 112 10
'-*7 Ccmpulrn 732

New Csvrt natural Rnourte* 34 33 20
North Sea A*:cu £10
Norton tfilflert Triumph 31*

PM PA I.W/B» 42
Panawnt? Hlxtsi. 21

1

,

Queen St. Warehouse < nidus.) 5-« 5 Baker (John) (Insulation) Pftf. 203
bcltruct Ln. 1979-60 £09 Buencs Avro* Lflcrtce Tramways SpcDtf,
Tea Con 24 C02
Urngaic Invs. 170 6T Cimtridco Instrument iloi 2 ... ,

Ci/mbridn? fnatnsniwt LlOPi 2 ft’

AI!f;Ji»5T 7 C.in-.ra (Roil Aim ln«. )Z2
i Carlton Real Eits. (IOpi 26

A.-an Energy 135 2 25 40 •
Cnanncl Hcte/s and Proo*. 16 • - .

Bcoin iCharicji 22 .. Cljirnatc 12 :. _ _ .
j.

Buenos Ayres Lacroco Tramviar* 3ntDb. '&*r Petroleum .^96
£02 ... • ' r-nmi Elt. Wniec vi-- •

Cau.arld9C In-.rrjment I10 i Id Dart Valley' Light Aw 48 * .

dvde Petroleum 218 16 14 12 10 9 8 Urtritne iHidB’~> 12>i- 12 ll'i
_194 . .

* Edinourgn Sets. 78': 71* S'; «'!
Cm ml. BL. V/4i«j 85 Elitridbe Peoe A..315
Deitight ines. 67 r-*i p-ea t** 1 7 lfi.', 1 . ;

?^h,21h
ln
sLaN *n

r
k

S7 * ' ,AS Ca-co Airlines; ra? ?
* *

cme ?3^rg
S
^bis

9 ’> Ku^;fc hidos. 20’- " •' • ' i
Gibbs Mew 167 ? I

CRA Pro*. Tsi. 17 16-. IS I5's I
"• ,C»" 1 >

IAS Carg > A.ri.nee 119 8 i
Nh.ionw.d? Lclsu.e . 6 :

“uninni Brat. 33 .- j
New Court Natural besanree* 52 4-2 1

Le Riches Stare* 210 1
Oidnan Br-werv 77 . .

Mjddock 7 6 -
J
/•'lenam Ests. 100

Mbddick 7 ::.ilLn £36 3 • Psnc'rs FC 173
ManchCs'.nr Utd. FC 200 5-,Vi* Hvdra 700
Mirmg inv. tie 13 u 1 1 10 nsvsv hydro 7pcPf. 45
NatIonwide Lslsne 7 bi.- Tea Con. 26 s „
New Court Natural Resources 32 1 Welle* d/aitrr Authcniv 4pc 13S, 4-6
Panawatte Hides. 3 . . .. -.

Tcs^cnn*' 2oT’
1
6°
u>* s ’4 RULE 163 (3)

Ss ’u^i-.n)
7

Cardiff- socPf. 25d Bar|^is marked for 'approved

• . companies engaged solely in
AUGUST 6 mineral exploration.

'

Am>ned Comouier Techniques (Hides.)-202 "
•

Arfn Energy 1 53 AUGUST ST

B^/Jd'miln.u'atlO"! Pfd. 207 Camweca Rnourte* 77

Carlton Real Erts. 1

1

03) 25 vitE^ou
K
’as

5
po
S 50 '

ChanneJ Hotel 1 and Proos 18 VlkJng Oil .85 eO
Clyde Petroleum 714 12 10 mSought Inds. 61 60t« _ AUGUST. 8 :.
clliaht Inds. New 5. od.i 62)| 2 ... ..

nonn.as Gas Light 285 • • : -rtmortca Resources 78 • * -> 1
—-<J

Entboume Waterworks 45 . Cluff. Oil S25 500
tldndse Pcpc A 312 " Gas and Q-l Acreage ZOO*
r?»wp!P

n
,
T!!

,i
,!8

,e
5

. in •Sletans <UK' 248 4 - r-j:;ii’.' '

5'55g
P
ffSWra-3®3’lO " Vikhig 0.1 2BS

C
P
nf^‘m SPra,> E5“ -• AUGUST 7.

N'errvdewn Vf-"i 30
.....

M d Ke-.t W»l'.t 2 ?s;Pt £26 Cindecca P?so.i-:e-. 81
Mining l-v. Cen US “•iSenj UK' 250 40 44
M-rten 'Gea." SncPt. ZB s'lhmg Oil 290 SB •

Kitlcnwride Lelsur; 5 -.

70-— Nj-urai Resaurrc* 32 AUGUST 6
Morton vmier. Triumph 2ij .

r-ldham Brev>;-v 7g CCP Ncrth Sen Assodiies KIT
Queent St. Va-ena.i-as rpiags) 5’, -z s -tms -UK) 262 54 EO • -1 : I
!M Uit 43s;Pt. 43 2';

|

VllrlnS OM 300 295 90 .

-

AUGUSTS.
j

AUGUST 3 <NI!V \
::

J\
Applied Computer Technlauei Hides. ) 19B lr.

.

c,_,i r.rhTnno
Ass: a. Tea Est'. Ceylon 23 2 imF pcrm-.ssion ol the SioC,k tacnepov
Aston Villa FC 11 voiei £17 Courier//

AUGUST 3

.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Hate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

Tbe Tr?asury bill rate fell by
0.0S92 per cent at yesterday's
tender to 13.2760 per cent and
the. minimum accepted bid ruse
to £96.69 a?alnst £96.661 the pre-
vious week. Bids at that level

were met as to about 93 per cent
and above in full. The £300m
bills on offer attracted bids of
£1,112.1 9ni and all bills offered
were allotted. Nc*:t week a

further iSOOm will be a a offer.

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day-to-day credit remained in
short supply in the London
money market yesterday and tbe
aLitboriiies gave assistance on a
moderate scale. This comprised
small purchases of Treasury bills

both directly and indirectly and
a^o ,i small number of Treasury
bills end krai authority bills for

resale at a fixed future date.

R2 ics in the tr.blc below arc
nominal in seme cases

Sterling continued to improve
in currency markets yesterday,
partly reflecting a weaker trend
in the U.S. dollar. Using Bank
of England figures, its trade
weighted index rose. to 71.5 from
71.1, having stood at 7U at noon
and in the morning. Against the
dollar, the pound opened at
$2.3400 and eased to $2.2350. as
central banks intervened to sud-

port the dollar. Ey noon, how-
ever. sterling had improved to

$2.2425, and as tk? dollar. con-

tinued to come on offer during
the afternoon, it touched a high

TJbint of S2.25S5. • But-as. Eforo-

peon centres closed so trading
storied to tbirr.' and with con-

tinued support for the 'dollar, the

pound dipped to 82.2425 before
recovering on late demand:' to

S2.2470-2.2480. a rise oM> teats

from Thursday.
The dollar finished’ dt iM'test

level for ibc day. dftHr>u£ft(iflils

was some wav below TfiUrS&^s
dosing levels.

THE PQUNCt SPOT-AND FORWARD

August 10

Argentina Peso. .-

Australis Dollar ..

Brazil Cruzeiro. ..

Finland Markka .

GreeKDrsc^ma ..

Hoag'Koro Dollar
Iran Bill
Kuwail Diner >KD:>

Uaemtoiirp Pre-
Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.

5audi-Arab. RiyaJ.
Singapore Doilor.

Sth. African Rand

1 3112-3132 1

I.PS45-J.P945,
1

59J;.601j.,..:
8.63 8.54;

: 80. ,?7B-63'.714l

.
ll.60--ai.6Bl,
lET.3O-16G.30i

• 0.612-0.6S? J.

1 66.60-66.60 *

:4.R335-4.8435'
, 2.202S-2L212&;
• 7.47-7.57 -

• 4.83i«-4.B4i«
I

> 1.8750-1.8830

1385-1395 'Austria
0.8B30-0.8S75 E-lGlum
.2o.45-2b.30 Denmark.
3.13595-5.(M4Q France-
55.SS-56.80 Cermany
5:1635 5.1725 Italy

70-74 Japan
.0.2753-0. DTSS'Katherlands ...

29.16-20.13 Norway
8.1505-2.1550 Portugal
0.98004.984 &S Gain.
3,£ 5 93- 3.36GB, Switzerland . -

2.1600 2.1 545iUnited States -

0.8330-J.8330 Tr uoslavia

£
Note Rates

29-30
67-68

11.65-1 i.80
9.40-9.60
4.00-4.10

I.&0Q-1.B50
430-A50
4.40^4.50

II.10-11 25
102-108
146-148
3.60-3.70
2.33-2.241:

43-44.

Aug. 10 spread

lTs! 2.2350 -2.2585 2.2470-^.2480 0.52-0 42c pm
Cjirads ' 2.6170-3.6475 2. 5340-2. 5350 0.65-0.55c pm
Nettilnd.. 4.46-4.511* -,r (.W'H.bO1

! 2*r1 !iC pm
Bplpuint 65.05-55.70 v,65 50-.(i5-CO. 15-5c pm
Donmaik Il.72-.11.80 . 11 .78':-11.

'

f.2';0re dis

Ireland '
r
f.D£10-'1t087!f ‘ 10880-10860 30-Wp o:s

W. Gcr. 4,06-4,11 •• ' 4.0SVr-4.10:j 3V2 ‘:dI nm
Po/tnyal 109.60-710.90 110.18-110.45 50-110c dig
Scan)
Holy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Airstria
Sw, IT. .

147.90-149.00 148.50-140. 60 2n5-355r. dis
1.S24-1.E39 1.834-1.835 3 lr-1h lire pm

. 11..17-11J27 11.23*4-11-24^ d'j-Z^orD pm
o' 9.47-9.56 S.S3-VS.54 s4 . 3'-1‘.-c pm 2.52 0-5 pm
en ' 9.40-9.48 P.4fii*-3.48,j 21—’jorr pm 1.90 6 l.-4i? pm
I 480-450

'

' 485-486 3.60-3.75y pm 8.47 9.95-9J0 pm
ia 23.70-22.90 - 22.95-29.90 23-1Sqro pm 7.23 58-49 pm

3.07-3.71 • 3-69V3-70^ 4V3r«C pm 12.57 11V10r
t pm

Beloian rale 'is- tor coir.-oriihle francs. 'Finencie! (rare O8.05-68‘.15c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 2.98-2.B8c pm: 12-month 5.00-4. 90c pm. .Rate given (or Argentina is Ires raw.

V# Three %
p.b. months „c ».

2.61 1.70-1.60 pm
2.73 1.7S-1.66 pm- ; 2^8
5.33 pn) • Ta.TSI
3.E6 45-35 pm-- '* -'2.44

— 1.53 SV&'rdis -1.53
—2.87 85-65 dis -3.32
7.68 G'.wH.pp) 7.44

-5.70 120-220' dis -6.17
-13.58 530-630dis -15.82

1.64 I 1

; pm-1
* dis 0-11

3.47 11t<-9t
4 pm 3.65

2.52 G-5 pm 2.31

1.90 6»-4i. pm 2.33
8.47 9.95-9JO pm 8.05
7.23 58-48 pm 7.10
12.57 IIVIO’s pm t2-30

LONDON MONEY RATES

Aug. 10
1979

Sterling
i

Certificate Interbank
of deposit

|

Overnight — 12-14/4
2 days notice..; — 1. —
7 days or I --

j
—

7 days notice..' —
. 14-241 tg

One-mor.tii 14.M4.J 14,'U.W,^
Twb months.... 14-,:-14r !

14»’.-M.t
TTtree months. 14 lt -14.:, , 14,; -l 1*.,;.

Six months ISjg.iai) J 14,'-14;i
Nine months... 12^-lStv

|
l2f-laA

One year 12 ,^ i2 ,^- 12^- 12*4
Two years . - .

• — >

Local Local Auth. Finance
|

Dis
Authority negotiable I House [Company m
deposits bonds

|

Deposits i Deposits de

14-14l B |

16-14 5 b

- !l4it-i4i»
14.141a 14N-1573

131;- 13); 13i S-13— - i laly-lS^i
13 12>4-12£s

|
Discount -

|
Eligible <

[Company market-.Treasury Bonk/-.'

|

Deposits deports

.

!

14*4 -.13*sv44 I'll p“ 3'" ‘ “ ' ~
I

I4ia 13 ?a - - 1

14 13H lS^-lSlgl 14m:
•'

13Ss 13'
14!;-14;i.

14Sa 13&S ,13^-13.; 13rt
,~

I

- ! - I 12 »« !

Lotal amhorlty ind finance houses soven J.iy*' notice, others seven days fixed. ‘Loilg-lenft ‘focal jutrfor/iy tndri'iage „,n„
raws nominally ihiee ye«is 12V13 nor cent: lour )csrs 12V13'* per ccnu five yours la’t-ISH por'Cehi. •« Ejnl. Oill raw* m 001,3 Co ' n

.^
ichlc are buying raws lor prime paper. Buying rates io

i

laur-month bank bills 13*, per cent-: four-month trade bills Krugerrand- v3 13i;-SL5ic >304-306
1C J« per cent. ,i£13Ee-1394 ( CJ13&:-137;)

Approximate selling rale for one-month Tr-as jry bills 1S»» par cent: t-.vo month 131 per cent ihree-monih L3T, oar
N
sova raian u

7
3B

h

/

'

'i

\

cent. Approximate rates lor one-month hank b-l s *4>j-'4»w per ccm: two-month 14', per cent; and three-month 13“,* ni,- *103:~ t05i» ‘•1Q3'- 104i«
per cent one-month trade bills !4»« per cem; twc-monih 14’j per coni: and (hioe-montli 14 por 'cent. Sovcrcignsii:'16-477 * if45S(“v46ii)'

Finance House Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association | 14 par cenflrom August 1. 1979. Clearing ^20 Eagles- 5416-4S1 !S422i-'-1E4i5
Bank Deposit Rates for nm^ll sums at seven da a.' n-.tice II '2-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates (or lending 14 per cent. yi0 Ecqlcs . S-3^ -241 ;S233-236
treasury Bills: Average tender rates ot discount 13.27K> oer cent. S5 Eagles ...'S179.185 ;F176-1B1

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES -

Tiie following nominal rates wore quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.80-10.90 per coni: three months 10.90-11.00 per cent: aix
months 1D.90 ;11.00 ,per cent: one year 10.60-10.70.

GOLD

Gold Bullion /fine ounce)

Close 1*502-302** '51-96-2065,

i£ 134 S- 154.-7) -n- 132,6-132.6)

Opening 15299*4 -30CM? ,8293-8 9?>» .

!(£US.9-la4-» fl»5LflBl.8)
'Morning !f302.BO " S292.75

'

fixing i£'135;B69) •
.‘'lilt; 541)

Afternoon SS03t7S F?97.10
fixing if 134,622/ ,.-£'1 32^931) •

Gold Coins, domestically •

Krugerrand '53l3s--316ir.s504.306 i

'

.- 'iJ/ J36*.J394i .'£1 36^,157,)
Mew «77-«-79/». 'S76T-..78-,

Sov8reisnB'i.'54/.35.,
.i iL’35iro6’<)

Old SI 03 1:- 1 05 'i RID! i;. 10*1-

Sovereigns i £46-47) • MI/45S«-4B5ai

Gold Coins, Intematicnally •

Krugerrand. *3 13I--3L5 1- 5304-306
,i£13E{-139/. ,C136:-157;)

New ,S77S«-70i| .(76*1:783*
Soverdigns(f34i>!.36i»i '£35U-3Sui

Old 'I03:--105ic ‘103:-- 1041-
Sovcrcignsii:46-47i ,(f45)i-46i-.j

S20 Eagk9-.f416.431 S422i-^E4is
>10 Ecqlcs . s::36-241 .S233-236
55 Eagles . .'S179-165 !?176-1B1

Aug. 10 ,

• ;.Starflng -U.S; Dollar
C&n&d‘3n
Dollar Dutch Guilder!

1 Short torm»T— _ i54|-l4” • r.i li)33-107B ,.10>x-ll!fi GvA'dSg
7 daya notice. lSv*-ldlj' lOlj-Jl'c ajf -8 *a .

Month — I41*-Mi)’ Hlj.fiS) b;;-ba >

three months lASq-HSn HlB-llS) 11 >4-1 15$ »*«w "
six months J 14*14 >« llie-115* 9ie-95l

]W«rt Germ an i

I?-T-j... .^_6Lfr628,
. S(.7f 61|.6 Jqv

lr'u‘l,^'
1 -r- ' r 6 i?^|st

- 2 jv-2
-

a,V-2j;-r
.

r-'67B-7

French Franc

lot*. 1054
lOlj-lOi,

3 llls-lSi'e"
-

I 2 rj.i2 ie
•'

121*1238

10i--12 i 9
10io-ll)2
12)4.131*

131C-141;
141*151*
141-.15l C

1D1-.-10T,
11 £-11tv
IHa-IH*
1

1

.0 - 1

1

,'v

10*4-1078

Japanese Yen

£.: - 55*

. 5^1,6 »»

5-.;,-.6i©. -•

eA'-Jv
1*

6i8 -6,i

a ...... —

W

UU .. U . . I... J---.- I W M - “ » ‘ , 7“ JMI3 ITI-IUT . Ulll, 1 « B , y tUI 1 3 IW1*' * f/W tC L. IlQm 1 .1 -
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closing rales. Short-term rates ere cell for sterling. U.S. dollaia and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor- guilders and Swiss francs- Asian hiss are closing
rates m Singapore.

t
.' -V.

1

;

1

.. .
-
f

’

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS ” CURRENCY RATES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency
amounts

‘.i change
(rom change

central against ECU
August 10

central adjustod for
r*Ul ralo divoigenco

Eclqipn Franc ... 39.0532 404982 + 2.64 +1.38
Danish Krone ... 7.08592 7.23291 +2.79 + 1.53

German D-Mark 2.51064 2.52779 +0.63 -0.58
French Franc ... 5.79331 5.89003 M.58 +0.32
Dutch Guilder ... 2.720T7 2.77960 +2.15 +0.S0
Irish Punt 0.G62838 0.671406 + 1.34 +0.08
Italian Lira ...... 1148.15 1133.62 -1.27 -1.27

Divergence
limit %

""±1.53
-1.«S
*1.1325
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.6ffi
±4.0725

Changes ere lor ECU. therelora positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

' Bank or Morgan
Aug. 10

,
England Guaranty

;
Index changes £

Sterling 71.5 : —33.3
U.S. dollar 84.5

.
-3.9

Canadian dollar.... 80.3
;
—17.5

Austrian schilling./ 148.6 I t19-8
Belgian franc i 114.3 - -*13.7
Danish kroner - ! 113.9 t£.4.
Deutsche mark ..... 152.0 +42.3
Swiss franc ' 197.9 I +81.5
Guilder 123.6 • --18.4
French franc 99.0

J
—7.3

Lira 65.4 —48.7
Yon- -'•

! 132.1 j_ + 30.7^
B^sed on trade weighted "changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index = 100).

i
,

I Bank Special European
Aug. 10 rare Drawing" Currency

I “5
.

Rights
:

Urfrt-'

Sterling- • 1

U.S. *
;

Canadian S „i
Austria Sch
Belgian F... .

i

Danish K .. . I

D Mark i

Guilder
,

French Fr. . i

Lira'...:
'

Yen
|Knvgn. K
|

Spanish Pes..|

Swedish Kr...<

Swiss Fr J

0.58i32f>
1/30361

, J.50622 '

i IT. 3 237 1

37.9676 •'

16.83552 i

' 2.57127
!
2.60657

;

5.52274 .

' Una/vail.
-

281.971 •

' 6.51349
' 86.2573
I 5.48168
I £.14509

-0.6JJS02
X .38966
1.62607
1814755
40.4985
7,28391
2.527,79
2.77960
5.89008
1137.65
29d-95B
6.04622
92.0720
5.B4423
2.28738

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

August 10
j

Pound Sterllngl U.S. Dollar
;
Deirtflcham'kj Japan'ee Yen| FrenchFranc

|

Swige Franc Dutch Oulhf’fl Italian Ure |Cenada Poll arjBalg Ian Franc

Pound Starling 1.

U.S. Dollar 0.445

Deutschomark ' 0.244
Japanese Yen 1,000 2:050

French Franc 10 1.048
Swiss Franc 0.270

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.499 1 0.911
|

107.9 I 2.121
! 0.822 . 1. --

1 .407.7 .
1 0.585: '

; j

1 .22 s ;
2.235 1 264.6

j

5.202
] 2.017 2.453

|

1000. ; 1.436
|

0.363
;

1.556 184.3 3.628 1.404 1.708 1

.
£96.3

j
1.

3.429 6.255 740.7 14.56 5.645 6.865 1

I

y 2799. 4.019

U.S. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 10/8/79

Name and description f£m)

Bank of Ireland lOpc'Cv. 91-G6 1-20

British Laid*12pc Cv. 20OT 7.71

Hanson Trust 65pc Cv. SS-93 3.38

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50

Slough Estates Spc Cv. 91'04 24.88

Thom Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4,19

Tozer, Kemsley Spc Cv. 1&S1 0.78

Ultramar Tpe Net R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97

Wilkinson Match 10oc Cv. 84-98 11.10

Size Current
f£m) ' price

1.20 14S.00

7.71 24S.OO

3.38 71.00

5.50 213.G0

24.88 109.00

419 130.00

- Con- '. Premiumt
version Flat Red.

Terms'* dates yield yield Current Range j:

47.6 77-80 - 6.9 4.9 - 9.9 -16 to 3

Statistics provided try

rt ala STREAM irnernafionat

Cheap f 4 I

Income Dearf —

Equ.S Conv.iJ.Djff.':1 -Currerfi

0.0 9.6
‘ 5.8:' +15.7'--

4,9 ' 3.2 0.5 - 7 to 10 0-0 92 4 .37-5 - -H36.tyf

9.5 .UJ s!o -21 to 16 30 33 0.2 - 73-

4.7- •• -0.4 - 2 to 5 347 40.3 2.6 4- 3.0
1

^5 74 22.6 18 to 31 27^4 506 26.1 ; + '3.5..

75-

80 .42 2^ - 5.4 - 5 to—

2

74-79 • 9.2 15.2 “3.6 - 4 to 8

76-

82 6.5 32-4.4 - G to 7

76-63 12B 132 2S2 21 to 33 2fl.O

46 . 3.6. +..1.8

0.0
.

0.0 : + .8.6'

21.2 - - 0.6 ' + 3.7 -

31.7 4.3 -23.9'

* Number of ordinary shares into which C100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost ol investment in convertible eaprossed- as per cenr ol t6o
cost of ihe equity in the convertible stock. 4 Throe-month ranns. i Income on number of ordinary shams into which £100 nominal of convertible; stock is convertibfe.
This Income, expressed in pence. Is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is gresror than income on CfCO nom.nel of convertible or-ihe firm!
conversion dale whichever is 'earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum end is present valued at 12 per cent per annum.- 1 1ncome on. Cl 00 of
convertible. Income Is summed until convorslon and present valued at 12 per cent per annum- £ This is income of the convertible Ices income of the underlying
equity expressed as per cant of the value ol the underlying equity. •> The difference between die premium and income difference expressed as per cent ol the value
of underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness. — is an indication, of relative desmess.

' ’

tai ;

fmj
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Companies and ISarkets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Golds strong again on further rise in bullion

Equities quietly firm at end ofAccount—Gilts i

FINANCIAL TIMESSTOCKiNDlCES

Account Dealing Dales
! Option
'

"First Declare- Last Account
.
Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20

• Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sept. 3
Aug. 28 Sept. 6 Sept. 7 Sept. 17
South African Gold shares

. were prominently better again
yesterday, with the bullion price
re-crossing the S300 mark to close
86 up at S302J an ounce; on the
week the price has rallied $15.

• Similarly, the Gold Mines index
. put on 3.0 to 16B.3—a recovery
over the longer period of 22.6.

Elsewhere in stock markets,
the week came to an uninspiring
end with British Funds featured
only by the 3.30 pm announce-
ment uf yet another tap stock.
£lbn of partly-paid stock is to

1 he issued by tender. Ahead of

. the announcement the market

,

in Gilts turned mixed after its

recent better showing, but the
Government Securities index re-

; Jinquisbed only 0.22 to reduce
its ner rise cm the week to 0.95.

Equities also traded with little

distinction on the last day of
the Account. The undertone
remained sound, but Thursday's
caution carried over to yester-

day's opening when prices were
tentatively lowered and poten-
tial buyers elected to remain on
the sidelines. Values soon be-

gan to edge up, however, in

the absence of sellers, and the
FT Industrial Ordinary share
index picked up 2.6 to end the
week with a rise of 12.6 at

470.0 after having shed 0.7 in

the first leg of the Account. Price
changes in constituents yester-
day were usually confined to a

couple of pence, but GEC stood
out with a rise of 10 to 390p
following the full report

Features otherwise were only
to be found in secondary issues,

many of which responded to

favourable trading statements
3nd to speculative buying on
hopes of development. Rises
outnumbered falls in FT-quoted
industrials, by five-to-four, for

the eighth successive day.

An eventful week in the Gilt-

edged market closed with the
announcement of a new short
tap, £lbn of Exchequer 11J per
cent 1984. at 97{. Short-dated
stocks which had fluctuated fairly

narrowly in a reasonably brisk

trade trended firmer in the late

dealings following the announce-
ment of rbe tan and final quota-
tions were around A higher on
balance. Already showing losses

of i, long-dated issues tried to

rally in the late trading but
failed and reverted to levels rul-

ing at the official close.

Investment currency rates

were traded higher for the fifth

consecutive trading day and
another good institutional
interest helped the premium
close 5 harder on the d\- and
3? noints higher on the week
at 28 per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.9037
f0.91 22).

Business in Traded options
was well distributed among the
listed stocks, although the total
of completed contracts amounted
only to 413. The week’s daily
average was 347. Shell remained
in demand, recording 92 trades,

while Courtaulds, 82. Marks and
Spencer, 60, and EMI, 59. were

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
! [

Oct.
I

Jan.
I

Ap

iEx're'sdCloslngr jciosing| loosing
Option

,
pries

|
otter

[

Vol.
{

offer
j

Vol.
|

offer

BP
BP
GP
Cons. Gold

'

Courtsnlds
Courtaulds

,

Courtaulds
GEC
GEC !

Grand Met.
;

Grand Met. |

ICI

Marks & Sp.
Marks ft Sp.
Marks ft Sp.
Shell
Shell
Shell
Shell
Shell
Totals

160 l
—

100 —
BS -
6 4

11 -
B'-j —
2 —

65 Z
13 -
31 10
I21j 10

29 -

19 —
13 —
aa is
IB —
11 5
6 —

49

;

April

r
losing Equity
offer Vol. close

. IBS
j

- HSBp
; 125 -
! 80 1 —

-
;

- 281p
14

|

— asp
9

I
32

74
j

— 385p

—
j

— 149p

35 I — 356p- — 119n
23 2
17 -

I 34

February

Boots 180
Boots SCO

I EMI 90
I EMI 100

I

EMI 120
I
Imperial Gp. 80

!
Imperial Gp. 90
Totals

180 14
SCO 112

— 28 — ISOp
10

.
16 -

— 17 2 94p
2 18 6 „— 5 29

r a z T
12 36

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Denomiua- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Slock tion marks price (p) on day high low

Shell Transport... 25p 13 358 + 8 402 278
ICI £1 9 337 + 2 415 314
GEC 25p S 390 + 10 456 311
Town & City Pps. lOp S 22? + li 22$ 14
BP £1 7 1,190 - 5 L295 885
Tricentrol 25p 7 236 + 13 254 148

Beecham *New' ... 25p 6 139 + 2 139 130}
Gt. Portland Ests. 50p 6 334 + 2 334 220
Marks & Spencer 25p 6 119 + 2 134 83
Midland Bank ... £1 6 380 + 4 455 340
Royal Insurance 25p 6 347 + 4 443 320
Turner & Newall n 6 127 — 176 114
Allied Breweries 25p 5 91 - 1 102 80
NatWest Bank ... £1 5 33S + 2 406 278
Prudential 25p 5 158 + 3 193 134

The aboce list of active stocks is based on the number of
bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule
163 (1) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—

Denamina- of Closing Change 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on week high

Shell Transport... 25p 54 35S + 8 402
ICI £1 53 337 +14 415
BP n 49 1,190 + 15 1,295

GEC 25p 48 390 +32 456

Ultramar

25p 54 35S + S 402 278
£1 53 337 + 14 415 314
n 49 1,190 + 15 1295 885
25p 48 390 +32 456 311
£1 39 33S + 10 406 278
n 37 445 + 13 514 360
5Qp 34 236 + 1 259 198
25p 33 286 + 9 362 255
2Sp 33 508 + 4 680 482
25d 32 119 + 8 134 83

25p 32 306 + 14 320 197
25p 31 85 + 1 122 82
25p 31 94 + 3 108 82
25p 31 280 + 8 362 226

25p 30 139 + 6 139 130}

also lively.
Buoyed by the sharp increase

in first-half profits and the
accompanying bullish remarks
concerning second-half prospects,
Goode Darrant and Murray rose
3 to 23p in an otherwise lack-

lustre banking sector. Publicity
given to a broker's circular
helped Midland improve 4 to
38Qp and Natwest harden 2 to
338p.
Composite Insurances traded

quietly firm ahead of the next
Account which takes in the
interim dividend season. General
Accident, which report next Wed-
nesday. hardened 2 to 22Sp, while
Royals, figures due a day later,

rose 4 to 347p. Elsewhere, C. T.
Bowring edged forward a penny
to 115p following Press com-
ment but Steabanse relinquished
2 to 78p; the latter’s interim
results are due on August 23.

Leading Breweries ended the
Account on a steady note,
although a little selling was evi-

dent Whitbread remained firm,
adding a penny to I47p for S
week’s gain of 11. Belhaven,
unsettled by publicity given to
the recent boardroom wrang-
lings, became weak again and
gave up 3 at 34p. Distilleries

generally traded within narrow
limits, closing around the over-
night levels, although Irish
proved an exception, rising 5
to 85p on thoughts that recent
selling was overdone.
Leading Buildings held quietly

steady. Blue Circle and BPB
hardening 2 apiece to 276p and
306p respectively; the latter is

to be quoted ex the one-for-one
scrip issue on Monday. Taylor
Woodrow improved 4 to S62p
and Redland added 2 more to
184p. Elsewhere, speculative
demand lifted Manders 14 to

185p in a limited market, while
buying ahead of the interim
figures due on August 23 helped
William Whittingham firm 5 to

83p. Investment support lifted

Bryant 4 to 5Sp.

A couple of pence easier at
the outset. ICI picked up and
closed 2 firmer on balance at
337n. Elsewhere in Chemicals,
Press suggestions of oossible U.S.
takeovers stimulated interest in
Brent which firmed 5 to 242p
and Allied Colloids, up 3 to 115p.

Stylo good again
Further comment on the com-

pany's net asset value attracted
renewed interest In Slylo Shoes
and the buying, which continued
into late inter-office dealings,

resulted in a rise of 22 for a

rise on the week of 30—to a
1979 oeak of 226p.
Leading Stores brought the

Account to a quietly firm close.

British Home put on 5 to 270p
and Marks and Soencer, 119p,
and House of Fraser. 170p,
gained 2 apiece. Woolworth
hardened a fraction to 76Jp

ahead of next Wednesday’s
interim results. Elsewhere, re-

newed investment buying helped
Harris Queensway improve 4
more to 272p while, still on bid
hopes, Peters hardened a penny
more making a gain on the week
of 11 to 7Sp.
Helped by the ‘ chairman’s

annual statement, GEC revived
with a rise of 10 to'390p. Else-
where in the Electrical leaders,
EMI rallied 3 to 85p; the com-
pany announced yesterday that
it does not intend to proceed
with its original Intention to

occupy the EMI Centre scheduled
for completion m the autumn
of 1930 due to changed business
conditions, but that instructions

had been given by EMI to let

to SOp. Continuing to reflect

the chairman's optimism about
the prospects, George Bassett

rose 4 to 9Sp. but Barker and
Dobson, still unsettled, by the
capital reduction proposals, shed
a i more for a three-day fall of
2 to ITiP.

Channel Tunnel good
Miscellaneous industrial

leaders plotted an Irregular

course in thin, trading. Firm
earlier in the week following the
relapse in sterling. Metal Box
and Reckitt and Column
reacted 4 apiece to 270p and
2l0p respectively. Glaxo
cheapened 3 to a 1979 low of

43Op but PilKington Improved 3
to 305p and Beecham hardened

Mli
| ' IP-73"'.’

the premises. Occasional sup-

port Vted Thorn 6 to 442p. while

Wholesale Fittings gained S to

363d in response to the good
preliminary results.

With the exception of John
Brown, which eased 4 to 415p,

leading Engineers traded on a
slightly firmer bias. Elsewhere,

late demand on renewed bid
hopes left Averys 10 to the good
at 256p. Further consideration

of the statement on the outlook

which accompanied the
announcement of halved annual
profits prompted a marked turn-

round la Halllte, up .7' -at 95p.

but lower interim results left

Wolf Tools 2 cheaper at 76p.

WliiUhcaie firmed 10 to 190p
in a restricted market, while
scattered demand was. reflected

in rise of 4 and 2 respectively

in C. and W. Walker and RHP,
both to 62p.

Talk of a broker's bullish

circular helped Food. Retailers

end the Account on a firm note.

I. Sainsbury, 326p, and Asso-

ciated 'Dairies. 2S6p. added 3
apiece, while Kwik Save ended
a penny dearer at 129p,' after

I26p, and Amos Hinton firmed 4

2 to 13Sp. Elsewhere, Channel
Tunnel revived with a specula-

tive rise of 15 to 125p following

a report that the Government
has commissioned a survey to
evaluate the prospects of a
“chunnel" project, while E.
Fogarty advanced 11 more to

335p as buyers anticipated early

news of the scrip-issue proposals
first outlined at the end of May.
Crest Nicholson improved 4 to

102p on an investment recom-
mendation and a resurgence of
speculative buying on bid hopes
lifted Hensher A 4 to 56p. Grim-
shawe were wanted at 62p, up
5. Comment ou the second-half

profits rise left Loagton Trans-

port 3 up at 86p but profit-taking

ahead of Monday's preliminary
results brought about a reaction
of 2 to 172p in AGB Research.
On the bid situation. Bestobeli
eased 6 to 220p as did the
bidders BTR to 321p.
Vauxhall dealers Adams and

Gibbon eased a couple of pence
to 72p immediately after the
interim results were announced,
hut sound support at the lower
level and sporadic bursts of buy-
ing lifted the shares to 83p for

a net gain of Hip. Elsewhere
in quiet Motors, Heron, 50p, and
Lex Service. SSp, added -apiece.
Lotus, on the other hand dosed
a like amount off at 34p. : %-

Mills and Allen attracted a
good interest and rose- 2Qvta-
270p ahead of results which -are

expected during the
’

' .next
.Account. .

'

.

Leading Properties steadily:

improved. Lend' .. Securities'
finning 5 to 305p and MEPG 4.
to 194p. Reflecting an invest-
ment recommendation, Townand .

City put on 14 to 22Jp.- 'Con-
*

' sideration of the annual income
and property revaluation -lifted
Estates Property Investment ‘ fK

to 148p, while demand ahead of/
next Tuesday’s annual

,
results

:

lteft McKay Securities 6 to.the.'
good at 133p -raa limited fmaxy'
ket Other notable firm spots
included Town Centre* Sip* :•

Clarke NlckoHs, l23p, and.-
Monntview Estates, 127p, all of;
which added 4, while Bradford’.
452p, and United Real, 425pr im>-
proved 6 and 7 respectively.

Tricentrol firm
Interest in the oH . sector ,

remained at a fairly low ebb,

bat Tricentrol provided a
: good-

feature at 23p, up 13, on further-
consideration of the company's^
royalty deal with the Govern-
ment. Among' other secondary.

'

issues, scattered buying wasseett
in Lasxno, 5 to the good at Z40p,

and (til Exploration, 4 up at 354j>,

while Siebens (UK) 'rallied

afresh to close 10 to the.goort
at 260p. In the leaders, . BP :

fluctuated narrowly .before:.

- closing 5 down at 1190p,} but:
Shell, ahead of next Monday!*
dividend payment of 27p, found
support at 358p, up 8.

In Overseas Traders, Wlglam
Jacks added 2 to 35p fallowing
the interim statement, " while
Boostend, 45p, hardened a- penny
after Press comment. .

• • v ;
-

Still reflecting the recent sale

of its ship MV Tyne Bridge,-.

Hunting Gibson advanced; 10 :

further to 297p. . Elsewhere,'
Furness Withy came under fresh

selling pressure and gave. up. 6
to 252p, but P & O Deferred
hardened lk to 102ip and :J.

Fisher 5 to 192p. •

Tootal firmed a fraction to
391p on the expected news .'that

the Van Allan subsidiary- has
been sold to UDS for a total com
pideration of around £K.5th;

;

-

UDS added a penny to 9Sp.Else-
where in selectively higher Tex-
tiles Gaskell (Bacup) improved
9 to 57p on the increased interim
profits and capital proposals,
while buying in a thin market
lifted Tern-Consulate 7 to 77p:_
Scottish, English and European
were again firm, rising 3 to 69p:-
the annual statement is expected
on Thursday. Carrington Vlyella
eased a fraction to 25ip in-front

Government Secs,..-

Fixed Interest .v..^

industrial -—w-—

-

Gold Mines—... -
Gold Mlnes(Ex-8 -pm)

Old. Kv- Yield —

-

Cominse>Yld, % <fuH)

P/E Ratio (net) (*) -
Total bargains

Equity turnover £m
Equity bargelnstotal

10 am 4E6.7.

78.74 75.06

74.48
‘ 7M4

470.0 4S7.4

1693
t
166-5

-155.0 - '181.7

era
;

6.91

17^58 17JB2

7.17

IB.EiSO 18,288

87J26
‘ — .

’ 1S.65L

Aug. [A year

-

‘UJ4^8;
soa.q

laibi,

16^7
8^7

10 am 4E6.7. 11 am 467.3. .
.
Noon 467.7. I pm 46BJ.

2 pm: 4fia.7.
•"
''3-pm 468.7.. .- "

U»at Index 01-296 8026.

Baals 100 fiovt, Secs. 1S/V28- Ftead lot 182B. Industrial Ord.

/35 Gold Minas- 12/9/ffi. Ex-S premium, index started June. 1372.-

Actlvity July-Dee. 1942, TComwted;
~

Baals 100 Govt, Sees. - 1S/1/2S. Fteed lot- IS*. Induswisi Ojd.

1/7/35. Gold Minas- 12/9/55. Ex-S premiom..index started June. 1372.-

5E. Activity July-Dee. 1942,- -TCorraotsd;
.

--

HIGHS AND LOWS S^ ACTIVITY U
~r ' J97S

-

1

IBInoeCompUam .

_ I L_ : :—
. AUS" *u9>\

I Ulnh J Inal Hlah 1 LflW 10. '9-'..

f .
. 1979 jfi

High Low

75J11 64.64
<«/6) , :.<M) .

77.76 66.03
(5|B) . \1»S)

660.6 - 448.1
(4j51 OW)
208.4 129.9
&6) (W>_
16SJS 9KB.
(6/8)

' iwm

49,18
(5/1/75) -

60.63
;

(1/1/70.

,

aq a
26(9/40)

28110/71) '!

B4.5 .-
i

25/8/78) ;i

GHt Edged... 160^ . 2Q6j4
Industrials- 124.0 .147J.
SpoculaUvo. 22^

; 22,S
’

Totals.-.:— 87.7 ,;103.7..

M^yAv'r’ga -

GIR Edged-. 164J 1S6J .

Indastrtats- 127-3 - UU
SpecnlaUvd. -

. 23.6 ’ 23.7 r

Totals. —i - .88.+.-.'.83.2:

"of Wednesday’s half-timer.

Good week for Golds
.. South African Golds ended a
-good week on a firm note as the
bullion price continued

.
Its

recent recovery. ' The ’latter

breached the $300 an odnee level

again to close $6 higher - at

4302.375 an ounce, up $15 on
the week.

Golds moved ahead for. the

fifth successive- day following

renewed overseas buying,which
lifted the Gold Mines -index

a

further 3.0 to 169# — its best

level for nearly a month.. The
ex-premium index advanced L3
to 153.0, or 17.9 up over the past

five days..
•

Heavyweights registered gains

to i as in Hartebeest, £15, \Ve9t

Briefonteln. £23i, Free State

Geduld. £133, and Western Hold-

ings. £17. -
‘ ,

- South African Financials were
equally firm. “ Amgold”

1 advan«d-a -further i w
7£2| higher on the weefc;—
following' the- sharply increased
Interim dividend, while ;Anglo

./American added 4 more to 350p.
T London Financials held steady

... despite the lower equity market.
Charter were a,lone weak'^sppt
with a dedine of 4 at l33pfoHow-

:

mg the annual meeting. \ -

Australians
'

- gained- ' -ground -

throughout the: week :reflecting,

•the buoyancy. : qf-’/domeBtic.
markets. Yesterday the- Bundle
oil-shale partaersCentralFaeiflc,

750p, and Soathern .Pariflc7 2Kp,

;

were imtatahSlhRWiJhTespeclive
. ffliinw of 90 and 30, following per-

/ sfstent London and ovenieas bay-
ing' on. ramonw' that financing

had been arranged-, for,, .the

Ssindle deposit.
.

. :

'Elsewhere. Pacific Copper, rose

4 more to 114p.. up '18 on. the

"week, in response to 'continued
'

speculative buying.
' J • -

NEW KiGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tin following aocurtHev twortd In tt® . .SMienMG 111

Share Information Strrt*'. vertertay. Hnsttna Gibson ..
'

atulnetf new Highs and LoW» for 1979--. ... • .. 7 . SHo£5 Ol.
.

-j i- Steed 4 Simpson A. Siyto

iot:w minis r*si «. . . . .
textiles m:

attained new Highs and LoWs tor 1979..

NEW HIGH? (25)

BRITISH FC^OS 111
Electric 3IS»C '76-79 V- ...BUILDINGS (1J
Wcsthrldr Products "

STORES B) .

FalrtfaU Textiles 7 Men Stortr ' '

Do. A J - v
KUGiaiCALS (IV - 1 : >.

Wholesale
(

H lilards .

<T>

INCUSTRIALS 13}
N.C.R. Aoc ’93-98 rto-nod tAJ

PAW-8). -

Mills ft Allen ' • '

. PROPERTY ft 0»
AlHod London Ct Portland Ests.'
Caottsi *' Cconties

,
. Lvnton

. . r

Centro* Inctol Can-' ‘ McKovc Securities
CletkOv N Icholls Town Cmtro
Estate* Prop. \hy. Town ft Ob'

.

T-eigh-Mms'

Gfasharn Hoase
ntusriui).

.
new lows (9) ;

...
Amemcansid

> -singer .

BUILDINGS (1>,
'
- Streoters .GodaHnJng-. •

,

"' • J -ENGINEERING (1)
Wolf Electric Tools :

INDUSTRIALS (3>
Snpdonlan Hin fCharles)

J ..: ' V ; „

: paper <i>
- BomrOse • _

OVERSEAS TRADERS Cl)
Sud 81 nthere

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

ings ings tioa meat
Aug. 6 Aug. 17 Nov. 1 Nov. 12
Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov. 15 Nov. 2G
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Nov. 29 Dec. 17

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were dealt in

EMI, Grimshawe, Walker and
Homer, Maple, KCA. Mills and
Allen Warrants. Town and City,

MFL Messina. Westminster
Props, SUvermines. Brown and
Jackson. United City Merchants,
IDT, Snter and Grand Met A
put was arranged in EMI,.while
doubles were done in Eivn, BSR,
B & Q, Mills and Allen Warrants
and IDT.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These tmlces are the joint coHpibtio!i of the Fmaioa! Times, the liafitate of Actoaricj awJ the Fwifty of Actaaries

RISES AND FAI-LS
Up Down Sam© Up Down

‘

Same
British Funds 21 53 14 243 133 67
Corpus. Dom. and Forgn. Bds. 14 3 43 104 15 206
Industrials 281 203 944 1.718 E16 4.533
Financial and Prop 104 80 322 E35 270 1.366
Oils 10 9 20 55 42 96
Plantations 2 5 21 33 20 95
Minas 65 25 54 308 84 268
Others 30 54 74 318 130 340

Totals 507 437 1,497 3.737 1.500 6372

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

§3 rc . 1979
Usue

1

1

2
Price lea *5 a a. :

Pt \<°- *
{

High
|

Low

IF.P. 24/81 75
|
60 ;Arrow CfiomlcaJs I 71

F-P. —
;

88»i 83 Barlow Hldgs-—
j

84
80tjIF.P. 87/7110512 1 9SialFainiit« Boats 103
160 F.P. 5/9-187 185 .Mercantilo House ;1B5

F.P. 10/81 37 26 IMettoy Did : 30
*5 F.P. — 56 30 St. George AssetslOo 35
160 F.P. 8/81198 196 IstandardTal.ftCableo 196

i™ i
° <ra°n

_ i
-

• i

i
I
bZ.O; 2.3 4.0jl5.4

1-4
;
T2.6I 1.1 4.4129.3

I b3.5, 3.6 4.9, 7.3

j

10.72' 2.3f8,8| 7.6

1.5 4.2122.7

, : bS.O 2.1 5,8111.9

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % 1

Allied Irish Baok Ltd. 14 % I

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cup. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14

Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Belize Ltd. 14 %
Banque dix Rhone et de 3

la Tamise S.A. 14}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Slid East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm' t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Cboulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont ... 14 % q
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 151% ,
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15{%
Antony Gibbs 14 % t

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Gripdlays Bank tl4 % $
Guinness Mahon ...... 14 % §

lHambros Bank 14 %
I Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare * Co. tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14*%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

l Samuel Montagu 14 %
l Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
MembfliB of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-dov deposits T -month
deposits
7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and undef HV-<. ns to £25,000
12% and over £25.000 1ZV4.
Call deposits over Cl .COO 11>z%.
Demand deposits 1IN-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£

I
- 2 1

• • Ufio§2 1979

3S iSrasl- stock
J!a

I
<a. He?

0
1

High

!

Low

?91 FJ>J 3l/9‘ 87 I MWAumr* 8U Conv. Cum. Prat.
100 F.P. £0/7;101V 92 .English ft Overseas Inv. Conv.
96( £10' —

I Z134 I 8*4 Essex Water 8% Red Prof. 1984
100 F.P. I 27/7 116 |107ij Kwrlk-Flt (Tyres) 5% Cnv. Ln, 1979/85

F.P.
i

— 73ia 73 Lonrho 9% 2nd Mart. Deb. 97/93W F.P. — 901a 89 tg Do. 12is% 2nd Mort. Deb. 85-BO.W F.P. — 98ia 97 Do. 127Bi 2nd Mort. Deb. 80-BS
97 Nil — 98J|| 9734 Scot. Agricultural See. 13« Deb. 97-89.
lOOp - — 102 <100 IStonehill 10^ Cum. Prf
98

;

F.p. 24/8-101 IDOJg ;Sund. ft S. Shields Water B% 1986...
98 Ifiioia'io! 13 I

10 lg;Wrexham Water 8j 1984

& SUB-SECTIONS

of state per sKtns

1 CAPITAL SOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27) -

3 Cartracttrig. Construction (28)

4 Electricals 05)
5 Engineering Contractors (12).

6 Mectetai Engineering (74)

.

8 BSetaband Metal Fomfag(16)_

CONSUMES GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 U. Ekdndc^ Rafc,TV (lb)_

13 Household Goods03)-.-
14 Motors anfDisIfftotors (23) >

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-OURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Eoto lflhiocnl. Catering (17).

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

2b Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspspers, Putjfisteig(ia_

33 Packaging and Paper (15).

34 Stores (41)

35 Textiles(23)

3b Tti>aceos(3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99) _
42 Chemicals (18)

43 Phamausakal Products (7)-

44 Office Equipment (&).

45 Shipping (10)

4b Miscellaneous (58)

, Aug. 10, 1979
Thai, Wed,

Ang.

8

Taes,

T
Moo,
Aug.

6 ;

Year

ago

(wrox)

Day*
Oange
%

Esl eras EsL
Errnss Mv. P/E
Ylet4%\ieU% Ratio

(Max.) ms m
30%)

latter

No.

index

No.
Index

No.

Index

No.

M*
No.

+0.8 1734 532 737 242.71 243.79 il
Highs and- Lows index

! i

I fg [+
or

!§f

)

j&J-
i

1^ !+

(N0US1RIAL6R0UR494I-

50b SHA
FINANCI

iRE INDEX
ALGMUPOlST

+0.7 18.54 5.93 7.04 223.48 22431 22038 Z19bS 22077
+0A 2506 5.96 4.97 3&L41 35928 25222 339.63 387.02

+1.9 1239 3.74 10.91 608.10 610A6 595.99 58432 52S65
-0.4 2007 6.64 623 366.44 36930 364.47 36L48 35456
+02 19.05 657 6-68 17636 17752 17450 172.79 19103

+03 1939 928 6.41 16023 16L98 15917 15754 179.46

+05 35.71 4.91 7.99 23055 23138 225J7 22426 2U.46
+05 1205 358 1055 32434 32454 31551 31235 266J3
-05 19.61 735 6.26 14934 149J4 14702 147.48 388J77

+0.1 2359 7.48 5u08 11178 113J0 11059 31009 13225

+02 1633 5.91 754 23957 24L44 23739 23320 22L71
-02 35.93 537 7.49 28533 20756 28321 Z74S9 23931
-02 16.78 5.49 7.44 327.95 333.45 332.74 321135 28289
+05 1604 650 8.16 30633 31359 RB.45 30352 27412
-03 1932 651 6.44 204.78 207.79 20421 20036 214A— 11.75 456 10.15 31Lffi 316.18 31084 306.40 23259— 23.10 701 657 40954 40908 40033 39827 39634
-0.4 23.43 858 553 125.91 125.9& 32197 12337 35U2
+03 21.69 404 1124 24739 24959 24433 24034 20930
+05 23.91 10.09 529 15L97 15259 15154 150.49 18439— 23.40 9.07 436 24523 247.91 24170 23973 26260
+05 2329 9.08 5.45 73.77 7370 7339 7156 1ZL96
+03 15.98 630 7.71 19904 20061 39732 19453 21531
+02 1827 6.96 639 27733 28L50 27555 Z7028 3(5135

+0.4 12.86 532 951 21722 219,11 21763 213:01 279.73

+OO 16.90 6.99 7.43 11861 11956 117.96 H757 14232
-OO 1057 6.75 12.67 44502 443.97 44201 43887 43470
+03 1631 6.14 7.92 23809 23855 23192 23170 23358

TS? S55T ~T9o

22757 (4/5)

27052 (8/5)

45174 (4/5)

69853 (4/5)

42970 (4/5)

21108 (8/5)

39229 (4/5)
\

a9.99.02«
19501.020)
32358^02/2)
51881.020
33888 (12/2)

:
170.03

15350 - 02/2)

28757 (4/5/79)

Z705Z (8/5/79)

69853 (4/5/79)

429.7B (4/5/79)

21188 (8/5/79)

19229 mm

5071 Q3/12/74)

4427 (U/32/74)

7148 (2/32/74)

8471 (25/6/62)

6439 (2W75)'
45.43 (6/1/75)-

4955 (6/3/75)

25988 (8/5) 19625 (8/25 25988 (85/791 3839 (®I/75)

35861 (8/5) 25388 (8/2) 35251 (8/5/79) 4285 03/12/74)

18081 (85) 14702- (7/8) 26322 (45/72) 63192(17/12/74)

33556 (45) 10840 0077} 17039QMm 19-91 (6/1/75)

269.31 WSm
306J3 (4/5/79)

35229.mxm
37432 0/5/79)

236.75 (4/5/79)

33256 (8/5/79)

49256 (8/5/79)

1255(14^78)
273.48 (4/5/79)

23572 (17/1/67)

33916 (2/8/72)

3357206/1/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)
;

32977.(4/5/79)

29U30W7B).
24686 0/9/729

53958.08/5/77)
1

273.91 /8fr79> ,

610(33/32/74)
6947(13/1294)

7888(13/12/74)

5483 (9/1/75)

5957 02/12/74)

5485Q3/1Z74)
5588 (6/1/75)

43.46 (60/739

5253 (6/1/75)

6256CUB2/74)
9434 (13/6/62)

20.92 (6/1/75)

5863 (6/1/75)
:

7120 (1/12/74)

20873 (30/7/79)

4534 (2/1/75)

9080 (29/6/62}

6039 (60775)

. Mlfl -

.'100 -

.101 1

13

62 Banks(6) /

63 Discoum Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

—

65 Insurance (Life) (10)
66 Insurance (Composite) (8)-

67 Insurance Brokers(IQ).
68 Merchant Banks04)
69 Property^-,..., -
70 Miscellaneous (10)

+03 36.07

+05 —
— 19.97
+18
+05
+8.4
-0-1,
+11 318
+83 15.90

5.69 3L55/2K5

6

7.01 — 126012

582 6.42116617
688
7J7
7.03 7.48
5.61 —
231 4584
736 8.06

Z2L60 22033
25531 25228
167811
14880
12553
26733
9758
36221
116.47

26589 (4/5)1 19551 (1/1) j
28832 (20/7/72)

{
62.44 02/12/74)

271.93 (3/7) 204.48 . (9/2) 2913? .(2/5/73 I 8L40fWWW
210.97 (8/5) 1 1Siffl rWZ) 1-43374 (4/5/721 13883 (11/12/74)

379.94 (4/5)

357.45 (4/5)

35282 (29/3)

13X51 (875)

37780 (8/5)

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

14
;

Nil I

25
|
Nil

!

Asa 1 F.P.
I

36 I F.P. !

65 F.P. :

62lj F.P.
30 F.P.
85 F.P.
195 F.P.
85 Nil
60 F.P.

186 F.P.
50 F.F.
47 F.P.
115 Nil
88 F.P-
165 F.P.

HO F.P.
30 Nil
5 Nil

SScts Nil
60 F.P.
108 F.P.
57 ]

F.P.
87 1 F.P.

|

i

— 1 4pm
-

J
45pm

!

—
;
157

1 10/8, 41
10/9. 90
10/81 63
24;B| 41
1018; 89
10/8. 223
17/Sl 26pm
7/9! 82

10;BJ 165
31/K 121
2818 50— 14pm
24/8 101
Z4/8, 208
7/B, 226
-

|
9om— 'Slspm

17/tt lpm
10/8 134
20:8;

816
24/8 71
iOib 110

;

4 pm‘Abwood Machine Tools
4 0pmiBank ft Commercial
139 jBank of New south Wales..
36ts Causton Sir tJ.i

88 [Century Oils
66 Combined English Stores ....

39 Control Securities
88 Edinburgh ft Gen.

20B Eiiiott

15pm Good kind fW.j
77 {Goldberg 'Ai
131 iGrend Metropolitan
IOO iHenson Tnnt. —
471* [Hargreaves. —
9pm Hoy's Wharf
91 Highland Cist....-

1021s.Holt Lloyd inti

107 [ln«. Timber-
6pnvLennons -
5pm|London inv. Trust
Nil Ovenetone
110 [Sound Diffusion —
126 EStylo Shoes.
60 !UBM ....

94 fw.G.t —

... ; 4pmi •••-•

...1 40ppnj—

S

... 157 i+»
....1 41
...I 86 -t
-I 60

,..| 39 —
... 814

Z? 149 |—

1

,...| 116.
AS
13gm +1

:::• aos -

... 116. *1
..• 9pm

.... 18ff -1

...1 £14 .
+e

...| 70 -I
107.- +7

Renoncianon date usually Iasi day for dealing tree ol stamp duty. 8 Figures
based on ptospecius estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover basBd on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield baaed
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover al/enva far conversion of shares not notv ranking for dividend or -r..*L

k

only for restricted dividends, i Piecing pried to public, vt Ponce unless oths1"^88
Indicated. 4 Issued by tender. || ORorcd to holders of ordinary shoips U .
‘‘rights.'" “* Issued by may of c4 Di»Hsatlon. §§ Reintroduced. 71 Issued In

connection with
1 reorganisation, merger or takeover, flll Introducucn. n issued to

former preference holders, Allotment Isnerm (or fully-peld). 9 Provis&naJ oj

partly-paid allotment letters. With warrants, ft, Unlleied security.

bs units comprising 2 Income shams and 10 Capital shares at 125p per wiL

1 |20-yr. Red. Deb.
flnvestment Trust
iComl. and Indl.

Deb. ft Loans <1B)
Trust Profs. (15i
Indl. Prals. (20i

6B.56 1 12-77 SG.54 68.ID : 68.07 B8.C6 1 68.1D . W.B7
M.68 13JZ 50.6$ 50.fi3 60.63 50.59 ? 50.69 1 54.68
71^7 12^5 Ili7 7t.60|71ft0 71.54 I 7I.M) I 7IJ6

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spinte
Toys and Game*
Office Equipment
Industrial Group

Bose Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70

Base Value
261.77
63.75

100.00
153.34
163.84
144.76
135.72
128.20
128JO

Equity Section or
Group Base Daw .

Base Vahia
Miscellaneous Financial 31/12/70 128.06
Food Manufacturing 28/72/97 :

. 114-13
Food Retailing ' Z3/12/67 -

'
' n*.T3 -

Insurance Brokers 29/12/57- •• • 96-G7
Mining Fiiwnee - 29/12/87 "KXLOO
All Other 10/4/E2 IIOOjOO
British- Government S\ft2ftSr\ V.--HOOJOO "

tRedempoon yield. A list of the constituents Is
available from the Publishers, The'-ftandal Timas,

Base Daw«:
29/12/57
29/12/57
29 /12/87 -

io/4m.
ah- Government SIfviftb
tRedempoon yield. A llct of Uu

Bracken House. Cam Stmt, London, EC4,. pne* =

13p. by post 22p. A fortnightly record otgroup and
subsection indices, dividend yields and earnings
figure sines 1962. wtfr ^uarteriy Wafts and
of the indices, . is ^obtabtabia tram -PT- 0usbm*4
BtwprhWr W,- Rmci-Coutt.- London; '£C4- »l .

per copy,

CONSTmB8tt'CHAK6fe eraaer.'Anibachar hs» -

been repiao*d .;6y ArtabotiMf -Oitory) «ottiir«>s

;

(Meraharrt Bonks). -- , ..
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aw- ..

’:i ;rinaaciC^e August li 1979

i 7Z^fl, fnsn.
SSEiiflf V1HW 15}

.'
_. • Allen Kodtepflii Ross UnJtTft. Mngn,

•-•» ; -^t^l^UwfcaECWJPa.. . 01-6Z363J4.
’\ J AHHGm.&f?SZ..t«.7 WU* J1215

'

'.- Altai Hdfeibro Croup OKgV .
;

''F«*

01-628E131

tfc

(America ,]l

Spcdtftt Frads

§ffifg,
F&±

Recover* SHs—.____
Mel. Mia&Cdty.

»*&&*-
Far Last
amiile
J.S.A.

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158, Ffochtxth S4 EC3M 6AA. 6239Z31
Ai*ter«w U.T_____I5SJ

.

- 5M —|. 430
.

AndHcher Udt ttnntr to. Ltd. -

X Wools StrEC2V 7JA. - - 01-6236975-
Inc. Monthly Fund—[USJF T75JJ- ,.._4 1&00

Artuthnot Securitks'LbLUXe)
37, Queen SL, London. EC4R 1BV. 01-236 5281

. fix Udtr hianaam Ltd.?

.

.16 Firebar Clrtus, LC2M 7D0 ‘
-

C.T.Op. irrcv

$mE
Wafifc.X let!. Fond-
J.FwJOt. fi»_,
i.T. Far East a. 6e

C. & A. Trust (o) (?)

.

SRayleipfi Ra&B, Bremwwd,
G.ftA: _P5.fr

- Gortmon Pond Managers? (*Mn)
ZSl. Wary Are. EC3A6BP 01-6236110
?e*lina-if,: 01-623.57]

TOZ77; 227300
38.01 ....4 5.08

Gibhs (Antony) Unit Tit Mss. Lid. (a}
3?radettttPUiUJeOT.EC2 01-588 4113

Gowtt CJnfnOV
'

‘
. .

77 London Wall, EGZ 01-538 5620

*»*£=« m-i m
Next ritaSng Asguta.

Grimsm Management Col CW.
59 Gresham Stmt. EC2P2DS 01-6564653

r.3.^

5%
.Foreign . „ ,

• N. Amer. A InETdtt!
.& ftnap tat

1

waHncB- >Tu«. *tw

a
... Wei^tTTIars."' **Sfcti«l ’thuv"Sr

rath. ***V*w«Y deaHng day Friday.

umtTstM^ttdWt233wHK.*SVtw '

4tecbys Unicom Ltd.? (aHcXg)
"Ihxttm Ha 252, Romford Rd,E7. . 03-53*5544

Bmg.H.Vd.Aus.2...
lAccam. Units)

Endwwi Aon. 7—2...
Accum, Urns)
Crnchar. Aug. 10- '

lAxtnn. Unl6i....._.
U.J1 Bros. Aug. 8_
lAeam. UnttsJ.

•Barter Fund Managers Ltd.
,£C4R TOH 01-623 3050

JB|=J 18
MLA Unit Trust KngtnnL Ltd.
OldQuefnSireei.SWlAujG. 01-222^177
MLAUnlU 152.9 55.61 \ 3-31

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgrt-V fa)
‘

a63. How SCreel. Gu™w.'C2 2U H. 041-221 5521
MJ European—™...jffi 9 73.4) __J 4.47

fcaRig Day Friday,

Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV (a)(g)
15 Copthall A*_ EC2R7BU. Ol-bteUSlLJ

Pratff. Portfolio Mngn. Ltd.? fa

Holbom Bari. 2CIN2NH:
Pnufcnilot |UU UEJfl —4 543

“ym
id Iter Management Co. Ltd.? •

Th* Stock Exchange. EC2N 1HP. 01-600 «177

#i~ ;

] ilIrani I

Re Har.tr Umt Mgrs. \M.V
Ri'lbnce Hse.. Twaridje We lb, Ki.

CptC'rtjmW Fd. 168.7

SeklwdeT. 1AK.J—
“

SHriordeT. Int...

089222271

Muluai S^c. plus. 15L7

— Blue ChR
Muluai High Yb

National and Commercial
31, Si. Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-556 GS55.
Incom? August 1 J 2
[Actum. Unttil 223.2
CJ01.Awk11^__ .1324
lAZcwn.XlnitiJ UdO

-.Ridgefield M .

38-4C, Kenneoy St.,

Pulqi-lieid lncUT„ tnO
RidaWirlu lrewne_^.|B7.0

ie merit lid.
indwuer C61-2368SZL

M.=J W

National Provident Inv. Mngrt. Lt l.q*
*0. Craenhunn Sl.. EC3P3HH.

— - -

NP.I.GIliUnTil isn.2 53
Itacum. Unial- M3 5 nr.

bl
Puces on Aug, 1, Nc4 dealing

National WestminsterV (a)

Capital iAoaim.>___
Extra Inc. M
[fi'33ire'.,

Uimrerut Fit 44.5

Rothschild Asset Management (r)
72-60 Gotc.iiusr Rd, A/tesney. 0296
..-n-r-t-n.-.

fi ,f r 1B7.4| eO !

Hi.);
— -IJ'C.'Equit\'Fiind ....j!

M.C. Ennv. fits. Tn. ..I,

5941

... , 4.0
Smllr Coys Fd. 4)841

H.G. Income rund„,.
N.C. fatCI. Fd. Ilnc.1

N.g. Iffil. Fd. IA«.)|

Rowan Unit Trust Mm
Crtv Ca'J Hw., F7i

Amman Aurj. 9
S«ur.iu*s Aug, 7, ...

Hioh Y'eid Aug. 10 ||

I Actum UphSI_„_:„. i

Merlin August 8 |i

lAccum. uniui

M-**

Am. E»rnl|

ptE&sr=
EWRVlMjrL Lflrs.^.

Extra incTn-.M
Income Din

—

lncjp%Wdnvl

aTa.Uidu^_._
Erowlh -

BflarWt Leaders

Nil YleM\—.

Pref.AWlTrusi».„
PeooeriYSMres
~i«ialjh. Tu.

c-"' 4^ 7—I®! _ar« 1

«

I f
;;;;

Units).'. '.ZZl2Q§ iLa ‘.'Z'.'.J ' ' ' 155J IJl-Od

SirSn. Uatili'T-..
Income Aug, 7
iActum. Umlsi
GeneofAug.B
IAawn.Umb,..„™-

EiirOM Aliaufi 9

rpiUSChFil July 24._.
‘Recovery Aug. 7
•Spec- Ajc. 7

Fcr a*

S"&L
Ltrf

' 0l2k 1066

asusr-jM pdl
Dcarmg Of Wednooay.

Sebag Unit Tit. Managers Ltd.? fa)
PO Box 511. Btrflary. Hse.. £c.4. 01-256 5000
Setv9 Capiui Fd 138.7 40.71 -OJJ 4.35
Seoag income Fd |J0 7 323) -83 8.69

Security Selection Ltd.

msbsnss%fr EW

Tower Unit Trust MrtgL Ltd.
39/45 nnsburySqare.EGlAlPl 01-6262294
Impmei Growths. ..122.9 241 L-l.--.-I

Trades Union Unit Tst. ManagercV
300. Wood Sirer.. E.C2. „ 01-683 Mil
TUUI August 1 1517 56.1| J 5.43

Transatlantic and Gen. Sess.¥
91-99. New Londm Rd., CtelmsfonJ.

Barbican August9__
lAuum. Umts,
OBartL tm. JulvZS.
Duddnn. August 9
lACfUEl. IlmtTl . . .

.

CoiemcoAt».10._..
lAcam. Uibb)
Curei-Aimca
iAcqim. units) .......

fiien Aug.7
(Actum. Units)...™—
MarlOWO Aug. 7
(Acsam. units’..

Van. urwt Aug.
lAceum. Unr.si

Vann Hy Aug. 7 (63.4

Vang, riw fiLgcs: B..W5

1

iAcaim. UnitsT—

'

i0

1

Wlchmr. tun, 9„ _
(Actum. UmTf.
WICS -Ohr. Aug. 10„^3
Do. Accum IB3.0

Tyndall Managers Ltd.y
16, Canynge Read, Bristol.

I nanny August 0
tAcasi:. Umt:i ..

Capital August B
lAceum. Units.'.

EiemoL Augusta_...

AB-iO. Cannon 5b, London EMM 6LB 01-236 6044
CiipHa! Fd. (608 73 « ... I 3 57
Income -d.- .,|wo . .

.

Prices an July 3L Ncri dealing August

KEL Trust Managers Ltrf.y (aXg)
Mihon Court, Dorking. Surrey. 591

1

Jlillur §S:1| -fu| y?
Norwich Urrien Insurance Group (b)
P-0. Boc 4. Norwich, NR13NG. &03 22200
Croup Til. Fo. \3ffI2 407.(1-0.8] 500

Pearl Trust Managers lid. (aXgXz)
232, Higll Nolbom, WC1V 7EB. 01-40afi441
Pearl Growth Fd. _.

f

Accwn Units
Pearl Inc. _
Peari UnhT

Save & Prosper Groups
4. Great SL Helens, London EC3P SEP
68-73 Queen Si Edniurgh EH2 4NX
Dealings tou 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351
iKUrnatiaul Funds ;

Unlv. &row ,Ji„., |67.5

Increasing Ibcoik Fund
High-View 154.4

Hina income Find

BStt==d83

KSSISTSf^—US1
Stewart Unit Tit. Managers Ltd.fa)

45. Clarirttt Sg„ Edinburgh. . 031-226 3271

l-

3—

SSBMEtf"

Pearl Unit Ts*.
lAccum. Unltsi___...

P-Hcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63, Prince SL, Manchester. 061-236 5635
Pelican Units™, (98-6 1Q&.0I +01| 4.65

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmi-9 (a)
96. Han Si, Henley on Thames 049126868
PpetualGa.Gih.
P'peiual Go. Inc. M =i

4 55
7.67

367 { Practical Invest Co. Ltrf.V (y)fc)
i44,etocnKhurySq, WC1A2RA Cll-623pR«J3
Practical AugiK 8.....I147.4 JWfl

|
4.T4

lAccum. Unii?!__ (215.0 228 o] J 4.74

- ' Archway ..

' 517. High tfoftmm, WC1V

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.9
222, 31 atcps-jaie, ECS. 01 -247 6573

JH3S 1.5

Guardian Royal Ex. Uidt Mgn- Lid.
Royal Erehsoge. ES3P3DN 01-6288012
tag) Cuudhiir»ft H04.3 U&Q ..r4 4.70

Kendersoa AdmlnistratioRtf faXcXg)

£s?5. fe-4h ;tC-™.[m.4 . SS3+031 I

-Sy
j;5§ j

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Inconw..—,

SMS- KU
ggy. r.rt.M

gfcrrdSl
Setter Funds
Commadity
Enoigy. ...
Financial Sat-_ _.|72.

Hich-HmVrun Funds
Sflu-t inn-mat |K7 B
Select Inccr.r. |5?.B

Erempt Fund 14
E tempi Inroiv?- 1172.3

IiilI * J24&8Fn«y zt August

Scot bits Securitift Ltd.

51.lot -rOJ] 4.90

.4

UnitJZriS"6
"

•SCtwari British Capital Find

MB=J
Dealing tTues. £ Fri. »w3l

Sim AIRance Fund MngL Lid.
Sun AMjmcr Hse.. Honham. 0403641XZ

TO^4

1

#
Target Tst. Mngn. Ltd.V faXo).
31. Gresham 3u, EC2. Dealings: 02% 5941
Cfliwjiafily

Financial

Equity“
"Inc. Aug. 8..

I

277.n|-01| 4 08

.. .Attum
JrOWlh™.
PaciHc income
PacmeAccum
inwsimeot Trusi a;
P.olrft^ 1 Augg. 8.|l|

Se;®"'""'

Scotbiu |37 7 405d+ai{ 5.10
S«i ?wui I5O.3 ST5 -01 9.G1
Scot'harn j£*? 72.7 -oil 4.(7

n'luiiOns..

Target Ts
19, Athol Cr<

American Eagle 1773
ThWIe 422
Extra Income. .. |60 a

[Aeoum. lunts '....._
tnL Earns August 8
(Accvm. UniUL™,
Prel. Auaist 3_
(Accum. Uni3'

Z4, Cattle 5L,Edi
San. Jnc. Aug. 8.

$coL Caa. Aug.
(Accum. Units

London WaBGrtvp
Capital Gwtfl

j

Do. Actum
Extra inc. Srswth
Do. Actum
Financial Pr’riy-
Do. ftmF.
High Inc. Priority
International

Special Sits.—

—

TSB Unit Trusts fy)
21. Chantry Way, Andover, Hants.'

- Dealings 1

fb’TSE General
I

(Oj Do. Accum
Ibl TS8 Income—^.
W_07. Actum
SB Scottish—

tbi Do. Accum.—...j9l4

Ulster BankW (a)
Waring Street, Belfast.

IMUIuer GrOBtn !37J

|b„MM 674?2-3 „
7?-S w.J% ^
ils

0264 621 SB

J. Mrtors. (Scotbndl («Xb)
Crescent, Eflin. 3. ^

031 -2298621:2

4i3 -t'.ij lp|
6?3 -£t.2i ltl9

I

023235231
40Jc?+OJJ dJj

Unit Trust Accaimt & Mnmt. Lid.
hmg William St. EC4R ?4R 01-6234951
Frlart Hse. Fund ,'42 3 45 Id,
Wieler Grth. Fnd. 150.9
Do. Accum. |17.1

Wieler Growth Fund
King VVliGam SL EC4R9AR
Income Units |K‘ ?
Acotn. Umu .... biJ.

mm
01-623 4^1

iO LOWS rOS;

BSag iais.^-itwtht u£?&)
••j •£[

!p!

Bridge Fund Managers (aXt)
RigSist, King WUGcm SL, KiV
AaeriOTl&M4„tS-5 2*JW

45 BeetStS* 1CZP2U

“fiaSfcF
ssnffiez
IbHncune Trust—._

intTTner—c;
SenritrTnat,

4SSlj&1E]

01-6288011

m

Investment Intelflgence U -V {a)(o)
15t'Cbrilt0pher Street ££.2. . 01-2477243

Dealing Prices AugT

Britamb Trust. Rtoagemeot (aXff). «<™

‘

tog.

~

S5*#¥WW*UiMP “•
01-623 Mi4.

- m *2
-

•; L- :L Ciifdi'Bki Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd.? (a)

4BE&Stk££**** 01-6231288

Canada Ufe Dtdt Trtt. ...

2-6 HU) SL, Pfittenaar, Rets;

tax RengX funds only.

LJo/d'r Life Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.
^.7m&yWtowRi|^ 029659G** r Equity Acayn—i^—iafe.7 1923) .—J 4.«2

- . Ijcal Autharittes’ Motts) invest. Tst*

'

’
' • . 77, London Wall, ECZN1D8. 01-588 l.BU

iSfct&S
'

iMSMimu 01-6264588
•

-See

U

h. Stuck Endarae Denriinr,

SSSSteisc^3^5*1 -4

o.Aamrxs^rzx
Charities Official. Invest. Fund#
77UmtenWafl

i-aSN3De. OT.-588J815.

Odeftain Tmst Manaflcn
U.N»5t»BC2l4«n».

:*r-\
Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs.
4 Ueltfrie Cres. Edmtwfgtt 3
get Amet. Fd —J24 4

gartSPK
'|.ge*erves

Ubcrettonary Unit Fond

i

- y?

„ !IT.

2ZBhmfieldSt_ECZM7AL . 51-638448S
Dis. let4ug.W-~JZIL5 ZX5J3J +*.9{ . 4.S1

E. F. Winchester Fund Uimt Ltd.
HSotn>3twyAmBs WCM2RA. 01-623 3893

g^A.DmBey Trt. Mnfimot LW. M
fSBBhSfr. '*J?m
EqtmyAi»™-rj»;9 . : - WJ

1
--.4 - «S.

jJims FUBby Unft Trust Most Ltd.
Jfr^WeSifearert. GLbsW. OC.-2D4 1321

T- y.ir.

I

nltr_2i_r
.dt Augdd & -text

Framfingtan 1M . r
64,

1
London Wall('EttM5RCt.“ 4

ManuUfi S/UmgeoKtrt LW.
SL Geonjrt Way, Sieveragg. 04M 56101

GrowBrUnta 1642 67.SI +1-9| 4J8

, lower Management Co. Ltd. „
MU, Gresham SlTeKV7AU. 01-606309?
noorw Aug. 6— IHJB.5 11
jeneralAtiB.6
I uternfi. Aug. 6——

]

Fund

MkHand Bank Group ,

,

Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)^ »«79B42
k 77.:

tESa:
’rican——lg4

ttlStq

m >• - North Amerfcan
-. DtLAtcum.

5wi -!«"*

Sn-.-|tf ~u

...APatiii
Actum. —
•PrKKSAifl.

IrvUcated.

through managers.

Udnur

01-248 9111
J9.0I .

3J7 .

106.1 .

1-3 Sl Paul's Qwcnyart. EC4.
EcKitty Fund ... 37.0
Evilly Acc 329
Property Fd. — 170-0

Proaeny Acc. 1B7.9
SelectrveFund.— 300.7
Comiertlhle Fund 140.7
UMoney Find 130.9

WVoo. Frf.Ser. 4 ZJ2.J
UUan.Fd. 5«r.«— g8.2
CEiyiH* Fd. 5er.4 *7 4
VCons.Fd.Ser.4 119.8

VMorry Fri. Ser. 4— 117.9
PetKlon Property—. 2156
Perrjon Selective, 97.1
Peicion Managed 202 9
P-mtan Scanty..— 1M-5

WnS’f Vahaiton iionially Tuesday

Albany
31, Od Burlington SL.WJ-
OEquity Fd. Arc.-
WliMlnL Acc._
WGiri.MoiiyFiLAc.
tHnO-Man-FdAcm—1

Crown Life Assurance
FUedlnt Fd. Acc ..

Fid Ini. Fd. |ncni.._
Inier'l Fd. Acc.
Imer't. Fd. Incm
Konev Fd. Acc.
Montrv Fd. Iran.
Dia. Fa. incm. .- .—
Crown Bri- Irv.'A'..^

m
105 S
104 4

’t
300.6
,174.7

^
01-4375962

OTrop.FiLAcc.__
?M'3Ee Inv. Acc.
tqur^Pen.FtLAcc— 2.

L3

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Use., Alma Rri.,

_ juity Pen.FdJUx_
Fined (.Pen.Acc ;

GfdMm'.PenJUx
Intl.Mn.PnFdAcc...
Prop. Pen.Ace.—
M'pie liw.PenJlcc.

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vtnajla Hum, Tawrr PL EC3. 01-6768031
Grth. Prop Aug. b |S3.0 94.0| J —
Eagle Star Insar^Midiand Assur.

1. Threadneedle SL, EC2- 01-5681212
Eagle/Mid. Units 169.8 63.1| +031 620

Eeuity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Amentiam Road. High Wycombe. 049< 33377

13A9 -G.a -
13321 -
1293-06 -
1113 .. . —
133.? -03 —

Equity Fd._.—.....
Froperty Fd.

1201
126.7

Gtd. D^to'A Fd.___
Mixed Fd-.._-

10t2
1273

PROPERTY
Uoyds Life Assurance—contd.
PitLMM-Ae.Jiii.31.|2«l 2ii|l I —
pns.MgXap Jur.31.R17 7 2593 .1 .—
Prs.DetJ-A£c July 31 15S.B Jh»^ I

—
Pm.Dp.Can.jui, 31.. U«.0 1SL6( |

—
London A'deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. -Ltd.

129 Ktegsway. London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393
AO« Builder'.. |45 4

.
4721 —1 -

Londwi Indemnity A GnI. Ins. Co. Ltd
1E-2Q, The Foroury, Read) ng 583511.
MOiKtMaieger [366
M.M.Tle/.iDie 1315
Fixed liuerett 157.4

London Life Linked Assur. Ltt£
81 KingWilliam 5L.EC4H7BD.

'

‘01-626 8511

F^imerost'ZIlli^A ImI
Property 102.6 T04.

HE=dff
The London £ Manchester Ass. Sr.? ' Snw Pemlft.f

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hqlbom Ear}. EC1N 2NH. 02-105 9222
Equity Fd July 18—

'

FivMlnt July 18
Prop. Fd July 18

—

ReHance Mutual
Tunbntfge Wells, Kefl
P el. Prau. B2i- I

AMEV Manned '

AMEV Mg«L^'.._

—

AMEV Money Fd___
AMEV Equity Fit™
AMEV Fixed InL™.

maonrm
AKVfFramfingtori

- American.
lnaane PM.

Reipae 40101

— Gartmore Bonds— For underiytiw unit prices of Gartmore— Lloyd's Lift Bomb see 6artn»re Fund
— Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

~
General Portfolio Life ins. C. Ltd.?

— 60 Sartnotomew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX31971— Portfolio Fd. Acc
1— Portfolio Fd. IiHi.._._

Portfolio Managed...
P1oW>. F«J. Int-

WM»dePjrv. Exeter.
i'GmwviFuiid™

Exempt F4_„
'pt Prop. Fd.
Um. TsL Fd.

IbieFundFui

tmr. Trust Fund

Rred Interest Fd ]

2«M
1ML1

im
1192w
1064
100.5

09752155

0392 22271
253.4 | ... ..1 -

RetftscMM Asset Management
St_jvviuilns Lane. London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop. - (153.8 1414/ . ...| —_

Next sub. pence 3ml 23/0cl 12. u /r

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd. (163.: 1715J I

—
Save fe Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHefen'5, Lrofct.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899

147.71 +OAmu -
1J3J -OJ —
1396 ..... .-c.
249.1 '—
2165 -rUS —
295^ -
117.1 +0.6 —
116S —
2L

Gilt Pens. Fd 1112
DeposJ^ns-Fd-t... -|U0.9

•Prices on

1Weekly

Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.
Equity 1 I 255.7
“ ulty 4

070527733

M & G Group?
Three Quays. Tower MH,EC3R6BQ. 01-626*588.

G.l

G.L IniL Fund_
S.L Pny. Fund—

1m. Growth

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Rontlord Rd» E7;
gart^ybond}* - ... .11375

|SOJ

Growth & Sec. life Ass. Sac. Ltd.?
Grortth 1 See. Life Ass. So=. Ltd
Flexible Finance.__ - llOA I —4 —

^®SEr&J
l3 .=.

01-5345544 Guerdon Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E-C3-
finzrdiau„Aswrance„. _ ...
Progerty Bonds (2155 .. 224.4[ —-4 ””

linked Ufe AswraK* Umttod.

_ llm.4™
Managed 4

—

Money 4
145.-3

.
— Pi

1151
Overseas 4 — 7*5

CcS^waSd ".J! 963
K4S flow. Secs. 4_. 139.6
B.S,flenCa?.B 1323
B.f! Pen. Acc. B .— 1«3
mv3.Ptn.Op.B-. 229.4
Mngd.Pen.Acd 3... 2B4.0

F. int. Pen. Cap. B_ 108.’

F. lid Pen. Ace. EL._ nJ.

Prgoerty Bd.“ II193
Recover, Fd. Bd.*.- -185.

6

Pen. Cap.8— 103.1

cj»B“lm3
Pen. Act IB_

01-2837107

uhSJ

.

•taT^iSTwdoe AmTo.

BeeWveUfe Assur. Co. Ltd.?
. TL Ltmtavd Sl, EC3. .

• 01-6231288
Black Hone Man. Fd]
Miutocwd liw. Fd

!

EKSng&r&-
Cash Fit
Income Fd ....
Extra Income Fd.__
WoteMdr Growth RL.
Balanced Fd

Caoada Life Assnrame Co.
2-0, High Sl, Porters Bar, Hem. P. Bar 51122

i^csiL
BiiS±r‘m3- i=i =

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
tnynDk Way, Wemhley HA9 ONB. 01-9028876

Inttad

Do- Accum—
Equity initial

Do. Acaim. r
Fixed InL Inltel..

Do. Accum.
International Initial...

Do. Accum.—

.

Property Initial

Do. Aecmr-

Life Assam ! Limited?

StSj =

01-4990031

Find- price on AugistT.

249.* ....

lb 1.9 ....

153.6
1212 ....

785 _.
187.0
3015 ....

1*7.0
mc,"_
1566

83 r
134.1
139.4 ....

1D8.6 ..>

128.8 ;;;;

100.71

10L3J

Rer-Pnl
Pih*s on'*Aog.

.
Prpc;Pen.Acc.B__ll22J

_ Scottish Widows* Group
— . . 902, Ednbuigh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000— -IrnTPijf. Srt.lAug.10.nl"

‘

American .

—

Eq.PemJAcc.
Prp. Pens/Acc

GfltPens/Acc—|m.^ACe».

. .
Current

Property...
Managed Cap,
Managed Act_____

foUEdord
Amenc3iAcC._._™
Pen.F.l.Cep.Cap__„
Pen.F.lJJe

-

Pen- Prop
Pen. Prop. Acs—

—

Pen. Alan. Cap
Pen. Man. Acc _
Pen,GUt EtteXap—

-

Pen. Gilt Edg. Arc
Pen. Eg. Cap .

Pen. Ee Acc
Pen. Bis. Cap

,

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Kingsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Heim ofOft |M1 425) —I -
HHl Samel Life Assur. Ltd.?
MIA Twr_ AddhooirtK Rd. Croy- 01-6864385
*Property Units D21-S ?!

Property Series A— 120.9

Managed lhilts._. 1761
Managed Series A— 103.6
Managed Series C_

:
«^

li
8. •*Ang.'9L "^Aoj.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hjidi233 High SWCiWted ‘ 01-686917L
Property,

Equlrv Pens.
Money ItotM—

.

Money Mid Pens.
Depout

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DY. . 01-3538511
Managed Acc. MWI+SH —
Eoirtty Act 553 lOail -D J. —
6lK Phis Acc. J64 10151*03 -—
Pern. Managed Acc,- 17.0 lOill *DJ —
Pens. Equity Aac„— 95.7

_
1007] —

.

For Prims of other Unds and Guaranirod
Bzis Bts please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely. Place, London, EC1N 67T. 01-2422905

Keyser Uilnumi Ltd.
' 95, Milk Straw. ECZVSJE.

Alexander Fund
57. me Nwro-aame, Lurartwuig. -

Aleuooer Fund ... 1 5UL8L23 ( —
.
Ilct 4Hel ni Le Ausup & -

Allen Kznrey £ Rais Inv. Mat. fC.I.>

1 Owrinij Cm}. Sl Ke;.r.-. Js/. C.I.' 0534-737-11

AHfi Gilt Edg.Fc E ii^4 12_*2a!i ! 11.76

Arbuthnot Seturitfec iC.IJ Limited
*

PH.8a;284
i
Lt. f-'riigr, Jeney. . - .'053476077

."

h 7m- ~ r-y-rGov’t Sect. 7<i ;ta ;. 3«S I 135S WL Dart.. Sees. TsL

Kina & Shaxssn Miters.
1. Ciaritg Cross Sl Kelier Jersey,
vai'c* H.se_. Sl Peter Por. C-rns*.

1-ptiir^.SreeL.Sourt^JLI.V
,

oa
r
7^-asB3a.-!fei

-
' GUt rnd GuemtenlO.M 10.0b)

'

m-! 3J8
„ .

Sei! :-«« cafe Auguu
EmtSJid.i.rt.{Cri ,.|104 7“

Kee*. e-jurj Site Aug.

Australian Scierticra Fund HV
MarLet OppartL-nj:*. c-a Irith Young& OvUnwile,
127 hem Ss, £;Ciw
U551 Shares .... . „j SUS1 43 I .—l

—
h« i:-«: -.-Hue Nnvflneer 24.

Bonk of America International S.A.
35 Boulevard Pn J, Lawwibourg G.D
WWweK ln:ww . -.I'.SIIKW 1!0.49|*0 <35i 057

Price arAwnr-: 9. Neat sub. day August IS.

Banqne Bruss^u Lambert . .

2, Rue De la Rrg-.-nro b H>00 Brussels _
Renta Fund |i>559S? 6LT«|40’2J £U5 F-

Barbican Manuars (Jersey} Ltd. - -

P.0. Bax 63. Sl jersej 0534 7*8Pjp
Barh. InL Fund |3=.l 89.9] | 5JS3

Barclays Unim international • .

I.ChanngCrw. St Heher, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas Insoi-^ 1-5.7 4?Jri ... J li70
U id dollar Trust IL2SU4Z 1203*0?=] l.ro
L'nibond Trust CuJF?i9 gs.oS — I 9.00

1. Thonus

S

l. Dc.-sjti. i-'e o.Man.
drieorn Aiisl E»t. —1-2.2 45.*«

Do. Ausl Min. 1;LB 3 A!
Do. Grtr. Pacific rWJ 69.
Do. IntL Income BJ 4 37.1

Do. isle of Man Tst .. -c?Jl
Do. Mam MuiloI fZaJ

Fi>m S:rrtjng‘;.:;. 1._r.K21.'*7 21281 1
—

Firs-. Inti pOEHe*} 2?6M| _....| —
Kleimrort E^stson Limited
20, Fencnuroh 3L, EC 3.

EunnvKL.
Girarawy lnc.._

'

De Accent-
X6 Far Ean cd
IB ull'.'rind
KB f; ln«

r'.Cim.Ee Fe Ac:
KB l.-lf. Filed

13 Juan Fji'd. ......

i2B.UE.Gw5h ri..
Signet Srnuli

LFU31
M.4 tfil

P-2 885
US513r .

(£10.^1 _ _!D2i h
IV32*
turner
SUS3L01
511514 60
L 555.JO

Cl-623 8009
+2J

0534 27561
Uoyds Bk. tC.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P 0 Be. i=»5. Sl Hellier, Jeroer.

LtadsTiLO'was — !5L0 53 61 I

lle.t dralrn Aupiril 15
1

Lloyds Trust GiU ..._..(£1E2A 18i5j .—1 1L75
.'.'evt dealer Augju 16

_
.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva.
P.O. Bar 53£, 1211 Gtnem 11 (Swiuertard)
Uoyes InL growth liSSMS ^
Uo^d& InL Income ISfl?

MiG Group
Three ftwysv Tower Hill EC3R6BQ.

100 Atlantic Aug.? pUS3o?
L” Aik. Ei. tug. 8
0 m Gold Ei. Acc
o'SB lUend

;_£Q (Accum L: nitsJ

’JSS2B9
bS=17ib
159.8
CM5.5

04
3 28

l«i m°
148.7
21 n-5

520

01-6264588

+0 «' 44.83
-rO-5] 54.03

Ririuncn^» .* cl. im MidSand Sank Tst. Coro- tJenay) Ltd.
053< -%281

IESW5! 40531
|
~ w-fA-v.ui.ei

0 and -T_ Next cal. Aug. o-

ARMAC -Jidy 2...

FANRHO '"juIvS.....
UNT **Julv 2

Itjr iiw.-d x «

Midland Dnjuxi GiU.|i024 103.0] ..._.| 1150-

S^muel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114 Old Bread St., EC2. 01-5896464

EHtbapsgate Froarassive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bfehoosgai f, EC.HIAD 01-566 oJEO
BNAUT tnc. Air;. 9_.ilJaS294 >.C9i ._...! —
BNASFAag.9 _.JiW2 2’(}-09j ~

Acvxlo Fd. July 25.
Jit** JuivSl
1V7 g-:j3 Jj'v 25.._.

117Jer:y.Jufy25...-
117Jrrtv.Ci.xdv IB..

zn

Bridge Mana;°nv>nt Ltd.
GPD Bin 5®CI Horg konc
NTsshi June 30 . . .

.] YlBFeO J I

Nippon Fund Auj t. .!J5Tli.t; 17J5*d 055

Britannm Tr* hv-ont ic i i Ltr? Nrt. WcstnTTJster Jersey Fd, Nlers. Ltd.
Sntsnaia Trt. fC.1.7

45 LB SL. S: H*l*r. Jerfey 0554 362J1

I5F4J40 47.1DI
^Sii33 14.43^4i

. :::;:i 075
,(554 6&l\ ._...[

Moira?, Johnstone i lnv. Adviser)
loJ. Hear SL, Glasgow, CZ. 041-221 5521
* H'cae £!- Fd. 1 5U33?.lfid I ......J -
*Mirm rund I SUSiH sOd ] |

—
NAV Ji'f> 31.

30.3aih EL.Sl K: • :r. Jcrjy.
Steriinc Denoni.xctfd Pcs.
GrtwnhTnvC-s .. . . 137 s
Far East 6 Im.Fc . . i*5 5
Jir-u-v Ew*u T-.l _ 117?. 2
Umvsl. STn. Sis_. . E2 42
H-gh lra.Sdg.Tn..

.
(3.96

II-S. Dollar DcncmlriS-d Fft-
UnlvsCSTit. 'VSS64?
teLHIgn Int Tv. |US59.?8

.033473-114

Wfofl
F15

1G7

+1 11

+7.K
sag

2551+0.97] l w
0.951

b.TH
LC2)

+051

4 50
100
3-00

£3 Dl +LH 1(1.70

5L0[ .....T 325

12.15

+697] —
value Auoum. IX Ne>L ocaiing AirtuU h.

a.so

Brown Shfeley Tst. Co- iJenee) Ltd.
P.O. Boi 533, Si. Heiier. Jersey. 0^ 74777
•Sllj. Sd-’Fd. (t>) ]19.49 ' 1053-0535 U.W

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

£apftad International. S-A.
37. ni? Notre-0a.Te. LutenCjourg.

Capiullnt Fur.s— f 5US19-U

CtorfertVotfs* Szshet
Fl Paientouer Pbr.,"EC4 01=2483999
ljkoirop»7t:«.. ._D9.0S-.-i : 3j nj
[Adiserba..^ 37 hlc. [

bwxLA- ^’IS'a 30.W
Tonffls.^. ISW-’ 2D.W
cnxjerer Furd_ S3.91 -,5W
HKiMitoi. P&B5 4S.0i|

Clive Investment* (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bgx 320. Sl. Hdier. J+rtey

CIlwGUlFd.lC.'.' n05S 10
ciive Gift f£CEO “Roil ^lO^. “^1 U55
CornhiR Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 157, Sl Peter Port, Guerrjey

lnbil.Mxn.Fo. 1182.0 - 290 Of ... -| —L

’

DVVS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Graieburqweg 113. 6000 Franfriun

inveOa !. |DH5h.W 38-60J+023] —

_

Delta Grout
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Delu Inv.July32 BUS251 243] — .1 -r

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Posdach 2685 BtetL'K-jne 6-10 6iWO Frankfurt

Conurma lLIWISTO 19 cO|’M»JO| —
InL Rereenfonds to2C] --4 —

Hlnh InccrtW Fund - J51 5
Brin* find |«9 0

rissit S.A.
10? ETilcvzrt rtoval, Lurerrtxxirg

NAVAopuuS j 5US12-B5 I I
—

Nagii L?o. > ;

3a" k of Bermuda Bld^, Homiltoo, Srmda.
NAV August 3_. | £4.16 1 j —
Pacific Easln Fuad •:

lRi Ecule.'arO Roof. LuxemOc-irg.

NAV Ain. 10 I 5USJ685 I+difl — "

Phoenic Intenutlanai
PO Bex 77. Sl Peier Pon. Guero. 0481 26741
Imer-GcJIar Fund KUj251 27(U .....I

Fund
mil .

_

tHJjHD L52 ._.7]
1.76
129

Providence Capitol Ufc Ass. tC.I.) ‘

PO Box 221, 5l Peter Port, Gutneey 0481 26726/9
Sitrtiro Ec-'d Fd. ._W6.4 50 6”

P>2 ual
I nu;l Equity Fd..__._ Sl9J.% LOll ,

Price-, at August & Next deaHng August li

Guest Fund Mnqirief. (Jersey) Ltd. '
:

'

PO 3ox 194. SL Heiier. Jmev. 0534 27441
91A«* I 13 M

_ OTOd j 366
,918 0.5722 9JZb-

Prices on Angui 8. N«u dealing August 15.

Richmc r.d Life Ass. Ltd.

it
3
?* ^ «ted Street. DaoglM. i.D.M. 0624 23914

4 -

J42
13 Za
<21
3.91 Quest Siig.Fxd.lu 135.9

'

~ Qneu liuf. Secs faj.gi

1.04 Quest I ml. Ed..' 13.918

(:)Tlt? 5 :

i'jer T rusi _I15L7
Erj iiiarnu.t* 34 5t>5

Da. Em )nAj.TJ?E4.._. 135.3
Midway Ltpasl;Bd_. 100 .26 101
Coirnlon C.u.T. Ed ._|6<1S o

HcttiMhild Asset Management (G.l.)

P. 0. Po 54 Sl Julians Cl, Guernsey. 0481 26331
- --** —' ' 2.96

7i*
-L21
2h5
7J5

jaaL.-

iCo.jui
0 C. Cwnnodiry* _.._
O.C. Elr.Corixfcv.t

O.C. Sterling Fd.**._

. 4
5L37

592
IbO.?
1.45

190.7
1565

U553j3 35.3
no 543

JKL

182

Prv£^, on Julv 3L Nn( chafing August

. Dreyfih-fntereoetineniil Inv. Fd.
Lp.O. Bos *3712; Nassau. SaKuroi ;.

"
NAV August 7 (SU5I9> ».61| I ~,

fPrcti «m AugjojT^ltei^ dealing August 2L

RrthschiW Asset f.
Jgt. '(Bennode)'

P 0. Boi i»4, Bl_ of Bermuda BM . Bermuda
Rcseriie Assets FntSUifBB 10.091 .... |t— '

Pnces ai August t. Urtt deanng August 14.

Emson & Dudley Tst. Msi. Jrsy. Ltd. 3427441
. P.O. Box 73, 5L Heller. Jersey. .

0534 75953 p'2 £-•,
l& n0yal

T

wi5i40 lTfiil
“^1 'Z2S

E.D.I.C.T |tU 139-1* -...I i20 ^.d'L^flFdiW
40 W ! V -I lift— - ----- - - Prices Aug. 7. N*>t dealing Aug. 14.

j

.ye a-Prospar lntessat»tv( .......

ft*.* St Hrfitri Jervey " C53473933
U5 Doftar^enamuBied Funds

m
M
n

.n

id

et

International...

•Dbtrfiiutioii „—

,

Price tor Series

JI-0J2 —
-t)j> Z
-OJJ 1254

5911

q z »

— Money Urtts
Monej- series A___.&945

aloe Augta

Capita Life Assmncc?
CooWM Mouse, chrort Ash WHon.

®if

— Equlw Series A __
Pro. Managed Cap-

0902 28511Mr
-Xkatertteuse Magna Sp-f

“^4.1272
Chrthse Energy.

. OvTOsb. Money:

InL Ser.A lM5
Series A 9B.9

4itagedCj«L_. 154.1

Pro. Managed Acc— 1A9-2
Pits. G'teea Cap. .— 113.1
Pro. Gjted. Are. 124.2
Pent. Equity C*i H06.6
Peps. Eguriy Ao: 111.4
PnsFud-InLCap™ 107 4
Pie.Fj'LIrlAcc— . 112.2
Pi-rr;. Prop. Cap IB5J
Pens. Prop. Ace [110-2 Wrz
Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada

Net+i Eq. Cip.
Nelei Ei. Acanv
Neirx Money Caj__i
Note* Mon. Acc.
Nelex Gth Inc Cap—
Neiec Gih inc Acc..
NeiMrd.Fd.Cra.__
Nel Mxd. FA Acc.__i
Nele* Deposit Cap

—

Netcx Deposit Acc__
Neat

NPI Pensions Management Ud.
48 Gracedumh St, EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Ftstd |1B0J 1883] .... -I

— '

Prices Aug. J- Mm dealing 5epL 3.

New Zealand Ins. Co. flllO Ltd.?
MatUand House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

,>2.0 %.9
193.4 103 n

. _ s 1 single premium plans

will be fractionally higher than these above.

=5*111 AKtenee Food Mangmt. Ltd.--^.
Sun AJHancr House, Horsham. 0403 64142
Exp. Fd InL AgptflB- 1073.7 18L3| I '^r
InL Bd. Aug. r 1 x9JA I ..... I

—
Sun AHtance Linked Life Ins. Liz.

1

~ Sun Alliance House, Horsham.
Fund

!

nteresiFd...—..mi
04Q364141

Property Fund 1^5.2
International Fd ISi
Drpostt Fund. — }£??
Managed Fund _ll2i.4

Sun Lite of Cuutia (UK) Ltd.
2. 3, 4, Cockspur Sl, SW1Y SBH 01-930 5400
Maple U. Grth....- I

Teermotowi Fd ZI—.
Extra HcIrkL

Fd..

vb& ::::.

1317
1024 ...

.

,

-

"tor wi v»

Maple LT. Mangd.

VSSiM=.
Pens. Man.Cap...—
Fens. Man. Acc.

Target Lite Assurance Co. Ltd
Target Home, Gatehouse Road, ^tyfestorv.

iThe English AssosEttion
4 Fqrt Street, EQ2-“

‘ n-K^
;?i«"bo'.4i 10.3 .. ...

Not dealing Aug- 15. ~Hwi dieftfl Axfl-^1

Eurobond Hoftfin^s I.’.' ^ ^ ‘ * *

HantHskade 24. WilleriLri, guroam il

Laotian teirt: loir). 15 ntasterher SL. EC2. c
TeL Dl Si 7243- Telts: M14«g. fj

Price per stara August 10. SUSZOJOxe

F. & C. Odfmt Ltc. Inv. Advisen
1-2 Uiumnce Pourrtney Hill, EC4R OBA
01-6Z3 4680
CeiiLFd. Attract! ) USS6.4S I

4-
Fiddly Bflwnfc £ Rss. (3d=.) Ltd.
P O, Box 670, ffemUton. Berouoa

SUS-B.23 .

S'JSM.Tj
UL‘24.11
rw-KJ
SUSla.OO

rFar Eir4»rn*i
iorih Americant—.Mjo
;ep.-o’*; 115 39

Sterhug-itsinRiifiated roods

Lrarmei iscmsx ___ ±yt2
Comnioil*'* ,

f 1S5.7
SLOeptnlt—'* 103.3

Sl Fi3k!***t llu.9
Pncf! on AurtiB 6

"August 9. jweeil) deafir^s, tDaflj oeaflngs.

TEx-Htoti UvMrad.

iSEL'.Ka
5chbstnqer Iniemztional Mngt. Ltd.
42. La Matte Sl.. Si. Heher, Jersey 0554 73388

*— SA.I.L.. 163.0

! FMefftyAm.

|
Fidelity DtrSavJsc
FiOehty InL Fund

}
Fideiltsfac. Fd..^_ . .

I Fxhdity Wrld Fd SUSlo.OO 1+0D4I —

spi»t«rssA. ®ss&Ew? «jra

SJLO.L io 66
Gin FsL 221
fml. ft. Jer-iey — 61.0..

27561
Ssr»es A (lotnl.) H-"' CS
SeriwEjPacif^j;:^
lerrasAf
JerlwSfl
Series D(AitlAss.U_

First- diking Mrtwr/aTty Trusts

10.07

, .
8.31

I
12.J3
5.79

Next aib- day August

!

Sebrod-ir Lite SreujJ
Enerp-iv House. Pcrtanouth.

lutcnutlcnal Funds.
0705Z7733

First-v*ing Bokht.: oity> trusts inc gx.Ti
20-Si3L George*^.. CaistiL-laV. 0624 25015 ?|2J!2 ZI.Z” W.fl - Z3?Jj
FsL.ypLCm.TsUi-Ytl 3

'4-7 -arW I 1^3 ?Fi«-d IHwtM [15o,2

Ffemlnn S.a. _ ;!
.

4?1 5»

37, .roe N«re-tens', Lu».-{rJjC'in

Fleming Aug. 8 1 SUS42.01 l—4 —
Free World Fond Lid.
Butterfield BWg, Hamilton, BeroeriL *

•• •

NAV July 31 ,|S}22ia rl35) —

5+ir« inter est •1U.U
iltistsl 1115 n
Sl/nrsv^ed 1253.5

-

128 6]

'7-

, --
Aug. 7 _ll»Si4H 20 97^

i.7. KtenagenKfit Lid,
;. . . i^nin: fs. 4i*5iE*.ic_[ff2 0? 2 2q+9XG(

ark Hse, lb Flnshur^ Ciroit Ishdon EC2 - Jrasni Fd. Aug. 9 |SUS7(i7 7.571 ..
I

* Pl-tfB 31317TL,''.. otnim £ -:rr>r: jlssi-rairtc (ntemaironal L*d.

AytetSSy 10296)5941

— Prop. Fd. Acc..

Now inh Utslon Incarance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NRl 5UG. 06032Z200

j
— limerlal Haase, GulldftiflL

CUefteiti AssaraacolFunds
U New street EC2M4TP. _ .01-3833933

A Growth^55=tats*

Gr. Fd. August 10___.KJ^unoAug^lC^

Socdto cap- Fd-—M9
Equity Find _____—|1D21

Irish ufc Assurance Cat. Ud.

71255mm -

.

01-6288253
.7T +3.91 5J0

City of Wostridnster Ascar. Co. Ltd.

SSfflMt* ^-684 %64

53RsSfcgi i

ESS;K&=B
a

City of Westminster Asnur. Sot. Ltd.

Tefepbo« 01-684 9664

4ssn=fl? . =ai:d =
CdfSniEnciai Uitkm Group .

, .

St HMeu'a, 1. Undershbft, EC3. 01^37500« l

+3=.
CAAtederatiofl LHe iRSorancc Cfl.

50, Gbancny LanerWC2A 1HE. 01-242032

_ Fimd_ E3G3
Fd. Ser II _.R63

Exempt. MaiL Fd. 121/
Prep.ML Aug. l_.-_
Proa Mod. Git. Aug. L
Prp.*Sl.Grth.Ew.H

!

Kfeifl & Shsxson Ltd.
'

52 CortihKI, EC3. 01^233433
Bond Fd. Exempt CHIOS 112.834-0X31 —
Langtan Lite Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langiisni Hse., HolirtJrookDr., NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Ren, Fund— 197.0 102.f
Langham 'A' Plan MD .70.

W^S^M^Fd'^Z1

Lxsal ft General (Unit Afsar.) Ltd.
Klroonod House, Mngswood, Tadworth. !

KT206EU. ^^BurehHeBih
Cash Infcial

Da Accum..;— 1M.4
Etsjfty lnitaL___m-w

.
Da AectHn.—™— 1471
Fixed Initial W.7
Do. Accum. 148.7

IniL Initial

Do. Actum.

—

Managed Initial—
Da Accum.
Property Inftbd.

Da Accum, m_„

Pearl Assaraace (Unit Foods) Ud.
252, High Katara, WC1V 7E&. 01-4058441
Man»?«J Fund 1124 -2
Equity Fund— ,.(125.4
Property DteL uSi

,
Property Aeeua__H39J 34

Phoenix Anomic* Co- Ltd.
4-5 King WURam5L,EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Weal* Ara. ... _.-„(120jO __ 1
a;r.Ph.«c£ri_zr~ B5J
ES r. Pb-EoE.

Prop. Enb ft 'Ufc Ass. Co.?
I Crawford Street, WIH ZA5.119

P. SHh
Da BpHy
Flex

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ud.?

Man. Pen. Fd. Caa
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc.._
tyMitgd. Irw. Fd. l«_
VMngd. Inv. Fd. Act.

Prop. Fd. Im R27-D
Fixed lot. Fa Int—MU
Pep.Fd.lnc_—,—K7^
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen—1855
ft.rt-PfatOp.Pert poj
MaaPen.Fd.1

Guar.Pen.Fd.Ccp. ^2.1
DA.Prn.Fd.Acc 104.8
DJLPen/d-Caa [101.9

Translntornatlanal Lite Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV.""
' m

1128.4

1C22
1065

Trident Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.?

01-4960857
London Road, Gloucester.

Nton^ged [J344

MS

(16376 .167.

ConthUI Insurance Co. Ltd.
‘

32,OurnW8,E-C-5. 01-626 5410

Credit & Commerce fnsatance
13b, RBflemSL, '-“rim W1R5FE. 0M397D81
CACMnga ra _P29X 139JJJ ..._| —
Crown Ufc Assurance Co. Ud.?
Crown Life Hae_ Woking GUZ11XW. 048625033

tFH-IrtL 2
..(non..
.IntUA.,

".Acc.

tegd & Sraml Uteft Pcndan) Ud.

EwsratCashinK-
o. Acaioi———_
Exempt Eqjfcr. Indt—

teAeotm-r-—--.
Exempt Wadi nlL_.,

tSVa
Do. Accum.
Exempt Prop. IntL

DaAcaan.

Leon Hoag, Croydon CR91LU.
Property Fund. -.

Property Puna (A]
Agn cultural Fung,

APte?teLM.(A)_
invertmefit Flmo i

sr^FundlA>|

Fu«L____
MenC)' Fund (AjZ___
Aosajal JF»ndA

Retire AnnuHy_^
dimmed- Amiw_
mematlowdra.-
Pnp. (MM PsmImc *

^tmite.yisZ__
Conv.Pem.Fd.

i

CnT.ftB-Caji.Ut.
— Mar. Pt«S.

_ Money

miz=m m
Jr01-6900606 Gift Edged &35J

lnternerioral_—
Fiscal.— Growth Cap-

1;*7«]

l&a
87 a

131.81

045236541

ft(H>4
137.9
(132.2
;«!
J2L9
\1403
•20.0

139 8

145 5
159.2
147.S
12W
1478m

m.t

Uflnl & General Pnm.
13,**« viewvut 51.EMM t

j^Pm.FaA»io.7ho6a
nA nb. dm

Inrs. Ud.
01-2489678

iFa loft—
Inv.

. __
Imr.TsL
IW.TM.Fd.IMt

Fd.
t«4TP.

_ - 11LS J -
d? SraL l7

Ufa Assur. Co. of Panmytenris

8, Nr* Rd_ Chatem, Kert. MedrayBLZ348
LACOP Units (10.52 1L05)

|
-

Uoydt Life Assaranco

20, aiflBn SL, EC2A 4HX

MaaPCK.^.UL_|

umu- • ww
B]Ug. Soc-Cap.

PrcvUkwe Capital life JUs. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge R0BLW128PG. .01-7499111
Sri.Wtt.Fd.QD.__fi*.9 99.'

Muftv Gwth Jtdy 31

—

Aor.3ftnaAuo.9_

IHSfe
TE-Jtejf

%> 5&?&$**&
Pens.PrJte.Jt4y31_-
PtsaftaCra-rar^L.
PnsJEate
Pns.Ee.cra- July 31_
SaBrLS7juiy3i_
pra.Fid.Cra.Jub 31

Growth Acc. _

Pens. Equity Acc.-...!

Pens. Mngn. Acc
Pens. GHt Edged Acc.

Pem.GW.DepAct.
Pens. Pty. Act. R45-
Tnh. Band p9.4
•TrOL 6.1. Bond... -...(, „a .

-Casa value far COO premium.

Tyndofl Asraranee/PensJbms?

18, Cwiynge Road, BdsW. 027332241

swate"
5®S.W--
UKlm.tos.?;

BR»!st3

ssfsesi=k
Prop. Ffn.Aiig-1,—(l-

OeaPw. Auai—(14:

VHdHrupii Ufa Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL. Lda W1R9LA.
MrarafdFd -M
Fixed JnLFd.

cS’Fd. -3. .1127.9

Vanbragh Pensions Limited

41+13, Maddox SL, Ldn., W1R9U
— Matured U15M

Imni.Cap—__
lntnl.Asu.
ManagedFi

_ Fl»M Interest (ll!

01-499»923

123J

ZZ'. — Property ft. Cao 548— Property ft-Acc .Hoi?

ProrinctaJ Ufa Amtanu Co. Ltd.
222 Btshmsgata, EC2. - 01-247 6530
.Prav.MmaradFd.__r
Prov.CMhft.____.
Gilt Fund __

—

Fxd. lift- Fur^— S

121.4
1301 ._...

1241 ....— _ 114.3 .......

see 'Int Base Ram table.

Welfare insurance Co. Ltd
-

.?
Wlnslade Pari-, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd

| 7M! | +0.9(
For Other furafc. please refer to The Lariat &

Hancneatr Group.

Windsor Life Asnir. Co. Ltd. .

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet St, Wmdsor 68144

121 fl +0.1
nijJ -asi

Ufe
FutureAisd.
FtdureAsslSl
ReLAssd.Pem.___
Flex. im. ttjwiJi

pm ' aui
19A

poa^mH

Park
Tel

Lonoen Aowts hrt—
Anchor 'STJn-ts—__!£! 07 .. „
AncJurGiilEdBe.___bll J5 -Ojil
Anchor liiLFd pTSrJB 5 ItJ
Anchor in. Jw. Tst __pu.l .

!(C|
Beny Pac Ftf

|
l'55*6.78

Berry Pac Stria L1C. 3 r.^MI
G.T. Asia Fd iHGV* 43 W54
G.T. Asia SterTmq ’Ll, 15.0
r. t. Austroi.z f* un:^ 15.31
6.T. Bend Fund fi'ilDX —
G.T. MLarFa jirjr.97 —
G.T. DJr. (Stria.) FtflS»55 9.f5|
fAarianne(STGlFd_|riC.;i 10. .4'

G.T. Techrdogy Fl)._Li^: f)23 —
G.T. Pacific Fa._J__IUS5i2.iE —

J- Ircory Schroder tfifagg & Co. Ltd.
1:0 -;r>=im«ai, ECT 01-5884000

2.74

2B6
5;?2
039

Chew 5Aug. 6 1 SUS1364
Trilalnar July ji i LSSJjhlu
Ajrotfd Au^. 7 —('JBihH

+0C3

+oir

+cia

pi
5.f6
i.C7

153
320
2-0
LU
8.08

104
3.10 '

CL56G.T.PhinppliwFa_il’7:E23 8 P9| —0 IS]

Savtmere Invest- Ud. Lin. Aots.
Z SL Mary Axe, Longer cC7. Dl-iS:- 3531

“isasw
6mFurd!Jeney)__i.p.l 1C4.9-C .. .| 12.00

Gartiaare Fund Ifaurn .Tar C±fj> Ltd. 'slik

In'J. BorriFund tS£
ScrtMDKi Fond WangvTS ticKJ tar

P.0.Bta32.DoutfZefcl.
GarinVore Im!. IncZ-.ia.;
Ganmora Jrri. GrUgTj^;

HornUrn Pacific Fmi Went. Ltd. -

2110. Connaught Centre, Hone Kona
Far East Augut 8 __|WtSi-34 IF 3JI |

—
Japan Fd. Aug. 10 |TJ5i!5 uJ7| I —
Hanbras Fd.-Mem.-tfi.!.) Lib.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. (>481-26521

IS IKiHj

J21

r
Reserve Fdf..KlC.44 lCttri]

^2 ?h

IS:® -a- WtfF
Im.Svgs. 'B'_... . ..,

Prices or Ainet Nr. ", dealing Augici

t.tecbdn mhtal dors: or. ms-il ur>ri

HmiBnon Baring Furoo fcfgrs. Lvi.

605, Gammon House, Kona Kjnr.
Japan rd. Aiwusi 8....|Hi3iOJ i’ill - |- —
Pati'K rd.* August 8 1 V.'

rS 225 • . .
—

8ondFd.Aii5,JVr.
1 .f SL'Fi'Jiff l-^n] —

Exciusw of ar>i pr.'kT. cftc-gt.

HHi-Samaei A Co. iGcerr-sty Lfd.
8 LeFeOvre 5L, St, F+t-.-r Pen, Guernsey. C t

Guernsey Trt __il59-- 273.3i j 5.75

c ’P'.O Ecr 177o, Hamilton a. "Eermuda.
Mtnjjed Fund JUSS2 934 3.2281 |

—
Sfnrjar & FrietHacder Ldn. Agents.
L0.SamanSL.EG4. 01-2AE9M6
Cte/'afoich [Old ^ Z6.IQi-Ki.20f £.13
Tokyo Tros* Aug. l....|SLSa75 -

( ( 2.44

Standsrd Ctertered Inif. Bd. Fd.
57 rue' Hotre-Dame. LuxcmUnurg.
NAV Aug. 7 IDSUUM — I I —
Sfroirohsld Management Limited
P.O. Bo. 315. St. Heiier, Jersey 053-4-71460

Currmcrilfy Trust I1D3.47 1D3.92J | —
SorinvEst 'Jersey) Ltd. tec)

Oueem Hte., Don Rd.. St. Heller. Jjy. 0534 27349
A.tifncan ind.TSL _.-]£? 51 ii3X-0SSl —
Coss-lr Trust.. _.EL4.41 L?7S+cSI -
.hS^IrriexTM. IL7 37 7.531 ..| -
7S3 Unit Trust Kfiicsers fC.i.) Ltd.
B&T.nelU Rd, Sl Saviou.-, Jersey. 0534 73494
TTSJerjrFund l«.S 52.4i« I 438
T58 Gutrowv Funfl . '<=»3 5Z*3 ...I 4J8

pnees w Aug. 5. fiixi sub. tt? Aafl. a5

TS3 eat rorj! Eiiaaagers (C.i.» Ltd.
EaKtelleF.d..SLSanair. Jersey. 0534 73494

— TS6 G'tt Fund— _.|in2lha Z03 Oid
-— J 11.40

0624 2391’ TSBiiltFttiJw.) JlOiOri Ite.CWS . ...1 11140

S5-7 — - iLw prices on Au^ifit fi. Kcc !uo. d»j AugusL 15.
“ 1 “-'3

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inti mis Management Co. N.V_ Curacao.
NAV per store Auj. b. SU56736 + 0.24.

Tokyo Pac rite HIdgs. i Seaboard) N.V.
Inpn-.is htna^smeni Co. N.V., Curoao.
• WAV- per chare Aug b. US349.08 +OJL3,

—

Tyndc.': Eraup
j'fn P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bennuda, 2-2760

fa- OvmeasAuf. A Jlf55L19
: fn lAccum. Units).. U^OO
Z. .Jr'MayMa-i'.nL Jlyl9.1>^923 aiE3

“

(Accurn rh3.-«)
r tr 3a.«l Aur- “
ItratiVtiiw' ..._.

Jer>eyFS. ett.o
f«Ort-J Acc Ou }...

.

flit Fund tuq. 9
. ._

'

lAttora Shares) —

^.a
,neo
l?n o
lOIf.O

15fc.fr

.

7.7a

*83

0534 3733^

2.50

2.50

334

1M1

HBB Samuel Invest, hlzmt. Intnl.

P.O. Bcm 63, Jeney. C534 27381.
US -Channel Is.F .1125 1 1>4 0( |

00

KABEIftn^Ki MLol- , -s”
\BS&

T̂Bj-b;631 —
9.E7(-oM ~

c.'s^f^?d?l Ace’, |ipic -Vf

WBBSSdHSi
N.V. Intertwtweii -

P.O.Bn 526, Drift, Holland
Egneralda let. Pr. »L(SL27 — J I —
Inientsflonai Pacific in*. Sf enrt. Ltd.
P.Q. 6ox-RS7, 46, pm SL, Sjriney, Ausl
Javriln Equity To. (A52.51 2.611+007] —
J-ET.'Managm (Jerssy) Ltd.
P2J. Bn 98, Charnel Htmrt. Jwsty

Vtotcry House, Bounty-,, Isle of f4ii 0624 24111.
UaiuneOJul;^ . .. |:iu 154 b| |

Ur.iiKs Assnrzmce fCyarsaas) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 1388, Hamilton S-31. Eermuda
Isisnri. Mrtgd Fd.__.5U5l99 - | I —
Unicn-InvestnKirt-Gesedixhsft mbrf

ILU|
Tr'-i £Si Pwfadi 16767. D WHO Frankfurt lb.

iQAi-nw 1 - Umfmds. (WU55 ’Wa^lUW -
— UniflJcfial WU.H JjS ._..

j
— .= sssar
“

• B'.MJi
''

fl.7'J

IJJ

053473673

si*, diy ijjg. 3i

Jardlne Fleming & pc. Ltd.
4bth Floor. ConBwaht Cer.r*. Hoiw Kang
JirflwEsiaTu.

|
HfUlS; ]'?*] $.3}

Janfine J^n.Fa*__ I Wff | -4 Vfl
Jarrine S.t,A. 1 U55ii.«J f ,....] J»J

H»rl5.J9

Hiwi:.::
UAV >ul> 31. *<ZTl.T.}.
Hen sue day At^cs'. U.

Leopold Joseph £ Ssr.c tGuemss?)
Hlrrei Cl. Si. Peter Pm. owrns; t. SWS1-2664B.
LJ.Steriirig Fund^lEian IS^H . . _l —

.

Kemp-See RBanzaem*. ja-rsey Ltd.

1 rharing Cross, SL Hst'j', Jsrje.-- 0534 73741
Capftal Fund
Income Fund__

Jersey Ewnh\ Tn^ja.43 .2 59| ; J
As at JtfjrSi. fiexi

. _ - J‘jm,Fa<__
Jardlne S.E, A,
Jardlne fh™ I

HtlPac.Secsi
Dt. {Accum./

Gift Boot. :P
fi

^lij
•; -

Unlrok
Unrwa IMiMti
UfitspreW?
Eiinaafwtfc _._f

UteL intnl. BOngrant fC.I.) Ltd.

’4, L’.ulcssiee Street, SL Heiier, Jersey

U. 1-5. Fund UM.77I 7^7

United States 7s!. Iiril. Adv. Go.
14, Rue Akiringer, Luxembourg.

85. Til Im. Furfl__| SU31178 . (+0JJ2j 056
He: am value Aug. 9.

S. S. Wsrbtryg £ Co. Ud.
30, Grwhaia Street, EC2- 01-6004555
CsiT/. Ed. A-ej . 2 0 ..._ JRIS?65
Ew. I*, iug 10 SL’ffio?-
fir.jLlFH JUkil ._ _ 5UM-?? ... . . — .
Vr,£urc Ed Aug. B . pJSItW iO.91 J)-365l
Mi'i M/.tenJtijg* . iiG 49 IlOffl

Wsrisisrc invssL Knpt, Jrsy. Ltd.
l.Ctarmo Cross. Sl Hauer. Jsjt.Cl 0534 73741'
c:-'.r Ud J'jl“2ts_...|Pjr.4U 14.*?!

Ci.tT l:fl. July 26 j£13 66 • 14.0?l

Mt-ATsl.A4.i. .. ZU97 15 34
T:dT jijiv 12 |'J5ril33 1162 -
7W7 Ltd. July 12 (510.97 Uiil .....

if#crVd V-'ici Growth r^nAgemfint^
16s. Boulevard Rovac LusenriourB

Worldwlo? Gth Fd] SUSIB-Bi 1+0121 — .

Wrap. Ccrsmodlty Trust

15. Sl Gectje's Sl. Oovgin loM 062425015
Wren Cwrcrud.TsL ,.p7.7 Sfl.C9 4 —

2.V)
2.30

546

rtf.tst

Ji
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BRITISH FUNDS
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fSgh Lm
(

Stack J £ ( - [ InL [
RbL

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
99 I 94S* fTrwsnrv 3oc ’79tt_ I 99 ! 1 3-03 I 13A8

9.29

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
I I Met UBrI1hL«IM

.German Yng,<U»c
35 (Greek 7nc Ass.
34
32
42

BANKS & HP—Continued
M^Lnl Stack I Wee

|

+
-*| tet |ftr|lrtf

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

J". I Sad I Me* i

+
-"l S WfiSlw

ENGINEERING—Continued

U.S. $ & DM prices exclude lav. $ premium

AMERICANS

E»dwmerl3to
,

%tt.
Redenwtioa 3pc

Mi

1012 ->4
97
4014 -4*

-**

FirestoneTire Q
First Chicago

—

I^S

ma

3

3

i

23 1+3 1025 ! -

198 .
58 34

58
50
48
20
14'
91

104
170
191
48
24

9
75
279
42
355
332
68
-49
noi_

3246 1Z68
3253 3256
1191 1262
9JJ6 3174

1264

Ml— I lid

4.6

3.0

3.0

57 M2
OJ f> »
5U 52 I 40

3.1 344
4.7 50
4.9 17
6J, 134

5J 36
33 |0
14 30

£> §
SO
356
102
140

5.4 36
5J. 300
SJL 80*2

0.3 JH
4.4 490
5-9 186

^ 3
65.
9?_

i»

158
Bank SooUandQI 290
Bankers N.YJJ10 1 £22^4

445
246
360
102

£20*4

0712
12

£6712
F. C. Finance— I 63
First Nat.10p_ I 6
Do.Wms.7583 1 2*3

GerrardNatid-

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office: The Financial Times Limited, Bracken House, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897. Advertisements: 885033. Telegrams: Bnanfimo, London.

Telephone: 01-248 8000.

Frankfurt Office: The Financial Times (Europe) LfaL/Frankenallee 68-72, 6000 Frankfurt-am-Main 3,

Telex: Editorial 416052. Commercial 416193. Telephone: Editorial 7598 234. Commercial 7598 L
INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.O. Box 1296, Amsterdam^

Telex 16527 Tel: 276 796

Birmingham: George House. George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-«4 0922

Bonn: Presshaus 11/104 Henssaiie* 2-10.
Tefex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Dutale.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510
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ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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1] 5.9 22.9

10 5.9 255
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10 4.5 30.0
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-
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496 +15 jOlOc - 11
£271* + 1
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147 -1 0171*: 42 61
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Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net ifiriifends ate in pence
am) riennmintwiu are 25p. Estimated pricefearatiMis ratios and
coven are bated on latest annual reportsacd accounts and, where
possible^ are updated on hatt-yeariy furores. P/Es are calculated on
the basts of net dhlributiaiK bracketed figures indicate 10 per

cent nr mare difference if cdcuEaled on “nil" HsiribiiHcn. Covers
are based on “nraabmca" distribution. fields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and alloar for
value of declared rfistriiiolions and rights. Sec critics with

denominations otherthan sterling or In EEC cturenclesarequoted
inctasive of the mrrftment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include investment dollar

premvuvxL

0 “Tap" Slock,
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adlusted to allow far rights

issues for cash.

+ Interim since Increased or resumed,

f Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residero on opplitaUoo.

4> Figures or report a wait ed-

it Unlisted security,

p Price at dine of suspension.

9 indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue; cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid er reorganisation in progress,

f Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

| Forecast dividend; cover cn earnings updated cy latest interim

statement.

| Cover allows for conv ersion of dares not now rankins lor dlvidegfa

or ranking only for restricted dividend. •

1 Cover does not alio— for shnres which may aho rank for dividend at

a future [fate. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

5 Reg total price,

il No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectos cr other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate pc;d or payable on pan of

c^tfal; cover based on dividend on full capital. e R*d>»mptlDn yield.

1 Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and

yield after scrip issue, J Payment [ram capita! scurws. k Kenya,

m Interim higher then previous total. n Rights isrue pending,

q Earnings based on prefimircry figures. s Dividend and yield *•dude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend; rover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based an latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnlrns. v Tar her up to

30p In the £. w Yield allows tor currency douce, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. z Dividend and yield include a spec Islpnytnera:

Cover does not apply to special payment . A Nrtffi-.-dtrainndytttcL B
Preference dividend pzssed or deferred. C Canarian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimate! for 197930. £ Assumed dividend and yield sftsr pending
scrip ard.'or rights issue. H Dividend and yield Lived on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1973-79. It Figures bared on mspecUn
or other official estimates for 1773. K Dividend aid yieW based on
prospectus or other official estimates fro 1973. K Dividend and yiefd

based on prospectus or other oliiciai estin&ies for 1379 P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1973-77. 6 Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. $f Vield based on
assumption Treasuy Bill Rate stay unchanged until mum+yof slock.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; jc ex scrip issue; xr.ex rights; a ex all;

dt ex capital dstrihution.
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REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quoL2 tore af shares previoosiy

nsled only in regional markets. Prices of Irisft issues, mast of which are

net officially listed in London, are as quoted on tin. Irish t> change.

Alhany Imr. 20pL_| 26 | I Statorf 165 J ]
Bertam 22 1-1 I IRISH
Bdg-wtr.En.50pJ 405 I.— j

Conv. 9";W 32_.| £66 I. I
Clover Croft—— 28
Craig & Rose£l_ £111;

Dyson (R. A.) A— 26
01k & MeKdy— 1B0
Fife Forge _. 54
Finlay Pig. 5p 191;

Gralg Slur. £1 315
Higsons 75
HoU(Ja=!25o.— 260
1.0 IL Sun. £1— 155
PearrefC.HJ ..._ Z65
Peel Mill! 30
Shefl. Refrshml 105

28 NaL S-a'i B4,e9._ £71% +13
£llij Fm.l3f.97'02_ ££57g ^
26 Alliance Gas 8£ ......

MO ' firmrn 345
54 CarcoiitPJ.J 105
19-1 1 CiontialWn

Concreie Prods.

He ‘tor f Hldgs.)

Ins. Ctro
Irish Ropes
Jacob...
T.»: Z
UnJdare

OPTIOWS
3-month CaiS Rates

Industrials

A. Bre——

~

BOCIntL—
B.S.R.

Babcock—

1.61

9 “lnx»"

6 I.C.l

7 Inveresk

IS KCA
Barclays Bank _. 32 Ladbroke

—

Eeetf'arn^ 52 Legal 6 Cen,

Blue Circle—» 10 LexSenice 11 Property

Boots 18 UorisBanl x5
Brit Land 712

Bowaiffl!—— 19 Lnfs ...... 5 Cap.Coundte—. 9
BA.T. 23 London Brick.—. 7 Lessees. 25
Brown (J.)k 50 }^rr*u)-— f M^PC 17
Bunan-A .___ 26 Lucas Irels 25 pCJthev 23
CaPBwys 7 “ftoa 12 Samuol'Props— 14
Couruutoi JO Mrte.&|pnin-.„. LL Tpwn 4 cilj 2»g
Debrnnams — & Mmland Bank ... , aO
Distillers 21 N.E.1...... 14

Qns
Dunlop 61

? Nk. Wes. Bank 28 . ,

Bt.jleDtar. 14 Cio.V'arranu _ 15 Er^P«roHm.. lM
1= FiLOKi 10 P

Gen. Aabdent . . 21 Plvsvey.— 10 Chanerhall .( 5

Gen. Electric.- .J 35 R.H.M 5 5

Glaxo =J BuiO* 25 Sfc?»l
1

25

Grand Mel.. 14 Rndlnuil 13 vl “r3r7ar— 1
25

G.U.S.-A’_ 30 Se«.-..—— 5*2 ._
Guardian . 24 SpiUvrs-M— 4i? Wines

G.KN 28 Testo— 7 Charter Cera. 1 16 [

Hawier Sldd—_ 26 Thom— 35 Cons. Gpld..'.^....| 20 I

Hot* erf Fraser,, 18 Trust Homes— 17 RtoT.Zilw_--4 27 |

> 22 V

)*n,— 14
Ice 11 !

ml 25 e

24 Tube Inrest ~_J 50
S Unilever.™.—. 55
35 U.D.7— 5
'7 Utd.Drapery— 10
5 Viitere 18
22 Wtoolwertlis TJji

[Property

fBrit Lmd
j

[Cep. Counties
]

j
Lend Sees..

* 61

51 14 363
231 M 93
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Grand Mel.
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Guanban ..
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MS OF THE WEEK

Getting

them

toi

BY DAVID PALMER
WITHIN an hour of Mrs.
Thatcher's arrival at her bunga-
low in Lusaka's heavily guarded
Mulungushi village 12 days ago,

the. Prime Minister was sitting

with Mr. Shridath Ramphal. the
50-year-old Guyanan who is

the Commonwealth Secretary-

General.

To his staff he is " S.G.”' To
everybody else he is " Sonny."
The stars of the drama unfold-

ing in Lusaka over the past two
weeks have been the heads cf
government, with memorable
performances in the leading
roles from Margaret Thatcher.
Julius Nyerere, and Kenneth
Kaunda. The director of the
show has been Sonny Rampbal,
a short (5 ft 7 in) slightly

chubby man who carries around
vyith him an air of bubbling
goad' humour and unfailing
charm.

In the eight months beFore
the Lusaka meeting, Ramphal

Ashley Ashwood

Shridath Ramphal:
petient determination

visited Africa six times. From
the time that the Conservattive
Government came to power in

May, he engaged in three
feverish months of international
diplomacy, searching for con-
sensus, patiently explaining the

views of the British to the
Africans, and of the Africans
to the British: urging Kaunda
and Nyerere to make full use
of the Harlech mission to
Africa: telling Mrs. Thatcher
that “these were fellows she
could do business with.”

He persuaded Julius Nyerere,
Africa’s senior statesman and a

man of formidable intellect, to

lead off the Rhodesia debate.
“ 1 thought he would do it with
calm and penetration and with
utter credibility." He structured
the agenda so that Rhodesia
came up on the Friday, so when
there could be a debate “ but
not too much of a debate."
before wbat he saw as the
crucial weekend in the informal

. surroundings of Lusaka's state

house.
On. the Friday night, he

.
personally put together the
group of sis nations which was

! to thrash out the communique
:

on Rhodesia.

The group of six—Britain,
Tanzania, Zambia. Nigeria,
Australia and Jamaica—talked

over the Ramphal document for

just three-quarters of an hour.
There was enough common
ground for them to ask Ramphal
and Sir Anthony Duff, a senior
Foreign Office official to spend
mast of Saturday afternoon
working on drafting. On Sunday
morning, the final sticking
points were ironed out. For
Mrs. Thatcher, the performance
of Sonny Ramphal, director of

the drama, had been “ superb."

Sonny Ramphal is a lawyer by
training, an international

diplomat by trade. He has been
Commonwealth Secretary-

General since 1975, and his offer

to stay on for a second five-year

term was gratefully accepted at

Lusaka.- The son of a school-

teacher, he came to London in

1947 to spend five years reading
law. __

”

-His acute- legwl mind was
quickly’ put to use when he
joined the Federal Government
of the West Indies, first as legal

draftsman, later as assistant

Attorney-General.
--"When - Forbes Burnham
became Prime Minister, he was
invited back to Guyana where
as Attorney-General he drafted
the independence constitution.

At the time he took his present

job, he was both Foreign

Minister and Justice Minister.

From his Commonwealth
base, he has played an increas-
ingly vocal part in urging the
developed world to move to

relieve the plight of the world’s

poor. His close associates see
him as a potential successor
to Kurt Waldheim as UN secre-

tary general. But bis heart

remains with his ideal of a

West Indies Federation, this

time including Guyana. “ I have
grown up all my adult life feel-

ing myself to be a citizen of
the West Indies.”

seeks to
V :

'
. . f

Israel Cabinet crisis
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

MR. MENAHEM BEGIN, the
Israeli Prime Minister, will

make a major effort .'at the
Cabinet meeting tomorrow to

restore order to his strife-torn

Government

'Public
-
disagreement

-
b"efween

Ministers. ..over ways to fight

rampant inflation and settlement
policy in the occupied territories

has led to serious doubts about
tbe Government's ability' to

function effectively.

After three weeks' absence
because of illness, Mr. Begin
intends to warn, bis colleagues
that their continuous public
criticism of each other must
stop because it is harming not
only the ruling party hut the
country as a whole.

With only half of its term
completed, the Government is

so badly shaken by internal
strife and the failure of domes-
tic policies that talk of new
elections is commonplace.

Members of the coalition par-
ties are openly calling -on the
Premier to dismiss some Minis-
ters, or at least stage a major
Cabinet reshuffle.

' In>blistering attack' this week
on Ministerial rivalries and

Government incompetence, Mr.
Mosbe Dayan, the Foreign
Minister, said: “We are destroy-
ing ourselves from within.”
The Government appeared to

have no economic policy and no
plans capable of halting spiral-
ling inflation and the widening
balance of payments gap. This
could lead “to total economic
ruin." Mr. Dayan said. . .

. Inquiries by Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the U.S. Secretary of . State,
about Israel's economic plight
had led Mr. Dayan to believe
that the weakness of the Govern-
ment was encouraging the U.S.
to urge Israel to make political
concessions to the Arabs.
Mr. Begin's aides say that he

has decided against a Cabinet re-

shuffle. preferring to rely on a
stern lecture to restore Cabinet
discipline.

But even if this has -the

desired effect, the Government
still needs to display ability to
control the economy, which is

'

overheating and suffering from
an inflation rate rapidly climb-
ing towards the 100 per cent
mark.

Opinion polls show that the
popularity of Mr. Begin and his

Cabinet has fallen drastically.

despite the achievement of the
peace treaty with Egypt.
One unexpected boost for the

Government, however, comes
with the publication of the
memoirs of Mr. Yitzhak Rabin,
the former Labour - Prime
Minister. .These, contain .

scathing attack on Hr. Shimon
Feres, now leader of. the Labour
Party. Members of Mr. Begins
Likud bloc hope this, will take
some pressure off . them.

But other politicians believe

that this diversion can only be

temporary and that the Govern-
ment's future depends on Mr.
Begin's ability to regain control

oveF his Cabinet

• Britain has again protested

to Israel about her “unaccept-
able" policy in the Lebanon,
Mr. Douglas Hurd, Foreign
Office Minister, confirmed yester-:

day.

He said that after the latest

raid on July 22, the Government
had received- an eye-witness

account from the British Am
bassador in Beirut, “ from which
it is clear that the civilian

Lebanese population was the
principal victim of the air

strikes.”

to

plan
By John Wyles in New York

Iran claims part-repayment

on cancelled nuclear plants
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN is demanding repayment

of part of the DM 5.877bn
f£1.446bn) it has paid to the
West German contractor Kraft-
werk Union, a subsidiary of
Siemens, in respect of work
done on two uncompleted
nuclear power plants at Bushire
in the Gulf: ;

-

Mr. Fereidun Sahabi, head
of the Iranian Atomic Energy
Organisation, • said yesterday
Iran had no intention of paying
Kraftwerk the DM Ibn it- is

claiming in back payments on
the project? '’-cancelled last

month. Nor would there be any
compensation for the, termina-
tion of the contract-

Work on the power plants

has been suspended for some
time, and Iranian officials have
repeatedly made clear in public

statements ' that it would not
be resuming. '

•

In mid-April Mr. Sahabi had
said a decision would be made
“in a few days’ time.” No
final word was given to Kraft-,

werk, which tired of waiting
and derided on July 26 te cut
its losses by withdrawing.

Perhaps anticipating a long
legaT'wirSljigJE in an*

T
i5feR-"

national -court ovw: the money-
Kraftwerk says it is owed, Iran
has struck first claiming it has

proof of overcharging for the
work completed.
The State radio announced

yesterday that as Iran had
suffered losses arising out of
the cancellation of the project
once the country’s most im-
portant, the contractor should
make compensation, and the
West German Government
should take steps to ensure
Kraftwerk met this obligation.

Mr. Sahabi said later he
would like to see the dispute
settled ' through

:

bilateral

negotiations between the two
groups, with both governments
involved as well. He did net
favour going to international

arbitration.

Relations between the two
countries have become' strained

in -recent weeks and -the latest

development will do little to
improve them.
The Iranian authorities

appear to be having second
thoughts over scrapping the
project, which is three-quarters
complete. While the contract

with Kraftwerk is firmly

declared to be dead, the energy
organisation says it is going to
maintain the site works so that

‘a- future government will have
the option, of completing them-

In tough bargaining that lies

ahead one of the few cards

Kraftwerk has left to- play is the
Iranian request for a * small
number of its technicians to

stay on at Bushire to -look after

equipment already . installed.

Yesterday’s Iranian statement
means that Kraftwerk faces the
prospect of writing off over
£223.7m in addition to the heavy
losses ' it IS known, to have
incurred in keeping German
technicians .at Bushire while
waiting for the Tehran Govern-
ment to make up- its mind.
Kraftwerk. expressed surprise

at the Iranian move, which
comes after' months of
wrangling.

• Kraftwerk withdrew from the
deal because it claimed that it

was owed about DM lbn for
work completed, as well as addi-

tional fees.

0 In West. Germany, Thysseo
said its Rheinstahl Technik sub-

sidiary would complete the
Isfahan refinery project in Iran
as it has recently received pay-
ment of DM 120m in outstand-

ing debts' from the National
Iranian (Ml company.

• Tbe Italian construction con-
sortium I taIcontractors has
resumed work' on a harbour at

the Iranian port of Bandar
Abbas, according to the “Voice
of the Islamic Republic'' Radio.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY with some rain,
becoming brighter in the East
London, SJE., E., E. Anglia,

E. Midlands
Cloudy with rain, drier later.

Max. 17C (63F).
N. England, W. Midlands,
S.W., Cent. s. England, S. Wales,

Channel Is.

Cloudy with rain. Brighter
intervals later. Max. 19C (B6F).
N.. Wales, N. Irelnd, Is. of Man
Sunny intervals. Max. 18C

(64F).
Scotland

Sunny intervals with scattered
showers. Max. 15C (59F).
Outlook: Dry and warm in

East with outbreaks of rain

spreading from the West

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio S
Algiers S
Am 3dm. C
Athens S
Bahrain.' V
Barclna. S
Beirut S
Belfast C-
Betord. F
Berlin R
Biarritz C
Brnghni— C
Slack p‘f C
Bordx. C
Boulgn. F
Bristol C'
Brussels C
Budost. F
B. Aina S
Cairo C
Cardiff C
Cas’b’ca S
Cans T. S
Chicago R
Cologne C.
Cpnhgn. R
Corfu
Dublin
Dbrvnfe.
Ednbgh.
Faro
Florence
Frankf’T
Funchal
Geneva
Gibrltr. _
Glasqow C
G'rnsey R
Helsinki C
H. Kono C
Innsbr'k F
Invrnss. C
I. 0. Man C
Jersey C
Jo'bum S
l. PrrflS. "S

Lisbon S
Locarno S

C—Cloudy.

Y“day
middayC "F
25 77
31 88
17 B3
28 82
:«-S3
28 79
30 85
14 57
25 77
15 58
22 72

- 10 .61

17 63
20 68

Y'day
midday
6C °F

London F 19 66
Los Ang. S 25 79
Luxmbq. C 14 57

S 31 88
F 31 88
S
5
C
R
C
s

M'nTraaL S -
Moscow F 22 72
Munich •£ 15 59

C
C
F

Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Mchstr,
Melfine.
Max. C.
Milan

26 79
29 84
16 81
12 52
18 64
29 84
17 63

16 01 [Nairobi
17 63 Naples
17 63 Nwcail. . „.
2T 70 N York S 27 80
15 SB Nice F 25 77
28 83 Nicosia

19 68
25 77
16 61

17 B3 Oporto
29 85
27 81
17 63
18 64

C- 14 57

24 75 Oslo
18" 64 Paris
24 77 Perth _
18 64 Prague F IB W
13 65 ReyNvk. C 12 54
29 84 Rhodes S 28 82

. 15_.59lmo J- q S 28 82
25 T/ Rome f 29 84
IB 81 Selih'rp C 17 63

-29 84| S. cisco S 15 59
29 84i Singnpr. C 28 84
16 61 Stckhm. F 19- 66

17 63
14 57
25 77
28 83

Slnsbq. C
Sydney S
Tanqigr F
[Tehran S
Tel Aviv S 29 84
Tenerife S 20 08

S
S
S
s
F
R
C
c

22 72
.18 6a
24 75
15 59

-16 59
15 60
26 78
19 66
15 59

15 59
17 63
18 61
24 75
23 91

26 79

F—Fair. R-—Rain. S—Sunny.

Tokyo
Toronto
[Tunis

Valencia
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

30 85
19 66
32 90
30 88
24 75
18 64
19 66
14 57

EMI will not occupy

new headquarters
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

EMI has abandoned plans to

occupy new headquarters being
built in London's Tottenham
Court Road.

Earlier this year the group
sold the freehold of the 3H>cre
development to Prudential
Assurance for £33m. Under a
leaseback deal It intended to

move in on completion of the
building next autumn, on an
annual rent of £2.6m.
EMI. which has been ex-

periencing losses on both its

medical electronics and music
businesses, said yesterday that
the derision not to occupy most
of the 200,000 square feet office

complex was due to " a belt-
tightening exercise ” and the
likelihood that the group was
" going to change shape.”

Although the construction
costs problem had been solved
by the Prudential deal, around
£5m would be required to fit

out the building. Consequently,
the group intends to remain
the head leaseholder but to let

the building. It did not expect
“ any lack of interest ” from
potential tenants.
When tbe building was fitfst

planned it fitted in with the
group’s forward strategy and
there was then no reason to

suppose its fortunes would

change, EMI said. But circum-
stances had since ** altered
appreciably ” and the proposed
sale of half the greup's music
interests to Paramount pictures
of the U.S. bad a major bearing
on future space requirements.
The planned deal would

involve an independent -Joint
venture under separate man-
agement and the need for

central headquarters space
would, as a result, be funda-
mentally altered. “ Alternative
plans” for a more efficient

central-London based organisa-
tion were now being prepared.
EMI emphasised that it saw

no reason why the Paramount
deal would not go through.
** As far as we are concerned,
our .talks are proceeding- as
planned in the timetable set
down when the proposals were
first announced in July.” -

It hoped that the valuation
exercise would be completed by
the end of August and a deal
announced in September, sub-
ject to shareholders’ approval.
EMI purchased the Totten-

ham Court Road site in -1971
for £5.Sm but serious planning
delays held up development
work until October 1976, by
which time the group had
planned to be in occupation. *

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
expects to lodge an operating
plan with the "US: Govern^
meat early next month: It will
seek to demonstrate how the
ailing motor company can be
made viable- on the basis of
Federal loan guarantees. >

Formulation of the plan was
onb of the tough conditions
demanded by Mr. William
Miller, the Treasury Secretory
when he announced on Thurs-
day tbe Carter Administra-
tion's undertaking that it'

would consider extending
Federal loan goaranlees to
Chrysler.
Although not officially ;eon*

firmed, it appears that if the
Administration presses ahead,
it would seek Cqngresional
approval for guarantees worth
between S500m and $750m.
This would be substantially
less than the 91bn interest-
free cash advance : which
Chiysler had -sought from the
Government and which was
unequivocally refused by Mr.
BBUer. "

.

The company . told the
Government It could not sur-
vive as a major car and truck
manufacturer without 5lbn
over the next two years, and
its public approval of Hr.
Miller's statement has puzzled
many people here.
But it is widely thought that

Mr. John J. Riccardo. the
company’s chairman, needs to
sound optimistic abwt the
entlook in order to forestall

an avalanche of claims from
small suppliers and other
creditors worried about the
prospects for receiving cash
owed them.

Present size

To that extent, Mr. Miller’s

announcement made at short
notice, is thought likely to
buy Chrysler some time
during which it can redouble
its efforts to sell $750m worth
of cars and trucks in stock.
But opinion among analysts

in New York is that even
5750m of loans barked by the
Government upon which
Chrysler most pay interest
will not enable the company
to remain at its present size.

This is because it is expected
to lose more than 5700m this
year and several hundred
million next It is also com-
mitted to spending at least

91.6bn on product develop-
ment programmes by the end
of next year.

At $L2bn its long-term debt
is already the highest in the
industry. More borrowing,
higher debt costs and a reces-

sion which could make Its

sales even weaker next year
face the company with
critical difficulties.

The Government needs to

be satisfied that Chrysler has
a plan which offers a reason-
able chance of recovery so
that it can convince many
sceptical Congressmen to vote
for loan guarantees. The
White House and Congress
will want to avoid any risk

that Chrysler will be back
with the begging bowl in a
year or so.

Meanwhile, Chrysler has
confirmed that some of its

35,000 white-collar workers
will soon be joining some
33,800 of the company’s
manual workers on indefinite
lay-offs. According to reports,

between 5,000 and 7,000
salaried employees would be
flffcctcd.

9 About 420,000 of Ford
Motor's German-manufactured
Capris may have to be re-

called. Tbe National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
says it has found evidence of
safety problems caused by
seats which collapse back-

wards, gear levers which fall

off and faulty headlight
switches. It has scheduled a
public healing on September
18 to take testimony from
Ford and the public.

Continued from Page 1

Shell and Essa
of the expected total UK re-

quirement in the early 1980s.

Shell is to sell its share of

the butane and propane pro-

duced from the separation plant

to Northern Liquid Fuel Inter-

national of Omaha, on a 10-year

contract worth SlOOm a year at

1976 prices.

A £100m terminal- le under
construction at St. Fergus and

a 130-mile land line will have

to be built from it to Moss-
morran. A planning application
has been submitted to the De-
partment of Eiiergy for this,

but there may have to be
another public inquiry.

In the period between the
completion of tbe terminal and
the separation plant, gases will

be burnt at the Peterhead
power station and natural gaso-
line will be piped to BP’S ter-

minal at Cruden Bay.

Continued from Page 1

Home loans
that demand for credit is easing,
the Government could by then
consider allowing a fall in

interest rates. But a modest
reduction in existing levels may
not prove sufficient to encourage
a change in the July decision.
One thing is certain. The

present interest rate structure

of S| per cent net payable to
ordinary investors (equivalent
to 12j per cent for basic income
tax payers) and a mortgage rate
of llj per cent, cannot be
sustained beyond the end. of the
year however much money the
societies attract.

'

The structure is likely to cost
the societies up to £80m. The
bulk of it is being financed by
a windfall in the shape of lower
tax bills arising out of the
Budget, in January, either the
cost of home loans will have to
rise or general interest rate
changes in the economy will
enable the societies to introduce
a new set of investors’ and
borrowers’ rates of their own.

THE LEX COLUMN

r

Sentiment in tbe gilt-edged
market is so unreservedly bul-
lish at the moment that the
quite unexpected news' of yet :

another top stock, this -time <a
: -

short-dated issue, ll} jief cmrtT
1984 at a minimum £97.25,
swallowed with hardly-,-., a.

murmur. It is the fffst parflyv:
paid short-dated stock,
can be seen as. an attractive li£'.

novation, and the super-opft-:

mists were arguing that toe"
authorities are being weaned off

-

high-coupon long tops.

It is difficult to see,, though,
bow £Ibn of new stock, which
underlines more painfully than7

ever toe size of the gross fund-v
ing requirement, can .do' ahy~
good to a market in which

-

liquidity is short. Although, toe

-

r
-

issue is partly paid, it wiU cnaly.

increase toe strain on the money
markets in toe coming "month,

-

and the fact that it is .‘being-,

tendered on banking make-up;
day may throw a little spanner-
into the intricate workfr T

'cif'

corset avoidance. This, taken :

together with the Bank, .of
England’s derision not to. post-

pone Monday's“recall of special;:

deposits, makes it look suspi-
ciously as though the' squeeze'
on toe hanking sector Is being,
stepped up. -

Index rose 2.6 to 470.0

TfrttnaatW

1968

typical of toe long-term ‘relation-.

SlUP<‘ . .. . .
'

.
'

..

- ’

The rise in house
-
prices -.

-- reflects the fact that people .are >
willing: and able to. capitalise 1

.their increased real tacozaas-m
; y

'

the form of houses ; financed .by
debt They are glven .attractive

incentives to do so, nottbly^m
|}j j

•this country through thie; ability >111

. to obtain tax relief onmortgage «

interest payments. It ba^^een-
. - estimated that i>eariy ^»0

rper >
cent of 7 net personal^^saymgSr
the- UK, pass through ' the; toree^!*
channels which receiveiparfiOK'

'

-larly favourable tax 'treatment.'f
1

' r

:v -owner-occupied 'homing 7

pen-j :

\ . sion funds,'and life .msdranfe^

^7- .In the U.S. the pattepr is 'net .
*.

.

'

^ -qiritB iovextimne^som^^ - -
' -

“cent of • savings .fiall^
: ; .

-

:r categories.Nevertoeless^Goyrin--"; •

,

r

ment-'. agencies '/have.:; tfiteeh’:
1
.

specific measures-
the' flow of mortgage finaitte ni
the xeceut/pasL Mortgage d#)!;^/ ..

is today' easily - toe largest and

Englishman’s castle

,

The value of Britain’s housing
stock is today well over, twice
the market worth of British. iiF
dustry,- as

.
reflected In Stock

Exchange prices. This is a new
phenomenon, and .one,
not confined to tbe United King-
dom. It is a reflectibh oftthe
way in which the profitabDity
of commercial activity has-heed
declining over a number.. of
years, while substantial

^ incen-
tives have been given to : borne
owners. -•••/v-
In 1972 the market capitalisa-

tion of UK and Irish registered-
companies was on average jmrffv

short of £60bm Today toe figure
'

is about £80bn. Over toe same
period' toe estimated value of
the housing stock has risen.
much more sharply. ' *

The personal sector’s housing
stock was estimated to be worth
£82bn In 1972 by toe Central
Statistical Office, and £150bn in
1976. Today, according

1

to
brokers L. Afessel and Co.,. the
figure is well over £200bn. There
is a similar story in the U.S.
According to a recent study by
Morgan Guaranty, home values
in the U.S. are rising at an
annual rate of more than $150bn
while the stock market stag-
nates.

On top of these changes in
relative values, there have been
major portfolio shifts by the
personal sector. Again

-

In 1972
personal sector holdings in

dwellings were worth less than:

three times, the direct holdings'

of ordinary shares. Today that'

.-multiple has shot: up to
_
well-

.fastest growing, .. sector _o£'". t&L
’’ •

"

over ten. --
' U.S. capital market/"

In the U.S. aa mucfc as ifr per _-.••••
.

cent of the household, sectors ffonift &prO¥6lrieflf .ira-
net worth rs accounted .for. by.-..-^ - -

-
j,-. .

;the equity in - housing,-.- agaln& "
.The desire- to 'nrrest to houses/^ ..

IS per cent in the 3560s. TTje. and - move up tote marfort -hi noW' ;;

value of homeowner equity- is- ' feeding
.
baric the stock : _

put at about 159 per cent of .the market _ itrelL^ Ong oji. the few
market value of common stocks 'glamorous' sectors- that remalns

owned by householders; during -» home -improveahent, - with

the 1960s it was-less than 50 per retailers, /-and
-

.manufacturers .

-

cent .-i;’,
.cashing in .on the do/it yourself *

There are several -reasons for a®d home: extensionikH^iL t-

these long- •term stroctural . • \ Butjan economy .cannot pros; .

changes, and (dearly: an; import--’ .P®T fe such, a cosy
J
closed rirefec-'S1-

**

antone Is that toe personal: for/.very^Iobg-Jf .the mamtfacr. -

sector has prospered, tb' some base cop- ^

.

extent at - ^ tStues to ^erode there wiU eomh

-

industry. Profito^h|v!e---»!en .a stage 1 when is unable to
-

falling as a percentage orgroSs generate toe mcon^.ytoich sUp-_ : ,
- -

domestic product/ TiT the UK . P°rt .valhe of toe houses 'In
; ...

they dropped from IS per cent: real tenns.- &t the.monient, eyt.

to 9 per cent in/the decade np ^epc® te beginning to appear _
to 1977. At to*? **me time; the thath<msepnm are eocotmtw. - -

share of personal iheome has

^

'

hem Pdeinv -flieher
: - that they wereJast' affected by .-

-

been edging,tagber.
.. ^ i^s.ritfcough it is unlikely

Lower rtturns - • •
tq^-^a severe scale. ^A :

-v : .
• ;Bm irobddy te.®mg to switch

.As part of .this process
-

toe
: his investment out-of his com*' '-

'

returns1 earned by -toe, company
. ftrtahly . appointed suburb

'

;

sector* Its capital bave:$eeii yffla into Ordfhaiy.iBhares^
dwindling,. - in real terms .' the. 1 unless thore- is some pretty-eem?- - -

rate al return has dedinedJ^oiiL ymcing .evidence'' tokt : the attt-

arouhd .lO per cent 'in toe mid tude' ; tot '^Bts feea,!

'in the 'last cr;
1960s

.
to perhaps '4 pm: cent, decad^/ls ' gofeig to changE.

today. Sinbe factories and equip-:. Maybe .with -ihe'-arrival Of dl?i-

ment canno longer generate the dehd fe^dfto/and toe abotifidn ...

profits they once did, toeir re^ of jdftWehdAcontrols there^k
Yaiue has aedined,— asJs evi- jfet: frint^toaf Such a shift
dent in the pattern cd jriceslof coula occuf.

,
At the same' tone

shares, wbidi represent sueh ;-there~ is,, ar’debate' devri^ng - •.

•

assets-at <me remove. „• v • -oyer toe merits, of discrimtoa- ^
House prices have. been^ vaia- tory tax riliel 'fdf^paxQaSir

tile.-htft over a long period -they, fQrins-^'Mvest3nent:Sig]#V r "
cautjjr,/toe Chancellor.- dld^ttA
raise

,
tbe £25JXK) 1imit on

,
qrafi-

fyhig mortgage Joans. Bu£iti»-;; - _
trendsu 'have.-, become, so weR ii?

arotuM^Rf times average earn- established., that attractix^g.j^- : _ .

ings; which is lower than fbe ; sonal savings back into .induSy, ..
-

multiple in toe 'boom of the and coimnerce is grlng fe^be ;

early . 1970s, but is roughly Jan uphtil struggle. VfV'..‘ :.

-

have ,tended, to keep just ahead
of tiiflation. -They are closely
linked tp average earaingsr eur^

renfly tije'average house priceis
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